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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS
OF THE

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

January

13, 1863.

George Busk, Esq., F.R.S., F.Z.S., in the Chair.
Dr. P. L. Sclater called the attention of the Meeting to two rare
Fruit-Pigeons living in the Society's Menagerie, both of which he
They had been obtained by
believed to be new to the collection.
purchase from a dealer, and were stated to have come from one of
the " South Sea Islands."
The species appeared to be Carpophaga
both of the Samoaa
microcera, Bp., and Ptilopus fasciatus, Peale
Islands, in which group, according to Mr. Peale*, these two Pigeons
were frequently kept domesticated by the natives, and carried about
in a singular way, upon perches placed at the ends of long stakes.

—

Mr. "W. B. Tegetmeier exhibited a singular variety of the Domestic
Fowl, in which the webs of the feathers were broken up into minute
filaments.

Mr. Leadbeater exhibited specimens of eggs of a species of Rhea
(supposed to be those of Rhea darwini), obtained by Mr. E. W.
Goodlake in Patagonia.

The following letter, addressed to the Secretary by Capt. J. H.
Speke, commanding the East- African Exploring Expedition, was read
to the Meeting
:

" Kazeh, Africa, February 17, 1861.

—

" Sir, I have the honour to forward by down-caravan a few specimens of the fauna of this country, collected by the expedition
* Cassin's

'

Mammalogy and Ornithology

pedition,' p. 264.

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1863,

No.

I.

of the United States Exploring Ex-

LETTER FROM CAPT.

2

J.

H. SPEKE.

[Jan. 13,

—

—

under my command, they are enumerated below, and to request, as
noticed by my former letters, that you will have them kept in a separate department of the Society's house for me until my return from

when Capt. Grant, my assistant, with myself, will be able to
This lot
explain the peculiarities of the various animals to you.
packages
eight
Zanzibar,
includes, with those I first sent from
Most of them have been sent off in the greatest hurry, and
in all.
consequently without any arrangement, in the hands of passing travellers or caravans ; but as they have all been consigned to the care

Africa,

of Mr. Frost, medical officer at Zanzibar, who has kindly offered to
officiate for me in sending such things to England, I have no doubt
but that they will reach you in very fair order for describing. They
affect to nothing else ; for it is next to impossible to stuff and take care
of animal-specimens properly when travelling with a large caravan,
destined for a long journey, and in constant motion. You must therebut I hope they
fore take them as you find them, for the present
;

your attention more particularly to these regions ; for I am convinced in mind that the great
varieties of animal life, large and small, which are to be found here
would fully repay any trouble or expense in procuring, and the Society would do well if they could find competent men who would
By far the richest
voluntarily spend a few years in collecting them.
fields for sport, or any kind of animal-collections, which have come
under my notice are the regions in and about the East Coast range,
but more particularly so near the Kingani and the "Wami Rivers,
where those streams issue from the range, and trend through beauThis part should be attended to first, as,
tiful parks and forests.
by being near the coast, transport would be easy, and the expenses
will interest

you

of living a mere

sufficiently to direct

trifle.

you some notion of the variety of larger animals which
observed
by the East-African Expedition, I will enumerate
have been
them, making notes, and even marks of interrogation, so (?), when I

"To

feel in

"

1

.

give

doubt about their identity
The Elephant {E. africanus) seems general everywhere in the
:

hills or plains.

" 2. Rhinoceros. The only variety, from the coast to Ungamwezi,
which has been shot or seen is the common black Rhinoceros bibut we hear of the White
not the Ketloa
cornis of the south,
Rhinoceros in the Karagwah Mountains to the north.
" 3. Hippopotamus, general.
" 4. Pig. This is a very peculiar animal. The boar has four tubercles on the face but the sow has only two, on the point of the cheekbones below the eyes. I send sketches of them. Although we have
met this pig everywhere on the line of march, we have seen no other

—

;

;

variety.

[This seems to be a species of Phacochoerus,

—P. L.

S.]

"5. Giraffe, general.
" 6. Zebra, general they make a kind of noise when excited,
something like a sheep trying to bleat vnth a bad cold and cough.
" 7. Buffalo {Bos caffer), general.
" 8. Eland {Oreas sp. ?). The only specimen shot was in the hill
;

1863.]

LETTER FROM CAPT.

J.

H. SFEKE.

3

but I believe them to exist, in the interior, on the plateau
This beast was about the size of a Delhi ox it has black
points, and a broad black band strongly marked on the hinder part
of the fore legs, just above the bend of the knee
another peculiarity is that it has white narrow stripes running down the flanks,
over the ribs.
[No doubt Dr. Livingstone's new species of Eland
figured /rom recollection in his Travels?
P. L. S.]
"9. Koodoo? I have certainly knocked some of these animals
over, although I never succeeded in bagging one. This was at Usekhe
in Ugogo, and there also I have seen their horns and skulls lying on
the ground.
They appear to go up and hide in small hills covered
with bush during the daytime.
" 10, Water-Boc, common in the lower lands.
range

;

also.

;

:

—

"11. Hartebeest, common,
" 12. Brindled Gnu, only seen on the east

side of the coast range;
they exist there in herds of hundreds.
"13. Bubal?
This cream-coloured beast I have followed and
wounded, though never killed; it appears larger than the Hartebeest, though somewhat like it in shape and horns. Its characteristic
marks are single black patches on the middle of its flanks and the
tail is tipped black.
Seen in Dhoors, on the East Coast range, and
;

on the interior plateau.
" 14. Pallah (pronounced P'hallahby the Wangamwezi) is one of
the commonest animals in this part of Africa many have been shot,
but some appear much larger and of lighter red than others.
" 5, Antilope scemmerringii 1 This elegant creature (if it is the
;

1

animal I have

named

it)

was only shot

in

Ugogo.

It

is

about the

LKTTER FROM CAPT.

4^

J.

H. SFEKE.

[Jan. 13,

the Black Buck of India, and carries itself much in the same
female has fine horns*.
the
way ;
" 16. Reh Boc, only one specimen shot, in the East Coast range.
" 17. Bush-Boo ? Seen in the lowlands in thick bush, but never

size of

killed.

" 18.
"19.
" 20.
"21.

Duyker Boc, common on the
Stein Boc, common.
A. saltiana, common.

interior plateau.

This diminutive animal is a trifle darker than
water-rat ; it has short straight horns like the A. saltiana,
but it is not above one-quarter of that size. I have seen the animal
alive in the jungle, and have had a skin of one, but never obtained

a

Small Boc.

common

this

Antelope entire.

" 22. Zanzibar Boc.
" 23. Strange Boc. The only specimen obtained of this was sent
home and as that was young and looked like a small red calf, more
than anything else, I will leave it for future reference.
" 24. A. saltatrix. This Uttle Khpspringer was only shot in one
place, on some rugged granitic outcrops in the interior plateau.
" 25. Lion heard everywhere, but never seen.
" 26. Hyccna crocuta, the common scavenger of the country.
" 27. Variegated Hyaena. The size and shape of a large Wolf,
long large ears gallops fast, and in packs, and barks like a dog, for
Three
which cause it is called the Jungle-Dog by the natives.
rushed out of the bush, with loud barks, one day to attack me ; but
they pulled up and went to the right about as soon as I turned
round to shoot at them.
;

;

**

28. Silver Fox,

common.

"29. Small dark-brown Fox, very large ears and black points.
" 30. Wild Cat.
"31. Ruddy Lynx.
"32. Hyrax.
" 33. Mungos fasciatus.
"34. Squirrel.
"35. Yellow Ferret.
"36. Dark Chestnut Ferret.
"37. Hares, 4^ lbs. weight.
"38. Rats, in many varieties.
"39. Mice, the same.
"40. Moles, peculiar.
"41. Hedgehog.
" 42. Tortoise, two varieties.
" I may remark that I have not seen in the part of the hill range
traversed by this expedition the same peculiar four-horned Antelope
which I once saw in the Usumbara Mountains, a little to the northward and further, I feel convinced that I have seen the prints and
;

[* There seems little doubt about this Antelope (of the horns of which Capt.
Speke sends a sketch see Woodcut) being new. Dr. Gray is of this opinion.
P.L.S.]

—
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Other signs of large and small Antelopes which have not been shot
by the expedition, and so also of other animals not considered game,
by which it will appear that there is much left for the naturalist' or
sportsman to bring up on this branch of natural history alone, to
say nothing of the birds, reptiles, and insects which, by closer examination than I was formerly able to devote to it, I can now venture
to say comprise a variety of genera and species so great as few other
countries can boast of.
There are, however, but few birds of prey ;
and the other birds, though of great variety, are seldom to be found
of gaudy plumage. The game-birds too are not so numerous as those
usually classed as common birds, and, as far as my experience goes,
I

may enumerate them

as

"1. The Ostrich.
"2. Bustard.
" 3. Three varieties of Floriken of these, specimens of two sorts
have been sent home and the third one is a larger bird with a black
body and white wings, something resembling the common large Flo:

;

riken of Bengal.

"4. Three different species of Partridge.
"5. Two sorts of Guinea-fowl.
"6. Quails, Common and Bush.
"7. Geese.
"8. Ducks.
"9. Snipe.
" Of Snakes, poisonous as well as other ones are not uncommon,
and in some places very numerous. Lizards comprise an interesting
variety
whilst the Insectivorous birds are of all descriptions, and
in vast numbers."
;

Continuation of the above letter.

" Kazeh, 10th March, 1861.

—

Since writing the above letter I
reason to beheve that two species of Antelopes, which I had not
with, were to be found in the jungles not far distant from this
Sable Antelope and the Blau-Boc.
I accordingly went there,

had
met

— the

have now

and

myself of the existence of both by personal inspection. The Sable Antelope api>eared very scarce, for in six days' constant shooting I only saw one
but the Blau-Bocs were more common. The specimen of this latter animal which I send you was
pulled down by Lions after the forearm had been broken by a
satisfied

;

bullet.

—

"Kazeh, 7th May, 1861. I have just returned from Mininga to
and find, to my surprise, that I never concluded this letter
(by attaching a list of the birds and animals) before the expedition
departed. 1 now cannot do so from memory, the specimens being in
most part encased in tin but I am adding twenty-two birds and one
Wild Cat to the collection.
There are also a few rough sketches
which 1 should like you to keep for me, painted on nine separate
sheets of block-paper.
It is now more than six weeks since the expedition left Kazeh and in that time I find all the large birds, Vulthis place,

;

;

—
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by

insects

" I remain. Sir,
" Your obedient servant,
" J. H. Speke,
" Captain
•'

P.S.

A

Commanding

Leopard was shot here

E. African Expedition."

last

night."

" P. L.

Sclater, Esq.,
Secretary, Zoological Society,

London."

The
1.

following papers were read

:

—

Contributions to the Knowledge of the British
Charrs. Part II. By Albert Gxjnther, M.A., Ph.D.,
M.D., F.Z.S.
(Plates

I.

&

II.)

Since the publication of my first paper on this peculiar group of
, I have received very valuable materials for prosecuting
my researches. The additional specimens show that I have been
correct in distinguishing the three British species from those of the
Continent and from one another, and that the differences between
the young and mature fish of one species may be apparently greater
than between individuals of the same age but of two distinct species
the laws according to which the changes in the external form proceed
from the young to the mature age appearing to be the same in the
It has been
different species, as far as our present experience goes.
observed, in allied species of insects, that, whilst the perfect animals
are so completely alike as to be scarcely distinguishable, their larvae
are very different in their external characters, and even in their habits.
This is not the case with the Charrs the young individuals of two
species differ as much from each other as the old ones. But in order
to find out the distinctive characters of two species, it is always
necessary to compare specimens of the same age. This can be ascertained by the examination of the generative organs, by the development of the jaws, and finally by comparison of a series of examples
from the same locality, assisted by actual observation or information
from persons who have been for years acquainted with the Charrs
of a certain locality, and know to what size they attain there.
Among mammals and birds, difference in the size of full-grown
animals is admitted as a specific character, whilst ichthyologists have
scarcely ever used it as a distinction between closely allied species,
because numerous fishes continue to grow for an almost indefinite
period after they have attained to maturity.
However, if we should
be able to ascertain for a series of fishes the age or the size at which
they first attain to maturity, the differences observed might be of as

Salmonidce*

:

* Proceedings of

this Society, 1862, p. 37.
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great value for the distinction of the species of fishes as in the higher
classes of vertebrate animals.
I have been induced to make these

remarks by the

fact (to which we shall recur in the progress of this
paper) that the Salmo alpinus of Scotland attains maturity at a size
inferior to that of an immature Swedish Salmo alpinus. Now, if such
a difference in the size should be considered as a specific character at
a future time, the Scotch and Swedish fishes would be separated.
The specimens which I have examined since the publication of the
first paper are the following ; they have been deposited in the Collection of the British Museum
:

a.

Salmo

salvelinus, Nilss.

A

large male specimen from the
Professor Liljeborg.

Lake of Wettern

;

presented

by-

Salmo alpinus, L.

b.

A young

male from Lapland presented by Prof Liljeborg.
Four adult males from Quickjock (Lapland) ; sent by Mr. Wheel;

wright.

Two immature specimens from Lake Helier in Hoy, Orkneys ; presented by Dr. W. Traill.
Five adult specimens, males and females, from Scotland ; purchased of Mr. Stevens.
Salmo willughbii.

c.

Many mature male and

female specimens from

Loch Bruiach

;

presented by Lord Lovat.
d.

Two

Salmo

nivalis.

very fine immature specimens

;

presented by G. G. Fowler,

Esq.
e.

Salmo grayi.

Many

adult males from Lough Melvin ; presented
Enniskillen.
An adult female ; purchased of Mr. Stevens.
f.

Salmo

by the Earl of

coin, n. sp.

Many

specimens from Lough Eske presented by the Earl of Enand by T. Brooke, Esq.
A female specimen from Lough Dan, co. Wicklow presented by
R. H. Scott, Esq.
;

niskillen

;

Before proceeding to the detailed remarks on these six species, I
must express my best thanks to the gentlemen mentioned for their
assistance, which was accompanied by much valuable information.
a.

Salmo salvelimis

(L.), Nilss.

Diagnosis, taken from a male specimen from the Lake of Wettern,
1 7 inches long.
Body slightly compressed and elongate, its greatest
depth being contained five times and a half in the total length (to

—
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the end of the middle caudal rays). The length of the head exceeds
the height of the body, being contained four times and a half in the
total ; it is rather more than one-half of the distance between the
snout and the vertical from the origin of the dorsal fin. The maxilEye rather small,
lary extends beyond the orbit in the adult fish.
The
one-half
of
the
interorbital
space.
less
than
being
diameter
its
length of the pectoral fin of the mature fish is equal to, or less than,
one-half of the distance of its base from the root of the ventral.
Dorsal rays fourteen* ; the length of its longest ray is much less
than that of the pectoral, and not much more than one-half of the
length of the head ; the length of its base is twice that of its last ray.
190 transverse series of scales above the lateral line. Vertebrae 65.

Teeth of moderate size.
This species is not represented by any of the British Charrs that
The Irish Charrs form quite a distinct group, the
I have examined.
S. willughbii and
characters of which I shall point out hereafter.
S. cambricus have larger scales, m.uch longer pectoral fins, and differ
iS. alpinus has the same number of
besides in many other points.
scales but in specimens of a corresponding age and size the pectorals
;

are

much

longer, the maxillary

is

less

much more

developed, &c.

The

Iceland

This Swedish S. salvelinus may be identical with a part of the specimens comprised by
Heckel under the same name.

Charr has the dorsal

fin

b.

elevated.

Salmo alpinus, L.

—

Body slightly compressed and elongate, its greatest
Diagnosis,
depth being one-fifth or one-sixth of the total length (to the end of
The length of the head equals the height
the middle caudal rays).
of the body in mature specimens, but is somewhat more in immature
two-ninths or one-fifth of the total ; it is rather less than, or
to, one-half of the distance between the snout and the vertical
from the origin of the dorsal fin. The maxillary extends but little
beyond the orbit in the fully adult fish. The eye is one-half, or
rather less than one-half, of the width of the interorbital space.
The length of the pectoral of the mature fish is more than one-half
of the distance of its base from the root of the ventral ; in immature
Dorsal rays thirteen the
specimens its length is considerably less.
length of the longest ray is much less than that of the pectoral, and
three-fifths or one-half of the length of the head ; the length of its
last ray is a little more than one-half or two-thirds of the length of
its base.
1 95-200 transverse series of scales above the lateral line.
Vertebrae 62 in the Scandinavian variety, and 59 in the Scottish.
Teeth of moderate size.
At the time when I first compared the Charrs of Windermere and
Llanberrisf with Linne's and Nilsson's descriptions of Salmo alpinus,
I had not had the opportunity of examining specimens from Lapland.
Now, having specimens before me which, in all probability, are
identical with the species described by Linnaeus and Nilsson, I see
it

is

equal

;

* Including the rudimentarv rays iu front of the
t Proc. Zool. Soc. 1862,

p. 39.

fin.
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that I have misunderstood a part of the description of the former,
and that the latter has given his notes from young specimens. "When
Linnseus says that the head of his specimen ( 1 2 inches long) was
1^ inch, he measured only the top of the head from the end of the
snout to the occiput ; whilst ichthyologists of the present time take
the lateral length of the head from the end of the snout to the gillNilsson says that S. alpinus has shorter pectoral fins than
opening.
S. salvelinus ; this is correct if we examine specimens of the former
only 8-10 inches long, but in a mature state S. alpinus has the
Therefore the characters by which I have formerly
longer pectorals.
distinguished the S. alfinus from S. willughbii and S. cambricus
cannot be retained, whilst others, affording easy specific distinctions,
become evident on comparison of actual specimens. The two British species mentioned have a less number of transverse series of
scales ; S. willughbii, besides, has the body more elevated, whilst S.
cambricus has a longer head, and the base of the pectoral overlapped
by the gill-cover apparatus. The Iceland Charr, again, differs from
8. alpinus in its elevated dorsal fin.
I have mentioned above that I refer to this species a number of
specimens from Lapland, Scotland, and from the Orkneys. After
having hesitated for a long time, I prefer doing so, as they certainly
are more closely allied to one another than to any of the other forms.
Future observations on a more perfect series than that which I
have at present, and especially an examination of a greater number
of immature and of very old specimens, will settle this point.
The
specimens from Scotland and Lapland appear to agree in almost every
point of importance, but in the number of vertebrae and in the size :
whilst the Lap Charr does not attain to maturity before it has attained to a length of 12-13 inches, the Scotch individuals are mature
The specimens from the Orkney Islands are
at a size of 9 inches.
6 inches long, and apparently correspond in age to a Lap specimen
The immature state of S. alpinus of both
of 10 inches in length.
countries is distinguished by short pectoral fins ; but, whilst those
fins have attained to their full relative length in Scotch specimens of
9 inches in length, the Lap specimens are 13 inches long at the same
Other differences may be observed on comparing these
period.
young Charrs, especially in the form of the head, which is considerably less elongate in the Scotch individuals ; but in order to ascertain whether this character is constant, it would be necessary to compare a greater number of specimens than I have at present.
I shall first describe one of the mature specimens sent by Mr.
Wheelwright from Quickjock.
'
Description of a male specimen, length 13 inches 8 lines.
Head
and body compressed, but slightly elevated its greatest depth is
below the origin of the dorsal fin, where it is one-fifth of the total
length (to the end of the middle caudal rays).
The least depth of
the tail is rather less than the length of the base of the dorsal fin.
The height of the head above the mandibulary joint equals the distance between the posterior margin of the orbit and the end of the
operculum. The top of the profile of the head is somewhat elevated

—

;
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nearly one"-

sixth of the length of the head, two-thirds of the extent of the snout,
and rather less than one-half of the width of the interorbital space
the latter is convex, with a rather prominent ridge along the middle,
and with a pair of series of pores. Snout compressed, conical, with

The maxillary extends to the vertical
the jaws equal anteriorly.
from the hind margin of the orbit in the two largest specimens
(15-17 inches long) it reaches slightly beyond that vertical. It is
armed with 20-22 teeth of moderate size six teeth in each intermaxillary, fifteen in each mandible
three pairs on the vomer, arranged in two longitudinal series slightly converging behind nineteen on each palatine bone, and six pairs on the tongue. Operculum
obtusely rounded behind, its length being two-thirds of its height
the suboperculum projects but little beyond the hind margin of the
opercle, its vertical width being one-half of that of the operculum.
;

;

;

;

D. 13.

A. 12.

P. 13.

V. 10.

The origin of the dorsal fin is a little nearer to the end of the
snout than to the root of the caudal
the length of its base is onethird more than that of its last ray, and contained once and a fourth
The fifth and sixth rays form an acute
in that of the fourth ray.
point, and the upper margin of the fin is straight.
The first ray is
rudimentary, the second half the length of the third, the third twofifths the length of the fourth, the fifth simple, the sixth branched,
the last split to the base.
The distance of the adipous fin from the
dorsal is but little more than twice the base of the latter.
The origin of the anal fin is exactly in the middle between the root
of the caudal and that of the outer ventral ray
the length of its
base is somewhat less than that of the dorsal, and is contained once
and a fourth in the length of the fifth ray.
Caudal fin forked, one of the middle rays being two-fifths as long
as the outer ones, the length of which is contained six times and a
lobes pointed.
half in the total
The base of the pectoral is entirely free, and not overlapped by the
gill-cover apparatus; it terminates at a considerable distance from
the vertical from the origin of the dorsal, equals the length of the
head without snout, and is contained once and a third in the distance
between its root and that of the ventral.
The ventral is inserted beloio the middle of the dorsal.
specimen, 12 inches long, from the same locality, agrees very
well with the one first described
its operculum, however, is as long
as high, and the length of the pectoral fin is nearly one-half of the
distance between its root and that of the ventral.
An immature specimen, 10 inches long, differs widely from the
preceding, its body and its head being much more elongate.
The
length of the head is more than the height of the body, the
former being one-fifth, the latter one-sixth of the total length the
operculum is longer than high, and the height of the head above the
mandibulary joint is less than the distance between the posterior
margin of the orbit and the end of the operculum the maxillary ex;

;

;

A

;

;

;
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tends nearly to the vertical from the hind margin of the orbit. The
length of the pectoral fin is considerably less than one-half of the
distance between its root and that of the ventral.
With regard to the coloration, this species does not differ from
S. willughbii ; the immature specimen has the sides silvery, and the
red of the lower parts is replaced by a slight tinge of orange-colour.
Some of the specimens from Quickjock had the stomach filled with
food, which consisted of specimens of small species of Planorbis and
Limnaa, of Ephemerides, of the larvae of Libellula, and of small
fresh-water Crustacea.
The number of pyloric appendages is fortyfour.

The

is a mature male 1 1 inches
from the male from Quickjock in having a more elongate body, the depth of which is one-sixth of the total length. The
operculum is as high as long the pectoral fin terminates at a considerable distance from the vertical from the origin of the dorsal, equals
the length of the head without snout, and is contained once and a
quarter in the distance between its root and that of the ventral. The
females do not differ from the males. The immature specimens have
the same short pectorals which we have found in the young Lap
Charr but the operculum is much less elongate.
The stomach of the Orkney Charr contained large common earth-

largest of our Scotch specimens

long.

It diifers

;

'

;

worms

We

(Lumbriciis)

by the name
of Salmo alpinus, which, although not entirely agreeing with a Charr
from Lapland described by Linnaeus under the same denomination,
is nevertheless closely allied to it,
the Scotch variety being considerably smaller in size at the period of first maturity.
This Scotch
species is found in Lake Helier in Hoy, Orkneys, and very probably
in certain other lochs of Scotland*.
distinguish, therefore, one of the Scotch Charrs

—

c.

Salmo willughbii.

This species has been described and figured in the former paper
Charr for the knowledge of which
as the Charr of Windermere.
It is found
I am indebted to Lord Lovat is very closely allied to it.

A

Loch Bruiach (North Scotland) ; all the specimens sent are of
nearly equal length, of between 7 and 8 inches
nevertheless they
are mature, and the development of the milt and ova indicates that
their spawning-season is the end of October.
Lord Lovat wi'ites
that " those specimens are smaller in size than usual ; but they are
the largest we have caught this season."
This Charr of Loch Bruiach differs but slightly from the typical
S, willughbii
it is somewhat more elongate ; it has thirteen dorsal
rays, the base of the dorsal fin being rather longer than the last dorsal ray.
The number of vertebrae is sixty or sixty-one, and that of
the pyloric appendages is thirty-five.
in

;

;

* The specimens purchased of Mr. Stevens for the collection of the British
are from Scotland ; but the exact locality whence they have been procured is unknown.
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(PI. I.)

In the original description of S. willughbii (p. 48) I mentioned
several specimens of a Charr from Iceland, which were not fit for an
accurate examination, owing to the manner in which they had been
Meanwhile I have received from Mr. G. G. Fowler two
preserved.
very fine examples of the same species, which, although young
(10 inches long), prove that it is distinct from the other European
It is probably identical with the dark variety of S. alpinus,
mentioned by Faber (Fische Islands, p. 169), for which he proposed

Charrs.
the

name of

S. nivalis, if

its distinctive

some future ichthyologist should point out

characters.

—

Body slightly compressed and elongate ; its greatest
Diagnosis.
length of the head, and is one-fifth, or somewhat
equals
the
depth
less than one-fifth, of the total length ; the length of the head is
rather more than one-half of the distance between the snout and the
The maxillary extends
vertical from the origin of the dorsal fin.
The eye is
(15-20
long).
adult
fish
inches
in
the
beyond the orbit
The
less than one-half of the interorbital space in the adult fish.
length of the pectoral fin is, in mature and immature specimens, more,
or much more, than one-half of the distance of its base from the root
the length of the longest ray
Dorsal rays fourteen
of the ventral.
equals that of the pectoral, or that of the head without the snout
the length of the last ray is two-thirds of the length of the base.
190 transverse series of scales above the lateral line. Vertebras 62.
;

Teeth of moderate size.
Specimens from 10-12 inches long are
Pyloric appendages 4 1
The stomach of one contained numerous very small
still immature.
.

freshwater bivalves.
e.

Salmo grayii.

of Enniskillen has sent several very fine specimens of
from Lough Melvin for the collection of the British
Museum they were all males, and perfectly like, even in size, those
from which I have taken my description. A few of them showed
A
the red of the belly of a deeper hue than the individual figured.
female fish, however, has been discovered among a collection of Salthis specimen does not difi"er
tnonidce. purchased of Mr. Stevens
disappeared, the specimen
colours
have
the
but
from the males
The eggs are of the size of a hemp-seed.
being preserved in spirits.
The number of pyloric appendages is thirty-seven and that of
the gill-rakers of the lower branch of the outer branchial arch varies
from nine to thirteen.

The Earl

this species
;

:

;

;

The Charr of Lough Eske.
In the former paper on Charrs (p. 53), I mentioned
f.

Salmo

coin, n. sp.

(PI. 11.)

several Irish

specimens, the property of the Museum at Belfast, said to be perhaps
from Lough Melvin. I then doubted the accuracy of the " habitat,"
as those specimens, although allied to the Charr of Lough Melvin,
differed in several not unimportant points from the types, and as
they evidently belong to a very small species which is mature at a
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Owing to the kind assistance of the Earl of Enniand of Th. Brooke, Esq., I have been able not only to ascertain the exact locality where those specimens are found, but also to

size

of 5 inches.

skillen

determine the characters of this new species (for such has the
Charr of Lough Eske proved to be) and I name it after that nobleman, who has taken untiring interest in these researches.
Salmo coin is not confined to Lough Eske a specimen procured
by R. H. Scott, Esq., from Lough Dan, agrees in every respect with
The following description, given strictly
the Charr of Lough Eske.
iu accordance with that of Salmo graijii, will show the distinctive
;

;

characters on which this species

is founded
compressed and rather elongate, its greatest depth
being contained four times and three-fifths or five times in the distance
of the snout from the end of the middle caudal rays. The length of
the head is one-half of the distance between the snout and the vertical
from the origin of the dorsal fin. Head compressed interorbital
space nearly flat, its width being less than twice the diameter of the
eye. Jaws of the male of equal length anteriorly
teeth very small,
four to six in each intermaxillary, fourteen to seventeen in each
maxillary.
Pectoral shorter than the head, terminating at a considerable distance from the origin of the dorsal and of the ventral.
Dorsal rays fourteen.
160 transverse series of scales above the

Body

:

slightly

;

;

lateral line.

—

Description of a male and female specimen, 7| inches long.
Head
and body slightly compressed, not elevated, the greatest depth being
below the origin of the dorsal fin, where it is contained four times
and three-fifths (female) or five times (male) in the total length (to
the end of the middle caudal rays)
The least depth of the tail is
.

considerably less than the length of the base of the dorsal fin. The
height of the head above the mandibulary joint is more than the
distance between the posterior margin of the orbit and the end of
the operculum. The top of the profile of the head is scarcely elevated
above the margin of the orbit, the diameter of which is one-fifth of
the length of the head, somewhat shorter than the snout, and twothirds of the width of the interorbital space
the latter is but very
slightly convex, with a very indistinct ridge along the middle.
The
nostrils are situated midway between the end of the snout and the
orbit. The maxillary extends scarcely to the vertical from the posterior margin of the orbit, and is armed with from thirteen to sevenAll the other teeth are small ; four to six in
teen very small teeth.
the intermaxillary, fifteen in each mandible, three on the vomer,
fifteen on each palatine, and four pairs on the tongue.
The suboperculum forms the hindmost part of the gill-covers, and does not
cover the exposed portion of the humerus above the root of the pectoral ; its vertical width is one-half of that of the operculum.
;

D. 14.

A.

12.

P. 13.

V.

9.

The origin of the dorsal fin is a little nearer to the end of the
snout than to the root of the caudal
the length of its base is considerably more than that of the last ray, and contained once and a
;
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third in that of the fourth ray ; the upper margin of the fin is straight.
first ray is nearly half as long as the second, the second and
third half as long as the third and fourth ; the fifth, sixth, and
seventh are the longest, the former simple, and the two latter

The

the last is split to the base, and half as long as the sixth.
;
distance of the adipous fin from the dorsal is equal to, or rather
less than, twice the length of the base of the latter.
The origin of the anal fin is in the middle between the root of the
caudal and that of the outer ventral ray ; the length of its base is
less than that of the dorsal and two-thirds of the length of the fifth
ray.
The fourth, fifth, and sixth rays are the longest, and form an

branched

The

acute point ; the lower margin of the fin is slightly emarginate.
The fourth ray is simple, the fifth branched ; the last is split to the
base, half as long as the fourth.
Caudal fin forked, one of the middle rays being two-fifths as long
as the outer ones, the length of which is less than one-fifth of the
total.
Lobes pointed.
The base of the pectoral is entirely free, and not overlapped by
the gill-cover apparatus ; it is shorter than the head, terminating at
a considerable distance from the vertical from the origin of the dorsal;
its length is one-half, or not much more than one-half, of the distance between its root and that of the ventral.
The ventral is inserted below the tenth and eleventh dorsal rays,
its length being four-fifths of that of the pectoral, and two-thirds of
that of the head.
Back bluish black ; sides silvery, with scattered Hght salmoncoloured dots ; belly reddish ; fins black, the anal and the paired
fins with a reddish tinge, the anal and the ventrals with a narrow
whitish margin.
Number of vertebrae 63.
This is evidently one of the smallest species of this genus ; it is
mature when it has grown to a size of 5-6 inches, and, according to
inquiries made by the Earl of Enniskillen, it never exceeds the length
of the specimens described, viz. 7-8 inches. The locality where it is
found is Lough Eske, a small lake in the county of Donegal, the circumference of which is not above eight miles. Mr. Brooke, whose
family were residents on the shores of that lake for more than two
centuries, writes that " Lough Eske (Eske, or Yesk, meaning Fish)
was the crater of an extinct volcano, as suggested by Dr. "Wilde, of
Dublin ; a high mountain-range runs close to the north-east shores.
In the season, salmon, white trout, and the common lake-trout are in
abundance. The Commissioners of Fisheries have decided that the
Charr of Lough Eske are the Salmo alpinus, thus placing them in the
same Act as salmon ; so that, except for scientific purposes, we are
not permitted to take them after August. Formerly, in the months of
October and November the fish were taken in large quantities by the
country-people, without any apparent diminution of their numbers.
Now, at the permitted season of fishing they remain in such deep
waters, the people have not nets sufficiently large to take them. The
Charr are not at all like the only ' freshwater Herring ' with which

DR.
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acquainted, that of Lough Neagh *, the flesh of which
aud the shape of the fish was like Sea-Herring."
;
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Conclusion.

When we

recapitulate the results of our examinations contained in
and in the preceding papers, we hope we have shown
1. That three very distinct species of Charrs are found
in Great
Britain, namely, S. willughbii in the Lake of Windermere and
in
Loch Bruiach, 5. cambricus in Wales, and S. alpinus in certain parts
this

of Scotland.
2. That those three species diifer by most constant characters from
the S. umhla and S. salvelinus of the Continent but that S. alpinus
of Scotland is closely related to the S. alpinus of Lapland, differinomerely by its smaller size when first attaining to maturity, and by
the number of vertebrae.
3. That Iceland is inhabited by a distinct species {S. nivalis).
4. That the Charrs of Ireland form a separate group by themselves, distinguished by the feeble development of their dentition
;
and that the Charr of Lough Melvin (S. grayi) is a distinct species
from that of Lough Eske and Lough Dan {S. colii).
In conclusion, I subjoin a synopsis of the species which I have
examined up to the present time, observing, however, that this synopsis is given merely for the purpose of showing afeiv of the principal characters by which tte mature individuals of the
different
species are distinguished
;

:

I.

Jaws

to ell

developed;

of moderate

teeth,

size.

A. The length of the pectoral fin in the mature fish less than
one-half of the distance between the roots of the pectoral
and ventral fins.
Thirteen dorsal rays.
Intermaxillary teeth much
stronger than those of the maxillary. L. lat. 185.
Lower parts silvery. S. umhla.
2. Fourteen dorsal rays
intermaxillary and maxillary
teeth equal in strength.
L. lat. 190.
Lower
1.

;

parts red.

S. salvelinus.

B. The length of the pectoral fin in the mature fish more than,
or equal to, one-half of the distance between the roots
of the pectoral and ventral fins.
1.

The height

of the body one-fifth or one-sixth of the
the height of the dorsal fin threefifths or one-half of the length of the head.
L.
total length

lat.

2.

;

195-200.

S. alpinus.

The height

of the body one-fifth of the total length
the height of the dorsal fin equals the length of
the head without snout.
L. lat. 190.
The gillcover not overlapping the root of the pectoral.
S. nivalis.

* Mr. Brooke evidently alludes here to the

Coregmus pollan.

.
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The height of the body one-fifth

or one-sixth of the
the height of the dorsal fin twoL. lat. 170.
thirds of the length of the head.
The gill-cover overlapping the root of the pectoral.
S. cambricus.
4. The height of the body one-fourth of the total
length ; the height of the dorsal fin equals the
L. lat. 165.
length of the head without snout.
The gill-cover not overlapping the root of the

3.

total length

pectoral.
II.

Lower jaw very feeble

;

;

S. willughbii.

teeth minute.

pectoral extending to, or beyond, the origin of
the dorsal fin. S. grayi.
2. The pectoral terminating at a considerable distance
from the origin of the dorsal fin. S. colii.
1

2.

The

On Atheris

New Snake from West Africa.
By Dr. Albert Gtjnther.

burtonii, a

(Plate III.)

A collection made by Major Burton, H. M. Consul in Fernando
Po, during an excursion in the Camaroon country, contained several
species of Snakes, namely, Grayia triangularis, Bryiophis hirtlandii,
a brood of newly-born Clotho nasicornis*, and, finally, a specimen of
a Snake distinguished by its form, scales, and shields, and by a coloI
ration which is almost unique in the whole order of Ophidians.
had named this genus Poecilostolus (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. Jan.
1863) but having since received the last part of Proc. Acad. Nat.
Sc. Philad. 1862, I find that Mr. Cope has already proposed the
generic name oi Atheris for congeners of our species (p. 337).
'

;

Atheris.

Head
scales

;

thick, broad, triangular, covered above with strongly-keeled
tail prehensile.
Scales keeled.
Sub;

body compressed

caudal shields entire.

Atheris burtonii. (PI. III.)
The head and neck are rough, in consequence of the keels of the
The rostral shield is very
single scales forming prominent spines.
low, linear, with other scale-like shields above ; nine upper labials.
Nostril in the middle of a single subquadrangular plate, situated
above the first labial eye surrounded by a ring of subequal scales ;
chin-shields scale-like, keeled, except the anterior pair, which are
smooth ; the posterior labial shields of the lower jaw keeled. Scales
;

* There is also a specimen, in a very bad state of preservation,
to belong to Neusterophis lavissima {Natrix lavmhna, Gthr.).

which appears

^^^^^§Hl^"use^^
4i\
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of the body in nineteen rows. Ventral shields 163; anal entire;
subcaudals 58.
Entirely lemon-coloured some greenish scales are scattered about
on the upper surface of the body.
Total length 14 inches ; head | inch ; tail 2| inches.
;

3.

Note on Diemennia superciliosa.

By Dr.

A. Gunther.

The Proceedings of this Society of last year* contain a very interesting observation of Mr. Krefft, of Sydney, according to which a
small banded Snake, which he identifies with Furina textilis, Dum.

&

young of a very large species, the adult of
of a nearly uniform coloration.
Mr. Krefft (who, for the
benefit of the collection entrusted to his care, is very anxious to have
his specimens identified with the types contained in European collections) has sent us an old and two young examples of this Snake
Bibr., is merely the

which

is

and having re-examined the
referring to them, I

am

species of Diemennia and the literature
enabled to settle some points on which doubts

have been entertained.

The young specimens,

then, found by Mr. Krefft do not belong
Bibr., which has three posterior oculars,
but to Diemennia annulata, described by myself in the ' Catalogue
of Colubrine Snakes,' p. 213; and the old individual sent by Mr.
Krefft is identical with Pseudoelaps super ciliosus, Fisch.
M. Jan,
to Furina textilis,

Dum. &

of Milan (who says that he has examined the Snakes of the Hamburg
Museum), describes the adult Snake under two names, Pseudoelaps
sordellii and Ps. kubingii, the latter being founded on an accidental

which some of the head-shields are confluent.
Krefft, in a letter addressed to me, alludes to Pseudonaia
nuchalis as a species which, perhaps, might be identical with an old
Diemennia superciliosa. These, however, differ toto coelo, as may
variety, in

Mr.

* Proc. Zool. Soc. 1862, p. 149.

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1863,

No.

II.
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be seen from the description given by myself (Colubr. Sn. p. 227),
and from the figures (antea, p. 17), where fig. a represents the
head-shields of Pseudonaia nuehalis, and fig. b those of Biemennia
superciliosa.

The synonymy of this

species, therefore,

would be

:

—

UlEMENNIA SUPERCILIOSA.
a.

Adult.

1856. Pseudoelaps superciliosus, Fischer in Abhandl. Geb. Naturwiss. iii. p. 107, taf. 2. fig. 3 (head, not quite correct).
1859. Pseudoelaps sordellii, Jan in Rev. «& Mag. Zool. 1859,
pi. C (head).
1859. Pseudoelaps kubingii, Jan, I. c, (founded on an accidental
variety).
b.

Young.
1858. Biemansia annulata, Giinth. Colubr. Snak. p. 213.
1862. Furina textilis, Krefft, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 149.

4.

List of Birds collected in the Island of Bouru (one
OF THE Moluccas), with Descriptions of the New
Species. By Alfred R. Wallace, F.Z.S.
(Plates IV., v., VI.)

This collection of birds was made by myself during two months of
It consists of sixty-six species, among which were
the year 1861.
no less than seventeen new ones. Of these, three were found about
the same time in the Island of Sula, and, with a new Pitta, have
already been described in the Society's ' Proceedings,' leaving thirteen
to be described in the present paper.
In my paper "On the Birds of the Sula Islands," read before the
Society at their last Meeting, I pointed out that the large proportion
of purely Celebes forms found there forced us to the conclusion that
a closer connexion had once existed between those islands and Celebes,
and required us to class them as forming a single zoological group.
The Island of Bouru must, on the contrary, be classed with the Moluccas
for, leaving out about twenty species of rather wide distribution, the remaining forty-six are all either identical with, or most
nearly allied to, Moluccan species. Not a single characteristic Celebes
form is found in Bouru ; and there are only three birds in the island
whose affinities seem rather with the Indian than the Australian
region, viz. Alcedo molnccensis, Hirundo javanica, and Treron aro;

ma tica.
Bouru is therefore the western limit of the Moluccan fauna, and is
the poorest portion of it, having several very remarkable deficiencies.
Lorius, found in every other island of the Moluccas and New Guinea,
is absent ; Cacatua, found in every island of the Australian region,
is also absent ; and, stranger still, Buceros and Corvus, found in
almost every large island of the archipelago, are both wanting.

P.^.,5.1863,P1,I\
i-'-^i-
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With

these exceptions, most of the Moluccan types are represented
by identical or aUied species.
The following is a list of the new species now described, and of a
few others which seem confined to Bourn :—
either

Tanygnathus affinis,
and Ceram.

n. s.,

Tanysiptera

Ceyx

n.

s.,

Bouru

Monarcha

&

J.).

s.

loricata, n.

s.

Rhipidura bouruensis,

n.

s.

Tropidorhynchusbouruensis,xi.s.
Campephaga marginata, n. s.
Diceeum erythrothorax, Less.
Nectarinea proserpina, n. s.
Gallinula frontata, n. s.

s.

acts, n. s.

cajeli, n. s.

Pitta rubrinucha, Wallace.
Cisticola rustica, n.

Mimeta bouruensis (H.
Criniger mysticalis, n.

Aeeipiter rubricollis, n.

and Ceram.
Athene hantu,

Bouru

s.

All but the two first species in this list are confined to Bouru only,
and they are mostly representative species of Moluccan forms.
Besides these, the three species of Pachycephala are also, as far as
the Moluccas are concerned, peculiar to Bouru for though they are
;

found also in Sula, they have evidently emigrated there, the Celebes
group, to which Sula belongs, not possessing any species of the
genus.
The Island of Bouru may therefore be considered to have
added seventeen new species, but not any new forms or genera, to
the Moluccan avifauna.

Geoffroius personatus.
Psittacus personatus, Shaw.

P. bataviensis, Wagl. Mon. Psitt. p. 624.
Hab. Bouru, Amboyna, Ceram, Goram, Ke and Aru Islands.
Remarks. The specimens from Bouru, and some from Ceram, are
12^ inches long that from the Aru Islands 9 inches but I have a

—

;

;

and can discover no differences of form
the distribution of the colours. I must therefore consider Mr.

series of intermediate sizes,

or in

G. R. Gray's Psittacus aruensis (P. Z. S. 1858, p. 183) as only a
small variety of this species, and his P. capistratus, from the Ke
Islands {ibid. p. 183), as a young male bird of the same species.

ECLECTUS MAGNUS.
Psittacus magnus, Gm. S. N. i. p. 344.
Hab. Bouru and the other islands of the Moluccas and New

Guinea.

EcLECTUS PUNICEUS.
Psittacus puniceus,

Gm. ?

(et auct.) PI. Enl.

518.

Hab. Bouru, Amboyna, and Ceram.
Remarks. This bird is sufficiently distinct from the Psittacus
grandis, Gm., which is confined to the Gilolo group, in its smaller

—

size,

duller red colour, red

under

tail-coverts,

and tail only orangeand larger yellow

tipped, in place of the yellow under tail-coverts

tail-band of E. grandis. Great confusion exists in the synonymy of
the Psittaci, owing, I believe, to the fact of so many of these birds

MR.
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haying been described from specimens which have Uved a long time
in confinement, and have acquired abnormal colours in various parts
of their plumage. The production of such coloured variations is, in
fact, an art practised by the native tribes both in South America and
Another cause of error is from young birds
in the Eastern Islands.
having been described and a third, from the deficiencies of badly
prepared native skins having been made up by the addition of parts
In the present case I
(often the wings and tail) of other birds.
have little doubt that this bird is the P. puniceus of Gmelin, and the
;

Lorius amboinensis of Brisson, whose description, generally so erninently accurate, appears to apply to a young bird which had lost its
primary quills. I cannot agree to the revolution in nomenclature
proposed by Mr. G. R. Gray, in using the names of Boddaert,
which have been considered of no authority by every other author
from the time of Gmehn to that of Prince Bonaparte.

Tanygnathus

affinis.

Viridis, subtus Jlavescens ; capite saturate viridi ; dorsi plumis
cceruleo 7narginatis ; crisso cceruleo ; tectricibua alarum mino-

ribus et mediis obscure viridibus, fiavo marginatis, versus mar-

ginem

et

flexuram alarum

viridi-ccBruleis

viridibus, Jlavo-viridi marginatis ;

majoribus cceruleo-

;

cauda subtus lutescente ;

eul-

mine rostri versus basin biangulato.

Near T. macrorhynchus, Wagl. but the under surface, and espeand belly, have much less yellow the
shoulders and wing-coverts are dull greenish and blue instead of deep
black, and only a few of the lesser wing-coverts are of a greenish
black the greater wing-coverts nearest the body are all green, and
;

cially the sides of the breast

;

;

the yellow margins are much less conspicuous than in the allied
the outer webs of the primaries and of the greater and
species
middle wing-coverts are green, instead of blue as in T. macrorhynchus.
The bill also differs, the culmen being much flattened in its basal
half, with distinct angular edges, whereas in the allied species it is
iris ohveBill deep red
feet dusky olive
regularly rounded.
;

;

;

yellow, with an outer ring nearly white.
Total length 1 7 inches ; wing 9^ inches

;

bill,

to base,

c?

2^

inches,

$ 1| inch.
Hab. Bourn, Amboyna, and Ceram.
Remarks. The Amboyna and Ceram specimens have

—

the wingdarker than those from Bouru, but they are still
sufiSciently distinct from T. macrorhynchus.

coverts a

little

Trichoglossus cyanogrammus.
T. cyanogrammus, Wagl. Mon. Psitt.

p. 554.

T. nigrogularis, G. R, Gray, P. Z. S. 1858, p. 183.
Hab. Bouru, Ceram, and all the Papuan Islands.

—On

examining specimens from the above-mentioned
among them,
not confined to any given locality. The specimens from the Aru
Islands {T. nigrogularis, G. R. Gray) exactly agree with the rest.

Remarks.

locaUties, I can find only slight individual variations

1863.]
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var.

Psittacus borneus, L.

P. ruber, Gm., Wagl. Mon. Psitt. p. 558.
Hab. Bouru, Amboyna, Ceram, and Matabello Islands.
The specimens are rather smaller than those from Amboyna, and
have more blue on the wing-coverts, and often a greenish tinge on
the wings and tail, which makes them agree with the descriptions of
P. borneus of the old authors. Might not Bouru have been mistaken for Borneo, and thus led to the erroneous name ?
Note.
Besides the preceding five species of Psittaci, Bouru pos-

—

Aprosmictus amboinensis ; but as a specimen was not
obtained by me, I have not included it in the present list.
sesses also the

Haliastur leucosternus.
Haliastur leucosternus, Gould, B. of Austr.
countries eastward.

i.

pi. 4.

Hab. Bouru and the

Baza reinwardtii.
Lophotes reinwardtii, Schleg. & Miill. Verh. Ned.
Hab, Bouru, the Moluccas, and Timor.

5.

t.

Accipiter rubricollis. (PI. IV.)
Supra nigro-plumbeus, subtiis albo-cinereus ; nucha

et colli late-

ribus late et intense riifis ; genis cinereo-plumbeis ; gula ventreque albescentibus ; retnigibus rectricibusque obscure fasciatis.

Above slaty black beneath very
pure white on the throat, belly, and
sides of the neck extending between
a lighter shade of which covers the
;

pale ash, shading into nearly

under

Back and

tail-coverts.

the shoulders deep red-brown,
sides of the breast
the wings
and tail are crossed by obscure black bands, which on the lighter
undersides of the feathers become distinct blackish bands, less visible
on the outer tail-feathers. The under wing-coverts and the base and
margins of all the quills beneath are of a light rufous-buff. Bill
black, at the base plumbeous ; cere, orbits, and feet yellow
iris
golden yellow.
Length 14 inches; wing 8^ inches; tail 6i inches; tarsus 2-1- inches;
middle toe and claw 2-^ inches.
The young bird is dusky above, with the feathers rufous-margined
beneath creamy white, with broad dusky stripes down each feather.
;

;

Hab. Bouru, Ceram, and Gilolo.
Remark. This bird resembles on its upper
chen, G. R. Gray (P. Z. S. 1860, p. 344), but

—

surface A. erythrau-

is very much larger.
the dimensions of that bird are wrongly printed, I will here
correct them.
Instead of "length 11' 9", wing 8' 9"," as given, it
should be, "length 10' 9", wing 6' 9" "*.

As

* Since reading this paper, I have seen Professor Schlegel's Catalogue of the
Birds in the Leyden Museum,' part 1, in which (Astures, p. 39) he describes this
bird under the name of Nisus cirrhocephalus ceramensis, which seems to be equivalent to making it a variety of N. eirrhocejihalus.
Considering, however, the
'
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ACCIPITER CRUENTUS.
Astur cruentus, Gould, Birds of Austr.
Hab. Bouru and Timor.

i.

pi. 18.

Athene hantu.
; gula pallidiore ; fronte genisque albescentibus ; corpora subtus, cum cauda, rufescente et albescente
indistinctissime fasciato ; tectricibus alarum inferioribus rufis;
remigibus fuscis, pogonio externo rufo ; digitis tarsisque setu-

Rufa, supra rufo-lrunnea

losis.

Above dark, beneath bright rufous tail with very indistinct, narrow, paler bars forehead, cheeks, and chin whitish under surface
indistinctly banded with narrow fasciae of darker and lighter rufous
the under tail-coverts barred with rufous and whitish
or whitish
;

;

;

;

;

under wing-coverts
tarsi and
quills equal

quills not barred, except close to their bases

rufous, not barred

;

third, fourth,

and

fifth

;

;

clothed with bristles ; bill whitish horn-colour ; iris
yellow ; feet (in the living bird) white.
Length 12 inches; wing 8f inches; tail 5 inches.
This species resembles A. squamipila, Bp., in its hairy tarsi, but
differs in its coloration and proportions ; it is one of the " burong
hantus" (ghost-birds) of the natives.

toes densely

Hab. Bouru.
Scops leucospiltjs.
Ephialtes leucospila, G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 344.

Hab. Bouru and

Gilolo.

Caprimulgus macrourus.
C. macrourus, Horsf. Linn. Trans, xiii. p. 142.
archipelago.

Hab. Bouru and the whole

Dendrochelidon mystaceus.
Cypselus mystaceus, Less. Voy. Coquille, Ois.

t.

22.

Hab. Bouru, Moluccas, and New Guinea.
Remark, This is the limit of the range of this fine Tree-Swift to
In the Sula Islands and Celebes it is replaced by
the westward.
D. wallacii, Gould.

—

Cacomantis assimilis.
Cuculus assimilis, G. R. Gray, P. Z.

S. 18.')8, p. 184.

Hab. Bouru.
This specimen seems to agree with that named and described as
bird to be a very good species, I should at once have adopted Professor Schlegel's
name ceramensis, had I not obtained the bird in other localities than Ceram. The
Raptores having so generally an extensive range renders the application of territorial specific names less advisable in their case than in that of the Passeres. My
own rule is only to apply the name of a country as specific name when the surrounding districts are known to possess their peculiar representative species, in
which case it amounts almost to a certainty that the new bird is similarly restricted
in range.
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but these small Cuckoos vary so much in their plumage as
it very difficult to decide.
My specimens seem to show
that the same species extends over Celebes, the Moluccas, and New
Guinea and it may be probably the same as C. tymbonomus, Miill.

above

;

to render

;

EUDYNAMIS RANSOMI.
E. ransomi, Bp. Consp. Gen. Av.

p. 101.

Mas

rostro pallide

ad.

nigro-violaceo

nit ens

;

viridi-olivaceo

pedibus plumbeis.

The female and young male were described by Bonaparte. The
adult male is, like others of the genus, entirely shining blue-black
iris crimson.
Total length 18-19 inches; wing 8-8| inches; bill, to front,
\^ inch.

Hab. Bouru and Ceram,

Centropus mkdius.
C. medius, Bp. Consp. Gen. Av. p. 108.
Bill black feet blackish lead ; iris olive-brown.
In the immature
bird the plumage above is pale rufous, banded and spotted with
black ; the tail bronzy black, with about sixteen rufous bands the
under surface yellowish, with small dark spots ; the thighs and vent
dusky ; and the bill pale horn.
Length 18-19 inches wing 7J-8 inches ; bill, from gape, 1|^ inch.
;

;

;

Hab. Bouru, Ceram, and

Gilolo.

TODIRAMPHUS COLLARIS.
Alcedo

collaris.

Scop.

;

Sw. Zool.

Hab. Bouru and the whole

TODIRAMPHUS SANCTUS.
Halcyon sancta, Vig. & Horsf.
Hab. Bouru and the

Tanysiptera

111. t.

57.

archipelago.

;

Gould, Birds of Austr.

ii.

pi. 21.

islands eastward.

acis.

Supra

nigra, subtus albo-rufescens, pluniis tenuiter nigra margi; plumis pilei cceruleo marginatis, superciliis et corona occipitali magis ccBruleis ; tectricibus alarum minoribus ccerideis;

natis

wopycjio albo

,•

tectricibus caudce superioribus albis, rufo tinctis
; rectricibus mediis elongatis eceruleis, ad

et nigro marginatis

basin fusco et albo maculatis, spatulis albis cceruleo marginatis;
aliis albis, externe fusco-cceruleo marginatis, interne albo et

nigro maculatis ; gula albescente ; tectricibus caudce inferioribus
albis.

Forehead and crown black, with the feathers blue-margined a
over the eyes and round the nape brighter blue ear-coverts,
back, and wings deep black, with the lesser wing-coverts blue-margined, margin of the wing blue-tinged
primaries with the outer
webs pale-edged towards the tips under surface of the body pale
;

Wud

;

;

;
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white on the throat ; the feathers of the breast and
flanks with blackish lateral edges ; rump white, feathers black-edged,
the black increasing to the tail-coverts, the last of which have the
outer web black ; middle tail-feathers blue, with the bases irregularly
white-striped, and the spatulate ends white, with bluish margins

buff, nearly

with blue margins
dusky markings on the inner webs.

lateral tail-feathers white,

irregular

dark.
Total length 14^ inches

olive

to the outer webs,

and

Bill orange-red

feet

;

iris

;

;

wing 4 inches.

Hub. Bouru.
Remarks.—'Yhis,

interesting addition to the genus Tanysiptera is
It is also reblacker on the upper surface than any of its alhes.
markable for the buffy tint and black-edged feathers of the under
characters which in the other species are confined to the
surface,
specimen is, however, in fine plumage and condiyoung birds.
little
doubt that these characters are distinctive of
tion, and I have

—

My

the adult bird.

Nine

and a careful
having
of specimens in my
add a
will
I
characterized,
clearly
be

species of the genus have

examination of the fine series
convinced me that they can all
table of the species.

now been

described

;

collection

Table of the Species o/ Tanysiptera.
I.

1.

2.

II.

No
1.
2.

Habitats.

Species.

"With a white dorsal spot.

Beneath cinnamon-red
Beneath white.
A. Tail and upper tail-coverts blue-margined...
B. Tail and upper tail-coverts white

\. sylvia

N. Austraha.

2. doris

Morty

sabrina

Kaioa Island.

4.

nympha

New

5.

hydrocharis

dorsal spot.

Rump
Rump

red

^

white.
A. Ear-coverts and nape black.
a. Outer tail-feathers black, blue-edged...
b. Outer tail-feathers white, blue-edged...
B. Ear-coverts and nape dark blue.
a. Eyebrows and nape lighter blue than
the crown, terminal tail-coverts black.
b. Head uniform blue, tail-coverts all white.
a. Back blue-spotted
b.

In

Back uniform

this table I

because
species

Am Island.

6. acts

Bouru.

7. isis

Batchian and

8. nais

Amboyna, Ceram

galatea

9.

left

...

Guinea.

New

out the Linnaean Alcedo dea,

possible

'

and the careful description of Brisson agree best with T. sabrina, G. R.
Gray and I should have little hesitation in placing that name under
T. dea as a synonym, but that specimens may yet arrive from TerIt is to be remarked,
nate
the locality given by the old authors.
however, that Kaioa Islands, where I obtained T. sabrina, is the
southernmost of a chain of islets extending up to Ternate, and nowhere more than eight or nine miles apart so that it is very improbable there should be another species in that island. There can be
;

—

;

Gill

Guinea and
Waigiou.

we may yet obtain certain evidence as to which
was applied to. The figure in the Planches Enluminees'

it is
it

have altogether

Island.

3.

1863.]
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25

but an indivi-

Alcedo moluccensis.
Alcedo moluccensis, Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 1847.
Hub. Bouru, Celebes, and Gilolo.

Ceyx

cajeli.

(PI.

V.)

Nigra, subtus rufo-lutea ; capita et tectricibus alarum
parvis cceruleis ornatis ; dorse et caudce tectricibus
cceruleis ; gula late alba ; genis nigris aut tenuiter
striatis ; flexura et margine alarum, colli et frontis
lateralibus rufis ; rostro pedibusque dilute corallinis.

punctis
pallide
cceruleo

maculis

Above black beneath rufous yellow each feather on the head
marked with a very small, subtriangular, light-blue spot on the back
and upper tail-coverts the outer half of each feather is whitish blue
;

;

;

;

chin and throat pure white ; a frontal spot over each nostril, a patch
behind the ears, and the bend and margin of the wing rufous ; earcoverts black, and the space below them either black or very finely
striated with blue ; bill and feet pale coral-red ; iris dark.
Length 6 inches ; wing 2f inches ; bill, from front, If inch.

Hab. Bouru.
Remarks. This species is very like C. lepida but differs in the
very small spots on the head and the stripe on the back being of
quite a different blue colour, and also in the scapulars being entirely
black, whereas in the other species they are tipped with rich blue.
I have named this species after the town or fort of CajeU in Bouru,
to which island this pretty bird is most probably strictly confined.

—

EURYSTOMUS

;

PACIFICUS.

Coracias pacifica, Lath.

Eurystomus australis, Gould, B. of Austr.
Hab. Bouru and the islands eastward.

ii.

pi. 17.

Pitta rubrinucha.
Pitta rMfinwMcAa, "Wallace, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 187.
Hab. Bouru.

Acrocephalus australis.
Acrocephalus australis, Gould, Birds of Austr. iii. t. 38.
Hab. Bouru.
Remarks. My specimen agrees exactly with Gould's figure and
description.
I did not meet with the species in any other of the

—

islands.

CiSTICOLA RUSTICA.
Luteo-rufa ; supra plumis medialiter nigris ; subtus gula et abdomine medio albescentibus ; rectricibus subtus rufo terminatisy

macula subapicali nigra.

Rufous yellow

;

feathers of the head with a black stripe, of the
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back and wing-coverts black with a rufous margin quills dusky, the
primaries narrowly, the secondaries and tertiaries more broadly
the two middle feathers
rufous-margined tail pale, rufous-tipped
rufous, with the central part and towards the apex blackish, the rest
;

;

;

beneath with the sides of the neck, the breast, the flanks,
black
and the under wing-coverts and tail-coverts pale chestnut, becoming
quills
nearly pure white on the throat and the middle of the belly
beneath brownish black, narrowly margined with pale rufous towards
tail beneath dusky, the feathers with narrow margins and
the base
broader tips of pale rufous, and each with a large suhapical black
spot bill dusky above, pale beneath feet and claws pale yellowish ;
;

;

;

;

;

iris

pale olive.

Total length 4 inches

;

wing l/^ inch

;

tarsus

f inch.

Sab. Bouru.

—Very near

C. lineocapilla, Gould, with which I had
but comparison with a specimen in the British
has convinced me of its distinctness from any of the Austra-

Remark.

at first placed

Museum

it

;

lian species.

MiMETA BOURUENSIS.
Philedon bouruetisis, Quoy & Gaimard, Voy. de I'Astrol. t.
Tropidorhynchus buruensis, Bp. Consp. Gen. Av. p. 390.

8.

f.

2.

Cinereo-brunnea, suhtus pallidior ; facie et auriculis fusco-nigris;
capite et gula substriatis ; torque nuchali indistincto fulvocinereo.

Earthy brown

beneath whitish brown

head a little paler, the
and on the nape a
narrow paler rufescent band ear-coverts dusky black lores and
cheeks blackish, mixed with whitish chin and sides of the throat
with a dusky stripe on each feather primaries outwardly edged with
pale rufous under wing-coverts and margins of all the quills beneath
towards the base pale rufous or buff under tail-coverts with a tinge
of buff; rectrices, all but the middle pair, tipped on the inner web
with the same colour; bill horny black feet lead-colour iris dull red.
Length 9 inches wing 5f inches tail 4| inches bill, to front,
feathers

;

marked with a

;

central blackish stripe,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

1|^

;

;

inch.

Hab. Bouru (Moluccas).

—

Remarks. This curious bird resembles so closely a Honeysucker
of the genus Tropidorhynchus that it has been figured and described
as such, and even escaped the acute eye of Prince Bonaparte, who
has given it that place in his Conspectus.' But, more singular still,
there is a species of true Tropidorhynchus inhabiting the same island
of Bouru, which so closely resembles this bird that the two can hardly
be distinguished, except by a close comparison of the generic chaWe have here, in fact, a case among
racters that separate them.
birds of that mimicry of one species by another belonging to a different group, which Mr. Bates has so well illustrated among the
Lepidoptera of S. America (see Linn. Trans, vol. xxiii. p. 495). In
this case the Oriole has imitated the Honeysucker for it has de'

;

I
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parted from the usual gay colouring of its allies, and is actually the
dullest-coloured of its family, while the Honeysucker very much
resembles in its coloration other species of the group to which it
The imitation is carried to the minutest particulars the
belongs.
bare black orbits of the Trojndorhynchus are copied by a patch of
dusky feathers in the Mimeta the rigid lanceolate feathers on the
head of the former are imitated by dark stripes on the broader feathers of the latter ; and even the very peculiar ruff of recurved feathers on the nape of the Tropidorhynchus has its general effect imitated by a collar of a pale colour in the Mimeta.
The under and
upper surfaces of the two birds are as near as possible of the same
tint respectively ; and, stranger still, the Oriole has closely copied the
mode of flight and the voice of its model ; so that in a state of nature
Most of the species
the two birds are practically undistinguishable.
of Tropidorhynchus have an elevated keel or protuberance at the
In the Bouru bird this is altogether wanting ; yet
base of the bill.
in the Mimeta which copies it there is a slight protuberance at the
base of the bill, which does not occur in any other species of its
genus almost making us think that some ancestors of the present
bird had mimicked a species of Tropidorhynchus which possessed the
protuberance, and that their descendant, finding himself in the company of a bird without this ornament, was gradually losing it, but
had not yet quite done so. It has been observed by Mr. Bates, and
is no doubt generally true, that mimicking species are much less
abundant than those they copy. In the present instance it seems to
be different ; for I obtained many specimens of the Mimeta before I
saw a single Tropidorynchus, though in other islands the latter was
Perhaps in this case it has carried
generally the most abundant.
the imitation to such an extent as actually to gain an advantage over
This curious instance of
its model in the struggle for existence.
mimicry does not stand alone ; for in the adjacent island of Ceram,
two allied but very distinct species {Mimeta forsteni and Tropidorhynchus subcornutus) resemble each other with equal accuracy.
What peculiar immunity from danger the Tropidorhynchi possess,
which makes it advantageous for other birds to imitate them, it is
In the case of insects, it seems probable that
not very easy to see.
it is the odour or taste of the imitated species which is unpalatable
to insect-eating birds ; or, in other cases, like the clear-winged Moths
which mimic Hymenoptera, the mimicked species are armed with a
In birds it is evident that the bravest, strongest, and beststing.
armed groups should be the subjects of mimicry, and the weakest
and most defenceless those which obtain some advantage by imitaNow this is certainly the case, for the Raptores are the
ting them.
most frequent subjects of imitation a Parrot {Strigops) imitating an
Owl, some Curassows of the genus Ibycter resembling Hawks (Ibis,
vol. ii. p. 223), and Cuckoos frequently resembling Hawks.
and in all parts
species was named by Temmiuck Falco cuculoides
of the world the larger grey and banded Cuckoos are mistaken by
Cuckoos, however, which are certainly
the natives for Hawks.
and
defenceless of birds, imitate several
the
weakest
most
among
:

;

—

—

A

;
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—

for example, Centropus phaother groups, especially Gallinaceae,
aianus in Australia, and Carpococcyx radiatus in Borneo, which latter
is terrestrial in its habits, and much resembles the Euplocami of the
same island. Eudynamis also frequently resembles Pigeons, especially the females and young birds, which are banded like Macro'
pygia. Among the small Cuculinse some are very like Campephagce ;
and Chrysococcyx has put on the metallic plumage of Lamprotornis.
Returning now to Mimeta and Tropidorhynchus, we have to observe that the former is a smaller, weaker, less active, less noisy, and
the feet have a less powerful grasp, and the
less pugnaciotis bird
The latter has a great variety of loud and piercing
bill is less acute.
notes, which bring its companions to the rescue in time of danger
and I have observed them drive away crows and even hawks which
had ventured to perch on a tree where two or three of them were
The Tropidorhynchus knows how to take care of himself,
feeding.
and make himself both respected and feared ; it would therefore
evidently be to the advantage of the more defenceless Mimeta to be
mistaken for him.
In this instance, as in most others, the imitation is far closer in
the living bird than in the dead specimens, and it is a far more satisfactory case of mimicry than any of those which I have alluded to as
occurring among birds, and which are more or less general resemblances to another group ; while here we have two species, each confined to a single island, and each accurately imitated by a bird of a
distinct family, with which it has no direct affinities.
I therefore cannot doubt that this is a true case of mimicry, exactly
analogous to that so common among insects, and which my friend
Mr. Bates has the honour of having first brought under the same
general laws which have regulated all variation in the organic world.
;

Criniger mysticalis.
; subtus Jlavo-virens ; gula crissoque Jlavescentibus ; mento, loris et palpebris flavis ; remigum pogonio interna
fusco-nigro ; cauda immaculata.

Viridi-olivaceus

Entirely olive-green, more yellow-tinged beneath, especially on the
throat and under tail-coverts ; the lores, chin, and eyelids are pure
yellow, and also the basal half of the gape-bristles ; bill horny black ;
feet lead-colour ; iris red.
Total length 9 inches ; wing 4-^ ; bill to gape 1 inch.

Hab. Bouru.
Remarks.

—This

nearest to Criniger simplex, from Gilolo
but is at once distinguished by the markings

species

is

(Ibis, 1862, p. 350) ;
of the face and the remarkable half- yellow gape-bristles.

Artamus leucogaster.
Lanius leucogaster, Val. Ann. Mus. H. Nat. iv. t. 7. f. 2.
Hab. Bouru and the whole archipelago, from Sumatra to
Guinea.

Remarks.

— From the large specimens of N. Celebes

ones of Timor and

New

Guinea there

is

New

to the small

such a gradation of

size in

I
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the various islands that it is impossible to separate birds which otherwise agree exactly in form and coloration. A. papuensis, Bp. Consp.
p. 344, will have to be considered as a very slight local variety of
the present bird.

HiRUNDO JAVANICA.
Hirundo javanica, Lath., Temm. PI. Col. 83.
Hub. Bouru and the islands westward.

f.

2.

MyIAGRA GALE ATA.
Myiagra galeata, G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 352.
Hab. Bouru and the Moluccas.
Remarks. The only two specimens procured are ashy above, with

—

faint signs of glossy blue

and rufous white beneath

;

they probably

show the immature plumage of the species, of which I have specimens from Ceram and the small islands east of it, and also from
Morty, north of Gilolo.

Monarcha

loricata.

(PI. VI.)

; mento gulaque squamatis, nigro'
cauda alba, rectricibus mediis nigris, duabus utrinquejuxta medium nigro terminatis ; rostro pedihusque cceruleo-

Nigro-chalybea, subtus alba
chalybeis

;

plumbeis.

Blue-black beneath pure white, except the throat, which is
covered with scaly feathers of a rich metallic blue-black this colour
meets the black of the upper parts at the angle of the mouth, and
extends in an oval shield to the bottom of the neck under wingcoverts white ; tail with the three lateral feathers on each side entirely white, the next two black-tipped, and the middle pair entirely
black, with occasionally some white touches on the outer webs
bill and feet lead-blue ; iris dark.
The sexes are alike in the young bird the white is replaced by
pale reddish brown, and the black by fuscous brown.
Total length 7 inches
wing 3|^ inches.
Hab. Bouru Islands (Moluccas).
Remarks. This beautiful species is nearly allied to M. leueura of
Mr. G. R. Gray, which I sent from the Ke Islands, east of Ceram.
;

;

;

;

;

—

Rhipidura tricolor.
Musicapa tricolor, Vieill. N. Diet. Hist. Nat.
Hab. Bouru, Moluccas, and New Guinea.

xvi. p.

490.

Rhipidura bouruensis.
Fusco-plumbea ; capite nigro, ventre pallide rufo, alts caudaque
fuscis ; gula albeseente, pectoris maculis elongatis albis ; stria
supraoculari occulta, alba ; tectricibus majoribus pallide terminatis, remigibus ultimis pallide marginatis; rectricum duarum
externarum pogonio externo rufo-albo.

Dusky

lead-colour, deepening

on the head

to black

;

wings and
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dusky brown ; feathers of the throat somewhat decomposed, with
the outer half white ; those of the breast with an elongate oval white
spot on each feather middle of the belly, the vent, and under tailcoverts pale rufous ; over the eye is a silvery-white mark, only visible
when the feathers are raised the under wing- coverts are tipped with
pale rufous, the outer row with white ; the greater wing-coverts above
have the extreme apex whitish, the tertiary quills have a very narrow
pale-rufous edging ; the tail is immaculate, with the exception of the
two outer quills, which have their outer web for its whole length
feet dusky ; iris dark.
rusty white ; bill black
Length 7 inches ; wing 3| inches ; tail 3^ inches ; bill, to front,

tail

;

;

;

i

inch.

Hab. Bouru,
Remarks. I have named this species after the island it inhabits,
because the allied forms from the surrounding islands being already
known, there is every probability of its never being found anywhere

—

else.

Pachycephala lineolata.
Pachycephala lineolata, Wallace, P. Z.
Hab. Bouru and Sula Islands.

S. 1862, p. 341.

Pachycephala rufescens.
Pachycephala rufescens, Wallace, P. Z.

Hab. Bouru and Sula

Pachycephala

S. 1862, p. 341.

Islands.

clio.

Pachycephala c?io, Wallace, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 341.
Hab. Bouru and the Sula Islands.
Remarks. The Bouru specimens have a more yellow tinge on the
back, and the black pectoral band is generally broader than in those
from Sula. I may here observe that the fine species from Batchian
and Ternate, included in Mr. G. R. Gray's list of Molucca birds as
P. melanura, Gould, is quite distinct from that species, and may be
recognized by its black chin and upper tail-coverts, and narrow black
crescent on the breast entirely disconnected from the black head,
and also by its much larger size. We have therefore in the Moluccas
four species of Pachycephala allied to the pectoralis and melanura
of Australia, viz. P. macrorhyncha, Strickl., in Amboyna and Ceram,
P. calliope, Bp., in Timor, P. clio in Bouru and Sula, and P. mentalis, n. s., in Batchian, Ternate, and Gilolo*.

—

*

Pachycephala mbntalis,

n.

s.

P.flavo-olivacea

;

capite, genis

menfogue

nigris ; gula late alba ; lunula pectorali nigra ; subttis cum torque nuchaliX
vivideflava ; cauda ejusque tectriciius superioribus nigris ; remigibus fusco-\
nigris, primariis olivaceo limbatis, aiiis teetricibusque alarum Jlavo-olivaceol
marginatis ; rosiro nigro, pedibus fusco-otivaceis.
Long. 7, alar. 3'7, caudse 2'10, poll, et duodecim.
Hab. Ins. Batchian et Gilolo.
This may be Tardus armillaris, Temm., or Lanius eucullatus, Licht. (Bp. Consp.
but I can find no descriptions of those species, and therefore give this
p. 328)
bird a name descriptive of a peculiarity confined to it. Laniarius albicollis, VieilL,
is different from this and apparently from any other described species.
;
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DiCRURUS AMBOINENSIS,
Bicrurus amboinensis, G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 354.
Hab. Bouru.
Remark. The specimens are rather larger and better-coloured
than those from Amboinaand Ceram, but otherwise agree with them.

—

Campephaga marginata.
Supra plumbea, subtus albo-cinerea ; loris fusco-nigris ; tectricibus Cauda et alarum inferioribus albis ; remigibus et tectricibus alarum majoribus nigris, albo marginatis ; rectricibus exiimis utrinque tribus albo terminatis.

Bluish lead-colour abore, ashy white beneath base of wings beneath and under tail-coverts white wings and tail black primaries
white-margined on the inner web near the base secondaries, ter;

;

;

;

and greater wing-coverts white-margined towards the points ;
middle tail-feathers ashy, with a black tip, outer ones with the outer
margin and tip ashy, the next two with diminishing ashy tips bill
and feet black iris dark.

tiaries,

;

;

wing 41 inches.
Hab. Bouru.
Remarks. This species somewhat resembles C. plumbea, but
smaller and paler beneath, and the bill is more slender.
Total length S\ inches

;

—

is

Tropidorhynchus bouruensis.
Cinereo-bruyineus, subtus pallide cinereus ; gula et capitis lateribus plumis subrigidis subsericeis ; alis caudaque subtus fuscis ;
rectricum lateralium utrinque duarum apicibus tenuiter fuhescentibus ; facie nuda nigra; protuberantia ad basin rostri nulla.

Above ashy brown head somewhat paler, with lanceolate feathers,
the stems of which are black
beneath pale ashy ; the plumes of
the throat and upper part of the breast and the marginal feathers of
the head and face somewhat rigid, of a silky lustre, and with darker
;

;

stems quills dusky, with the inner margins of a paler fulvous tinge ;
tail uniform dusky, the two outer feathers on each side with the apex
on the inner side of paler fulvous colour orbits and cheeks bare,
black ; bill black, without any protuberance at the base
feet pale
;

;

;

lead-colour

;

iris

light olive.

Length 14^ inches

;

wing 6 inches

;

tail

5\ inches

;

bill,

to front.

If inch.

Hab. Bouru.
Remarks. This species

—

is the subject of imitation by a bird of
quite distinct family (Oriolidae), as fully explained under Mimeta
bouruensis, which bird is the Tropidorhynchus bouruensis, Bp., ex

Lesson.

Zosterops chloris.
Zosterops chloris, Bp. Consp. Gen. Av. p. 398.

Hab. Bouru, Ternate, and Banda.
" Iris pale brown bill dusky black above
;

colour."
r

;

beneath and

feet lead-
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Dictum erythrothorax.
Less. Voy. Coquille, Ois.

Biceum erythrothorax,
nab. Bouru.
Remark.

—An

t.

30.

f. 1,

2.

Ceram, of which I

allied species to this occurs in

give the description in a note*.

NeCTARINIA PROSERPINA.
Purpureo-nigra velutina
violacea metallica

capite viridi-chalyheo ; gula purpureotectricibus caudce superioribus et

;

crisso,

;

alarum minoribus purpureo-cyaneis ; remigibus fusco-nigris ;
Cauda elongata, rectricibus duabus mediis purpurea marginatis.

5

.

Supra

cinereis

;

olivaceo-viridis, subtus fiavescens

;

capite pectoreque

cauda fuscescenti-nigra, apice pallida.

Rich velvety purple-black

crown greenish

steel-blue ; throat
wings, with the lesser coverts only,
the rump, and upper tail-coverts metallic-blue ; two middle tailfeathers margined on both sides with purple ; wings and tail fuscous
;

richly scaled with violet-purple

black.

;

—

Female. Above olive-green ; the crown and nape dark ash, each
feather having a central dusky spot ; beneath pale olive-yellow, the
quills dusky, with an outer margin of
throat and breast light ash
olive-yellow ; tail purplish-black, the feathers margined on the outer
web with olive-green, and a whitish spot on the inner web at the
apex, increasing in size from the middle to the outer feathers.
Length 5 inches ; wing 2i inches ; tail \\ inch ; bill, from front,
;

I inch,

Hab. Bouru.

—

This beautiful species is like N. aspasia, but differs in
middle and greater wing-coverts being purple-black and not me-

Remark.
its

tallic,

and in the longer

tail.

Nectarinia zenobia.
Cinnyris zenobia. Less. Voy. Coq.
Man. d'Orn. ii. p. 40.

C. elementicB, Less.

Hab. Bouru, Amboyna, Ceram, and K^

Islands.

Calornis obscura.
Lamprotornis obscura, Bp. (ex Forsten) Consp. Gen. Av. 417.
Hab. Bouru and the other Moluccas.
*

Dictum vulneratum.

Supra <Bneo-fuscu7n, subtus cinereum; ahdomine albescente ; macula parva
pectorali tectricibusque caudce superioribus rubris.

Fem. immaculata.
Above dark fuscous brown, with a bronzy tinge beneath light ashy, becoming
nearly white on the belly aud vent
a small round patch on the breast and the
upper tail-coverts bright red under wing-coverts and sides of breast white bill
black, bluish at the base feet black. The female (?) or young bird is rather lighter
on the upper and darker on the under surface than the male, has no red spot on
the breast, and the upper tail-coverts are reddish olivaceous.
Total length 3 inches wing 2 inches.
Hai. Ceram.
;

;

;

;

;

;
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MuNIA MOLUCCA.
Loxia molucca, L.

PI. Enl. 139. 2.

;

Hab. Bouru and the Moluccas.

TrERON AROMATICA.
Columba aromatica, Gm.
C. viridis amboinensis, Br. Ora.

i.

p. 146; PI. Enl. 163 (fig. pes-

sima).
Bill, cere, and eyelids pale dull blue, tip of the bill becoming yellow in dry specimens iris white feet dusky purple.
Total length 11^ inches wing 6 inches.
Hab. Bouru, and probably Amboyna and Ceram.
;

;

;

—

Remarks. Brisson's description of this species
and, with the bird before one, cannot be mistaken.

is

most accurate,

The

figure in the
abominable, but no doubt applies only to
this bird.
GmeUn copies Brisson but makes an error which would
prevent one recognizing the bird, in saying that "the uppet' tail-coverts
are sordid white," instead of the lower. This bird is the true Treron
aromatica (as being an inhabitant of the Spice Islands), a name which
has been applied to birds of distinct species from India, Sumatra,
'

Planches Enluminees

'

is

;

and the Pliilippine Islands. It is easily distinguished from all its
allies by having the top of the head ashy blue, not reaching below
or even to the eyes, by the broad yellow bands on the wings, and by
the under tail-coverts being nearly pure white in both sexes.

Carpophaga melanura.
Carpophaga melanura 1, G. R. Gray, P.
Hab. Bouru and all the Moluccas.

Z. S. 1860, p. 361.

—

Remarks. This species is certainly distinct and peculiar to the
Moluccas, C. luctuosa being found only in Celebes on the west, and
C. bieolor in the Papuan Islands to the east of it.
Bill greenish
horn-colour tip greenish yellow feet lead-colour ; iris nearly black.
;

;

Carpophaga perspicillata, var.
Columba perspicillata, Temm. PI. Col.
'

246.

Hab. Bouru, Batchian, Gilolo, and Waigiou Islands.
Remarks. The true C. perspicillata of Temminck is probably
that of the islands of Ceram and Amboyna, which has the head and

—

neck of nearly the same whitish ash as the under surface of the body,
and the quills of a powdery-ash tint whereas in the specimens from
the Northern Moluccas and Bouru the head and sides of the neck
are slate-colour, the throat and breast slaty ash, and the quills purpleblack, with a slight ashy tinge.
The bill is bluish, pale at the tip,
and red at the base the feet pale purple, and the iris brown-black.
This variety is constant and easily distinguishable, and will probably be considered a distinct species by many naturalists and it is
only the absence of any perceptible difference in the form or proportions, or of any definite markings which can be more clearly characterized than shades of colour, which prevents me classing it as such.
;

;

;
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Ptilonopus prasinorrhous.
Ptilonopus prasinorrhous, G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1858, p. 185.
iris orangeBill and its base, as far as the eye, gamboge-yellow
;

brown, with an inner ring of yellow feet dull purple.
Length 9^ inches wing 4|- inches.
Female entirely green crown of head very rich green underunder tail-coverts yellow-margined.
side rather duller
Goram, and Ke Islands, belonging to the
Matabello,
Hab. Bouru,
and Waigion, of the New Guinea group.
Mysol
also
group
Molucca
;

;

;

;

;

;

Ptilonopus viridis.
Columbaviridis,lj.,V\.YiX\\. \^2.
Bill yellow, the base red

;

iris

yellowish red

;

orbits yellow

feet

;

Ted.

The male and female
Hab. Bouru, Amboyna, Ceram, and Goram.

Total length 9 inches.

are alike.

Macropygia amboinensis.
Columba amboinensis, L., Bp. Consp. Gen. Av.
Hab. Bouru and the other Moluccas.
"

Bill black

;

iris

ii.

p. 56.

pearly white, with an outer ring of pink

;

feet

coral-red."

Chalcophaps moltjccensis.
Chalcophaps moluccensis, G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1862,
Islands, and the Moluccas.

p.

345.

Hab. Bouru, Sula

Megapodius wallacii.
Megapodius wallacei, G. R. Gray, P. Z.

S. 1860, p. 362, pi. 171.

somewhat in its habits from the other members
It resides generally in
of the family found in the Malay Islands.
the hilly districts of the interior, like Megacephalon tnaleo, and, like
that species, comes down to the beach to deposit its eggs but instead
of scratching a hole for them and covering it up again, the bird burThis species

differs

;

rows into the sand to the depth of 3 or 4 feet obliquely downwards,
and deposits its egg at the bottom. It then loosely covers up the
mouth of its hole and is said by the natives to obliterate and disguise, by innumerable tracks and scratches, its own footmarks leading
to the hole. Its offspring is then left to make its way into the world
The only specimen I obtained here was caught on
as it best can.
the beach, at the mouth of its burrow, early one morning. Its wing
was broken and wounded at the outer joint, as if it had been attacked
by some small animal when in its burrow, probably a rat.
Hab. Bouru, Gilolo, and Ternate.
;

Megapodius forsteni.
Megapodius forsteni. Gray & Mitch. Gen. of
Hab. Bouru, Amboyna, and Ceram.

Birds,

iii.

pi.

124.
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eggs in a heap of rubbish collected in low
seminocturnal in its habits, making a
loud waiHng cry, which is often heard at night and about daybreak.
its

places near the sea.

It is

Glareola grallaria.
Glareola grallaria, Temm.
G. australis, Leach, Linn. Trans,

Hab. Bouru and

14.

xiii. pi.

Australia.

ESACUS magnirostris.
Charadrius magnirostris, Lath.,

Temm.

New

Guinea.

Hab. Bouru, Celebes, and

PI. Col.

387.

NUMENIUS UROPYGIALIS.
Numenius

uropygialis, Gould, B. of Austr.

Sab. Bouru,

the Moluccas, and

New

vi. pi.

43,

Guinea.

BUTORIDES JAVANICUS.
Ardea javanica, Horsf. Linn. Trans, xiii.
Hab. Bouru and the whole archipelago.

p. 190.

Ardetta flavicollis.
Ardea Jlavicollis, Lath. Ind. Orn. ii. p. 701.
Hab. Bouru, and from India to Australia.

Nycticorax caledonictjs.
Ardea caledonica, Gm. Gould, B.
:

Hab. Bouru, Moluccas, and

of Austr. 6.

t.

&5,

Australia.

Gallinula frontata.
; dorso alisque olivascentibus ; cauda nigra ;
caudcB inferioribus lateralibus albis, mediis nigris
rostro rubro, apice abrupte luteo ; clypeo frontali magna, dilatato, supercilia attingente ; pedibus rubris, fusco articulatis,
tibiis subtus olivaceis.

Fusco-plumbeo-nigra

Itectricihus

Very near G. tenebrosa, Gould, but distinguishable from that speby the differently-coloured back and wings, which are olivaceous
brown instead of black, the rather slenderer bill, the very large frontal
plate, and the more uniform-coloured legs, the joints of the tibiae and
tarsi being dusky olive, the median line of the tibiae beneath olivethe lateral under tailgreen, the tarsi beneath dusky lead-colour
the rest of the plumage
coverts pure white, the middle ones black
of a dusky lead-colour, deepening on the top of the head and neck
to nearly black, and on the breast tinged with brown wings brownish
cies

;

;

;

olive

;

tail

black.

Total length 13 inches
I

plate, 2 inches.

Hab. Bouru.

;

wing 7 inches

;

bill,

from back of frontal
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Rallina PHILIPPENSIS.
Rallus philippensis, L.
Hab. Bouru and the islands eastward.

Dendrocygna guttulata.
Anas guttulata, Temm.
Hab. Bouru, Ceram, and Celebes.

Tadorna radjah.
Anas radjah.

& Gam.

Less.

Voy. Coq. Zool.

pi. 49.

claws dusky
bill and feet white
Eyelids yellow iris milk-white
white nostrils blackish.
Total length 21 inches.
Hab. Bouru, the Moluccas, and New Guinea.
Remarks. Lesson describes the bill and feet of this bird as red.
In dried specimens they become of a dull reddish white but in the
Hving bird are entirely white. Lesson's specimen was obtained in
;

;

;

;

—

;

Bouru.

Podiceps tricolor.
Podiceps

tricolor,

G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1860,

p. 366.

base of the lower mandible lemon-yellow, which exBill black
tends up towards the eye.
Rab. Bouru and the Moluccas.
;

Descriptions of Five New Species of Fishes obtained
at Madeira. By James Yate Johnson, Corr. Mem. Z. S.

5,

(Plate VII.)

Fam. ScoMBRiD^.

Brama

puinceps,

D. 5.27-33.

P. 20.

sp. n.

V.

1.5.

A. 3.26.

C.

iv.

15. iv.

M.

B. 7.

Body oval, compressed, and elevated, the height compared with
It is of a blackish-grey colour,
the length being as 1 to 2^ or 2|.
A. coppery lustre
beautifully reflecting white and iridescent hues.
body
and the head.
the
sides
of
from
the
hghts
is reflected in certain
with
large striated
is
covered
of
the
body
(black)
portion
hinder
The
scales ; those on the head have finely pectinated edges, those on the
body have simple borders. Between and in front of the eyes the
head

is scaleless.

length to that of the whole fish
the pupil a pale grey, the
;
is as
2f
It is contained about A\ times on the head, and
iris a dark brown.
is removed from the muzzle by a space equal to about \\ times its
Above it there is a space equal to 1^ times its longer
longer axis.
There is only
axis, and below it a space equal to twice that axis.

The head
1

to

is
.

short and abrupt;

The

its

e%je is vertically

oval

J
I
.a
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and that is small and
small and subvertical ; the
under jaw rather longer than the upper. The superior border of
the mouth is formed by the narrow premaxillary, much of which,
when the mouth is closed, passes underneath the maxillary. The
latter is much dilated below, and its exposed portion is triangular.
It reaches back to the vertical from the middle of the eye.
There
are small scales on the premaxillary, and large ones on the maxillary.
There is a broad band of small conical, slightly curved teeth, narrowing backwards in each jaw, the innermost row being slightly
longer. There is also a narrow band of small teeth on the palatines ;
but the vomer and tongue are unarmed. The tongue is broad, fleshy,
and black. Inside the teeth in each jaw there is a black flap exThe opercular
tending from one side of the mouth to the other.
pieces are clothed with scales, and their margins are unarmed and
one opening on each side

to the pituitary sac,

The mouth-cleft

transversely oval.

is

rounded.
The long dorsal fin is very high and falcate in front, this portion
being covered with small scales. The fin is low behind, and near its
termination the broadly expanded apices of the rays project beyond
The length of the fin, compared with the total
the membrane.
length of the fish, is as 1 to 2\. The pectoral fins are long, pointed,
and subfalcate, and they reach back as far as the middle of the dorsal
fin.
The base is clothed with small scales and in the axil there is
a membrane bearing eight or nine scales, which connects the upper
When the fin is pulled
side of the base with the side of the body.
away from the body, these scales spread out and cover up the hollow
The ventral fins are inserted under the bases of the
of the axil.
pectorals
they are short, and their apices are truncate. The spine
The
is very short, and there is a scale-like appendage in the axil.
long anal fin resembles the dorsal in shape, being high and falcate
in front
the falcate portion scaly the hinder portion low, with the
rays projecting beyond the membrane. It terminates on the vertical
The vent is placed a little before
of the termination of the dorsal.
The caudal fin is lunate, and
the commencement of the anal fin.
has a wide spread its base is scaly.
The middle portion of the tail is raised or thickened longitudinally,
so as to form a kind of flat, broad keel. Near the base of the caudal
fin there are some transverse grooves above and below.
Forty-five rows of scales may be counted between the border of the
opercle and the base of the caudal fin, and on the fin itself there are
There are about twenty-five series
nine or ten rows of small scales.
of scales in the height of the body. The scales are very broad, and
their surfaces are radiate-striate, without the slightest trace of an
;

;

;

;

;

umbo or spine.
One of the examples, measuring 32| inches

in length, proved on
being opened to be a female, and had an egg-sac 5k, inches long and
There were five stout pyloric caeca, four of which
1| inch across.
were 3 inches long, the fifth only half as long. The intestine was
The stomach was small the
convoluted, and 22 inches in length.
liver of moderate size ; the gall-bladder large.
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call this handsome fish " Freira do alto," Brama
" Freira." Several specimens have been taken in
the months of February and March, the lengths of vrhich ranged
from 27 to 33 inches.
In form it bears a close general resemblance to Brama rati, which,
however, is less thick in proportion, has much smaller scales, and
is without the broad ridge at each side of the tail and the white
Moreover in that species the anterior
borders of the vertical fins.
If adportions of the dorsal and anal fins are much less developed.
mitted into the genus Brama, the definition of that genus given in

The fishermen

rail being called

Dr. Giinther's Catalogue will require modification in regard to the
size of the scales, the number of the dorsal spines, and the jaw-teeth,
which are there said to have an outer series of stronger teeth. No
such series is discoverable in the species now described.
The following measurements were taken from two examples of
nearly the same length
A.
B.
:

inches.

inches.

Total length

32^

33

Height
Thickness under anterior part of dorsal.
Length of body without caudal

13

13

4

4
25
7^
If

.

6

Head
Eye, diameter
Teeth, width of band on jaws
Rictus
Dorsal, distance from muzzle
, length of base
, height in front
Pectorals, distance from muzzle
length
Ventrals, length
Anal, length
, height in front
, distance from muzzle
Caudal, expanse
Scales of body, width

-^

2y^-

2^
8^

10^

14
6

7\

7g
8-|-

,

1^
lOg
6

.

14^
12

12
1

Fam. TjENiode^ (Lophotid^,

LOPHOTES

1^

Giinther).

CRISTATXJS, Sp. n.

D. about 255.

P. 13.

V.

A.

5.

19.

C. 15.

M. B.

6.

Elongated, compressed, blade-like the line of the unarmed belly
nearly straight
the back curving upwards slightly for the first
third, then falling gently to the tail.
The height of the body, compared with the length, is as 1 to ^\. The colour is uniformly a silvery grey, without spots. The body is clothed with simple scales,
which are buried in the skin, and set obliquely so as to give a reticulated appearance.
They are rather large and very delicate.
The head is short and unarmed ; it bears a high fleshy crest, the
;

;

I
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horizontal line of which is straight with the back. This crest carries
the anterior portion of the dorsal fin, and it projects, at an acute
angle, beyond the vertical of the snout.
At the angle rises a single
bony ray, which is equal in length to one-fourth of the total lengtli

of the fish.
A fringe of red membrane connects it with the dorsal
of which it appears to be the first ray. The edges of the gillThe round eye is large,
covers are simple, the bones radiate-striate.
its diameter being contained three times in the head
the iris is
silvery white, the pupil oval.
The space intervening between it and
the front of the head above the jaw is mucli less than a diameter
but the space between the edge of the capital crest and the superior
part of the orbit is considerably more than a diameter.
The space
between the eye and the snout is reddish and scaleless. The mouth
is oblique and rather small ; the rictus about two-thirds the diameter
of the eye, and its width almost equal to a diameter.
There are
about four rows of small conical-pointed teeth, which curve backwards, at the front of the premaxillary and about two rows of similar
teeth at the sides of the lower jaw, whilst in front they are crowded
four or five deep.
Small teeth, very few in number, are planted on
the vomer and on the anterior extremities of the palatine bones ; but
Inside the mouth, above and below,
there are none on the tongue.
The maxilthere is stretched a black membrane from side to side.
lary is toothless, and is much dilated below.
It covers the premaxillary at the sides, and reaches back to the vertical through the
middle of the eye.
The single dorsal fin extends from the capital crest to the caudal
Behind the long bony
fin, from which it is not easily distinguished.
ray, already mentioned, it is low, the middle portion being higher
than the rest. The base is sheathed in transparent membrane, an
extension of the skin. The pectoral fins are of moderate size, placed
low down, and at a distance from the top of the lower jaw equal to
about an eighth of the total length of the fish. The first ray is bony
and very strong, but not longer than the rest, which are branched.
The ventral fins are very short, and are inserted a little behind the
pectoral fins, and only slightly below them. Only five slender, simple
rays were counted in the specimen. The anal fin is low, it is placed
far behind, near the caudal fin, and its first three or four rays are
short.
The vent is placed just before the fin. The tail behind the
It is low,
anal fin has parallel margins, and is much compressed.
and its lower edge is finless whilst its upper edge carries the posteThe caudal fin is short, and is not
rior portion of the dorsal fin.
but there seem to be fifteen
well distinguished from the dorsal fin
The lower angle
rays, viz. ten below the lateral line and five above.
only projects.
This fin is not set on obliquely, as in some of the
fin,

;

;

;

;

genera of the family.

The unarmed

lateral line descends at an angle of 45° from the

angle of the capital crest to behind the eye ; it is then straight along
the body to the base of the caudal fin.
The stomach is csecal, narrow, and tapers downwards. Numerous
The intestinal canal is long and
caeca are attached to the intestine.
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the egg-sac long and forked the liver of moderate size.
of the specimen examined contained the much-digested
remains of a small fish and a Cephalopod.
Only a single individual of this curious fish has occurred. The
single species of the genus hitherto known, a Mediterranean fish
{Lophotes cepedianus, Giorna), appears to be likewise very rare; for
M. Valenciennes (Hist. Nat. des Poiss. x. 401) says that only three
specimens had been examined by naturalists, two of which had been
deposited in the Museum at Turin, and the third in the Museum at

straight

;

;

The stomach

Paris.

In the British

Museum

and one
between the Madeiran fish and
(as described in the Hist. Nat. des Poiss.),

The

are two stuffed specimens

differences

preserved
the Mediterranean fish
which seem to justify the formation of a new species, are these
In the latter the height, compared with the length, is said to be as
to 3
1 to 7 ; and the thickness, compared with the height, as 1
length
as
to
is
the
1
height
to
fish
the
Madeiran
5^,
whereas in the
and the thickness to the height as 1 to 6. Moreover, Valenciennes
says the skin is without scales, that its silvery-grey colour is relieved
with round spots of pure white, and that all the fins are of a lively
Now the skin of the fish here described possesses scales, and
rose.
I may add
the colouring of the body and fins is a uniform grey.
that I have examined the fish preserved in spirits at the British
Museum, but I could not detect any scales in the skin. The dimensions of the specimen which will hereafter find its way to the
British Museum are given in the following table
in spirits.

:

:

inches.

Total length
Height (14 inches from snout)
Height of head through the eye
Thickness for the greater part of body

Head
Eye, diameter
,
,

distance from front of head
distance from edge of crest

Mouth,
,

rictus

width

Teeth, length
Maxillary, width below
Dorsal, length of first ray
, height of middle portion
Pectorals, length
, distance from tip of lower jaw
-, distance from lower edge of body
, width of base
Ventrals, length
, distance from root of pectorals
Anal, height
, distance from caudal
Tail, height
Caudal, length at lower angle

.

.

.00

9^
7f
1^

&\
2^
\^

3-^

H
2
T^o

f
1 2|^

2

3i
6|IJ-

-j^

\
^^
-A-

\^

-^

1^

—
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Fam. ScoPELiD^.

Saurus atlanticus,
1st D. 13.

M.B.

sp. n.

2nd D. adipose.

P. 11.

V. 8.

A.

9.

C. 18.

16.

Form of Saurus lacerta, i. e. elongate and cylindrical. The height,
compared with the length, is as 1 to 7 nearly. The head, cheeks,
and back are of a dull red colour, with irregular patches of bluish
The
purple.
are variegated
low, arranged
dorsal fin are

is white, as well as the sides, which, however,
with irregular patches of dull red and brownish yelThe rays of the first
alternately and longitudinally.
The anal fin is blotched with redspotted with red.
dish marks in transverse lines, and with some opaque white marks.
The cycloid scales are of moderate size.
The long, depressed, unarmed head is contained in the total length
about 4i times. The space between the eyes is hollowed, and the
head behind the eyes is flat and marked with radiating striae. Near
the tip of the muzzle there is a shield-shaped depression. There are
scales on the cheeks, and the opercle is bordered with a transparent
membrane. The eye is nearly round its diameter is equal to oneseventh of the head, and it is distant about two diameters from the
tip of the muzzle. It is placed rather before the middle of the upper
The
jaw, and the upper part of the orbit forms part of the profile.
The lower
space between the eyes is rather less than a diameter.
jaw is more pointed than the upper, the upper rather longer than
The rictus is long, being equal to the height of the fish,
the lower.
and extending much beyond the eyes. The upper border of the
mouth is formed entirely of the strong and thick dentiferous preBoth bones
maxillary, the much weaker maxillary lying behind.
jaw,
with
a
thick
scaleless
lower
the
like
the
bones
of
covered,
are
In the lower jaw there are two rows of small slender teeth
skin.
with hastoid apices those of the inner row are larger, they are rather
distant from each other and in the intervals are set some very shorter
In
All these teeth are directed inwards.
teeth of the same shape.
similarly
shaped
teeth,
which
rows
of
are
also
two
there
upper
jaw
the
are about equal in size to those of the inner row in the lower jaw.
The teeth of the inner row are moveable. On the tongue are several
irregular rows of slender teeth, directed backwards. On the palatines
are about three rows of acicular moveable teeth, which are more
There are also teeth on the pharynslender than those of the jaws.
geal arches, but none on the vomer.
The gill-openings are large, and the branchiostegal membrane is
supported by sixteen rays on each side.
'Tha first dorsal fin has a trapezoidal shape, and rises from a shallow groove posterior to the base of the ventral fins. It is short, and
The two first rays are unterminates over the middle of the body.
branched the longest rays are the second and third, which neither
The minute
equal the height of the trunk nor the base of the fin.
second dorsal fin is adipose, without rays, and is placed over the
middle of the anal fin. The pectoral fins are about one-eleventh of

belly

;

;

;

;
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the total length of the fish, and about half as long as the ventral fins
the first ray is shorter than the succeeding three, but longer than
The ventral fins are inserted about halfway between the
the last.
Their length is about one-fifth of the
pectoral and first dorsal fins.
The lower rays are longer, the last but one
total length of the fish.
being the longest in the fin. The vent is far behind, being threefourths of the length of the fish, minus the caudal fin, from the
The anal fin is short, and rises out of a shallow groove.
muzzle.
The caudal fin has eighteen rays, besides short external rays. On
each face of this fin there are two scale-like appendages, such as are
seen in Saurus lacerta (" un appendice ecailleux prolonge en une
Valenciennes).
petite palette."
The lateral line is straight, and is placed rather above the middle
of the body.
This description has been drawn up from a single specimen, obtained in the month of April, which has been sent to the British
Museum. Another example, taken in May, only a trifle more than
3 inches long, had fourteen rays in the first dorsal fin, and ten rays in
There was a distinct dark spot at the tip of the muzzle.
the anal fin.
The fish described by Mr. Lowe, in the 'Trans. Zool. Soc' vol. ii.
p. 183, under the name of Saurus griseus, is not to be distinguished
from S. lacerta, as defined by Valenciennes (' Hist. Nat. des Poiss.'
vol. xxii. p. 463) ; and to the same species is to be assigned the fish
described by Valenciennes, in his ' Ichthyologie Canarienne,' under
Both these forms have been obtained
the name of S. trivirgatus.
by me at Madeira.
The following are the dimensions of the larger of the two specimens of S. atlanticus
:

inches.

Total length

11

Height

li%

Head

2^%
-jL

Eye, diameter
First dorsal, distance
,

from muzzle

4
l^^

longest rays

Second dorsal, height
, width

-^^

^

Pectorals, length

1

Ventrals, length

2
3^

distance of their vertical from muzzle ....
Vent, distance from muzzle
,

,

distance from base of ventrals

SCOPELUS CAUDISPINOSUS,
1st

D. 26.

Body

vii.

Sp. U.

2nd D. adipose.

M.B.

1

\-^

Caudal, length

lO-l-Il.

7a

^
^
A\

Anal, height
, length of base

P. 12.

V.

9.

A.

19.

C.

viii.

10.

slender, with the

head of a peculiar

aspect,

from the steep
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the forward eye, and the deep mouth-cleft.
The height is
1 to 7, and the thickness about one-twelfth of
the total length. The scales are cycloid.
The head curves rapidly downwards in front of the eyes, forming
a quadrantic profile.
Compared with the total length, it is as 1 to
It is scaleless, unarmed, and arched above.
4 J.
Tlie eye has a
diameter equal to about one-fifth of the length of the head, and is
placed less than half a diameter distant from the muzzle, which is
profile,

to the total length as

.

The oral cleft is oblique, and reaches
the eyes.
The upper border of the mouth is formed
by the premaxillary, the slender maxillary lying behind. There are
villiform bands of teeth in each jaw, on the palatines, and on the
pharyngeals, as well as three longitudinal bands on the tongue, the
short, blunt,

and truncate.

much beyond

middle one widening backwards. There are also patches of similar
teeth on the entoptery golds but the vomer is unarmed. The rakers
;

of the branchial arches carry small teeth.
The gill-openings are
large, and the gill-covers are of a dark blue colour inside ; the opercle
has an angular form near the root of the pectoral fin.
The pectoral fin is small, being to the total length as 1 to \\\.
It is inserted low down, and reaches nearly to the root of the ventral
fins.
The^rs^ dorsal fin is placed at the middle of the back. It is
higher in front, but its height does not equal that of the fish. The
abdominal ventral fins are inserted under the anterior part of the
first dorsal ; they do not reach quite so far back as the commencement of the anal fin. The anal fin is of moderate length it commences under the middle of the first dorsal fin. On the upper ed"e
of the tail there are eight small sharp spines, followed by two larger
spines ; on the lower edge are nine small spines, followed by two
;

larger ones.

The single example of this fish that has occurred (taken in the
mouth of February) was so much damaged that little can be said
about the scales or colour. It appeared, however, to have been
nearly black
but there were no traces of silvery spots on the sides.
The muscles abounded with oil.
It appears to be nearly allied to Scopelus crocodilus, Valenciennes,
who assigns twenty rays to the first dorsal and eighteen rays to the
anal fins of that species (H. N. Poiss. xxii. 447).
Of that fish it is
stated that the eye is contained '6^ times in the head, and that the
pectoral fins do not reach to the ventral fins. No dark blotch at the
base of the caudal fin was observed in my fish.
It would seem to
fall into Kafinesque's sub^emxs My ctophum
but it is distinguishable
from all the four species described and figured in the ' Fauna Italica,'
by the greater length of the first dorsal tin, and by the larger number
of rays in that fin, which, in the four species referred to, range from
;

;

twelve to seventeen.
The following are the dimensions of the example which has been
sent to the British Museum
:

inches.

6i
61

Total length

Height under

first

dorsal

^q
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inches.

i

Thickness

1^

Head
Eye, diameter
Mouth-cleft, length
First dorsal, distance

-j^

-^

from muzzle

height
length of base
Pectorals, length
Ventrals, length
", distance from tip of mandible
Anal, length of base
, distance from tip of mandible
Caudal, length

2

^

>

1^

,

Neoscopelus,

-^
-^
2

1^
2^^^^

1-j^

,

gen. nov.

Oblong, compressed, covered with large caducous scales.
First
dorsal fin placed over the abdominal ventral fins.
The pectoral fins
long their inferior rays not thicker than the rest.
Mouth-cleft
not extending bej'ond the eyes.
The maxillary dilated below, and
furnished with a small supplementary piece.
The upper border of
the mouth formed entirely of the premaxillary.
Scobinate bands of
teeth in both jaws, on the palatine bones, and on the vomer
scobinate patches of teeth on the eutopterygoids.
Branchiostegal membrane with nine rays.
This new genus is allied to both Aulopus and Scopelus.
In its
moderate number of branchiostegal rays and scopeloid form of body
it approaches the latter genus
the shape of the teeth and the dentiferous vomer ally it to the former.
From Odontostomus it is distinguished by the moderate size of the eye and the immobility of
the teeth
from Lampanyctus by the greater height of the body
and by the comparatively short rictus, which, in that genus, extends
;

;

;

;

much beyond

the eye.

Neoscopeltjs macrolepidotus,
1st
iii.

D. 4.9.

B.

M.

9.

2nd adipose.

sp. n.

P. 18.
V. 8.
Scales of lateral line 30.

(PI.

VII.)

A. 13.

C.

iv.

10

+ 9.

Oblong, compressed, the height contained 4 j times, and the thickness 10 times in the total length.
Back and sides dark red, becoming uniformly fuscous in spirit ; cheeks silvery throat and belly
black ; the scales on the belly having a pearly iridescent centre, and
forming about five longitudinal rows of spots ; all the fins a pinky
red, approaching scarlet.
None of the fins, except the caudal, are
;

scaly.

The head is contained rather less than four times in the total
length.
It is somewhat compressed, and the cheeks are flat.
On
the vertex, above tbe posterior margin of the eyes, are two small
The opercular pieces, the head between the eyes, and the
spines.
jaws are scaleless. The upper part of the opercle is marked by a
low longitudinal ridge. The neck and shoulder are rather high.
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Between the eyes are two broad, shallow, longitudinal grooves, with
two low ridges between them. This part has an adipose or gelatinous appearance, and it is marked with some twenty or more transverse beaded lines, and in the neighbourhood of the eyes with numerous gelatinous papillae.
The round eye, the iris of which has a
golden-greenish colour, is contained about five times in the head,
and is placed at a distance of not quite a diameter and a half from
the tip of the muzzle. It is surrounded by an adipose border, which
intrudes upon it at the antero-superior side, and which has a small
notch at the posterior side. The distance from eye to eye is nearly
equal to a diameter and a half.
The nostrils are close together, and
placed halfway between the eye and the jaw
the hinder one of
each pair is large.
The muzzle is rounded, and short but not abrupt.
There is a protuberance on the premaxillary, behind the symphysis of the jaw.
The under jaw projects slightly beyond the upper.
The upper border of the mouth is formed entirely of the premaxillary, behind which is the toothless maxillary, having a length
one-half that of the head.
The latter is dilated below, is furnished
with a very small and narrow supplementary piece, and extends back
to the vertical from the posterior border of the eye. There is a scobinate band of teeth on each jaw, the inner rows being rather larger
portion of these dental bands is seen outand almost cardiform.
A narrow band of similar teeth
side the mouth when it is closed.
is found on the palatines, and a chevron- shaped patch on the vomer.
The thick tongue is toothless in front ; but behind there is a narrow
band of small teeth along the middle as far as the branchiae extend.
On the entopterygoids there are large oval patches of minute teeth.
On the outermost free branchial arch are long rakers, of which one
edge is set with a band of minute teeth and on its hinder surface is
a series of short rakers, the apices of which bear numerous minute
teeth.
The other branchial arches bear short stout rakers, which
have teeth at their ends ; and the hinder faces of these arches have
similar processes to those of the first arch.
The tongue, the mouth, and the insides of the gill- covers are
The gill-openings are large. The delicate branchiobluish black.
stegal membrane is supported by nine rays, of which the first is hairThe^?-*^
like, and the last very broad, with a raised posterior edge.
dorsal fin has a trapezoidal shape, and is placed well forward over
The four first rays are unbranched, and the first
the ventral fins.
of these is very short. The longest ray is the fifth, and this is about
The second dorsal fin is adipose
two-thirds the length of the head.
and scaleless ; it is placed over the hinder part of the anal fin. The
They have about
pectoral fins are longer than the ventral fins.
two-thirds of the height of the fish above their bases, and they reach
back beyond the end of the first dorsal fin, but not (juite so far as the
Their inferior rays arc not thicker than the rest. The abvent.
dominal ventral fins have stout rays, and the first one is unbranched
and shorter than the next three, which are about equal to each other.
The abdomen is flat between the roots of these fins. The vent is
immediately in front of the trapezoidal anal fin, the first ray of which
;

A

;
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The
the fourth ray is the longest.
compressed. The caudal fin is deeply furcate, spotted
with minute black spots, and covered with small scales.
The distinct lateral line descends rather rapidly from the shoulder;
but from the pectoral region it is straight along the middle of the

is

unbranched and very sbort

tail is

;

much

The caducous scales which clothe the body are large and remarkably broad, with the exposed margins armed" with several rows
Those of the lateral line are about thirty in number,
of small spines.
and in the height of the body ten rows may be counted, viz. four
above, and five below the lateral line, which is itself formed of the

body.

tenth row.

Of this species only a single example (now in the British Museum)
has occurred, and this was taken in the month of January. Its
dimensions are given below
:

inches.

Total length
Height, a little in front of
Thickness

IOt^
first

dorsal

2A
^s

2|

Head
Eyes, diameter

——

,

a"

distance apart

T^

Mouth, width behind when open
,

1

length of upper jaw

First dorsal, distance

If

Sf

from muzzle

length of base
length of first branched ray
, length of last ray
Second dorsal, height
,

,

,

distance from

Pectorals, length
, distance
,

first

dorsal

from muzzle

f
2

if

2^
2f

width of base

Ventrals, length
distance behind pectorals
,

Vent, distance of vertical from muzzle
Anal, length of fourth ray
, length of base
,

If
If

distance from ventrals

Tail, height

Caudal, length

-^o
1

1

5^^

H
H

2f

I
2
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month

:

2 Cormorants.

Phalacrocorax carlo

2 Chameleons
A Water-Tortoise

Chamceleo africanus

Sir

Presented by
H. Stracey, Bt., M.P.

F.Z.S.

Mrs. SuflFert.
?
Emys
T. Johnson, Esq.
A Suricate
Ryzcena zenik
Mrs. Borradile.
A Fallow Deer
Cervus dama
T. Luff, Esq.
An Iceland Falcon
Falco islandicus
Major Delrae Radcliffe.
2 Chinese Sand-Grouse..
Pterocles paradoxus
Mrs. Bullock.
A Cretan Goat
Capra beden, Forsk
F. Guarracino, Esq.
A White-nosed Monkey
Cercopithecus nictitans... Mrs. Burton.
A Woodcock
Scolopax rusticula
The Maharajah Duleep
Singh.
2 Golden-crown Parrakeets Conurus aureus
Miss Langford.
2 Capuchin Monkeys
?
Cebus
E. Mackenzie, Esq.
1 Wanderoo Monkey
Silenus veter
A. Bryce, Esq.
1 Tuberculated Iguana
Iguana tuberculata
Capt. Geo. Abbott.
J
2 Iguanas
,

,

,

,

,

A Tawny Owl
A Chacma Baboon
A
A

Syrnium aluco

Mrs. Turner.

Cynocephalus porcarius.

Purple Kaleege
Porpoise

Gallophasis horsfieldii

.

. .

Delphinorhynchus phoccBna.

2 Merlins
3 Golden Orioles
1

A

Hypotriorchis asalon

...

Oriolus galbula
Monitor niloHcus
Cercocebus fuliginosus
Tropidonotus natrix, var.

Egyptian Sand-Lizard
Sooty Monkey

.

*

Purchased.

.

bilineata.

6 Snakes from Dalmatia

-

Coluber cesculapii
quaterradiatus

—

Zamenis
2 Hawfinches
A Purple Pheasant
A pair of Green-breasted
Pheasants.
Two Polar Bears
A Collared Peccary
An Egyptian Dove

airovireiis

Coccothraustes vulgaris.
Gallophasis horsfieldii .

,

.

Phasianus versicolor
Thalassarctos maritimus..
Dicoiyles tajassu

Turtur senegalensis

In exchange.

-Bom.
Hatched.
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January 27, 1863.
G. R. Waterhouse, Esq., V.P., in the Chair.

Mr. F. Buckland made some observations on the artificial reproduction of fishes, and upon the best mode of transporting their ova
without risk of injury.
Mr. A. R. Wallace exhibited a nestling of Bueeros bicornis, taken
by his hunters from a nest in Sumatra, in January 1862.
Dr. Sclater exhibited a collection of insects and freshwater shells
from Madagascar, transmitted to him by Mr. J. Caldwell, of Mauritius and read the following notes respecting them, communicated
to him by Mr. Caldwell
;

:

" The

insects forwarded last mail were almost all collected
neighbourhood of Antananarivo, two other boxes full, collected on my journey up, having been literally ground into dust by
the motion they were exposed to in being carried along the road.
The large Butterfly was, however, procured near Beforona, just
before entering the great forest of Alamazaotra.
The large WaterBeetles are those eaten by the natives at the capital, and sold commonly in the market and the one with the eggs on its back is, according to the natives, the male, on the back of which the female
lays her eggs.
I have not sent any of the common locusts, which
are also very extensively used as an article of food, not having been
able to procure any live ones, and those for sale being all fire-dried
and damaged. I have sent to the Society at least one of all the insects I was able to save, having retained here only duplicates when
any existed.
" There is a vast number of Butterflies in Madagascar, as I was
able to ascertain both on my last voyage and on this.
I had collected at least twenty more kinds, some remarkably brilliant, and
mostly very beautiful but it is worthy of remark that from Tamatave
to Antananarivo I noticed very little variety, notwithstanding the
vast difference of elevation
about 5000 feet. This holds good in
both the animal and vegetable kingdoms, there being of course many
exceptions to the rule, which is, however, pretty well established to
my satisfaction, and is cognate to a singular fact not usual in
countries where a conquering race is dominant, viz. that all over
Madagascar there is in reality but one language, though varied by

in the

;

;

—

dialects in different parts.

" None of the five kinds of Snakes we found last voyage and this
are venomous.
Only one is large and of many specimens I measured before skinning I never found one exceed 60 inches in length.
This year they appeared to be scarce, and I could not procure one to
skin as I came down.
In a box of skins that was lost on the road
was a large black Toad, the only one I saw, about 3^ inches long, and
;

MR.
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rounder than our European species,
I also had some Mammals,
closely allied to the English Hedgehogs, but, my medicine-chest
being stolen, had no chance or means of injecting them, without
which they would not have kept.
"Any birds worth sending home have been already dispatched

through my friend Mr. Newton ; and I can only say that the country
is rich enough to lead us to hope for more uuknowa as yet.
The
country west of the capital has never yet been explored.
" By the first opportunity I will forward specimens of the smaller
Snakes, Chameleons, Lizards, and a small Bat, in spirits. The Chameleons I have seen attain a length of 18 inches.

"J. Caldwell."
"Port Louis, December

1862."

4,

P.S. * I had several Aye-ayes {Chiroimjs madagascariensis) in my
possession at Tamatave to send to Mauritius ; but none arrived alive.
One that died in Tamatave I skinned, and gave the skin to Captain

Wilson, of H. M. S. ' Gorgon.' In so doing, I noticed what I have not
yet seen in any of the published accounts, namely, that the lower jaws
at the junction of the chin are only connected by a strong ligament,
and do not, as in most other animals, virtually form one connected
semicircle of bone.
They play easily in a vertical direction, independently of each other, and, when the animal is gnawing, alternately.
This accounts for the prodigious power of gnawing the
Aye-aye possesses for I have seen one cut through a strip of tin
plate 2 inches wide, nailed over the door of its cage.
As there is
the usual vertical and lateral motion of the lower jaw, and this independent power superadded, its effect is not astonishing."
;

The
1.

following papers were read

:

Description of a New Species of the Genus Dromicia,
DISCOVERED IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF SyDNEY. By
Gerard Krefft.

Dromicia unicolor,
Dentition.— Inchoxs,

sp. nov.

^.

Canines j^.

Praemolars 3^3.

Mo-

= 36.

lars |=|.

Of the grinders in the upper jaw, two are large and four cuspidate;
but the last one is much smaller, of a triangular form, and furnished
with three cusps only.
The praemolars are three in number, of
which the posterior one is large, and furnished with two fangs and
two roots the other two are rudimentary, with flat surfaces there
is an interspace between these teeth and the long canine
of the three
incisors the anterior one is the largest.
In the lower jaw there are three true molars, with four cusps to
each, but the last or posterior one smaller than the other two these
are preceded by a large two-rooted false molar (which, in one specimen examined, is furnished with one, in the other with two fangs),
;

;

;

;

Proc. Zool. Soc.^1863, No. IV.
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the anterior prsemolars (two) and the canine being small and rudimentary, with flat crowns ; the single incisor is very long.
Fur of a uniform mouse-colour, lighter on the sides
Coloration.
and beneath, with a blackish patch in front of the eye.
All the hairs are slate-grey at the base, tipped with yellowish at
the back and sides, and with grey beneath longer black hairs, tipped
with white, are interspersed, except on the underside of the body.
Bristles black to within one-third of the tip, which is white ; a few
long bristly black hairs in front and behind the eye. Tail somewhat
longer than the body, prehensile, thin, showing every joint ; slightly
enlarged at the base, and gradually tapering ; covered with a mixture
of light-coloured and black hairs; apical portion, about \" from the

—

;

tip,

wide beneath,
inches.

Length from

tip to tip

6-^

3i

Tail

Face, to base of ear

|

Ear

i

Arm

and hands

-1

Tarsi and toes

f

This beautiful little creature was captured near St. Leonard's,
North Shore, Sydney, feeding upon the blossoms of the Banksia,
and lived a few days in captivity. In its habits it is nocturnal. The
tongue of this Dromicia is well adapted for sucking the honey from
the blossoms of the Banksice and Eucalypti, being furnished with a
slight brush at the tip. This species differs from the D. concinna of
Western Australia in being of a uniform dark colour without the
white belly, and having the base of the tail slightly enlarged ; it is
of about the same size as D. concinna.

2.

Notice of a

By

New American Form

R. F. Tomes, Corr.
(Plate

of Marsupial.

Memb.

VIIL)

Genus Hyracodon, Tomes.
General form somewhat slender. Tail as long as the head and
body, tapering evenly to a fine point. Feet long, and furnished with
an opposable thumb nails somewhat long and pointed.
Head
muzzle pointed ears of medium size, ovoid.
rather long
Upper
middle teeth simple, pointed, small, and in a vertical posiincisors
tion
the following two large, thick, and short, but having a semiacute point, which has a very backward direction
the following one,
the fifth, or canine, separated
or fourth, similar, but very small
from the preceding by a considerable interval, small, conical, acute,
the two succeeding teeth nearly
and nearly vertical in position
Lower incisors
middle teeth long, nearly straight, and
similar.
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

horizontal in position, as in the Shrews ; the four following teeth
more or less conical in form, closely packed together, and sloping

p./,. 1^,1863,
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forward, small in size, and evenly diminishing from the first to
the
last ; the fifth tooth has a canine-like form, a little more
prominent
than the preceding, and curved forward
the sixth small, conical,
;

vertical in position,

and widely separated from the

H. FULIGINOSUS,

n.

s.

fifth.

(PI. VIII.)

Tail sparingly covered with short hairs of a dusky colour, throughout the whole of its length, both above and below; upper surface'
of
the feet sparingly covered with hairs similar to those of the tail
ears nearly naked, and of a dark brown colour; fur on all parts
of
the body of a deep sooty-brown, scarcely paler on the under parts
all the naked parts brown.

Length of the head and body

3
3

of the tail
of the head

Hab. Ecuador;

3.

collected

1

g
8
2

by Mr. Fraser.

On the

Species of Craspedocephalus which occur in
THE Province of Bahia, Brazil. By Dr. Otho Wu-

CHERER, CORR. MeMB.
In a former paper, containing the first portion of a list of the
Ophidians which I had been able to collect in this province, I abstained from certain remarks on some species of the above genus
until I should have collected more ample materials to corroborate
them.
In the first place, I was struck by the fact that all the specimens
of " Jararaca " which had up to that time come to my notice were
very similar and belonged to one species, Craspedocephalus atrox.
Having collected more than thirty specimens, I proceeded to examine
them more closely for comparison. Dr. Gray, in the Catalogue of
Viperine Snakes in the Brit. Mus.' 1849, comments on the difficulty
of separating the species of this genus.
His diagnoses do not agree
exactly with those of Schlegel in his ' Essai,' nor with those of
Dume'ril and Bibron in their ' Erpe'tologie Generale,' I may therefore
be excused if I oflFer the following remarks on my specimens.
In
my former paper I stated that I had neither seen Craspedocephalus
lanceolatus nor C. brasiliensis. At the present time I have examined
very nearly forty specimens of " Jararaca," all of which, except three,
agree sufficiently in every character, and are, according to the de'

scriptions of herpetologists, referable to C. atrox.

These three spe-

cimens show certain slight differences which justify a doubt of their
specific identity with the others.
Dr. Gray mentions C. atrox as having seven upper labial shields.
Essai,' i. p. 189, and again ii. p, 535, describes this
species as having eight labial shields
still this may perhaps be considered a mistake, for in his plate 19 of the above work C. atrox is

Schlegel, in his

'

;

represented as having only seven upper labial shields.

Dumeril and
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Now all the
Bibron make no allusion to this character in C. atrox.
specimens of C. atrox which I have had occasion to examine have
Only one has oq one side eight, which
seven upper labial shields.
irregularity.
must be considered an
Dr. Gray describes C. brasiliensis as having nine or ten upper
Schlegel delabial shields, the hinder ones of which are smaller
and Dume'ril and Bibron do not mention
cribes it as having nine
;

;

number of labial shields at all.
The three specimens differing from those of

the

C. atrox mentioned
side, the last one
labial
shields
on
each
upper
above have all eight
narrower than the last one in C. atrox.
A statement I made in my former paper, that my specimens of C.
atrox differed from those described by herpetologists in having fewer
longitudinal rows of scales, I now take the opportunity to rectify.
The number of longitudinal rows of scales in the species of this genus
is not always mentioned as a specific character, and indeed it does not
Schiegel's C.jararaca, the C. braappear very serviceable as such.
siliensis of Dr. Gray's catalogue, has twenty-seven rows of scales ;
of C. atrox he says (Essai, ii. p. 536), "On compte quelquefois 29
rangees d'e'cailles," leaving it perhaps hence to be inferred that it has
generally a lesser number, or twenty-seven, like the one just deDumeril and Bibron (vii. p. 1509
scribed, which is C. brasiliensis.
and p. 1511) give to C. atrox from twenty-nine to thirty-two, to
All my specimens of C. atrox,
C. brasiliensis twenty-seven rows.
with few exceptions, have twenty-seven rows of scales, a few having
Of the three specimens differing from them, two have
twenty-five.
twenty-five and one twenty-three rows of scales.
Schlegel, Dume'ril, and Bibron draw some specific differences from
the shape of the head, the former saying (ii. p. 535) that the snout
of C. atrox is more conical, by which I suppose is meant more
rounded, Dumeril and Bibron stating that the sharp edge on the
anterior part of the head is almost effaced, and does not reach back
to the orbits, furthermore that the scales on the anterior part of the
head are comparatively much larger than on the posterior part in C.
brasiliensis
but all these differences do not appear very striking in
My three
Schiegel's excellent figures on plate 19 of the 'Essai.'
specimens distinct from C. atrox would rather agree in these points
with the descriptions of C. brasiliensis of these authors.
Schlegel points to the larger size of the superciliary and superior
labial shields in C. atrox, to its larger and more numerous mental
shields, to the stronger keel on its scales, showing a strong tendency
to take the form of a tubercle, by which I understand that it is
higher and shorter, not reaching the tip.
Now these characters, if
they occurred simultaneously, might very well serve as some of the
and it does not appear just in Dumeril and Bispecific characters
bron to say (vii. p. 1508), " M. Schlegel, dans I'embarras on il s'est
trouve, n'a indique que des differences peu importantes, tirees de la
forme des ecailles dont la carene parait plus forte des lames noires
alongees, on de I'etendue relative des plaques surciliaires ainsi que les
plaques labiales,"
although they confess their inability to suggest
;

;

;

—
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any better characters, and still persist in considering them individuals
belonging to two species, having no other basis for their separation
than the frequent occurrence of C. atrox in Guiana, whilst the other
is never found there.
Comparing my three specimens, which differ from those of C. atrox
in the last-mentioned respects, and first as regards the size of the
superciliary shields, I cannot come to any very precise decision, as
they are all not full-grown.
Comparing with one another old and
young specimens of C. atrox, I find that not only the superciliary,
but all other head-shields are proportionately larger in young individuals, so is the pit in the cheek
and the whole head is flatter,
especially the occiput, and more elongate in adult specimens.
I
compared the three specimens with those of corresponding size of
C. atrox, but I could not arrive at any decided opinion
and, conspecies

;

;

sidering the difference in size of the figures in Schlegel's plate 19,
they also do not allow me to draw any safe inference from the relasize of the superciliary shields in each species.
Besides, I
not acquainted with the absolute size each sj)ecies may attain.
As regards the size and number of the mental shields, I cannot
find any very striking difference
in some specimens of C. atrox I
have found one, in others two, and even three pairs of chin- shields
in the three specimens which differ in other respects from them,
I always found only one pair.
The labial shields are certainly
smaller in my three specimens which do not agree with C. atrox.
But more striking still is the shape of the scales and their keel.
The three specimens I am inclined to regard as referable to C. brasiliensis have narrower scales, their keel lower, narrower, longer, and
reaching to their tip.
At first glance these specimens have a less
In accordance with the
hirsute appearance than those of C. atrox.
narrowness and the smaller number of their scales, their body appears more slender.
I am well aware that the coloration does not afford safe specific
but as all the
characters, except in comparatively few instances
specimens I referred to C. atrox agree so well in this respect, differing from my three supposed C. brasilienses, which again agree
among themselves, I may be allowed to state in what one and the
The specimens I refer to C. atrox are all greyish yelother differ.
low or olive, and have along the body irregular brown, black-edged
spots with sinuated margins, which occupy about as much space as
In yoimg specimens the colours are generally
the ground-colour.
brighter, and the spots more distinct. Underneath they are all, without exception, chequered with dark grey or black.
The three specimens of supposed C. brasiliensis are olive-green
similar brown, black-edged spots, with sinuated margins, occupy
their back, but occur at much wider intervals, so that they occupy
much less space than the ground-colour underneath, all three are
dirty-yellow, punctulated with black, but not at all chequered.
These differences appear very striking, but I refrain from attachSchlegel describes some specimens of
ing undue weight to them.
C. brasiliensis with "larges taches carrees " (Essai, ii. p. 533).

tive

am

;

;

;

.
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explicit as regards the coloration of C.

brasiliensis.

Prodrome d'une iconographie descriptive des
In Piof. Jan's
Ophidiens/ published in 1859, I find Trigonocephalus neuwiecli,
which is synonymous with C. atrox, enumerated as a distinct species.
I also find that Dumeril and Bibron consider specimens with a white
tip to the tail as a variety ; I may therefore be allowed to make the following remarks. Seven of my specimens of C. atrox are quite young,
in all the tip of the
their total length ranging from 0-333 to 0382
small specimens,
other
many
seen
tail is white. Besides these, I have
specimens of
two
In
peculiarity.
same
the
which always showed
0-620 and 0-530 total length, which may be considered half-grown,
the tip of the tail is hghter-coloured than the rest of the body, show'

;

From
ing the transition to the black colour in the tail of adults.
this I think it reasonable to infer that the diiference in the colour
of the tip of the tail in individuals of C. atrox depends on their age,
and does not constitute a variety, much less a species. The Brazilians, however, consider small individuals as a distinct species, which
Of the young of C. brasiliensis Schlegel
they call " Caisacca."
states expressly (Essai, ii. p. 533), " Les petits offrent le bout de
la

queue blanc."

my three supposed specimens of C. brasiliensis has
and may be considered therefore about half0-872,
a total length of
grown ; the tip of its tail is lighter-coloured than the body ; underneath to a greater extent, and above at the extreme tip it is quite
In one of the other two specimens the tip of the tail is
white.
lighter-coloured, in the other white.
According to the statement of Schlegel, the iris of C. brasiliensis
he does not mention how the iris of C. atrox is coloured.
is dark red
In many live specimens of the latter species which I have seen, I
I never saw a live specimen of a
always found it of a dark grey.
snake corresponding to my supposed specimens of C. brasiliensis.
In these the colour of the iris is not preserved.
As to C. lanceolafus, I very much doubt whether it occurs in
The

largest of

;

Brazil at

all.

Trigonocephalus landsbergii, Schl., Bothrops castelnaudi, and
Bothrops alternans, D. & B., have not yet come under my notice.
Of Craspedocephalus bilineatus I have seen eight specimens seven
from the vicinity of Villa Vicosa, where the Prince of "Wied, who
first described the species, found his specimen, and one of unknown

—

origin.

had previously observed that some Brazilian species of Snakes
and iS. pcecilostoma, Coryphodon pnntherinus,
Xenodon cohibrinus, &c.) have the habit of striking the ground
I had lately occasion to
rapidly with their tail when irritated
notice the same peculiarity in a large specimen of Craspedocephalus
I

(as Spilotes variabilis

;

atrox.

dr. o.
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'
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Bahia, Brazil.
(Part III.*)

The Dryadidse which I have here heen able to obtain belong to
two genera Herpetodryas and Philodrijasf. The specimens of
Herpetodryas were in very considerable number, but I am disposed
to consider them all belonging to H. carinatus. They showed many
some appeared to possess no keels
varieties as regards their scales
at all, indeed the keel was almost eiFaced, and barely perceptible, on
very close inspection, in a few only of the scales.
But these specimens agreed in every other respect so much with undoubted speci;

mens of H. carinatus

that I could not help considering them spethe same, and supposing Schlegel was right in not regarding
H. fuscus as a species. //. carinatus is one of the few Snakes possessing the peculiarity pointed out by Reinhardt, that, though they
have keeled scales, these have but one groove at the tip. The groove
is often very indistinct in H. carinatus, and to be found only on
some of the scales of the neck.
Of the genus Philodryas I have seen two species Philodryas
reinhardtii and P. olfersii. Of these, the former is by far the most
common in our neighbourhood. Soon after my attention was drawn
to the small grooves on the scales, I found that all my specimens of
P. viridissimus had but one groove on each scale. I therefore thought
Reinhardt was wrong in stating this Snake to have two grooves,
until Dr. Giinther showed that there were two species comprehended
under the name P. viridissimus, to the one of which with two grooves
he has left the name viridissimus (Surinam), establishing the other
P. reinhardtii (Brazil).
with one groove as a new species
Of P. olfersii I have seen about half-a-dozen specimens. One
was sent to me lately from Rio de Janeiro, the rest were from this
cifically

—

province.

Of the family Dendrophidse a single species, Jhcetulla liocerca,
One was sent to
has come to my notice, but in few specimens.
me from Rio de Janeiro when alive, it is a very beautiful animal.
The family of Dryiophidae is represented in this province by two
D. argentea and D, acuminata, of
species of the genus Dryiophis
which the former seems to be very scarce, whereas the latter is exceedingly common. I have nothing to add to what is already known
I have repeatedly tried to keep live specimens in
of these animals.
confinement, but they all soon perished, after incessant disquietude,
without ever taking food of any kind.
The Brazilian Dipsadidse are all, as far as I have been able to
During the day, specimens are found
ascertain, of nocturnal habits.
night they are frequently met with
sheltered
places
at
only in dark,
specimen of Leptodeira anmdata, which I kept for a
abroad.
long time in confinement, was never visible during the day, being
hid in a crevice of its cage, but soon after sunset it became very
;

—

;

A

lively.

I

never saw

it

take any food

;

and

* SeeP. Z. S. 1861, pp. 113,322.
t [To these we may now add the genus Bromicui

it

;

see

died after several
page 56.
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months' confinement, probably from inanition. This species is very
frequently found close to dwellings and in the thatch of houses.
Of Thamnodynastes nattereri I have obtained a great many specimens but of T. punctatissiinua only a few from Canavieras.
My statement to Dr. Giinther that I had seen a specimen of Eudipsas leucocephalus was founded on a mistake ; no specimen of this
;

species has yet

come

to

my

notice.

Leptognathus cateshyi is not very scarce. Of L. mikanii I have
only lately received specimens from Caravellas.
The Brazihan species belonging to the family Scytalidse are numerous. Of Scytale coronatum I have seen only the variety B.
It is exceedingly common, and very
of Dr. Giinther' s Catalogue.
remarkable for the different changes of coloration it undergoes by
Young specimens are of a pale-pink colour ; adults are of an
age.
almost uniform black colour above, and white beneath. It lives, like
all the members of this family, on lizards, chiefly on our most common species, Trachycyclus marmoratus. I have frequently had
specimens of Scytale and Oxyrhopus alive for months they are all
of seminocturnal habits, and pursue their prey, not during the night,
but at beginning of dusk, or a short time before sunset. On seizing
they seldom crush their victims, unless these offer strong resistance
and considering how vigorous and tenacious of life lizards are, I have
often been surprised at the little resistance they offer when caught
They seem paralyzed. If they struggle, the
even only by a leg.
snake quickly throws a coil or two over them if not, they allow
their pursuer, after a little while, to relinquish its hold and to seize
them deliberately by the head. Is it that the Snakes with grooved
;

;

;

all, not quite innocuous, at least for cold-blooded
animals?
I was once severely bitten by a Philodryas reinhardtii
without feeling the slightest subsequent inconvenience.
Of the genus Ojcyrhopus I have seen the following species
O. clcelia, O. formosus, O. petolarius, O. immaculatus, and O. triThe last-named one and O. petolarius are the most
geminus.
common. Of O. immaculatus I have seen a single specimen.
Of the family Elapidse two species are very common Eliips lemniscatus and E. corallinus. The variety of the latter with white-edged
it differs also in colorablack rings never attains but a small size
tion from the others, being brick-red. I am therefore inclined to conthe E. circinalis of Dum. and Bibron.
sider it as a distinct species

teeth are, after

:

;

—

5.

Addition to Dr. "Wtjcherer's Article on the Ophidians
OF Bahia. By Dr. A. Gunther, F.Z.S., etc.

Almost simultaneously with the concluding part of Dr. Wucherer's
paper " On the Ophidians of Bahia," I received from him a small
Snake, which on examination proved to be a new species of the
genus Dr amicus.
Mr. Cope has lately* pointed out the complete gradation existing
* Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1862,

p. 75.
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between the most slender species of Dro»22CM5 and the stout forms of
the genus Liophis, dividing them into six divisions, characterized by
the structure of the scales and by the relative length of the tail*.
This new species would enter the division Lygophis of his arrangement, having the scales without grooves, and a tail the length of
which is one-fourth of the total.

Dromicus (Lygophis) wuchereri,

sp. nov.

Scales in fifteen rows.

Loreal square ; one prseorbital, reaching
upper surface of the head, but not touching the vertical two
postorbitals ; eight upper labials, the third, fourth, and fifth enterto the

;

ing the orbit (the third with its posterior angle only) ; the seventh
forms only a small portion of the lip, and on one side it is
even somewhat remote from the labial edge, the sixth and eighth
labials being in contact with each other (as in Biemennia, where this
shield generally is described as a temporal).
An elongate temporal
shield is in contact with both oculars
five scale-like temporals behind, in two transverse series.
Five pairs of the lower labials are in
contact with the chin-shields.
IGO ventral shields; anal bifid;
66 subcaudals.
The posterior maxillary tooth is the strongest, and somewhat remote from the preceding.
Light brownish olive, minutely dotted with brown. Anterior part
of the trunk with twelve pairs of brown spots, which are arranged in
a zigzag series ; the spots of the two anterior pairs are confluent.

labial

;

* Mr. Cope's general oliservations on the species of these genera are perfectly
and the divisions proposed by liim are most convenient for the determination of tlie species, but they do not appear to me to be more natural groups than
those which we had before for instance, Linphh reginm is certainly more closely
allied to L. merremii and to L. cobella than to Dromicus temminckii; yet L. regincs and D. temminc/cii ate united into one group, and the two others into
another. L. conirosiris cannot be separated from L. rogince. And if Liophis and
Droniieushe brought into so close a proximity as they are by Mr. Cope, Zamenis
and certain species of Cormella, Leptodira, &c., cannot be kept at a distance.
correct,

;
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Head brown, with a pair of rounded, well-defined, yellowish spots
a yellow line from above the eye, along the canthus rostralis, round
the snout upper lip yellow, separated from the brown colour by a
anterior ventral shields with an irregular series of black
black line
dots on each side ; belly yellow.
The typical specimen is an adult male, 16 inches long. I name
the species after my friend Dr. O. Wucherer of Bahia, its discoverer,
who informs me that he has seen only three specimens of it, alike
in size and colour.
The species, therefore, appears to be scarce.
;

;

6.

We

Contribution to the Herpetology of Ceram.
By Dr. A. Gunther.

knowledge of the reptiles of Ceram to
Bleeker, who, in a paper, " Over de Reptilien-Fauna van
Ceram"*, enumerates thirty-eight species collected at Wahaai, on
the northern coast of that island, and at Paulohi on the southern
Dr. P.

are indebted to our
v.

coast.

Having received a small collection of these animals from North
Tiliqua rufesCeram, I am enabled to add the following species
:

Coluber holochrous, n. sp. jForCyelodus carinatus, n. sp.
Cerberus acutits, Gray and Diemennia miildonia unicolor. Gray
However, it is probable that three of these species are
leri, Schleg.
comprised in Bleeker's list, but under different names, viz., Cyelodus carinatus, mihi, as C. boddaertii, D. & B. Fordonia unicolor,
Gray, as Eurostus plumbeus, D. & B. and Cerberus acutus. Gray,
Therefore, taking the number of
as Cerb. boceformis, D. & B.
Ceramese reptiles known as forty-one, we find that thirty-five of
them are referable to the fauna of the Indian Archipelago, whilst
the remaining six belong to genera which have hitherto been considered as peculiar to the Australian region. Those six are Cyelodus, Liasis, Enygrus, Acanthophis, Diemennia, and Pelodryas
{Hyla cyanea).
hipsas irregvlaris appears to be one of the most common Snakes
One large specimen had swallowed the egg of a bird,
in Ceram.
probably that of a middle-sized parrot it was but slightly cracked
on one end. This Snake has no oesophageal teeth.
Fordonia unicolor feeds on freshwater crabs.
Enygrus carinatus has twenty-seven series of scales. Schlegel has
counted thirty-three.
Acanthophis cerastimis. The specimens from Ceram differ from
cens

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

those of the Australian continent in the coloration.
They are light
reddish olive, with indistinct darker cross-bands in young age a
series of black dots runs along each side of the front part of the
The other markings of the head are the same
belly and of the tail.
as in Australian specimens ; and as there is no other difference in
the form, in the shields, or scales, I consider it merely as a variety,
for which I propose the name of ceramensis.
;

* Nat. Tydschr. Nederl. Ind. 1860.
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:—

Cyclodus carinatus.
Similar to C. gigns, and with the same elongate temporal shields
but the scales are larger, there being thirty-two in a series round
the body, and fifty in a longitudinal row between the axils of the
The median scales along the back are very
fore and hind limbs*.
distinctly keeled, the keels forming slight longitudinal ridges along
the back of the tail.
Brownish olive, with about ten narrow black bands across the back
limbs black.
sides and belly marbled with black
of the trunk
Total length 18 inches, of which the tail measures 8 inches.
;

;

Coluber holochrous.
Seven upper
Scales smooth, without groove, in seventeen rows.
labials; two anterior- and two posterior oculars. Uniform brownish
grey ; belly and the outer series 0/ scales dull yellowish.

Body and tail moderately elongate, but slightly compressed.
Rostral shield broader than high, scarcely reaching to the upper
surface of the head ; anterior frontals not quite half as large as the
posterior ; vertical pentagonal, as broad as long, the lateral edges
being shorter than the anterior. Occipital shields moderate, slightly
Nostrils wide, the suture between the two nasals
notched behind.
Loreal large, longer than high two anterior
being very indistinct.
and two posterior oculars, the upper anteocular not being in contact
with the vertical. Seven upper labials, the third and fourth coming
into the orbit.
Eight temporal shields in three transverse series
the two anterior temporals are somewhat elongate, and the upper of
them is in contact with both postooulars, the others are scale-like.
Eight lower labials, five of which are in contact with the chin-shields.
Ventral shields 20()
anal entire ; subcaudals eighty-seven.
There
;

;

* Cychdiis gigas, from New Holland, has thirty-six series of scales round the
body, and fifty-seven or sixty between the fore and hind limbs.

REV. H.
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are six or seven rather strong teeth in each maxillary, and ten in each
mandible. Eye rather small, two-fifths of the length of the snout.
Total length 43 inches.
If we divide the Colubri with equal or subequal teeth into the

subgeneric divisions of Coluber, Elaphis, Cynophis, Spilotes, and
Coryphodon, as indicated in my ' Catalogue of Colubrine Snakes/
and
p. 84, the present species does not enter any of these sections
we may propose the name of Lielaphis for a sixth group, of which
C. holochrous is the type, and to which also Spilotes samarensis,
Rostral moderate ; body
Peters, belongs.
Its characters would be
and tail rather elongate and compressed ; two anterior and two posterior oculars.
Scales smooth.
Teeth subequal, in small number.
;

:

7.

—

Note on some Freshwater Shells sent from Madagascar BY J. Caldwell, Esq. By the Rev. H. B. Tristram,
CoRR. Memb.

A small parcel of freshwater shells sent by Mr. Caldwell from
Madagascar, and entrusted to me for examination by Dr. Sclater,
contains examples of six species, four of which appear to be hitherto
undescribed.
1.

PiRENA spiNOSA,

Found
2.

at

Subgenus Melanatria of Bowdich.

Rccvc.

Renomafana, Madagascar.

Amptjllaria adusta. Reeve.
sordida, Sowerby,

iii.

pi.

143.

Given by Reeve without locality, but conjectured to be from BorRenomafana, Madagascar.
neo
;

3.

Physa

(subgenus Ameria, H. Adams) lirata, n. sp.

Testa truncato-ovata,hrevis, tenuis, fusca; spira omnino truncata
avfractus 3, liris continuis valde et conferte ornati tnodo testes
Harpse; sutura lirofunda ; apertura subovalis, intus lirata, infra
expansa ; peritrema continuum ; plica columellaris conspicua.
Shell truncate-ovate, short, fragile,

brown

;

spire quite truncated

whorls three, strongly and thickly ornamented with continuous ridges,
like the harp-shell
suture deep
aperture subovate, liratcd on its
inner fold, and expanded below peristome continuous, columellar
;

;

;

fold distinct.

Long. 4i

lin.

;

diam. 3i

lin.

Hab. Two days west of Antananarivo, ^Madagascar.
This shell, while by its flattened spire and angulated

posterior

COLLECTED IN MADAGASCAR BY MR. CALDWELL.
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whorl it approaches the Australian group Ameria of H. Adams, yet,
from its singular Urate character, may probably itself prove the type
of a peculiar subgenus.
4.

LimnjEa (Drap.) hovarum, nov.

spec.

Testa imperforata, ovato-globosa, tennissima, pellucida, nitidis'
sima, longitudinaliter siibtilissime striata; sutura simplex;
spira depressa, apice acuta; anfract. 3|, convexi, ultimus
^,
longitudinis subrequans ; apertura obliqua, ovato-globosa ; peristomium rectum, simplex, margine columellari rejlexo, marginibus callo tenuijunctis.
Shell imperforate, ovately globose, very thin, transparent, very
the suture plain the spire
;
depressed, with a sharp apex 3g whorls, convex, the last occupying
glossy, very slightly striated lengthways

;

;

four-fifths of the length of the shell

the aperture oblique, ovately
;
the peristome straight and simple ; the columellar fold reflected, its edges joined by a thin skin.

globose

;

Long.

.Tg lin.

;

lat.

3|

;

apert. long.

4|

;

lat. 3.

Hab. Two days west of Antananarivo, Madagascar.
5.

Planorbis

(subgen. Nautilina, Stein)

caldwelli,

n. sp.

Testa discoidea, albido-cornea, nee striata, nitida, hispidula, supra
forte convexa, umbilicata, subtus plana, paulo foveolata ; anfract. 4-5, supra convexi, ultimus acute carinatus ; apertura
obliqua, sublunaris ; peristomium rectum.
Shell disc-shaped, horny white, not striated, shining, rather rough,
strongly convex above, umbilicated, flat below, and slightly pitted
four to five whorls, convex above, the last sharply keeled the aperture oblique and crescent-shaped
the peristome straight.
Diam. maj. 2|- lin. min. 2 alt. apert. | Hn.
Hab. Two days west of Antananarivo, Madagascar.
The nearest congener of this species is an unnamed species from
;

;

;

Natal, in

I

6.

;

Mus. Cuming.

Cyclas

{Sphcerium, Scop.) madagascariensis, nov. spec.

Testa suborbicidaris, subincequilateralis, ventricosa, tumida, ad
margin, paulo compressa, irregulariter concentrice striata,
rubigine radiata, olivaceofusca, zonis pallidioribis intersper^
sis, margine dorsali utrinque compresso et expanso ; natibus
acutis, integris, proximis, natreo resplendentibus, valde prominentibus ; ligamento subinfosso.
Shell suborbicular, slightly inequilateral, ventricose, tumid, slightly

compressed towards the edges irregularly striated concentrically,
and faintly radiated with rust-colour olive-brown, interspersed with
paler zones
the dorsal margin compressed and expanded on both
sides
the umbones sharp, perfect, close together, with a nalreous
lustre, very prominent ; the ligaments buried.
Long. 4^ lin. lat. 3| alt. 2^.
Hab. Two days west of Antananarivo, Madagascar.
;

;

;

;

;

;
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Flower, Esq., F.Z.S., in the Chair.

Mr. R. Swinhoe exhibited some new and remarkable species of
birds collected by himself in the Island of Formosa.

The
1.

following papers were read

:

Description d'une nouvelle espece de Perdrix.
MM. J. Verreaux et O. DesMurs.

Par

(Plate IX.)

Perdix barbata.
p.

Perdici cinerese assimilis, sed magis rufescens ; maculafrontali,
suboculari, et plaga pectorali media nigris ; plumis gutturalibus elongatis, lanceolatis, utrinque lateraliter expanais ; tarsis
rufescentibus.
Vertex, occiput et milieu de la
adulte.

nuque d'un brun
flammeches ou stries blanchatres
occupant le centre de chaque plume, et allant en s'e'largissant vers
front, face demi-cerise arrivant vers I'occiput, gorge et
le bout
devant du cou d'un roux-clair, plus vif sur les plumes du centre du
cou, ainsi que sur sa large plaque pectorale, au centre de laquelle se
trouve une autre grande tache noire une tres-petite tache noire se
trouve en avant du front ; une autre, au-dessous de I'ceil, semble
longer la partie superieure des plumes des oreilles, qui ont une teinte
brune varie'e de roussatre, et dont les plus longues portent des
flammeches blanchatres. Les plumes de la gorge sont longues et
etroites, et les laterales, beaucoup plus longues, torment une barbe
Cou et poitrine
qui a quelque analogic avec celle de VOtis tarda.

Male

foncd, varie de roussatre, avec des

;

;

et parties late'rales

du ventre

gris-clair,

fortement vermicul^es sur

les

deux dernieres parties flancs blanchatres, avec des bandes obliques
cuisses et bas-ventre d'un
plus ou moins larges d'un roux-fonce
;

;

blanc legerement grisatre; couvertures sous-caudales roussatre-claires,
legerement vemiculees de brun, surtout vers le centre, quelques taches
noiratres a I'extre'mite des plus longues ; haut du dos gris, tinement
vermicule comme la poitrine, et legerement zone de brun-roux fence
La meme distribution regne sur le reste de la
et de roussatre-clair.
partie superieure ; mais elle a une teinte gene'rale plus rousse, excepte
sur les couvertures sus-caudales, qui sont tres-longues, et oii la couleur
est plus claire ; les bandes transversales brunes, ou brun-roussatres,
sont tres-larges vers leur extre'mite, et paraissent encadrees de blanAiles d'un cendre brun, aveo de nombrcux zigzags de meme
chlitre.
couleur, et des bandes ou taches rousses, et des taches longitudinales
blanches au centre ; remiges brunes, avec des taches et des bandes
blanchatres.
Les sept rectrices late'rales roux-claires, avec un ruban
plus fonce vers le bout, qui porte une tache blanche, surmontee meme
d'une tache plus ou moins bien marque'e de noiratre, les medianes se

.
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confondent avec les couvertures.
bout
tarses rougeatres.

NEW

SPECIES OF PIPRA.

Bee plombe, plus

clair vers

63
le

;

Centim.

Longueur

totale

30

de I'aile fermee
de la queue
du bee, eu suivaiit la courbure

16

du

Millim.

7y
14

4

tarse

Cette description a ete prise sur un sujet male tres-adulte, provenant de la Dahourie centrale, a laquelle I'espece parait exclusivement
confine'e, puisqu'elle manque dans la partie septentrionale de cette
province qui est baisee, ainsi que dans la partie meridionale qui est
aride (celle des steppes sans eaux)
elle se rencontre aux environs
de la ville de Nertschinsk, et dans tout le pays des Mines de Nertschinski-zawod. Elle se tient de preference dans les champs cultives
et dans les broussailles
pendant I'hiver elle descend dans les prairies,
pres des ruisseaux et quelquefois pres des habitations.
Sa voix et son
vol sont les menies que ceux de la Perdix cinerea, dont elle est
facile a distinguer par le noir du front et du dessous de I'oeil, et par
la large plaque de merne couleur qui occupe le centre du ventre, par la
teinte rousse de la partie aute'rieure, par les longues plumes de la
gorge et par les tarses rougeatres.
Sa taille est enfin plus petite
que celle de la P. cinerea.
C'est a I'obligeance de notre savant ami et coUegue M. Taczanowski, de Varsovie, que la science est redevable de la connaissance
de cette inte'ressante espece et des details qui precedent.
Ceux-ci
lui out e'te confirme's par M. Watecki, qui a cu frequemment occasion
d'observer et de chasser cette espece.
Nous esperons etre bientot assez heureux pour en faire connaitre
la femelle qui nous a ete promise par M. Taczanowski.
;

;

2.

On

New

Species of the Genus Pipra, from New Grap. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S., Secretary TO THE Society.
A

nada.

By

(Plate X.)

M.

me a skin of a Manikin from
Pipra cjutturalis of Cayenne, but

Verreaux, of Paris, has lately sent

New Granada

closely allied

to

easily distinguishable by the smaller size of the guiar white, the white
crissum, and the entire absence of the white markings in the primaries which are so characteristic of Pipra gutturalis.
For this new

species I propose the

name Pipra

leucorrhoa, with the following

characters.

Pipra leucorrhoa,

sp. nov.

(PI. X.)

Splendenti-nigerrima, gutture et lateribus cervicis et crissiplumarum apicibus albis ; primariis intus cinereis ; rostro plumbeo,
subtiis albicante, pedibus carneis.
Long, tota 3"3 alse 2' 2 caudse 1*2
Hab. In Nova Granada int.
;

;

poll.

Angl. et dec.

—
MR. W.
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Obs. Similis Piprce gutturali, sed gutture circumscripte albo, crisso
albo terminato et primariis intus cineraceis facile distinguenda.
I should add that the first primary in the single specimen that I
possess of this bird is remarkably diminutive, measuring only 0*6
inch from the insertion to tlie extremity, and being very much
narrowed. The second, third, and fourth primaries are also much
belief is that this is an
narrowed towards their terminations.

My

abnormal formation peculiar to the male bird, somewhat analogous
but before
to that which I have described in Machceropterus*
stating this as a certainty, I should wish to see more specimens of
the species, as, without spoiling the skin, it is difficult to be quite
certain whether the first primaries are fully grown or not.
;

3.

A

List of Diurnal Lepidoptera taken in Madagascar

By W.

BY Mr. Caldwell.

Hewitson, F.Z.S.

C.

(Plate XI.)

A small collection of Diurnal Lepidoptera from Madagascar, which
has been sent to me for examination by Dr. Sclater, is stated to have
been formed by Mr. J. Caldwell chiefly in the neighbourhood of
Antananarivo, except the Diadema dexithea, which was captured
near Beforona, just before entering the great forest of Alamazaotra.
It contains the following species

:

Papilio demoleus.

A common African

species.

Papilio oribazus, Boisduval, Species General des Lepidopteres, p. 223.
very rare species, the only

A

examples of it sent to Europe up to
the present time being two specimens in the collection of Dr. Boisduval of Paris. The males of the nearly allied species P. nireus
(of which P. erinus of G. R. Gray is only a variety), P. phorbanta,
and P. disparilis have each on the underside of the posterior wing
a submarginal band of silvery white spots, whilst this species, which
is without these said spots, closely resembles their females, and in
this respect is most nearly allied to P. charopus of Westwood.

Pieris phileris, Boisduval, Faune Entom. de Madagascar,
2.

f.

Pieris mesentina, Cramer,

A

pi.

3, 4, 5.

species

common

AcR^A RAKELi,

AcR^A

to Africa

pi.

270.

and India

as well.

Boisduval, Faune Ent. Madagas., pi. 5.

ziTJA, Boisd. Faune Ent. Mad., pi. 4.

AcR^A SERENA,

f.

4, 5.

Godart.

* See P. Z.

S.,

1860, p. 90

;

and

Ibis,

1862, p. 175.

f.

1, 2.

p. Z.S. 1863. PI. XI.

M Sc H.Hanharl, Irap^

Hev7i1son,del ellilTilSeS.
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ACRiEA OBEIRA, HewitSOD.
Alis diaphanis

; anticis basi rufo, apice fusco ; posticis dimidio
basalt rufo, maculis quindecim nigris, marejine exteriore fusco.

Anterior wing with the base
Posterior wing rufous from the base to
beyond the middle, marked with fifteen black spots five at the base,
two before the middle, followed at the middle by a curved band of
eight larger spots, two of which in the middle of the band touch each

Upperside transparent, glossy.

rufous, the apex brown.

;

margin brown.
Underside as above, except that the margins are

other, the outer

much

paler

and

the rufous portion of the posterior wing nearly white.
I have adopted the name by which Dr. Boisduval has proposed to
call this species.

Vanessa cardui,

Linnaeus.

JuNONiA rhadama,
f.

Boisduval, Faune Ent. de Madagascar, pi. 7.

2.

Diadema dexithea,

Hewitson.

(PI. XI.)

Alis dentatis, lunuUs margi7ialibus albis ; anticis nigris, in tnedto
fascia obliqua lata maculisque quatuor apicalibus albis ; posticis dimidio basali albo ; pone medium fascia transversali
rubra; margine exteriore nigra.

Upperside black the wings dentated, the outer margins with
lunules and lines of grey-white.
Anterior wing crossed obliquely at
the middle by a broad equal band of white, with between it and the
anal angle two spots (one minute touching the band) of the same
colour ; a band of four small white spots near the apex.
Posterior
wing with the basal half cream-colour, bordered below with a band of
brick-red ; the base, the costal, and outer margins black. 1
Underside as above, except in colour ; the black of the upperside is
below brick-red. The anterior wing has the inner margin broadly
black.
The costal margin of the posterior wing is interrupted by a
:

white spot.
In its general appearance this species most nearly resembles the
female of D. lasinassa in the arrangement of the uervures it agrees
with D. dubia and D. anthedon.
The cell of the anterior wing is
open the cell of the posterior wing is closed.
For the great pleasure of possessing and making known this most
valuable and remarkable addition to the diurnal Lepidoptera I am
indebted to the kindness of Dr. Sclater.
The rich collection of Dr.
Boisduval contains the only other example which has, I believe, yet
reached Europe.
;

;

Erebia tamatav^.
Satyrus tamatavce, Boisd. Faune Ent. de Madagascar,

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1863,

No. V.

pi. 8.

f.

6, 7.
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Descriptions of some New Species of Shells, collected
AT Vancouver Island and in British Columbia by
J. K. Lord, Esq,., Naturalist to the British NorthAmerican I3ouNDARY Commission, in the years 18581862. By W. Baird, M.D., F.L.S.

4.

Chrysodom us tabulatus,

1.

Baird.

Ch. testa fusiformi, aspera, confertim lirata, liris incequaUbus,
minute squamatis ; anfractibus sex seu septem, superne concavoangulatis seu canaliculatis, ultimo magna, trientes duos longitudinis testes adequante, et antrorsum in canalem Jlexuosum desinente, suturis distinctis ; labro interno super columellam inJlecto, umbilicum tegente.
Long. 3 inches; lat. 1^ inch.
Hub. Esquimau Harbour, Vancouver Island. (Mm«. Brit.)
Only one specimen of this species was collected, and it had for
some time been the abode of a hermit-crab. It is of a perfectly fusiform shape, and the upper parts of the whirls next to the suture
The surface is
are flattened and hollowed out into broad channels.
encircled with numerous, close-set, raised striae, which are of unequal
size, every fourth one being larger than any of the intermediate ones,
and all roughened by numerous small scales. The whirls are six or
seven in number (the upper ones being unfortunately broken off),
and rapidly increase in size, the last being two-thirds the length of
The columella is covered with a turned-over plate
the whole shell.
of the inner lip, the umbilicus being partially concealed by it.
The lower canal is of considerable length, and is bent to one side.

The mouth appears
is

When

to

be rather small in proportion to the

size

of the

was inhabited by a species of Pagurus, and, as
customary with shells similarly inhabited, was considerably injured

shell.

by

taken,

tenant.

its parasitic

2.

it

ViTULARiA ASPERA,

Baird.

Vit. testa fusiformi, purpurea, scabra, elongata, longitudinaliter
plicato-costata, transversim lirata, liris crebris et niinutissime

squamatis; anfractibus sex, ultimo trientes duos longitudinis
testcB adequante, in canalem rectum, longiusculum, apertum, desinente ; columella planulata, fauce albida ; labro externo intus
dentato, extus serrato ; operculo oblongo, nucleo in margine externo sito.
1 inch

Long.

;

lat.

\ inch,

Hab. Esquimau Harbour, Vancouver

Island.
{Mus. Brit.)
This shell partakes much of the character of a species of Murex
but the oblong operculum, with its nucleus situated on the external
edge towards the middle, places it among the Buccitiidce.
It is of a
purple colour and the surface of the shell is rough, with numerous
small scales on the raised striae which encircle it.
The longitudinal
plaits or varices are about ten in number, and are least distinct on
the last whirl.
The mouth is ovate, and the canal of moderate
length and straight.
;

1863.]
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Baird.

Ch. testa elongato-turrita, cylindrica, longitudinaliter oblique
forte costata

;

anfractibus novem, ultimo superne itidistincte
; apertura parva, rotundato-ovata ; su-

costato, infra Icevigato
turis impressis.

Long. \ inch.

Hab. Esquimau Harbour, Vancouver

Island.
{Mus. Brit.)
the crop of a Pin-tail Duck."— J. K. Lord.
This shell is peculiarly ribbed. The eight upper whirls are strongly
and somewhat obliquely ribbed ; but on the last, which is the largest,
the ribs are indistinct on the upper half, and on the lower half disappear altogether. The interstices between the ribs, which in the
penultimate whirl are about sixteen in number, appear smooth. The
sutures are deep and well marked.
The mouth is rather small, and
is somewhat rounded-ovate.
In consequence of its having been in
the crop of a duck, the surface of the shell is somewhat eroded,
and the apex is broken off.

"Taken from

Amnicola hindsii, Baird.
Am. testa retusa, solidula, viridi-olivacea,

4.

minute longitudinaliter
undulato-striata, transversim obscure lirata, apice erosa ; anfractibus quatuor, ultimo prope medium retuse-carinato, ad
suturas canalicidato, suturis impressis ; columella albida; apertura ceerulescente.
Long., largest specimens, nearly | inch ; lat. rather more than
^
inch.
Hab. River Kootanie, and stream at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, British Columbia.
(Mus. Brit.)
This species resembles somewhat the Paludina seminalis of Hinds,
but it differs in contour, being bluntly carina te round the middle of
the last whirl, and in being channeled round the suture. The surface
of the shell is distinctlj' marked with numerous flexuous striae, the
lines of growth, and near the sutures is rather indistinctly marked
with circular strise.
I have named it after a good conchologist, who
has described several shells from the West Coast of America, and
who obtained the specimens of his shell from the Rio Sacramento,
California.
5.

BuLLiNA (Tornatina) eximia,

B. testa cylindracea,

Baird.

minutis,
; striis
spira concava, excavata ; apertura longa,
<id basin effusa; labro acuto, columella prope basin subito
arcuata.
confertis, unduLafis

viridi-lutescente, striata

;

Long. \ inch.
Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island. {Mus. Brit.)
Two or three specimens of this pretty species of Bullina were
dredged, with the animals alive, in 1 2 fathoms water and several
others were taken out of the stomach of a Pin-tail Duck shot in the
harbour. The shell is cylindrical, and minutely striated with numerous flexuous lines. The spire is very short and concavely excavated ;
;
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while the aperture is of considerable length, and the columella at the
base suddenly arched.
6.

SucciNEA HAWKiNsii,

Baird.

^.testa elongato-obovata, tenui,pellucida, nitida, undulato-striata,
rubella, intus margaritacea, spira acuta ; anfractihus quatuor,
convexis, ultimo duos trientes longitudinis testce adequante,

sutura impresna, apertura ovali, inferne effusa.

Long, f inch

lat.
J
Hah. Lake Osoyoos,
;

inch.

{Mus. Brit.)
British Columbia.
pinkish colour, with the
and
of
a
elegant
an
form,
This
It is smooth and shining, but marked
interior of a pearly lustre.
with waved striae of lines of growth. It resembles very much in
figure the Succinea pfeifferi of Europe, but is of a still mere elegant
shell is of

shape, and of a brighter hue.
I have named it after Lieut.-Col. Hawkins, R.E., Commissioner

of the British North-American Boundary Commission.
7.

LiMN^A

suMASSii, Baird.

L. testa elongata, attenuata, cornea, fragili; anfractihus sex,
ultimo cceteris duplo majore ; apertura mediocri ; columella
forte plicata ; superficie externa, suh lente, creberrime et minutissime decussata.

Long., largest, 1^ inch lat. 1 inch.
Hah. Sumass Prairie, Fraser River, British Columbia. {Mus. Brit.)
This species of Limneea approaches L. elodes of Say, but is more
elongated, more fragile, and has the columella very strongly plicated.
The surface of the shell, when seen under a lens of moderate power,
It is of a horny colour, and is of an
is finely decussately striated.
elongated shape.
;

8.

Physa lordi,

Baird.

tenui, majuscula, cornea, tumida, gibhosa, apertura
lahro acuta, linea alba seiifusca externe notato; superficie externa minutissime decussata; anfractihus sex, duohus
primis minutis, nigro tinctis, ultimo tumido, cceteris quadruplo

Ph. testa

magna ;

majore.

from v to f inch.
{Mus. Brit.)
This species is one of the largest of the genus, and is much swollen
and gibbous. The outer lip is generally marked with a streak of
brown edged with white, which mark is left in those specimens which
are of older growth, leaving a white callous-looking line of growth
edged with brown, nearly in the centre of the last whirl, which is very
large, being about four times the size of all the others put together.
The two upper whirls, which are very small, are of a black colour.

Long, from f

to

1

inch

Hah. Lake Osoyoos,

;

lat.

British Columbia.

The surface of the shell is finely decussately striated.
The Physa heterostropha of Say abounds in the Sumass

Prairie,

on the Fraser River but its place seems to be taken on the higher
ground towards the Rocky Mountains by the Ph. lordi.
;
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Ancylus kootaniensis, Baird.
A. testa ovata, cinerea, concentrice striata, vertice antico, ohtuso ;
9.

intus nitida.

Long. I inch

;

lat.

| inch.

Hab. Rivers Kootanie and Spokane, British Columbia. (iti?/s.£n#.)
The shell is of an ovate form, and is concentrically striated, though
the striae only appear on the lower two-thirds of
being smooth and shining.
Internally the shell

its
is

surface, the apex
shining and some-

what pearly.
10.

Chione LORD!,

Baird.

Ch. testa minuta, ovato-trigona, nitida, concentrice transversim
sulculata, umbonibus prominulis, nitidissimis, lumda nulla, extus
lutescente seu albidi-olivacea, intus alba, marginibus tenuissime
crenulatis

sinu pallii brevi, obtusa.

;

Long, nearly | inch lat. rather less than 5 inch.
Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island. {Mus. Brit.)
This shell was taken in considerable numbers from the crop of a
Pin-tail Duck, shot in the Harbour of Esquimalt, Vancouver Island,
;

November 23rd,

18.58.

smooth shining
The surface is concentrically
appearance, and a light olive colour.
marked with slight grooves. The beaks are prominent and very
shining.
Internally the surface is white, the margins of the shell
very finely crenulate, and the pallial impression short and blunt.
It

a small species, of an ovate-triangular shape, a

is

11.

Sph^rium (Cyclas) tumidum,

Baird.

Sph. testa ovato-trigona, tumida, olivacea, conferte transversim
concentrice forte costata ; umbonibus prominentibus, necnon
erosis ; interne cceridescente ; margine ventrali rotundato.
Long. I inch lat. rather more than \ inch.
Hab. Sumass Prairie, Fraser Kiver, British Columbia. (Mns. Bi'it.)
This shell is of a tumid, swollen figure, and of an ovate-trigonal
shape.
The colour externally is dark olive, and it is strongly ribbed
concentrically.
The beaks are prominent, and frequently eroded.
The inner surface is of a bluish tint. The ventral or lower margin
;

is

rounded.

Sph^rium (Cyclas) spokani,

12.

Baird.

Sph. testa rotundato-ovata, cornea, concentrice transversim conferte minute striata, nitida, sub lente obsolete punctata ; umbonibus rotundatis, obtusis ; ititerne albida ; margine ventrali

I

rotundato.

Long, rather

less

than I inch

;

lat.

Hab. Rivers Spokane and Kootanie,
This

shell is smaller

rather more than | inch.
British Columbia. (Mus.Brit.)

than the preceding, more rounded, and with more

the colour
are much less distinct
It has a shining appale horny externally, and white internally.
pearance ; but when examined by the lens, the surface is seen to be

obtuse beaks.

The strioe or riblets

;

is

indistinctly punctate.

are

much

The specimens taken from

the Spokane River

larger than those collected in the Kootanie.
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Lyonsia saxicola,

13.

NEW
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Baird.

L. testa ovato-oblonga, medio gibba, tenui, fragili, antice producta, clausa, postice cotnpressiuscula, hiante; umbonibus magnisj
incurvis ; epidermide olivacea, striata ; margine dorsali rectiusculo, margine ventrali Jlexuoso, hiante.
The length of a moderate-sized specimen is about 3 inches, of a
large specimen 4| inches ; the breadth from the beaks to the ventral
margin is about 2 inches and 2| inches.
Hab. Holes in rocks in Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island.
{Mus. Brit.)
This species is the largest of the genus that has yet been discovered.
It is of an ovate-oblong shape, gibbous in the centre, produced anteThe beaks are large and
riorly, compressed posteriorly and gaping.
incurved it is covered with an olive-coloured epidermis, which is
The ventral margin is gaping and flexuous.
striated transversely.
:

This species resembles considerably the L. navicula of Adams and
Reeve ('Zoology of the Voyage of the Samarang'), from the Sooloo
Sea, and might be taken for a very large specimen of it, and, indeed,
is considered to be so by Mr. Adams himself, who informed me he
had taken identically the same species, as to size, &c., from the seas
Besides the size, habitat, and place of abode, this species
from L. navicula in the form of the anterior extremity of the
Owing to the pecuhar
shell and the more gaping ventral margin.
place of abode (holes in the rocks), it varies considerably in size and
form but in all the specimens which I have seen, ten in number, it
The striae seen
does not vary in the produced anterior extremity.
on the surface of the epidermis do not appear to extend from it to the
of Japan.

differs

;

It lodges always, Mr. Lord says, in holes in the
it
is very difficult to extract it, without breaking
which
from
Tocks,
it
for it would appear to take up its abode in a small hole, enlarging

shell underneath.

;

The substance of the shell, without
as it increases in size itself.
and few specimens were
being very thin, is exceedingly brittle
brought over without being cracked across in various places, appaThe ossicle covering the front of the inrently in the act of drying.
ternal cartilage is strong and well developed.

it

;

14.

Crassatella esquimalti,

Baird.

C. testaparva, cordato-trigona, crassiuscula, olivacea, transversim
undato-plicata, antice productp-rotundata, postice subtriincata,
margine ventrali rotundata, umbonibus prominulis, lunula longe

caudata.

Long, rather more than § inch lat. nearly | inch.
Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island. {Mus. Brit.)
This species approaches very much in sculpture to the C. corrugata
of Adams and Reeve (' Zoology of the Voyage of the Samarang'),
from the Sooloo Sea, but differs very much in shape. The peculiar
undulate plications are chiefly discernible near the umbones, the
The beaks
plicae or ribs on the lower third of the shell being plain.
the anterior extremity is someare nearly central and prominent
what produced, while posteriorly the shell is somewhat truncate.
Only one specimen was found by Mr. Lord.
;

;

MR.
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Description of two Species of Shells collected by
Dr. Lyall, of H. M. Ship Plumper,' at Vancouver
Island. By W. Baird, M.D., F.L.S.
'

Leda

fossa, Baird.

L. testa elongata, ovali, antice tnulto breviore, rotundata, postice
elongata, in rostrum subacutum producta, transversim unduJatocostata, in latere antico fossa transversa notata ; umbonibus
prominulis, margine ventrali rotundato ; intus IcBvi ; epidermide
tenui, lutescente, nitida induta.

Long, rather more than g inch lat. rather less than 5 inch.
Hub. Esquimau Harbour, Vancouver Island dredged in from 10
{Mus.
to 15 fathoms water, by Dr. Lyall, of H. M. S. 'Plumper.'
;

;

Brit.)

This

little shell is

of an elongate form,

much produced

posteriorly

and near the anterior extremity it is marked by a longitudinal depression or pit, upon which the ribs are nearly obsolete.

NucuLA

lyalli, Baird.

testa ovato-triangulari, tumida, crassa,

N.

umbonibus prominulis,

antice breviore, subrostrata, postice declivi, elongata, margine
ventrali rotundato, epidermide olivacea induta, longitudinaliter
utrinque costata, costis fortibus, medio divaricatis ; intus mar; margine ventrali sub cost ato ; dentibus anticis ad
numerum undecim, posticis novemdecim.
Long, rather more than | inch lat. rather more than | inch.
Hab. Esquimau Harbour, Vancouver Island; dredged by Dr. Lyall,
H. M. S. Plumper,' in from 8 to 10 fathoms. (Mus. Brit.)

garitacea

;

'

This very interesting species is the fourth of this peculiar divaricately
The three
ribbed group which has been discovered in a recent state.
and
N. miHinds,
of
others are Nucula divaricata and N. castrensis
nearly
to
very
approaches
species
This
rabilis of Adams and Reeve.
it
in
from
differs
but
cobboldice,
Crag,
N.
the
from
species
the fossil
being less transversely ovate, in having the beaks more prominent, the

row of teeth in the hinge fewer in number (in iV". cobboldice
they are 22), and in the costations being stronger in proportion to
It was with some
the size of the shell, and much fewer in number.
but these
species
new
a
it
as
describing
upon
decided
hesitation that I
marks, the size, and the habitat all induce me to consider it as distinct.
Plumper,' who has
I have named it after Dr. Lyall, of H. M. S.
posterior

;

'

sent us only one specimen.

6.

On the Genera and Species of Liotiin^ found
Japan. By Arthur Adams, F.L.S., etc.

in

imagines Cyclostrema to be allied to Scala and the
shell undoubtedly bears some resemblance to that genus. In Liotia,
according to my observations, there are no intertentacular lobes, but

M. Morch

;

MR.
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the foot is provided with the lateral filaments peculiar to the Trochus
family ; and Clark has also shown the genus Adeorbis to be a true
Trochidian.

The

little

Japanese shell named Cynisca japonica by me, and
now consider to be a true Collonia.

Liotia pilula by Dunker, I

1.

<

1.

Genus Liotia, Gray.

Liotia clathrata. Reeve.

Delphinula clathrata, Reeve, Conch. Icon. sp. 21.

Hab. Seto-Uchi (Akasi, 15 fathoms).
2.

Liotia armata, A. Ad., Annals, 1861.

Hab, Korea
3.

Strait,

46 fathoms; Mino-Sima, 63 fathoms.

Liotia syderea, Reeve.

Delphinula syderea, Reeve, Conch. Icon. sp. 23.

Hab. Seto-Uchi.
4.

Liotia d^dala, A. Ad.

L. testa crassa, complanata, discoidea, alba, late umbilicata, pulcherrime radiatitn striata ; aiifractibus 5\, planiusculis, bicarinatis, carinis validis subcrenulatis, anfractu ultimo entice
dilatato t7-icarinatn, interstitiis obsolete clathratis, carina siiperiore validiore, media p>ostice evanida, inferiore crenata conspicua; umbilico magno, perspectivo; margine corrugato-denticulato; apertura circulari; peritremate continue, extus varicose.
Hab. Gotto, 48 fathoms ; 0-Sima.
This is a very elegantly formed species, with the whorls exquisitely
sculptured.
In many of its characters it seems to approach the
Adeorbis verreauxii of M. Fischer ; but it is a true Liotia, having a
circular continuous aperture, with the peritreme varicose externally.
In form and general characters, however, it most resembles Delphinula discoidea, Reeve, but the keels are not nodose.
5.

Liotia tantilla, A. Ad.

L. testa parva, crassa, discoidea, profunde umbilicata, sordide
alba ; anfractibiis 3f , convexiusculis, concentrice sulcatis, sulcis
regularibus confertis, anfractu ultimo ad peripheriam rotundato,
antice dilatato ; umbilico mediocri, perspective ; apertura circulari ; peritremate continue, extus varicose.
Hab. Gotto Islands, 71 fathoms.
very neatly formed little species, most nearly resembling L.
australis, Kien., which, however, is a much larger species, an example of which I have recently examined in the collection of Mr.
Cuming. Kiener's figure, copied by Reeve and Philippi in their
Monographs, is execrable.

A

I
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Cyclostrema micans, A.
;

;

3.

;

f.

5.

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850.

Cyclostrema cingulatum, Dkr.

Cyclostrema sulcatum, A.

Hab. Mososeki
5.

3.

Mino-Sima, 63 fathoms.

Cyclostrema cingulatum, Dkr. Moll. Japon. p. 20,
Hab. Tsu-Sima, 26 fathoms.
4.

t.

;

Cyclostrema cinguliferum, A. Ad.,

Hah. Tsu-Sima, 26 fathoms

V

Ad., Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850.

Cyclostrema 'pulchellum, Dkr. Moll. Japori. p. 20,
Tsu-Sima Mososeki Akasi.

Hab. Seto-Uchi
2.

73

Genus Cyclostrema, Marryatt.

2.
1.

LIOTIIN.flE

t.

3.

f.

11.

Ad., Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850.

Tsu-Sima.

;

Cyclostrema anaglyptum, A. Ad.

C. testa depresso-turbinata, alba, nitida, profunde et late umbilicata, spira elatiuscula ; anfractibus rotundatis, carinulis
concentricis aciitis crenulatis, interstitiis lineis radiantibus
basi carinulis confertis denticulatia
umbilico magno, intus radiatim lirato ; apertura orbiculari, margine crenato.

late clathratis ornatis,
instj'ucta

;

Hab. Yobuko.

A

very beautiful, richly embossed shell, with the style of sculpture
much resembling that of C. reeviana, but the form is more
turbinate than in that pretty species.
very

6.

Cyclostrema ammonoceras, A. Ad.

C. testa depresso-turbinata, discoidea, late umbilicata, alba, solida, concentrice striata, radiatim costata, costis tenuibus subdistantibus ad suturas evanidis ; anfractibus rotundatis ; apertura circulari, peritremate continuo ; labio callo parvo resu-

pinato instructo.
0-Sima.
The only species resembling this is C. schrammi, Fisch., from
Guadeloupe, which has the same remarkable cornu-Ammonis appearance, but ihe whorls of which, instead of being rounded, have two

Hab. Tanabe

;

concentric keels, which gives the species, says M. Fischer, the appearance of Planorbis cristatus with three rows of spines.
7.

Cyclostrema biporcatum, A. Ad.

C. testa parva, subdiscoidea, spira depressa, albida, late umbilicata ; anfractibus 3, subplanulatis, ultitno antice dilatato, supra leevi, infra concentrice striata, ad peripheriam liris duabus
validis transversis instructo ; apertura circulari, peritremate
continuo, simplici.

Hab. Seto-Uchi

;

Akasi.

from any of those described, and may easily
be recognized by the double keel which surrounds the periphery.
This little species

differs

MR.
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Genus Morchia, A. Adams.

Morchia obvoluta,

A. Ad., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 1860.

Hab. Tsu-Sima, 26 fathoms

—

;

Takano-Sima, in shell-sand.

M. Meyer has named a fossil genus of Vermetidse Morchia ;
Obs.
and, in the last edition of Albers's 'Heliceen,' Von Martens has a
Both these names, however, have been imposed
subgenus Morchia.
It
since I published the genus Morchia in the 'Annals' for I860.
is a very curious little form, with an open mnbilicus, and with the
last whorl encroaching upon and nearly covering the others, as it
does in Neritula and Teinostoma. In fact, it bears the same relation
to Tubiola or Turbo niveus of Chemnitz that Teinostotna does to
Ethalia.
Subgenus Tubiola, A. Ad.
Testa subevoluta aut laxe voluta; anfractibus concentrice striatis,
rotundatis, simplicibus : apertura subcircularis, peritremate
continuo ; margine acuto, integro.

There are

M.

several shells, such as Delphinula laxa.

Turbo

a Skenea),

Say (which with

Chemn. (which M.

Philippi
says might just as well be considered a Skenea), and Skenea cornuella, A. Ad., which cannot very naturally be received into any estaI have therefore thrown them together under the
blished genus.
name Tubiola, on account of their resemblance to a little horn.

Fischer

is

niveus,

Tubiola ntvea, Chemn.
Turbo niveus, Chemn. Conch. Cab.
1.

T. testa ovato-orbiculari,

nivea,

vol. x.

t.

165.

f.

1587-8.

tenui, semipellucida, spira de-

pressa ; anfractibus rapide crescentibus, convexiusculis, concentrice creberrime liratis lineisque incretnenti decussatis, suturis
profundis, subcanaliculatis ; anfractu ultimo magno, antice dilatato, ad peripheriam rotundato, ad peritrema contiguo
apertura perobliqua, subcirculari, postice angulata ; peritremate continuo, simplici, acuto; umbilico peramplo, patulo,
perspectivo.

Hab. 0-Sima, on the

sands.

This shell agrees exactlj' with the original figure and description
The Delphinula Icevis of Kiener, or
of Chemnitz's Turbo niveus.
D. nivea of Reeve, is quite different, and may be considered a CyThe present shell is doubtless very rare. It is not in
clostrema.
Mr. Cuming's collection, nor have I seen it in any other.
2.

Tubiola cornuella, A. Ad.

T. testa subdiscoidea, ovato-ohlonga, tenui, sordide alba, late
wnbilicata, apice elato ; anfractibus 3^, rapide accrescentibus,
rotundatis, ultimo ad peritrema soluto, striis incrementi ornate;
apertura perobliqua, transversim ovata ; 'peritremate continuo,
acuto, integro, expanso.
Hab. Mino-Sima, 63 fathoms.
In this species, which I described from a young individual as a

MR.
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Skenea, in the 'Annals' for 1860, the whorls are disunited, but the
volutions are not rolled on the same plane as in Daronia apirula.
4.

Genus Adeorbis,

Adeorbis plana, A.

1.

S.

Wood.

Ad., Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850.

Hub. Gotto, 48 fathoms.

Adeorbis clausa, A.

2.

Ad., Annals, 1861.

Hab. Tabu-Sima, 25 fathoms.

Adeorbis orbella, A.

3.

Ad., Annals, 1861.

Hab. Mino-Sima.

Adeorbis prominula, A.

4.

Ad., Annals, 1861.

Hab. Mino-Sima.

Adeorbis depressa, A.

5.

Ad., Annals, 1861.

Hab. Mino-Sima.

Adeorbis patruelis, A.

6.

Ad., Annals, 1861.

Hab. Mino-Sima.

Adeorbis corniculum, A.

7.

Ad., Annals, 1861.

Hah. Mino-Sima.

Adeorbis suturalis, A.

8.

Ad., Annals, 1861.

Hab. Tsu-Sima.

Adeorbis japonica, A.

9.

Ad., Annals, 1861.

Hab. Gotto; Mino-Sima.
10.

Adeorbis nanula, A.

Ad., Annals, 1861.

Hab. Mino-Sima.

1
11.

Adeorbis carinata, A. Ad.

A. testa

ovato-07'biculari, obliqua, depresso-conoidali, subdiaphana,

alba, late umbilicata; anfractibus concexiusculis, transversim
tenuiter striatis, rapide accrescentibus, ultimo antice dilatato,

ad peripheriam acute carina to ; apertura

subtrigonali, antice

angulata et producta, mnbilico margine acuta.
Hab. Seto-Uchi Akasi.
The keel at the periphery is marked and prominent, forming an
;

The only other species at
acute ledge round the last whorl.
sembling it is A. subcarinata, found in the British seaa.
12.

A.

all

re-

Adeorbis trochula, A. Ad.

testa orbiculari, depresso-conoidea, profunde umbilicata, supra
convexa, infra plana, alba, semipellucida ; anfractibks f)\,planiusculis, lente accrescentibus, suturis marginatis, anfractu
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ultimo aniice vix dilatato, ad peripheriam obtuse angulato
apertura subangulata, antiee vix producta, umbilico margine
acuta.

Hab. Gotto, 48 fathoms.
This species resembles .1 small depressed Trochus, with a flat base,
a somewhat angular periphery, and a deep rather narrow umbilicus.
13.

Adeorbis subangulata, a. Ad.

A. testa ooato-orbiculari, subdepressa, vertice elatiusculo, alba,
radiation tenuiter striata, profunde umbilicata; anfractibus S-g-,
convexiuscuUs, ultimo antiee dilatato, superne obtusim angulato,
infra subplano ; apertura subquadrata, antiee producta ; labro
supra subangulato, umbilico margine aeuto.

Hab. Gotto, 48 fathoms.
The angular projection of

the whorls is not at the periphery, but
which causes the snbquadrate form of the aperture whereas
in the British A. subearinata and the Japanese A. carinata the periphery is carinate, more or less, and the aperture triangular.

above

14.

it,

;

Adeorbis diaphana, A. Ad.

A. testa depresso-orbiculari, alba, tenui, pellucida, late et profunde umbilicata, spira prominula ; anfractibus 3|, subplanulatis, lineis incrementi ornatis ; anfractu tdtimo antiee vix dilatato,

ad peripheriam rotundato ; apertura

circulari

;

umbilico

patulo, perspectivo, margine carinato.
Hab. Gotto, 71 fathoms.
This little pellucid shell is more globose than the species of
Adeorbis generally, and the aperture is nearly circular, with a continuous peritreme. By some it would be called a Vitrinella ; but the
limits of that group do not seem to be yet determined.

February 24, 1863.
E.

W. H.

Holdsworth, Esq., F.Z.S.,

in the Chair.

Dr. Sclater exhibited a skin of the female of the splendid Pheaby Mr. Gould in the Birds of Asia under the name
Diardigallus prcelatus, which had been transmitted to him from
Siam by Sir Robert Schomburgk. Dr. Sclater remarked that, it
being now certain that the figure upon which Phasiamis crawfurdi.
Gray, had been founded, had been intended for some other bird,
the oldest specific name ior this species appeared to be prcelatus of
Prince Charles Bonaparte (Compt. Rend, xliii. p. 415, 1856); but
that another synonym, not quoted by Mr. Gould, was Gallus diardii,
under which name Dr. Schlegel had described and figured this bird
sant, figured

'

'
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GRAY ON A MALFORMATION OF A FOWL.

Handleidung

tot de

TJ

Beoefening der Dierkunde'

p. 379).

Dr. J. E. Gray exhibited a specimen of the young of the domestic
Fowl in spirits, with a singular malformation of the beak and foot,
and read the following letter addressed to him by Mr. W. Horn concerning

it

:

" 21 Belitho Villas, Bartisbury,
February 13th, 1863.

—

"

Dear Sir, With this I send you the body of the chicken I
spoke to you about, the beak and feet of which bear a close resemblance to those of a Parrot, and I beg your acceptance of it.

"

It may perhaps be as well if I state the circumstances which, it
has occurred to me, may account for this freak of nature.
I had
one of the Parrot tribe, which, on account of the noise it made, was
frequently placed in the yard where I kept a breed of white bantam
fowls.
If any of these came near the Parrot's cage to pick up the
food it scattered, it became much enraged and screamed violently.
Soon after this I sat two hens on eggs, and in each brood I had one
chicken of this strange form.
My impression at the time was, and
now is, that one of the hens had been frightened by the Parrot, and
an effect thereby produced on some of her eggs.
"When I first mentioned it to you, I thought it had hut three
toes
on closer inspection I perceive there is a fourth toe ; but the
form of the foot still very closely resembles that of a Parrot.
;

"

I

am,
«'
Dear Sir,
" Yours very

truly,

«Wm. Horn."
" P.S. The Parrot was never
lieve,

let

out of the cage, and was, I be-

a female."

" J. E. Gray, Esq.,
British Museum.'*

Mr. F. Buckland gave some account of the progress of his experiments in hatching and rearing Salmon and Trout by artificial means
in the tanks of the Zoological Society and elsewhere, and made some
remarks on the monstrosities observed by him amongst the embryos
of these fishes.
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Caddis-worm
Gray by Miss M. E. Smee,

following letter, relating to the habits of the

(larva of Phryganea), addressed to Dr.

was read

to the

Meeting

—

:

" Feb. 19, 1863.

" My dear Sir, I have ventured to send for your inspection a
box containing cases made by the Caddis-worm, the worms of which
were collected by myself from that part of the Wandle which runs
through our garden at Wallington.
" I found, on examining the natural cases, that they were made of
different materials.
For instance, some were constructed of small
stones finely glued together, others of sticks, and some were formed
of sticks and stones combined.
Again, some were made of leaves of
water-plants, and I observed that others were formed of the shells of
creatures which inhabited the same stream.
" As I had never seen or heard of these Caddises before, I felt
much astonished that creatures somewhat resembhng maggots, and
living at the bottom of the river, should live in houses built by themselves, and yet that these houses should diifer so greatly in their construction.
Indeed I was so interested that I determined, if possible,
to discover the capabilities which these creatures possessed of forming diiferent kinds of dwellings under different circumstances. I very
much desired to know whether they could construct cases from other
kinds of materials, besides those usually existing in the river in which
they lived.

" To ascertain the fact, I accordingly turned the worms out of their
natural cases, and gave them different substances to work upon ; but
I found that they had not an equal facility with every material ; for
whilst with some they formed cases which were attended with good
results, with others they entirely failed.
" The worms succeeded well when they were supplied with pieces
of glass, amethyst, cairngorm, cornelian, onyx, agate, coral, coralline,
marble, shells, jet, brass shavings, gold-leaf, silver-leaf, when existing
as small fragments.
" When, however, the worms were supplied with round objects,
they invariably failed ; and although I have repeatedly tried them
with small glass beads and other round objects, I never found that
with these they were capable of forming a case.
" But these Caddises also failed to make themselves houses from
other causes than that of the roundness of an object ; for I found that
if these creatures were placed among materials strongly scented, or
which contained poisonous matter, not only were they unable to
build with them, but in most cases the substances proved fatal to the
worms. When I tried them with pine-wood, my Caddises would in
a short time become completely stupified from the turpentine contained in the wood, from which they often never recovered.
With
brick, or slate they never succeeded in making a
although these substances did not cause their death. The reason for their failure I attributed to some kind of odour which might
have emanated from these different materials. With painted or varnished objects they also failed.
Not every kind of metal was suit-

pieces of coal,
case,
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able for their buildings ; for neither with tin, or lead, or copper did
they succeed.
I found that if one Caddis was not able to make a
case out of any one kind of material, no other Caddis could succeed,

although I might try several others with the same material.
" After a Caddis had made two or three houses, 1 used to give it
something fresh to work upon, and oftentimes I supplied it with a
totally different material.
With these new substances it proceeded
to build as quickly as before, constructing its new habitation according to the shapes of the pieces it had then to deal with.
" The maximum amount of artificial cases I could get any Caddisworm to make was five, the last one being very brittle, the parts being
scarcely glued together.
After they had built so many houses, if
turned out of the last house, they would simply bury themselves and
remain in a quiescent state. But I think that if the Caddises were
procured early in the year, the number of their cases might be con-

siderably increased.

"

a most curious sight to see these little creatures building
by cementing a number of pieces loosely together.
This is merely used as a foundation for building its subsequent structure for it is always cast off before the house is completed.
After they have laid the foundation, they proceed by lifting up each
piece of stone, or whatever the material may consist of, with their
feet, turning it on all sides to discover whether it will fit into the
space, and if it does not, as is frequently the case, that piece of stone
is instantly rejected, and another is tried after the same manner, until
they succeed in finding a suitable piece, when it is cemented to the other
stones by a secretion which I ascertained proceeded from their mouth.
" When their house is made, the body of the creature is completely
encased ; their heads and feet alone protruded.
" In their natural state, the weight of these cases varies much.
They are twice as heavy, and made of more solid materials, when the
creatures inhabit rapid streams than when they live in still waters.
The reason of this difference is, I suppose, to enable themselves to
keep, by the weight of their cases, at the bottom of the water.
" I noticed that, after the Caddis-worms were turned out of their
cases, air-bubbles appeared on the surface of their bodies. If placed
under these circumstances in running water, these air-bubbles would
cause the creatures to rise to the surface and there float until they
It

is

their houses, beginning

;

died from exhaustion, caused by their hard endeavours to reach the
bottom. According to the roughness of the water, so must be the
weight of their cases.
" When in the pupa-state, their heads and feet are entirely withdrawn into their cases and they remain in a dormant state, neither
eating nor moving, until they turn into flies, their cases being more
or less split in the act of transformation.
" I used to feed some of my Caddises whilst in the larva state with
small pieces of raw meat, which they ravenously devoured; they would
even eat a common house-fly, leaving only the wings, head, and leg
but however hungry they might be, yet they never could be induced
to touch cooked meat.
;
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" I found it was quite necessary for the Caddises to have plenty of
food whilst in the larva state, to enable them to have strength to undergo the transformation.
" Trout are the great enemies of the Caddises, as they eat them up,
cases and all, in every stage of their existence but they consider the
worms without the cases as especially dainty morsels.
" On the 24th of January this year, I observed that the Caddises
were just hatched and although some were so small that they were
only visible with a lens, yet every one was busily employed in making
its little house.
** They have
grown so quickly that, since that date, they are now
quite conspicuous at the bottom of the river.
" The box I send to you contains in the centre the cases made
from the various materials I gave to the worms, and encircling the
artificial cases are the natural habitations as taken from the river.
" Trusting you will find them worthy of your inspection,
" Believe me to remain,
" My dear Sir,
;

;

•*

Yours

faithfully,

" Elizabeth

Mary Smee."

" To Br. Gray, F.R.S.,
of the British Museum."
" P.S. The Caddises are so excessively pugnacious that I am
If that precaution
always obliged to keep each in a separate vessel.
were not taken, instead of peaceably constructing their houses, a fierce
warfare would be carried on between them, which would result in
After one was killed, the survivor
the death of the weakest party.
would set about building its house. I generally kept about thirty
small white earthen jars at a time, each being filled v.ith water, and
containing a single Caddis-worm, with the particular material of which
I wished its house to be constructed.
" The Caddises are provided with two little hooks, situated one on
each side of the tergutn. These little hooks are curved and sharply
pointed. With these they securelj' fasten themselves in their houses,
by which extra strength is given to resist their being torn from their
cases.
At first, on account of these hooks, I experienced some diffiIndeed, I was often
culty in turning them out of their habitations.
so unfortunate as to break and consequently spoil their cases
or
sometimes, after catching the creature by its i\ead and trying to pull
it forcibly out, 1 have known the creature to retain its hold so firmly
by means of its hooks, that its body has been pulled in two rather
than it would let go its hooks and suffer its house to be taken from
it.
At last I found that when a pin was gently pushed into the end
of the case, the slight irritation would cause the Caddis to crawl
entirely out of its house, and thus I was enabled to preserve the case
without causing injury to the worm."
;
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:

Species of Leaf-nosed Bats in the
Pitt.

By Robert

F.

Tomes.

(Plate XII.);

In a collection of Bats preserved in spirit, and forming part of
Museum at Fort Pitt, Chatham, which has been submitted to my
examination by Dr. Sclater, is one which constitutes a new and wellmarked genus of the Phyllostomidce, or Leaf-nosed Bats of the New
World. It is more nearly allied to the genus Macrotis than to any
other but differs from it, among other respects, in having its lanceshaped nose-leaf developed to an enormous extent. I characterize
the

;

and name

it

as follows

:

LoNCHORHiNA,

gen. nov.

Top of the head somewhat elevated ; face depressed ; facial crests
complicated, consisting of a very long and pointed posterior leaf, in
front of which are two pits, more or less surrounded by prominent
fleshy excrescences ; lower lip with a smooth triangiilar space in
front; ears long and broad; longest finger with four phalanges
wing-membrane extending to the distal extremity of the tibia, and
attached to the os calcis ; tail extending to the whole length of the
interfemoral membrane, as in the genera Macrotis and Vespertilio.

The posterior lanceolate facial leaf is in this Bat of great length,
being fully as long as the head of the animal it is pointed, and has
In front of this leaf is a deep pit, which is
a very distinct midrib.
divided into two by a ridge which is continuous with the central rib of
the leaf; in the bottom of the pits thus formed are the nostrils,
which are small and ovoid. The septum between them is produced
anteriorly, and developed into a prominent and trifoliate fleshy excrescence, which almost conceals the pits behind
it has a central or
upright lobe, exhibiting outwardly a rounded footstalk, surmounted
by a flattened top, the edge of the flattened summit being directed
upwards, and having five very slightly prominent, but very distinct,
denticulations.
Besides this central lobe are two lateral ones, which
present a thin edge externally, and are continuous M'ith each other
across the bottom of the central one.
Where this horizontal ridge
runs across the central one, it is produced into a distinct point or
tubercle.
On each side of the pits, behind the trifoliate leaf, is a
prominent, acutely conical, vertical projection about a line in length.
;

;

Below the trifoliate leaf is a transverse hollow, divided vertically by
a faintly marked septum, and below this is another transverse leaf,
forming the lower boundary of the hollow this leaf is but slightly
prominent, and has its ends curved upwards and terminating in two
warty excrescences contiguous to the two acute projections near the
nostrils.
Below this is a flat space, constituting the upper lip.
The lower lip has a large central space of a triangular form, which
is naked, and bounded laterally by a broad, smooth, and somewhat
elevated margin
at its inferior point is a single small wart, and iu
Proc. Zoqi,. See— 1863, No. VI.
;

;
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an enclosed granulated

space.

The ears are as long as the head, broad and pointed, with the
lobular parts much developed, and extending forward almost to the
Tragus more than half the length of the ear,
corner of the mouth.
tapering evenly to a subacute point ; near the base, extenmlly, is a
prominent though somewhat obtuse angle, and above this a notch,
forming another angle, more acute, but less prominent, than the
other ; above the notch there is no angle, but a rounded and slightly
prominent part, and from this to the tip the tragus tapers pretty
evenly. The auditory opening is partly surrounded (posteriorly) by
a prominent fleshy ridge of a lobular form, which will fold forward
and completely close the opening.
The longest finger is composed, as in all the Phyllostomidse, of
the thumb has the two phalanges of nearly equal
four phalanges
;

The wing-membrane extends

length.

barely to the distal extremity
and is attached to the

of the tibia, which it
base of the os calcis, somewhat as in the genus Natalus.
The tail is long, but composed of only nine joints, and extends
the whole length of the interfemoral membrane, as in the genus
The feet are large, with the toes of equal length, and
Vespertilio.
crosses over, in front,

the claws long and hooked.
The skull in its general outline bears considerable resemblance to
that of Macrotis but the cerebral region is more elevated, and the
It is so much depressed just at the
facial part more depressed.
posterior boundary of the nasal bones as to occasion a deep hollow
The nasal bones are very differently formed to
or longitudinal pit.
being
very much arched from the fore to the
those of Macrotis,
hinder part. The maxillary bones are considerably inflated between
All the facial part of the skull is
the nasal opening and the orbits.
much less compressed than in Macrotis.
;

Dentition:—Inc. I Can. i=i; Premol. 5^; Mol. g=i§=32.
The middle upper incisors are large, flat, and somewhat pointed
the lateral ones minute and pointed, and with a posterior lobe near
the base the canines are rather small and acute the first premolar
is very small, roundish, and with two cusps, the anterior one being
the most prominent the second premolar is very prominent, and
has the same carnassial form which is so common in the Chiroptera.
The lower incisors are symmetrically arranged, rather small, and
the canines are slender,
.flat, with their edges somewhat lobated
the first premolar is smaller
straight, and with a distinct cingulum
than the second, conical, acute, and with a slightly projecting poste;

;

;

;

;

;

rior lobe near the root

;

the second premolar

is

rather long, angular,

acute, Avith a well-marked cingulum.
The tongue is thick and short, with six well-marked, transverse,^

and

curved ridges, which are most distinct on the front part, and behind
All the upper surface of the tongue
these are indications of others.
is clothed with fine points, which are directed backward, like those
on the tongue of the Felidse.
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Nearly the whole of the face is hairy, the hair having the same
quality and colour as that of the back the nose-leaf and fleshy excrescences are naked, but a few hairs spring from the edges of the
former near the base ; ears hairy behind for three-fourths of their
length inside they have a distinct band of hairs on the inner margin, which does not extend further than three-fourths of their length
from the base ; and there is another, but smaller, band of hairs in;

;

side the lobular parts.

The fur of the upper parts is nearly confined to the body, but
there is a little scattered on the humerus and the contiguous end of
the forearm.
Beneath, there is a little whitish hair powdered on
the membrane near the flanks and forearms.
All the upper parts are light reddish brown, the fur nearly uuicolor ; beneath similar, but duller in colour and paler on the pubes.
Cutaneous system dark reddish brown.
Length of the head and body
of the tail
of the head
of the ears

2

3

I

9

9f
8J

of the tragus

7

Breadth of the ears
of the tragus, at

its

8
3

widest part

Length of the forearm
of the longest finger
of the fourth finger
of the thumb
of the tibia
of the foot and claws
of the OS calcis, about
Expanse of wings
Length of the nose-leaf, taken behind
Total length of the skull, from front of nasal bones
Breadth across the orbits
Length from the point of the middle upper incisor
to the posterior edge of the last molar
Length of the lower jaw

1

11|-

3 10
6|2

4
9i
7
6

13

4
9J
8-|

5

4
6

Hab. The bottle from which this specimen was taken contained
several West Indian species, in which the Mormops blainvillii and
the Chilonycteris gymnonota of Wagner were conspicuous.
The
latter is distinguished from other species of the genus by having the
wing-membranes springing from the middle of the back, instead of the
sides of the body
and there can be but little doubt that it is the
;

Pteronotus davyi of Dr. Gray. Of course Dr. Gray's specific name
will take precedence of that given much later by M. Wagner, and
the name of Pteronotus may be conveniently used to distinguish the
species as a subgenus of Chilonycteris.
It is probable that the specimen from which I have taken the foregoing description may have
been received from the same locality as the Mormojjs and Pteronotus.
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the above was written, I have made a careful comparison of the skull of this singular Bat with that of several other
The
species hitherto doubtfully placed with the Phyllostomidae.
following are the results:— The genus Schizostoma, which is rather
intimately allied to Vatnpyrus, bears also considerable resemblance
to the genus Macrotis in the general conformation of the cranium
and the lower jaw, and also in the very great similarity in the dentition.
The form and size of the ears, too, in these genera are very
Macrotis, again, bears in several particulars an intimate
similar.

05s.— Since

More especially
relationship with the present genus Lonchorhina.
be mentioned the length of the tail, which extends in both genera to the whole length of the interfemoral membrane, as in the
genus Vespertilio, the considerable development of the ears, the size
and freedom of the feet, and, perhaps more than all, the general

may

contour of the cranium.
Pursuing the comparison, we find that Lonchorhina bears very
considerable resemblance to Chilonycteris, in the form of the anterior
part of the cranium, in the number and relative size of the teeth of
both jaws, and in the form of the lower jaw. Passing on from Chilonycteris to Mormops, the skull of the latter is seen to be an exaggeration of the former, having the facial part still more depressed,

The upper teeth in both
the lower jaw do not
those
of
these genera are very similar ; and
being that in Chiloone
chief
the
differences,
present any essential
than the corresmaller
much
very
is
premolar
middle
nycteris the
sponding one in Mormops, which, although smaller than those on
and the cerebral part

still

more

elevated.

All the above-mentioned genera
it, is not minute.
agree with each other in the presence of a fourth joint to the longest
digit of the wing, and in fact must be said to bear considerable resemblance in most particulars, saving in the degree of development
of the tail and the existence or absence of a hastate nose-leaf. However, it may be said that those species which have not a nose-leaf resembling that of the ordinary Phyllostomidae have nevertheless some
either side of

cutaneous development about the face, nose, or mouth, and cannot
be properly called simple-nosed species.
There is another very singular genus, of which I have before spoken
in commvmications to the Society, and which I have regarded as
phaallied to Molossus, but I have mentioned that it possesses four
which
Mystacina,
genus
langes in the longest finger. I allude to the
has\itherto been found only in New Zealand. When preparing my
paper on the Bats of that country, I had not examined either Mormops or Chilonycteris but, on afterwards working out some West
Indian Bats, was at once struck with certain resemblances between
the latter and Mystacina. Without at present alluding to the deat this conclusion,
tails of structure which have induced me to arrive
Mystacina as
regard
now
that
I
stating
I take this opportunity of
genera
several
the
after
coming
Phyllostomidae,
an aberrant form of
more
differing
but
above,
each
as
with
compared
been
have
which
;

from them than they do from each other.
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Island of Madagascar.

M.A., F.L.S,, F.Z.S.

(Plate XIII.)

My

brother, Mr. Edward Newton, Assistant Colonial Secretary at
Mauritius, and a Corresponding Member of this Society, having had
last autumn the good fortune to make a second visit to Madagascar,
has sent me a collection of birds from that island, containing many
objects of great interest, among which is one that I believe forms a
genus very distinct from any previously known. This I have now
the honour to exhibit and describe.

Hypherpes*, genus novum Certhianum

yel Sittinum.

Char. Gen. Rostrum breve, robustum, leviter emarginatum, ad
apicem aliquanto compressum, rictu setoso.
AIcb mediocres,
rotundatce, adcaudam medium attingentes, remige quarto, quinto
et sexto cequalibus ; tertio septimum, et octavo secundum, superantibus; primo multo breviore. Cauda mediocris, prope cequalis,
rectricibus duodecim aliquanto rigentibus.
tarsis

quam

Pedes

digiti medii posticique longioribus,

validissimi,

unguibus com-

pressis, subvalidis.

Hypherpes corallirostris,

sp. nov.

(PI,

XIII.)

Capite, gutture, pectore et abdomine schistaceo-brunneis, olivaceo
indutis ; collo, dorso, alis caudaque supra fusco-cceruleis, virente
tinctis : remigibus fuscis, extus pallide marginatis, intus cervino latins limbatis, ut in Tichodroma : uropygio et crisso
subrufescentibus, rectricibus obsolete fasciatis : rostro toto
coccineo ; pedibus plumbeis : iridibus obscure rubris.
Longitudo tota 4'8 poll. Angl. et dec. ; rostri a fronte 'A, a rictu
•65 ; alse 2*9 ; caudse 2*2 ; tarsi 0'9 ; digiti medii cum ungue 0'8,
postici 0*97.

March

W. H.

24, 1863.

Flower, Esq., F.Z.S., in the Chair.

Mr. F. Buckland made some remarks on the progress of the experiments for hatching the ova of Trout and Salmon in the Society's
Gardens.

Mr. Wallace made some remarks on a Hornbill

living in the Sowhich he believed to be a discoloured specimen of
Buceros (Hydrocissa) pica, a common Malaccan species.
ciety's Gardens,

*

vTrb, sub

;

epir?js

ex epTTu, repo.
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Species of Hoplocephalus with

By Gerard Krefft, Cork. Memb.

HoPLOCEPHALUS CARINATUS,

Sp. nOV.

Anal entire. Ventrals 165. Subcaudals 54.
Scales in 23 rows.
elongate and rounded ; tail rather short, not distinct from the
trunk, tapering, ending in a conical spine. Head broad, quadrangular,

Body

from the neck muzzle short and broad eye moderate, impil
rounded rostral broad, just reaching the surface of crown, with a
groove along the lower edge anterior frontals moderate posterior
frontals much larger, five-sided, rounded behind. Vertical moderate,
superciliaries large, raised
five-sided, with an acute angle behind
above the eye ; occipitals moderate ; one anterior ocular, slightly
grooved two posterior ones one large temporal shield, two smaller
ones behind no loreal, this being replaced by the nasal the second
upper labial, anterior ocular, and posterior frontal bend down on the
sides.
Seven upper labials, the third and fourth touching the orbit.
distinct

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Scales rather narrow and elongate, in twenty-three rows anteriorly,
in nineteen rows posteriorly, strongly keeled,
forming fourteen raised lines upon the back and sides brownish
olive above, with some irregular interrupted blackish rings, which

somewhat broader, and

;

become more and more obsolete towards the tail skin between and
upon the underside of the scales black belly whitish, clouded with
purplish grey on the sides, much darker towards the tail, which is
;

;

of a uniform purplish colour below.

This Hoplocephahis differs from all the other known species in
the strongly keeled scales and the seven upper labial shields. Total
length 38".
Discovered by Mr. James J. "Wilcox near Grafton, in the Clarence
River district.
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On New and little-known Birds from China.
By Robert Swinhoe,

F.Z.S., etc.

Fam. PiciD^.
In the valley of Foocliow
species of

I observed

Woodpecker feeding

off

among

some

the pine-trees a

brown

insects attached to the resi-

gum

nous

that exuded between the scales of the bark. It continued
round and up the trunk, occasionallyhalting a few seconds and uttering a hoarse shaking note, not unresembling a laugh. I shot the bird, and found its head, base of bill,
and many parts of its body smeared with the gum among which it
female, which I afterwards procured from the same
was feeding.
active in its pursuit, running

A

had the head

quite disfigured by the dried mass of resin, which
glued the feathers of its crown together.
This fact, I learn from
Jerdon's book on Indian Birds,' has been observed before by Mr^
Blyth and others, in the species of Indian Brachypiernus. The Foocliow brown "Woodpecker is also a Brachypternus, at once distinguishable from its Indian congeners, Micropterniis ^ihaioceps, Blyth, and
M. guJaris, Jerdon, and the small Malay species, M. badius, Horsf.,
by its much browner plumage, the under parts especially being of a
deep dusky brown instead of chestnut, and by its long narrowed
feathers with dark central lines on the crown and occiput.
The
Chinese bird, moreover, appears to be larger, the female being somewhat larger than the male. I propose to call this
locality,

'

Brachypternus fokiensis,

sp. nov.

General colour brown, banded narrowly on the back with chestmrt quills and tail chestnut, banded broadly on the former and
narrowly on the latter with brownish black feathers of the head
and neck narrowed and lengthened, in the male dusky yellowish
grey, in the female light chestnut, with deep-brown central stripes,
paler in the female. The masculine distinguishing mark is the patch
of crimson specks (blood-tips to the feathers) that occur on the
cheek just under the eye. Bill bluish grey, with more or less greenish yellow on the lower mandible ; irides reddish brown
legs and
;

;

;

claws greenish slaty.
S • Length 8 5 inches; wing 5 tail 3" 7;
$ Length 9'5 wing 5'3 ; tail 3' 7.
;

.

bill,

at front,

1

;

tarse "S.

;

I have never received this bird from any part of China but Foochow, where it is not particularly common. I have drawn my name

from the province of which Foochow is the capital. On Micro2)ternus phaioceps, Blyth, M. Malherbe has founded two species
Phaiopicus blythii and P. rufonotus ; but both Jerdon and Blyth

The Micropternus gularis, Jerdon, is
consider these to be identical.
the Phaiopicus jerdoni of Malherbe.
While on the subject of the Woodpeckers, I should like to make
a few remarks on the eastern races or so-called species of the Picits
major group, namely, Pici mandarimis, luciani, gouldii, and cabanisi

MR.
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The form of this bird, found in the
of Malherbe's ' Monograpli.'
north-west Himalayas, and described by Jardine and Selby as P.
himalayanus, and Hodgson's species, P. majoroides, from the southwest Himalayas, both appear to have the red breast-spot which, in
I will here
the adult dress, adorns the breast of the Chinese bird.
add some remarks on our Chinese bird, made after a careful comparison of my series from China with the plates and descriptions in

M.

Malherbe's work.

Picus MANDARiNUS, Malherbe.—-P.wjo/or, L.,apudVon Schrenck
and Middendorff.

M. Malherbe has described and figured four species of true Picus
from China of the exact locality of one of these only he speaks
with confidence his type of P. mandarimis from Whampoa in the
Museum at Berlin. I have in my collection a specimen from Whampoa, three from Canton, three from Foochow, and one from Pekin.
.From Whampoa and Canton I have two skins which answer to the
brown under-plumage of his P. hiciani, but have broader and more
I have two from Canton anblack bands on the lateral rectrices.
swering to P. mandarinus, but with a less bright red spot on the
breast.
My three birds from Foochow correspond nearly to his P.
gouldi, which I presume is from Shanghai, but are browner on the
under parts, and also have indications of the red spot on the breast.
My example from Pekin is of the bright under tints of P. cabanisi,
with an equally bright red breast-spot but has more white on the
From a
wings, and the almost white lateral rectrices of P. luciani.
careful comparison of the skins of this variable Woodpecker in my
possession, I have come to the conclusion that they are all cerfor if we were to go on such nice specific ditainly of one species
stinctions as those pointed out by M. Malherbe, every bird even out
of a number from the same locality might be regarded as a distinct
In one of my Canton birds the secret of the very brown
species.
under plumage is developed ; it is a young male with the crown
Hence I gather that the special brown plumage in this species
red.
is a mark of the young, the red pectoral spot showing itself and
intensifying as the bird advances to maturity, while the under plumage at the same time whitens. The white on the wings and tail is
always less in the young individual, and widens considerably with
advancing age. No two specimens agree precisely in the size or
distribution of the white on the wings or the bands on the tail. The
further north the locality whence the birds are derived, the larger
their sizes generally, and more conspicuous the white markings. My
Foochow specimens are larger than those from Canton and Whamwhile the bird
poa, and have more white on the wings and tail
from Pekin is as light on the under parts as P. major, though, being
:

—

;

;

;

adult,

it

carries the characteristic bright red pectoral spot.

At the

same time, being from a northern locality, the white spots on its
wings and the white bands on its tail are very largely developed.
Had M. Malherbe known the exact localities of the individuals he
describes from, and had he had a larger series of skins to examine.
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I do not think he would have advanced such strong opinions as to
the specific merits of the four species he has introduced into his ex-

cellent

work.

Genus Alauda.

Alauda pekinensis,

Pekin Skylark.

sp. nov.

Smaller than A. arvensis, L., with longer wings
paler, without
the olive wash head much less crested.
Length 7" 5 wing 4*7; tail 3"1 tarsi '9.
My two specimens from Pekin I have compared with six specimens of the English bird shot about the same season. Both my
examples are males, one mature, the other a bird of the year.
younger specimen is, as usual in Larks, most distinctly marked, the
eyebrow, lore, throat, and nape behig nearly white, the latter spotted.
The mature bird is more rufescent on these parts, but is otherwise
generally paler.
The six English Larks vary a good deal as to particular marks and length of wing.
They are all longer than my two
birds, and yet the longest-winged of the lot does not quite attain the
alar length of our birds.
They all unite in having their dark parts
of a much richer brown, and their whole plumage washed with oliveyellow, which is by no means apparent in the Pekin birds ; while
the latter have much less crest.
;

;

;

;

My

Alauda

ccelivox, Swinhoe.

South-China Lark.

Of much richer plumage than the North- China Lark,
with more developed crest.
Hab. Formosa, and from Canton to Foochow.
Length 6 5 j wing 3'6 ; tail 2*4 tarsi '9.

much smaller,

;

Alauda intermedia,

sp. nov.

Shanghai Lark.

Capt. Blakiston has brought from Shanghai two Larks, which
occupy a position so entirely between A. pekinensis and A. ccelivox, that

it

is

impossible to refer them to either.

They

constitute

an intermediate race, which might by analogy be expected to
occur on the boundaries that divide the northern race from that of
the south
and certainly, geographically speaking, the Yangtsze
River may be considered the dividing- Ihie of the northern area of
China from the southern. This bird may perhaps be regarded as a
hybrid form between the two species, which in this locality may be
supposed to meet. I could not discover any striking differences in
the song of the Shanghai bird from that of A. ccelivox, nor yet from
that of the Pekin Lark.
But in size and general appearance the
three appear certainly distinct.
The Shanghai species may be characterized as intermediate to A.
pekinensis and A. ccelivox, with proportionately longer wings than
either, and less crest than the latter.
Its first primary quill is more
nearly of a length with the second than in the Pekin Lark.
Length 6'8 ; wing 4-2 tail 2*8 ; tarsi '9.
;

;
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Genus Anthtjs.
Neither

Von Schrenck nor Middendorff notice

a

Rock- Pipit from

I
Siberia or the Amoor ; nor has one yet been noted from Japan.
are, howhave never traced the form in any part of China.
ever, indebted to Capt. Blakiston for the capture of a specimen of

We

A. obscurns, L., on the banks of the Yangtsze
This skin closely tallies with one in Mr.
but ours has a whiter face and
Gould's collection from Ireland
cheek, and the pectoral spots, which blend away obscurely in the
On the specific
Irish skin, are in ours distinct and well marked.
merits of the various forms of Rock-Pipit procured in different
parts of Great Britain and Europe I will leave European naturalists
to dispute. For the present, until the acquisition of a larger number
of specimens shall prove the Chinese bird identical with the varying
forms of the West, I propose to consider ours as distinct, under a
It may,
specific designation taken from the name of its discoverer.
however, be only a well-marked race, to which the British forms may
be found occasionally to assimilate or it is just possible that the
specimen procured in Ireland may be one of the several Eastern birds
that in some unaccountable way has found its way to the shores of
Great Britain.
this group, allied to

Eiver, 150 miles inland.

;

;

Anthus blakistoni,

sp. nov.

Bill blackish brown on culmen and tip, light brown on remainder;
legs blackish brown, paler on tarsi ; upper parts light yellowish
brown, grey on the nape ; crown and back with centres of feathers
deep brown ; lore, eyebrow, and chin cream-white ; under parts
cream-white, spotted on the breast and streaked on the flanks with
brown ; axillaries pure white ; wings brown, feathers edged paler
coverts and tertiaries broadly edged and tipped with cream-white,
forming a double bar across the wing ; tail brown^ the central feathers yellowish brown, edged paler ; the outer lateral tail-feather, on
the entire outer web, and great part of inner near the apex, white ;
second lateral edged exteriorly and largely tipped with white.
Length .5 ; wing 37 ; tail 2*7 ; tarsi '85.

Anthus

gustavi,

n. sp.

This species, which visits the island of Amoy for a few days,
about the middle of May, may I think be regarded as a summer
visitant to the south of China. Mr. Blyth has examined a specimen,
and assures me that it differs from all the Indian species he is acquainted with and I can find nothing in Europe approaching it. It
It is about the size
is more nearly allied to some Australian forms.
I have named it after Gustavus Schlegel (son
of A. pratensisy L.
of Dr. Schlegel of Leyden), who was the first to procure the bird at
;

Amoy.
Length 6 wing 3' 1 to 3*4 tail 2*3 tarsi '88 bill, along front, -5.
and feet strong, approaching Corydalla, the former with a
throat, axillaries, and centre of belly pure
slight upward curve
;

;

;

;

Bill

;

white

;

upper parts yellowish brown, with a rich chestnut-tinge, the
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centres of the feathers carrying very broad stripes of brownish black.
In the majority of skins, the feathers of the hack are broadly edged

with yellowish white breast and flanks with chestnut-ochre, spotted
on the former and streaked on the latter with brownish black ; the
spots run in single line up either side of the lower neck close to
the bill ; eye- streak, lore, cheeks, and under neck ochreous ; central
tail-feathers blackish brown, edged with olive-chestnut
the outer
lateral being nearly white, with a darker outer web
the second
lateral has only abroad longitudinal pale streak along the inner web;
wings blackish brown, edged with olive-brown, the coverts and some
of the tertiaries being broadly edged and tipped with cream-white,
forming a double bar across the wing under wing for the most part
whitish, with a shght rust-tinge.
Bill, upper mandible, and tip of
lower deep brown edge of upper and basal two-thirds of lower pale
flesh-colour; inside of mouth pale yellowish; eye-rim blackish brown;
iris deep hazel
ear oval, aperture occupying the half furthest from
bill
legs and claws brownish flesh-colour. Some specimens are more
strongly washed with rusty ochreous, especially on the under wing
and under tail-coverts. Some have more olive on the upper parts
than "others. They vary also in size and intensity of the blackish
markings, as also in the pale yellow edgings to the dorsal feathers
but none depart from the well-marked general characters. This
Chinese bird may perhaps be considered one of the most striking
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

and handsome species of the
Anthus.

difficult

and already well-stocked genus

Salicaui^.

Calamoherpe fumigata,

n. sp.

This migratory species, which passes Amoy in May to the interior
of China, I obtained in sufficient abundance in 1861.
I place it in
this genus, as both in size and form it is more nearly allied to our
C. orientalis, Schleg., and the C. tiirdoides of Europe than to any
others of the Salicarice that I am acquainted with.
Its hind toe is
much shorter than that of C. orientalis, and its hind claw smaller
its tail is much more graduated, each feather ending in a long proPerhaps no birds puzzle the classifier so much as do
jecting tip.
the diff'erent species of Reed-birds.
Almost each species may be
regarded as occupying a section of its own.
I do not of course in
this include races of the same form from diff'erent localities, which

have been ranked as species, as,' for instance, the Calamoheri^e tiirdoides, and its eastern representative, the C. orientalis.
It is just
as well for the facility of determination that such birds should be
separated, and this cannot well be done without the trinomial nomenclature, unless subgenera are formed for their specific reception.
As naturalists are so averse to admit the double specific name (one
of the species, and the other of the locality whence any bird is derived, which shows a sufficient variation to entitle it to be noted,
though scarcely strong enough to permit of its being styled a separate species), we must continue forming subgenera,
though, in

—
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my

opinion, with regard to the Reed-birds, and to several other
"We will
groups, double specific names might almost be allowed.
not now, however, attempt to propose a new subgenus for the reception of this new species ; but only point out that, in the character
of its tail, this bird is not a typical Calamoherpe, if we regard C.
turdoides as the type.
-7;
cJ. Length 7-5; vring 3-3; tail 2-7; bill, along culmen,
tarsi ri; hind toe and claw 7'5.
$. Length 7-2; wing 3-1 tail 27.
The five lateral rectrices much graduated, all strongly mucronate;
first primary quill broad, pointed, and short ; the second about onetwelfth shorter than third, which is the longest in the wing.
Bill deep brown on upper mandible and apical half of lower, pale
on the edges of both ; basal half of lower ochreous, becoming brighter
yellow on the rictus, base, and basal edge of upper inside of mouth
bright yellow ; legs and claws deep flesh-brown ; upper plumage
dusky chestnut-brown, tinged with olive, ruddier on the back, wings,
and tail ; a whitish streak runs over the eyes ; throat, centre of
breast, and belly white ; cheeks and lower neck smoke-grey ; sides
of breast, axillae, flanks, and vent brownish buff"; irides chestnut;

;

brown.
A younger bird had the bill deep greyish brown on culmen, bluish
grey on gonys, with the rest of the bill pale flesh-colour, yellowish
inside of mouth pale yellow
legs and claws
at base and rictus
light yellowish or flesh-brown the under parts have less smoke-grey
and buff, and the upper parts are lighter.
All the specimens have several thread-like filaments proceeding
from the ends of the occipital feathers. This peculiarity is more
observable in the JDrymoiccB and PrinicB than perhaps in any other
group of Warblers. I have of this species eight specimens, all procured at Amoy in May 1861.
;

;

;

Calamodyta sorghophila,

n. sp.

This Sedge- Warbler, of which I procured only one specimen at
in May 1861, is smaller than the Continental C. aquatica,
and more nearly resembles the British C.phragmitis, L., from which
it difi'ers in the form of its wing, and almost in the unspotted appearance of its upper parts. Upper mandible of bill blackish brown, edge
of upper and whole of lower yellow-ochre rictus and inside of mouth
yellow irides ochreous brown legs and toes plumbeous, with paler
soles
upper parts ochreous olive, with a few rather faint streaks of
blackish brown
eyebrow and cheeks ochreous, more buff"-coloured
on the lores over the eyebrow a black streak marks each side of
the head under parts yellowish buff, much paler on the throat,
under neck, and centre of belly wing-coverts and tertiaries deep
hair-brown, margined with ochreous olive
quills hair-brown, edged
with light chestnut-brown tail pale hair-brown, margined with reddish olive, which colour also tinges the rump
inner edges of the
under wing edged with very pale rusty ochre.

Amoy

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Length 4-6;
men, •42.

wing 2-23;

tail

1*88

;

tarsi "7;

93
along cul-

bill,

and pointed, about "34 long second
than the third and fourth, which are equal and longest
the fifth quill 1 5 shorter than the third and fourth the sixth
•22 shorter than the fifth. Tail much graduated, the rectrices heing
narrowed at their tips tarsi thick ; toes and claws strong, the hind
toe and claw especially so.
First quill very small, narrow,

;

quill -28 shorter

•

;

;

;

LOCUSTKLLA MACROPUS, n. Sp.
The Grasshopper-Larks, when procured,

are the easiest of all the
Reed-birds to distinguish. For if there is any doubt from their external appearance, one has only to examine the tibial tendons.
In
all three species procured at Amoy, these have proved quite rigid,
like those of gallinaceous birds. Mr. Blyth tells me this holds good
in the L. ruhescens of India, and I expect it will be found also so in
the European species.
It was first brought to my attention by an
intelligent Chinese bird-stuffer I used to employ, who was rather
astonished to find them so hard as to blunt his scissors.
I have,
curiously enough, three good species oi Locustella from Amoy. One,
a male of a very richly coloured species, was procured in our garden
on the 2nd September, and is evidently a winter visitant to South
China. This turns out, as I had expected, to be L. ochotensis (Midd.

Amoor and North Japan (Capt. Blakiston).
summer birds with us, being generally found
The first of these, shot 31st May, 1861, at Amoy,

from the
other two are both

Siber. Reise),

The

about in May.
approaches nearer to L.
its

rail,

but can at once be distinguished by

much

larger feet.
Length 5"1 ; wing 2*3

;

tail

2

;

bill,

along culmen, '41

;

tarsi •68.

brown on upper mandible; edge of upper and greater
part of lower pale flesh-colour gonys, near tip, brownish and darker
Bill blackish

;

flesh-coloured

;

rictus

and inside of mouth pale yellow

;

legs, toes,

and claws very pale yellowish flesh-colour.
First quill minute
second quill rather shorter than third, which
Tail soft and graduated.
Our single specimen has only
is longest.
a very few faint spots on the breast, with none on the flanks and
under tail-coverts. In point of colouring it is very similar to some
phases of the dress of the European Locustella, of which it is in fact
;

the Eastern representative.

Locustella minuta,

n. sp.

This again is allied in colouring to the L. rail, but is a very diminutive species, strongly marked and spotted ; it may perhaps turn
I have one, shot at
out to be a resident species in South China.
Amoy on 18th May, 1861 and Capt. Blakiston procured a pair in
Canton in October. The Canton birds are strongly washed with
yellow, and are therefore, I presume, birds of the year.
Length 4'7; wing 2'15 ; tail \&, the feathers much graduated;
tarsi '65 ; bill, along culmen, '38, to gape '6.
Bill blackish brown on the culmen and the small apical part of
;
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the gonys ; the rest of it and inside of mouth pale yellowish fleshcolour ; legs and toes large and thick ; claws thin and pointed, hind
claw long and Pipit-like, all of a deep brownish flesh- colour, with
paler edges and soles.
First quill diminutive ; second one-twelfth shorter than third, which
Colouring similar to L. rail, and perhaps as variable,
is longest.
according to the stage of its plumage.
I have a few other novelties, perhaps more interesting than the
above, from China, but I have not now leisure to add them to this
list ; I must therefore reserve them for a future paper.

3.

Notice of the Chanco or Golden Wolf (Canis chanco)
By Dr. J. E. Gray, F.R.S.,
FROM Chinese Tartars.
F.L.S., F.Z.S., etc.

Lady Augustus Hervey has kindly presented
seum a

to the British

Mu-

specimen of the skin of a Wolf, which was shot by her
brother, Lieut. W. P. Hodnell, of H.M.'s 54th Regiment, with several
other animals, such as the large Ovis amnion, in Chinese Tartary.
It is a very showy animal, rather larger than the common European Wolf,
I do not find it noticed either in Pallas's 'Zoographia RossoAsiatica,' pubhshed at St. Petersburg in 1831, or in Dr. Leopold v.
Schrenck's ' Reisen und Forschungen im Amur-Lande in den Jahren
1851-56,' published at St. Petersburg in 1858, unless they regard
fine

Common Wolf (C lupus).
The Russians in Eastern Siberia call a Fox {Canis alpinus)
by Schrenck, t. 2) the krastioi Wolk, that is. Tawny Wolf.

it

as a variety of the

(figured

Canis chanco.',
Fur fulvous, on the back longer, rigid, with intermixed black
and grey hairs ; the throat, chest, belly, and inside of the legs pure
white ; head pale grey-brown forehead grizzled with short black
and grey hairs.
Hub. Chinese Tartary. Called Chanco.
The skull is very like, and has the same teeth as, the European
Wolf (C lupus). The animal is very like a Common Wolf, but
and the ears, the sides of the body, and
rather shorter on the legs
;

;

outside of the limbs are covered with short pale fulvous hairs.
The length of its head and body is 42 inches ; tail 15 inches.

4.

Notice of a New Species of Chameleon sent from
Khartoom by Mr. Consul Petherick. By Dr. J. E.
Gray, F.R.S., F.L.S., F.Z.S., etc.

This species is very like Chamaleo senegalensis ; but the scales on
the ridges of the head and the lidges of the back are of the same
size as those of the neighbouring parts, and therefore do not form

I
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any appreciable crest. The occiput is rather differently shaped, the
hinder central keel being a little more prominent. The scales of the
The limbs
head, body, limbs, and tail are smaller and less raised.
are longer and more slender.
This species is very different from the Chamceleo affinis of Riippell,
(which is the C. abijssinicus of the Berlin Museum), from Abyssinia,
which differs from both C. senegalensis and C. Icevigatus in the scales
being much larger and more convex, and in the scales of the ridges
of the head and back being larger than those on the neighbouring
and in C. affinis the body is
parts, so as to form distinct crests
grey or blackish, with two or three broad, irregular-shaped, opakewhite spots, forming an interrupted streak on each side of the back
of the animal.
This species may be thus described
;

:

Chameleo l^vigatus.
Grey or bluish in spirits. Scales small, flat, subequal, uniform ;
dorsal line, nearly smooth, scarcely crested.
Belly with a crest of
Occiput slightly raised in the centre by
larger acute white scales.
a slight keel the superciliary ridges and the central keel scarcely
dentated.
The legs elongate, very slender.
;

Hab. Khartoom.

5.

Notes on Two New Species of Mammals. By J. K. Lord,
F.Z.S., Naturalist to the British North-American

Boundary Commission.

My

principal reason for bringing to your notice this evening two
animals, a Musk Rat and a Lagomys, that I propose making new
species, is to elicit from the zoologists who are before me opinions
on that most debatable of all debatable questions. Where does wellmarked variety end, and species begin ? Is it enough if you have

—

decided differences of habit, size, colour, and locality
variations
that are always constant, but without well-defined structural differences, or these, if any, but trivial in character ; or must there of necessity be decidedly marked variations in structure, particularly in
the skull and dental formulae, as well as in habit, colour, size, and
habitat, to constitute a species 1
I now have on the table four animals, two of which are described and figured, and two I believe
specifically distinct

from the former

;

and although the

latter, as I

shall be able to point out to you, present differences of habit

most

singularly well marked, strongly defined differences of size and colour, habitat, and range, yet an examination of their skulls shows

only some slight differences, principally in size.
First, then, of the Musk Rat.
The one which I believe is the wellkno'vn Fiber zibethicus (Cuv.) makes its holes in the clayey banks
of streams and pools where the water runs slowly.
The entrance is
always below the surface of the water
the hole is dug up in a
slanting direction till above the water-level.
stage or flat place is
;

A
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wliicli constitutes his dining-, drawing-, and bed-rooms ;
leading to the entrance of his mansion are a large number of open
cuttings, running in all directions, cut or dug in the mud at the bottom of the water. When foraging about, as he usually does about
twilio-ht, if alarmed, he dives at once into one of these cuttings, and,
rushing rapidly through it, stirs up the mud, and so fouling the

then cleared,

water, completely and effectually conceals himself.
The other Musk Rat, which I propose to make a new species, and
to call Fiber osoyoosensis, having obtained it at a large lake (Lake
Osoyoos), situated between the Cascades and Rocky Mountauis, and
through which the boundary -line (the 49th parallel of latitude) runs,
differs in size, in colour, in locahty, but particularly in habits, from

the preceding.

j

,

,

j

m
•

water
This fellow chooses as his haunt a clear pond or lake, and
from 3 to 4 feet deep constructs a house of buUrushes, in form
how, I am at a loss to imagine,
conical, built vip from the bottom—
domed shape, and raised about
a
into
over
arched
the roof cleverly
dome, skilfully constructed, is
this
in
Up
water.
the
a foot above
entrance to which is far below the surthe
apartments,
of
suite
his
His habits very nearly approximate those of the
face of the water.
Beaver : he swims about boldly in the day-time, but dives rapidly
on the approach of danger. If a dead or badly wounded duck be
once seized on, towed into the house, and
left on the pool, it is at
devoured.
i
-.r
i
-n
observation, that the Musk Rat
I am quite satisfied, from careful
whenever he has a chance and the straight,
is a carnivorous beast
sharp-cutting, strong incisor teeth are well adapted for the indul.

;

gence of such cannibal propensities.
mud-rover lived, it
If there were no rushes growing where the
mio-ht be assumed that he dug a hole into the bank from lack of
but I have often seen the rushes growing
material to build a house
his mud hut, offering every facihty
chosen
abundantly where he has
he
so willed. On the other hand, had
had
pursuits,
for architectural
finding a mud-bank in which
from
precluded
been
the rush-builder
it might have been supposed that he had
mansion,
his
construct
to
resorted to making a hut with rushes on that account.
This Lagomys, which I propose making a new species, and calling,
from its being so much less than any other, Lagomys minimus, lives
on the summit of the Cascade Mountains, at an altitude above the
sea-level of about 7000 feet. He chooses as his residence loose piles
of rocks and stones. He is shy and wary, and on the slightest noise
When everything is again still and
takes a header into a crevice.
growing bold in the silence, climbs
and,
out,
peeps
quiet, he cautiously
on his hind legs like a begging
sitting
and,
stone,
a
of
up on the top
;

dog, gives a sharp shrill cry ; and so curiously deceptive is it that I
constantly imagined the sound was far distant when it has been close
It was in October, when I was on Ptarmigan Hill, a
to my feet.
high mountain in the Cascade range the snow was just beginning to
employed in making
fall ; and all these httle fellows were then busily
dry grass and leaves,
of
the
stones,
between
crevices
the
in
large nests,
;
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evidently for their winter sleep, and perhaps store-house.
I should
have made much more extensive observations, had not the prospect
of coming snow driven me down.

This Lagomys, which is much larger, and which I believe to be
the same as the one described and figured by Sir J. Richardson (pi. 1
9)
as Lepus {Lagomys) princeps, I first saw at Chilukweyuk Lake, a
large lake on the west side of the Cascades, close to the boundary-line,
and next on the trail leading from Fort Hope on the Fraser River
to Fort Colville on the Columbia, both fur-stations of the Hudson
Bay Company. The animals were in a narrow gorge, among large
heaps of loose stones that had rolled down from the high precipitous
sides of the gorge.
I saw them busily feeding on grass, much after
the fashion of a rabbit, eating a few mouthfuls, then stopping and
sitting up and quietly taking a survey of things in general.
At this
period, later in the year, about the same date on which in the year
preceding I had seen Lagomys minimus making its nest, not a trace
of a nest could I see, nor any evidence of an attempt to make one.
It was at the same period of tlie year, and about the same altitude,
that I saw this Lagomys at Chilukweyuk Lake
but no nest, nor a
shadow of an attempt to construct one, was there to be seen. Early
in October I returned again by the trail I had used in going from
Fort Colville to Fort Hope ; the snow had fallen to about the depth
of 6 inches, completely covering up the rocks and stones. All the
little fellows had disappeared, and, although I searched most carefully, there was not a hole nor track in the snow to show they had
ever left their quarters.
It was quite impossible a nest could have
been made in the interim ; hence I feel perfectly sure they hybernate
in deep holes without a nest, whereas Lagomys minimus, living at a
much greater altitude, makes a large nest of hay to pass his winter
;

sleep in.

The two new animals may be

Fiber osoyoosensis, Lord,

described as follows

:

sp. nov.

—

Sp. char.
In total length S^ inches shorter than Fiber sibethicus (Cuv.) ; in general size much smaller.
General hue of back jetblack ; but, the hair being of two kinds, if viewed from tail to head it
looks grey
the under fur being fine, silky, and light grey in colour
concealing this on the upper surface are long coarse black hairs ; the

—

and

somewhat lighter head broad and depressed ; neck
ear small, upper margin rounded ; eye small and black ;
the feet, legs, and claws are so exactly like those of Fiber zibethicus
that it would be useless to describe them again ; whiskers long, and
belly

indistinct

sides

;

;

composed of about an equal number of white and black hairs
sors nearly straight, on the external surface orange-yellow.

;

inci-

The skull differs from Fiber zibethicus in being much smaller,
2\ inches in length, 1^ inch in width, very much shorter from the
anterior molar to incisors
nasal bones much more rounded at their
posterior ends, the superior outline less curved
postorbital process
not nearly so much developed the cranial portion of the skull in
its upper outline is much less concave, and smoother
superior ont;

;

;

;
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bone not so prominent or strong incisors shorter
and much straighter molars much smaller, but in general outUne

line of occipital

;

;

similar.

Lagomys minimus,
Sp. char.

—

Differs

Lord, sp. nov.

from Lepus {Lagomys) princeps of Sir

J.

Richardson (F. B. A., i. p. 227, pi. 19) in being much smaller. Predominant colour of back dark grey, tinged faintly with umber-yellow,
more vivid about the shoulders, but gradually shading off on the
sides and belly to dirty white feet white, washed over with yellowish
brown; ears large, black inside, the outer rounded margin edged
eye very small and intensely black whiskers long, and
with white
an equal number of white and black hairs.
about
of
composed
Measurement Head and body 6 J inches head 2 inches nose
;

;

;

;

;

:

to auditory opening 1| inch; height of ear from behind 1 inch.
The skull differs in being generally smaller ; the cranial portion
of the skull in its superior outline is much narrower and smoother.
The nasal bones are shorter and broader, and rounded at their posterior articulation, instead of being deeply notched as in L. princeps.
Distance from anterior molar to incisors much less ; auditory bullae

much

smaller.

Incisors shorter

grooved on the anterior surface.

and straighter, and very deeply
Molars smaller, but otherwise

Length of skull 1^ inch.
similar in form.
from Lagomys princeps
differences
General

—

First, v\ being smaller,
l|-inch shorter in total length; the ear, measured from behind, |-inch
the colour generally darker, especially the lower third of
shorter
the back.
Secondly, in the structural differences of the skull ; for although
these differences are not prominent or well defined, yet they are un:

questionable variations.
Thirdly, in the habit of constructing a nest of
sleep, and in living at a much greater altitude.

6.

On the American

hay

for the winter

Spine-tailed Swifts of the Genus

Ch^tura. By p. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D.,
cretary TO THE Society.
(Plate

F.R.S., Se-

XIV.)

Through the kindness of Professor Baird, of the Smithsonian
Washington, I have lately received for examination a
specimen of Chcetura vauxi the Western Spine-tailed Swift of North
America. I have long wished to see an authentic example of this
Swift, in order that I might compare it with Mexican skins in my
collection which I had referred, not without considerable misgivings,
Upon comparison I find that the skin transmitted
to this species.
which was obtained by Dr. C. B. Kennerly when
Professor
Baird,
by
engaged on the North-Western Boundary Survey at Simiahmoo, in
July 1852, agrees closely with mine, and I have no doubt of its
being of the same species. The range of this bird, therefore, appears

Institution,

—
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from British Columbia through Mexico into Guatemala,
where examples were obtained by Mr. O. Salvin.
I take this opportunity of giving a short synopsis of the American
species of the genus Chcetura *, which may be distinguished in the
to extend

way

following

:

Hemiprocne.

Div. A.

Majores (long. corp. maj.

quam

Major; torque postico, angusto, albo
Minor; torque unclique, latiore, albo

Ch^tura.

Div. B.

6 poll.).

I. semicollaris.
2. zonaris.

Minores (long. corp. min. qu. 6

poll.).

Torque rubro

3. ruHla.
'dorso aeneo-nigro, uropygio vix pallidiore
4:. pelasgia.
gi'ture albo : pact, obscuriore 5. vauxi.
r^
iironvo-in fiilin-lnnso /
"'"opygio
'^"''S'"'>^°
Torque nulloi
G.poliura.
j gutt. et pact, fuliginosis
uropygio cinereo
7. cinereivenlris.
l^ uropygio albo
8. spinicauda.

The synonymy

of the species stands nearly as follows

A.
1.

:

Hemiprocne.

Ch^tura semicollaris.

Acanthylis semicollaris, De Saussure, Rev. Zool. 1859, p. 118.
Chcetura semicollaris, Sclater, Cat. Am. B. p. 282.

Nigra ; semitorque postico angusto, albo.
Long, tota 10, alae 10, caudse 3, poll. Angl.
Hab. Mexico.
Mus. P. L. S.
This fine Swift is easily distinguishable from C. zonaris by its
larger size, and the entire absence of any traces of a white collar
below. M. de Saussure has not vouchsafed to inform us in what part
of Mexico he procured it.
My specimen was obtained by exchange
from the Geneva Museum.
2.

Ch^tura

Hirundo
Hirundo
pi.

zonaris.
Shaw, in

zonaris,

albicollis, Vieill.

Mill.

Nouv.

Cim. Phys.

pi. 55.
Diet. xiv. p. 524, et Gal. Ois.

120.

Acanthylis albicollis, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1854, p. 10, et 1858, p. 59.
Cypselus collaris. Max. Beitr. iii. p. 344; Temm. PI. Col. 195.

Hemiprocne
Pallene

collaris, Nitzsch, Pterylogr. p. 123.

collaris, Boie, Isis,

Hemiprocne zonaris, Sclat.
Heine, Mus. Hein. iii. p. 84.

1844, p.

1(58.

et Salv. Ibis, 1860, p.

37; Cab.

et

Acanthylis collaris. Gray, List Spec. Fiss. p. 15; Bp. Consp.
64 Burm. Syst. Ueb. ii. p. 364.
Chcetura zonaris, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1861, p. 79, et Cat. Am. B.
p. 282.
p.

;

Fusco-nigra

»Long.

;

torque undique, lato, albo.

tota 9*0, alae 9'0, caudse 2-5.

* I think it doubtful whether Temminck's Cypselus senex (PI. Col. 397) is to
be referred to this genus or not. Bonaparte says " rectricibus minime mucranatis, sed rigidis" (Consp. p. 65).
I have no example of this species.
P. L. S.

—
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Hah. South America, from the La Plata northwards, and through
St. Domingo
Central America to Guatemala; Jamaica (Osburn)
;

(SallS).

Mus.

Brit., P.

L.

S.,

&c.

B. Ch^etura.

Ch^TURA

3.

Hirundo

RUTILA.

rutila, Vieill. Nouv. Diet. xiv. p. 528, et

Enc. Me'th. p. 534.

Acanthylis rutila, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1855, p. 135.
Chcetura rutila, Sclat. et Salv. Ibis, 1860, p. 37, pi. 3. f. 1 (<?),
Sclat. Cat. Am. B. p. 283.
2 ( ?)
Hirundo robini, Less. Tr. d'Orn. i. p. 270.
Chcetura brumieitorques, Lafr. Rev. Zool. 1844, p. 81; Bp.
Consp. p. 64.
;

Nigricanti'fuliginosa,suhtus dilutior; torque maris undique, rubra,

fcemince nulla.

Long, tota 4"5, alse 5*0, caudse 2-0.
Hab. Guatemala (Salvin).
Mus. P. L. S.
Said to have been procured by M. Robin in Trinidad, and by Lafresnaye described as from New Granada, but more certainly from
Guatemala, where Mr. Salvin obtained hia specimens personally.
4.

Chjetura pelasgia.

Hirunda pelasgia, Linn.
pi. 39.

f.

N.

S.

i.

p.

345

;

Wils.

Am. Orn.

v. p.

48,

1.

Chcetura pelasgia, Steph. Gen. Zool. Birds, xiii. p. 16 Baird,
Sclat. Cat. Am. B. p. 282.
B. N. Am. p. 144
Acanthylis pelasgia, Bp. Consp. p. 64; Cass. 111. B. Cal. i. p. 241.
Hemiprocne pelasgia, Streubel, Isis, 1848, p. 363.
;

;

Fuliginosa; gutture pallidiore ; supra ceneo tincta, uropygio paula
dilutior e.

Long, tota 4

7, alse

5*0, caudse I'S.

Hab. Eastern United
5.

States of

North America.

CHiETURA VAUXII.

Cypselus vauxii, Towns. Journ. Acad. Philad, viii. p. 148.
Acanthylis vauxii, Bp. Compt. Rend, xxxviii. p. 660, Notes DeCass. 111. B. Cal. i. p. 250.
lattre, p. 90, et Consp. p. 64
Sclat. Cat. Am. B.
Chcetura vauxii, Baird, B. N. Am. p. 145
282.
p.
Chcetura
?, Sclat. et Salv. Ibis, 1860, p. 37.
;

;

Fuliginosa ; dorsa et capite ceneo tinctis ; uropygio pallidiore;
subtus gutture albo, ventre obscure fuliginosa, gulam versus
sensim dilutiare.
Long, tota 4'3, alse 4'7, caudae 1*5.
Hab. Western North America, from British Columbia south

through Mexico to Guatemala.
Mus. P. L. S.
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Readily distinguishable from C. pelasyia by its smaller size, paler
rump, nearly white throat, and lighter under parts.
C. poliura,
which somewhat resembles it, is blacker on the back and head, and

much
6.

darker below.

Ch^tura poliura.

Cypselus poliourus, Temm. Tabl. Meth. p. 78 (ex Buff. PI. Eul.
726. f. 2).
Acanthylis cinereicauda, Cass. Proc. Acad. Philad. 1850, p. 58.
Cypselus pelasgius, Max. Beitr. iii. p. 347.
Acanthylis oxyura, Burm. Syst. Ueb. ii. p. 366.
Acanthylis poHoura, Bp. Consp. p. 64.
Chcetura poliura, Sclater, Cat. Am. B. p. 283.

Supra (Bneo-nigra; uropygio

et tectr. caudce sup. fuliginosis
subtus fuliginosa, gutture albicantiore.
Long, tota 4-2, alee 4-8, caudse 1-8.

Hab. Cayenne and
Mus. P. L. S.

Brazil.

One

of the specimens of this species in my collection is said to be
but the other is certainly from Cayenne, and Buffon
;
describes the species as from that country.
I have compared my
examples with the type of Mr. Cassin's A. cinereicauda, and can
vouch for their identity. It is perhaps doubtful whether Buffon's
figure was not really intended for C. pelasgia, in which case this
bird should bear Mr. Cassin's name
cinereicauda.

from Brazil

7.

Ch^tura cinereiventris.

(PI.

XIV.

fig. 1.)

Cypselus acutus. Max. Beitr. iii. p. 351 (nee auct.).
Acanthylis spinicauda, Burm. Syst. Ueb. ii. p. 366.
Chcetura cinereiventris, Sclater, Cat. Am. B. p. 283.

^neo-nigra ; uropygio

et corpore subtus cinereis

;

crisso nigri-

cante.

Long, tota 4*3,

alae 4-2,

caudse 2-8.

Hab. South-eastern Brazil.
Mus. P. L. S.
The cinereous uropygium and body beneath render

this Brazilian
bird very easily recognizable on comparison with its congeners, though
it has been hitherto always confounded with one or other of them.
8.

ChjEtura spinicauda.

Cypselus spinicaudus, Temm. Tabl. Meth. p. 78 (ex Buff. PI. Enl.
726. f. 1).
Hirundo pelasgia, var.. Lath. Ind. Orn. ii. p. 581.
Acanthylis spinicauda, Boie, Isis, 1826, p. 971; Bp. Consp. p. 64.
Chcetura spinicauda, Sclater, Cat. Am. B. p. 283.

Nigra ; fascia uropygiali alba ; subtus albicanti-fuliginosa ; pectore indistincte nigra vittato.

Long. 37, alse 3-9, caudse
Hab. Cayenne.

Mus.

P. L. S.

1-6.
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I have little doubt that this bird is the true " Hirondelle a queue
pointue de Cayenne" of Buffon.
It is easily distinguishable from
all the others by the white band across the rump.
I have two examples, both from Cayenne.

April 21, 1863.

E.

W. H. Holdsworth,

Esq., F.Z.S., in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following letter, which had been addressed
by Mr. Williams, H. B. M. Consul at the Samoan Islands, to Mr.
George Sprigg of Melbourne, in reply to letters of inquiry respecting
the possibility of obtaining living examples of the Didunculus strigirostris

:

" British Consulate,
Apia, Upolu, Samoa,
19th November, 1862.

"My

—

dear Sir, I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt
of your favour, dated April 8th, 1862, with its inclosures. In reply,
I would say that I have been over twenty years trying to get one of
the birds you write about, and have just, within the last two months,
been fortunate enough to secure one, which is now thriving well and
I hope that when I go to Sydney I shall be able to take it with me.
Although, for myself, I should rather favour the Sydney Acclimatization Society, yet, as you have first written to me about the bird, I
should think it only just to give you the first oifer.
I have had
great difficulty in obtaining the bird
for they are nearly extinct,
having been destroyed by the wild cats. The Rev. J. B. Stair's
account of the bird is very correct.
" I hope to be in Sydney about May or June, when I shall be
happy to hold any further communication with you, and, with kind
;

;

regards,

" I am,
" My dear Sir,
" Yours very

"John

(Signed)

truly,

C.

Williams."

" To Mr. George Sprigg,
Melbourne,"
Dr. Sclater also read the following extracts from a letter addressed
him by Dr. G. Bennett of Sydney, F.Z.S., dated January 19,
1863, referring to the same subject

to

:

" I have now to send you all the information I have collected
respecting that rare bird the Didunculus, to bring before the Society.
I mentioned in a former letter that I had made arrangements with
a gentleman about to

visit

the Navigators' Islands to procure

me
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information respecting the existence of this bird, and, if possible
specimens, dead or alive.
I also gave him an accurately coloured
drawing of the bird, copied from Gould's 'Birds of Australia.' On
the 26th of December 1862, 1 received the following letter from him,
dated from Apia, Navigators' Islands, November 1862
:

"'Dear

Sir,

—According

made inquiries concerning
you will find detailed below.
I

to

my promise, immediately on landing,

the

'

Manu

From

Mea,' the result of which

made

inquiries

of the natives, I

find that on this island (Upolu) the bird, if not totally, is almost extinct.
Mr. Williams, the British Consul, had one, which he purchased for six dollars (255.). I found, in the course of conversation,

that a few might be found on the mountains at the island of Savaii,
an island about thirty miles to the leeward of this place ; and on
mentioning the kind of bird to a gentleman here of the name of
Trail, he told me that he knew of a bird answering the description
and drawing in the possession of a native on Savaii, which he would
procure and send to Sydney by the schooner 'Mechanic,' not having
time to procure it before my departure, for £5. You will think the
price high
but recollect that there are many scientific people who
have been inquiring here and offering large sums for the bird.
;

"

'

I

am, dear

Sir,

" Yours truly,
" J. O'Hea.'
'

'

"On

arrived in Sydney, and inforined
when procured, from being
the
bird,
me that he had countermanded
(the ' J. K. Beatson')
vessel
return
of
his
vessel
until
the
any
by
sent
in two months, as he had ascertained the ' Mechanic might not
call at Savaii. He informs me that the Diduncttlus in Mr. Williams's
possession is a very young bird, with' the teeth of the mandible not
it ran rapidly about the cage on any one looking
well developed
wild
and not accustomed to confinement, and it was
at it, being very
obliged to be driven in a coiner of its cage to enable the spectator to
have a good view of it. It had then been in Mr. Williams's pos-

the 7th January

Mr. O'Hea

'

;

It is not now found at Upolu but in
session only about six weeks.
the island of Savaii, the largest and most mountainous island of the
group, it is thought it may still be procured, but is very rare.
" The natives were surprised at the great interest taken in the
and the numerous inquiries and large prices offered will lead
bird
them, I have no doubt, to place almost a prohibitory price upon it.
Captain M*^Lecd has also sailed for the Navigators' group, and has
also a drawing of the bird, and will make every exertion to procure
1 have not limited him to any reasonable price, and I shall not
it.
object to give £5 to ^£10 a pair even for skins, as I expect the bird
;

;

is

nearly extinct, or only to be procured with great difliculty."

A

was read from Eonald Gunn, Esq., Corr. Memb., dated
Launceston, Jan. 9th, 1863, announcing the shipment of a living
female Thylacine {Thylucinus ctjnocephalus) with three young ones
for the Society. Mr. Gunn stated, with reference to this animal
letter

J

:
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" Like most of our animals, the Thylacine is nocturnal, inhabiting
the remoter parts of the colony, and ascending to the tops of our
mountains at an elevation of some 4000 feet above the sea. You
need not, therefore, treat them as tender, as they are exposed to both
frost and snow in our winter season, although, from the wooded character of our island, the shelter is very great and the cold necessarily
much modified as compared with the climate of Britain, our annual
mean temperature being about 54°-92, the mean of the hottest month
being about 63°'57, and of the coldest 45°'82. These temperatures
are, however, from Hobart-Town observations ; but the haunts of
the Thylacines are where the temperature is much lower.
" They, invariably, will eat only what they kill, and thaty>'e5^ ; so
that after killing a sheep they never (or very rarely) return to the
dead carcase, but kill another. Hence it has been found impossible
to kill them by means of strychnine and other poisons, as has beea
desired by our sheep-owners.
In confinement, however, I have
found them eat the meat furnished to them with avidity.
" The present one, in giving suck to its young, used to lie down
like a dog, the skin of the pouch being thrown back so as to admit
of the young ones getting easily at the teats.
When alarmed, the
young ones crawled in with their backs downwards, the mother assisting by lowering her hind quarters to facilitate their getting in ;
and by also placing her rump against the side of her cage to give
the cubs a purchase with their hind legs against the cage, and thus
push themselves in. They were so large when they left this, that
when all in the pouch it hung down very low, and seemed almost a
deformity."

—

The Secretary reported the arrival in the Society's Gardens, on
the 31st of March, of a fine collection of birds from India, partly
presented to the Society by the Babu Rajendra Mullick of Calcutta,
and partly deposited in the Gardens by Mr. John J. Stone and the
Rev. William Smythe. The collection shipped at Calcutta had consisted of fifty birds, thirty-five of which had reached the Gardens in
safety, and the greater part of them in excellent condition, namely
9 Horned Tragopans {Ceriornis satyra), 6 males, 3 females.
4 male Impeyans {Lophophoriis impeyanus).
4 male White-crested Kaleeges (Gallophasis albocristatus)
1 male Cheer {Catreus wallichii).
1 male Pucras {Puerasia macrolophd).
12 Hardwick's Spur-fowl {Galloperdix lunulosa).
1 male Polyplectron {Polyplectron chinquis).
3 Hornbills {Buceros pica).

The

Secretary stated that the Society were greatly indebted to
for the arrangements he had made in facilitating the
transport of these birds by the overland mail from Calcutta.

Mr, Stone

The

following papers were read

:
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On some Birds collected

1.

Eastern Africa.

IN

by Capt.

By Dr.
(Plate

[Of the

J. E.

Speke at Kazeh

Memb.

G. Hartlaub, For.

XV.)

spoken of by Capt. Speke in his letter addressed
read to the Society on the 13th January last
(see antea, p. 1), only one box of birds and the sketches have as yet
reached me. I have sent the birds to my friend Dr. Hartlaub, our
best authority on African ornithology, for his examination ; and the
present paper gives the results of his investigations.
P. L. S.]
collections

me from Kazeh,

to

—

1.

Melierax musicus

2.

Hypotriorchis SEMiTORauATUS

3.

Halcyon variegata

4.

Halcyon senegalensis

5.

Merops erythropterus, Gm.

6.

Irrisor cyanomelas

7.

Crateropus jardinii.

Swains.

8.

Basanistes cissoides

(Licht.).

9.

Prionops poliocephaltjs,

(Daud.).
(Smith).

(Vieill.).

(L.).

(Vieill.), av. juv.

Stanl.

Bradyornis spekei, n. sp. Supra ex olivaceo rufescens,
capite subcinerascente ; alls et cauda cinnamomeo-rufis, subalaribus dilute fulvis, remigibus majoribus in dimidio apicali po-

10.

gonii interni oblique fusco-nigricantibus; fascia gulari e maculis
nigricantibus comj)osita, utritique ad unguium oris usque elon-

gata ; subtus
libus fulvis

Long. 7i",

A

isabellino-fulva, pectore cinerascente

pedibus

rufous

;

subcauda-

;

et rostra nigris.

3"

rostr. a fr. 6'", al.

5'",

caud.

typical species, allied to the western

3". 9'", tars. 13'".

B. ruf cauda

;

tail

long

beak rather slender tertiaries nearest to the body
forehead and ocular region more rufesceut.

feet rather large
all

;

;

;

propose to name this fine new species after its zealous discoverer,
Capt. Speke.
It was collected at Meuiuga, and is figured in his
sketches imder the name of the "Morning Warbler;" the irides
I

are described as of a light straw-colour.
11.

Dryoscopus funebris,

cauda purius

n. sp.

Ex

ardesiaco niger ; alis et
; uropygii plumis

nigris, nonnihil fuscescentibus

; rostro et pedibus nigris.
circa 8", rostr. a fr. 9|"', al. 3" 7'", caud. 3|", tars. 14'".

longis, laxis, albo variegatis

Long,

This species

is nearly allied to the western D. carbonarius, but
and may be distinguished by its more slender and more
compressed beak, and by the iron-greyish shade of its black colour.
There is no doubt about its being new.
Capt. Speke names this bird the " Black Metal-toned Whistler/*
and gives Meninga as its locality.

is

smaller,
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Dryoscopus hamatxjs, n. sp. Supra niger, nitore nonnullo
chalybeo; uropygii plumis longis, sericeis, albis ; subtus albus ;
subalaribus et subcaudalibus albis ; tectricibus alarum et remigibus, primo et secundo exceptis, albo limbatis ; rostro gracili, valde compresso, maxillce apice uncinato, nigro ; pedibus

12.

nigris.

Long,

circa

5"

10'", rostr. a fr. 8'", al. 3", caud. 2|", tars. 10'".

13.

ESTRELDA PHCENICOTIS, Sw.

14.

EsTRELDA MINIMA, Vieill.

15.

Spermestes cucullata, Sw.

16.

euplectes flaviceps, sw.

17.

Vidua paradisea

18.

Vidua macroura (Gm.).

(mutilated skin, the head wanting).

(L.).

Vidua euues, n. sp. (PI. XV.) Minor, nigra; macula
scapulari majuscula, rufo-cinnamomea ; subtus late nigro-marginata ; margine axillari Jiavo-rufescente ; subalaribus albis;
remigibus omnibus bast niveis, speculum alarem formantibus
rostro margaritaceo, basi supra et infra plumbeo ; pedibus

19.

nigris.

Long, tota 6i", rostr. a fr. 6"', al. 2" 9'", caud. 3" 6"', tars. 9'".
This fine and apparently undescribed species belongs to the division Urobrachya.
It is one of the smallest of the whole group, and
appears to be nearly related to the XJ. albonotata of Cassin, which,
however, has the scapular spot of a pure rich yellow.

2.

20.

TrERON NUDIROSTRIS

21.

CoLUMBA guinea,

22.

Dendrocygna viduata

(Sw.).

Liuu.
(Linn.).

Descriptions of several New Species of Worms belonging TO THE Annelida erkantia and sedentaria or tubicola of Milne-Edwards. By W. Baird, M.D., F.L.S.

The following very interesting species of Annelides were collected
hy Mr. Lord, during the time he was engaged as naturalist on the
N.W. American Boundary Commission. They appear to me to be
undescribed.
They will be figured in the forthcoming report of the
labours of the commission.
1.

Lepidonotus insignis,

Baird.

This is a very fine species of the genus Lepidonotus. It is rather
more than 3 inches long, and is nearly | an inch in breadth, exclusive of the setse of the feet.
On the upper surface, the body is of a
whitish colour, marbled with black. The sides, which are covered by

DR. BA.IRD
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the elytra, are white, and a broad black line runs down the centre of
The feet are encircled
the dorsum throughout its whole length.
with fine black circular lines. The elytra, eighteen pairs in number,
are oval, white, with black dots on the outer sides and centre, and
they are marked with a black semicircular patch on the inner edge.
They do not overlap each other, except near the head. On the body
of the animal they are wide apart, leaving the centre of the back exThe under surface is of a bluish-black colour, with a narrow
posed.
The proboscis is large and
white line running down the centre.
wrinkled, and the jaws are of a reddish-brown colour. The antennae
are five in number, the central one being nearly three times as long
the internal and
as the external pair, and of a pure white colour
external pairs white, ringed with black. The feet are very prominent,
strong, rounded, conical, and armed with seven or eight stout brown
The second branch is extremely small, and sends oiF two
bristles.
The superior cirrus is tolerably
or three very small white setse.
long and sharp-pointed it is pedunculated, the peduncle being stout,
;

;

and of a deep black colour. The inferior cirrus is short,
The last segment of the body is termiconical, and sharp-pointed.
nated by two tolerably stout, but not long, cirri.
Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Yancouver Island {Mus. Brit.),

conical,

2.

Lepidonotus lordi,

Baird.

This species is about 3 inches long, and rather more than one-third
It tapers
of an inch in diameter at the broadest part of the body.
gradually from the head to the tail, which is only about ^ths of an
The colour is of a light brown, a broad line of a much
inch broad.
darker brown running along the whole length of the centre of the
On the under surface, a groove runs down the centre of the
back.

body throughout its whole length. The elytra are thirty-five pairs
number, thin, membranous, and of a light-brown colour. The two

in

but, for the rest of
overlap each other slightly in the middle
The antennae are
uncovered.
back
is
of
the
its length, the centre
five in number, the central one short, of much the same length as
the two external the longest, white, with a bright
the internal ones
black ring round the upper part, but leaving the point white, which
The feet are tolerably stout, and the two diviis acute at the apex.
first

;

;

sions are both furnished with sharp, but curved, pointed bristles.
The superior cirri are white and of a moderate length the inferior
;

ones very short.

A

good many specimens of this species were taken, and they were
found nestling under the shell, and occasionally coiling themselves
under the foot, of the animal of Fissurella cratitia.
Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island {Mus. Brit.).
all

3.

Lepidonotus grubei,

Baird.

about 2 inches long, and |- an inch broad. The
of a uniform brown colour above it is whitish,
mottled with black. The elytra are eighteen pairs in number, nearly
round, rough, with small tubercles, edged by a slightly raised margin,

This species

is

body underneath

is

;

*
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They do not meet each other in
the centre, but leave a portion of the back uncovered. The superior
cirri are rather long, blunt-pointed, pedunculated, marked with a
black spot at the base, where they issue from the peduncle, and are
The inferior
ringed with black a little distance from the extremity.
The feet are broad, and the
cirri are short and acute-pointed.
bristles of both branches are stout, of a bright brown colour, and
The antennae are five in
toothed on one edge near the extremity.
number, and are all short and nearly of equal length.
Hab. Esquimau Harbour, Vancouver Island {Mus. Brit.).
and mottled with black and white.

Lepidonotus fragilis,

4.

This species, owing to

Baird.

its brittle

character,

is

in too

bad a

state to

about 2k or 3 iuches long, and is rather
narrow.
The scales or elytra appear to be very thin and membranous but as they are deciduous, it is difficult to ascertain the number, especially as the worm is broken into several pieces. The superior cirri are stout and club-shaped at the tip.
There appear to be
no ventral cirri on the feet, and the superior cirri become nearly
obsolete on the lower half of the body.
" but," he says,
It was found by Mr. Lord adhering to a starfish
" it is next to impossible to obtain one perfect, as they break themselves to pieces on the slightest touch, or however carefully killed."
In this respect it resembles a species of Annelide belonging to the
group of vermiform Aphrodisians, described by Risso as occurring
in the Mediterranean, under the name oi Eumolpe fragilis.
Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island (^Mus. Brit.).
describe accurately.

It

is

;

;

5.

Nereis foliata,

Baird.

This Nereid is of a dark grey colour above, and of a lighter hue
underneath, somewhat iridescent.
It is 15 inches in length, and
at the broadest part is about ^ an inch in breadth. It tapers gradually towards the tail, which terminates in two short, blunt, caudal
styles.
The first or occipital segment of the body is about twice the
length of the second.
The tentacular cirri are unequal, and vary
in length
in the largest and best-developed specimen the longest
while in another
are only about as long as the first two segments
specimen, nearly of the same size, they are nearly equal in length to
the first four segments, and in one or two small specimens, not a
third the length of the two just mentioned, these cirri are equal in
length to at least eleven of the first segments of the body.
The
shorter ones are only about half the length of the first segment of
the body.
The feet are well developed, the superior branchial appendages are large and in the form of a leaf, giving the animal at
first sight the appearance of a species of P/(y//oc?o?i.
The antennae
are shorter than the palpi, which are strong and conical in shape.
Hab. Esquimalt Harbour, Vancouver Island (Mus. Brit.).
This species approaches very nearly to Nereis virens of Sars, from
Newfoundland (vide Middendorf, Sibirische Reise, Annulos. 6,
tab. i. figs. 2-6).
:

;
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rather a small species, about 2 inches long, and 2^ lines in
It is of a dull white colour, and is remarkable for having
a channel running down both the dorsal and ventral sides.
The
channel on the dorsal surface is rather deep, commencing from the
eleventh ring, and continues to the tail ; the channel itself is quite
smooth, the divisions or rings of the body not showing on its surface.
On the ventral surface the channel shows marks of the divisions or
rings into which the body is divided.
The head is small, the antennae about equal in length to the palpi, and the tentacular cirrhi
The upper portion
are equal to about five or six rings of the body.

This

is

breadth.

of the body is rounded, and not channeled and the tail terminates in
The feet are rather
a round, blunt knob, without caudal filaments.
small, but are rendered unusually distinct from the peculiar manner
in which the rings or divisions of the body are interrupted by the
channel running along the centre of the body.
It tapers very gradually, and almost imperceptibly for some time, from the head to the
;

tail.

Sab. Esquimau Harbour, Vancouver
7.

Glycera corrugata,

This Annelida

Island (Mus. Brit.).

Baird.

about 4 inches in length, exclusive of the proexserted, is |ths of an inch long, and is about
3 lines in breadth the proboscis is 4 lines at its greatest diameter.
The head is rather short and conical, and strongly ringed. The antennae are somewhat broad.
The feet are broad, composed of two

boscis, which,

is

when
;

and are destitute of branchial filaments. The bristles are
and the setae straight and sharp. The segments of the body
are very numerous, composed of a double ring, the one on which the
feet are set being the narrower of the two and raised
while the
whole surface of the body, especially on the upper side, is densely,
though not very strongly, corrugated throughout its whole length.
The proboscis is densely scabrous, and covered with very short darkThe body tapers to a narrow point posteriorly,
coloured bristles.
and terminates in a loosely connected short lobe, armed at the extremity with a slightly curved, horny, sharp-pointed claw.
Hab. Esquimau Harbour, Vancouver Island (Mus. Brit.).

lobes,

jointed,

;

8.

Sabellaria saxicava,

Baird.

Worm

hves in the rock.
The tube in which it lodges is
solitary, and is evidently hollowed out of the solid (though not a very
hard) rock by itself, and appears to be quite round.
The thoracic portion of the body is round the abdominal flattened, with an impressed line running down through its whole length.
The head is surmounted by an opercular disk composed of two rows
of stout, dissimilar bristles (paleee). The inner row consists of about
ten stout, cylindrical, sharp-pointed bristles of a dark horn-colour,
gradually increasing in size from the dorsal margin towards the venThe outer row consists of about eighteen bristles, not so stout,
tral.
flattened, and finely denticulated on both sides for about half the

This

;

no
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The postoccipital segment of the hody is long, of a dark
wrinkled, and marked with three or four fleshysomewhat
colour,
The thoracic feet are three pairs, and are
tubercles, on each side.
As only one specimen was found, it was thought
broad, but short.
unadvisable to dissect the whole worm out in consequence of which

length.

;

I am unable to say whether it
the extremity has not been seen.
not.
or
appendage
caudal
in
terminates
a
The length of the exposed portion of the worm is li inch, the
breadth about 2 lines. Probably the part enclosed in the tube may
be of about equal length.
Hub. Esquimau Harbour, Vancouver Island (Mus. Brit.).

3.

On the Genera and
Japan.

Species of Fossarid^ found in

By Arthur Adams,

F.L.S., etc.

Of all the different forms peculiar to this little group, the animal
It is distinguished from that of
of Fossar only has been examined.
Littorina and Trichotropis by the possession of two frontal intertenIn this respect it resembles that of the Trochidae ;
tacular lobes.
but the sides of the foot and the opercuHgerous lobe are simple. In
the 'Annals' for 1860 I suggested therefore the creation of a family
Fossaridae to include the genera Fossar and Isapis, to which I added
Conradia and Couthouyia, two new forms from the Sea of Japan.
I now add descriptions of Cithna and Gottoina, also new types from

The species of Fossar which I
the shores of the same archipelago.
named F. japonicus I find identical with F. costatus, Brocc, which
inhabits the Mediterranean.
Genus
1

1.

Fossar, Adanson.

Fossar costatus, Brocc.

Nerita costata, Brocc. p. 300,
Delphinula costata, Bron.
Purpura costata, Sow.

t.

11.

f.

11.

Sigaretus costatus, Serres.
Fossarus tornatilis, Gould, Otia, p. 110.
Fossar japonicus, A. Ad. Annals, 1861.
Hab. Seto-Uchi ; Kuro-Sima ; Tsu-Sima.
2.

Fossar trochlearis, A. Ad. Proc.

Zool. Soc. 1853, p. 187.

Hab. 0-Sima.
3.

Fossar fenestratus, A. Ad.

F. testa neritoidea, solida, alba, anguste umbiUcata, spira obtusa,
anfractu ultimo permagno, anfractibus cingulis quatuor elevatis
transversis et costis longitudinalibus validis late clathratis
apertura semiovata ; labia recto ; labro margine valde crenato.

Hab. 0-Sima.

A solid Neritoid species, with the spire obtuse,
coarsely clathrate.

and the whorls very

MR.
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Subgenus Couthouyia, A. Ad.

Couthouyia decussata, A, Ad.

1.

Annals, I860.

Hab. Mino-Sima.

Couthouyia reticulata, A. Ad.

2.

Fossar reticulatus, A. Ad. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1853, p. 186.
Hab. Seto-Uchi; Uraga.

Couthouyia striatula, A. Ad.

3.

C. testa ovata, rimata, fusea, spira acuminata ; anfractihus ^\,
convexis, transversim striatis, lineis incrementi obsoletim irri'
pressis, sutnris profundis, apertura elongato-ovali ; lahio tenui,
arcuato ; labro margine integro, rima umbilicali angusta, elongata, semUunari.
Hab. Yobuko, 25 fathoms.
This is a thin, transversely striated species, with a linear rimal
fissure, and with the spire much produced.

Couthouyia plicifera, A. Ad.

4.

C. testa ovata, tenui, rimata, fusca, spira acuminata ; anfractihus 4^, convexis, transversim tenuiter striatis, longitudinaliter
plicatis, plicis obliquis, tenuibus, subdistantibus, suturis caaali-

culatis ; apertura ovata; labio arcuato ; labro margine integro;
rima umbilicali angusta, lunata.
,

Hab. Yobuko.
This
ture

;

a small species, with plicate whorls and canaliculated sufinely striated transversely, and is very thin, like most

is

it

is

shells obtained at

any considerable depth.

Genus
1.

2.

Isapis,

H.

&

A. Adams.

Isapis lirata, A. Ad. Annals, 1860.

Hab. Mino-Sima.
2.

Isapis conoidea, A. Ad.
ovato-conoidea, alba, solida, rimata, spira acuta, elatiusanfractihus quatuor, 'planatis, transversim valde liratis,
liris subdistantibus, cequalibus, iyiterstitiis longitudinaliter concinne clathratis ; apertura ovata; labio incrassato, superne
dente acuta transversa instructo ; labro margine acuto, integro.

I. testa

cula

;

Hab. Takano-Sima, in shell-sand.
The form is conoidal, the tooth is
lip,

and the outer

lip is

not crenate.

upper part of the inner
In other respects it somewhat

at the

resembles /. ovoidea, Gould.

Genus
1.

3.

Conradia, A. Ad.

Conradia cingulifera, A. Ad.

Hab. Mino-Sima; Uraga.

Annals, 1860.

MR.
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Annals, 1860.

Gotto.

CoNRADiA CLATHRATA, A. Ad. Annals, 1860.
Hab. Mino-Sima.
3.

CoNRADiA PTJLCHELLA, A. Ad.

4.

Annals, 1861.

Hab. Tsu-Sima, 16 fathoms; Gotto, 48 fathoms.

CoNRADIA DOLIARIS, A. Ad.

5.

C

testa turbinata, sordide alba, profunde umbilicata ; anfractibus A\, convexiusculis, transversim valde liratis (liris in anfractu ultimo 7, cequidistantibus), intei'stitiis concinne cancellatis, suturis canaliculatis ; apertura orbiculari ; labia tenui,
arcuato ; labro margine Jimbriato ; rima umbilicali angusta,

lunata.

Hab. Seto-Uchi (Mososeki, 7 fathoms).
This is a very pretty species, with distant transverse ridges, and
The shell is very thin, the aperthe interstices neatly cancellated.
ture is nearly circular, and the sutures are deeply channeled.
6.

CoNRADIA TORNATA, A. Ad.

C. testa turbinata, alba, solida, anguste umbilicata ; anfractibus 3^, convexis, t7'ansversim valde liratis, liris in anfractu
ultimo 5, distantibus, interstitiis longitudinaliter valde striatis;
suturis mediocribus ; ajtertura circulari ; labia incrassato, antice subdilatato, armato ; labro margine jimbriato.
Hab. Gotto, 48 fathoms.
A small, solid, neatly sculptured species, with a narrow umbilicus,
and the interstices between the strong transverse ridges very coarsely
striate.

Subgenus Gottoina, A. Ad.
Testa turbinoidea seu trochiformis, imperforata ; anfractibus
transversim liratis.
Apertura avata ; labia simplici, arcuato.

This form

absence of the peculiar deep
being arcuate instead of straight
f.om Canradia and Couthouyia in being solid and imperforate and
from Isapis in the inner lip not being furnished with a tooth.
differs

from Fossar

rimal fissure, and in the inner

in the

lip

;

1.

Gottoina sulcifera, A. Ad.

G. testa depresso- turbinata, albida,
anfractibus

3-j,

convexis,

liris

solida, rimata,

spiraobtusa;

transversis validis

cequalibus,

interstitiis longitudinaliter concinne striatis, ornatis;

ovata ; labio subincrassato, arcuato
Hab. Gotto, 48 fathoms.

;

apertura

labro margine cremdato.
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GOTTOINA PYRGULA, A. Ad.
; ansubnodulosis,
et lineis elevatis, longitudinalibus, late cancellatis, lineis in anfractu ultimo inferne obsoletis ; apertura ovata ; labio tenui,
arcuato ; iabro margine crenato.

solida, imperforata, spira elata

G. testa trochoidea, albida,

fractibus 4^, subplanatis,

liris validis, transversis,

Hah. Gotto, 48 fathoms.
Subgenus Cithna, A. Ad.
Apertura
; anfractibtis leevibus.
labio tenui, arcuato ; labri margine simplice ;
umbilico carina semilunari extus instructo.

Testa globoso-turbinata, tenui
vix circularis

;

This form resembles Conradia, without any ridges or keels on the
The umbilicus is exactly similar to that of Omphalotropis,

whorls.
Pfr.
1.

Cithna globosa, A. Ad.

C. testa globoso-turbinata, alba, tenui, profunde umbilicata, lineis
incrementi ornata ; anfractibus 4, convexis, suturis profundis ;
apertura orbiculari ; labio arcuato, acuta ; labri margine simumbilico extus valde carinato.
Seto-Uchi ; Harima Nada.

plici

Hab.
2.

;

Cithna spirata, A. Ad.

C. testa turbinata, tenui, albida, late et profunde umbilicata,
spira elata ; anfractibus 4, planatis, superne angulatis, ultimo
ad peripheriam carinula transversa instructo; apertura ovata;
labio tenui, arcuato ; Iabro simplici, acxUo ; umbilico carina
conspicua circumcincto.
Hab. Seto-Uchi Idsuma Nada.
;

4.

List of the Species of Phasianid^, with Remarks on
THEIR Geographical Distribution. By P. L. Sclater,
M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S., Secretary to the Society.
(Plate

XVI.)

There is little doubt that all the species of the family Phasianidce
might be introduced into this country, and bred in our aviaries.
Whether, as the more sanguine advocates of acclimatization maintain, it would be possible to add them to our game-preserves, and
whether this, if carried out, would be of material advantage to the
sportsman, I will not now stop to inquire.
It is sufficient to say that
increased interest has been lately manifested in many quarters in the
acquisition of living examples of these splendid birds, and that I have
received numerous offers of assistance from correspondents in various

Pace. ZooL.

Soc— 1863,
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parts of the world, who are desirous of knowing what Pheasants the
Society already possesses, and what would be the most desirable additions that could be made to the present stock in the Gardens. Under
these circumstances I have drawn up the subjoined list of all the
species of the family PhasianidcB, as far as they are known to
adding some remarks on the general history of the species,

notes on their exact geographical distribution, as far as

me,
and
that can

be ascertained.
The family Fhasianidce is one of the most typical of the circumscribed order Gallince, which, according to the arrangement usually
followed, is conveniently placed between the Columbce, on the one
hand, and the Striithions birds on the other. It consists, according to my ideas, of six natural and tolerably well-defined families,
namely (1) the PierocUdeB, or Sand-Grouse, which may be placed
first, as showing certain Columbine affinities*
(2) the Tetraonidce,
embracing the true Grouse, Partridges, Odontophores, and Quails
(3) the PhasianidtE, containing the Pheasants, Peacocks, Turkeys,
and Guinea-fowl (4) the Cracidcs, or Curassows of the New World,
to which the genus Meleagris leads off, and possibly ought to be
referred
(5) the Megajiodidce, or Megapodes ; and (6) last, the
Tinamidcef, or Tinamous, by which the passage is effected to the
Struthiones. The geographical distribution of these families is shown

—

;

;

;

by the following
Regio
Neotiopica.

table

:
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Lophophorus N.
Pucrasia
Phasianus

...

llf.

India.

N. India.
Eastern Europe, Central Asia, China, Japan,

and N. India.
I.

Thaumalea

Central Asia.
Crossoptilon. Central and Eastern Asia.
Euplocanius N. India, Burmese Countries, China, Sumatra,

Phasianinae ...
(35 species.)

7.

..

and Borneo.
Burmese Countries, Sumatra, Java,
and islands beyond, up to Timor.
N. India and China.
Ceriornis
Pavo
India, Burmese Countries, and Java.
Polyplectron N. India, Burmese Countries, and Sumatra.
Argus
Malacca, Sumatra, and Borneo.
Meleagris ... North-eastern and Central America.
Gallus

India,

. .

Pavoninae

II.

...

(8 species.)
III.

Meleagrinse.

(3 species.)

IV. Numidinae

Nuraida...
Phasidus
3. Agelastus

..

(10 species.)

1.

Africa.

2.

W.
W.

Africa.

Africa.

In the following catalogue of species I have inserted those only
which I believe are unquestionably good. There are examples of
nearly

all

of these in the splendid collection of the British

Museum *

and I may state that I have seen specimens of all the fifty-six species
enumerated below, except Numida pucherani.
I have to thank
Mr. Wallace, Mr. Swinhoe, and Mr. Blyth for communicating to me
various particulars concerning the range of the different species.

Subfam.
Range.
fines

PHASIANIN^.

I.

—

Palsearctic and Indian Regions
of the Australian Region.

Genus
Range.
1.

;

straggUng into the con-

Lophophorus.

1.

— Southern slopes of the Himalayas.

Lophophorus impeyanus.

(Impeyan Pheasant.)

Phasianus impeyanus, Latham, Ind. Orn.
Lophophorus impeyamis, Gould, B. Asia, pt. 2.
Hah. Southern slopes of Himalayas; probably throughout the
whole range, but certainly from Simla to Darjeeling.
Cashmere, at
high elevations nowhere abundant, but pretty generally distributed
(^. L. Adams).
;

Genus
Range.
1.

2.

Pucrasia.

— Southern slopes of the Himalayas.

Pucrasia macrolopha.

(Pucras Pheasant.)

Satyra macrolopha, Less. Diet. Sc. N. lix. p. 196.
Pucrasia macrolopha. Gray, Gen. B. iii. p. .563
Gould, B, Asia,
;

pt. 6.

Hab. N.W. Himalayas, common on the ranges near Simla eastward (above 5000 feet elevation, Dr. A. L. Adams). Procured by
Mr. Hodgson in Nepal.
* The desiderata of the British
notus, E. swinhoii,

Numida

Museum appear

tiarata,

to be only

and A^ pitcherani.

Euplocamus

ntela-
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(Westcrii Pucras.)

Pucrasia castanea, Gould, P. Z. S. 1854, p. 99

Hab.
3.

;

B. Asia,

pt. G.

Kafiristan (^Griffith).

Pucrasia nipalensis.

(Nepalese Pucras.)

Pucrasia nipalensis, Gould, P. Z. S. 1854, p. 100
Hab. Bhotan.

Genus

3.

;

B. Asia, pt. 6.

Phasianus, Linn.

—

Range.
Palsearctic Region, from Europe to Japan, and one aberrant species on southern slopes of the Himalayas.
Sect.
1.

A. Phasianus.

(Common

Phasianus colchicus.

Phasianus

Pheasant.)

colchicus, Linn.

Hab. Shores of the Caspian, where

diffused over

Western Asia

and Europe.
2.

Phasianus TORauAXUS.

Phasianus torquatus,

Gm.

(Chinese Pheasant.)

S.

N.

i.

p.

742

;

Gould, Birds of Asia,

pt. 7.pl. 1.

Hab, Eastern Asia, from Transbaikalia, through Amoorland, into
Southern China {Schrenck, Amur-Reise, i. p. 404).
Very common in the flat cotton-country round Shanghai and a
hill-bird in Southern China, where less common.
Believed to have
been seen in captivity near Pekin
but not met with there in a wild
;

;

state {Swinhoe).

The Formosan bird varies a little in plumage from Chinese
mens as noted by Mr. Swinhoe (Ibis, 1863, pt. 4).
3.

Phasianus mongolicus.

speci-

(Mongolian Pheasant.)

Phasianus mongolicus, Brandt: Gould, B. Asia, pt. 10. pi. 1.
Hab. Altai and Tarbagatai Mountains, and probably the adjoining
parts of Mongolia.
Herr v. Schrenck has shown (Amur-Reise, p. 403) that Prof.
Brandt was in error in considering this bird as the P. colchicus, var.
mongolica, of Pallas,
Pallas' s bird being doubtless the Phasianus
The
torquatus, which is the only species met with in Amoorland.
P. mongolica of Brandt appears to be a more western species, from
Mr. Gould speaks of an
the Altai and Tarbagatai Mountains.
example killed near Semipalatinsk, which is on the Irtisch, in
80° E. Ion. The interposition of this distinct species between the
closely allied P. colchicus and P. torquatus is very singular.

—

4.

Phasianus versicolor.

Phasianus

versicolor, Vieill.

:

(Japanese Pheasant,)

Gould, B. Asia, pt.

9. pi.

1

;

Temm.

PI. Col. 486, 493.

Hab. Japan, Niphon {Heine,
p.

224): doubtful

p. 329).

if

in Perry's Japan Exp. Zool. ii.
extending into Jesso {Blahiston, Ibis, 1862,

i
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(Soemmering's Pheasant.)

Phasianus scemmeringii,

Temm.

Hab. Japan,

Simoda, island of Niphon {Heine,

vicinity of

PI. Col. 487.

Sect. B. Syrmaticus,
6.

Phasianus reevesii.

I.

c).

Wagler.

(Barred-tailed Pheasant.)

Phasianus reevesii, J. E. Gray, Ind. Zool. i. pi. 39.
Phasianus veneratus, Temm. PI. Col. 485.
Phasianus superbus, Jard. Nat. Libr. xiv. p. 202.
Hab. Northern China : vicinity of Pekin {Lamprey).
Stated by the Chinese to be found also in the Taihoo district.
Central China, on the north side of the Yang-tsze-kiang {Swinhoe).
Sect. C.
7.

Phasianus wallichii.

Catreus, Cab.
(Wallich's Pheasant, or

The Cheer.)

Phasianus loallichii, Hardw. Linn. Trans, xv. p.
Phasianus staceii, Gould, Cent. pi. 68.
Hab. North-western Himalayas, lower and intermediate ranges
{Dr. A. L. Adams).
The Cheer was introduced into Europe by the Society in 1857,
along with the three species of Kaleeges, but has not made such
good progress not breeding so freely as the latter birds.

—

Genus
Range.
1.

4.

— High plateau of

Thaumalea

picta.

Thaumalea, Wagl.
interior of Asia.

(Golden Pheasant.)

Phasianus pictus, Linn. S. N. i. p. 272.
Hab. Southern Daiiria and the eastern part of the Desert of
Mongolia, in summer advancing sometimes up to the Amoor {Pallas,
Interior of
Zoogr. ii. p. 86 ; Schrenck, Amur-Reise, i. p. 521).
China, provinces of Kansii and Sechuen, whence brought into Canton,
living, for sale
2.

{Swinhoe).

Thaumalea amhersti^.

(Lady Amherst's Pheasant.)

Phasianus amherstice, Leadb. Linn. Trans, xvi. p. 129; Gray &
Mitch. Gen. B. pi. 125.
Hab. Probably the Chinese province of Yunnan and adjoining
region of Tibet.

The original examples of this splendid bird were "presented by
King of Ava to Sir Archibald Campbell, who gave them to the
Countess Amherst. Her ladyship retained them in her possession
about two years, and ultimately succeeded in bringing both of them

the

"

but they only survived the voyage a few weeks
{Leadbeater, in Linn. Trans, xvi. p. 129).
Mr. Hodgson obtained skins of this bird whilst in Nepal, as
noticed by Blyth (Cat. of As. Soc.'s Mus. p. 246), who gives as
to

England

alive

;

1
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" bordering regions of China and Tibet." Other examples obtained by Mr. Hodgson are in the British Museum.
locality the

Genus
Range.

Crossoptilon, Hodgs.

5.

—Tibet, interior of China, and Tartary.

Crossoptilon tibetanxjm.

1.

(Tibetan Eared- Pheasant.)

Crossoptilon tibetanum, llodgs. Journ. As. Soc. Beng.

vii.

p. 804.

Hab. Eastern Tibet only one specimen known, obtained by Mr.
Hodgson, and now in the British Museum.
:

Crossoptilon auritum.

2.

(Pallas's Eared-Pheasant.)

Phasianus auritus, Pallas, Zoogr. R. A. ii. p. 86.
Crossojitilon auritum sive mantchuricum, Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1862,
p. 286.

Hab. Mantchuria, north of Pekin
Pekin (see P. Z. S. 1862, p. 221).
Genus
Range.

6.

:

obtained by Dr.

Lamprey

at

Euplocamus.

— Southern slopes of the Himalayas, and eastwards through

Burmese countries

to

Southern China and Formosa

;

Sumatra and

Borneo, but not Java.
Sect.

A. Biardigallus.

Euplocamus PR^LATUs.

1.

(Siamese Pheasant.)

Diardigallus praslatus, Bp. Compt. Rend,

xliii. p. 415 (1856) ;
Gould, B. Asia, pt. xii.
Gallus diardi, Temm. in Mus. Lugd. ; 'Schlegel, Handl. t. d.
Dierk. i. p. 379.
Diardigallus fusciolatus, Blyth, J. A. S. B. xxvii. p. 280.
Euplocamus crawfurdi, in Mus. Brit.
Biardigallus crawfurdi, Schomb. P. Z. S. 1862, p. 250.
Hab. Siam Shan States, to the east of Kieng-Mai {^Schomburgk).
;

Mus.

Brit.

Sect. B.

Euplocamus.

Euplocamus vieilloti.

2.

(Vieillot's Fire-back.)

Gallus
207 ( c? )•
Phasianus ignitus, Raffles, Linn. Trans, xiii. p. 320.
Euplocamus ignitus, J. E. Gray, Ind. Zool. ii. pi. 39 ( $ ).
Gallophasis vieilloti, G. R. Gray, Gen. B. iii. p. 498 ; Sclater
ignitus, Vieill. Gal. pi.

Wolf, Zool. Sketches,
(S

.

ser. 2. pt. 1. pi. 6 (ex

:

ave viva).

dorso imo ignescenti-castaneo :
rectricibus quatuor mediis fulvescenti-

Niger, purpureo splendens

lateribus albo notatis

&1

:

albis.

2 Brunnea, plumis corporis subtus albo marginutis.
Hab. Province of Mergui, Tenasserim, and southwards throughout
Malayan peninsula, Sumatra.
.
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Easily distinguished from the two following species by its white
Specimens of both sexes were obtained at Malacca by

side-stripes.

Mr. Wallace.

EupLOCAMUs IGNITUS.

3.

Phasiamis

Orn. Suppl. p.

Ignitus, Lath. Ind.

Gallus macartneyi,

S

(Latham's Fire-back.)

Temm.

Pig.

Niger, purpurea splendens

.

:

&

Gall.

iii.

Ixi.

p. 663.

dorso imo igneo-ferrugineo : late:
rectr. 4 mediis albis.

ribus pallide castaneis, nigra variis

$

Brunnea, subtus plumis albo variegatis.

.

Sab. Probably Sumatra.
There are specimens of this bird in the Leyden Museum and in
Museum but in neither case is the exact locality known.
Macartney's original specimen was procured at Batavia but Mr.
Wallace tells me there is certainly no form of this family, except Gallus
and Pavo, in Java. In this species the flanks are pale chestnut,
varied with purplish black
the middle of the belly is black, and
the four intermedial rectrices are nearly white, as in E. vieillati.
the British

;

;

;

EuPLOCAMUs NOBiLis,

4.

n.

s.

Euplacamus ignitus ex Borneo

(Bornean Fire-back.)

(PI.

XVI.)

auct.

Niger, purpurea splendens : dorso pastico et lateribus cum
ventre lata saturate castaneis : rectricibus quatuor mediis et
proximcB utriusque pogonio interna cervinis.
5 Brunnea, subtus albo variegata.

S

•

.

Hab. Borneo.
There are two specimens of this bird in the British Museum from
Borneo and in the Leyden collection is an example from the same
locality.
The species closely resembles the true E. ignitus, but is
readily distinguished by its fawn-coloured medial rectrices and wholly
chestnut belly.
One example in Mr. Wallace's collection was ob;

tained at Sarawak.

EuPLocAMUs swiNHOii.

5.

(Swiuhoc's Pheasant.)

Euplacamus swinhoii, Gould, P. Z.

S. 1862, p. 284.

Niger, metallice purpurascens : crista media et dorso sumtno
c?
niveis : scapularibus badiis : rectricibus duabus inter mediis
albis, ceteris nigris : alis extus cEneis : cera et pedibus rubris.
$ . Brunnea, nigra vermiculata : ventre puriare : alis nigris,
brunnea fasciatis.
Hab. Formosa {Swinhoe).
.

Sect. C.
6.

Acomus, Reichenb.

EuPLOCAMUs ERYTHROPHTHALMUS.

(Rufous-tailcd Pheasant.)

Phasiamis erythrophthalmus, Raffl. Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. p. 321.
Gallaphasis erythrophthalmus. Gray, Gen. B. iii. p. 498.
Phasiamis purpureus, Gray, Ind. Zool. i. pi. 42 ( $ ).
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Niger, alis griseo undulatis
ocu/orum ambitu nudo rubra.
.

.

Purpurea

:

[April 21,

dorso imo igneo

:

cauda fulva

:

niger, unicolor.

{Raffles) ; common in collections from Malacca.
inclined to believe that Raffles is right in his description of

Hab. Sumatra
1

am

—

the female of this bird
that sex having been considered by some
'
authors as a distinct species, and named in Gray's ' Indian Zoology
Phasianus 'purpureus. A male example of this species was obtained
at Malacca by Mr. Wallace.

EuPLOCAMus PYRONOTus (Bomean

7.

Euplocamus erythrophthahnus,

J.

Rufous-tailed Pheasant.)

E. Gray, Ind. Zool.

Alectrophasis pyranota, G. R. Gray, List of Gallinse,
Euplacamus personatus, Temm. in Mus. Lugdun.
(S

.

Niger

:

dorso imo ig?ieo

:

cauda fulva

:

ii.

pi.

39.

p. 26.

corpore subtus albo

longitudinaliter lineato.

2 Purpureo-niger,
Hab. Borneo {Mus.

unicolor.

Brit.).

Easily distinguished from E. erythrophthalmus by the white medial
plumage below. The female specimen in the British
Museum appears very like the female of the preceding species. Two
shaft-lines of the

examples, males, one of which was obtained near Sarawak, are in
Mr. Wallace's collection. The naked space round the eye is marked
red.

Sect.
8.

D. Gennceus, Wagler.

Euplocamus nychthemerus.

(Silver Pheasant.)

Phasianus nycthemerus, Linn. S. N. i. p. 2/2.
GenncBus nycthemerus, Gould, B. Asia, pt. xi.
Nycthemerus argentatus, Sw. Class, ii. p. 34.
Hab. Southern China. " Has been shot in the
the
{Swinhoe).

inhabits

wooded

hills

of the

Sect. E.
9.

Euplocamus lineatus.

interior

vicinity of Amoy
of Southern China

;

Gallophasis.

(Lineated Pheasant.)

Lineated Pheasant, Latham, G. H. viii. p. 221.
Phasianus lineatus. Vigors, P. Z. S. 1831, p. 24.
Phasianus reynaudi. Lesson, in Belanger's Voy. Zool. pis. 8, 9.
Phasianus fasciatus, M'^Clelland, Calcutta Journ. vol. ii. p. 146.
Hab. Tenasserim and Pegu, replacing the following species, E.
horsfeldi, which is connected with the present by a series of intermediate forms found in Arracan.
(See Blyth, Cat. Mus. A. S. B.
p.

244.)

N.B. Temniinck's Lophophorus cuvieri seems to have been established upon one of these intermediate forms.
(See Blyth, /. c.)
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EuPLOCAMUS HORSFiELDi.

10.

(Hoisfield's Kaleege.)

Gallophasis horsfieldi, G. R. Gray, Gen. B.

Hab. Assam and

121

iii.

126.

pi.

Sylhet.

This and the two following species were introduced by the Society
and are bred every year in the Gardens. Full details respecting them have been given from time to time in the * Proceedings'
and 'Annual Reports' of the Society. (See P. Z.S. 1858, p. 554,
and 1860, p. 444.)
in 1857,

EuPLOCAMus MELANOTUS.

11.

(Black-backcd Kalecge.)

Euplocamus melanotus, Blyth, J. A.
A.S. B. p. 244.
Hab. Sikhim and probably Bhotan.

Euplocamus albocristatus.

12.

Phasianus albocristatus, Vig. P. Z.

S. B. xvii. p.

694

;

Cat.

Mus.

(White-crested Kaleege.)
S. 1832, p. 16

;

Gould, Cent,

pi. 66.

Hab. Western Himalayas: "rare on the Cashmere ranges more
on those near the Punjab " (Dr. A. L. Adams, P. Z. S. 1859,
;

plentiful
p. 186).

Capt. Thomas Hutton observes with reference to this species, in
Notes on the Nidification of Indian Birds (J. A. S. B. xvii.
pt. 2. p. 694) :—
his

'

'

" In Mr. Gray's catalogue of the collection presented to the British
this and Phasianus hamiltonii are given
as synonyms of Gallophasis leucomelanos.
In this there appears

Museum by Mr. Hodgson,

.

to be

some degree of

error, for the species are distinct.

Mr. Blyth,

'
there are' four true races and two hybrids.
former, one is E. albo-cristatus, crest rarely very white, the
white on the rump always well developed ; and found exclusively
westward of Nepal. E. melanotus, Blyth, which has a black crest,
and no white on the rump, is common at Darjeeling : and the Nepalese E. leucomelanos is certainly a cross between these two.
E.
cuvieri of Assam, Sylhet, &c., has white on the rump, but the under
parts wholly shining black ; and this has produced a mixed race with
E. lineatus in Arracan.
" If such be the case, the name of leucomelanos, belonging only to
a hybrid, and not to a true species, must give place to Gould's name
of albocristatus.
Phasianus hamiltonii of Gray's ' 111. Ind. Zool.'
looks very like an immature male of the present species, but, being
from Nipal, is probably an immature hybrid. In the neighbourhood
of Mussooree and Simla we have only Euplocamus {Gallophasis)
albocristatus (yerus),
the others all occurring more to the eastward,
as correctly observed by Mr. Blyth. The long white crest is seldom,
or perhaps never, found except in fully mature birds, it being generally of a dirty or dusky hue, like that figured in Gould's ' Century.'
Every place, however, is now so thoroughly poached over by native
shikarrees that an old white-crested bird is extremely rare."

in epistold, writes that

Of the

—
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Gallus.

—

Range. India, Ceylon, and throughout Burmese countries into
Sumatra, Java, and islands beyond, as far as Timor PhiUppines(?).
:

Gallus bankiva.

1

(Bankiva Jungle-fowl.)

Gallus bankiva, Temm. H. N. Pig. & Gall. ii. p. 87.
Gallus ferrugineus, Blyth, Cat. p. 242.
Hab. Java, Sumatra, Malacca, Burmese countries: Assam; and
jungly districts of all Northern India, from valleys of the Subhimalayan region southward to the Vindhya range and N. Circars
{Blyth). Philippines (Craw/orrf). All the islands between Java
and Timor inclusive, and also Southern Celebes {Wallace).
2.

Gallus stanleyii.

(Ceylonese Jungle-fowl.)

Gallus lafayettii, Less.
Gallus stanleyii, J. E. Gray, Ind. Zool.
Hab. Ceylon.
3.

Gallus sonneratii.

Gallus sonneratii,

Temm.

Hab. Peninsula of

(Sonnerat's Jungle-fowl.)
PI. Col. 232, 233.

India.

" Tolerably abundant in most of the lofty jungles of Southern
India ; also found in the lower jungles in the Carnatic and eastern
Very rare and local in the Vindhya
range of Ghauts " {Jerdon).
north
of it. Royle is wrong in stating
range, and not found further
Himalayas {Blyth).
North-western
the
is
found
in
that it
4.

Gallus varius.

(Fork-tailed Jungle-fowl.)

Phasianus varius, Shaw, Nat. Misc.

pi. 9.

Gallus javanicus, Horsf. Linn. Trans,
Gallus furcatus, Temm. PI. Col. 433.

xiii.

p. 185.

Lombock, Sumbawa, and Flores.
Mr. Wallace has examples of this bird from Java and Flores which
show little variation. He saw it in Lombock, and heard of its being
more abundant in Sumbawa.

Hab. Java

:

Genus
Range.
1.

— Southern

8.

Ceriornis.

slopes of Himalayas into Southern China.

Ceriornis satyra.

(Horned Tragopan,)]

Meleagris satyra, Linn. S. N. i. p. 269.
Tragopan satyrus, Gould, Cent. pi. 62.
Ceriornis satyra, Blyth, Cat. p. 240.
Hab. South-eastern Himalayas, Nepal, Sikim
2.

Ceriornis melanocephala.

:

Bhotan.

(Black-headed Tragopan.)

Satyra melanocephala. Gray in Griff. An. K. iii. p. 29.
Tragopon hartingsi, Vig. P. Z. S. 1832, p. 8; Gould, Cent,
pis. 63, 64, 65.
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Ceriornis melanocephala. Gray, Gen. B.
Asia, pt. 7. pi. 9.
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iii.

p.

499

;

Gould, B.

Hab. Slopes of North-western Himalayas : higher ranges northwest of Simla, and Southern Pinjal forests of Cashmere {Br. A. i.
Adams).
3.

Ceriornis temminckii.

(Temminck's Tragopan.)

Satyra temminckii, J. E. Gray, 111. Ind. Zool. i. pi. 50.
Hab. China exact locality unknown.
Obtained by Mr. Reeves from Beale's Menagerie, and brought
ahve to this country.
:

4.

Ceriornis caboti.

(Cabot's Tragopan.)

Ceriornis caboti, Gould, P. Z. S. 1857, p. 171

Hab. China

;

B. Asia, pt.

(?).

Described from a single specimen in Dr. Cabot's collection, said
been obtained at Macao.

to have

Subfam.

Range.

PAVONINE.

— Indian region except China, Java, and Philippines.
Genus

Distribution.
1.

II.

I.

—Peninsula of

Pavo CRiSTATUs.

Pavo, Linn.

India,

(Common

Burmese

countries,

and Java.

Pea-fowl.)

Pavo cristatus, Linn. S. N. i. p. 267.
Hab. Indian peninsula, Himalayas (up to 4000 feet), and Ceylon
jungles among the salt-range of the Punjab (Dr. A. L. Adams).
At one time I supposed that the Ceylonese species of Peacock
might be the next {Pavo nigripennis) but Sir J. Emerson Tennant
having kindly procured me a skin from Ceylon for comparison, I
find it to be the same as the Indian Pavo cristatus.
;

;

2.

Pavo nigripennis.

(Black-winged Pea-fowl.)

Pavo

nigripennis, Sclater, P. Z. S. 1859, p. 221.
still at a loss to know what was the original sedes of this
Peacock, which I cannot regard otherwise than as a very distinct
Raffles (Linn. Trans, xiii. p. 319) says the "Common
species.
Peacock is a native of the Malay peninsula and Java ;" and in the
I

am

Memoir, Pavo cristatus is given as being found in
the present bird be the Malayan form of the com-

Appendix

to his

Sumatra.

Can

mon
3.

species

Pavo

?

(Javan Pea-fowl.)

mtjticus.

Pavo javanicus, Horsf. Linn. Trans,

xiii.

p. 185.

Hab. Burmese and Malay countries, ranging northwards to ArJava {Horsf.) Sumatra (Fz^ors in Raffles's Mem. p. 676).
racan
Obtained in Eastern Java by Mr. Wallace, and said to be abun;

dant

all

;

over the island.
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Polyplectron, Temm.

—

Range. From Assam, throughout Burmese countries,
and Borneo (?).

to

Sumatra

*

Polyplectron CHiNauis. (Indian Polyplectron.)
Polyplectron chinquis, Temm. PI, Col. 539.
Hab. Assam, Sylhet, Arakan and Tenasserim, down to Mergui.
1.

the Pavo tibetanus of Linnaeus, but, not being found in
by that specific name. The best figure of
the male bird is given in the ' Planches Coloriees.'
received two
males of this species in 1857, presented to us by the Babu Rajendra
Mullick, which are still living in good health in the Gardens.
The
same gentleman has again sent us a pair this year, but the female
unfortunately died before reaching England.
There is, however, no
doubt that this fine bird would do well in captivity.

This

is

Tibet, cannot be called

We

Polyplectron BiCALCARATUM. (Hardwicke's Polyplectron.)

2.

Pavo bicalcaratus, Linn.
Polyplectron iris, Temm.
Polyplectron hardwickii, Gray, Ind-. Zool. i. pi. 37.
Hab. Malacca, commonly received in collections of skins formed
in

Malacca

;

Sumatra

{Raffles).

Polyplectron CHALCURUM. (Sumatran
Polyplectron chalcurum, Temm. PI. Col. 519.

3.

Polyplectron.)

Hab. Sumatra.
Mus. Brit.

Polyplectron emphanes.

4.

(Napoleon's Polyplectron.)

Polyplectron napoleonis, Less. Trait. d'Orn. p. 487 (desc. nulla).
Polyplectron emphanum, Temm. PI. Col. 540.
Hab. Perhaps Borneo.

Mus.

Brit.

Genus
Range.
1

— Malay

3.

peninsula, Sumatra, and Borneo.

Argus giganteus.

.

Argus, Temm.

(Argus Pheasant.)

Phasianus argus, Linn.
Argus giganteus, Temm. Vieill. Gal. pi. 203.
Hab. Malacca, and northwards to Mergui {Blyth) ; Siam (Mouhot)
Sumatra in the deep forests, generally in pairs (^Raffles)
North-western Borneo {Wallace).
The Siamese and Bornean birds may probably constitute local
;

;

varieties.

A

second species of Argus {Argus ocellatus) has been created on
the faith of certain feathers in the French National Collection, but
the bird is otherwise unknown.
See Bp. Compt. Rend. xlii. p. 878.
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MELEAGRIN^.

Subfani. III.

Range.
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—America, north of Panama and

east of

Rocky Mountains

to Canada.

Genus
1.

Meleagris.

1.

Meleagris gallopavo.

(Wild Turkey.)

Meleagris gallopavo, Linn. S. N. i. p. 268; Baird, B. N.
p. 615.
Hab. Eastern States of North America.

Mus.
2.

Am.

Brit.

Meleagris mexicana.

(Mexican Turkey.)

Meleagris mexicana, Gould, P. Z. S. 1856, p. 61

;

Baird,

/.

c.

p. 616.

Hab. Table-land of Mexico.

Meleagris ocellata. (Ocellated Turkey.)
Meleagris ocellata, Temm. PI. Col. 112.

3.

Hab. Guatemala, province of

Peten, and Yucatan.

NUMIDINiE.

Subfam. IV.

Range.

— Africa, inclusive of Madagascar.
Genus
Sect.

1

Numida meleagris.

Numida
Numida
Numida

1.

Numida.

A. Numida.

(West African Guinea-fowl.)

meleagris, Linn. S. N. i. 273 Hartl. Orn.
rendalli, Ogilby, P. Z. S. 1835, p. 153.
;

W.

maculipennis, Sw. B.

Afr.

ii.

W.

.Afr.

p. 199.

226.

Hab. Western Africa, from the Gambia southwards through
Ashantee to the Gaboon (Hartl.) Cape de Verd Islands (Bolle).
;

2. Numida ptilorhyncha.
Numida ptilorhyncha, Licht.

Hab.
3.

(Abyssinian Guinea-fowl.)

Riipp. Syst. Verz. p. 105, pi. 39.
E. Africa, Abyssinia, Kordofan, and Sennaar (Riipp.).

Numida mitrata.

:

(Mitred Guinea-fowl.)

Numida mitrata, Pallas, Spic. iv. p. 18.
Hab. South Africa, and northwards along

the east coast to the
country opposite to Zanzibar, where a specimen was obtained by Capt.
Speke"(see P. Z. S. 1862, p. 12).
4.

Numida

Numida

tiarata.

Bp.
Hab. Madagascar.
tiarata,

:

(Tiara'd Guinea-fowl.)
Hartl. Orn, Madagasc. p. 68.
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B. Guttera.

Sect.

NuMiDA

5.

Numida
p.

CRisTATA.
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(Crcsted Guinea-fowl.)

cristata, Pall. Spic. Zool. iv. p. 15

;

Hartl. Oru.

200 Lath. G. H. viii. pi. 122.
Hab. West Africa
Sierra Leone, Ashantee,

W. Afr.

;

:

and

Aguapim

(Hartl.).

Numida pucheranii.

6.

(Pucheran's Guinea-fowl.)

Numida pucheranii, Hartl. Cab. Journ. f. Orn.
Hab. Zanzibar.
The eastern form of iV. cristata, and probably
Layard

for that species, in

'

Ibis,'

Numida plumifera.

7.

Numida plumifera,
Journ.

iv.

1860, p. 341.
the bird taken by

1861, p. 120.

(Plumed Guinea-fowl.)

Cassin, Pr. Ac. Sc.

Phil. 1857, p. 321, et

p. 6, pi. 2.

Hab. Cape Lopez, Western Africa (Dm
Mus. Brit.

Ckaillu).

Sect. C. Acryllium.

Numida vulturina.

8.

Numida
Av.

(Vulturiue Guinea-fowl.)

Hardw. P.

vulturina,

Z. S. 1834, p. 12;

Gould, Icon.

pi. 8.

Hab. Madagascar (Layard,
Genus
Range.
1.

—Western

2.

Ibis,

1861, p. 120).

Phasidus, Cassin.

Africa.

Phasidus niger.

(Black Phasid.)

Phasidus niger, Cassin, Pr. Ac. Sc. Phil. 1851, p. 322,

et Journ.

iv. p. 7, pi. 3.

Hab. Cape Lopez, W.
Genus
Range.
1.

p.

— Western

Africa (Dzt Chaillu).
3.

Agelastus, Temm.

Africa.

Agelastus meleagrides.

(The Agelastes.)

Agelastes meleagrides, Temm. in Mus. Lugd.; Bp. P. Z. S. 1849,
145
Hartl. Orn. W. Afr. p. 200.
Hab. West Africa Dabocrom (Pel.) ; Gaboon (Verreaux).
;

:

Mus. Brit.
Having enumerated the

fifty-six species of the family which I am
acquainted with as existing in a state of nature, I may now remark
that twenty-five of them have been already possessed by the Society
in a living state, namely
:

Lojihophorus impeyanus.
Pucrasia macrolopha.

4.

Phasianus torquatus.

2.

5.

versicolor.

3.

Phasianus colchicus.

6.

reevesii.

1
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MR.

A.

NEWTON ON DISPERSION OF SEEDS BY

BIRDS.

Gallus sonneratii.

Pliasianus wallichii.
Thaumalea pieta.

1

8.
9.

Euplocamus

15).

furcatus.
Ceriornis satyra.

Pavo

7.

vieilloti.

7.

18.

melanocephala.

1 1

erythrophthalmus.
nychthemerus.

20.
21.

12.

lineatus.

nigripennis.
22.
23.
muticus.
24. Polyplectron chinquis.
25. Argus giganteus.

10.

1

horsfieldi.

3.

melanotus.

14.

albocristatus.

15.

127

cristatus.

Gallus bankiva.

16.

N.B. Of the

species printed in italics

we have examples now

alive

in the Gardens.

5.

On an Illustration of the Manner

in which Birds may
By
OCCASIONALLY AID IN THE DiSPERSION OF SeEDS.

Alfred Newton, M.A.,

F.Z.S.

Last summer, my friend Mr. Henry Stevenson, the Secretary of the
Norfolk and Norwich Museum, showed me the singular specimen
which, by his liberality, I now exhibit. It will be seen that it is

0>Im,

the leg and mutilated foot of a French Partridge {Caccabis rufa,
G. R. Gray), a great part of which is imbedded in a mass of clay.
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At

my

request he has since furnished

culars respecting

it

me

with the following parti-

:

"On the 8th of December 1860, Mr. Sayer, a bird-stuifer at
Norwich, showed me the Partridge's leg and ball of earth which I
recently placed in your hands, and, in answer to my inquiries, gave
me the following particulars: 'A gentleman, whose name he did
not know, but whose face was quite familiar to him as an occasional
visitor to his shop, brought the leg to him a day or two before,
stating that the bird to which it belonged had been seen, on a heavyland farm in Suffolk, hobbling along in a very unusual manner, and
was with little difficulty run down and secured. It was then found
that the lower half of one leg was imbedded in a mass of earth, which
raised it considerably from the ground, and necessarily kept the
limb in a bent position. The bird was half starved.'
" The lump, measuring 7^ inches in circumference, and weighing
6J oz., had become as hard as stone, and certainly in that state accounted for the bird not having been able to free itself from the enTwo toes only are visible, of which one has the nail
cumbrance.
torn off level with the edge of the mass itself. From the upper part
protrudes a short bit of straw, and this being entangled round the
foot probably by degrees collected the soil, which may also have
been hardened by the frost at night. The unfortunate bird may, too,
have been wounded in the leg, and thus unable to endure the pain
I have no
of removing the earth when it first began to accumulate.
reason to doubt Mr. Sayer' s statement, and believe he told me what
he heard from the gentleman. The leg, when I saw it, looked fresh
where it had been cut off.

—

(Signed)

Henry Stevenson."

"

remembered that Mr. Darwin,

in his work on the
Origin of Species,' speaks of the possibility of the seeds of plants
being occasionally transported to great distances by being enclosed
and he mentions
in earth adhering to the beaks and feet of birds
the fact of his having "removed twenty-two grains of dry argillaceous
earth from one foot of a Partridge," in which earth " there was a
pebble quite as large as the seed of a vetch " (pp. 362, 363).
Now
the mass of clay I exhibit is enormously greater than the quantity of
earth mentioned by Mr. Darwin, and is sufficient to hold the germs
of a very extensive flora.
Apart from the statement of Mr. Stevenson, that the lump, when
he first saw it, was " as hard as stone," and the contrast thereby
afforded by the " fresh look " of the leg, a close examination of the
specimen convinces me that the clay, as that gentleman suggests, acIt will be

'

;

cumulated gradually. The two toes which are visible have become
distorted, and have accommodated themselves as well as they were
able to the shape of the mass.
I imagine also that the loss of the
claw, noticed by Mr. Stevenson, has been experienced since the mass
attained nearly its present size and shape and it will be seen that
the stump has perfectly healed over.
Now all this must have taken!
some time I do not venture to say whether days, weeks, or months.
It is clear that, as the bulk and weight of the encumbrance increased.
,

;

;
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would more and more interfere with the bearer's means of obtainand hence, weakened by starvation, the bird was
finally unable to rise, and met its death in the manner stated.
If, as I believe, the clay accumulated by degrees, it is obvious that
there was once a time when the incipient mass was no heavier a burthen than the bird was able to bear in flight. What the actual limit
was, is a question we have no means of determining
at least I am
not aware of any experiments having been made tending to show
what weight a Partridge is capable of supporting on the wing. But
I trust I have said enough to justify me in bringing this before the
Society as a singular illustration of the manner in which birds may

it

ing a livelihood

;

;

occasionally aid in the dispersion of seeds.

G.

Revision of the Species of Lemuroid Animals, with
THE Description of some New Species. By Dr. J. E.
Gray, F.R.S., etc.
(Plates

XVn., XVIII., XIX.)

Having to examine some recently acquired specimens of Lemuroid
animals from Western Africa, I was induced to re-examine the series
of specimens of the family in the British Museum, and determine
the different specimens of the genus which had been received within
the last few years, and only named as they were entered in the list
of accessions.
There has been published lately two monographs of the family,
derived from the same collection, that in the Jardin des Plantes at
Paris— the one by Isidore Geoffroy St. Hilaire and MM. Florent
Prevost and Pucheran (' Catalogue Methodique des Mammiferes,'
Paris, 1851), the other by a young Swedish naturalist, viz. A. G.
Dahlbom ('Studia Zoologica,' Lund. 1856). And Dr. Peters, in his
work on the Zoology of Mozambique,' has examined and described
some specimens in the Berlin Museum. So that we may consider
that the specimens in the best Continental museums have been carefully examined.
Every one must be struck with the number of genera into which
the smaller species of the family are divided
while the larger species are all included in a single genus, divided into sections, which
are more decided and more neatly characterized than several of the
genera above referred to. This must be sufficiently evident when
we find that the most striking and important indeed I may say
the only characters that M. Isidore Geoffroy can find to distinguish
allied genera are as follows
Hind legs, ears, and eyes very developed, Microcebus; hind legs, ears, and eyes extremely developed,
Galago to which, to be sure, he adds, the first is from Madagascar,
and the second from continental Africa and the small islands adjacent
'

;

—

:

—

:

to that continent.
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Mammalia

into

'Annals of Philosophy' for 1825 (vol. x.
p. 337), I divided the family Lemuridce as mider
f Head long, grinders blunt. \. Lemurina: Lemur, i/w. 2. Lichanotina Indris, Lacip ; Lichanotus, Illiger.
ff Head round. 3. Loridina: Loris, Geoff. Nycticebus, Geoff.
GisX&^o, Adanson; Cheiro4. Galagonina: OioWcims, Illiger
6. Cheiromyina
Cheirogaleus, Geoff. 5. Tarsina: Tarsius.
mys, Cuvier,
tribes

and

families, in the

:

;

;

:

—

considering Galeopithecidce as a separate family,
M. Isidore Geoflfroy, in the ' Catalogue of the Mammalia in the
Paris Museum,' 1851, divides the Lemuroid animals into three families, viz. Lemuridce, Tarsidce, and Cheiromyidce
and he divides
the Lemuridce into three subfamilies, according to the number of the
teeth, thus
\

— Grinders g^ lower cutting
Genera
Propithecus, and Avahis.
Lemurina. — Grinders g^ lower cutting
I.

Indrisina.

;

teeth 2

in all 30.

;

Indris,

II.

;

teeth 4

;

in all 36.

Tarsus moderate, or of the usual length.
Genera Lemur, Hapalemiir, Lepilemur, Cheirogaleus, Perodicticus, Nycticebus, and Loris.
III. Galagina.

— Grinders |^

;

lower cutting teeth 4

;

in all 36.

Tarsus elongate.
Genera Microcebus and Galago.
The genus Galeopithecus is not included in the part of the work
that has as yet appeared.
Mr. A. G. Dahlbom, in his ' Studies on the Primates in the Paris
and other Museums,' proposes to divide the Lemurine Primates, or
Prosimia, into three groups, according to the length and breadth of
the feet, as defined by the comparative length of the tarsus and
metatarsus, thus
I. The Prosimice brachytarsce, with tarsi shorter than the metaGenera Indris, Avahis, and Propithecus.
tarsi.
II. The Prosimice isotarsce, with the tarsi and metatarsi equal in
length.
Genera Perodicticus, Nycticebus, Loris, Lemur, Lepilemur,
Cheirogaleus.
III. The Prosimice macrotarsm, with the tarsi much longer than
the metatarsus.
Genera Galago, Hemigalago, Microcebus, and Tarsius.

He regards the Prosimice brachy- and iso-tarsce as forming the
tenth family, Lemuridce ; the Prosimice macrotarscB as a distinct or
eleventh family ; and forms the genus Daubentonia, Geoffroy (or
Cheiromys of Cuvier) into a twelfth family, which he calls Glirisimice.
It will be seen by the foregoing observations that M. Isidore
Geoffroy divides the group of Lemuroid animals into three families,
according to the form and number of the cutting teeth
thus, Lemuridce, Tarsidce, and Cheiromyidce.
I think that such a division
is both natural and convenient ; and at the same time every one who
well examines the osteological characters and the general habit, as
well as the external appearance, of the two genera Tarsius and
,

—
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Daubentonia, will come to the conclusion that in the zoological series
the Aye- Aye (Daubentonia) is properly placed with the Lemuroid
Mammalia, and that the genus Tarsius, by the disposition and the
form of the teeth and by the length of the fingers, forms the link

which explains the

peculiarities of this otherwise apparently

anoma-

lous animal.

Fani.

^

Cutting teeth

or

Lemurid.e.

I.

~
;

the upper far apart

;

the lower com-

pressed, shelving forward, the two outer larger, opposed to the space

between the upper cutting teeth. The fingers and toes free, well
developed the first hind toe shorter, with an elongate curved claw.
Believing that the form of the head and size of the eyes, which
indicate the extent of the nocturnal habits of the animal, are of more
importance than the mere length and slenderness of the foot, I have
proposed the following arrangement of the genera.
I observe that the length of the ears varies considerably in what
are in other respects very nearly allied species, and that the ears
are very often distorted in the stuffed specimens
so much so that
a species may sometimes be said to have a long ear, while if observed alive it would be regarded as only having a moderately developed one; for the ears are often unduly stretched by the stuffer,
and the form entirely destroyed and in some cases they are as much
shrunk by not being attended to when the skin is dried. This is
important, as sometimes the species, or even a genus, has been described from a living specimen or from an animal preserved in
spirits, and at others from a more or less well preserved or stuffed
skin
and it is this difference of state that renders the recognition
of the animal so difficult, and has caused so many synonyma.
For
these reasons I have united together into one group some of the
genera of the smaller species which have been separated on slight
differences in the apparent development and size of the ears.
I propose to arrange the genera as follows
;

—

;

;

:

The head elongate ; face developed ; eyes moderate ; hind

I.

elongate
*

Teeth 30

1.

Indris.

2.

Propithecus.

;

4.
line
5.

Lemur.

;

great toe long.

Indrinina.

Tail none.
Tail elongate.

tail elongate ;

;

a.

Varecia.

legs

fingers well developed, normal.

hind foot very short

** Teeth 36

3.

;

great toe broad.

Lemurina.

Feet short ; ears moderate.

The head surrounded by

a ruff

;

ears tufted.

Head, without any ruff; wrist with a narrow bald

and pad above.

Prosimia.

wrist hairy.

Head without any

ruff;

ears externally hairy;

J
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ears large.

;

Otogale.

C).

Head

If.

Feet elongate
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short

;

face short, tapering ; eyes {and orbits) very large.

Hind

*

legs elongate

f Teeth 5Q ; feet

;

tail elongate.

Microrliynchina.

short, broad.

MiCRORHYNCHUS.

7.

tt Teeth 36 ; feet

Hapalemur.

8.

short, broad.

Galagonina.

Ears moderate; upper cutting teeth on the

inside of canine.

Cheirogaleus.

9.

arched

Lepijlemur.

10.

an arched

;

upper cutting teeth in an

Ears large, elongate; upper cutting teeth in

Tail with close-set short hair.

series.

Callotus.

11.

Ears moderate

series.

Ears very large, contractile.

Tail with bushy

hairs.

ftf Teeth 36 ; feet
Galago.

12.

elongate, slender.

** Fore and hind feet equal ;

tail

none

;

feet short.

f The hands normal ; fingers free, index clawed.
Limbs short.
13. Nycticebus.
14. LoRis.
Limbs elongate, slender.
•|-|"

15.

I.

Hands

Lorisiua.

broad, short ; index finger abortive, clawless.
Perodicticina.

Perodicticus.

The head elongate ; face well developed ; the eyes moderate ; the
hind legs much longer than the arms ; the fingers ivell developed, free, elongate, normal.

of the head is best seen in the skull, which in this secelongate
the face is well developed, rather compressed ; and
the orbits, though large, are much smaller than in the succeeding
sections. The length of the head and the size of the orbits vary in
the different species, and the division between this and the following

The form

tion

is

;

tribe is not very strongly

marked.

* Grinders
g^^^; cutting teeth j; in all 30.
broad; great toe very long, slender.
1.

Indris, Geoff. 1796.

Lichanotus, Illig. 1811.
Pitkelemur, Lesson, 1840.

The hind foot
Indrinina.

short,

18G3.]
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Upper cutting teeth large, strong, compressed, one before the
other in an arched Une. Ears exserted, hairy. Nostril separated by
a very narrow septum. Body thick. Feet short tarsus shorter than
The great toe very
the metatarsus.
Tail rudimentary, very short.
hair.
long, slender, and covered with
;

Indris brevicaudatus,
Lemur indri, Gmelin.

Geoff.

Indris niger, Vinson.
Var. white, called Simpoune.
Indris albus, Vinson, Compt. Rend.

Iv.

829.

Hab. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.).
The claws, like most of the Lemuridtx, when
and end

perfect are keeled

in an acute tip.

Skull: length 3" 10'", breadth 2" 3'",— that is to say, measured
and twelfths of an inch or lines.
The four lower cutting teeth of the Indris occupy about the same
space as the six in the other genera, the central ones being broader,
while in the other genera the two central pair are very much compressed and slender ; and the upper cutting teeth are stronger and
broader ; indeed the general character of the skull is to be stronger,
though the teeth are fewer. In other respects there is very little
in inches

difference in the dentition.
2.

Propithecus, Bennett.

Macromerus, A. Smith, 1834.
Habrocebus, Wagner, 1840.
Ears short, smooth inside, and visible in the fur.
Nostrils separated by a moderate septum. Tail elongate. The two middle upper
cutting teeth very large, oblique, sharp-edged. Great toe long, hairy.

Propithecus diadema, Bennett,
Hab. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.).
** Grinders

^^;

cutting teeth

P. Z. S. 1832, p. 20.

—^;

great toe short, broad.
a.

the tail elongate, hairy

;

the

Lemurina.

The feet short ; ears hairy externally, moderate or hidden ; the
upper cutting teeth subequal, on the side of the more or less
prominent intermaxillary bone.

The length of the feet are shown in the skeleton by the tarsal bones
being shorter, or not longer, than the metatarsal ones they are
shorter than the shank or tibia, being generally about two-thirds the
length of that part of the leg.
M. Isidore Geofifroy observes, the species of Lemurs " are numerous
many are very difficult to distinguish, or even doubtful."
It is to be observed that I have never seen the skin of a specimen
that was caught wild in its natural habitat.
All the specimens that
have come under my observation have been living in menageries and
all the skins in the Museum are obtained from specimens which have
;

;

;

.
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been so confined and some of them have been eveii born in confinement, and are probably the hybrid offspring of two species, arising from
the intermixture of different kinds in the same cages. Under such
circumstances, it is very natural that there should be difficulties in
Yet
separating them, and that there may be intermediate forms.
I may state that, when the specimens which have come under my
examination have been carefully compared, I have had no difficulty
in distinguishing them, and I have not found a single specimen
which I have had the slightest reason to believe is a passage from one
;

And this is extraordinary when we consider the
species to the other.
very imperfect material that is at our command for the determination
In fact it appears to me, after
of the species of this natui-al genus.
my long experience, that whenever there is any doubt about the
distinction of species, it always arises rather from the imperfection of
the material at our command, and the consequent imperfection of our
knowledge, than from any want of permanence in the species themselves.
It is this that makes me doubt the wisdom of the theorists
who would explain the order of the creation by the mutability of
species, and take advantage of the imperfection of our knowledge as
the basis of their theory, instead of placing their faith in practical naturalists, who have studied species in detail for years, and who are all,
as far as I know, ready to declare that species (the history and detail
of which are well known) are the most certain and best defined
groups in nature, and are distinctly circumscribed, while genera, tribes,
families, orders, and even classes are constantly gradually passing into
each other, or contain species, or groups of species, of which it is difBut, unfortuficult to say to which group they should be assigned.
nately all their works have too much of the spirit of an advocate,
and sometimes there is evidence of special pleading, which is misplaced in a scientific essay.

My firm opinion, founded on forty years' experience, and after
having had through my hands perhaps more specimens of animals
of diff'erent classes than most living zoologists, if not more than any
indeed they appear to me to
other, is that species are permanent
be the only groups of individuals that seem to be well defined and
separated from other groups by a distinct and unvarying character.
I fully agree with the observations of Messrs. Bentham and Hookei',
the authors of the Genera Plantarum,' now being published, " that
on the whole the natural grouping of individuals into species, and
their limitation as such, is far more easy and satisfactory than of
genera and of all the other superior groups."
It is no doubt true, as Mr. Darwin observed in his lefter on Heterogenesis to the editor of the 'Athenaeum' for the 2.Tth of April 1863,
that the " origin or derivation of species from gradual change, however produced, does appear to connect large classes of facts "
that is
to say, if such a derivation could be proved
but, unfortunately,
during all my experience, and after most careful search (for the
origin of species has always been a most interesting subject of my
contemplation), I have never found the slightest evidence for the
support of such a theory, or the least modification of any species
;

'

—

;

1
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"We have, on the contraiy, seen that
even when any hybrid specimen has been artificially produced,
there is always a strong inclination for the race so produced to reAnd I must consider, as the authors
turn to the original form.
above quoted have stated, that " the fact that species do in botany
(and, I may add, zoology) stand out as the most prominent term in
the series between individual and class is perhaps the most salient
obstacle to the reception of the doctrine of the origin of these
through variation by natural selection," or, I would add, any other
theory that has been suggested indeed it appears to be an insurmountable difficulty to the reception of the theory of the gradual
modification of species altogether, however much such a theory
might, if it were true, explain some of our difficulties*.
leading to such an opinion.

;

I'arecia varia.

3. VareciaThe cheek and chin surrounded by a

fringe of long hair.

The

* I would refer to Professor Haughton's paper on the ' Origin of Species,' read
before the Natural History Society of Dublin, on the 21st November, 1862, as
a most excellent corrective of such fallacious theories.
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ears pencilled at the end. The wrist hairy. The skull elongate. Face
tapering, broad behind and shelving on the sides of the nose ; superciliary ridges

prominent,

much

1. VaRECIA VARIA.
Lemur macaco, Gmelin.
Lemur variiis, Geoff.
Maki vari, Buffon, H. N.

higher than the forehead.

B.M.

xiii.

178,

t.

27.

Prosimia macaco. Gray.
Fur black and white-Taried.
Hab. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.).
Skull, with the face much lengthened, tapering.
The nose high,
shelving on the side to the central ridges.
The grinders large the
upper cutting teeth one before the other, on the side of the projecting
intermaxillaries.
The interorbital space very narrow and depressed.
Length of skull 3" 9'", breadth at zygomatic arch 2".
;

Varecia nigra.
Lemur macaco, Linn.
Lemur niger, Geoff. 1812

B.M.

2.

;

Schreb. Saugeth.

t.

40 a

;

Peters,

Mos-

samb. 21.
Fur uniform black.

Hah. Madagascar

{Brit. Mus.).

Varecia rubra.
Lemur ruber, Geoff. 1812.

B.M.

3.

Fur red wrist or ankles more or less white.
Hab. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.).
Skull wider, orbit more diverging, and the side of the nose higher
;

and

flatter,

than in V. varia.

Varecia leucomystax.
Lemur leucomystax, Bartlett,

4.

Grey

;

P. Z. S. 1862, p. 3-17, pi. xli.
patch on lower part of back and fringe round the face

white.

Hab. Madagascar

;

living in the Zoological Gardens.

Lemur.

4.

Face without any ruff. Ears hairy externally. The hand with a
bald line up the inside of the wrist, ending in a bald spot above.
The tail ringed. Upper cutting teeth subequal, rather shelving.
Skull with the forehead convex face rather compressed, round above.
;

Lemur

catta, Linn.

Macaco, Buffon,

xiii. t.

B.M.
22.

Pi-osimia catta, Lesson.

Hab. Madagascar.
Skull quite adult, length 3" 2'", breadth 1" 10'"; the interorbital
space flattened, narrow ; forehead convex.

dr.
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Prosimia.

The head without any
naked

at the tip,

more

13/

ruff or frhige.
or less exposed.

The ears hairy externally,
The wrist hairy. The skull

elongate the face produced, rather compressed on the sides, rounded
above forehead flat.
;

;

* Temple, cheek, forehead, and crown white.
1.

Prosimia albifrons.

,

B.M.

Lemur albifrons, Geoff.; Audeb. Makis, t. 3; Bennett, Zool.
Gardens, i. 299, fig.
Grey-brown, hairs minutely punctulated face and end of the tail
hinder part of the head, including the forehead, cheek,
black
chest, belly, and inside of the
temple, and base of ears, pure white
limbs whitish grey.
Hab. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.). Living in the Zoological Gar;

;

;

dens.

** Temple, under the

ears,

and throat

white.

Prosimia nigrifrons.
Lemur nigrifrons, Geoff. Bennett,

B.M.

2.

Zool. Gard. i. 301, fig.
;
Blackish or grey, greyer on the sides beneath base of the ears
reddish white cheek, throat, and chest white nose grey
orbits,
forehead, cheeks, and end of the tail black or blackish.
;

;

;

Hab. Madagascar

{Brit. Mus.).

*** Temples coloured
3.

;

Prosimia melanocephala.

like the back.

(PI.

XVIII.)

B.M.

Fur yellowish brown, washed with black ; chin and beneath pale
rufous head black above ; cheeks, under the ears, with a convex
puff of hair of the same colour as the back ; tail brown, blacker
at the end ; hands and feet dark reddish brown.
Young of same specimen (perhaps a hybrid with some other
yellow-puffed species)
head rather paler ; spot on side of the neck
rather yellower and more silky and puff-like.
Hab. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.).
;

:

Prosimia mongoz.
Lemur mongoz, Linn.
Mongous, Buffon, H. N.

B.M.

4.

xiii. 298, t. 26.
L. albifrons of Menageries.
Fur reddish grey throat, chest, and beneath reddish grey ; the
crown of the head black face, chin, streak up the forehead and
across the crown of the head black
cheeks and side of the forehead
;

;

;

iron-grey.

Madagascar.

The specimens of

this species

streak on the head, but

it

is

vary in the breadth of the band or
known by the black nose and the

also
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Skull elongate, length
iron-grey spot on each side of the forehead.
3-6, breadth 2*0; canines very large; interorbital space broad,
convex ; forehead flat ; orbits produced on the sides.

**** Temjiles rufous ; the hairs elongated {forming a kind of
whisker^ beneath.

B.M.

Prosimia rufifrons.

5.

Lemur mongos, Schreb. Saugeth. i. t. 39 a (moderate).
Lemur rufifrons, Bennett, P. Z. S. 1833, p. 106 Fraser, P.
;

Z. S.

(bad).
1845; Zool.'Typica, t.
Fur gi"ey, with two small white cross streaks on each side of the
rump throat and beneath rufous nose and line up the middle of
sides of nose, cheeks, and large spot on each
the forehead black
;

;

;

side of the forehead white

;

tail

blackish, rather rufous at the base.

Hah. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.).
Both Schreber's and Fraser's figures
on the

side of the

leave out the peculiar stripes

rump.

Lemur rufus (Geoff.), Maki roux (Audeb. Makis, t. 2), seems to
resemble this species, but we have it not it may be only a variety.
Lemur rufiventer (I. Geoff. Cat. Mamm. 71) and Lemur faviventer
(I. GeofF. Cat. Mamm. 72) are probably aUied species.
;

Prosimia xanthomystax.

6.

Lemur xanthomystax. Gray,

(PI.

B.M.

XVII.)

B.jNI.

Fur grey-brown, with a broad, black, indistinct dorsal streak chin,
head and back of neck black a
chest, and beneath pale rufous
side
of
the throat under the ear bright
each
large puffy spot on
;

;

rufous
grey
;

;

;

a large spot on each side of the forehead over the eyes
brown, blackish-washed.

tail

Hah. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.).
This may be easily known from P. mongoz (with which it agrees
by having the grey spot on the forehead) by the dorsal streak, and
the red puff on the temples.

***** Temples and cheeks and sometimes
7.

the side of the neck rufous.

B.M.

Prosimia coronata.

Lemur
Sulphur,

coronatus. Gray,
t.

Ann. and Mag. N. H. 1842,

x.

257; Voy.

4.

Fur pale grey beneath reddish white ; face white ; temple,
cheeks, and forehead rufous spot on the crown of the head black ;
tail blackish, rufous at the base.
Var. white, Maki albine, Chenu, Ency. N. H. Quadr. 263, fig.
Hab. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.).
;

;

Lemur chrysampgx (Scheurmann, Acad. Brux. xxii., 1848), according to M. I. Geoffroy, diflFers from the foregoing species in the
absence of the black spot on the crown, and the white colour of the
lower and outer parts.
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Prosimia albimana.
Lemur inongoz, Audeb. Makis,
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B.M.

8.

t.

I.

Leimir albimana, Geoff.
Fur dark iron-grey, with a black streak on the hinder part of the
back, and a black broad crescent at the base of the tail nose, outer
base of the ears, hands, chin, chest, and beneath white
temples
and sides of the throat rufous spot on forehead and underpart of
;

;

;

orbit blackish.

Hab. Madagascar
9.

{Brit. Mus.).

Prosimia anjuanensis.

Lemur

B.M.

anjuanensis, Geoff.

Fur reddish iron-grey chin and beneath paler nose, head, nape,
front of the body, and shoulders blackish grey
temples and outer
;

;

;

base of the ears black
under the ears, rufous

a large I'oundish spot on the side of the neck,

;

;

tail

blackish-washed.

Hab. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.).
Easily known from P. collaris by the small size of the rufous spot
on the side of the neck, and the black nose and head.

Prosimia collaris.
Lemur collaris, Geoff.

B.M.

10.

Fur dark or pale iron-grey nose, outer base of the ears,
and beneath white orbits, temples, side of the face,
;

throat,

;

chin,
chin,

and sides of the throat rufous tail iron-grey, rufous at the base.
Hab. Madagascar {Brit. Mus.).
This species diffeis from P. albimana in the rufous spot on the
side of the face being more extended, and the hands and feet are
dark iron-grey.
There is no dorsal stripe nor crescent at the base
;

of the

tail.

Prosimia rufifrons is easily known by the two small white stripes
across each side of the rump.
P. albifrons by the white back of the head.
P. melanocephala by the black head and yellowish fur.
P. xanthomystax by the indistinct broad black stripe down the
back.

P. albimana by the black dorsal streak and crescent at the base
of the tail, and white feet.
P. coronata and P. collaris by the rufous band across the forehead.
Feet elongate

b.

;

tarsus longer than the metacarpus
nakedish.
6.

;

ears exposed,

Otogale.

Ears large, membranaceous, contractile backwards.

Cutting teeth
upper slender, equal, nearly in the same line lower close together, and projecting horizontally forwards. Skull rather elongate,

'^

;

broad.

;

Anterior false grinder elongate, erect, conical, compressed.
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with a slight notch at each side near
large, conical, bent

up

;

its base
grinders large, broad.

* Skull and face elongate.
1.

;

[April 21,

the lower canine

Otogale.

Otogale garnettii.

B.M.

Otolicnus garnettii, Ogilby, P. Z. S. 1838, p. 6.
Pale brown, yellowish beneath, with a white narrow band on each
Tail half the length of the body ; perhaps injured.
Hab. Port Natal.
Skull, length 2" 11'", breadth 1" 10^'".

side of the loins.

Otogale garnettii.
2.

Otogale crassicaudata.

Otolicnus

B.M.

crassicaudatus, Peters,

Mossamb.

t.

2.

t.

4.

f.

l-f);

Schrank. Cat. Bones B. M.
Galago crassicaudatus, Geoff. 1812.

Lemur

crassicaudatus, Blainv.
Tail very long and thick.

Hab. Port Natal; East and West Africa MozAxahic^e^SundevaU).
;

Skull, length 2" /'", breadth 1" 8'".

Otogale pallida.

**

Head short, broad; face
Otogale pallida, n. sp.

short, conical; eyes large.

(PI.

XIX.)

Euoticus.

B.M.

Fur pale grey, whitish beneath, with a roundish white spot on the

DR.
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and the groin ; tail very long, cylindrical, nearly
half as long again as the body and head.
Hub. Fernando Po {Capt. Burton, 11. M. Consul).
Hind feet 2" 6'". Skull, length 2", breadth 1" 4'".
Skull: orbits prominent and produced on the sides, voider than
the zygomatic arch.

side over the axilla

This species, which has the teeth exactly like the other Otogales,
by the shortness of its head and the large size of the eyes and orbit
of the skull forms a passage to the Galagoids*.
II.

The head short, subglobose ; face

The
cal,

skull

is

tapering.
*

The hind

f Feet

short, tapering ; eyes very large.

short, broad, depressed.
The face very short, coniOrbits very large, the zygomatic arches slender.

much longer than the fore ; fingers free,
developed ; tail elongate, hairy.

legs

short,

tvell

broad ; ears small, hairy, hidden ; teeth 30,
Microrhynchina.
j.

viz.

grinders ^^, cutting teeth

MiCRORHYNCHUS,

7.

Jourdan, 1834.

Avahis,

I. Geoff. 1835.
Indris, A. Smith, 1834.

Semnocebus, Lesson, 1840.
Tail elongate,

hairy.
Ears hidden under the fur.
by a narrow septum. Hind foot short and broad.

cylindrical,

Nostrils separated

Claws elongate, convex, acute

;

claw of front toe elongate, cylindrical.

MiCRORHYNCHUS LANIGER.
Lemur

B.M.

laniger, Gmelin.

L. lanatus, Schreb.
Avahis laniger, I. Geoff.

Brown, varied rump, spot over groin, and beneath whitish, with
a narrow white lunate band on the forehead.
;

Hab. Madagascar.
Length of foot about 2\

inches.

ft Feet short and broad, about two-thirds

the length of the shank

^,

or shin; teeth 36, grinders g^^, cutting teeth
the upper
ones placed one before the other.
Galagonina.
8.

Hapalemur,

I.

Geoff.

Hapalolemur, Giebel, 1859.
* Since this paper has been in print, I have procured from among some fragments of skins belonging to M. Du Chaillu a very imperfect skin, in a bad state,
of a Lemur which appears to belong to this species
but it has a small white tip
to the tail (probably accidental). It is marked " Otolicnus apicalis," so that this
white-tipped variety is probably the animal noticed under that name in the
Appendix to M. Du Chaillu's Travels,' p. 471.
;

'
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Cutting teeth ^^, the upper ones behhid the other on each side,

crowded on the

Ears short and hairy. Tail
Hinder limbs much longer than the front ones.

inside of the canine.

elongate, hairy.
1.

Hapalemur

griseus,

I.

B.M.

Geoff. Cat. Meth. 75.

Lemur griseus, Geoff. 1796.
Maki gris, Buffon, Supp. vii. t. 24.
Cheirogaleus griseus, Van der Hoeven,

Tijdsch. 1844, xi.

t. 1. f.

1

(skull).

Dark

iron-grey, with a yellowish tinge ; hairs black, with a subband ; underside rather paler.

apical reddish

Hab. Madagascar.
The upper cutting

Shot in the woods.
teeth are placed one before the other, and
crowded back so as to be on the inner side of the canine.
2.

Hapalemur

olivacexjs,

I.

Geoff. 1851.

Hab. Madagascar.

Cheirogaleus,

9.

Geoff.

Myspithecus, Fr. Cuv. 1833.
et Cebugale, Lesson, 1840.
Cheirogaleus, Wagner, 1840.
Head very short, muzzle tapering. Ears small, hidden, bald on

Myoxicebus

Cutting teeth

the edge.

''-^,

the middle larger, in an arched series on

grinder in the upper jaw large*
and in the lower jaw also rather
Hind legs rather elongate, more equal than in the true
large.
Lemurs. The hind feet are short and broad, about two-thirds of
side of intermaxillaries

;

the

first false

conical, erect, like a small canine,

the length of the shank.
M. Isidore Geoffroy, in his account of the genus Hapalemur,
states that in Cheirogaleus " the cutting teeth are in straight cross
If this is correct, the
lines, and the ears are membranaceous."
species here described are not Cheirogalei.
1.

Cheirogaleus

milii, Geoff. 1828.

MaJci nain, F. Cuv. Mamm. 1821.
" Grey-brown
pdpebrse, sides of mouth, and whiskers black
throat, chest, and belly white ears moderate, scarcely exserted, edge
smooth, crest hairy head globose; muzzle broad, depressed."
Hab. Madagascar.
;

;

;

2.

Cheirogaleus typicus, A.
Mam. B. M. 17.

Smith, S. African Journal,

Reddish brown
ish

;

tail

;

cylindrical

cheeks, throat, and beneath white
fur on outside of ears blackish.
;

ii.

B.M.

Gray, Cat.

;

orbits black-

Hab. Madagascar.
Length of foot 2"; length of head about 2", and width about
as well as it can be measured on a stuffed specimen.

1

5",
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Mam. B. M. 16.

smithii, Gray, Ann.

& Mag.
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N. H. 1842;

B.M.

Microcebus pusilluSf^&terhouse, Cat. Mus. Z. S. ed. 2. p. 1 2. no. 89.
Le Bat de Madagascar, Buffon, Supp. iii. t. 20.
outside of ears pale
chin and beneath pale yellow
Pale bay
brown orbits blackish streak on nose and between the orbits white ;
;

;

;

;

the hairs are slate-colour at the base.

Hab. Madagascar.
Length of hind foot 1"

2'".

C

typicus.
This specimen is about one-fourth the size of the
It
may be the young of it but the teeth, so far as one can see in a
stuffed specimen, appear to be perfect.
Le Rat de Madagascar (Buffon, Supp. iii. t. 20) well represents
this animal
but it has been considered as the type of the genus
Microcebus, which is described as having a long slender hind foot.
We have a specimen in spirits, from the Zoological Society, that
was named Microcebus pusillus by Mr. Waterhouse in the second
edition of the Catalogue of the Museum of that Society, which agrees
with this animal in almost all particulars but the ears appear larger
and bald, and the fur of the under part of the body whiter perhaps
both particulars arising from its having been preserved in spirits.
The length of the feet and the teeth agree but the feet, and especially the hands, are white and hairy, while in the dry specimen they
are brown and nearly without hair.
It is sad to observe the persistence with which an error may be
endowed. Vigors and Horsfield, in the Zoological Journal' in 1828,
described an American Douroucouli as a Lemur, under the name of
Cheirogaleus commersonii, believing that it came from Madagascar.
This error was soon corrected but Lesson retains it among the
Lemuridse, and re-named it Glicebus rufus Schinz, in his Systematic Catalogue,' published in 1844, still retains it, and calls it Scartes
rufus (vol. i. p. 102); and Giebel, 'Die Saugethiei-e,' published in
1859, p. 1018, still regards it as a Cheirogaleus.
;

;

;

—

;

'

;

'

;

10.

Lepilemur?

Microcebus, Waterhouse

&

I.

Geoff. 1851.

Peters.

Cutting teeth "-^y the two front upper longer.

membranaceous, prominent.

Ears elongate,

Foot broad, shorter than the shank.

Tail cylindrical, covered with close-set short hair.

*
1.

Back

uniform.

Lepilemur murinus.

Lemur murinus.

Cym. Phys.

Miller,

B.M.
25.

t.

13.

Microcebus murinus, Waterh. Cat. Mus. Zool. Soc. 12. no. 90 ( d ).
Galago minor. Gray, Ann. and Mag. N. H. 1842.
? Little Macaco, Penn. Quad.
Back pale reddish grey underpart of the fur deep black broad
;

;
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Streak up the nose between the orbits, the cheeks, and the underside
whitish ; front of the orbits on the sides of the nose brown ; tail
rather browner, slender, rather longer than the head and body ; ears

rather large, rounded at the end, pale, covered with short scattered
on the outside.

hairs

Hab. Madagascar

from Zoological Society.
;
Miller's figures very well represent this animal, but the tail

is

more bushy and browner than our specimens the feet are of the
proper size and form.
The skull of the adult male has a rather
;

longer nose than those of the typical Galago ; and the orbits are very
large, but scarcely so large as some of the species of that genus. It
is 1" 2|"' long, and 9 J lines broad.
The two front upper cutting
teeth are large and bifid, the inner ones small and cylindrical.
The
upper canines are erect ; the lower ones are decumbent. The first
and second upper false grinders are slightly conical and compressed.

Lepilemttr murinus.

Lepilemur myoxinus.

2.

Microcebus myoxinus, Peters, Mossamb. Saugeth.

i.

14,

t.

4.

Hind feet short, two-thirds of tibia.
Hab. Eastern Madagascar.
The figure of Dr. Peters agrees pretty

well with our specimen of
but the whole colour of the fur is rather darker, and the
ears are larger.
The figure of the skull also agrees well with that
of L. murinus. This is not a Microcebus as now restricted ; the feet
are too short and broad for that genus.
Skull, length 1" 4'" (according to the figure), breadth IQi'".
It is very like my Cheirogaleus smithii, but the ears are too large.
The ears are very apt to be unnaturally stretched in the stuffing, or
the converse and allowed to shrink in the drying.

L. murinus

;

Lepilemur mustelinus,

3.

du Mus.

I.

Geoff. Cat,

Mamm.

;

Archives

t.

Rufous throat white forehead and cheeks grey lower part of
body yellowish the tail, hands, and lower part of the legs yellowish
grey outer side of the last third of the tail brown tail two-thirds
the length of the body ears large, rounded, membranaceous, dark.
Length of head and body 14", of tail 10".
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Hab. Madagascar, 1842.
The description of this animal

agrees in most particulars with
Lepilemur, but it is said to have no upper cutting teeth.
May not
this be a peculiarity of the single specimen on which the species is

founded

?
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** Back with a black streak, forked on the occiput.
A.

Lepilemur furcifer.

Lemur furcifer, Blaiuv. Osteogr. 183!».
Cheiroyaleus furcifer, I. Geoff.
Cheirogale, Chenu, Encycl. Quadruin. p. 269, f. 218?
" Grey back with a streak, forked on the occiput and extended
to the eyes
end of the tail black."
;

;

Hab, Madagascar.
Dr. Dahlbom observes that this species would be a Lepi/emnr if
was without upper cutting teeth but as our Lepilemures have these
teeth, I think it had better be placed in this genus.
it

;

1

1.

Callotus.

The ears very long, membranaceous, the hinder edge contractile,
so as to fold up the conch like the long-eared Bats.
Teeth
canines strong.
Feet broad, short, only two-thirds the length of the

.'

shank.
The toes broad, with distinct roundish disks. The thumb
very broad.
The eyes very large the iris very contractile, leaving
a very small, erect, oval or lanceolate pupil.
Tail very long, with
spreading hairs, tapering at the end.
;

Callotus monteiri.
Galago monteiri, Bartlett, MS.
Uniform pale grey side of the nose rather dark
;

;

hair of the

body

dark slate-colour, with long, white, rather crisp tips.
Hab. Western Africa Angola.
This genus chiefly differs from Galago in the shortness, breadth,
and strength of the hind feet. The animal is only known from' a
specimen living in the possession of Mr. Monteiro, who has had it
for more than a year.
It is of the size of a small Common Cat
larger than O tog ale crassicaudata.
soft,

:

\-\-\

Feet elongate, slender, nearly as long as the shank or shin
tarsal bone longer than the metatarsal.
12.

;

Galago.

Cheirosciurus, Cuv. & Geoff. 1795.
et Galagoides, A. Smith.

Galago

Scartes, Swainson.

Ears large, pellucid, membranaceous, hinder edge contractile.
Cutting teeth "-^

;

the upper equal, slender

;

the lower shelving

the lower ones decumbent,
upwards. The upper canines erect
The first false grinder short, l)road,
shelving forwards and upwards.
three-lobed, like the others, and not prominent and erect like the
;

canines.

Proc. Zool.
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* Tail thick, with spreading hairs ; fingers and toes very slender,
elongate ; the upper cutting teeth placed in an arched line, one
be/ore the other.
1.

Galago allenii.

B.M.

Galago allenii, Waterhouse, P. Z. S. 1837, p. 87Fur dark, blackish brown forehead, rump, and base of tail grey
arms and legs reddish-washed nose-streak and underside of body
whitish
tail black
toes and fingers very slender, free
ears mo;

;

;

;

;

derate.

Length of hind

foot 2"

1

0'".

Skull (imperfect), length about 2" 2'",

breadth 1" 5'".
Var. gabonmsis.
Skull small, 2" 0"', width 1" 4i'".
Hab. West Africa Gaboon Fernando Po.
There is a considerable difference in the two skulls of this species
which we have, though the skins resemble each other very closely,
so much so that it would not be easy to distinguish them as varieties.
The one from Fernando Po is larger, and the upper cutting teeth
form an arched series, and the grinders are very large and broad.
The one from the Gaboon is rather smaller in size, the upper cutting
teeth are in nearly the same straight transverse line, and the grinders
are scarcely three- fourths of the general width of those of the other
:

;

Both skulls seem to have their perfect and permanent teeth.
Probably this may arise from the sex of the specimen but the sexes
are not marked, and there is no external character to distinguish
them. In a third and younger specimen the upper cutting teeth are
subequal, and placed one before the other
so that this seems to be
the normal position of the teeth.
skull.

;

;

** Tail clavate, hair of lower part adpressed, of end spreading
the fingers and toes broader, shorter; upper cutting teeth very
slender, in a straight cross Line.

Galago maholi.
2.

Galago maholi.

Galago maholi, A. Smith, Illust. S. African Z. t.
Otolicnus galago, Wagner, Saugeth. Suppl. i. 292

?

G. senegalensis, var., I. Geoff. Cat. p. 81.
, Brown, Illust. Zool. t. 44,
iLetnur
1776.
Swainson, Class. Mamm. 3.52, 1838.
Scartes
Brownish grey nose-streak, face, throat, and beneath whitish
,

;

;

i
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browner than the back.
Length of hind foot 2" 5'".

vate, rather

Var. smaller

is

;

orbits darker.

Length of hind foot 2" 3'". Skull, length 1" 6"', breadth 1" 0'".
Hab. South Africa.
Brown's figure seems to represent this species but the hind foot
having about the same proportion, compared with the
too short
;

—

shank-bone as Lepilemur

;

therefore I have only referred

it

to this

species with doubt.

male specimen which served as the type of Sir Andrew
same colour as the rest of the
face in two other rather smaller specimens in the Museum the orbits
are darker, in one nearly black.
There are two skulls of this species in the Museum Collection,
both from South Africa. They vary very slightly in the size of the
The
teeth, especially in the breadth or squareness of the grinders.
upper cutting teeth are cylindrical, elongate, of the same size, and
placed in a nearly straight cross line the first upper false grinder
is broad and lobed, like the second one.

The

fine

Smitii's figure has the orbits of the
;

;

3.

Galago senegalensis,

Geoff. 1/96

;

L

Geoff. Cat. 81.

B.M.

Galago geoffroyii, Fischer.
Galago acaciariim, Lesson.

Lemur galago, Schreb. Saugeth.

t. 38 B.
Ears oblong, rounded at the end fur grey nose-streak, chin,
and beneath white tail and feet blackish brown tail rather longer
than the body and head orbits blackish.
Length of hind foot 2" 3'", of head 1" 7'".
Hab. West Africa Senegal Gambia.
;

;

;

;

;

:

;

Galago sennariensis.
4.

Galago sennariensis.

Galago (senegalensis) sennariensis, Kotzschy, MS.
B.M.
Bluish grey face and feet blacker
orbits black
throat and
under part of body and inside of limbs white tail very long, onehalf longer than the body and head, blackish
ears very large,
;

;

;

;

;

rounded fingers and toes slender.
Length of hind foot 2".
Skull, length 1"
being imperfect), width 1" 2^'".
Hab. " Sennaar, on the Nile."
;

6'"

(about the back
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The upper front cutting teeth are very slender, longer and more
produced, the upper grinders are broader and squarer, and the
hinder one is more triangular than in G. maholi.
There are three specimens of this species in the Museum, unfortunately not in a good condition
but they all decidedly differ from
G. maholi, especially in the length of the toes, and in the fingers
and toes being more slender. These three species are very similar,
and I think they may easily be distinguished by the length and colour
of the tail.
G. maholi and G. senegalensis have the tail only rather
longer (not more than one-fifth) than the body and head.
In G.
maholi the tail is rather dark, but grey
in G. senec/ulensis it is
much darker, being blackish brown. In G. sennariensis the tail is
much longer than the body and head, and black. There seems also
to be some difference, although difficult to describe, in the proportion
of the ears and the head.
;

;

The

following species have not

Galago conspicillafus,

1.

come under

I. GeoflP.

my

observation

:

Cat. p. 81.
tip ; fur above black-brown,

Ears acute, triangular, acute at the
beneath grey
tail elongate.
Hab. Port Natal South Africa.
;

;

Temm.

2.

Otolicnus peli,

3.

Galago senegalensis, Riippell, Abyss. Wirbelth.

4.

Otolicnus senegalensis, Peters, Mossamb.

Hal).
o.

Esquiss. Zool. 42.

ii.

t.

4.

f 11-13.

Mozambique.

Otolicnus teng, Sundevall, Konigl. Petersb. Akad. 1842, p. 20

1

*** Tail slender, cylindrical ; ears smaller.

Hemigalago, Dahlbom,
"
I.

A

1857-

new genus, intermediate between Galago and Microcebvs,

Geoff."

Galago

ilemiduffii.

Galago DEMiDOFFii, Fischer, Mem. S.N. Mosc.(180G). B.M.
Hemigalago demidoffii, Dahlbom, Stud. p. 230, t. 10.
Galago senegalensis, L. Eraser.
Galago mvrinus, Murray, Edinb. Phil. Journ. n. s., x. t. 11.
5.

Brown

;

side of face dark

;

nose-streak white, narrow

;

chin, throat,

VR.
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tail one-half longer than the body and head^
•
darker at the hinder half.
8'".
1"
5"',
hind
width
Length
of
foot
I"
Skull, length
lOi'".

and below reJdish grey

;

Gaboon.
Africa
There are several specimens of this animal in the Museum Collection.
The skin of the adult measures about .5 inches long, from
the tip of the nose to the base of the tail the tail is 7^ inches long
There are
the hind I'oot and shin are about 1 inch 8 lines long.
some smaller specimens in spirits, which appear to he 3'ounger,
which have the hind foot only 1 inch and from 4 to 6 lines long.
I am induced to suppose tnat Mr. Murray's Galago murinus from
Old Calabar is the young of this species, as the hind foot is figured

Had. West

:

;

about

The

Xiy

;

inch long.

which in the Museum Catalogue
put under Microcebus myoxinus (p. 33), evidently belongs-

skull without a lower jaw,

of Bones

is

to this species.

**** Tail

cylindrical, elongate; ears small, partly hidden.

Microcebus, Geoff. 1828.
Myscebus, Lesson, 1840.
Myocebus, Schinz, 1844.

Galago madagascariensis, Geoff. Tab. d. Quadr. 181^.
L Geoff. Cat. 80.
Microcebus rvfus, Geoff. Cours Mam. 182.)
6.

;

Lemur piisillus,

Geoff. Bull, Phil.

p. 89, 179.5.

i.

Microcebus rufus, Schinz, p. 10/, 1841.
Petit monyous, Buffon, xiii. 177?
Rat de Madagascar, Buffon, Suppl. iii. p. 147, t. 20?
Hab. Madagascar.
Buffon's figure of Le Rat de Madagascar, which is the type of
Lemur pusillus, represents the animal as having a short hind foot,
and in that particular better represents my Cheirogaleus minor than
any animal th.it M. L Geoffroy would place with the Galagina,
I have never seen a Lemur
or M. Dahlbom with the Macrotarsce.
with small ears and a long foot so that I suppose a true Microcebus
and I doubt much if Buffon's figure reprehas not occurred to me
sents the genus.
;

;

*
** The fore and hind feet nearly equal

Great toe very broad ;

•f

13.

subglobose.

none

;

;

feet short, broad.

index finger short.

Lorisina.

Nycticebus, Cuvier, 1795.

Bradicehus, Geoff.
Bradycebus, Blainv.

Head

tail

in length

;

Lesson.

Body and limbs

Nycticebus takdigradus.
atenops tardigradus, Van der
Hab. Borneo and Sumatra.

stout

and strong.

B.M.
llocven.
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Nycticebus javanicus,

2.

•Tijdschr.

viii.

345,

p.

6.

t.

f.
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Geoff. 1812;

I, 2,

3, t. 7.

f.

V. d. Hoeven, Nat.
5-7.
B.M.

Hub. Java.
14.

LoRis.

Prosimia, Cuv. & Geoff. 1798.
Stenops (part), Illiger.
Arachnocebus, Lesson, 1840.
Head small nose conical ears thin, produced.
;

;

Body and limbs

elongate, slender.

LoRis GRACILIS, Linn.

B.M.

Loris, Buffon,

xiii. t. 30.
Loris eei/lonicus, G. Fischer.
Ilab. Ceylon. India
Pondicherry.
Skull and skeleton in British Museum.
:

The hand broad; the index finger abortive, cfawless

•ff

rate.
15.

-^

eyes mode-

Perodieticiiia.

Perodicticus, Bennett.

The hands and feet large. Fingers
the
index
finger rudimentary, but distinct.
;
Lower cutting teeth large and prominent, and projecting. The apices
of the vertebrae of the back, neck, and withers projecting beyond
the s'vin, like prickles.
Tail shorter than the body.

and

toes free at the ends

Perodicticus potto.

B.M.

Perodicticus geoff'royi, Bennett, P. Z. S. 1830, p. 109 ; Murray,
Proc. Roy. Phys. Soc. Edinb. 18G0, p. 191. fig. of hand and feet.
Potto bosmani, Lesson.

Hab.

Sierra Leone ; West Africa.
Skull and skeleton in British Museum.

Tail very short.

IG. Arctocebus.
Hands and feet small, with the lower phalanges

thumb) united in the skin, the two upper joints
the index fingej abortive, reduced to a tubercle.
Lower cutting teeth small, hyaline, hidden by the lips.
(not including the

free

;

Arctocebus calabarensis.
Perodicticus calabarensis. Smith, Proc. Roy. Phys. Soc. Edinb.
1860, p. 172. f. I, 2 (hands), f. 3, 4 (head).
Hab. West Africa ; Old Calabar.

Fam. n. Tarsid^.
Cutting teeth
elongate, acute

canines

;

;

^,

erect, cylindrical, conical

;

the two upper front

the lower ascending obliquely, crowded between the

grinders

~^.

The

fingers

and toes

free, well

developed

1863.]
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the first and second hind toes shorter, each with an elongate curved
Head short. Eyes and orbits very large. Limbs free, elonclaw.
Foot very long, as long as the shin. Tail elongate, hairy.
gate.

Tarsius,

Storr,

1780; Daub. 1792.

Macrotarsus, Cuv. & Geoff.
Tarsier, Lacep.
Cephalophacus, Swainson, 1835.
Hypsicebus, Lesson, 1840.

Tarsius spectrum,

Geoff.;

Uahlbom, Studia,

Tarsius pallasii, Geoff.
Tarsius daubentonii, Audeb.
Tarsius bancanus, Horsf. Java,
Lemur tarsius, Erxl.
Lemur spectrum, Pallas.
Didelphis macrotarsus, Gmelin.

Hab. Borneo

t.

U

(skeleton).

t.

Celebes.

;

Fam. in. Daubentoniad.e.
Cheiromyidce, Bonap.
Glirisimice, DaTilbom.

Cutting teeth

compressed, large

|,

;

canines none

~.

grinders

;

Limbs free. The fingers and toes well developed. The fingers very
long and slender. The great toe broad. The index finger with a sharp
curved claw. Face short. Tail elongate, hairy.

Daubentonia,

Geoff. Decad. Philos.

iv. p.

193, 1795; Dahl-

bom, 1851.
Aye- Aye, Lacep. 1799.
Cheiromys, Cuvier, 1800.
Chiromys, Illig. Prod. 1811.
Cuvier refused to use the name proposed by Geoffrey, because it
was given in honour of a person but as this rule has not been generally observed, the objection ceases to be operative.
;

Daubentonia madagascariensis,
p. 236,

t.

Geoff.

;

Dahlbom, Studia,

B.M.

12.

Aye-Aye, Sonnerat, Voy. Ind. ii. p. 138, t. 76. 1782.
Sciurus madagascariensis, Gmelin.
Cheiromys madagascariensis, Geoff. 1803; Owen, Trans. Zool.
Soc. 1863.

Hab. Madagascar.
Fam. IV. Galeopithecid^.
Cutting teeth

|,

the upper middle small, side one compressed,

lower shelving, pectinate

Limbs and

tail

;

canines

united by a

^, like

membrane

the molars

;

grinders

covered with fur.

-.—^^

Limbs
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short, subequal.
Fingers and toes short, subequal, compressed,
united by a membrane.

Galeopithecus.
1.

Gaeeopitiiecus volans.

B.M.

Lemur

volans, Linn.
Galeopithecus variegahis, Geoff.
Galeopithecus ritfus, Geoff.
1 Galeopithecus ternatensis, Geoff.
G. temminckii, Waterh.
Galeopithecus nndatus, A. "Wagner; Schreb. Siiugeth.
t.

307

p. 326",

i.

b.

Hab. Java; Sumatra; Borneo; Siam.
2.

Galeopithecus PHiLippiNENSis,Waterhoiise,

P.

Z

S. 1838,

B.M.

I>-119-

Hah. Philippines.
?3.

7.

Galeopithecus macrourvs, Temm.

Descriptions of Two New Genera of Lizards (Holaspis
AND Poriodogaster, A. Smith, MS.).
By Dr. J. E.
Gray, F.R.S., etc.
(Plates

XX.,

XXL)

Sir Andrew Smith, M.D., having most kindly sent to the collection
of the British Museum two most mteresting Lizards, which he has
very properly named as the types of two new genera, I hasten to
send to the Society a short description of each of them under the

MS. names which Sir Andrew Smith has attached to tliem in his
museum.
The first genus is allied to the family Lacertinicfce, and is at once
known from all the genera of that group by the pecuHarity of having
two series of broad band-like scales down the vertebral "line of the
back, which are continued on the upper surface of the base (and probably of the whole length) of the tail ; but the single specimen which
I have seen has evidently had the end of the tail reproduced and
covered with abnormal scales.
The tail is depressed, and has a
series of prominent keeled scales, forming a dentated keel on each
side.

This genus I consider forms a distinct family, which may be called
IIoLASPiD^, distinguished from iace?-/mV/<E by the form of the tail
and the peculiarities of the scales.
1.

Holaspis, A. Smith, MS.

Head pyramidical, depressed ; crown covered with regular, manysided shields ; side of face shielded ; nostrils nearly on the ridges
near the front of a single scale with a shield in frolit of it
labial
;

tNl

?

^

-fr
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temj)le covered with small scales

;

1.")S

eyes lateral

;

lower eye-

eyebrow covered with three large shields ears large,
oblong, erect, open
tympanum rather sunk tongue slender, re-

lids scaly

;

;

;

;

the apex deeply notched, acute.

tractile (?);

Body 'dej)ressed, with

The back and upper part of
the neck covered with whorls of narrow elongated keeled scales, with
two series of smooth, oblong, transverse shields, one on each side of
the vertebral bones.
The belly covered with cross series of square
smooth shields, placed in few longitudinal series. The throat and
a shght keel on each side of the belly.

neck covered with small rather corivex scales, and with a distinct
formed of a regular series of large half-ovate scales. The legs
rather dejiressed, covered with granular convex scales
the front
legs with a series of broad smooth shields on the upper front side
the thighs with two (an upper and lower) series, and the hind legs
with an inferior series, of smooth broad shields, like those on the
front of the fore legs
the hind feet slightly fringed on the inner
side
toes 5 5, elongate, slender, unequal; claws acute. The femoral
collar

;

;

;

:

pores small.
Vent with a single half-oblong shield in front. Tail
depressed, with a fringe of compressed close scales on each side, the
sides covered with rings of small convex scales, and with two series
of small broad band-like shields on the upper and lower surface.
Mr. Cope has pointed out to me that this genus agrees in many
particulars with the genus Placosoma of Fitzinger, MS-, described
b}^ VonTschudi in an article on the familv of Ecpleopoda (Arch, fur
Naturg. 1847, pp. 50 & 58).
The scaling seems very similar but the body of Placosoma is not
said to be so depressed and fringed on the sides ; and the small part
of the tail that remains on the specimen described is not said to be
depressed and fringed on the side ; and I can hardly believe that
flerr von Tschudi would have overlooked such a peculiar form, and
therefore I believe they are different.
Herr von Tschudi describes the scales on the upper surface of the
small part of the tail that remains, which is only 3 lines long, as small,
like those on the sides
but in Dr. Smith's genus the upper surface
of the tail is covered with two rows of large shields, like the back.
Placosoma cordylinum is described from a specimen in the Museum at Bonn, on the Rhine, collected by Dr. John Natterer in
North Brazil ; and it is probable that the Holaspis guentheri may
also be a Tropical-American form.
;

;

Holaspis guentheri, A. Smith, MS.

(PI.

XX.

fig. 1.)

Bluish browYi (in spirits), with three bluish-white equidistant regular lines down each side of the head, neck, and body, and a stripe
down the front of tlie fore leg.

Hab.

1

The specimen was purchased
to

in Paris without

any habitat affixed

it.

The tail has been reproduced, and the reproduced part is of the
normal form, fringed and toothed on the sides, but of a different, that
is to say, uniform dull leaden colour.

•
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The second genus has many characters in common with Xantusia
of Baird, and will most probably belong to the family XantusiidtB,
as proposed in the Proceedings of the Academy of Sciences,' Philadelphia, for 1858, p. 255.
'

2.

PoRiODOGASTER, A. Smith, MS.

Head pyramidical sides erect crown flat, hard, bony, covered
with very thin polygonal normal shields
superciliary ridge, bony,
solid
temple covered with a shield lower jaw thick, bony, solid,
covered with a single series of large broad, thin, membranous shields,
which are united in a straight line on the middle of the chin eyes
circular, large, lateral, without any eyelids
pupil large, circular
tongue not retractile, broad, flat, attached nearly to the tip, the tip
only obscurely nicked
teeth simple
ears oblong, large, with a
groove to the angle of the mouth ; tympanum sunken nostrils lateral, anterior in the suture between two nasal shields, the front situated between the upper edge of the rostral and the front odd plate.
The sides of the neck and throat covered with moderately sized,
round, convex, nearly uniform-sized scales.
The throat with two
folds on each side, and with a cross fold in front of the chest
these
folds are covered with scales of the same size and kind as the rest of
the throat.
The back of the neck, back, and sides of the body
covered with uniform, convex, roundish scales, with numerous scattered, larger, prominent, conical, tubercular scales, placed in longitudinal rows along the centre of the back, and larger and more abundant ones on the sides. The belly covered with cross series of square
flat smooth shields, most of which have a dark large pore-like crypt in
the middle of their hinder edge the shields of the chest are smaller,
more numerous, and placed in converging lines. The legs strong,
covered with round convex scales
the hinder ones armed with
larger prominent tubercles on the upper surface. Toes 5 5, unequal,
slender; claws sharp, curved, the under surface covered with flat
shields femoral pores large, distinct. The front of the vent covered
with three pairs of equal flat shields, each having a very large crypt
in the middle of its hinder edge, the hinder pair next the vent being
the largest. The tail cylindrical, tapering, covered above with rings
of square keeled scales, every fourth ring being larger, prominent
the under side vdth rings of small square shields.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

PoRiODOGASTER GRAYii, A. Smith, MS.

(PI.

XXI.)

Brown, yellowish beneath.
?
Hab.
British Museum.
Mr. Cope, to whom I have shovra the specimen of this species, has
drawn my attention to the genus Xantusia of Professor Baird, noticed in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences' for
'

1858, p. 255, which agrees with it in many particulars, but is certainly distinct, though probably belonging to the same family, Xantusiidce,

which may be characterized by the form of the tongue, the
on the throat uniting the ears, and the absence of the eyelids.

front fold
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Professor Baird describes the pupil of Xantusia as vertical in our
genus it is circular.
This similarity to Xantusia makes it probable that this genus
is from Lower California.
M. Auguste Dumeril, in the ' Revue et Magasin de Zoologie for
1852, describes and figures a new genus of Saurian under the name
oi' Lepidophyma flavimaculata (t. 17), from the province of Peten
in Central America, which resembles this Lizard in many particulars;
but he particularly says that it has no femoral pores, which he says
are found in all the Zonures with which he has compared it.
M. Dumeril's genus is probably the same as the Xantusia of
Baird j but cannot be the same as the one here described, which is
pecuhar, not only from having large femoral pores, but pores on the
;

'

ventral shield as well.

Mr. E. Blyth exhibited some horns and otlier specimens which had
been obligingly lent him for that purpose by the authorities of the
South Kensington Museum.
Among them were a pair of loose horns and odd right and left
horns (of different individuals) of a species of Deer that had been
presented to Her Majesty by the Siamese Embassy lately in London,
and made over to the South Kensington Museum by Her Majesty's
command. (See figs., next page.)
The last were considered by Mr. Blyth to indicate the existence
of an undescribed species of Deer, probably inhabiting Siam, which
he denominated Cervus or Rucervus schomburgki, in compliment to
his distinguished friend. Her Majesty's representative at the court of
Bangkok. He had seen a similar pair of horns upon the frontlet, in
Calcutta, in the possession of a sailor, who was unable to inform him
of their origin
but Mr. Blyth had considered that pair, at the time,
to represent a remarkable variety of horn of the Rucervus duvaucelii
of Lidia. The occurrence, however, of horns of three additional individuals of the same type, and the region from which they were all but
certainly brought, induced him to believe that they indicated a veritable species, separated in its geographic range from that of R. duvaucelii by the intervention of the range of Panolia eldi. The latter
extended from the Munipur Valley to that of the Irawadi (the species
being common in Lower Pegu), and reappeared in the southern
Tenasserim province of Mergui, and in that of Kedda within Siamese
territory, a region where the R. duvaucelii or Indian Bara Singha
was quite unknown. The horn of R. scho7nburgki much resembled
that of the Bara Singha, but was remarkable for the extreme shortness of the beam, combined with a well-developed crown- and browantler, imparting a characteristic aspect.
Had it not been for his
extreme famiharity with the varieties of horns presented by the
various Deer of India and neighbouring countries, Mr. Blyth would
scarcely have ventured to consider the Rucervus schomburgki as distinct from R. duvaucelii of India, but under the circumstances he
did not hesitate in regarding it as a second species of the same pecu;

liar type.
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A singularly contorted horn of a domestic Buffalo, also from Siam,
was exhibited, gyring round much in the manner of an ordinary

Helix-sheW, with the spires in absolute contact and, from the same
country, the anterior and posterior horns of different indiriduals of
Rhinoceros sumatranus, which Mr. Blyth considered to be ider.tical
with the Rh. crossii of Dr. Gray (figured in P. Z. S. 1854, p. 2.i0).
Dr. Grav's specimen in the British ^Museum, according to Mr. Blyth,
measures but 16 inches (not 24 inches) in span from base to tip,
;

IHG.'i.]
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Mr. Bartlett possessed
same species, received with various Dyak
weapons, Src, from Borneo, where the species would exist together
with Rh. sondaicus (v. javanicus)
and Mr. Blyth had been apprised of a two-horned Rhinoceros having also been killed in Asam,
where it was considered a great rarity.
He had elsewhere shown
(Journ.x\s.Soc. 1801, p. 151) that both Rh. sondaicus and Rh. sumatraniis inhabit the Indo-Chinese region and Malayan peninsula, and
and was

certaiiih' referable to llh. siunaframis.

a posterior horn of the

;

he could learn, they were the only Rhinoceroses of that
great range of territory, as Rh. sondaicus (and not Rh. indicus) was
the only known species inhabiting the eastern Sundarbans of Bengal.

that, so far as

Mr. Blyth next called the attention of the Meeting to a frontlet
with horns of a peculiar species of Buffalo, supposed to be from
Africa, but the origin of which was unknown.
The specimen had
long been hung up in the Museum of King's College, where it bore
his MS. name planiceros, imposed nearly a quarter of a century ago.
This specimen he was permitted to exhibit through the kindness of
Professor Rymer Jones.
A second and much younger example of
the same sjjecies had long been exhibited in the Museym of the
Royal College of Surgeons, in the catalogue of which it had been
assigned to the Gayal (^Bos frontalis) of the Transbrahmaputran
regions*, to which species it was not even specifically allied
it being
unquestionably the frontlet of a veritable Buffalo, and of the African
type, as distinguished from the Asiatic, as exemplified by Bubalus

—

and B. brachyceros.
Another frontlet, indicative of an undescribed species of presumably African Buffalo (indeed, stated to be from South Africa, which
must now be considered doubtful) had long been in the Collection
of the British Museum, where it is assigned in Dr. Gray's Catalogue
of the Mammalia in that collection to B. caffer, juv."f; but it has
the indisputable characters of maturity, and is very unlike the young
of B. caffer of either sex, with the developmicnt of the horns of
which species ]\Ir. Blyth was acquainted from personal observation
in the case of the living male.
This second species he proposed to
~'~
designate B. reclinis.
The figures exhibited (see woodcuts, next page), drawn on a scale
of an inch to a foot (English measure), would impart a better idea
than any description of the horns of Bubalus brachyceros. Gray, B.
reclinis, and B. planiceros.
The two heads of B. brachyceros have been drawn from a pair of
specimens in the National Collection, brought to England by the
celebrated traveller Capt. Clapperton, from Bornou
the faces and
ears having been rectified from a living cow formerly in the Surrey
Zoological Gardens, upon which Dr. Gray had founded the species.
coffer

;

*
Catalogue of the Contents of the ^h^seunl of the Royal College of Surgeons,
London,' pt. 3. p. 156, No. 1079. " The frontlet and horns of the Gyall."
t It is figured in the Catalogue of the Specimens of Mammalia in the Collection of the British Museum' (1S52), pt. 3. Ungidata farcipeda, tab. 2, fig. 3.
" Pennant's specimen."
Vide Grew, Rar. 26 Pennant's Syn. Br. iMus. Catal.
(1862), p. 227, Bulia'us caffer, " a. Frontal bone and horns ; young."
'

'

;
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and 2 represent the sexes of B. brachyceros figs. 3
and 3a, the B. reclinis; and figs. 4 and A a, the B. planiceros.
Figs. 1, la,

;

May
E.

W. H.

12, 1863.

Holdsworth, Esq., F.Z.S., in the Chair.

A communication was read from Messrs. Joshua Alder and Albany
Hancock, F.Z.S., entitled " Notice of a collection of Nudibranchiate
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Mollusca made in India by "Walter
several new genera and species"*.

Elliot, Esq.,

with descriptions of

Mr. Leadbeater exhibited some castings thrown up by a species
of Bee-eater (Merops persicus), similar to those usually produced by
the King-fishers (Alcedinida).
Mr. Holdsworth exhibited living examples oi Lissotriton palmatus
obtained by himself from a new locality near Hereford, and made
some remarks on this and three other "species of Newts of which
living examples were contained in the Society's Collection.
Mr. Blyth exhibited and made remarks on some specimens of two
Rollers (Coracias indica and (7, affinis), and of some intermediate
varieties between these two species.
Mr. Louis Fraser laid before the Meeting the following list of
Birds which had been captured or observed in the Society's Gardens
in the Regent's Park, for the most part by Mr. E. Bartlett, son of
the Superintendent, a very promising young naturalist
:

Kestrel

Tinnunculus alaudarms, Briss.

Barn-Owl

Strix Jlammea, Linn.
Muscicapa grisola, Linn.
Turdus viscivorus, Linn.
pilaris, Linn.
musicus, Linn.
iliacus, Linn.
merula, Linn.
torquatus, Linn.
Accentor modularis.
Erithacus rubecula (Lath.).
Saxicola cenanthe, Bechst.
Calamoherpe palustris, Gould.

*Spotted Flycatcher
Missel-Thrush
Fieldfare

*Song-Thrush
Redwing
Blackbird
Ring-Ouzel

*Hedge Accentor
Redbreast
Wheat-ear

*Reed Warbler
Sedge Warbler.

.

Nightingale

Blackcap
Garden Warbler

Common

Calamodyta jthragmitis, Selby.
Philomela luscinia (Linn.).
Sylvia atrieapilla, Bechst.
hortensis (Gmel.).

Whitethroat

cinerea, Bechst.
garrula, Bechst.

Lesser Whitethroat

Wood

Warbler
Willow Warbler

Phyllopneuste sibilatrix, Bechst.
trochilus,

Chiff-chaflF

Golden-crested Regulus
Great Tit

riifa,

Gmel.

Lath.

Regulus vulgaris, Cuv.

Parus major, Linn.

Blue Tit
Cole Tit

cceruleus, Linn.

Marsh

palustris, Linn.

Tit

Long-tailed Tit

Pied Wagtail

ater, Linn.

caudatus, Linn.
Motacilla yarrellii, Gould.

* This paper will be published in the Society's
six plates.

'

Transactions,' accompanied bv
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arbor eus, Bechst.
pratensis (Linn.).
Aluuda arvensis, Linn.
Emheriza milaria, Linn.
Frin(jlUa coelebs, Linn.
Passer domesticus (Linn.).
Ligurinus chloris (Linn.).
Coccothraustes vulgaris, Briss.
Cardttelis elegans. Staph.
^giothus Unarms (Linn.).
7idnor (Ray).

Pipit

Skylark

Common

Bunting

Chaffinch

House Sparrow
Greenfinch

Hawfinch
Goldfinch

Common Linnet
Lesser Redpole
Bullfinch

;

Pyrrhida vidgaris, Briss.
Sturnus vulgaris, Linn.

Starling

Carrion Crow

Corvus corone, Linn.
frugilegns, Linn.
monedula, Linn.
Picus major, Linn.
Certhia familiaris, Linn.
Troglodytes parvulus.
Hirundo rustica, Linn.
urbica, Linn.
Cypselus murarius, Temm.
Caprimulgus europceus, Linn.
Anas boschas, Linn.
GaUinula chloropus (Linn.).
Fulica atra, Linn.

Rook
Jackdaw
Great Spotted Woodpecker.

Common

.

.

.

Creeper.

Wren
*Swallo\v

Martin
Swift

Nightjar

Wild Duck
Moorhen
Coot

The

species

12,

Motucilla hoarula, Lath.

....

Ray's Wagtail
Tree Pipit

Meadow

[MaV

marked thus * had been observed

to breed in the

Society's Gardens.

The
1.

following papers were read

:

On the Mammals and Birds collected

in

Madagascar

BY Dr. Charles Meller.
By P. L. Sclater, M.A.,
Ph.D., F.R.S., Secretary to the Society'.

who went up

with the Mission from Mauritius
Medical Attendant, collected about
seventy skins of Mammals and Birds on the road between Tamatave
and the capital. At the suggestion of our Corresponding Member Mr.
Edward Newton, Dr. Meller has since forwarded these to me, along
with botanical specimens sent to the herbarium at Kew.
1 have
tlierefore done my best to determine the species in this collection
and, with the assistance of Dr. Hartlaub's book on the
Birds of
Madagascar and Mr. Alfred Newton's personal aid, 1 believe I
have performed this with tolerable exactitude.
Paper labels were attached to most of the specimens. The information contained on these I have given as far as the words were legible.
Dr. Charles Meller,

to

Antananarivof

last year, as

'

'

t See I.innean
pedition.

Society's Journal, Bot. vol.

vii. p.

bT, for an account of this ex-
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The
1.

collection only

embraces two species of Mammals, namel}*:

Hapalolemur griseus

Lemur

griseus,

G.

(G.

St. Hilaire).

Lepileniur gi-iseus, Is. Geoff. St. Hil.
Ckirogaleus griseus, Giehel, Saug. p. 1018.

St. Hil.

Cat. des Prim. p. 75.

Mr. Meller's

161

two examples of a Lemur, which
from the " Bamboo-forests near Alamazaotra."
They are an adult female and a young one, taken at the same time.
There is no doubt about this animal belonging to the genus called
Hapalemur by Geoffroy St. Hilaire, the peculiarities of its dentition
and short hairy ears rendering it easily recognizable. As regards
collection contains

I refer to this species,

appears to agree best with St. Hilaire's new species
but whether this be in reality anything more
than a variety of H. griseus seems doubtful.
Without comparison
of specimens it would be impossible to pronounce upon this subject
and I am not aware that there are any examples of these animals in
the country, this form of Lemuridce being at present unrepresented
even on the well-stored shelves of our national collection.
Dr. Meller's adult female example measures, along the back,
about 14 1 inches from the snout to the root of the tail; the tail is
15 inches in length.
The fur is of a greyish mouse-colour, finely
striated throughout, overspread with yellowish rufous on the upper
parts, particularly on the crown of the head and back
below paler,
nearly pure pale cinereous, with the belly and inner sides of the
The younger individual is scarcely diflimbs somewhat ochraceous.
ferent, except in being rather more yellowish below.
coloration,

it

Hapalemur

olivaceus

;

;

2.

Centetes ecaudatus

(Schreb.).

Obtained at Beforona.
Native name, Tandrack.
Rather darker and smaller in size than most of the specimens in
the British Museum (which are from Mauritius), but hardly otherwise
Mr. Flower, who has kindly compared the skull of this
different.
specimen with others of Centetes in the collection of the Royal College of Surgeons, informs me that it only differs in being smaller.
The importation of this animal into Mauritius, if this has really
taken place, as is generally stated, may have resulted in an increase
of size and variation into a paler coloration.
The birds in Dr. Meller's collection are of forty species, nearly
the whole of which are correctly registered in Dr. Hartlaub's work.

They

are as follows

:—
AVES.

1.

I'inn.

TiNNUNCULUs NEWTONi, Gumcy,
punctatus, ex Madagascar, Hartl.

Two

I

2.

at

Ibis,

1863, p. 34, pi. 2.

—

I.e. p. 18.

examples from Nossibey and River Hivondro.

PoLYBOROiDES RADiATUS

Native name, " Forondoui."
Beforona."

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1863,

(Scop.), Hartl.

/. c.

p. 21.

Obtained " July 1862, near the river
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names of the older authors often applied to the continental
belong in strictness to this Madagascar species.
The synonymy of the two birds should stand as follows
All the

form of

this bird

:

PoLYBOROiDES RADIATUS.

(1.)

{Supru palUdior : fascUs abdo-

minis latioribus.)
L' Autour a ventre raye de Madagascar, Sonn. Voy. pi. 103.
Vultur radiatus. Scop. Del. pt. 2. p. 85.
Falco madagascariensis, Daud. Tr. d'Orn. ii. p. 78.
Falco gymnogenys, Temm. PI. Col. 307.
Sparvius madagascariensis, Vieill. Nouv. Diet. x. p. 339.
Polyboroides radiatus, Hartl. I.e. p. 21, et Enc. M^th. p. 1271.
Polyboroides madagascariensis, A. & E. Newt. Ibis, 1862, p. 268.
Gymnogenys malzacii, Verr. Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1855, p. 348.
Hab, In Madagascariensi ins.
(2.) Polyboroides typicus.
abdominis angustioribus.)

(Supra magis obscurus

Polyboroides typicus, Smith, S. Afr. Quart. Journ.
Riipp. Syst. Ueb. p. 12.
Polyboroides capensis. Smith, S. Afr. Journ.
Polyboroides radiatus, Gurney, Ibis, 1860, p. 237
Hab. In Africa universa prseter Septentr.

MiLvus PARASITICUS

3.

;

fasciis

:

i.

p.

107

;

1862, p. 35.

(Daud.), Hartl. I.e. p. 19.

*'
Iris bright sienna, and light brown
Native name, Peroruva.
Seen from Tamatave to Fenerive.
dirty feet."

Otus madagascariensis, a. Smith, S. Afr. Quart. Journ.
316; Hartl. I.e. p. 23.
Obtained in August 1862, at Vavony. " Iris black."

4.

p.

Strix flammea, Linn.
Native name. Para. " Lives
5.

;

Hartl.

I. c.

p. 24.

in the rocks of Antananarivo

:

out about 4 p.m."

CoRYTHORNis viNTSioiDES

6.

Native name, Finshi

;

(Lafr.), Hartl.

/. c.

p. 31.

frequents the lakes, rivers, &c.

Nectarinia angladiana, Shaw

7.

;

Hartl.

I. c.

p. 52.

Native name, Sushne.

Nectarinia souimanga (Gm.),

8.

"

Iris

:

Iris

10.

brown

Hartl.

foimd on the plains."

:

Ellisia TYPiCA, Hartl.

" Amanzarik

Hartl.

I.

c.

p. 34.

found both in the forests and on the plains."

Drymceca madagascariensis,

9.

"

pink

:

iris

brown."

I. c.

p. 37.

ii.

I.

c.

p. 53.

comes

AND BIRDS FROM MADAGASCAR.
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Pratincola SIBYLLA

11.

(Liiin.), Hartl.

1(>3

p. 38.

/. c.

Several examples of this apparently common Madagascar bird from
the "valleys and hills to within twenty miles of Antananarivo."

"

Iris

dark brown."

12.

Gervaisia albospecularis (Eyd.

&

Gerv.), Hartl.

I. c.

p. 39.

One example, without

label attached.

Motacilla flaviventris,

13.

" Wagtail
Aug. 1862.

;

native name, Skulula
Iris

J. Verr.
:

Hartl.

I.

c. p.

39.

pink sienna."

ZosTEROPS madagascariensis

14.

;

obtained at Andovorant, 27th

"Native name, Shei.

(Linn.), Hartl.

pinkish brown

Iris

:

40.

c. p.

I.

from the forests."

15. Hypsipetes oxjrovang (Gm.), Hartl. I. c. p. 44.
" Native name, Vorova iris dark brown common on the road
from Andovorant to Mandrahody."
:

:

TcHiTREA MUTATA,

16.

248.

(L.), PI. Eul.

fig.

2; Hartl. I.e.

p. 45.

" Native name,

Sicatri

Tchitrea

17.

:

found by the streams

iris

:

brown."

?

" Native name, Selangani iris sienna obtained at Beforona,
31st July, 1862."
Probably the chestnut form of the preceding.
:

:

DiCRURus FORFiCATUs

18.

Two

examples.

(Linn.), Hartl.

Native name, Drongne

:

I.

iris

c.

p. 49.

pinkish brown

tained in the plains by the village of Andranakoditra, but
all along the road."
19. Vanga curvirostris (Linn.), Hartl. I.
" Native name, Vorombanga iris light brown
:

c.
:

:

ob-

"common

p. 51.

from the beach

at

Andovorant."

Mr. F.

Plant,

who

is

now

collecting objects of natural history in

Madagascar, has lately transmitted to Mr. Stevens a nest and two
eggs of this bird. The nest is an open cup-shaped structure, composed of small sticks, roots, and fibres, lined with rather finer materials of the same description.
The interior is about 2| inches in diameter, the whole mass measuring 7 inches in diameter. The eggs are
white, spotted with two shades of red, and measure 1-2 by 0"8 inch.
20.

Hartlaubia madagascariensis

Native name, Fetat
21.

:

iris

dark brown

Spermestes nana, Puch.

Three examples without

labels.

;

:

Hartl.

(Linn.), Hartl.

Andovorant.
I. c.

p. 56.

/.

c.

p. 52.
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Haiti.

I.

c.

12,

p. 57.

Native name, Surete, or Shurete found in the plains a fast-running Lark. Two examples, obtained at Ambatananga and Maromango. " Iris pinkish sienna."
:

CoRACOPSis VASA, Bp.

23.

Native name, Boisa

:

Hartl,

;

p. 58.

I. c.

obtained at Beforona and Analamazotra.

24.

CoRACopsis NIGRA (Linn.),

Iris

dark brown

25.

Centropus tolu

:

;

Hartl.

from Andovorant

p. 58.

c.

I.

native name, Boisa.

:

(Linn.), Hartl. p. 60.

Four examples of this apparently common bird, from between
Hivondro and the capital, obtained in July and August. Native
name, Tooloohoo iris sienna-brown.
:

CouA c^rulea,

26.

Linn.

Hartl.

;

p. 60.

l. c.

Two examples. Native name, Tesin, or Tisin one from the " woods
near Beforona," and the other "from the woods of Analamazotra
iris in each example marked "dark brown,"
:

:

Funingus madagascariensis

27.

(Linn.), Hartl.

I.

c.

Native name, Founi iris pink, caruncle pink from the "
Beforona," and from the woods by Analamazotra.
:

:

Vinago australis

28.

(Linn.), Hartl.

Native name, Vouneniyo, or Founi
29, 1862).

:

iris

hills

by

hills

by

p. 65.

c.

I.

p. 64.

pink

from the

:

Ranomaton (July

Turtur picruRATus (Temm.),

29.

One example without

Native name, Trou-trou
in the " grassy hills

;

:

flight

One example, not

in

p. 66,

Hartl.

I.

c.

p. 70.

dark brown legs dark brown
low and short."

iris

;

Charadrius tenellxjs,

31.

c.

I.

label.

Margaroperdix striata (Gm.),

30.

light

Hartl.

good

Hartl.

state,

:

found

p, 72,

/. c.

obtained on the beach: "iris

brown,"

32.

Ardea atricapilla

One example without
33.

(Afz.), Hartl.

I. c.

label.

Ardea bubulcus,

Sav.

;

Hartl.

I.

Scopus umbretta (Linn.),

Hartl.

p. 74.

c.

Native name, Vorompotsi, or Vorompootsa
tained at Andovorant, 26th July, 1862.
34.

p. 75.

/.

iris

:

c.

Obtained in the paddy-fields at Moromanga

;

bright yellow

:

ob-

p. 76.
iris

brown.

«

MR.
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ROUGETIUS BERNIERI, Bp.

Haiti.

;

" Waterhen native name, Skosa shot
wood near Analaraazotra. Iris pink."
:

36.

I.

C.

165

p. 80.

in the highest part of the

:

PoRPHYRio MADAGASCARiENSis (Gm.),

Hartl.

I.

p. 81.

c.

" Green Waterhen, from Lake Hivondro."
37.

Gallintjla pyrrhorhoa, Newton,

G. chloropus, Hartl.

/.

c.

One example without
38.

P. Z. S. 1861, p. 19.

p. 81.

label.

Nettapus auritus (Bodd.),

Several examples of this

little

Hartl.

/.

c.

p. 82.

"

Goose, from Lake Hivondro.

Iris

brown."
39.

Dafila erythrorhyncha (Gm.),

Two

PoDiCEPS pelzelni,

" Voron-kohi

:

iris

Hartl.

dark brown

:

I.

c. p.

p. 82.

I. c.

examples from the marshes near Analamazotra
Native name, Harki.

brown.
40.

Hartl.

:

iris

sienna-

83.

from the marshes and

rivulets

bv Beforona."

Characters of a New Species of Sedge Warbler from
Madagascar. By Dr. G. Hartlaub.

2.

Calamoherpe NEWTONi, nob.
S Supra obscurius olivacea, subunicolor,
.

medio subjlavicans

;

siibtus multo pallidior,
mento gulaque albidis ; jugulo maculis lon-

gitudinalibus fuscis conspicue notato ; subalaribusjlavo-albidis
subcaudalibus obscuris ; maxilla fusca, mundibula obscure aurantiaco-rubente ; ore interno l<^te aurantiaco ; iride helvola ;
ala brevi; cauda longa, rotundata, rectricibus angiistatis,
apice rotundato-attenuatis.
Long. 6i" ; rostr. a fr. 6^-'" ; rostr. a rict. 9'" ; al. 2" 7'" caud.
;

3";

tars. 11'".

Two
lected

male specimen^ of this unquestionably new species were colby Mr. Edw. Newton near Soamandrikazay, in the island of

Madagascar.

3.

On SOME

Insects collected in Madagascar by Mr.

Caldwell.
The
known

By

F.

Walker,

J.

Esq.

Madagascar is to a great extent almost unbut enough has been ascertained to show that it contains
several peculiar forms, though some of its species are identical with
those of South Africa, and others with those of Hindostan. Various
insect-fauna of

;

MR.
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Coleoptera have been discovered and described by French naturaand Boisduval, in his ' Faune Entomologique de Madagascar,
Bourbon et Maurice,' has characterized the more conspicuous Lepidoptera; Bigot has described several Diptera; and Coquerel has
ascertained the habits of a few species of other insect classes.
While expecting the arrival of large collections of insects from this
island, I have availed myself of the kindness of Dr. Sclater to give a
brief notice of some species collected by J. Caldwell, Esq.j near Anlists

;

tananarivo, the capital of Madagascar.

Coleoptera.

Two

Cybister.

or three species of this genus.

POLYBOTHRIS AUROPICTA.
This

is

one of the species of Buprestidce, with dilated elytra, which

are peculiar to Madagascar.

a

Apoderus.

large

and handsome

species.

Orthoptera.

Ac H ETA.

One

species.

One

(Edipoda.

species.

Phymatius morbillosus.
Mantis.

One

species.

Neuroptera.

^SCHNA.

One

LiBELLULA.

species.

Two

SpCCicS.

Hymenoptera.
XyLOCOPA

jESTUANS.

This also inhabits Hindustan and the islands of Sumatra, Celebes,
and Aru.

Hemiptera,
Lyg^us gonsentaneus, u. s.
Diplonychus.

One

species.

Notonecta.

One

species.

Belostoma.

One

species.

Lepidoptera.

acherontia atropos.
Madagascar and the two neighbouring isles seem to be the central
habitation of this species, whence it extends on the one band along
the coasts of Africa and of West Asia and through Europe, and on

1863.]
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the other hand to Hindostan, China, Java, and the Philippine Isles.
the other two supposed species of this genus, A. styx (called
also A. medusa) seems to be an Asiatic form of A. atropos ; and the
latter can hardly be considered as originally distinct from the third
species, which inhabits Hindostan, Ceylon, China, and Java, and has
received the names of mortis, satanas, lethe, and circe.
The introduction of A. atropos into England may be a consequence of the
warmer period which ensued after the glacial epoch, and during which
the southern forms of life migrated northward.
This period is indicated slightly in the present time, when a hot summer in England
is accompanied by the appearance of some South European insects.

Of

EUCHROMIA

FOLLETII, Gu^r.

BiZONE AMATURA, U. S.
The genus Bizone has been
in

some of the Eastern

Artaxa fervida,

hitherto only discovered in Asia and

Islands.

n. s.

EUPROCTIS producta,

n.

s.

Trigonodes hippasia.
Inhabits also Ceylon and Hindostan.

Arachnida.
Gasteracanthus.
The new

One

species.

species indicated above

may

be described as follows

:

Lyg^us consentaneus.
Coccineus; proboscide, antennis, pedibus, prothoracis punctis duobus, mesothorace, metathorace, abdominis maculis luteralibus

maculaque apicali, necnon alarum anticarum lineola costuli,
puncto discali membranaque nigris ; alts posticis nigricanti-

ad basin

cinereis, venis nigris,

rufis.

Bright red proboscis, antennae, and legs black prothorax with
two black points in a transverse line on the disk ; mesothorax and
metathorax black abdomen with black dots along each side apical
spot black, largest on the underside
fore wings with a short black
costal line and a black discal point, membranous part black
hind
wings blackish cinereous ; veins black, red towards the base.
Length of the body 6 lines, of the wings 1 2 lines.
;

;

:

;

:

:

BiZONE AMATURA.
Foem. Alba, palpis antennisque

roseis,

pedibus rosea variis;

alls

anticis linea exteriore subinterrupta, strigis quatuor costalibus

maculisque septem marginalibus roseis, alis posticis guttis marginalibus roseis minus determinatis.

Female. White palpi and antennae rosy ; fore legs rosy ; middle
with two rosy bands posterior tarsi rosy fore wings with an
;

tibiae

;

;

MR.
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exterior transverse, slightly interrupted, rosy line, with four rosy
streaks along the costa, and with seven rosy spots along the exterior

border

;

hind wings with

along the exterior

less distinct rosy dots

Length of the body 4|

border.

lines,

of the wings

1 1

lines.

Artaxa fervida.
Mas, Ochracea, capite thoraceque hirsutis ; alls anticis lineis
duabus transversis undulatis albidis, secunda extus ochraceo
saturatiore marginata.

Male. Ochraceous head and thorax with erect hairs fore legs
fore
anterior tibiae fringed towards the base
very densely pilose
second
lines,
undulating
transverse
whitish
irregular
with
two
wings
line bordered irregularly with darker ochraceous on the outer side.
Length of the body 5 lines, of the wings 14 lines.
;

;

;

;

EUPROCTIS PRODUCTA.
Mas. Nivea, abdominis fasciculo apicali ochraceo

;

alis anticis

elongatis, apice rotundatis.

abdomen with a bright ochraceous apical
wings elongated, rounded at the tips costa and exterior
Length of the body
border hardly convex, the latter very oblique.
8 lines, of the wings 20 lines.
The ochraceous apical tuft of this species distinguishes it from
E. divisa.
Male. Pure white

tuft

;

;

fore

4.

On

;

a

New

Species of Calliste from Costa Rica.
Salvin, M.A., F.Z.S.

By Osbert
Calliste dowii,

sp. nov.

dorso vix viridi lavato, plumis nuchce et laterum
:
utrinque argentescente viridi terminatis, pilei margine postico ochracescente marginato : uropygio argentescente viridi, tectricibus superioribus rectricum cyaneis : subtus gula tot a nigra :
pectore superior e nigra, plumis viridescenti-cinnamomeo terminatis : ventre imo cum crisso et lateribus cinnamomeis, pectore
inferiore paulo dilutiore : primariis usque ad terminos, secundariis, tectricibus alarum et rectricibus omnino nigris, pogoniis
externis omnium cyaneo marginatis, tectricibus subalaribus
albis, vix cinnamomeis ; campterio cyaneo, albo vittato : rostro
nigro, mandibulce inferioris basi albida : pedibus Jlavo-nigris.
Long. tot. 5*25, alse 2'9, caudse 2, tarsi -75, poll. angl.
Hab. Costa Rica.

Supra nigra
colli

This is a very distinct species, and unlike any of the genus. The
greenish- silvery feathers of the neck and the green uropygium suggest the group which Dr. Sclater unites under the head of Procnopis,
as its proper position in the genus, its nearest ally being the

Granadian C.

nigriviridis,

from which, however,

it differs

New

essentially.

"»

'l)\

ID
^JLHVSX!

^;

p.

Z.S,1863,PL,X^

M.*N Hanh
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This makes six species of Calliste now known to inhabit Central
America and the Isthmus of Panama, viz. C. larvata from the hot
forest-region of the Atlantic side of Guatemala, C. francescce * from
Costa Rica and Veragua, C. dowii from Costa Rica, C.frantzii from
the same country, C. gtjroloides, a species ranging from Costa Rica
to Bolivia, and C. inornata from Panama to the Isthmus of Darien.
The single specimen of this Calliste now described was procured
by Capt. J. M. Dow, Corr. Mem. Z.S., at San Jose, the capital of
Costa Rica, during a short visit he paid to that city in the early
part of the present year, and by him most kindly presented to me.
He was unable to inform me exactly whence it came but it was most
probably obtained from the low forest-region of the Atlantic slope.
;

Dow, whose researches in the maAmerica are too well known for me to need to

I dedicate the species to Capt.

rine fauna of Central
dilate

upon the

justice of the appellation.

Notes on the Derbyan Eland, the African Elephant,
AND THE Gorilla. By W. Winwood Reade, F.S.A.L.

5.

(Plate

XXII.)

The Derbyan Eland (Oreas derbianus. Gray).
When I was on the Casamanza, a river of Senegambia, in December
1.

1862, I was informed of the existence of an enormous Antelope,
double the size of the Senegal Bullock, with horns lying backwards,
My French host ina black mane, and white stripes on its sides.
formed me that it was unknown in France, which is quite true, as,
I
in fact, its very existence has been denied by French naturalists.
asked where this animal was most abundant, and was told in the
bamboo-forest of Bambunda, about fifty miles north-east of Sedhu,
where I was staying. I immediately rode over to a village called
Missera, situated on the borders of the forest, taking a rifle with me.
The hunters of that village told me that at that time it would be impossible to kill the Djik-i-junka, the bush being dark, as they expressed
but that in a few weeks they would burn the tangled underit
growth of the forest and the high grass of the plains, according to
They would then have a battue; hundreds of
their annual custom.
people would collect, and animated nature, towards the close of the
There Antelopes, Gazelles,
day, would be driven into a large plain.
Wild Boars, Porcupines, &c., would be found so exhausted that many
of them could be killed with sticks ; and indeed only a limited number
;

*

I

had considerable doubts whether this species was really separable from
having examined a number of skins of both species, have come

C. larvata, but,

Dr. Sclater
to the conclusion that the distinction, small as it is, is constant.
Monograph ' what the differences are, to which I may
has pointed out in his
add that C. francescce seems a lighter rather than a brighter bird than C. larvata ;
'

the blue on the forehead is a trifle broader in the former and the outer bluishgreen margin to the middle wing-coverts of the latter is almost obsolete in the
In fact, there is just a difference, and that is all.
former.
;
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Accordingly I made an
of guns were allowed in case of accidents.
arrangement with them that the first specimen they killed should be

where my friend M. Rapet would buy it for me, and
send it on. Thus I obtained one specimen ; the others I purchased
at Macarthy's Island, Gambia.
I made inquiries of these hunters of Nussera as to the habits of
They told me that the forest was its home
the Derbyan Eland.
that it never of its own accord entered the plains that it never grazed,
but that the bull would tear down branches of trees for the does and
fawns to feed upon.
A fawn, destined for le Jardin des Plantes, was once sent by M.
Rapet from the Casamanza, but it died at Goree. When I was at
Macarthy's Island, I saw a fawn of this Antelope which was in the
possession of an oificer of the 2nd West Indian Regiment ; it was
extremely tame, allowing itself to be caressed, and was so young
that it used to be fed on milk.
sent to Sedhu,

;

2.

The African Elephant

{Elephas africanus).

The most wonderful sight which I saw in Africa (at least in a
zoological point of view) was an Elephant -nghal, or enclosure. I had
just returned to the Gaboon settlements after a trip among the Fans,
when I heard that a hunting-party of these cannibals had enclosed
three Elephants in a nghal, or fence. I immediately went off in

my

canoe, and slept that night at a village within a few miles of the
About twenty acres
I walked over there the next morning.
place.
of ground had been enclosed by what is called, in hunting parlance,
Round this fence at intervals were the huts of
posts and railings.
After I had paid the usual compliments to the chief,
the hunters.
and also the price of my admission to the menagerie with a few
strings of white beads, I said that I should like to see the EleThe chief answered that the Elephants were asleep under
phants.
I wanted to crawl in and
a large tree, which he pointed out to me.
have a look at them ; but they would not let me do that, fearing
that a white face would frighten the Elephants away, in which case
(so my interpreters informed me) I should be kept prisoner till I had
paid the value of the meat and the ivory. But they told me to have
Prepatience ; for the Elephants would wake up in the afternoon.

number of young men came running round, and took me to
a place where I could see one of the Elephants, a fine tusker, about
He was swinging himself on three legs and feeding,
1 00 yards off.
sometimes helping himself to the leaves of the tree with his trunk.
I asked how the Elephants were got into this fence and kept there.
The Fans replied that, having found that three Elephants frequented
that part of the forest (for these animals are not found in large herds
which certainly
here as in South Africa), they had built the fence
must have occupied them a considerable time. They left a gap (which
they had not even closed up, for they showed it me), and their mesently a

—

made fetish for them to come in they came in then he
made fetish for them to stay, and they stayed. When the new
moon appeared, i. e. in about a fortnight's time, they would kill
dicine-man

;

;
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that they should not be

angry.

Now, if I had read this in a book, I should have disbelieved it.
The Elephant, which is so intelligent, to be decoyed into so palpable
the Elephant, which is so sensitive of the approach of man,
and days surrounded by the hubbub of a negroes'
camp what can appear more absurd ?
But as the Elephant was there before my eyes, I was under the
painful necessity of believing a thing which I did not understand,
which of course I found very humiliating.
little while afterwards
a man came round singing and dabbing the fence with a piece of rag
soaked in a dark brown liquid. The Fans then told me that they made
fetish every day, and that this fetish would be spoilt if a white man
was present. I took this delicate hint and went away. Now I think
that I can offer an explanation of this, which, if not perfectly satisfactory, is not unreasonable.
The doctors, or fetish-men, as we call
them, of the negroes have certainly an intimate knowledge of herbs.
Possibly, by observing the habits of Elephants, they have found out
some herb with which they can entice them where they please. This
would be the fetish which made them come in. They would probably
use another herb, which the Elephants disliked, to prevent them going
out ; and perhaps this was the dark brown liquid which they sprinkled
on the fence. Finally, they might scatter stupifying herbs among
their food ; and this would be the fetish which prevented them from
being angry whilst they were being killed.
This surmise was afterwards partly indorsed, when I was in Angola, by a runaway slave
from the unvisited kingdom of Matiamvo, who told me that they
always poisoned the Elephants there before attempting to kill them.
Before the Elephants in question were killed, all the undergrowth
was cut down, part of which I saw had already been done ; and they
were killed with cross-bows, spears, and trade-guns.
a trap

!

to remain for days
!

A

3.

The Gorilla Ape

(^Troglodytes gorilla).

now speak of that Troglodytes prodigiosus, the Gorilla.
In the first place, the name itself is a blunder. The Gorillce of
Hanno were found, it is supposed, on Sherbro Island ; they scaled
rocks, and they defended themselves with stones. These could neither
have been Gorillas nor Chimpanzees, but a species of Cynocephalus, or
kind of Baboon, commonly called the Dog-faced Monkey. These animals, which I have seen often enough in Senegambia, go in troops,
which Gorillas do not, and actually defend themselves with stones,
a fact which I assert not only on the evidence of natives, but on the
evidence of white men who have kept them in a state of captivity.
They are also very ferocious, and will always defend themselves when
attacked either by man or by beast.
I spent five months in the Gorilla country, and did not leave that
part of Africa till I had completely satisfied myself respectuig the
habits of this animal.
The evidence which I now lay before you is
composed of statements made to me by men who had killed Gorillas.
It is collected from three distinct parts of Equatorial Africa, viz.
I will
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from the Balengi of the Muni River, from the Shekani and Fans of
the Gaboon, and from the Commi, Bakeli, &c., of the Feruand Vaz,
But from the last river, where Gorillas are most plentiful, I obtained most information.
The Gorilla is found in those thick and solitary places of the
forest where animal life is scarce.
His food is strictly vegetable.
He moves along the ground on all fours sometimes he goes up into
the trees to feed on fruit, and at night he sleeps in a large tree.
When the female is pregnant, the male builds a nest, where she is
confined, and which she abandons as soon as her young one is born.
The Gorilla does not beat its breast like a drum. It utters a kind
of short, sharp bark when enraged, and its ordinary cry is of a plain;

tive nature.

have a proverb, " Leave
When it is at bay and
wounded, it will attack man, like the Stag, the Elephant, and other
animals naturally timid.
But it makes this attack on all fours the
hunters, who are themselves as niml)le as apes, often escape from it
as men escape from the charge of an Elephant.
I have seen a man
who had been wounded by a Gorilla his wrist was crippled, and the
marks of the teeth were visible. He told me that the Gorilla seized
his wrist and dragged it into his mouth
it was contented witb having
done this, and went off. The nearest approach to an erect posture
which the Gorilla attains to is by supporting itself by holding on to
the branches.
When I asked the people of Ngumbi whether a man
had ever been killed by a Gorilla, they said that their fathers had
spoken of such a thing, but that nothing of the kind had happened
a

With respect to its
Ngina alone, and it

ferocity, the hunters

will leave

you alone."

;

;

;

memory of anybody living.
the evidence of the native hunters upon the habits of the
Gorilla.
I could not find that it differed in any important respect
from the Chimpanzee, except in its superior size and strength, and
in its being certainly more formidable when wounded.
But when I
asked the hunters which was the more dangerous, the Leopard or
the Gorilla, they replied, " The Leopard."
within the

Such

is

can make one or two positive assertions from my owu experience.
I never succeeded in seeing a Gorilla in its wild state, I can
assert that it travels on all fours
for I have seen the tracks of its
four feet, over and over again.
I can assert that it runs away from
man, for I have been near enough to hear one running away from
me and I can assert that the young Gorilla is as docile as the
young Chimpanzee in a state of captivity, for I have seen both of
them in a state of captivity. I have also seen the lying-in nests
both of Chimpanzees and Gorillas, the latter being a little the larger
of the two.
The Chimpanzee, I may observe, has the character of
being more intelligent than bis big brother.
Now, Gentlemen, I hope you will permit me to add a few words in
I

Although

;

;

vindication of

my own

personal character.

Whether M. Du Chaillu

has killed a Gorilla or not is not, I think, of much scientific moment
when compared with his real merits as an explorer, as an author on
the ethnology of Equatorial Africa, and as a collecting naturalist.

I
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But I have brought an accusation against M. Du Chaillu, and I
should deserve to be severely blamed if I had brought a charge
against any man on light and insufficient grounds.
Not having been able to find out at the Gaboon whether M. Du
Chaillu had killed a Gorilla or not, nobody having visited the interior of the Fernand Vaz since he left it, I determined to go there,
and made a tedious voyage by open boat and canoe from Gaboon to
Ngumbi. On arriving at this town, pretending of course to be a
trader, almost the first question I was asked was whether I would
buy Gorillas, as ]M. Du Chaillu did. I refused to buy them, but
said that I would give a large reward to any hunter who would get
me a shot at one, and also a present to the king. They seemed astonished at this, and asked me why I wished to do a thing which other
white men had not wished to do.
Now I had taken with me two interpreters, and managed to make
them quarrel, so that there might be no collusion in the matter.
I examined Etia, a hunter in whose company M, Du Chaillu professes to have killed Gorillas, by each interpreter separately.
I
examined in the same manner the five guides who had escorted him
into the Apingi country
and though they spoke of M. Du Chaillu
in high terms, and appeared to have a great affection for him, they
all replied that he had never shot a Gorilla.
If I sit among a jury, and a man is placed in the witness-box and
gives his evidence clearly, if he does not change his statements under
;

a severe cross-examination, I admit, of course, the possibility of perwhy he should perjure himself,

jury, but if I can imagine no reason

am

forced to give a verdict according to that evidence.
Such a
the one in point.
I say that it is possible M. Du Chaillu has
been belied by these men, but T cannot admit that it is probable.
In any case I think you will allow that he has not been belied by
me, and that any other man would have arrived at the same conclusion on receiving similar evidence.
I

case

6.

is

Observations on the Box Tortoises, with the Descriptions OF Three New Asiatic Species.
By Dr. J. E.
Gray, F.R.S., etc.

The knowledge of the animals of our own country is progressive
and only gradually acquired and how much more so must it be as
regards the species which we receive from a distant country, whence
we get only isolated specimens, and often in a more or less imperfect
condition, without any account of how they live, and what they eat,
and in what manner they conduct themselves
In such cases how can we do more than guess at what is a species,
and into what groups the species should be divided ? and yet, because
we doubt in what we are doing (and the older we become in the
study, the more do we see the necessity for doubting, and the more
do we see the imperfection of our materials)
yet, on the doubts
which arise from such causes and not from any want of faith in the
principle that species are permanent, if we only had materials enough
;

!
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to study them properly, do theorists wish to support the theory that
species gradually pass into each other, and have been derived, or
rather have originated, from such transformations.
Never was a

theory more baseless, as far as our knowledge is concerned.
This imperfection of our knowledge is specially the case with respect to exotic Tortoises, where we sometimes only procure the shell,
at other times the animal with the shell in a more or less perfect
condition and when the latter is procured, we find that the conclusions that we had come to as regards the probable form of the animal,
or some part of it, are more or less incorrect, and we are thus obliged
to reconsider the situation the species occupies in the series.
Having lately received some more perfect specimens of some of
the Indian Box Tortoises, I am induced to suggest their arrangement
;

as follows

:

The Tortoises belong to the tribe Cistudina, are characterized by
having the sternum attached to the back by a ligamentous suture
on each side, and being divided across the centre by a similar cross
suture, leaving the front and hind lobe more or less moveable.
In the normal Cistudince, which have the lobes of the sternum
moveable at all ages, the cartilaginous sutures and the suture between
the pectoral and ventral shields of the sternum are at the same situation and the lobes of the sternum are broad, as broad as the opening of the thorax, and cover the legs when they are contracted.
The normal Cistudince may be divided into genera, according to
the more or less aquatic habits of the animal, as indicated by the
;

structure of the feet.
I.

Sternum-lobes unequal ; front shorter, almost free from the symphysis.
The hind foot slender, elongate ; toes very unequal,
second longest.
N. America.
1.

Thorax convex,

CiSTUDO.

solid
sternum rounded or truncated before and
the front lobe smaller, almost free from the symphysis.
The fore legs with large shields in front the toes short, enclosed,
not webbed, with short conical claws.
The hind feet elongate, narrow, with the second toes produced ; the rest short, nearly enclosed,
not webbed the soles of the feet with subequal moderate-sized
scales, the hinder edge rounded.

behind

;

;

;

;

N. America.
*

The hind feet with small hinder or outer fourth

Ctstudo CAROLINA, Gray,

Of which

C. ornata

Cat. Shield Rept.

B.M.

and C. major, Agassiz, seem

** The hind feet without any small fourth

Cistudo mexicana, Gray,

Cat.

See also C. triunguis, Agassiz,
C. Carolina and C. mexicana.

I.

c.

which

toes.

toes.

to

Cistudo.

p. 39.

be varieties.

Onychotria.

p. 40.
is

said to be smaller than

I
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Dr. Holbrook describes and figures Cistudo blandingii (t. 3) as a
separate species, because it has a head Hke Emys, the upper jaw
deeply emargiuate in front, the front lobe of the sternum less elevated.

On

these characters

Lecomte

refers

it

and

to L%itremys,

Agassiz to Emy^, as restricted by Bonaparte, who regards E. europaa
The figures of Holbrook look very like Cistudo Caroas the type.
but Agassiz, who forms for it a subfamily, describes it as much
lina
more depressed. It is probably distinct but I have never seen an
American Box Tortoise that could be arranged or confounded, as
;

;

Leconte has done this, with our European Lutremys.
is not E. meleagris of Shaw, as Agassiz believes.
II.

i.

It certainly

Sternum-lobes stibequal, both forming part of the lateral symThe Old World.
physis.

Hind foot

elongate; toes very unequal, nearly free, second longest.
2.

Pyxidea.

The thorax convex, solid. Sternum flat ; lobes rather narrow,
truncated in front, notched behind. Legs with large band-like thin
toes short, scarcely exserted, with band-like shields
shields in front
above, slightly webbed. The hind feet rather elongate ; toes slightly
webbed, short ; the second rather elongate, produced, vrith a large
;

claw.

Claws

conical, acute.

Pyxidea moxjhotii.
Cyclemys mouhotii, Gray, Ann. & Mag. N. H. 1862,
Hab. Lao Mountains, Siam.
The back is flattish and sharply three- keeled.
ii.

The hind foot elephantine ;
3.

x. p. 157.

toes subequal.

Cistoclemmys.

Sternum nearly flat, rounded before and
solid.
the front lobe large, partly enclosed in the symphysis. The
fore feet subclavate the toes very short, nearly enclosed, not webbed
The hind feet elephantine, subcircular ; toes
the claws short, blunt.
Soles with two series of large prominent
enclosed.
very short,
Tail
shields ; the hinder edge keeled, but scarcely produced.
Thorax convex,

behind

;

;

Asiatic.
shielded beneath.
This genus, in the convex and sohd structure of the thorax, is like
Cistudo ; but the foot is more like that of the Land-Tortoises and
the hind foot is subcylindrical, instead of elongate as in the Ame;

rican genus.

Cistoclemmys flavomarginata.
Dark brown, shields of the back deeply concentrically grooved
the lower side of the margin of the thorax
the sternum flat, black
yellow ; head olive, temple yellow, with a yellow streak on each side
of the crown, becoming wider and triangular behind.
;
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Cuora trifasciata, var.. Gray, Cat. Shield Reptiles in B.M. p. 42.
Specimen c.
Hab. China {J. Reeve, Esq.) Formosa (i2. Swinhoe, Esq.).
;

The

the one
surface of the shell is often more or less eroded
first received from Mr. Reeve was so on the whole upper
;

which we

The form of the foot, as well as the height and thickness
of the shell, at once separates this species from Cuora trifasciata,
with which I formerly confounded it.
Mr. Swinhoe informs me that this Tortoise is very abundant in
the ponds in the district of Tamsuy, N.W. Formosa.
He did not
fall in with it in South Formosa, where the Etnys bennettii* is the
prevailing species.
He has frequently seen the Tamsuy Tortoise
showing its head and the top of its back on the surface of the water
in ponds about the rice-fields, and has watched them basking, several
at a time, on the tops of large stones in such ponds.
surface.

The hind feet flattened, fringed ;

iii.

toes

webbed and with band-

like shields above.

CuORA.

4.

The thorax rather

convex, more or less three-ridged. The sternum
flat ; lobes subequal, both enclosed in the symphysis.
Head flat at
top eyes lateral. The front of the fore legs with large scales. The
The claws conical. The hind feet
toes all banded above, webbed.
depressed ; the hinder edge fringed and angularly produced. Asiatic.
;

* The head large, flat, with two yellow streaks on each side
one-coloured ; toes broadly webbed.
Cuora.

Cuora amboinensis.
Hab. Amboina;

Gray, Cat. Shield Reptiles

Gilolo ( ^a/^ace)

;

B.M.

back

p. 41.

Borneo {Wallace).

** Head smaller, oblong, with two dark streaks on each side
Pyxiclemmys.
three-banded ; toes narrowly webbed.

Cuora trifasciata.

;

;

back

Gray, Cat. Shield Rept. B.M. p. 42.

Hab. China.
5.

Thorax depressed.

Sternum

flat

lobes subequal, both enclosed
superior. The legs with large

;

Head ovate eyes
The feet depressed

in the symphysis.
scales in front.

LUTREMYS.
;

;

toes

webbed, banded above
Claws elon;

the hind feet fringed and angularly produced behind.
gate, acute.

LuTREMYS EUROPiEA,
Hab. Europe.
Very variable in
as

Gray, Cat. Shield Reptiles

B.M.

p. 40.

colour.

* Emt/s sinmisis proves to have been founded on the young state of this species,
is shown by the fine series of specimens brought from Formosa by Mr. Swinhoe.
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Toes webbed; they and legs covered with very small scales
front legs only with thin band-like plates in front ; the lobes
of the sternum narrow.
6.

NOTOCHELYS.

Back convex, flattened above. The sternum flexuous ; lobes rather
narrow, truncated in front and behind.
The legs and toes covered
with minute scales ; the front legs having a series of broad, thin,
band-like shields in front.
Toes webbed. Claws acute.
This genus is like a true Emys in most of its characters ; but the
sternum is scarcely raised above the underside of the margin, and
is united to the thorax by a cartilaginous symphysis ; the lobes are
separated by a straight depressed suture, but scarcely moveable. It
differs from all the other Cistudince in the legs and toes being
covered with minute lanceolate scales as in Batagur, with only a few
very narrow shields near the claws.

NoTOCHELYS PLATYNOTA.
Emys platynota. Gray, P. Z.

S. 1834, p. 54.

Cyclemys platynota. Gray, Cat. Shield Reptiles B.M. p. 43.
Hub. Sumatra; Singapore (^«//ace).
The head with a pale streak on each side, extended down the
upper part of the sides of the neck.
The young specimens have one small black spot on the back edge
of the areola of the costal, and two on the back edge of the areola of
the vertebral plates.

In the aberrant Cistudince the lobes are only moveable in the
state
the transverse suture that divides the bones of the
sternum into two parts is straight and transverse, while the front edge
of the pair of ventral shields overlaps its edge and forms a sinuous
line in front of the suture.
The lobes of the sternum are narrower
than the opening of the thorax, as in Emys, and do not cover the
legs when they are contracted.
This genus forms the transition to the Tortoises with solid and
fixed sternum
but it is easily known from them by the sternum
being scarcely raised above the margin of the thorax, and by the
existence of the cartilaginous sutures between the sternum and thorax.

young

;

;

7.

Cyclemys.

The thorax convex or depressed.
The sternum flat or slightly
convex, with the lateral symphysis well marked, truncated before
and notched behind the cross suture indistinctly marked and narrow, more or less obliterated in the adult, covered with the produced
front edge of the ventral shields.
The legs covered with large,
band-like, thin plates in front.
The toes banded above ; the front
;

one short, webbed.
The hind feet flattened, with the toes broadly
webbed the hinder edge keeled and angularly produced.
;
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Thorax depressed, suborbicular.

Cyclemys oRBicuLATA,

Bell, P. Z. S. 1834, p. 17.

Cydeinys dentata (adult). Gray, Cat. Shield Reptiles B.M. p. 42,
t.

19.

Shields brown-rayed.

Hab. Java.
The small figure of Emys dentata of my Illustrations of Indian
Zoology' represents, I think, probably the young of Geoemyda grandis. Gray (Ann. & Mag. N. H. 1860), judging by the series of specimens brought by M. Mouhot from Camboja. The larger figures
are those of a young Batagur.
'

•

** Thorax oblong, convex.
2.

Cyclemys oldhamii.
back flattened, bluntly keeled, and with
acute prominences at the end of the
two
and

Thorax oblong, convex

;

a convexity in front,
two last vertebral shields

costal plates rather convex, with the
;
shields concentrically striated,
areola on the upper hinder margin
brown, with some black lines on the part of the costal shield near
the lateral keels ; margin toothed behind. Thorax flat ; shields pale,
;

with dark rays.

Cestudo dentata (adult). Gray, P. Z. S. 1857, p. 183
(with animal) ?
t.

;

Bell, Tes-

tudinata,

Siam (M. Mouhot).
was formerly inclined to believe this was an adult of the former
species but we have lately received a second specimen, which proves

Hab. Mergui {Professor Oldham)

;

I

;

that
3.

it is

perfectly distinct.

Cyclemys ovata.

Thorax ovate, grey-brown, convex, hinder edge acutely dentated
the middle of the back rather flattened, bluntly keeled in front and
above, and acutely keeled on the shelving hinder parts ; the side
shelving, the front slightly and the hinder part rather deeply impressed ; the upper part of the costal plates convex ; the sternum
pale grey-brown.
Hab. Sarawak {Wallace, no. 138).
The specimen is not in a good state ; probably the animal had
the cross suture on the
been in confinement and was out of health
sternum is much eroded on the edge, and the shell seems to be discoloured.
There is a second specimen, which was presented to the British
Museum by Sir Andrew Smith, C.B., without any habitat, which is
perhaps a younger stage of the species but it does not show any
mark of the transverse suture on the sternum, and the marginal
j)lates are all broad and equally so, while, in the specimen from
Borneo, the fourth, fifth, and sixth lateral marginal plates are much
;

;

I
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broader than the others on each side, and ascend up into the margin
of the costal ones and the sides of the sliell are rather more conve.v
in front, and only slightly and not so deeply impressed behind.
The shell is uniform pale brown above, and brown below, with
regular close radiating paler rays, which are wider and more distinct
;

The areola on the vertebral shield is
near the margin of the shield.
close to the hinder margin, near the upper hinder angle of the costal
shields, and it is near but not on the hinder outer edge of the sternal
shields.

The dried animal is brown the front edge of the fore legs are
covered with irregular-sized scales.
Mr. Bell, in his Testudinata,' gives two figures of the underside
of the shell of his Cyclemys orhiculata and in his text says that he
cannot assent to M. Bibron's referring this species to the genus
Cistudo.
These undersides evidently represent two distinct species
and the upper figure of the two shows the very cross suture that
;

'

;

;

Mr. Bell denies

to exist.

sternum of Cyclemys orhiculata,
with the lobes, especially the hinder ones, narrower than the openings in the thorax.
The upper figure represents a species where the lobes are broad
and rounded, and nearly as broad as the aperture in the thorax.
It indicates the existence of a species which has not occurred to
Perhaps it
hellii may be applied.
me, and to which the name of
is one of the specimens which he received from either Madras or
Bombay for he says he has received them from those countries as
well as from China; and I have not seen any specimens of the genus
from either of these two localities.
All the three specimens of this species in the British Museum
have the lobes of the sternum narrow, like the lower figure. The
figure of the shell with the animal in Mr. Bell's work better represents Cyclemys oldham'd than the depressed, flattened C. orhiculata
of Java.

The lower

figures represent the

C

;
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By Alfred

F.Z.S.

The collection of birds made by my brother, Mr. Edward Newton,
the Assistant Colonial Secretary at Mauritius, and a Corresponding
Member of this Society, on his second visit to Madagascar, besides
the species already described (antett, pp. 85 and 165), contains two
specimens of species which I believe are as yet unrecognized. Both,
as it happens, appear to be in immature plumage, and it is therefore
not without some degree of hesitation that I venture to characterize
them

as new.

The

first is

a Harrier, which I propose to call

Circus macrosceles,

sp. nov.

C. aspectu Circo cyaneo generaliter similis, sed statura valde
majore.
Descr. maris hornotini.
Coloribus omnino ut in exemplis Circi
cyanei ejusdeni cetatis, sed striis scapinis ventris longioribus,
caudce tegminum latioribus, et rectricum transversalibus angiistioribus clarioribusque.
Long, tota 22* 75, alse plus quam 15*, caudse 10, tarsi 4, dig.
med. cum ungue 2/5, rostri culmiuis 2 poll. angl. et dec.

Hub. In Madagascar.

Mus. Norvicensi.
Obs. I describe this species as new, chiefly relying on Mr. J. H.
He is very confident that it is distinct from any
previously characterized, and considers that it comes nearer to C.
assimilis of Australia than to any other Harrier.
Both in colouring
and size it is altogether unlike C. maillardi, which, in its immature
plumage, has some resemblance to C. ceniginosus ; while this is, as
stated above, more like C. cyaneus at that stage.
(Cf. Sclater in

Gurney's opinion.

'Ibis,' 1863, pp.

The next
some doubt,

bird

163-165.)
is

Erythrosterna
E.

a

Flycatcher, which, though not without
genus Erythrosterna, and propose to call

little

I refer to the
(?)

brunneicauda,

sp. nov.

ad Erythrosternara parvam multo appropmquans, sed cauda
unicolore.

Descr. foeminse junioris (?).
externe pallidius limbatis

Supra olivaceo-murina, remigibus
;

subtus rufescenti-albida

nigricante, pedibus schistaceis, iridibus pallide Jlavis.
Long, tota 4'62, alse 2, caudae 1*45, tarsi '71, dig. med.
gue "48, rostri '38 poll. angl. et dec.

;

rostro

cum un-

Hab. In Madagascar.
Mus. A. et E. Newton.
* In exemplo unieo remigum extremitates multo sunt abrascB ; si sint integrts,
probabiliter \^ poll. angl. longiores forent.
In exemplo C. cyanei, ejusdem
sexus et (statis, ex Britannia., mensurce sunt
Long, tota 19, ate 13*5, caudae 85, tarsi 2-75, dig. med. cum ungue 1*88, rostri
culniinis 1"25.

I
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No species of Erythrosterna has hitherto been found, that I
aware of, in Madagascar, or even in South Africa and I am not
acquainted with any previously known Madagascar species of which
this could be the undescribed female.
I have therefore no alternaI think it quite possible that
tive but to characterize it as new.
future naturalists will decline to receive it into the genus to which
but for the present I believe it cannot be
I have here assigned it
better placed.
It has very much the general appearance of the
female of the European Erythrosterna parva, except that it wants
the white spot on either side of the tail, which in that species forms
so conspicuous a feature.
My brother's observations on these and the other birds procured
by him on his last visit to Madagascar will appear in the forthcoming
Numbers of the ' Ibis,' for July and October 1863.
Obs.

am

;

;

May

26, 1863.

Dr. J. E. Gray, F.R.S., in the Chair.

Mr. R. Swinhoe exhibited a specimen of the rare Wader named
Pseudoscolopax semipalmatus, in full summer plumage, obtained in
Northern China.

The
1.

following papers were read

:

Synoptical List of the Species of Felis inhabiting
THE Indian Region and the adjacent parts of Middle
Asia.

By

E. Blyth.

Having enjoyed favourable opportunities of studyhig most of the
Asiatic species of Felis, and considering that they are in need of elucidation, chiefly from casual or individual varieties (which do not
exemplify particular races) having been described as peculiar species,
I trust that a list of

numerous synonyms

what I am led to regard as species, with their
some instances, will prove acceptable to stu-

in

dents of zoology.

The most
1.

different

from the

rest is

Felis jubata, Schreber.

F. guttata, Hermann.
F. venatica, A. Smith.
F.fearonis (?), A. Smith, apud Gray.
Chita, or " Cheetah," or " Hunting Leopard " of authors, though
F. pardus is more commonly known by the former appellation in
many parts of India. Original Uuvdlip et Leopardus antiquorum ;
the latter name founded on the notion (still current in Barbary) of
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being a mixed race produced between the Lion and the female
Pard.
Hab. All Africa ; Syria Arabia ; Mesopotamia ; Persia ; West
and South India; Ceylon (auct. Baker*).

its

;

Cats may be divided into, the Pardine
Lion and Tiger), with more robust form of
and the
skeleton, and comparatively rounded and obtuse ear-conch
Lyncine series (inclusive of the Domestic Cat), with constantly a
more slender form of skeleton, and larger and more pointed ear-

The

rest of the Asiatic

series (inclusive of the

;

conch, which, in general,

is

more or

Pardine
2.

less tufted.

series.

FeLIS LEO, L.

Leo barbarus, senegalensis, gambianus,
yoojerattensis auctorum.

much

capensis,

asiaticus,

et

hue and development of mane, and of
male sex soniC individuals (both in
x\sia and Africa) being permanently maneless, or comparatively sof,
though it does not appear that these anywhere constitute a distinct
and established race, any more than do occasional beardless individuals among the ordinarily bearded races of humankind.
Hab. South Asia and Africa, and formerly (within historic times)
Within the present century, distributed
the south-east of Europe.
over much of Central, West, and North-west India
but now confined in that country to the peninsula of Guzrat, unless a last remVaries

in shade of

hair along the flanks, in the

—

;

nant still maintains a lingering existence in the jungles bordering the
Sind River in Bundelkund, which I now consider doubtful.
Eastward of the north-west provinces of the Bengal Presidency, the Lion
has not been observed in any part of Asia.
3.

FeLIS TIGRIS, L.

to Asia, extending westward as far as Mount
few are annually killed in Turkish Georgia.
More numerous in the Elburz Mountains, south of the Caspian (the ancient
North of the Hindu Kosh, Tigers occur in Bokhara,
Hyrcania).
and proved troublesome to the Russian Surveying Expedition on the
They are also found on the banks
shores of the Aral in midwinter.
and thence eastward to
of the Irtisch, and in the Altai region
Amur-land, or Amuria (where very destructive to cattle), and round
by China and Indo-China to India, southward of the Himalayas
but the species does not extend into Ceylon.
It inhabits the Malayan peninsula, Sumatra, Java, and Bali, but is not met with in
Borneo, neither does it occur in the great Tibetan region of high

Hab. Peculiar

Ararat.

A

;

Central Asia.
* ' Eight Years' Wanderings in Ceylon,' by S. W. Baker (1855), p. 118. This
author clearly distinguishes between the Chita and the Pard.
t Vide Layard's ' Discoveries in the Ruins of Nineveh and Babylon,' p. 487 ;
Travels and Discoveries in North and Central Africa,' i. p. 482
also Earth's
v. pp. 97, 270.
'
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Felis pardus, L.

F. leopardus et F. varia, Schreber. ^
F. nimr, Ehrenberg.
F. panthera, Erxlebeu.
y(auct. Gray).
F. antiquorum, Fischer.
F. melas, Peron.
F. chalybeata, Hermann.
F./usca, Meyer.
F. longicaudata, F. Cuvier.
F. poecilura (?), Valenciennes.
The Pard, Panther, or Leopard.
Hab. S. Asia and Africa commonly miscalled " Tiger" in Africa
and also in Ceylon. In the Malayan region, it inhabits the peninsula,
Sumatra, and Java but not Borneo.
I

|

;

;

5.

Felis uncia, Schreber.

F. pardus, Pallas.
F. panthera, Erxleben (auct. Gray).
F. irbis, Ehrenberg.
F. tulliana, Valenciennes, Comptes Rendus, xlii. 1035.
The Ounce, or " Snow Leopard."
Hab. Snowy regions of Middle Asia. The animal described by
M. Valenciennes was procured in the mountains east of Smyrna.
6.

Felis japonensis.

Leopardus japonensis. Gray, P. Z.

S. 1862, p. 262, pi. xxxiii.

Hab. Japan.
7.

Felis diardii, Desmoulins

;

Cuvier, Oss. Foss.

F. macrocelis, Temminck.
F. macroceloides, Hodgson.
F. nebulosa, Griffith.
Hab. Mountainous parts of South-east Asia, with the islands of
Sumatra and Borneo Tibet (auct. Hodgson).
N.B. The ground-colour of this animal becomes much more fulvous with age.
;

8.

Felis marmorata, Martin.

F. charltoni. Gray.
F. diardii, apud Jardine, Nat. Libr.
F. ogilbii, Hodgson, Calc. Journ. N. H. viii. p. 44.
Hab. Apparently the same range as the preceding species, or
perhaps not quite so extensive. And the ground-colour would similarly appear to become more fulvous with age.
9.

Felis brachyura.

Leopardus brachyurus, Swinhoe, P. Z.
Hab. Formosa.

S. 1862, p. 352, pi.

xliii,
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Felis viverrina, Bennett.

F. viverriceps, Hodgson.
F. bengalensis, apud Buchanan Hamilton.
F. himalayana, Warwick, auct. Jardine, Nat. Libr. (?), nee Gray.
F. celidogaster, Temm., auct. Gray.*
Hab. India (with Ceylon) Burma (common in the Tenasserim
provinces).
Found only in the lower valleys of the Himalaya.
Malacca and Formosa, apud Swiahoe, P. Z. S. 1862, p. 353.
;

11.

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

Felis bengalensis, Desmoulins.
sumatrana

et F.javanensis, Horsfield.
minuta, Temminck.
undulata, Schinz.
nipalensis et F. pardichrous, Hodgson.
wagati, EUiotf

heopurdus

ellioti,

chinensis, reevesii, et

Chaus servalinus, Gray

(^rufous-tailed variety).

F. nipalensis, Vigors and Horsfield (hybrid?, or Domestic Cat of

Nepal?!).
* Brit. Mus. Catal., but not of Temminck (_1855), wlio recognizes a WestAfrican species as his F. celidogaster, to which he refers the figure assigned to
F. chalybeata in Griffith's English edition of Cuvier's Regne Animal,' vol. ii. pi. 2.
See Esquisses Zoologiques sur la cote de Guinee,' par M. Temminck, 1' partie,
les Mammiferes, p. 86.
F. himalayana, Gray, is perhaps F. celidogaster, Temm.,
f This has been assigned to F. viverrina ; but it does not appear that Mr.
Walter Elliot ever obtained the latter, and he presented me with a living specimen of F. bengalensis as his F. wagati.
X " The Domestic Cat is as common in Nepal as elsewhere, and has no peculiarity worthy of note.
Judging by its marks, I should conjecture that it is derived from the F. nipalensis ; if so, it has lost by domestication the fine groundcolour of that beautiful species."
Hodgson in Journ. As. Soc. B. i. p. 341.
Pennant was assured that the male specimen originally described by him
" swam on board a ship at anchor oflf the coast of Bengal. After it was brought
to England, it coupled with the female cats, which twice produced young.
I
saw," he remarks, " one of the ofl'spring, which was marked in the same manner
as the male parent; but the ground-colour was cinereous." (History of Quadrupeds, i. p. 293.) Various other wild species (both of the Pardine and Lyncine
series) interbreed more or less freely with the Domestic Cat in different countries.
Mr. E. L. Layard (in his Catalogue of the South African Museum,' 1862)
notices, that " F. caffra intermingles freely with the domestic race which has been
imported by the European settlers, and the mixed progeny possesses all the ferocity and bloodthirstiness of the wild parent."
A hybrid of this kind is in the
British Museum Collection, as noticed by Dr. Gray (Catal. 1843, p. 45).
Mr. Walter Elliot, formerly of the Madras Civil Service, assured me of the
occurrence of hybrids between the Domestic Cat and F. chaus, and also of similar hybrids with F. rubiginosa {vide Journ. As. Soc. B. xvii. pp. 247, 559).
Dr.
D. Scott, of the late Bengal Army, and formerly of Hausi, assured me of the
occurrence there of hybrids with F. ornata, and that many of the Domestic Cats
of that part of India were undistinguishable from the wild F. ornata, as some of
those of the Scottish Highlands are from the European Wild Cat {vide Jardine,
Nat. Libr., Felince). I was assured by the late Dr. Kelaart that he had seen a
hybrid from F. viverrina in Ceylon.
For some remarks on the Domestic Cats of India, vide Journ. As. Soc. B. xxv.
note to p. 443. The Chaus pulchella, Gray, appears to me to be only an Egyptian
variety of the Domestic Cat.
'
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Hab. South-east Asia, from Tibet to the great islands of the Archipelago
but perhaps not Borneo.
Varies much in its markings, though scarcely more so than F.
pardalis and other spotted Cats ; while the varieties are linked
together by intermediate specimens. The most permanent of them
would seem to be that designated^'at>anew5«5, from Java and the Malayan peninsula, which approximates to F. viverrina in colouring,
except that the under parts are pure white, black-spotted.
;

12.

Felis jerdoni,

nobis, n.

s.

Very

similar in its markings to the preceding species ; but the
that of F. rubiginosa ;
of the full-grown animal much smaller
and the ground-hue of the upper parts grey, untinged with fulvous.
Hab. Peninsula of India. I first detected an adult male and a
kitten of this species in the Museum at Madras, and find that there
is an adult specimen also in the British Museum.

—

size

13.

Felis rubiginosa,

Geoffroy

Is.

;

figured

by Belanger.

Hab. Peninsula of India, Coromandel side. (In the British Museum is a specimen labelled from Malacca, collected by Capt. Charlton
;

but this I very strongly suspect to be a mistake.)
14.

Felis PLANiCEPS, Vigors.

fl^ai.

15.

Malayan Peninsula

;

Sumatra; and Borneo.

Felis aurata, Temminck.

F. temminckii, Vigors (young).
F. moormensis et murmensis, Hodgson.
" Fire Cat " of Burma 1 (Mason).
Hab. South-east Himalaya
Burma (?) ; Malayan Peninsula
Sumatra ; and probably Borneo.
Nipalese specimen in the India
Museum is very distinctly and conspicuously spotted.
,

;

;

A

Lyncine
16.

series.

Felis TORauATA, F. Cuvier

;

Sykes?.

F. ornata, Gray (Hardwicke's 111. Ind. Zool, very bad).
F. servalina, of Jardine (nee Ogilby, nee Chaus servalinus, Gray).
F. huttoni, Blyth.
F. ad ox am, Pallas (auct. Gray).
Leopardus inconspicuus, Gray.
Hab. The desert region of North-west India Dukhun Hazara
;

;

;

country.

The "Desert Cat" of West India

(vide Journ. As. Soc. B. xxv.
much the aspect of a Do-

Colonel Sykes' s specimen has
p. 441).
mestic Cat, perhaps semiwild.
1

7.

Felis manul,

Pallas.

F. nigripecttis, Hodgson.

Hab. Tibet and East Asia (Amurland).
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Felis megalotis, Temminck.

Hab. Timor (non vidimus).
19.

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

Felis chaus, Giildeustadt.
catolynx, Pallas.
affinis.

Gray.

dongolensis,

caligata

Hemprich & Ehrenberg.

(?),

Bruce.

lybica, Olivier.

kutas, Pearson.

Brandt.

riippellii,

Lynchus erythrotis, Hodgson,
Hab. India North Burma (Arakan) South-west Asia NorthSouth Africa, apud Layard (who gives Kuruman as
east Africa.
;

one

;

;

locality), in addition to

F. cafra.

N.B. The Egyptian specimen now
is

absolutely similar to the
20.

common

Felis caracal, Schreber.

Hab. South Asia and Africa
21.

living in the Society's Gardens
animal of Bengal.

;

Central India.

Felis iSABELLiNA, Blyth.

The Lynx of Tibet.
Has the naked pads

of the soles of the feet
Europe.
lynx
of
than in F.

2.

much more

developed

New Species of Birds discovered IN Central America by Frederick Godman
AND Osbert Salvin. By Osbert Salvin, M.A., F.Z.S.

Descriptions of Thirteen

(Plates XXIII.,

A

collections made by myself and
Guatemala and the adjacent republics during the
part of 1861, 1862, and the early part of the present year

partial investigation of the

Mr. F. Godman
latter

XXIV.)

in

(1863) has led to the separation of the present thirteen species,
which I now propose to describe as new. There are no. marked
forms amongst them, the greater part being Central American representatives of North or South American species, the only truly
South Mexican and Central American genus being that of Cardellina,
The specimens were colof which I now describe a third species.
lected at various points, the district of Peten prodvicing the most
novelties no less than four out of the whole number were obtained
Our collection from there was small, and I think that
in that part.
more remains to be discovered in that remote region than in any
other part of Guatemala.
The alternations of savannas and forest
offer scope for variety not to be met with elsewhere.
Where such
;

P.ZS. 1863, PL, XXII

M.<?cKBavihartIm}

PANYPa'lLA SANCTI-JEROMCE

.

?.

Z 13.1863, PL, XXIV.

MLacNHanKartJii^
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1.

2.

CARDELLINA VERSICOLOE..
DENDRCECA NIVEIVENTRIS
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a bird as Meleagris ocellata exclusively exists, more may naturally
A
be looked for and I much regret my stay there was so limited.
remarkably pleasant cruise down the west coast of Central America
in the ' Guatemala' also bore fruits, as Capt. Dow and I took every
opportunity to go ashore with our guns and Realejo and Piinta
Arenas have added two species to our present list. The rest are
from the high lands, districts I had left unexplored in my previous
;

;

journeys. I must thank Dr. Sclater for his kind assistance in determining the species.

Thryothorus petenicus,

1.

sp. n.

Svbtus brunneus, uropygio rubidiore ; superciliis et loris albis,
regione postocuJari brunnea ; lateribus capitis et colli albis
nigro minute striatis ; alis fusco-brunneis vix nigro transvittatis; Cauda nigra, duabus externis recti'icibus albo irregulariter punetatis, duabus mediis fusco-bminneis, his cum rectricibus
reliquis nigro fasciatis ; gula, pectore et ventre medio albis,
lateribus corjmris brunneis ; crisso albo fasciis nigris transRostro superiore corneo, inferiore albidiore ; pedibus

vittato.

fuscis.

Long.

tot. 5*1, alse 2'3,

caudse 2

;

rost. a rictu 0'9 poll.

Angl.

Hab. Peten.
Similis T. modesto ex Guatemala et Costa Rica, sed rostro longiore
fasciisque caudee et crissi differt.

This species, though like, is apparently quite distinct from T.
modestus, its nearest ally, the more strongly impressed markings of
the ear-coverts, the less rufous colour of the under parts, and the
well-defined bars of the crissum pointing to its distinction,
I am
well aware that this latter feature would not alone justify specific
separation, some species of the genus Troglodytes presenting great
variety in this respect ; but considered in conjunction with other
characters, it must not be altogether rejected.
2.

Dendrceca niveiventris,

B. chrysoparia,

sp. n.

(PL XXIV.

Scl. P. Z. S. 1-862, p. 19,

&

fig.

2.)

Cat. p. 3.54.

Fronte, regione oculari et capitis lateribus Jlavis ; pileo
nigro vittato ; nucha pure nigra ; dorso nigro griseo mixto,
uropygio fere omnino griseo ; pirimariis et secundariis obscure
fuscis, in pogonio externo griseo marginatis ; tectricibus alarum minoribus nigj'is, mediis albo terminatis, tnajoribus nigris,
iti pogonio externo griseis, tnacula alba termiiiatis ; rectricibus
nigris, tribus utrinque lateralibus macula longa in j)ogo7iio interno alba ; duabus externis in pogonio externo albis, deinde
nigris usque ad terminum, rectricibus interioribus griseo marginatis ; subtus gula et pecto?-e superiore pure nigris, deinde
omnino albis, lateribus vix nigro striatis ; tectricibus subalaribus albis ; rostro nigro; pedibus fuscis.
5 similis mari, gula nigra absente'.
Long. tot. 4H.5, alse 2" 7, caudse 2*25.
(J.
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A

speciebus similibus D. townsendi, D. virente et D. chrysoparia
corpore inferiore immaculato facile dignosceuda.
obtained at diflferent times three specimens of this species,
the first from the upper parts of the Volcan de Fuego, the second
from a pine-forest near S. Geronimo, and the third near the silvermines of Alotepeque on the Honduras frontier. The species also
ranges into Mexico, it being this bird, not the true D. chrysoparia,
which Dr. Sclater obtained from M. Boucard's collection.

We

Cardellina versicolor,

3.

sp. n.

Rubra, dorso obscuriore, abdomine
toto

cum

et

(PI.

XXIV.

fig. I.)

uropygio clariore

collo et pectore argenteseenti-rubris

;

;

capite

alls et

cauda

fusco-nigris, illarum secundariis internis et tectricibus majoribus in pogonio externa rubra marginatis ; tectricibus minaribus
macula rubra terminatis ; tectricibus subalaribus et margine
interna primariorumiilbis ; rastro nigra; pedibus fuscis.
Long. tot. 4-5, alse 2-5, caudse 2-25.

Hab. Guatemala, in regione alta (8000 ped.).
Found frequenting the edges of the forest, at an elevation of 8000

ft.

and upwards; Volcan de Fuego, amongst alders; Totonicapam, Chilasco.

4.

Vireo fallens,

Supra abscure

sp. n.

alivaceus,

capitis lateribus cancalaribus, regiane

pr(B0cula7-i pallida Jlava

;

subtus albus vix Jlava tinctus

;

alis

caudaque fuscis externe alivaceo marginatis, secundariis internis
in margine albidioribus ; tectricibus alarum macula albida terminatis; rastra stiperiore brunnea, inferiore albida; pedibus fuscis.
Long. tot. 4"6, alse 2'3, caudse 2, remigis spurii 'QS.
Hab. Realejo in Nicaragua et Punta Arenas in Costa Rica.
Shot by Capt. J. M. Dow and myself amongst the mangrovebushes at the back of the above towns.
5.

Vireo ochraceus,

sp. n.

Similis praecedenti, sed colare ftavo-ochraceo, nan alba, vix flavo
subtus lavato distinguendus ; supra etiam clarius alivaceus.
Long. tot. 4-5, alse 2-2, caudse 1-9, remigis spurii -85.

Hab. San Jose de Guatemala.
6.

Vireo semiflavus,

sp. n.

Similis preecedentibus, sed Jlava corporis inferioris differt
etiam spuria breviore.

Long.

tot. 4"35, alse 2'I,

;

remige

caudse 1*9, remigis spurii "65.

Hab. Peten, in regione campestri.
Hi Vireones Vireoni naveharacensi

similes
inferioribus concoloribus facile dignoscendi.

sunt, sed corporibus

There certainly appear to be three distinct species of Vireo here.
Their differences may be thus shortly compared
:
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V. pollens.

Longest spurious primary, pale
under surface.

ochraceus.

V. semiflavus.

Moderate spu-

Shortest spurious
primary,
yellow beneath
smaller
than
either V. pollens
or V. ochraceus.

V.

primary,
rounded; yellowochre colouring
below ; smaller

rious

than

V. pollens.

Petrochelidon littorea,

7.

189
V. noveboracensis.

Short
primary
throat

men

;

spurious
;

and

white
abdo-

yellow flanks.

sp. n.

Supra

eeneo-viridis ; suhtus gula alba, corpora toto cum crisso et
uropygio albis, lineis angustis nigris striatis ; macula alba
supra regionem prceucularem ; remigibus et rectricibus viridescenti-nigris, interne fuscis ; secundariis inpogonio externa albo
anguste marginatis ; rostro et pedibus nigerrimis.

Long.

tot. 4".5, alse 3'75,

Similis P. albiventri ex
viridi

non cseruleo

Hab. Amer.

facile

caudse I'S.

America meridionali, sed colore seneo-

dignoscenda.

cent., regione littorali.

This Swallow frequents all the low rivers and sea-coasts of both
oceans, from Belize to Colon on the Atlantic, and from Soconosco to
Panama on the Pacific and it seems str,ange that it has hitherto
;

escaped observation, so common is it everywhere on the coast.
breeds in old "Woodpeckers' holes in the snags in the rivers.

Spizella pinetorum,

8.

It

sp. n.

Similis S. pnsillse ex Amer. sept, et Mexico, sed coloribus clarioribus et rostro robustiore differt.
Inhabits the pine-ridges and savannas of Peten, living amongst the
taller

patches of grass.

Ammodromus

9.

petenicus,

sp. n.

Supra niger fusco-brunneo mixtus ;

alis

caudaque brunneis, loris
; gula et abdomine al-

griseo-albidis, stria postoculari brunnea

bidis, ilia stria utrinque luterali nigra, pectore et lateribus cum,
crisso pallide brunneis, campterio pallide flavo ; rostro corneo
mnndibula inferiore albidiore ; pedibus pallide Jlavis.
/

Long.

tot. 5, alae 2;25,

Hab. Peten,

caudse 3-15.

in regione campestri.

Similis A. manimbce ex Brasilia, sed
gnoscendus.

10.

JuNCO ALTICOLA,

loris albidis et guise striis di-

Sp. n.

Cinereus, regione oculari, pileo et nucha obscurioribus ; ventre
medio fere albo ; lateribus, crisso et uropygio brunnescentiori-

bus ; primariisfusco-nigris,pogonio externa medialiter cinereo
marginato ; secundariis internis fusco-nigris, pogonio externa
et regione interscapulari brunneis, hac paula ohscuriore ; rectricibus fusco-nigris, duabus externis tnacida alba interne terminatis ; rostra nigra, mandibula inferiore albido terminata ;
pedibus fuscis.
Long. tot. 6-25, alse 3-1, caudse •3.
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(8000 ped.).

Similis J. cinereo ex Mexico, sed coloribus obscurioribus rostroque

robustiore facile dignoscendus.
Evidently the Guatemalan representative of the

Mexican

J. cine-

reus.

Chrysomitris atriceps,

11.

sp. n.

Olivacea ; capitis lateribus griseis ; abdomine medialiter cinereo ;
dorso postieo et uropygio viridescenti-Jlavis ; pileo toto et gula
nigris, hac obscuriore ; remige externo omnino nigro, secundi
et tertii pogoniis externis medialiter fiavo marginatis, quarti et
reliquorum pogoniis externis in parte basali Jlavis, in parte terminali nigris flavo marginatis, pogoniis internis omnium fiavo
marginatis; secundariorum parte basali flava, parte terminali
nigra, macula olivacea externe terminata ; duabus rectricibus
internis nigro-fuscis, reliquis fiavis nigro terminatis ; rostra
superior e fusco, inferiore pallidiore ; pedibus fuscis.
Long. tot. 4'85, alae 2'9, caudae 2.
Hab. Quezaltenango, alt. 8000 ft.
The two specimens from which the above description is taken differ
considerably in coloration from one another, one being in old and
somewhat worn plumage, the other more freshly moulted and brighter
olivaceous.
They are both males ; and the former, from the greater
amount of yellow in the spots on the wings, I consider as the older
This variation in the extent of yellow on the wings and tail
bird.
is seen in the allied species C. notata, the female having less than
At first sight the present species might be taken for the
the male.
young of C. notata (in which the sexes are almost alike) ; but the
longer wings and more deeply forked tail point to its distinctness.
The two specimens were shot by Mr. R. Owen and myself amongst
a patch of thistles near Quezaltenango, iu August last (1862).
12.

Elaine A arenarum,

Fusco-olivacea

;

sp. n.

caudaque obscurioribus ; gula
paulo dilutiore ; abdomine toto, ci-isso

pileo, alis

tore griseis, ilia

et pecet tee-

tricibus subalaribus flavis ; secundariis internis fusco-albo externe marginatis ; tectricibus alarum macula fusco-alba termi-

natis ; rostro et pedibus nigerrimis.
Long, tota 5"6, alse 2*8, caudse 2'7
Hab. Costa Kica.
Shot by Capt. J. M. Dow and myself near Punta Arenas.
.

13.

PaNYPTILA SANCTI-HIlSRONYMI,

Purpureo-nigra

Sp. U.

(PL XXIIL)

gula, pectore et torque postieo pure albis, macula alba utrinque uropygii et frontis lateralibus ; primariis
tribus externis omnino nigris, reliquis in pogonio interno albo
;

mai'ginatis, secundariis albo terminatis, deinde fusco subterminatis ; rostro nigro ; pedibus vestitis.
Long. tot. 7" 5, alfe 7 '5, caudse 36.
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Similis P. cai/ennensi, sed major.
Hab. San Geronimo in reipub. Guatemalae.
Nest.
The nest of this species is composed entirely of the seeds
of a plant, secured together and hung from the under surface of an
overhanging rock by the saliva of the bird. The whole structure
measures 2 feet 2 inches in length, and is about 6 inches in diameter.
The entrance is at the end, and the hollow for the eggs at the top.
The first time we met with this beautiful Swift was near San Geronimo ih Vera Paz, soon after our arrival in Guatemala in 1861. I
then recognized it as distinct from P. melanoleuca, but afterwards,
not having secured specimens, imagined we must have mistaken it
In July of last year (1862) I had the satisfaction of
for that bird.

—

me alive, by Mr. Carter of San Geronimo, two
showed that our first impression was correct.
They had been caught by an Indian under a rock near the village

having brought to

birds which clearly
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though apparently unin-

jured, were quite sleepy, not attempting to fly

the only energy
they exhibited was by making their powerful claws meet in my finI afterwards, on several
gers when I endeavoured to secure them.
occasions, observed them flying over the plain with amazing swiftness
during dull rainy evenings of July. Later on in the autumn Mr.
Hague, of San Gerdnimo, secured for me the nest which I now exhibit.
He found it, during a visit to some Indian ruins in the
neighbourhood, sticking to the under surface of an overhanging rock.
The bird was distinctly seen to enter several times but Mr.
Hague was unable to shoot it, owing to its rapid flight. There were
no eggs in the nest. In this nest we see the saliva of the bird used
as an adhesive material in nest-building, as in the genus Collocalia
of the Old World, but differently applied.
At first sight the saliva
appears to have been used merely to secure the foundation of the
nest (if the term may be applied inversely) to the overhanging projection of rock upon which the rest of the structure is woven, as in
the nests of the Icteridse
but upon closer examination it will be
seen that the saliva has been applied to secure every one of the seeds
used in the construction of the nest, and in no other way could so
firm and durable a structure be attained.
Another curious feature
will be noticed in this nest,
which is, the false entrance at the side.
I remember to have seen a similar tiling in other nests I think they
were Australian. They appear to be placed there to deceive some
enemy, such as a snake or lizard, to the attacks of which the parent
bird or its ofi^spring would, during the time of incubation, be more
exposed.
It would be interesting to know how the materials for
this nest were gathered, whether from the plant itself, or caught in
the air by the bird as the seeds were carried by the wind. /^
;

;

;

—

;

On THE Species of the Genus Sternoth^rus, with some
Observations on Kinixys. By Dr. J. E. Gray, F.R.S., etc.

3.

The

shell or thorax of the Sternothceri off'er

such

diff'erent

appear-

ances, according to the age or other special conditions under which
they have lived, that it is almost impossible to distinguish them

and the more specimens are received, the greater becomes the diffiUnder these circumstances, as the heads seem to present
culty.
some characters which, as far as I have been able to observe them
in the limited number of specimens which come under my examination, seem permanent, I have attempted to define the peculiarities presented by the heads of the specimens in the Museum ColThe species were so diflScult to
lection from different localities.
distinguish by means of the shell only, that, in my ' Catalogue of
Shield Reptiles in the British Museum,' I stated that all the species there noticed "perhaps may prove only to be varieties of the
same species, or dependent on age" (p. 52).
A larger series of specimens from the same locality has shown
that such characters as the shape and thickness of the shields, and

I
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which have been hitherto to

for the separation of the species, are very

Therefore the discovery of some other more permanent
characters seems important ; and the form and disposition of the
shields on the head appear to furnish such characters.
Mr. Cope observes that S. derbianus differs from S. sinuatus of
Smith " mainly in the form of the upper mandible, which is obI suspect he
tusely hooked in the former, bidentate in the latter."
must have been misled in these observations by figures or descriptions ;
variable.

jaws of the typical specimens of the two species are very similar.
genus into three sections, according to the form of the head, premising that I only know the
species belonging to the third section from the descriptions of MM.
Dumeril and Bibron, as all the specimens that have come under my
These sections
observation belong to the first or second sections.
may be thus characterized
for the

It will be necessary to separate the

:

I.

Head

short and broad; the upper jaw obscurely notched and
bidentate in front ; the crown shielded to a line even with the
back of the tympanum, Tanoa.

1.

Sternoth^rus sinuatus, a.

Head

rather broad, depressed

Head

;

Smith, S. African Zool.

jaws pale

;

t.

the temporal plate

of S. sinuatus.

broad and short, only reaching to the front of the tympanum, and
with another rather smaller similar plate behind it over the ear the
hinder vertebral plate of the adult as wide as long, not tubercular
the fore legs with small scales, and with some very wide, slender,
band-like shields on the inner side of the upper surface
the sternum with a narrow deep notch behind.
Sternothcerus castaneus, part. Gray, Cat. Shield Rept. B.M. p. 52.
Hab. S. Africa Natal (Dr. Krauss).
In other specimens the front marginal shields are rather wide,
the middle one as long as broad the front vertebral shield is elongate, with straight sides.
;

;

;

:

;

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1863,
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name given by Dr. Andrew Smith

to the Natal specimen for this species

;

for

it is

very doubtful to

which of the specimens the Emys castanea of Schweigger is referable, and one of the specimens I described as S. castaneus is certainly S. derbianus.

Sternoth^rtjs derbianus.

2.

Pentonyx gaboonensis, A. Dumeril, Arch, dxi Mus. x. p. 164, t. 23.
2 (young).
The head very broad, depressed jaw dark, black-lined the temporal plate single, broad and long, reaching to the back of the
tympanum the upper surface of the front leg with moderate-sized
scales, and with many larger, convex band scales on the inner side
the hinder edge of the fourth and the upper edge of the fifth vertebral plate tubercular the sternum with a deep rounded notch behind ;
the vertebral plate of the adult longer than broad.
Hab. W. Africa Gaboon Sierra Leone.
Our specimens offer several varieties, thus
Front marginal plates thick, convex, broader than long ; the
1
front vertebral shield elongate urn-shaped.
the front verte2. Front marginal plates as long as broad, flat
bral shield elongate urn-shaped.
3. Front marginal plates as long as broad, flat; the front vertebral shields elongate, with straight sides.
In one specimen of the first variety the vertebral shields are much
narrower than in the other.
The shield on the crown of the head in the two specimens which
have heads is more or less perfectly divided into three shields, viz.
one frontal and two occipital, but together they cover the whole top
of the head to a line with the back of the ears, and there are only
a few small shields between the hinder side of the hinder part of it
and the back edge of the temporal shields.
I think there can be very little doubt that the specimen which
M. Aubrey Lecomte sent to the Paris Museum from the Gaboon,
and which M. Auguste Dumeril, in his very hasty and very incomplete and inaccurate paper " On the Reptiles of Western Africa," in
the Archives du Museum' (vol. x. p. 16.5), has described and figured
under the name of Pentonyx gaboonensis, is only the young state
of this species.
One is surprised that a herpetologist who must
have unrivalled opportunities of study should not have been led
by the breadth of the lobes of the sternum to have doubted its being
However, it is well, as it gives their museum a rea Pentonyx.
presentative of a species which they did not formerly possess.
But,
what is more extraordinary still, M. A. Dumeril, who is so ready with
and so bitter in his observations on the works of others, though this
figure shows that the horny plates consist almost entirely of the areolae
of the large shields, with only two or three rings of deposit round
them, showing that the animal could not long have been hatched, yet
observes, " L'aspect de la carapace et sa solidite comparee a celle de
la boite osseuse de jeunes Pentonyx du Cap semblent prouver que

f.

;

;

;

;

:

;

:

;

'
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notre individu est adulte" (p. 164).
The example figured must be
tiiat on which this observation is founded; for he observes, "II est

unique dans la collection."
It is probable that Emys adansonii of Schweigger, the Pentomjx,
and more lately the Sternothcerus adansonii of Dumeril and Bibron,
described from a shell in the Paris Museum said to come from the
Cape de Verd, is probably only a half-grown specimen of this species, which is the only Sternothcerus I have seen from Western Africa.
The specimen in the British Museum from Sierra Leone, which
is described in the
Catalogue of Shield Reptiles' (p. 52) as Sternothcerus castaneus, appears to belong to this species.
'

II.

The head rather short and broad ; the upper jaw truncated ; the
crown covered loith an oblong shield (or three smaller shields),
with a number of smaller shields over the tympanum, between
the hinder outer edge of the crown-plate and the upper edge
of the large temporal shields. Notoa.

Sternoth^rus subniger.
Dum. et Bibr. Erp. Gen. ii. p. 401, t. 20. f. 1.
depressed jaws pale the upper surface of the fore legs
with small scales, and a few rather larger ones on the inner sides.
S. castaneus,

Head

;

;

Hub. Madagascar.

Head

of 5. subniger.

The specimen in the British Museum, which was received from
Paris under the above name, and as coming from Madagascar, agrees
well with Dumdril and Bibron's description and figure ; but they do
not describe the small shields on the head, and especially say that the
frontal plate is much developed, and that there are no occipital plates.
Now, in our specimen the sutures of the occipital plates are well seen,
and they are peculiar for being oblong and obliquely placed (so as to
leave the sides of the occiput to be covered with small shields), instead
of being large and trigonal (as they are in the two other species) and
covering all the space on the head to the margin of the temporal
shields.
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elongate ; vpper jaw with a recurved crcfwn, with a
beaJt, frontal, two long nasal, and two large pa-

moderate

rietal plates.^'

Anota.

Sternoth^rus NIGER, Dum.
t.

20.

f. 1,

et Bibr.

Erp. Gen.

ii,

p.

597 (not

as quoted).

Hab. Madagascar.
"We have recently received from Western Africa several specimens
of the genus Kinixys, and they all tend to prove the distinctness of
the three species in the ' Catalogue of Shield Reptiles in the British
Museum,' viz. I. K. belliana; 2. K. erosa; and 3. K. homeana.
K. belliana is easily separated from K. erosa (as well as by other
It would appear
characters) by the small size of the gular plates.
that this species is common both to West and Eastern Africa, as
Mr. Whitfield brought it from the Gambia, Dr. Peters found it in
Mozambique, and Dr. Riippell at Shoa : so also is K. homeana ; for
Lieut. Friend found it at Cape Coast in West Africa, and Mr.
Berthold on the east coast of Africa.
The K. erosa seems to be common in several parts of West Africa.
is abundant at Gaboon, and seemingly not uncommon at the
Gambia. It is a very variable species, but always to be distinguished
by the reflexed and strongly dentated posterior margin, and the large

It

It varies inform. Some specimens are obsize of the gular plates.
long-elongate, narrow, as wide before as behind (that is to say,
these, as the older specimens have the
straight on the sides)
:

sternum concave, which we generally consider the peculiarity of
Others are ovate, much broader
the male sex, are probably male.
compared with their length, and broader behind than before, and the
these are probably the shells of
sides of the back are more convex
The specimens of both these shapes are varied with yelfemales.
low on the upper side of the costal plates, and have short irregular
:

yellow rays at the outer angle of the costal and vertebral shields
but the distinctness of these coloured rays varies in the different
specimens. The form of the gular plates also varies ; they are always
rather large, and the front outer angles are rather produced forward,
leaving a deep angular notch ; but in one specimen, which has a concave
sternum, and is probably an old male, they are very much enlarged,
and produced beyond the upper edge of the thorax. They are longer
than broad, and truncated in front, so as to present a straight margin
without any notch, they are as long as the humeral plate at the inner
side, and the front margin of them is as broad as the length of the
There seems, from M.
outer side, which is concavely curved out.
Auguste Dumeril's figure, to be only a thorax, without any sternum,
of this species in the Paris Museum.
The most natural division of this genus is the following :

A. The front lobe of the sternum narrowed and tapering

in front,

with a small truncated pair of gular shields the sides of the
margin even ; nuchal shield distinct. Kinothorax.
;

\.

Kinixys belliana.
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The

front lobe of the sternum broad ; side curved outwards, with
a large pair of gular shields produced at the outer angles
the
sides and the margin strongly dentated.
Kinixys.
;

1.

Kinixys EROS A.

The

fifth vertebral plate

rounded

;

nuchal

none.
2.

gular

Kinixys homeana.
;

nuchal plate

4.

The

fifth vertebral plate

produced, an-

distinct.

On THE Arrangement of the Cetaceans.
By Dr. John Edward Gray, F.R.S., etc.

In the part of the ' Zoology of the Erebus and Terror' devoted to
the Cetacea I collected together all the materials within ray reach, and
published an arrangement of the genera, and notes on all the species,
of these animals which were then known to me, either from the
examination of the specimens in different museums, or from the descriptions and observations in various zoological and whaling works.
The first part of the ' Catalogue of the Specimens of Mammalia in
the Collection of the British Museum,' which is devoted to the
Cetacea (published in 1850), may be considered as a revision of the
former essay, with the additional material that I had been able to
collect since it had been penned.
During the thirteen years that
have elapsed since the publication of the Catalogue I have not
allowed any opportunity to escape of examining and comparing the
different specimens which have come under my observation, and I
have read with care all the papers and works that 1 have been able
to meet with bearing in any way on Whales and their allies.
I am
now induced to lay the results, as far as the general arrangement of

concerned, before the Society.
pay little regard to such re-arrangements of genera
and the division of them into groups ; but this arises from the points
of view from which they regard them.
If they look on them as
only artificial keys to discover the name of a genus, and thus arrive
at the name of a species, and if that is the object of the person who
forms them, then they are perhaps estimated at their right value.
But I have laboured at these and other arrangements which I have
suggested with a very different view.
If it is considered desirable
to place the species in natural groups called genera, it is certainly
equally desirable that the genera so formed should be disposed in
the larger and larger groups in such an order as appears to the writer
most distinctly to exhibit the natural relations which the genera bear
If they are so disposed, then the name that is given
to each other.
to a group of species is of little importance, as to whether the group
is called a genus or subgenus, a genus or subfamily, or a family.
They may be so regarded at the caprice or theory of the student, as,
whatever may be their nominal value, they are intended to represent
a natural group of species, arranged together so as best to represent,
according to the writer's view, the natural relation of the species
to each other.

the order

Some

is

zoologists
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If the arrangement of the species into genera requires mature deliheration and the study of the value of the different characters observed as to their permanence and variability in each group (and the
variations in different organs are often of very different value in this

respect in very nearly allied groups), then the arrangement of the
minor groups into larger and larger ones, according to my experience, and indeed as any one may a priori suppose, demands a greater
power of comparison and reasoning, since there are a greater number
of facts, of characters, and of resemblances or differences, and of variation or permanence, to be considered and reasoned on
that is to say, if
the constituents of the larger groups are conscientiously examined
and determined on, as they must be to render them of value for the

.

—

purposes above stated.
I am aware that this

is not the feeling of many zoologists, but I
from most zoologists restraining themselves to the
study of a limited number of species or genera. This is proved by
the fact that many zoologists pay great attention as to who was the
first person who gave the name to a genus, though the genus may
have been restricted, or even extended, and its characters completely
altered since the name was first applied, but pay little or no attention to the first person who formed a group, or to the synonymy or
history of the changes which have taken place in the characters or
arrangement of the group or genera themselves. This is not the
case with botanists, who are generally much better grounded in the

believe this arises

They are careful in giving the synonyms
of the families and subfamilies, as may be seen in works of DeCandoUe and others. And it is very desirable that the same attention
should be paid to the subject in zoological essays.
The order Cetacea must be divided into two suborders, viz. Cete
and SiRENiA. I have nothing to add to the arrangement of the
second suborder.
philosophy of science.

Suborder

I.

Cete.

Teats two, inguinal.
Limbs clawless the
hinder united, forming a forked horizontal
Nostrils enlarged into blowers.
Carnivorous.

Skin smooth, bald.
fore limbs fin-shaped
tail.

I.

The

;

;

7iostrils longitudinal,

parallel or diverging, covered with a
and more developed.

valve, one often larger

Fam.

1.

BaljEnidjE.

Head very large, depressed. Nostrils separate, nuchal. Teeth
not developed in the adult.
Palate furnished with transverse horny
fringed plates of baleen or whalebone.
a.

1.

DorsalJin none ; belly smooth ; baleen elongate, slender ; vertebrcB
of neck united; pectoral broad, truncate at end.

Bal^na.

Pectoral fin moderate.

Head

one- third of the entire

length.

I
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Borsal Jin distinct ; belly plaited ; baleen short and broad
vertebra of neck more or less free ; pectoral lanceolate.

Megaptera. Pectoral fin
Bal^noptera. Pectoral

Dorsal

elongate.
fin

moderate.

two-thirds the entire length from nose.
4.
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Physalus.

Pectoral fin moderate.
fourths the entire length from nose.

Fam.

Head

2.

upper one.

Dorsal fin falcate, threeVertebrae 54-64.

CATODONTIDiE.

Lower jaw narrow. Teeth
the gums of the
one often abortive. The hinder edge

large, subcylindrical,

large, in the lower

fia low, truncate.

Dorsal fin falcate,
Vertebrae 46 or 48.

blunt.

jaw only,

fitting into pits in

Nostrils separate,

of the maxillary elevated, forming a concavity on the forehead of
the skull.
Pectoral broad, truncated.
*

Head

subcylindrical, truncated ; nostril in front of the truncated

head ; dorsal hump rounded.
1.

Head very

Catodon.

large, one-third of the entire length of

the animal.

**

Head

depressed, rounded in front ; nostrils in the forehead;
dorsal fn falcate.

Head very large, one-third of the entire length of
the animal, rounded, convex above. Teeth conical, compressed.
Skull elongate ?

2.

Physeter.

3.

}LoGiA

= Euphyseter,Wa[\.
Fam.

Head

Head

short, very broad.

Teeth conical, cylindrical.

convex.

3.

Forehead

Skull very short and broad.

Platanistid^.

beak compressed.
Teeth in both jaws,
becoming compressed. Blowers linear, parallel,
The sides of the maxilla elevated, forming a vaulted

small, long-beaked,

at first cylindrical,

over the eyes.
cavity over the forehead.
I.

Pectoral broad, truncated.

Platan I ST A.

II. Nostrils united into a single transverse or crescent-shaped blower.

Head moderate, more

or less beaked. Teeth in both jaws, often
lanceolate, tapering,

The pectoral fin

deciduous.

Fam.

The head

4.

Iniad^.

beaked, beak hairy.
Teeth rugulose, crown with an
Back without any fin, keeled behind. Pectoral

internal process.
fin large.
1.

Inia.

Fam.

Head more
conical,

wanting.

5.

Delphinid.^.

or less beaked, smooth.

smooth.

Back rounded.

Dorsal

Teeth simple,

cylindrical,

fin distinct, falcate, rarely
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or less beaked ; beak of the skull as long, or longer,
than the brain-cavity. Bottlenoses.

a.

Pectoral Jins moderate, lanceolate, far apart on the sides of the
chest; teeth in both the jaws permanent.
Delphinina.

1.

PoNTOPORiA.

2.

Steno. Beak of the skull rather compressed, higher than broad.
Symphysis of the lower jaw rather elongate. Dorsal medial.

3.

Delphinus.

Beak of skull rather compressed, high.
physis of the lower jaw very long.
Dorsal medial.

Beak of the

Sym-

skull rather depressed, convex above.

Dorsal medial.
4.

Dklphinapterus.

5.

Beak of the

skull rather depressed, convex

Dorsal none.

above.

Lagenorhynchus. Beak of the skull depressed,
Head shelving in front. Dorsal rather posterior.

expanded.

down, and rather close together on the
middle of the chest; upper jaw toothless; lower jaw with few
teeth, sometimes deciduous.

b. Pectoral fins small, low

* Maxillary bones elevated into a crest on the sides behind; teeth
t%vo or four, anterior conical.
Hyperodontina.
6.

Hyperodon.

7.

Lagenocetus.

The crest of the maxillary bone thin and wide
apart above.
The beak of the skull descending downwards.
The hinder edge of the skull as high as the crest. Lower jaw
rather curved.
Hyperodon rostratum.
The

and
where they are flat-topped.
The beak of the skull horizontal. The hinder edge of the skull
lower than the top of the crest.
Lower jaw straight. Lagecrest of the maxillary bones very thick

close together, especially above,

nocetus latifrons.

** Maxillary bones simple ; teeth, on the sides of the lower jaw,
compressed.
8.

Berardus. Lower jaw

9.

ZiPHius.
the jaw

10.

Ziphiina.

gradually tapering in front.
in the front of the jaw large conical.

Lower jaw gradually

Teeth on the

sides of

large, compressed.

Delphinorhynchus.
on the

tapering.

Teeth, two,

sides of the

jaw

Lower jaw gradually
small, conical.

tapering. Teeth
(Perhaps the female of

the former.)
11.

DioPLODON.
front.

Lower jaw broad behind, suddenly tapering in
Teeth on the sides of the jaw large, compressed. Bi-

oplodon densirostris.
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beaked; beak of the skull scarcely

as long as the brain-cavity.

Pectoral fins falcate, elongate, low down, near together on the
chest ; head very swollen ; intermaxillary bones very wide, covering the maxilla above ; teeth conical ; side of maxilla ex-

a.

panded
12.
b.

Globiocephalina.

Globiocephalus.
Pectoral fins ovate, wide apart, lateral ; intermaxillary bones
moderate.
Phocsenina.

t The
13.

horizontally.

lateral wing of the maxilla horizontally produced over the
orbit; dorsal distinct ; teeth conical.

Orca.

Teeth

large, acute,

permanent.

Intermaxillaries

mo-

derately wide.
14.
"1^

Grampus.
The

Teeth early deciduous.

Intermaxillaries broad.

down

lateral wings of the maxilla shelving

over the orbit.

* Teeth permanent, compressed, sharp-edged.
15.

Phoc^ena.

16.

Neomeris.

Dorsal triangular, central.
Dorsal

fin

none.

** Teeth early deciduous, conical ; dorsal none.
17.

Beluga.

18.

Monoceros.

Teeth in both jaws early deciduous.

Teeth very early deciduous.

Male with a pro-

jecting spiral tusk in the upper jaw.

The greatest desideratum of zoology is the power of examining
some specimens of the genus Physeter, or Blackfish, as it is called
by the whalers. There is not a bone, nor even a fragment of a bone,
nor any part of an animal that can be proved to have belonged to a
specimen of this gigantic animal to be seen in any museum in EuThis is the more remarkable as the animal grows to the
rope.
length of more than fifty feet, is mentioned under the name of the
Blackfish in almost all the Whaling Voyages
and two specimens
of it were examined by Sibbald, having occurred on the coast of
Scotland. The only account which we have of the animal on which
zoologists can place any reliance is that furnished by Sibbald in his
;

on Scotch Whales.'
Boyer, in the ' Nova Acta Naturse Curiosorum,' describes a Whale
found at Nice which has been thought to be a Blackfish, on account of the position which he assigns to the blower ; but the figure
which he gives is so much like a bad design of a Spermaceti Whale
(Catodon) in other respects, that it is doubtful to which genus it
properly belongs.
I am aware that in some catalogues of osteological specimens
'

Little Tractate
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conical or small wora-down Whale's teeth are named as if they
belonged to this genus, or to the " High-finned Cachalot," as it is
called
but these teeth are not to be distinguished from the teeth
Mr. Wall, in his account of
of the younger true Sperm Whales.
the Australian Sperm Whale, thinks the skeleton of the Whale at
Burton Constable is the skeleton of a Blackfish but Anderson, in
his account of this animal, particularly says, "The nostrils were at
the end of the snout," and the skeleton is that of a true Catodon, as
is proved by careful examination.
It is to be hoped that some whaler will preserve the skull, if not
some of the other bones, of the animal called the "Blackfish,"
which, according to the account of Sibbald, must yield a good quantity of spermaceti ; for he mentions that four men were seen inside
the cavity of the cranium extracting the sperm, or, as he calls it,
"the brain." Yet Beale, in his 'History of the Sperm Whale,' specially says, after well describing the diiference between the Sperm
Whale and the Blackfish, that they do not produce spermaceti
But I may observe that, according to Bennett and Nunn,
(p. 11).
in the Pacific the name of Blackfish is given also to the large Dolphin described by me as Globiocephalus macrorhynchus.

some

;

;

5.

On THE Eyes
By Dr.

J.

of Emydid^ and Batrachia.
E. Gray, F.R.S., etc.

There is no character that an animal offers that is not worthy of
study and my attention has lately been called to the eyes of the
freshwater Tortoises, and they have afforded me some information
which I believe important. All the paludinal Terrapens which I
have been able to examine have a large square dark spot on each
side of the iris. This spot, with the pupil, forms a dark band across
the eyes.
I have observed this to be the case in the species of
Emys, Pseudemys, and Chrysemys and on looking at Holbrook's
'
North American Herpetology,' where the animals are all figured
with care from life, we find that he represents and describes all
the North American species of Emydes as having this band across
the eye. I may observe that I have also seen it in a South American
and I think it
Tortoise, which I have called Geoclemmys annulaia
is also found in Testudo scabra, another tropical American Terrapeu
with separate toes. These animals have been called Rhinoclemmys by
They are probably a natural genus, characterized by this
Fitzinger.
All the American species of Geoclemys,
peculiarity in the eyes.
the two species of Cistudo figured by Holbrook, the sestuarian Terrapen Malaclemys, the aquatic Box-Tortoises Kinosternon and Aromochelys, and the Lacertine Terrapens Chelydra and Macroclemys,
have an annular iris without any interruption. It will be interesting
but this
to observe the eyes of the Asiatic and European species
can only be relied upon in living specimens, as the spot on the
;

;

;

;

angle of the eye

is

not to be observed in the specimens preserved

I
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the American Etnydes.
in spirits,

is
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marked even

distinctly

in

P.S. When this paper was read, it was observed that the Tritons
and Toad had the same peculiar spot on the sides of the iris, and that
This is a mistake
it was common to the Batrachia.
the European
and North American species of Bufo, Rana, Hyla, and Hylodes have
an oblong-transverse pupil, with an oblong ring-like iris, the upper
portion of which is often differently or more brightly coloured than
the lower ; but this form of pupil is not universal in the tailless
Batrachia for, according to Dr. Holbrook, the genus Scaphiopus
has a small circular pupil, and the iris divided into four equal parts
by black radiating lines. According to the figures of the same
author, who had all the species figured from life, the North American Salamanders and Tritons, the Amphiuma, Menoj)oma, Siren,
and Menobranchus, all have small circular pupils, with an annular
iris.
The Triton cristatus of England, T. niarmoratus of Spain, and
T. alpestris of Germany, have a circular ring-like iris and the only
Batracliians which appear to have the spot on each side of the iris,
forming a band across the eyes, are the English Lophinns punctatus
and L. palmatus, the band on the eyes looking in these like a continuation of the dark streak on the side of the head.
I may add that
the best character for the distinction of these two species, which are
often found in the same pond, is, that in L. punctatus the crest of
the male is scalloped on the edge, and high in front while in L.
palmatus it is low in front, and higher behind, and has a smooth
straight upper edge. The tail of the latter is also always truncated,
and usually appendaged at the tip.
;

;

;

;

6.

On the

Species of Zosterops inhabiting China and
Japan, with the Description of a New Species. By

Robert Swinhoe,

F.Z.S., etc.

The genus Zosterops is represented in China by two species, one
inhabiting South China and the island of Formosa, the other Nortli
China, from Shanghai northwards into Amoorland. The species peculiar to Japan has been described by
Temminck and Schlegel in
the ' Fauna Japouica,' and is allied to both the Chinese species, but
quite distinct from either.
I proceed to characterize briefly the two

MM.

Chinese species.

Zosterops simplex, Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1863, p. 294.

Similis Z. palpebrosae ex India, sed major
alis caudaque saturatioribus.

;

supra magis viridis

;

This species ranges in China from Canton to Foochow, and perhaps
a little higher but not to Shanghai, where it is replaced by the following.
In Formosa it is also an abundant resident. On its nesting
and habits I have already written much in the Ibis,' and will not
therefore here repeat my remarks.
It has its nearest ally iu Z. palpebrosa of India, being, like it, light grey on the under parts.
An
;

'
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occasional specimen or two, however, may be picked out of my Amoy
series with a tinge of chestnut-brown on the under parts, showing
the tendency of the species towards the Japanese Z. japonica. Some
have the belly deeper grey than others. The yellow on the throat
and vent varies in intensity, as also does the green of the upper parts

but these are chiefly distinctions of sex and age, I have one pale,
almost yellow variety, procured by Capt. Blakiston at Canton. All
the adults have the black lore- and eye-line peculiar to so many of
this group.
I have specimens from Hong Kong, Macao, Canton,
Amoy, Foochow, and Formosa and they all agree in essential cha;

racters.

ZoSTEROPS ERYTHROPLEURA,

U. Sp.

Z. chloronotus, v. Schrenck (nee Gould).

Lateribus utrinque saturate castuneo-rufis.
Long, alse 2| poll., caudse \'7.
The distribution of this species extends from Shanghai into Amoorland.
I had, until lately, confounded it with the Z. japonica of
Japan but while on a visit to M. Jules Verreaux at Paris, I had the
pleasure of examining for the first time a veritable Japanese specimen,
and of comparing it with North China skins. The difference in
the two birds is striking. Both have, like the preceding, black markThe under
ings on the lore- and partly round the white eye-ring.
parts of Z. japonica are a dull light brownish chestnut, while the
This bird is
flanks of this species are of a deep rusty chestnut.
larger and longer-winged than our South China species, but is exI here exhibit two specimens from
ceeded in both by the Japanese.
Shanghai, kindly lent me by M. Jules Verreaux, and one from TienThe two former are much brighter on the flanks than the
tsin.
latter but as they are both males, and our Tientsin bird is a female,
the difference may be only a sexual one, and not one of locality.
What could have induced M. v. Schrenck, in his ' Amoorland,' to
confuse this species with the Z. chloronota, Gould, of Australia, I
cannot understand. I am enabled to produce a specimen of this last
from M, Verreaux's collection, the shape of the bill and head of
which, as well as the dull sordid colour of the plumage, show at once
Indeed there are many
a marked difference from the Chinese bird.
species from Asia and Africa far more closely allied to our species
than is the Z. chloronota. For comparison with the two Chinese
species, I am enabled to bring before the Society the Z. palpebrosa.
Gray, of India, the Z. japonica, T. & S., and two Australian species,
I think all pracZ. chloronota, Gould, and Z. ccerulescens, Blyth.
tical ornithologists will agree with me in considering the three forms
of Eastern Asia as distinct inter se, and from all others of this numerously represented group. As I have never met the North China
species alive, except as a cage-bird, I have nothing special to relate
regarding its habits.
;

;

I
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SWIFT.

New

Spine-tailed Swift from Western Africa.
Sclater, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S., etc., Secretary
TO THE Society.

On

a

By

p. L.

(Plate

XIV.

fig.

2.)

While examining the American Swifts of the genus Chcetura in
the British Museum, Mr. G. R. Gray kindly called my attention to
two African species of the same genus, which have hitherto been
confounded together. These are the Chcetura sabini, described by
Dr. Gray in Griffith's edition of Cuvier's 'Animal Kingdom,' and
the species called Chcetura sabini by Mr. Cassin in his ' List of the
Birds collected by M. Du Chaillu on the Rivers Camma and Ogobai.'
The latter bird is obviously distinct from the former, as will appear by the following characters, and may be called Chcetura cassini

:

(1.)

Ch^tura

sabini.

Chcetura sabini, Gray, Griff. An. K.

ii.

p.

70; Hartl. Orn.

W.

Afr. p. 25.

Chcetura bicolor. Gray, Zool. Misc. p. 7.
Pallene leucopygia, Boie, Isis, 1844, p. 168.
Acanthylis bicolor, Strickl. P. Z. S. 1844, p. 99.

Nigra

uropygio, caudee tectricibus superioribus et inferioribus
cum crisso albis : tectricum caudalium sup. et inf.
plumarum rachidibus nigris.
Long, tota 4*0, alee 50, caudse 1*5 poll, et dec. Angl.
Hab. Sierra Leone (Sabine) ; Fernando Po (Fraser).
In this smaller species the tail is wholly black and the whole of
the upper and under tail-coverts are pure white, with black shafts to
the feathers.
:

et ventre

;

(2.)

Ch^tura

cassini, sp. nov.

(PI.

XIV.

fig. 2.)

"Chcetura sabinei," Cassin, Proc. Acad. Sc. Phil. 1859,

Nigra

p. 33.

uropygii fascia angusta et corpore subtus albis ; pectore
:
fuliginoso : pectoris et gulce plumarum, rachidibus nigi'is.
Long, tota 4-8, alae 6'3, caudse 1*2.
Hab. Gaboon (Dm Chaillu).
In this species the upper tail-coverts are black, crossed by a narrow white bar, which extends through and is partially observable on
the rectrices.
The size is much larger than in Chcetura sabini, the
bird being represented in the accompanying plate two-thirds of its
natural dimensions.
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Observations on the Birds of South-eastern Borneo,
BY THE LATE JaMES MoTTLEY, Esft., OF BaNJERMASSING
WITH Notes by P. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.,
Secretary to the Society.
;

My

friend Mr. L. L. Dillwyn having placed in my hands some
notes written by the late Mr. James Mottley of Banjermassing
(who was killed in the Malay insurrection at that place in 1860),
together with the series of bird-skins to which the notes refer, I have,
with the kind assistance of Messrs. A. R. Wallace, J. H. Gurney,
and A. Newton, determined the species, and added some few remarks
on their synonymy and geographical distribution.
Mr. Mottley's collection contains specimens of 134 species of Bor-

MS.

nean birds. As no connected list has ever been published of the
birds of Borneo, the present may be useful to a certain extent as a
contribution to geographical ornithology, although the series is in

many points obviously very imperfect.
It may be observed that the greater number of the
as shown by the present collection, are common

birds of Borneo,
to

Sumatra and

Malacca. In some instances the Malaccan and Sumatran species are
replaced by representatives sufficiently different to render specific
separation possible.
For example, we have in
Borneo.

~]

Edolius brachypterus,
Crypsirrhina aterrima,

.2J

I

=°

]

^ a
^ ?
J

Sumatra and Malacca.

f

"a

^ -'
S
^ ^J
^'-g

MegalcBma chrysopsis,
Megalorhynchus sanguinolentus,
Meiglyptes badiosus,
Mixornis borneensis,
Copsychus suavis,

"^
I

2i

Megalama

chrysopogon.

Megalorhynchus hayi.
Meiglyptes badius.
Mixornis sumatrnna.
Copsychus macrurus.
Edolius paradiseus.
Crypsirrhina leucoptera.

But there are a few species (such as Munia fuseans) which, so
we know at present, are unrepresented in the latter countries.
The generic types peculiar to Borneo are very few in number.
Galgulus sive Pityriasis gymnocephalus is perhaps the only very

far as

noticeable type peculiar to the island

of Borneo are wholly unexplored,
explorers may yet find much that

;

but as the interior mountains
not improbable that future
interesting in the untraversed

it is

is

central regions.

Fam. Falconid^.
1

Falco peregrinus, Liim.

An
attack
2.

{Rajah

ivali.)

exceedingly courageous bii'd. No prey is too large for
he is even said to kill young deer. Rare.

him

to

:

HiERAx c^rulescens

(Linn.).

(Along lulalang

— Grass-

hopper Hawk.)

Not uncommon
insects

and small

and living on large
have never seen so courageous a bird.

here, perpetually on the wing,
birds.

I
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largest birds (even those twenty times as large as itself) are

attacked by

it without hesitation, and generally beaten off by the
and perseverance of their small enemy. The natives frequently discover the nest of this Hawk by the parent birds swooping
at the heads of those who approach the tree where it is.

activity

3.

A

Haliastur INDUS (Bodd.). {Along sapa.)
very common but exceedingly wary bird, always
on snakes,

ing about.

It feeds

common

over the East.

4.

all

Pontaetus ichthyaetus

Shot by
5.

lizards,

my

(Horsf.).

offal,

to be seen sail-

and appears

{Taryanng.)

Spilornis bido (Horsf.).

{Rajah wali-Iaut.)
It feeds

Accipiter virgatus (Temm.),

on

fish.

PI. Col. 109.

This small Hawk was much damaged, having been kept long
It was bought from a native.
with a broken foot.
7.

Accipiter soloensis

Received from the
8.

to be

hunter.

Rare, and seen only on the coast.
6.

and

Dyak

alive

(Horsf.).

River.

Elanus hypoleucus,

Gould, P. Z. S. 1859, p. 127

;

B. Asia,

{Rajah wait.)

pt. 12.

saw this bird for several days, while we were
padang ; but one day I got near him as
gorged, on a dead tree.

Shot at Pulo-sari.

I

there, regularly beating the

he

sat,

Fam. Strigid^.
9.

Ketupa javanica

(Horsf.).

{Katatupi.)

Common, though rarely seen : its note is a melancholy sound,
often repeated, between a trip and a shrill whistle.
10.

I

Phodilus badius

(Horsf.).

{Punggu.)

This bird was brought to me alive, but refused to eat anything
It uttered no sound while I had it.
killed and stuffed it.
11.

Scops lempiji (Horsf.),

Caught by

my

servant.

I

;

so

juv.

do not know

this

Owl

in the adult

state.

Fam. Psittacid^.
12.

Pal^ornis longicatjdus

(Bodd.), Buff. PI. Enl. 287.

(Beiet.)

Much more common

here than at Labuan, and flying in immense
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they are caught with bird-lime, and sold by hundreds for
Their habits are somewhat modified here by the nature of
their food, which is chiefly the fruit of various shrubby Myrtaceee
but they always fly very high and swiftly, screaming loudly. I have
neglected to get a female. She wants the long tail-feathers, and the
the red patch under the eye is also very
colours are more dingy
This bird breeds in hollow trees.
small.
flocks

:

the table.

;

;

13.

Pal^ornis javanicus (Osbeck).

(Baian.)

My hunter

procured these birds near Banjermassing their habits,
he states to me, resemble those of the last species, and they fly in
:

equally large flocks.
14.

PSITTINUS MALACCENSIS (Lath.).

(Chaliiiff.)

This little Parrot is much more rare here than the other species.
My hunter says he has never procured it except in the neighbourhood of Banjoenan. It can be taught to speak.

LoRicuLus GALGULXJS (Linn.). (Serinffit.)
Very common here, frequenting open grassy places with
15.

small

which it breeds. Almost every native
house here has its little round cage with one or two of these little
birds. They are easily caught with lime-sticks placed round a caged
bird, which is hung at the top of a long pole.
scattered trees, in the holes of

Fam. CucTJLiDiE.
16.

Rhinortha chloroph^a

(Raffles).

Often seen, but apparently of very wandering habits, as they are
met with two days together in the same place. They fly in small
flocks, and seem generally to be employed searching for caterpillars
upon the leaves of trees. In all I have killed (a large number) the
stomachs were filled with these insects, and with the bodies of LeThe only note I have heard from them is a quick chirp.
pidoptera.
rarely

17.

Ph(enicophaus erythrognathus, Temm.

;

Bp. Consp.

p. 98.

A

rather common bird about Martapora in the dry gravelly thickets,
concealing itself among the bushwoods, and when disturbed taking
very short flights.
Its note is a hoarse chatter, much like that of a

Magpie.
18.

Zanclostomus sumatranus

(Rafll.),

Bp. Consp.

p.

99.

(Talatak BahoJiong .^
Procured by
of

its

19.

my hunter on

the Rium-kiwa River.

I

know nothing

habits.

Zanclostomus tristis

(Less.),

Bp. Consp. p. 99.

Procured by my hunter in the marshes near Banjermassing he says
has a different note from the last species, and a different flight and
:

it

;

I
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that the natives give it a different name, which, however, he does
not recollect. There appears to be a diiference in the nostrils.

OxYLOPHUs COROMANDUS

20.

This

species,

(Linn.), Bp. Consp. p. 102.

from the Dyak River, was previously unknown to

my

hunter.
21.

Cacomantis sepulchralis

Rare

:

(Miill.),

Bp. Consp.

p. 104.

they haunt open padangs, where they perch on very low

bushes.
22.

HiEROcoccYX VARius

H.fugax, Bp. Consp.

(Valil),

Moore, P. Z.

S.

1859, p. 459.

{Ranganc/.)

p. 104.

A common bird, though rarely seen, from its habit of lying as it
were on the upper side of a large branch to utter its monotonous
cry.
I have repeatedly tried in vain to discover it, when certainly a
dozen must have been crying at once all around me. Its note is a
loud but soft flute-like whistle, repeated three times, and then once
again, two notes lower, and is continued for several hours together
in the evening.

23. SuRNicuLus
darassi hitam.)

LUGUBRis

Shot near Martapora

:

(Horsf.), Bp. Consp. p. 105.

(Jan-

they appear to have the habits of our Fly-

catchers.

24.
p. 106.

Chrysococcyx xanthorhynchus

(Horsf.),

Bp. Consp

(Behei.)

This bird

is

apparently rare.

The

present specimen was full of

flies.

25.

Chrysococcyx chalcites (Temm.), Temm.

Bp. Consp.

PI. Col.

102;

p. 106.

Small bird, not known to my hunter.
[A young bird, probably referable to

this species.

— P. L.

S.]

Centroptjs philippensis (Cuv.), Bp. Consp. p. 107.
Here exceedingly common. Its monotonous note " boo -boo,"
26.

re-

peated sometimes for hours together, may be almost constantly heard
in wet bushy places
hence the native name Booboot. It is said to
feed very much on the eggs of other birds.
Its nest is large and
bottle-shaped, built of moss-leaves and rubbish, and though often
placed in conspicuous places, may be easily passed from its resemblance to a chance mass of leaves.
;

27. Centropus affinis (Horsf.).
lepidus ( 2 ), Horsf. Trans. Linn. Soc.

Ct/cnhts affinis {<}) et C.
xiii.

p. 180.

This species, the note of which is almost exactly like that of the
last, is found very commonly in the "padangs" or extensive grassy

Proc. Zool.
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In flying, it rises only just over the grass, and never
perches in sight, always diving suddenly into some thick tuft or bush.
Its nest is bottleIt is often much mobbed by other small birds.
shaped, and placed among grass, of which it is chiefly built, rarely
Its Malay name is " Telutok."
quite upon the ground.
clearings.

Fam. CAPiTONiDiE.

Megal^ema VERSICOLOR

28.

(Raffl.),

Bp.

Consp.

p.

143.

{Tukang Kagu.')
Exceedingly common here feeds chiefly on insects, but also on
the fruit of various species of Ficus. When these are ripe, several
dozen of the birds may often be seen on the trees together. They
breed in holes, which they excavate in the rotten wood of trees.
;

MegaljEma chrysopsis,

29.

Rare

procured by

:

my

[Barely separable from
30.

Goflin,

Mus. des Pays-Bas, Buc-

(Tokon Tokon mas.)

cones, p. 15.

hunter far up the Riam-Kiwa River.
P. L. S.]

Megalama chrysopogon,Temm.

MegaljEma mystacophanes (Temm.),

—

Col.

PI.

315.

(Tokon Tokon Kechel.)

my

Obtained by
31.

hunter near Martapora.

Megalorhynchus sanguinolentus

Rather uncommon.

(Less.).

(Tapeas.)

both these specimens in a tall Fig-tre^
but I doubt their feeding on it, as their

I shot

(^Ficus) covered with fruit

;

stomachs were full of insects.
[There seems no doubt that

—

this Bornean bird
the Caloramphua
sanguinolentus. Less. (Rev, Zool. 1839, p. 139)
is distinct from the
Malaccan M. hayi, although these species have been repeatedly
united. The Malaccan bird never shows the red colour on the throat,
which seems constant in Bornean specimens. P. L. S.]

—

—

Fam. PiciDjE.
32.

Meiglyptes brunneus

In fruit-orchards
33.

not rare.

Meiglyptes badiosxjs (Temm.), Bp. Consp.

{Balatak busuh

A

;

(Eyton), Bp. Consp. p: 113.

— Stinking Woodpecker.)

When newly
bird, rather nocturnal in its habits.
has an abominable smell of formic acid, doubtless from the

common

killed, it

nature of

its

food.

[Mr. Wallace has specimens of
P. L. S.]
34.

p. 113.

Tiga tridactyla. Gray

:

this bird obtained at

Sarawak.

Bp. Consp. p. 120.

Procured at Abulong, on the Banjermassing River.
be a species frequenting the tidal marshes.

It appears to
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Picus malaccensis, Lath.
35. Venilia MALACCENSis (Lath.).
Ind. Orn. i. p. 241
Venilia miniata, ex Malacca, auct.
;

Very common, frequenting small scattered trees in open places.
[These specimens agree with those of Sumatra and Malacca in
having the hinder part of the crest yellow, and the back greenish.
In the Javan representative species, Venilia miniata {Picus miniatus, Gm. ex Forst.), the whole crest and the greater part of the back
are red.
Malherbe figures the present bird (Picidse, ii. pi. 76), but
calls it

36.

wrongly miniata.

—P. L.

S.]

Hemicercus coccometopus,

Reichb.

Shot at Gunong Pamalong.
[Mr. "Wallace's collection contains three forms of this species
1 St, that of Sumatra and Borneo, which has the rump reddish buff or
reddish white, the belly huffy brown, and the crest of the male tipped
with dusky 2nd, that from Malacca, in which the belly is decidedly olivaceous, the rump yellowish, but the crest similar to the last
3rd, that of Java, in which the rump is nearly white, the crest very
ample and wholly red, and the bill shorter. Now Temminck's Picus
concretus (PI. Col. 90) is, as he himself states, the Javan species,
and we must therefore call the Javan form Hemicercus concretus.
The Malayan bird should bear the name Hemicercus sordidus, having
been described by Mr. Eyton in its immature stages as Bendrocopus
sordidus, his paper on the birds of Malacca in the ' Annals of
Natural History' for 1845 (vol. xvi. p. 229). The Sumatran and
Bornean species seems to be Reichenbach's Hemicercus coccometopus
(Handb. d. Sp. Orn. p. 401). M. Malherbe, in his work on the
PicidcE, appears to have only been acquainted with two forms
and
his name hartlaubii is certainly synonymous with sordidus, though
his figure (pi. 61. fig. 5) represents the whole crest as red,
P. L. S.]
:

;

;

—

37. Hemilophtjs javensis (Horsf.), Moore, Cat. p. 652.
latak kigang.)

{Ba-

This Woodpecker, of which I think
Labuan, is here also a very rare bird.
much upon getting a pair of them.

from

38.

I sent the female only

My man

Hemilophus validus (Temm.),

prided himself very

PI. Col. 378,

402

;

Bp.

Consp. p. 131.
Killed by

my

39. Sasia

From

the

hunter on the Riam-Kiwa River.

abnormis (Temm.), Bp. Consp.
Dyak River said to frequent low
;

p. 140.

bushes.

Fam. CAPRIMULGIDiE.
40. Batrachostomus javensis (Horsf.).
Horsf. Zool. Res. pi. 6
Bp. Consp. p. 57.

Podargus javensis,

;

This strange-looking bird

is

quite nocturnal in

its

habits.

I

have
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once or twice seen it, evidently asleep, on a low branch in the low dark
thickets about Martapora, and each time with the huge mouth wide
open.
[Mr. Mottley's collection contains two pairs of this bird. The
sexes, as has been noted by Bonaparte, are very diiFerent in colouring, the male being minutely freckled with brown and black, and the
Horsfield's figure represents the female.
female bright rufous.
Mr. Mottley's female specimens agree with Dr. Horsfield's type.
Batrachostomns stellatus (Podargus stellatus, Gould, P. Z. S. 1837,
p. 43) of Malacca is obviously a diiferent species, as I have ascertained by examining the typical examples in the British Museum.
B. auritus, Gould (Icon. Av. ii. pi. 7), is also easily known by its
larger size. B. crinifrons, Temm. (^B.psilopterns, G. R. Gray), from
Batchian and Gilolo, is likewise a well-marked species. Whether
the other three species given by Cabanis and Heine (Mus. Hein. ii.
pp. 123-4) are good or not I cannot say. They have omitted to enuP. L. S.]
merate in their list Batrac/iostomus moniliger of Ceylon.

—

41.

Caprimulgus affinis

p. 114.

Moore

(Horsf.),

&

Horsf.

Cat.

{Chabak.)

An

exceedingly common bird on our bare and long hills, where it
It sits during the day among the stones, not rising until
nearly trodden upon.
In the evening some hundreds may be seen
on the wing about my house, sweeping in wide circles, and constantly
repeating a shrill chirp, which may be heard, when there is moonAt this time they often perch on promilight, through the night.
nent objects, such as the poles of the fences and the carved pieces of
wood with which the Malays ornament their roofs, but this I have
never seen them do in the daytime. The eggs are laid without nest
among the bare stones, and are, as well as the young, like those of
our English species ; the mother, too, employs the same arts to tempt
intruders away from her treasures.
breeds.

42.

Caprimulgus,

Appears

to be rare

:

(Taktan.)

sp. 1

my

hunter procured this specimen

at

Pen-

garon.
[This is a well-marked species of Caprimulgus, with the inner web
of the outer tail-feather in the male terminated by a square white
mark. It does not seem to be in the British Museum ; but I am
unwilling to add to the confusion already prevalent in this group by
describing isolated species.
P. L. S.]

—

Fam. Cypselid^.

Macropteryx klecho (Horsf.). {Laniffan.)
Common in the drj'^ season. I believe the Cypselida

43.

are

all

more

or less migratory here.

44.

Collocalia nidifica, G. R. Gray

:

Moore, Cat. p. 98.
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Fam. Alcedinid^.

Halcyon leucocephala

45.

(Gm.), Bp.Consp. p. 154.

(Ba-

Icaka.)

This is one of our commonest Kingfishers, and to be seen everywhere, both in fresh and brackish water, though I think rarely
where the water is truly salt. It perches usually on rather high, exposed branches, and is wild and not easy to approach, flying off with
The Malay
a loud chatter precisely resembling its name Bakaka.
It is
races are particularly happy in onomatopceias of this kind.
a true Kingalso called "Rajah udong" (king of the shrimps)
Stork, I should suppose.

—

Halcyon lilacina, Bp.

46.

my hunter

Procured by

at

Halcyon collaris

47.

Consp. p. 156.

Banjermassing

:

he says

it is

rare here.

{Bakaka

(Scop.), Moore, Cat. p. 127.

padang.)
Procured on the Dyak Biver by

my

hunter,

species particularly frequents the paddy-fields,

Ceyx rufidorsa,

48.

Strickl.

:

who

says that this

and feeds on

Bp. Consp. p. 158.

Not uncommon, frequenting the small streams
making its nest in holes in banks.

frogs.

(Bintei.)

in the woods,

and

Fam. Trogonid^.

Harpactes duvaucelii (Temm.), Gould, Mon.Trog.

49.
pt.

1

ed.2.

{Santalehai.)

.

Brought by

my

hunter from the Great Dyak River, where it is
it is a favourite bird of omen with the Dyaks.

said to be abundant

:

Harpactes kasumba (Raffles), Gould, B.
From Bangkank, on the Riam Kiwa one of the
omen of the Dyaks.
50.

;

Asia, pt. 8.

principal birds of

Fam. Meropid^.

Merops javanicus (Horsf.).
common bird in open places,

51.

A very

(Pink-Pink.)
sailing in circles to

hunt the

larger Coleoptera and Hymenoptera.
It also makes great havoc
among the Dragonflies with which the air is sometimes filled here.
When these birds have seized their prey, they return to their stand,

usually a bare high branch, and there kill it by beating it against
the twigs. Great numbers of them may sometimes be seen together
in the evening flying in one direction, uttering the cry which gives
their

name.

Merops badius, Gm.
Uncommon my specimens

52.

:

were brought by

Bangkank, on the Riam Kiwa River.

my

hunter from
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Nyctiornis amicta (Temm.).
This bird is rather common at Gunoiiff Tabok, on

[May

26,

53.

the

Riam Kanan

My

hunter says it is not known
River, but I suppose rare elsewhere.
far in the interior. Its note is something between the croak of a frog
and the " churr" of a Fern-Owl, often repeated, and sustained per-

haps half a minute.

Fam.
54.

CoRACiiD-ffi.

EuRYSTOMUS ORiENTALis

(Linn.).

A rare bird here.
Fam. BucEROTiD^.

Hydrocissa galerita, Temm.
Rare on the coast, but a common bird far in the interior. In both
Borneo and Sumatra it may be seen perched, in the early morning,
55.

on the summits of the tallest trees ; and its loud hoarse cry, like a
This is
coarse, rude laugh, makes the wood echo in every direction.
a sacred bird with the Dyaks, who ornament their war-dresses and
helmets with the beak and long tail-feathers the large wide quills
are almost universally used for holding gold-dust and small diamonds.
;

Fam. EURYLJSMID.3E.
56.

CoRYDON SUMATRANUS

{Tiong Pujong.')

(Raffl.).

Shot by my hunter.
[These specimens have the concealed dorsal spot red.
P. L. S.]
"Wallace's Malaccan examples it is orange.

In Mr.

—

57.

Cymbirhynchus macrorhynchus (Gm.).

(Pandei-

Pandei.)

Here a common bird, almost always to be seen about fruit-orchards
and similar places, often in flocks of five or six it feeds apparently
on insects. In fresh specimens the beak is bright blue.
:

58.

Calyptomena

Shot by

my hunter

viridis, Raffl.

(Tantewi/.)

on the Dyak River.

Fam. AlaudidjE.
59.

MiRAFRA jAVANicA (Horsf.).
much the habits of our common Sky-Lark.

This bird has

Fam. MotacillidjE.

BuDYTES VIRIDIS (Scop.). (Pranjak.)
Very common among grass, associating in small

60.

ing insects with a short jumping flight.

flocks,

and hunt-

1863.]
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Fam. TiMALiiD.«.
61.

TiMALiA MACULATA, Tcmm.

Brought from the Dyak by
62.

my

PI. Col. 593. fig. 1.

hunter.

TiMALiA NiGRicoLLis, Tcmm.

Shot by

my

PI. Col. 594. fig. 2.

hunter at Banjermassing.

63. TiMALiA, sp.

?

(Sikotan gunong.')

Shot by the hunter on the Riam Kanan.
[Allied to T. erythroptera, Blyth, of Malacca, but differs, according to Mr. "Wallace, who has kindly compared it, in having the back
rusty red, of the same colour as the wings, and a much darker head.
—P. L. S.]
64.

MixoRNis BORNEENSis, Bp. Consp.

Shot by
65.

my

p. 217.

hunter at Banjermassing.

Macronus

ptilosus, Jard.

Not uncommon, according

to

my

&

(Burong chamara.')

Selb.

hunter

but I have not seen

;

it

alive.

66.

Trichostoma umbratile,

Strickland, Contr.

toOrn. 1849,

{Kruang taush.)

p. 126, pi. 35.

My hunter says this bird is common, though I have never seen it;
he says it never flies above the grass.
[Mr. Wallace notes this species as being very close to T. abbottii,
Blyth, from which it only differs in more rufous wings and flanks,
and less greyish white on the lores. P. L. S.]

—

Fam. PittidjE.
67.

Pitta schwaneri, Temm.

Bp. Consp.

:

woody

Rare, but generally distributed in dry
perches upon trees.

p. 256.

places.

Like P.

miilleri, it rarely

68.

Pitta muelleri, Bp. Consp.

Rather rare

:

p. 256.

haunts bushy places.

Mr. Mottley's collection has the
wing-covers white, as in Elliot's Pitta leucoptera. I have
little doubt that the latter (described in Proc. Acad. Sc. Phil. 1861,
p. 153, and figured in the 'Monograph,' pi. 25) is the young of
Pitta philippensis. P. L. S.]

[A young

bird of this species in

tips of the

—

Fam. Megalurid^.
69.

A

Orthotomus cineraceus,

Blyth

:

Moore's Cat. p. 315.

very common bird among grass, over the tops of which
with a quick jerking flight, often throwing up the tail.
[Compared by Mr. Wallace with specimens in the E. I.
P. L. S.]

it flies

M.

DR.
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Prinia

?

{Chunuk

[May

26,

betul.}

A

common little bird in the long grass ;
jerking flight, like a Grasshopper.
[A species not in the E. I. M. P. L. S.]

it flies

with a peculiar

—

Fam. Pycnonotid^.
71.

Pycnonotus analis

(Horsf.).

Ixos analis, Bp. Consp.

p. 265.

Shot by

my

[This bird

hunter near Martapora.
often called P. goiavier (Scop.).

is

But Sonnini's

on which Scopoli's name is based, represents a bird from
Manilla, which is probably of a different species. I therefore prefer
to use Horsfield's name analis for this bird.
P. L. S.]
figure,

—

72.

Criniger gutturalis, Bp. Consp.

p. 262.

Fam. TuRDiD.E.
73.

CopsYCHus AMCENUS,

Temm.

Horsf.

:

Moore's Cat.

p. 279.

C.pluto,

{Tingon.)

An exceedingly common bird here, and apparently all over the
Archipelago.
It frequents the neighbourhood of houses more than
most of the native birds ; and its song is very sweet, something like
part of that of a Blackbird.
It is a very lively and active bird, and
very conspicuous as it sits on the top of a stump to sing, perpetually
jerking up its tail like a Magpie, to which in miniature it bears a considerable resemblance.
The nest is of grass, and is placed in a fork
or hole of a tree ; the eggs are five or six, and resemble those of our
Yellowhammer {L'mberiza citrinella),
[Mr. Wallace tells me that Bornean and Javan specimens of this
bird agree ; so that C. pluto, the fifth species in my list of this genus
(given P. Z. S. 1861, p. 186), must be united to the fourth.
P.L.S.]
74.
.

CopsYCHUs suAvis,

A much wilder

nearly as

Sclater, P. Z. S. 1861, p. 185.

species than the last,

and more rarely

(Tingon.)

seen,

though

common.
Fam. ORiOLiDiE.

75.

Oriolus xanthonotus,

Horsf.

A

rare bird, and oftener heard than seen, as it sits usually in a
thick dark tree, repeating at short intervals a low melancholy whistle.
I have several times tried in vain to see this bird, when perfectly sure,
from its constantly repeated cry, that it was in the tree I was examining, and have only induced it to take flight by firing at random

among

One of the specimens sent was, oddly enough,
way, without being aimed at or seen.

the branches.

killed in this
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Fam. Artamid^.
Artamxjs lexjcogaster,

76.

Val.

:

Bp. Consp.

p. 343.

{Ala7ig-

kechil. )

This bird was sent in my former collection from Labuan, where
was common ; here I have seen it only once.

it

Fam. HiRUNDiNiD^.
77. HiRUNDO domicola, Jerdon, Madras
Brought by my hunter from the Dyak.

HiRUNDO RUSTicA

78.

(Linn.).

Jouni.

xiii.

p. 173,

(J?, gutturalls, Scop.)

[Mr. Blyth considers this Eastern variety of the Common Swallow hardly separable from tlie European bird, though many authors
have assigned it a different name. See Cat. Mus. As. Soc. Beng.
P. L. S.]
p. 197, and Jerdon, Birds of India, p. 157.

—

Rhipidura javanica (Sparm.),

79.

Horsf.

&

Moore, Cat.

p. 144.

Shot near Banjoenan.
80. TcHiTREA AFFiNis, A.
(TaiMfo.)

A

Hay

:

Horsf.

&

Moore, Cat. p. 134.

rare bird here, but very conspicuous from its long tail

and slow
and frequents low
feathers are much valued by the Dyaks.

It associates in small parties of five or six,

flight.

open woods.

Its

Fam. Laniid^.

Tephrodornis hirundinacea, Temm. Bp. Consp. p.

81.

:

Found here and
not a

common

357.

there in the low woods, associating in pairs, but

bird.

82. Pachycephala grisola (Blyth).
Tephrodornis grisola,
Blyth, J. A. S. B. xii. p. 180; Jerdon, B, Ind. i. p. 411.

Rather uncommon has a sweet simple song, something like that
of the Redbreast {Erithacus rubecula).
[I suspect this is Hyloterpe philomela, Cab. (Mus. Hein. i. p. 64);
but, as far as I can make out, that bird has never been described.
:

A bird

is mentioned as Hylocharis luscinia in S. Miiller's article on
Sumatran discoveries, in the Tijdschrift v. Nat. Geschied. 1835,
P. L. S.]
p. 331 ; but no description of it is given.

his

83.

—Blue

—

Irena puella

(Lath.), Bp. Consp. p. 349.

{Burong Birn

bird.)

common enough here, though not very often seen,
wild fruit is ripe, when they collect in great numTheir favourite food appears to be a species of Sijzgginm :
bers.
when feeding on this, they are very fat, and are caught in great numThe

birds are

except

when the

bers, for eating,

with bird-lime.
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Bp. Consp. p. 351.
84. Edolius brachyphorus, Temm.
{Bamak-Damak) from a fancied resemblance in the long tail-feathers
:

blown from the Sumpitan, which are so named.)
This bird is not uncommon here, and I have seen it also in the
north of Borneo, its peculiar jerking flight, like that of a Woodpecker, and its long tail-feathers making it very conspicuous. These
birds feed on insects, and, my hunter says, sometimes on small birds.
They are the bravest birds I have ever seen one of them does not
hesitate to attack the largest Hawk that ventures near its stand, and
usually succeeds in driving off the intruder by repeated blows on the
head with his strong beak.
to the little arrows

:

Chaptia malayensis, A. Hay

85.

:

Bp. Consp.

p.

350.

{Tang-

kaschang.)

Apparently rare

:

one specimen that I shot was being mobbed by

smaller birds.
86.

Graucalus fasciatus, Vieill.

87.

VoLvocivoRA FiMBRiATA, Tcmm.

:

Bp. Consp.

p. 354.

Bp. Consp. p. 356.

:

Fam. Corvid^.
88.

Crypsirhina aterrima, Temm.

:

Bp. Consp.

p.

369.

(Tiung hautu.)

Not uncommon in the deep woods, but rarely seen near houses.
These are very active and lively birds, but exceedingly wild and difficult to approach
their note is a kind of hoarse whistle often re;

peated.
89.

CoRvus validus, Temm.

Bp. Consp. p. 385.

:

(Kak.)

Exceedingly wild, and rarely seen near houses. These Crows fly
usually in flocks of from three to six individuals, and are very noisy
on the wing. Their cry is exactly that of our Common Rook (C
frugilegus), and gives me a home-feeling every time I hear it ; but
their flight more nearly resembles that of the Common Crow (C
corone).
The stomachs of those I have killed were full of insects
and fruit ; but one, which had, as I afterwards found, a nest with
young ones close by, was carrying in its beak a piece of stinking fish.
The nest was in a tall tree built of sticks and grass, and contained
four young ones.
When taken young from the nest, these birds become very tame ; but are most mischievous, tearing into small pieces
everything they can get hold of.

Fam. Sturnid^.
90.

Calornis cantor, Gm.

I have nothing to

add

to

my

former remarks on this bird. It is
it seems to frequent hollow trees

not so abundant here as at Labuan
almost exclusively.

:
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Gracula javanensis (Osbeck), Bp. Consp.
Very common here, as in Labuan.
91.
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Fam. FRINGILLIDiE.
92.

Munia oryzivora
common

(Linn.).

and exceedingly destructive to the ricefields, feeding on them in vast flocks.
These birds are taken in
thousands by the natives, and are a favourite article of food, being
exceedingly fat.
In confinement they become very familiar, and
breed readily.
I have a great number of them
and many which
have escaped do not leave the house, but are constantly on the outside of the cage which formerly held them.
Rather

here,

;

93.

Munia Malacca

94.

Munia

(Linn.).

fuscans, Cassin.

Spermestes fuscans, Cassin, Pr. Acad. Phil. vi. p. 85, et Journ.
Acad. Phil. iii. p. 69, pi. 8. fig. 3.
Common here, though less so than the last species. Its habits
are the same ; but its nest is commonly placed in hollow trees.
[Mr. Wallace has similarly-coloured specimens of both sexes of this
little Finch in his collection from Sarawak.
P. L. S.]

—

Fam. Melliphagidje.
95.

Phyllornis javensis (Horsf.),

Horsf.

Not very uncommon

& Moore,

here, and almost always
any of the Loranthacece are in fruit.

96.

to be

Cat. p. 260.

found where

Iora viridissima (Temm.).

Procured by my hunter (who said the note and flight attracted
and that the species was new to him) at the foot of the
Goenong Gurgaji Mountain.

his attention,

97.

Zosterops

,

sp.?

Burong barat, " west bird," only seen here during the west monsoon
it frequents especially the flowers of the Lausat {Lausium
;

domesticurn)
[This Zosterops is closely allied to Z. fiava of Java, but is distinguishable by its brighter colouring above and below, the lores being
yellow instead of black, and the wing- and tail-feathers within being
brown and not black. It is of the same size as Z. fiava, and therefore can hardly be Z. montana of Sumatra, which is stated by Bonaparte to be " similis Z. flavse, sed paullo major."
P. L. S.]

—

Fam. Nectariniid^e.
98.

Dictum cruentatum

Rather

common

in

some

(Linn.), Bp. Consp. p. 402.

localities.

The

nest of this very lively
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and pugnacious

little

bird

is

[May

made

a most beautiful fabric,

26,

an

vfith

opening in the side, and suspended from a twig, being built chiefly
of lichens and spiders' webs.

Dictum trigono&tygma
Shot by my hunter.

(Scop.),

99.

Bp. Consp. p. 403.

100.

Nectarinia macklotii, Bp. Consp.

101.

Nectarinia hasseltii, Temm.

My hunter

:

p. 408.

Bp. Consp.

p. 409.

specimen he has seen here of

says, this is the only

this

bird.

102.

Nectarinia siparaja

Common among
[Mr. Wallace

(Raffl.),

p.

405.

mangroves.

says,

"perhaps

distinct

being rather more elongated." — P. L.
103.

Bp. Consp.

Nectarinia pectoralis

Found also in Labuan here
Laban {Vitex iomentosa).

it

;

from N. siparaja, the

tail

S.]

(Horsf.), Bp. Consp. p. 408.

frequents chiefly the flowers of the

104.

Nectarinia phcenicotis (Temm.), Bp. Consp.

105.

Anthreptes lepida

p. 408.

(Lath.), Bp. Consp. p. 409.

These little NectarinicB are all called by one
same restless habits as the Labuan species,
They feed,
be found where there are flowers.

Apparently not

rare.

native name, have the

and are always to
however, also on small insects.
106.

Arachnothera longirostrts (Lath.),

Bp. Consp.

p. 409.

(Chewit tandok.)

Common

in a small

I have rarely seen

it

wood near

my

house, amongst the bamboos

elsewhere.

Fam. CoLUMBiD^.
107.

Treron NiPALENSis, Hodgs.

A very common
It

Pigeon

has the same habits
108.

;

(Punei dakan.)

perhaps the most so of

all

our species.

as the other kinds.

Treron vernans (Gm.),

Bp. Consp.

ii.

p. 12.

(Punei

dadu/c.)

Very abundant of the same solitary and fruit-eating habits as all
our Pigeons, but remarkable for frequently perching on the ground.
:

109.

Treron fulvicollis

(Wagl.), Bp. Consp.

110. Treron olax (Temm.), PI. Col. 241
{Punei kechil.)
lumbse, p. 11.

In habits

like the larger species,

;

ii.

p. 14.

Gray, List of Co-

but far more rare.
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Of

Treron capellii

(Temm.),

(BahvaA:)

PI. Col. 143.

the same habits as Carpophaga

cBiiea,

but

221

much more un-

common.
112.

Ptilonopus jambu (Gm.), Bp. Consp.

p. 17.

{Punei

cMtrah.)

Here very plentiful
diate neighbourhood.

but said to be rare, except just in this immehunter, though in his business here for
twelve or fourteen years, had never seen it before. It feeds on fruit,
especially on that of the differeut species of Ficus.
113.

;

My

Carpophaga ^NEA

(Linn.), Bp. Consp.

ii.

p. 32.

{Pra-

gam.)

One of the commonest of our Pigeons, flying often in laro'C flocks,
and very destructive to the fruit-orchards.' Its note is something
between the ordinary coo of a tame Pigeon and the groan of a person
in pain.
Its flight is exceedingly strong and rapid.
It is the best
of all our wild birds for the table, and so falls a frequent victim to
my hunter, who tries by that means to stand high in Mrs. Mottley's
good books. Though so large and strong a bird, it is easily brought
down with
114.

small shot.

TuRTUR TTGRiNus (Tcmm.).

Colimha

tiqrina,

Temm.

Pig. pi. 43.

A

very

common

bird here, frequenting padangs with scattered
most of our Pigeons, in flocks. Its
exactly that of the European Turtledove.
The natives are

and not

trees,

associating, like

note is
very fond of keeping them in cages. The nest
hardly concealed, and contains two white eggs.

is

a mere platform,

Fam. Tetraonid^.
115.

CoTURNix CHiNENSis

cecus sinensis.

(Liuu.), Blyth, Cat. p. 255.

Syn-

(Pipitkan.)

An

exceedingly common bird in grassy places, where its note
(of
its vernacular name is a perfect onomatopoeia)
may be constantly heard.
In their habits these birds are perfect Partridges in
miniature, associating in coveys, and rising all at once with
the'same
kind of flight. They readily Uve and breed in confinement
;
but it
IS necessary to give them a very high
cage, or to put a ceiling of
cloth otherwise, from their habit of constantly leaping up, they
beat
their heads bare to the bone.
Their eggs are very large for the size
of the bird, and are marked like those of our waterhen
the young,
small as they are, run as soon as they are hatched.
After haviifobeen once flushed, these Quails fly a short distance and are difficult
to
raise again, running with great rapidity among the grass.
1 have now
about twenty of them in a large cage with upwards of a hundred other
birds of various species ; and they have become very tame,
runninoamong the fresh turf, with which they are supplied, like little mice°
•which

;

:
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Fam. Phasianid^.

Argus giganteus (Temm.).

116.

The Argus

Pheasant, called, from

its

note,

"Kuan"

in

most Malay

a bird of the most sequestered forest- country, and is
rarely seen, though often heard in the night.
I had this specimen
alive, but it lived only a short time ; it was caught in a noose.
countries,

is

Fam. CHARADRIIDiE.

^GIALITIS GEOFFROYII (Wagl.).

117.

From Tabanio.
[This appears to be the larger of the two species distinguished by
Blyth, J.A.S.B. xii. p. 181.— P. L. S.]

^GIALITIS PHILIPPINUS (ScOp.).

118.

Procured by

my hunter on

the sea-shore at Tabanio, a

little

to the

south.

119. Charadritjs longipes,

This Plover

and

is

a very

common

Temm.

(Sintar.)

bird here, flying in large flocks,
muddy places where buffaloes

especially frequenting the bare

are in the habit of bathing. They are difficult to approach, except in
a high wind, when they are very tame, and a large number may be
When disturbed, they usually perch on
shot at once as they rise.
some bare stony spot and by knowing this place, and walking to
and fro between it and their feeding-ground, whither they return
when again flushed, I have often made a good bag. They are excellent eating, and form a great item in our game-lists here.
;

Fam. ScoLOPACiD^.

TOTANUS HORSFIELDI,

120.

From

SykcS.

the sea-shore at Tabanio.

[Determined by Mr. A. Newton, as were also the two following
species.

121.

— P. L.

S.]

ToTANUs

AFFiNis, Horsfield.

A truly freshwater

{Junggit-batang.)

and perching on the
whence its name. These

species, frequenting rivers,

"batangs" or large logs of

drift timber,

birds are frequently seen in small packs, probably families, and fly
close under the banks of the river, with a jerking, uneasy flight.

122.

Tringoides hypoleuctjs

(Linn.).

{Junggit-junggit.)

I cannot refer this precisely to any of the species which I sent

from Labuan.

Fam. Ardeid^.
123.

Ardea purpurea

(Linn.).

Here a very common bird

in

(Balakokan.)

marshy places;

its

habits

when
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A. cinerea. When
gorged with food, it is very stupid, and allows a very near approach
and being very good to eat, as I can testify, great numbers are killed.
It usually perches on a low tree or tuft of reeds, or often on a tall
dead tree. In the evening they may often be seen flying at a great
feeding, are exactly like those of our English

;

height, and in a steady straight course, as if bound for a long journey.
The uote is a deep harsh croak. The nests are either solitary or, at
most, two or three together, and are built a few feet from the surface

among

tall reeds in almost inaccessible marshes.
They
platforms of sticks ; the eggs are light green, about the
size of those of a goose, and three in number.

of the water,

are

mere

124.

flat

Herodias greyi, Gould, B.

Austr.

61.

vi. pi.

In fresh-water swamps near Martapora, generally seen perching on
the tops of the reeds.
125.

BuTORiDES JAVANicus

(Horsf.), Bp. Consp.

ii.

p. 130.

name, which means " shell-bird,"
hunter tells me the stomach is always full of

I suppose this bird derives its

from its food, as
broken shells.
126.

Ardetta ciNNAMOMEA(Gm.). {Bangan sambilan-kechil.)

Procured by
127.

my

my

hunter in the marshes near Banjermassing.

Nycticorax griseus

Shot by

my

(Linn.), Bp. Consp.

ii.

p. 140.

hunter at Banjermassing.

Fam. BrALLiD^.
128.

Gallicrex cristata

Found here and
when flushed.
129.

there in

Rallus gularis,

(Lath.), Blyth, Cat. p. 283.

marshy

places

:

flies like

Horsf. Linn. Trans,

xiii.

a Land- Rail,

p. 196.

(Burok-

Burok Peai.)
Peai is the name of the Acrostichum incequale, which grows in the
marshes which this bird haunts.
This bird is very common here it rarely or ever flies more than
two or three yards at a time, and so is not often seen but in the
evening its note, resembling the loud croak of a frog, is heard in all
directions in wet places.
:

;

130. Porzana
rok-burok.)

Not uncommon

ph(enicura (Penn.), Blyth,
here, but difficult to procure.

Cat. p. 284.

I

have never seen

it fly.

131.

Porzana

?

Sim. P. phoenicurse, sed minor, et front e albo carens.
8-0, alae 5*0, tarsi 1*9 poll. Angl.

Long, tota

(Bu-
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Fam. Anatid.e.
132.

Dendrocygna arcuata (Cuv.).
small Duck is very common here on

the marshes.
This
They are
very wild and difficult to shoot, but excellent eating. Taken young,
they become very tame, and breed in confinement, freely associating
with other poultry but they are excessively pugnacious, and tyrannize even over the geese.
;

Fam. Larid^.
133.

Of

Gelochelidon anglica

course a sea-bird,

had observed
134.

it

(Mont.).

though shot

some days

(Simhangan.)

in a freshwater marsh,

where

I

flying over the water like a Swallow.

Sternula minuta

(Linn.).

Procured in the same place.

June 9th, 1863.

John Gould,

Esq., F.R.S., in the Chair.

Dr. Sclater made some observations on some of the interesting
he had seen during a visit he had just paid to the
Zoological Gardens of Amsterdam, Rotterdam, and Antwerp.
Amongst other species not yet received in this Society's collection,
but of which examples were exhibited in the sister establishments,
species of animals

he

called particular attention to

—the

Bornean Deer of the Rusine type, of
Amsterdam Gardens, and which
appeared readily distinguishable from the Cervus rusa of Java by its
darker colour, shorter hair, and the stouter antlers of the male.
Cervus equinus

1.

which

several specim.ens were in the

—

the smallest species of the same section of the
2. Cervus kuhlii
genus, from the Bavian Islands.
The Amsterdam Society now possessed both sexes of this little
Deer, which was breeding with them readily.
It resembled in size
and general appearance Cervus porcinus of India, but was absolutely
without spots, even in its youngest stage, and easily distinguishable
in other ways.
3. Cervus nemorivagus of Surinam, of which he had succeeded in
obtaining a pair from Mr. Westernian for the Society's Menagerie.

4. Lagostomus trichodacfylus, a well-known American Rodent from
the Pampas, of which he had seen a living example for the first time

in

Amsterdam.
5.

Cathartes urubitinga, Natt.

MS.

(v.

Pelz. Sitz.

Wien. Ak.

1
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18G1, p. 7), a species very distinct from the Red-headed C. aura,
being smaller in size, and having the naked skin on the head yellow
from Surinam, where the true C. aura was also found, specimens
of both these species from that country being exhibited side by side

—

iu the Zoological

Gardens

Amsterdam.

at

Leptoptilus capillatus (Temtn.), a fine species of Adjutant
from Java in the Amsterdam Gardens.
6.

—

Casuarius uniappendiculatus, Blyth.
The example of this
spoken of at previous meetings of this Society*,

7.

species, already

was

still

living in fine adult

plumage

in the

Amsterdam

Society's

Gardens.
8.
tiful

—

Felis auratn (Temm.).
A specimen of this scarce and beauSumatran Cat was in the Zoological Gardens at Rotterdam.

—

Cervus schomburgki, Blyth, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 155.
A Deer
by Mr. P. Martin, Director of the Amsterdam Gardens,
from Siam, was perhaps the female of this new species of Mr. Blyth.
Mr. Martin was making efforts to obtain the male.
9.

lately received

Tantalus

10.
for

some years

ibis.

— A bird of

in the

had been living
Dr. Sclater called atten-

this scarce species

Antwerp Gardens.

tion to the fact that an individual of the

plumage had just been added

same

species in

immature

to the Society's collection.

Mr. W. Williams of TreguUow communicated some observations
upon the growth of the young West Indian Tortoises hatched in
Proceedings' for 1862
this country, as mentioned in the Society's
(page 266). The larger of the two young Tortoises on the 21st of
May weighed nearly an ounce, and was about 4|^ inches in girth
round the middle. The smaller of the two weighed exactly f of an
ounce, and measured about 4 inches in girth. The heat of the pinepit in which they had been kept had varied from 65° to 70° Fahr.
during the winter as the spring advanced, the heat had ranged
'

;

from 75°

The
1.

to 85°.

following papers were read

:

New Species of the Family Uropeltid.e
FROM Southern India, with Notes on other littleknown Species. By Captain R. H. Beddome, Officiating Conservator of Forests, Madras.

Descriptions of

(Plates

XXV., XXVI., XXVII.)
Genus Silybura.

1.

Silybura shortii.

(PI.

XXV.

fig.

1.)

Head-plates as in iS. brevis, but vertical, 6-sided, and occipitals
caudal disk very large and well-defined scales very
pointed behind

L

;

;

* See Traus. Zool. Soc.

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1863,

Xo. XV.

iv. p.

359.

CAPT. R. H.
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Scales
Strongly 2-3-keeled ; terminal scale large, slightly bicuspid.
Total
large.
very
Eye
in
19.
neck
the
of the body in 17 rows, on
white
yellowish
dull
large
with
blackish,
Colour
length 9 inches.
mottlings (the two colours nearly equally divided); tail beneath
Abdominals 134 ; subblack, with a yellowish band on each side.

caudals 10.

Shevaroy Hills (4500

Forwarded

feet elevation).

to

me by

Dr.

Short.

SiLYBURA OCELLATA.
Rostral pointed and much produced

2.

nasal scutella meeting befrom the frontals eye very small,
other shields and labials as in the
obscure, in front of ocular shield
rows, round the trunk in 17
in
18
neck
genus; scales round the

hind the

rostral,

and separating

;

it

;

;

;

caudal disk not very clearly defined ; scales 2-5-keeled terminal
shield entire, or slightly 2-3"- pronged ; abdominals 199 ; subcaudals
Total leiigth 14| inches.
8 or 10 pairs, some generally entire.
Colour of the body of the male yellowish, becoming gradually brown
near the head and tail, of the female dull brownish, of the young
;

dark purplish brown all banded witli transverse rows of four or five
black-edged white or yellow spots (like eyes), generally rather irreSides' of the belly with transverse, very irregulargularly placed.
shaped, yellow or white blotches, rarely meeting over the abdominals,
and forming a transverse band.
Walaghat, on the western slopes of the Nilgherries, at an elevaI procured three
tion of 3500 feet, in the dense moist forests.
specimens male, female, and young.
;

—

3.

SiLYBURA BREVis,

Giiuthcr.

The specimen here figured only differs from the one described by
Dr. Giinther in having sixteen rows of scales instead of seventeen,
and in the terminal scale of the tail being entire and not bicuspid.
the one described
I procured this specimen on the Nilgherries
by Dr. Giinther was found on the Anamallays.
;

4.

SlI.YBURA NILGHERRIENSIS.

Scales in
rostral far

behind the

1

7 rows

;

XXVI.

(PI.

anal large, bifid

;

produced back between the nasals
rostral

;

;

1.)

fig.

subcaudals 9

;

snout obtuse

:

nasals just meeting

vertical 6-sided, pointed in front

and behind

;

eye rather large, in front of ocular shield caudal disk well defined :
terminal scale ending in two
scales very prominently 2-3-keeled
points. Colour of the body of an indigo-hue, with small dull yellow
Length 17 inches; circumference
blotches; belly dull yellowish.
3 inches.
;

;

Ootacamund, Nilgherries, 7000 feet elevation.
is by far the largest Earth-snake we have in Southern India.
they
It is possible that 5'. brevis may be the young of this species
and without intermediate
are, however, found at different elevations
This

:

;

forms I cannot venture to vmite them, that being the smallest Earthsnake in our presidency, and this the largest. There is, however.
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scarcely any difference in the shields of the head,

of Silybura brevis
5.

is
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though the head

broader.

Silybura beddomii,

Giinther.

I have lately procured numerous specimens of this Snake on the
Shevaroys, elevation 4500 feet.
I have also found it in the Mudumallay Forest, elevation 3000 feet. The spots on the scales are
yellow, turning white in spirits.
Note.
Sihjburce brevis, nilgherriensis, shortii, and tnacrolepis (a
Ceylonese species) have a well-defined head, with broad snout and a
large eye.
SilyburcB ellioti, beddomii, and ocellata have a pointed
snout and a small eye (as in the genus Rhinophis).

—

6.

Rhinophis sanguineus.

Scales of the body large, in 15 rows; of the anterior portion of
the trunk sometimes in 17; rostral much produced, very sharp,
conical, horny, produced back, and covering the conjunction of the
nasals nostril in front of nasal shield
eye very small and obscure,
in front of ocular shield ; four upper labials, 1 st small, 2nd, 3rd, and
4th large ; caudal disk nearly as long as tail, oblong, covered with
excrescences, a red streak down the centre and one on each side.
Colour of the body bluish black ; belly bright red, with blackish
mottlings ; anal bifid; subcaudals of the male 9 or 10 pairs, each
with 4 to 6 keels, and some of the approximated ventral plates and
a few of the two lowest rows of scales also keeled ; female subcaudals 6 or 7.
Total length of large male 13 inches, female 10 inches ;
circumference 1 inch; abdominals 195.
The brilliant red colour of the abdomen fades in spirits.
I procured numerous specimens of this species at Cherambody in
the AVynand (Malabar), elevation 3500 feet
they were all dug up in
one spot. I have not met with it elsewhere.
;

;

;

7.

Rhinophis microlepis.

Scales of the

body

(PI.

small, in 15 rows

XXVI.

fig.

2.)

of the anterior portion of the
trunk in 17, of the neck in 19.
Caudal disk oblong, orbicular, onehalf the length of the tail, covered with excrescences, which are confluent into streaks
subcaudals 10 anal bifid
head-plates as in R.
sanguineus, but rostral less sharp. Colour of the body greyish black,
with indistinct dull yellowish white mottlings belly yellowish white,
with dark mottlings
tail beneath yellowish, with a broad black
spot.
Abdominals very small, 199.
Total length 6 inches
cir;

;

;

;

;

;

;

cumference 6g lines.
I procured tiiis (a solitary specimen) in the Wynand, elevation

3500

feet.

Genus Plectrurus.
*

8.

Eye rather large, with a supraorbital shield.
Plectrurus perrotteti, Gray, P. Z. S. 1858,p. 265.

This

is

most abundant on the tops of the Nilghcrries, 7000

to
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it is dug up in gardens, and found under the turf and
feet
under stones. My largest specimen is 14 inches long; it rarely,
however, attains that size the one figured is the usual size of the

8000

;

:

adult.
f).

Plectrurus guenthbri.

XXVII.)

(PI.

Scales of the neck in 1 7 rows ; anterior portion of the trunk in 1
head-shields as in P. perrows, of the rest of the body in 15 rows
All the scales of
rotteti, only the rostral is not produced so far back.
the tail 5-6-keeled, and some of the approximated scales of the body
also keeled ; terminal scale of the tail with four sharp points, and
covered with small tubercles abdominals 1 72, and a bifid anal ; subcaudals 12. Total length 13 inches, circumference If inch. Colour
of the body of a bright reddish purple ; belly yellow, the yellow
;

;

colour rising up on the sides of the tnuik into regular pyramidshaped markings, and the purple colour descending in the sam.e way
down to the abdominals.
I procured this very fine species in the moist forests at Walaghat,
on the western slopes' of the Nilgherries (3500 feet elevation). I
have great pleasure in naming it after Dr. Giinther.

** Eye small, no supraorhital
10.

shield.

Plectrtjrus W'YNANDENSIS.

Scales round the body 15, round the neck Ifi or 17;
scarcely produced back between the nasals ; no supraorhital
more obtuse than in P. perrotteti eye small ; subcaudals 1

rostral

muzzle

;

;

1

pairs

;

compressed scales smooth, terminal spinose,
Colour bluish black, with
tail ending in a single horny point.
broad white blotches on the belly, which become larger and more
numerous towards the tail tail uniform bluish black.

anal large, bifid

;

tail

;

;

Wynand,
11.

elevation

3500

feet.

PlECTRURUS PULNEYENSIS.

(PI.

XXV.

fig.

2.)

Rostral rather obtuse, produced back between the nasals, and
eye small, in front of the
touching the frontals, nasals not meeting
ocular shield no supraorbitals vertical 6-sided occipitals rounded
Scales round the neck 19, round the
4 upper labials.
behind
about
subcaudals,
male,
12, female 6-8. Tail compressed,
body 17
Scales of the
ending in a small spinose keel, more or less bicuspid.
Colour uniform earthy brown a lateral bright yeltail all smooth.
low streak from the labials continued on each side of the trunk, about
a few minute yellow specks on the
1 inch or 1^ inch in length
transverse bands, very irregular
bright
yellow
back ; belly with broad
about the vent and tail.
markings
shape
yellow
number
and
to
as
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Very abundant on the Pulney

Hills,

7000

to

8000

takes the place of P. perrotteti of the Nilgherries
exactly the same as P. perrotteti.
The very brilliant yellow fades in spirits.

;

feet,

where

it

in habits, &c.

18G3.]
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two species

differ from the typical form of this genus
smaller size and in the absence of a supraorbital
As, however, they have the same compressed tail, I prefer

last

much

keeping them in this genus to making a new genus for them.

2.

On

a Species of Vipera hitherto
By E. D. Cope.

unknown.

Vipera confluenta, sp. nov.
Head much longer than broad, covered with

small scales, which
keeled as far anterior as the postfrontal region.
Superciliaries little developed, once or many times divided.
Scales
of the upper surface of the muzzle larger ; a well-developed supraPrenasal large, erect, undivided ; postnasal developed in
nasal.
front of, and narrowly superior to, the nostril. Three rows of scales
between the orbits and the superior labials. The latter are eleven in
number, the fourth longest, the first in contact with the prenasal.
Rostral higher than broad.
Inferior labials fourteen, fifth largest.
Scales of the body in 25 rows, all keeled, never spiniferous. GastroLength from muzzle to rictus li inch,
steges 180 ; urosteges 48.
from muzzle to vent 30g inches, from vent to end of tail 4f inches.
General ground-colour brownish yellow
belly paler.
broad
undulating brown band, resembling a confluence of alternate rounded
spots, extends from the nape to the end of the tail.
dark brown
lateral streak, which is interrupted at regular intervals, extends

are

more or

less

A

;

A

throughout the greater part of the length. Labial regions yellowish;
a brown spot below
a brown baud from orbit to angle of mouth
;

orbit.
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habitat of this species is not known, but is probably Africa.
Its nearest ally is the F. libitina, with which it forms a section of
the genus characterized by a superciliary plate more or less subdivided, and leading off to Echidna. In the writer's opinion, the genus
Vipera is to be separated from Echidna by its large prenasal plate,

The

and postnasal slightly developed above the nostril, which is always
lateral
in Echidna the prenasal is replaced by scales, and the postnasal is much developed above the nostril, which is usually vertical
:

in E. atropus the nostril is vertico-lateral.
One specimen of this Vipera belongs to the

Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia, and another is in the British Museum.
For an opportunity of examining and figuring the latter, my acknowledgments are due to the distinguished officers of the institution,
Drs. Gray and Giinther.

3.

Record of the Period of Gestation of certain Ruminants WHICH BREED IN THE SoCIETy's GaRDENS. By P.
L. ScLATER, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S., etc., Secretary to the
Society.

The period of gestation of certain animals of the class of Ruminants which habitually breed in the Society's Menagerie has been
ascertained with tolerable exactness. Of course the period is slightly
variable but the times given in the following list are, on the average,
very faithfully adhered to,
;

Fam. Cervid^.
Wapiti Deer (Cervus canadensis).
Persian Deer ( C. wallichii)
Barasingha Deer (C. duvaucelii)
Japanese Deer (C. sika)
o
u
r»
/n aristoteits)
t * J- \
....
Sambur
Deer
(C.
Busa Deer (C. rusa)
Hog Deer (C porcinus)
Axis Deer (C. axis)
.

.

months.
r^ ^^„iv,„

(.

r,

Fam. Camelid^.

Lama

(Juchenia glama)
Alpaca {A. pacos)

|

j ^

^_^^^^^^^^

J

Fam. Camelopardid^.
15 months.

Gir&ffe (Camelopardalis ffirqp^a) ..

Fam. BoyiD^E.
Punjab Wild Sheep (Omcye/oeeros)
Moufflon Sheep ( O. musimon) ....
Leucoryx Antelope (Oryx leucoryx)
Eland Antelope (Oreas canna)
Nylghai Antelope {Portax picta)
.

.

.

1

^ months

J

8 months.
9 months.
Between 8 and 9 months.

.
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Tlic llipiiopotamus has never bred with us
but I may state that
period of gestatiou in tliis auiinal is known to be short.
The
female iu the Amsterdam Gardens, wliieh has twice |)roduced young
;

tlie

(i (hiys
in that estaliHshmeut, went only 7 montlis and
on the
of these oceasions, and 7 months 20 days on the seeond.
1

NkW

4. DlCSCRIl'TlON Ol- A

first

Sl'KClKS OF CiALA(JO.

By a. D. IJARTLKTr.
(Plate

XXVIII.)

In the month of Novend)er last I had occasion to call at the hojisc
of Mr. L. A. Monteiro, and that gentleman showed me the animal now
before you.
I at once told him that the animal was new and unknown to me. Since that time I have taken every o|)|)ortunilv of
ascertaining if I was right in so saying
and this morning I called
again upon Mr. Monteiro, who kindly lent mc the animal, with pwmission to exhibit and describe it this evening.
I at once ))roc('eded
to the British Museum to compare this animal with the species in
that collection
but nothing like this specimen is to be found there.
1 have also the opinion of Dr. Gray (who has for some time devoted
much attention to this grouj) of animals), who kindly assistc^d me
in this examination, and stated that he believed the animal to bi; unknown and undescribed. It differs from the known species in being
larger and lighter in colour and in having a nuu-h longer tail.
Mr.
Monteiro informs mc that it was sent to England by his son, Mr.
J. J. Monteiro, who obtained it at ('uio Bay, to the south of Loando,
in Angola.
It is very gentle, and sleeps much during the day, feeds
on fntit, bread, milk, and other sweet things, particularly bananas.
The entire length of the animal is 28 inches, of which the tail
measures Hi inches.
The colour is light chinchilla grey all over the head, body, and
tail, nearly white on the throat
the toes and feet dark brown, nearly
nose black
black
the eyes greyish brown
the ears nearly black,
i)ase.
2 inches long,
\ inch broad at the
The animal has the
power of turning its ears back and folding them up when at rest.
When moving about or in search of food, they spread out and
stand upward and forward, rennnding one of the Aye-Aye
hut
when folded back and down, the animal's face hears a strong resemblance to the Douroucouli. The })upils of tiie eyes are oval and ver;

;

;

;

;

;

1

;

tical.

This animal

considerably larger than the specimen in the British
as Ofn/icnus crassicaudatus
but as I am \mable
to determine the exact structure of its teeth, in order to say positively that it belongs to that genus, I propose to name it Galayo
monteiri, in order to identify it with the gentleman who has added
from time to time many rare specimens to our eolleetion.
is

Museum, known

;

Jf

^^
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On a Collection

[jlulc 9,

of Birds from Central Australia.

By John Gould,

F.B.S., etc.

The Board of Governors of the South Austrahan Institute having
hberally forwarded for my inspection a selection from the ornithological collection made by Mr. Frederick G. Waterhouse during Mr.
Stuart's late Exploratory Expedition into Central Australia, I have
thought the matter of sufficient interest to bring these birds under
the notice of the Society, the more so as it will enable me to make
known through our ' Proceedings a new and very beautiful species
of Parrakeet pertaining to the genus Pohjteles, of which only two
have been hitherto known. Every ornithologist must be acquainted
with the elegant P. melanurus and P. barrabandi, and I feel assured
that the acquisition of an additional species of this lovely form will
be hailed with pleasure. The specific appellation I would propose
for this novelty is alexandrce, in honour of that Princess who, we
may reasonably hope, is destined at some future time to be the queen
of these realms and their dependencies, of which Australia is by no
means the most inconspicuous.
'

POLYTELES ALEXANDRAS,

Sp. UOV.

Forehead delicate light blue ; lower part of the cheeks, chin, and
throat rose-pink ; head, nape, mantle, back, and scapularies olivegreen ; lower part of the back and rump blue, of a somewhat deeper
tint than that of the crown ; shoulders and wing-coverts pale yellowish
green ; spurious wing bluish green ; external webs of the principal
primaries dull blue, narrowly edged with greenish yellow, the remaining primaries olive-green, edged with greenish yellow ; under
wing-coverts verditer-green ; breast and abdomen olive-grey, tinged
with vinous ; thighs rosy red ; upper tail-coverts olive, tinged with
blue ; two centre tail-feathers bluish olive-green ; the two next on
each side olive-green on their outer webs and dark brown on the
inner ones ; the remaining tail-feathers tricoloured, the central portion being black, the outer olive-grey, and the inner deep rosy red
under tail-coverts olive ; bill coral-red feet mealy brown.
wing 7 tail 9 ; tarsi \.
Total length 14 inches bill h
Habitat. Howell's Ponds, Central Australia, 16° .54' 7" S. 1.
;

;

Remark.

— This

is

;

;

in every respect a tj^pical Polyteles, having the

and elegantly striped tail characteristic of that form. It
of the same size as P. barrabandi, but differs from that species
having the crown blue and the lower part of the cheeks rose-pink

delicate bill
is

in

instead of yellow.
The following

the collection

is

a

list

of the other species of birds comprised in

:

Trichofflossus rubritorquis.

Aprosmictus erythropterns.
Platycercus broivnii.
Rare.
Struthidea cinerea.
Climaeteris melanura.

Rare.
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Pomatorhinus rubecula.
Cindoramphns cruralis.

Artamus

leucopijyialis,

cinereus.

•

Rare.

Rare.

Colluricincla brunnea.

Petroica bicolor.

Pardalotus rubricatus. Extremely rare; the second specimen seen.
Graucalus melanops.
Tropidorhynchus argenteiceps.
Geopeliu cuneata.
hwneralis.

Erythrogonys cinctus.

C.

Notes on the Method of Incubation among the Birds
IN THE Order Struthiones. By P. L. Sclater, M.A.,
Ph.D., F.R.S., Secretary to the Society.

The phenomena of reproduction in the two families Struthiotiidce
and ApterygidcB, which compose the order Struthiones, as far as we
In the Striiare acquainted with them, appear to be very distinct.
These are collected
thionidce the females deposit numerous eggs.

who takes the whole duty of incubation upon
and likewise tends and looks after the young birds when
In the ApterygidcB it would appear that the female dehatched.
This I judge to
posits but one single egg, and sits upon it herself.
be the case from the following evidence, which is all I have been able
to collect upon the subject
together by the male,
himself,

:

1.

The

Ostrich {Struthio camelus).

numerous stories that are universally current
respecting the reproduction of the Ostrich. It is generally supposed
to lay its eggs in the desert, and to leave them to be hatched by the
heat of the sun ; and this belief appears to have been current ever
since the Book of Job (one of the earliest of the Holy Scriptures)
was written. But we know now with certainty, from the observations* of M. Noel Suchet, Director of the Zoological Gardens at
Marseilles, that the normal habits of the Ostrich on this point do not
In
differ materially from those of its allies of the same family.
March 1861 a pair of Ostriches were placed in a quiet enclosure near
Fifteen eggs
Marseilles for the purpose of inducing them to breed.
in
the
sand by
in
excavation
made
deposited
the
female,
an
by
were
the two birds working alternately, at intervals of two days each, the
number being complete on April 20th. The male then took up his
position on the eggs, and the young birds were hatched on the 3rd
I shall not repeat the

of June, being forty-five days after incubation had commenced.
This, however, would appear to have been before the expiration of
the usual period of incubation, which, according to the observations
of M. Hardy of Algiers, lasts usually from fifty-six to sixty days.
* See Rev. Zool. 1861,

!>.

467, and Bull. Soc. Accl. 1861,

p.

142.
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The Rheas {Rhea americana and R. macroi-hyncha).
The little male Rhea upon which I have founded my species R.
2.

macrorhyncha has been associated

in the Gardens for the last two
years with a female of the common species, R. americana.
Last
year the pair bred in the Gardens for the first time
the male making
the nest, arranging the eggs, and performing the whole duties of incubation. Two young birds were reared, which are still living in the
Gardens.
This year the male bird commenced to sit on the 8th of
May, at which time there were only two eggs in the nest. The
female, however, continued to lay, and there are now twelve eggs.
The eggs of the Rheas hatched in the incubator required thirty-five
days, or five weeks, to hatch ; and, as far as we can make out, this
appears to be about the normal period of incubation. Other instances
have occurred of the Rhea americana breeding in this country, in
which the same course has been pursued.

—

The Cassowaries (Casuarius galeatus and C. bennettii).
The Common Cassowary of Ceram (^Casuarius galeatus), though
3.

frequently deposits eggs in captivity, has never, I believe, been
to breed.
Birds of this species, even when of different sexes,
are usually very savage, and cannot safely be placed together.
But
the pair of Mooruks (C. bennettii) which we received from AustraUa in 1858 have been successfully brought together, by the care
it

known

and skill of our excellent keeper, Michael Scott, and have last year
and again this year bred in our Gardens. The male in this bird,
again, performs the duties of incubation, the female not interfering in

the matter. Last year, after an incubation which lasted seven weeks,
a single young one was hatched on the 4 th of September, which was
unfortunately destroyed by rats the same day. This year the male
commenced to sit on the 25th of April on six eggs, and we hope to be

more
4.

fortunate.

The Emeu {DromtBus

The Emeu has bred
places in this country.

novce hoUandice).

and at other
that the male bird of this

several times in our Gardens,
It is well

known

species also performs all the incubatory duties.
An interesting
account of the breeding of the Emeu has been published in the
* Zoologist
for January last, by Mr. William Bennett, where full
particulars will be found relating to this subject.
The period of incubation in the Emeu appears to be eight weeks.
'

5.

The Kiwi (^Apteryx

mantelli.

New Zealand, that it can
hardly be expected that we should be well acquainted with its mode
H. E. Sir George Grey has lately sent me the
of reproduction.
following extract from a letter addressed to him by F. E. Manning,
Esq., dated Hokianga, on the north-western coast of the Northern
Island, February 2nd, 1863:—
" Several years ago an old native, who had been a great Kiwihunter in the times when the Kiwi were plentiful, told me a strange
The Apteryx

is

so scarce a bird, even in

1863.]
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I, of
about the manner in which the Kiwi hatches its eggs.
vouch for the correctness of the story, but think it
worth mentioning he said that the Kiwi did not sit hke other birds
upon the egg, but under it, first burying tlie egg in the ground to a
considerable depth, and then digging a cave or nest under it by
which about one-third of the lower end was exposed, and so lying
under the egg and in contact with the lower end which came, as it
The appearance of
were, through the roof of the nest or burrow.
the egg which I propose to send corroborated this statement for
two-thirds of its length (the small end) was perfectly clean and white,
and about one-third (the large end) was very much discoloured and
very greasy, evidently from contact with the body of the bird. The
difference in the colour and condition of the ends of the egg was
quite remarkable, and well defined by a circular line passing round
I am sorry now that I caused the egg to be washed, but
the egg.
did not at the moment remember the story told me by the native."
Mr. E. L. Layard, who has lately returned to the Cape from New
Zealand, has favoured me with the following information on the same
subject, forwarded to him by Mr. Webster, also resident at Hokianga,

tale

course, cannot

;

;

which contains much more positive information.
Mr. Webster writes as follows, respecting the Kiwi

:

— " A fortnight

ago a native, out shooting Pigeons, discovered a Kiwi's egg protruding out of a small hole at the root of a Kauri-tree removing
the egg, he put his arm, to the elbow, up the hole, and got hold of
the parent bird. The egg and the bird I have secured. Does it not
appear a strange position for the egg to be in ?
" An old native, who professes to know something about them,
The nest is merely a
states that they lay but one egg at a time.
hole scraped out by the bird, and generally about the roots of a tree,
where the ground is dry the egg is covered with leaves and moss,
the decomposition of which evolves heat sufficient to bring forth the
young. The process takes six months. When hatched, the mother,
by instinct, is at hand to attend to her offspring."
;

;

Fortunately we are able to test these statements to a certain exby the observations of the habits of the female Apteryx mantelli in our Gardens, which, although unmated, has for several years

tent

produced eggs.
The Apteryx

laid her first egg on the 9th of June 1859, as I have
Since then she has laid
already recorded in these ' Proceedings.'
nine others, generally producing one early in the year, and the second
about three months after the first, altogether two eggs in each year.
She has more than once manifested a disposition to sit upon her
egg, having been discovered, after its deposition, placed above it, just
in such an attitude as would be assumed if this were the case, and
resisting all attempts to move her from her position.
It would appear probable, therefore,
1 . That the Apteryx lays one egg only at a time.
'2. That this is
deposited within a hollow tree, as recorded by
Mr. Webster, and that the female incubates thereon.
3. That the Apteryx breeds twice a year.
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New Lizard obtained by Mr. Henry
Carter on the South-east Coast of Arabia. By Dr.

Description of a
J. E.

Gray, F.R.S., etc.
(Plate

XX.)

Mr. Carter, so well known for his researches on the Foraminlfera,
Sponges, and Microscopic Vegetables of India, has lately sent us,
with a series of his different species of Spongilla of India, three dried
Lizards from the south-east coast of Arabia. One of these is a young
Uromastix the others belong to an aberrant form of Geckoid Lizards,
distantly allied to Phyllurus, which has not before occurred to me,
and which we certainly have not in the Museum Collection. It is
peculiar for having its tail flattened horizontally, and fringed ou
each side with linear elongated spreading scales. The scales of the
body are minute and vmiform in size. I propose to call this genus
;

Spatalura.

Head

Nostrils oblong, transverse, on the upper surThe eyes large, with
a slightly projecting scaly ridge above, separated from the orbit, and
short, high.

face of the nose, just above the labial shields.

forming a kind of shade. Ears open, deep. Labial shields distinct,
few, about eight on each side the rostral formed of a pair of shields
Head, body, and limbs
the chin-shield single, like the rostrals.
covered with uniform small granular scales femoral and preanal
pores none.
Limbs elongate, slender. Foot elongate. Toes elonthe upper side with distinct cross
gate, compressed, very slender
;

;

;

;

the sole with granular scales. Tail slender, oblong, depressed,
not so long as the body, covered above and below with scales similar
to, but rather larger and more keeled than, those of the body, and
with a fringe on each side of crowded, elongated, slender, linear
scales, with some smaller ones at their base.
This genus differs from all the other naked slender-toed Geckoid
Lizards in the form of the tail ; and it is also remarkable among these
animals for the uniform granular character of the scales, the height
of the head, and the slenderness of its legs and feet, which give it
much the external appearance of some of the species of AnoKs, which
are without any dorsal crest ; but it is easily known from them by
the large-sized open eyes, destitute of any eyelids.
plates

;

Spatalura carteri.

(PI.

XX.,

fig.

2.)

Pale grey (dry from spirits) above, whitish beneath ; belly of one
(male ?) orange ; central part of the back, forearm, and shanks varied
with square white spots ; sides with numerous narrow, black-edged,
yellow streaks, which are closer together and more visible on the
hinder part of the body.
Hub. Island of Massera, on the eastern coast of Arabia.
I have great pleasure in naming this beautiful species after Mr.
Carter, who has laboured so successfully in extending our knowledge
of many obscure Indian animals and plants.

DR.
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The two Lizards of a lavender
brown spots or
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or light lead-

were caught in the
island of Massera, which is about forty miles long, barren, and situated
close to the shore of the south-east coast of Arabia, towards its
colour, with nearly invisible

lines,

easternmost end.
" The tail of one has dropped off. To the best of my recollection,
it was not bushy or crested, like that of the one which remains on
and that at the time made me think the latter was the male, and the
other the female of the species.
" It is just possible they may be new for Massera is little known,
and I think we (the surveying people) were the first white men who
were ever on the island."
Most probably the tail of the second specimen, which was lost,
might have been reproduced, and thus without the lateral fringe.
" The channel on the inner side of the island swarms with the
Edible and Hawk'sbill or Turtle-shell Turtle and the island is bestrewn with the bones of the former for the inhabitants are all mere
brutes (Anthropophagi and Ichthyophagi)."
This genus of GeckoidcB has many characters in common with
the AgamidcB.
Like Eublepharis it has a large circular pupil to the
eye, and in this respect they form together an aberrant group of the
family.
In both these genera the pupil is large as well as circular.
It is also peculiar, among the Geckoids, for the scales being all of a
uniform size and character but this is found in a few other species,
such as Boltanea suhlcems, where the minute sublenticular scales
are often almost entirely wanting.
" The Prickly-tailed Lizard, of a light-brown colour, was caught
on or close to the town of Makulla, a port on the south-east coast of
Arabia.
" I regard it as the young of a species just like it, which grows
to a foot or more in length, on the coast mentioned."
This is very nearly allied to JJromastix spinipes but unfortunately
the specimen is too young and not in a sufficiently good condition
to determine if it is absolutely the same.
;

;

:

;

;

June 23, 1863.
Dr. J. E. Gray, F.R.S., V.P., in the Chair.
Prof. Huxley, F.R.S., read a communication* on the form of the
placenta in the Cape Hyrax (^Hyrax capensis).
Prof. Rolleston read a
in the

communication '' on the form of the placenta

Tenrec {Centetes ecaudatus).

Mr. R. Swinhoe exhibited a skin of a Royal Tiger
Amoy, China.

{Felis tigris)

killed in the vicinity of

* These papers will be printed in the Society's

'

Transactions.'
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Secretary read the following letter addressed to Dr. Gray by
relating to the habits of Cynocephalus anubis

Mr. L. A. Monteiro

:

"29 Harewood

Square, N.W.,
June 1863.

—

Sir,
In fulfilment of my promise, 1 beg to hand you
the following notice, as the substance of what my son Joachim J.
Monteiro has written to me upon the two Apes, Cynocephalus anubis
male and female, presented by him to the British Museum.
" It seems that the aspect of their native place or habitat about
Cuio Bay, in Angola (a Portuguese possession on the western coast
of Africa), is very different from that in which other Monkeys on that
coast are placed, and, as he thinks, even different from the rest of

"

Dear

the world, the difference being in the great scarcity of vegetation

and the absence of water.
" The geological formation seems to be gneiss the littoral region
gypsum and limestone rocks. The whole distance of
;

a narrow belt of
fifty

or sixty miles inland

and cut up in all directions by deep,
and grand rocky ravines.
is hilly,

and solitary gullies
" The vegetation is restricted to dry prickly shrubs, a few roots of
grass, and certain species of thick club-stemmed dwarf shrubs, all
bearing a few leaves only during the few months of the year in
which rain falls the rest of the year nothing is seen but dry rock
and leafless firewood, scorched and burnt month after month by the
At distances far apart, brackish water is spaconstant tropical sun.
dry,

;

ringly obtained by Zebras, these Monkeys, and other animals, by
excavating holes in the sand at the bottom of the gullies.
" The principal food of these Apes is the root and stem of the

Part
thick tuber-rooted shrubs [Welwifschial] above mentioned.
of the root of these plants grows above the surface of the ground ;
and these Monkeys gnaw it off as a sheep does a turnip or mangel\vurzel, their dog-like elongated jaws and perhaps dentition appearing to him specially adapted to this manner of feeding.
" They are gregarious
he once counted fifteen together and
a few days previously to his writing, not less than thirty to forty came
:

;

to drink at a well he had opened at the copper-mines. He was
in exploring at about four miles inland from Cuio Bay.
engaged
then
Two were captured alive at Equemina, a place twelve miles south.
"They run very fast, on all fours, in a kind of sideway gallop, the
young ones holding on to the backs of the dams.
" It seems that he had not been able to ascertain exactly their
geographical distribution either in longitude or latitude from the bay,
though he believes it does not reach northward of the River Quanza.
" It perhaps deserves to be mentioned that in the vicinity of the
rivers in that part of the coast the vegetation assumes a more luxubut these rivers being but few and far apart, this
riant character
does not alter the dry, bare character of the country where these
Monkeys abound.
" The natives and Portuguese about these parts affirm that a troop
of these Monkeys is ahvays preceded by several scouts, which communicate by signals either danger or safety to the rest, and that these

down

;
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scouts are set

upon and puuished

them.
" The two sent by
dogs, and killed with
"

my

if

any mistake

son were hunted

is

down by
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committed by

the blacks with

sticks.
I

remain, with consideration,

" Dear Sir,
" Your most obedient Servant,
"L. A. MONTEIRO."

" Dr.

The
1.

On

J.

E. Gray, F.R.S:'

following papers were read

:

a Collection of Butterflies

brought by Messrs.

Godman from Panama, with Remarks on
Geographical Distribution, By H. W. Bates.
Salvin and

(Plate

XXIX.)

Besides the rich ornithological and herpetological booty obtained
by Messrs. Salvin and Godman during their recent tour in Central
America, a large collection of Butterflies was made in diiferent parts,
chiefly, however, on the Atlantic and Pacific sides and in the central
Having always a philosophic aim, these genvalleys of Guatemala.
tlemen were careful to keep the collections made in difi^erent districts
separate, and also to note the vertical and horizontal ranges of the
species
the gathered material, therefore, gives promise of furnishing
important data in illustration of various questions connected vfith
geographical distribution, such as the range of closely allied species
and varieties and its dependence or not on physical barriers, the relations of the fauna to those of other neotropical regions, and so
:

forth

— questions which

insects,

and especially

liutterflies,

seem well

adapted to illustrate. I hope to be able, with the permission of
Messrs. Salvin and Godman, to examine and report upon the results
of their entomological labours, devoting a paper to the collections of
each district. The present notice is confined to a separate small
collection obtained on the Isthmus of Panama, in the low forestcountry situated about ten miles from the railway terminus on the
Gulf of Mexico.
Although the Panama collection contains but thirty-one species
(seventy- six specimens), it is very interesting as showing the close
relation of the fauna to that of New Granada, and as adding to the
proof that this north-western part of South America constitutes quite
a distinct province as far as its land-fauna goes, having a considerable
proportion of species peculiar to itself and a general specific dissimifrom the adjoining region of Guiana (or the Guiano-Amazonian
My own nearly
province), to which it has hitherto been united*.
complete collection of the species inhabiting the plains of the Amazons enables us to arrive at a tolerably accurate conclusion on this

larity

point.
* Woodward's

'

Recent and Fossil

Shells,'

map.
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we withdraw those species, twelve in number, which (being
open situations, generally in the suburbs of towns, and possessing large powers of dissemination) are widely distributed in Tropical America, an analysis of the collection yields the following reThus,

if

foujid in

sults

:

Species not found in the Guiano-Amazonian region (six of
which are new)
Species found in the Guiano-Amazonian region, but not
extending their range further southward

1 .5

4

Of the twelve generally distributed neotropical species, four present
themselves in the form of tolerably well-marked varieties which seem
to be peculiar to Panama and Central America.
It may also be
added that one of the four species which extend to the Guiano-Amazonian region reaches no further than the western part of the Amazons plains.
The six new species contained in the collection are all
more or less nearly related to New Granadian and Guianian forms,
except one (Papilio xanticles), the nearest relative of this Papilio,
from which, however, it is well distinct, being a Mexican species.
It may perhaps be premature to draw any inferences from these
data bearing upon the former physical condition and changes of these
regions, seeing that a much more extensive basis of facts is required,
which can only be obtained by an analysis of the whole Columbian
fauna but it may be useful to point some of them out as an incitement to further research. For instance, as a large amount of peculiarity in the existing fauna of any land-area must prove that its
inhabitants have not, geologically speaking, recently migrated to it,
such area must be the site of a land of high geological antiquity.
Moreover, as the productions which furnish these data are species
belonging to genera and groups which inhabit only the low, warm,
and humid forests of Tropical America, this ancient land must have
always possessed districts supplying these same physical conditions.
It cannot at present be decided how far this land extended to the
south, as our knowledge of the productions of Eastern and Central
Peru and Bolivia is at present very limited but towards the north,
the considerable change of species seen in Southern Mexico, which
possesses districts very similar in physical conditions to many in Columbia, would seem to show that there was formerly a separation
between the two regions, in the same way as the great dissimilarity
between the faunas of Columbia and Guiana would show this to have
been the case between these two now continuous lands. This latter
conclusion, however, must be drawn with great caution, as a diversity
of fauna between adjoining areas, even although their physical conditions may appear to us almost identical, does not necessarily prove
the existence of a former physical barrier between them for I found
in the alluvial forest-plains of the Amazons that different small areas
continuous with each other contained each their separate representative species, proving that some other cause besides physical barriers
operates to limit the ranges of species.
;

;

;
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Papilio xanticles,

1.

n. sp.

PI.

XXIX.
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fig. 3.

Wings above with

the
a broad outer border brownish black
ochreous portion crossed by
six, mostly very short, brownish-black stripes, namely, one near the
roots, broadish on the fore wings, but continued as a thin line on the
hind wings to the posterior border near the anal angle a second
rather broader reaching only to the outer edge of the cell of the
hind wings three short stripes extending from the costa to the median nervure of the fore wings, the last of which covers the end of
the cell and lastly, a sixth similar but shorter one beyond the cell.
c?

.

;

rest of their surface pale ochreous, the

;

;

;

The

black border is, besides, traversed in its whole length by a row
of ochreous lunules running nearly parallel to the outer margin, the
anal lunule of the hind wings being double ; there is also a short,
narrow, oblique, bright red line near the anal angle. Tails long and
linear, brownish black, narrowly margined throughout with ochreous.
Beneath, the same, except that the second black stripe on the
hind wings has in the middle a narrow bright red line, which, commencing at the costa, is at first strongly flexuous, and then becoming
straight continues to the outer border of the wing, that there are
three grey lunules near the anal angle, and that the dark border has
an indistinct pale line besides the row of lunules.
Body and antennae black ; head, thorax, and abdomen with an
ochreous stripe on each side. Expanse 3" 10'".

This species, of which there are five examples, belongs to the same
cosmopolitan section of the genus to which the European P. podalirius appertains, and to the minor group of which the North American P. ajax may be considered the chief member
a group which
apparently does not extend to South America, the cluster of species
of which it consists inhabiting extratropical North America, Mexico,
and the West India Islands. P. xanticles is distinguished from the
North American and West Indian species by the strongly flexuous
red line of the under surface of the hind wings
in this feature it
agrees with P. philolaus, a common Mexican and Guatemalan species,
and with P. arcesilaus*
It is, however, quite distinct from both
in the colours and pattern of the wings, and forms an interesting addition to the South American species of this fine genus.

—

;

,

2.

Papilio protesilaxjs, Linn,

Var. macrosilaus, Boisduval,

et auct.

MS.

P. protesilaus under its typical form ranges from the south of
Brazil to Guiana, and westward to the end of the Amazonian plains.
In the valley of the Magdalena a very large form of it occurs, which,
although differing in nothing except size from its type, has received
a separate name.
This fine variety seems quite to take the place of
the true P. protesilaus at Panama, as all the specimens (four) contained
in the collection belong to it.
They differ, however, from examples
* This species is known only from the figure and description given by Lucas
(Rev. et Mag. Zoologie, 1852, p. 131, pi. 10. f. 2.
Its locality seems doubtful, as
Lucas gives simply the vague one of North America.
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from the valley of the Magdalena in having the inner row of pale
lunules of the border of the hind wings much enlarged, and of a rich
buff-colour, instead of the ground-colour of the wing, and also in
the sides of the head and prothorax being of the same hue.
3.

Papilio polycaon, Cramer

et auct.

An example contained in the collection does not differ in the least
from specimens obtained in the Amazons region and at Bahia, South
Brazil.

4.

Papilio ilus, Fabricius.

Papilio

P.

ilus,

Fabr, Ent. Syst.

hostilius, Felder, Lepid.

iii.

1. p. 17,

no. 51.

Nov. ColumbiEe, no.

5.

Two Panama

examples agree precisely with the description given
by Fabricius seventy years ago. As the species is not found in
Guiana, Brazil, or the recently explored parts of Venezuela and New
Granada, it has not been seen by subsequent writers on the genus,
and two other quite distinct forms have been made to bear the name.
The insect recently described by Dr. Felder from specimens obtained
by Moritz in the province of Merida, Western ^'^enezuela, is evidently
the same as our Panama species.
P. ilus is distinguished from P.
ariarathes and P. €vagoras(yi'\\!ci which it has been confounded) by the
absence of the red streak from the base of the fore wings beneath, and
by the spots of the occiput and prothorax being red instead of white.
Its nearest relative is the Papilio bronchus of Guatemala.
5.

Papilio anchisiades, Esper.

Y&T. pandion, Boisduval,

MS.

The

true P. anchisiades is found abundantly in semicultivated
places throughout the Amazons region and in Guiana ; but although

most districts vai-iable and tending to segregate local varieties, I
have not seen any variety approaching the present one which is known
as inhabiting Southern Mexico.
It differs from the type in having,
on the fore wings, instead of a large cream-coloured rounded spot
near the hinder margin, a long oblique streak of the same colour extending from the costa across the cell towards the outer margin.
There is only one example in the collection.
in

6.

PiERis monuste, Linn,

et auct.

Var. B. Boisduval, Spec. Gen. des Lepidop. p. 495.
Differs from the type in wanting the dusky streaks on the under
surface of the hind wings.
The typical F. monuste occurs abundantly throughout the whole of Tropical South America ; the var. B
appears to be peculiar to Central America.

Callidryas statira, Cramer.
The three specimens of this species
7.

differ from South American
examples in the opake ochreous coloration of the under surface of
the hind wings. The species is one which performs extensive mi-
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Amazons

in the fine season, all

moving
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on travelling along the

in one direction.

It is a

proof, however, that these migrations do not extend very far in a

limited time, that in the not very distant region of
distinct local

form

Callidryas trite, Linn,

8.

Panama a

quite

exists.

et auct.

The specimens

of this and the following are precisely similar to
South American examples.

Callidryas argante,

9.

10.

Danais thersippus,

Fabricius.
n. sp.

Wings, above (including the nervures), dull reddish brown,
cJ
with a distinct, rather broad, dark-brown outer border of nearly uniform breadth. The white spots of the fore wings are the same in
number and arrangement as those of D. eresimus, Cramer (Pap.
pi. 175. figs. G, H), except that the exterior row is continued to the
apex of the fore wings, instead of being interrupted. The dark border
of the hind wings is nearly spotless.
Beneath, the fore wings are the same as above but the hind
wings have the nervures bordered with dark brown, which dark
borders are again accompanied by lines of white the dark outer
Body
borders of the wings have a double row of large white spots.
and antennae as in D. eresimus. Expanse 3" 4'".
This species seems to be midway between D. eresimus and D.
but the grounderippus, and resembles very closely D. Berenice
colour of the wings is of a duller and browner shade than in any of
.

;

:

;

those species.
11.

Tithorea tarricina, Hewltson.

Tithorea tarricina, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Helic.

iv. f. I.

This very fine and distinct species is at present known only from
New Granada, whence it has been received in the same way as the
rest of the large collections exported from that country, namely,
without further information about its locality and range. The Panama specimens (two) differ from the New Granada one figured by
Hewitson in the yellow stripe towards the apex of hind wings being

nearly obliterated.
12.

Dircenna callipero,

n. sp.

PI.

XXIX.

fig. 4.

Fore wings above with the basal third reddish tawny, semic?
transparent, the costa being dusky, and the centre of the cell having
a small round dusky spot ; beyond this a broad semitransparent belt
of a yellowish hue crosses the wing from the subcostal nervure to
.

near the hind angle ; the rest of the wing is dusky, with a subapical
yellowish belt from the costa to near the middle of the outer margin.
Beneath, the same, except that there are three whitish spotsnear the
apex.
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above, reddish tawny, semitransparent, with a wellborder, broad near the apex, and gradually narouter
black
defined
rowing to the anal angle. Beneath, the same, except that there is a
Body brown wingsubmarginal row of large silvery-white spots.
Antennae black club yellowish. Expanse
lappets reddish tawny.
2" 2'".
This species is of the same size and shape as Bircenna epidero of
the Amazons region it has, however, no near relationship to that or
any other of the variable forms of this genus.

Hind wing,

;

;

;

13.

Ithomia victorina, Guerin.

Heliconia victorina, Guerin, Iconogr. Regne Animal, texte, p. 470.
Ithomia victorina, Hewitson, Exot. Butt. Ith. fig. 75.
This species is hitherto known only as inhabiting Venezuela and
Bolivia it is entirely absent from the intervening plains of the AmaThere is
zons, where no form at all nearly related to it is found.
one example in the present collection.
;

14.

Ithomia nephele.

Bates.

Ithomia nephele. Bates, Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. xxiii. p. 548.
This interesting form appears to be abundant on the isthmus,
It is very closely
there being twelve examples in the collection.
allied to I. nero (Hewitson, Exot. Butt. Ithom. f. 37), differing only
in being smaller and in the lower discocellular nervule of the hind
wings lying at a much more acute angle with the median nervure.
It is found also at Tabatinga, on the upper part of the Amazons region (being quite absent from the lower part thence to the Atlantic);
its line of migration, therefore, like that of /. victorina, would seem
to lie along the eastern side of the Andes, the easternmost chain of
which it has crossed to reach the Isthmus of Panama.
15.

Ithomia iphianassa, Doubleday.

Ithomia iphianassa, Dbldy.in Dbldy. & Hewits. Gen. Diurn. Lepid.
18. f. 3; Hewits. Exot.'Butt. Ith. f. 91-93.
Local var. or race panamensis.

pi.

Ithomia iphianassa has been recorded as inhabiting Venezuela and
Granada, in which latter region it appears to be very unstable.
It has lately been received also in some numbers from Canelos, on

New

the eastern slope of the Andes in Equador (sent

bj'

Spruce, the well-

known botanical traveller), but, if we may judge from the large
number of examples sent, all closely resembling each other, exists
there as a well-marked and constant local variety or race. The single
specimen contained in the present collection from Panama appears
Thus I. iphianassa
to represent another equally well-marked race.
would seem to be one of those interesting forms whose present condition throws great light on the formation of species, being very
variable towards the centre of its area of distribution, and showing
the segregation of distinct races or semispecies in different parts of
the confines of its area. It is to be remarked that whilst the Canelos
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race approaches one extreme

(fig. 93 of Hewitson, op. cit.) of the
Granadian unstable form, the Panama one approximates the
opposite extreme (fig. 91, op. cit.), both the Canelos and the Panama
forms being further divergencies in the direction of these two extreme varieties.

New

Ithomia iphianassa, \&r. panamensis.

$

.

Wings opake

;

fore

PI.

XXIX.

fig. 5.

wing above with the basal third orange-

tawny, which colour is prolonged a short distance along the costal
and hind margins, the costal edge being black, and the centre of the
cell ornamented with a large rounded black spot
this is followed
by a broad, oblique yellow belt, commencing at the subcostal nervure,
and narrowing to its termination near the hind angle. Apical portion of the wing beyond the cell black, crossed in the middle by a
row of three widely distant yellow spots apex with three smaller
whitish submarginal spots.
Beneath, the same, except that there is
a row of seven submarginal white spots.
Hind wing above with the basal half orange-tawny, the outer half
black, the black portion contracted near the apex, which has a row
of three minute whitish spots. Beneath, the same, except that there
is a yellow spot at the root of the wing, a black spot at the end of
Antennae orange,
the cell, and a row of white submarginal spots.
basal portion blackish.
Thorax yellowish, with two white dorsal
collar orange.
lines
Abdomen dark brown. Expanse 2" 2'".
;

;

;

16.

Ithomia balboa, n. sp.
Wings semitransparent fore wing above with

the basal third
2
orange-tawny, and with a rounded black spot in the middle of the
cell, the costal edge being broadly black.
To this succeeds a broad
oblique yellow belt, commencing near the costal edge, and extending
nearly to the hind angle
rest of the wing sooty black, semitransparent, the nervures darker, the black colour extending on the basal
side of the first median branch to the median nervure.
This black
apical portion is crossed by a light yellow belt, extending from the
costa to near the middle of the outer margin.
Beneath, the same,
except that there are three clear white spots in a row near the apex.
Hind wing, above, orange-tawny, with a broad black outer border
Beneath, the same, except that the black outer
of uniform width.
border has a submarginal row of clear white spots. Antennae black ;
club orange-yellow.
Body brown collar, wing-lappets, and thorax
spotted with light yellow.
Expanse 2" 4'".
.

;

;

;

This species

is

nearly related to I. iphianassa, having the same

disposition of the nervures on the hind wings, which approximates
this group to the subgenus Ceratinia.
It is, however, quite distinct,
having a white-spotted, instead of orange, prothorax a character
which distinguishes minor groups of species in this genus. It is
identical in colours with a species figured, since the present paper
was read, by Mr. Hewitson, under the name of I. agrippina (Exot.
Butt. Ithom. f. 152
New Granada), but differs in the neuration
pf the hind wings, J. agrippina having the nervures so disposed that

—

—
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the lower radial (or discoidal) is not visible across the wing
racter which places it in the section Hymenitis.
17.

Ithomia (Cerattnia) leucania,

—

PL XXIX.

n. sp.

a cha-

fig. 2.

$ Fore wing above with the basal third orange-tawny costal
on the outer edge of the basal tawny part
edge dusky at the base
there are two large subtriangular black spots, namely, one in the
middle of the cell, and one between the median nervure and its first
branch to these spots succeeds a short discoidal white cross belt,
separated into two elongate spots apical portion of the wing black,
crossed in the middle by a flexuous white belt, beginning on the
costal edge, and ending at a distance from the outer margin near the
middle ; besides which there is a submarginal row of seven large
white spots. Beneath, the same.
Hind wing, above, orange-tawny, with a discoidal indented stripe
and the outer border (narrowly) black the border has a row of
white submarginal spots, which are partly indistinct. Beneath, the
Antennae
same, except that the root of the wing has a yellow spot.
yellowish
base black.
Collar and wing-lappets orange-tawny.
Thorax marked with yellow. Expanse 2" 4'".
This species might perhaps be more correctly treated as one of
the numerous local forms of Ithomia {Ceratinia) ninonia, in the
same way as /. panamensis is placed as a race of I. iphianassa ; but
the grouping of the different races of I. Jiinonia would lead to the
classing together of so many forms, graduating from the slight variety
to the well-segregated species, that the combined set would be almost
equivalent to a subgenus. I have described the way in which a great
part of Tropical America is peopled by these derived species and
semispecies in a former treatise (Linnean Trans, vol. xxiii. p. 524)
to the list there given the present new local form may be added.
;

.

;

;

;

;

;

The

general practice of descriptive naturalists, especially ornitholoto treat every local form, however slight may be its distin^
guishing characters from its nearest relatives, under a separate head,
in the same way as the more distinct species, leaving the impression
that all the successive forms numbered in order under a given genus
gists, is

This might be done to a certain
extent in the group of forms to which Ithomia ninonia belongs
for
many of the local races, notwithstanding their close alliance to the
type, seem to be tolerably constant. But in one part, at least, of its
area the species presents so finely graduated a series of varieties that
the separation into these distinct local forms or assumed species is
impossible ; the whole must be considered as one variable form. If,
are neatly circumscribed species.

;

however,

it be considered so, the facts of variation exhibited are such
compel us to infer that all the other more distinct local races,
allied to it, have been derived from the same stock for the varieties
show in some districts a tendency to segregation, in one of them
being more abundant than the others.
Protean species, like I. ni,
nonia, are not uncommon in entomology
and the close study of their
varieties with reference to their geographical positions throws great
light on the formation of races and species.
Did none such exist.

as to

;

;
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and were the species in every genus so neatly arranged and circumscribed in nature as they are in the monographs of naturahsts, the
conclusion arrived at by most students, namely that they were all
independently created, would be certainly the only one that could be
drawn. It would be desirable to know whether none of these instructive species occur in ornithology and in the other branches of
zoology.
18.

Mechanitis isthmia,

n. sp.

PI,

XXIX.

fig. 1.

Expanse 2" 7'". Fore wing, above, brownish black, a basal streak
over the median nervure and the hind margin being orange-tawny ;
a spot across the cell near its termination, an interrupted belt across
the wing from the costa to near the middle of the outer margin, and
an oblong subapical spot yellow. Beneath, the same, except that the
hind angle is also orange-tawny, and that there is a row of eight
submarginal white spots along the outer margin.
Hind wing, above, orange-tawny, with a spot near the apex and a
narrow outer border from the middle of the costa to the anal angle
brownish black. Beneath, the same, except that the root of the wing
has a yellow spot, and that there is a submarginal row of five white
spots.

Body brownish wing-lappets and thorax spotted with tavrayorange antennae yellow, with the base dusky.
This is one of the numerous local forms of Mechanitis polymnia,
a species which exhibits the process of variation, segregation of local
varieties, and formation of species in the same way as already deBut the proof of complete formation of a
scribed under /. ninonia.
species is more complete here than in the last, seeing that one at
least of the local forms^ proved by the existing variability of the
species in other districts to have been derived from the same stock
The varicoexists with a sister form without interbreeding with it.
ous races and half-formed races of Mechanitis polymnia are distributed each in its district over the whole of Tropical America the
two sister races which coexist in the manner described are M. polymnia, var. lysimnia and var. nescea, in the neighbourhood of Bahia
;

;

—

;

in

South
19.

Brazil.

Heliconius hecalesia, Hewitson.

Ueliconia hecalesia, Hewits. Exot. Butt. Hel.

6.

f.

This most beautiful and distinct species, like Tithorea tarricina,
has hitherto been recorded only as inhabiting New Granada. Like
T. tarricina also, the Panama example differs in a slight degree from
the New Granada type, the yellow submarginal spots of the hind
wings being much smaller.
20.

Heliconius demophoon,

Mdnetri^s.

Heliconia demophoon, Men^tr. Cat. d.
gt. Petersbourg, p. 86, t. 2. f. 4.

This handsome species occurs also

in

Imp. Ac. des

Sci.

Nicaragua and Mexico.

It

1.

Coll.
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closely allied to H. amarylUs (Felder) of Eastern Peru ; and both
are so nearly related to //. phyllis, the common species of Southern
Brazil, that all three might be treated as local forms of one stock.
No species at all nearly related to these three is found in the Amazons plains this confirms what has already been remarked under
Ithomia nephele, namely, that the line of migration of species across

is

:

the equator has been along the eastern slopes of the Andes.
21.

Heliconius ERATO, Linn,

This species
America.

is

22. Coi.(ENis

A

et auct.

widely distributed over the northern part of South

VANILLA, Linuseus.

common

and subtropical zones of
have noticed that the examples from Florida are
much more bright in colour and more sharply defined in markings
than those from Tropical America.
the

very

New

23.

World.

species in the tropical

I

CoLOENis PHAETHUSA, Cramer.

Also a widely distributed species

;

it

seems to remain constant in

all districts.

24.

Anartia fatima,

Fabricius.

This species is pecuHar to Central America.
the Isthmus.

It

seems to be com-

mon on
25.

Pyrrhogyra tipha,

Linnseus.

The Panama example does not
nevertheless

is

differ

from Para ones

strongly modified in the

much

the species
;
nearer region of the

Upper Amazons.
26.

Prepona amphitoe,

The single example
Amazons region.

Goddart.

does not differ from those taken by myself in

the
•

27.

Pavonia ajax, Doubleday.

Califfo ajax,
pi. 56.

f.

Westwood,

in

Dbldy.

&

Hewits. Gen. Diurn. Lepid.

2.

This magnificent species has been hitherto recorded only as inhabiting Venezuela and Guayaquil
there is one example in this col:

lection.

28.

Pavonia oileus,

Califfo oileus, Felder,

Felder.

Lepid. Nov. Columbise, no. 106.

There are three examples of this species, which appears to be
peculiar to the regions bordering the south-wesfern part of the Gulf
of Mexico, it having been received from New Granada and the province of Caraccas in Venezuela.
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Pavonia ilioneus, Cramer.

This is a widely distributed species in Tropical America. I find
no difference worthy of note between Amazonian, Bogota, and Pa-

nama examples.
30.

Pavonia automedon, Cramer.

Also a widely distributed species, reaching as far south as Bahia
The single Panama example does not differ from those
taken by myself in the Amazons region.
in Brazil.

31.

EupTYCHiA ocYRRHOE,

Fabricius.

This small and weak-flying insect is also widely distributed, and
appears to remain constant in its specific characters.

2.

Observations on Australian Tree-Frogs living in the
Society's Menagerie. By Dr. A, Gunther.
(Plate

The only

XXX.)

Australian Batrachian which, to

my

knowledge, has
is Pelodryas
cceruleus {Hyla ccerulea, White), a specimen of which, almost
unobserved, lived there for two or three years. In the beginning of
the spring of this year, however, an opportunity was taken of procuring eight specimens, which were imported by a collector from New
South Wales, and which belonged to four species, viz. to Pelodryas
ccBruleus, Hyla peronii, Hyla krefftii, and to an apparently undescribed form, which we shall name Hijla phyllochroa.
Having had
opportunity of observing these for sorne time in the Gardens in the
Regent's Park, as well as at my own house, I may make the following
remarks. In general, I was surprised to find a great similarity in their
habits with those of our common European Tree-frog.
They sleep
during the day, squatting in a corner, generally selecting a place in
which they are hidden from view, but easily roused on the approach
of some insect, which they seize with their tongue.
When the prey
is large, or when they have accidentally seized a small piece of wood,
&c., together with the insect, they use their fore foot to push the inuntil lately been exhibited in the Society's menagerie

mouth, or to remove the object which is unfit for food.
enter the water during the summer months, and tried
to escape from a tank when put into it.
They leave their hidingplaces towards dusk, becoming very lively, apparently less with the
object of obtaining food (which they can only procure by quietly
remaining in wait for it) than with that of enjoying themselves and

sect into the

They never

;

Pelodryas cceruleus, which is endowed with a voice, indulged every
evening in a musical performance.
They became more quiet after
midnight, and at sunrise they had settled down at some restingplace, sometimes one individual choosing the same place for several
consecutive days. They preferred bluebottle
and never touched ants or black beetles.

insect,

flies

to

every other

Pelodryas cceruleus
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feeds freely on meal-worms when other food is scarce ; but they are
frequently vomited, and I doubt whether these frogs could be kept
In all
in good health if restricted to this particular kind of food.
these points the Australian species mentioned agree with the European Tree-frog, and I need hardly say that they as easily climb

smooth

surfaces, glass, &c., as the latter species.

Pelodryas cceruleus. White (Giinth. Batr. Sal.

pi. 9. fig.

B).

natural colour of this species is a light grass-green, which, when
the animal is kept in the dark or in a very wet place, changes into
dark sap-green ; roundish yellowish-white spots are sometimes scattered on the sides. I have mentioned above that it has a voice, which
is a kind of grunting, somewhat resembling that of Rana esculenta,
but lower.
I must remark, however, that the two examples in the
menagerie, a male and female, are evidently not full-grown and I
was rather surprised to hear a voice at all from the male, as in Hyla
viridis the vocal sac and the voice are not developed before the indi-

The

;

The hind limbs
vidual has attained to maturity and to its full size.
are comparatively short, and therefore this species cannot make such
wide jumps as the true HylcB. I could not observe any secretion
from the parotoid glands, which are so much developed in full-sized
individuals, but which are scarcely perceptible in our specimens.
These Frogs soon became familiar, especially the male, which, when
I went to feed them, used to approach and to watch the opening
through which I introduced the flies into their cage.
Hyla peronii, Bibron (Plate XXX. figs. A, B, a).- This species
When
is very remarkable on account of the change of its colours.
awake (see fig. A) it is brownish olive, covered all over with blackishbrown spots, between which small green dots are scattered the anterior and posterior sides of the thigh and the loin are bright yellow,
with irregular reticulated black spots.
The pupil is open, horizontally elliptic, and crossed by a very distinct blackish vertical band.
We have given a second figure of the same individual (fig. B) when
asleep the dark spots disappear entirely, the ground-colour becomes
lighter, sometimes even lighter than it is indicated in the figure the
green dots are very indistinct, and the numerous tubercles with which

—

;

:

;

the skin

is

covered are whitish at the top.

The

pupil

is

contracted

minute square opening, from which four black lines radiate.
This species is very nimble in its motions, making great leaps
when pursued, and darting after flies from 8 to 10 inches distant;
but it frequently misses its aim in these attempts.
I have heard
it emit a sound, but only when it was caught, and which I cannot
otherwise describe except by comparing it with that emitted by
Hyla arborea under similar circumstances.
Hyla krefftii (PI. XXX. fig. D). A single specimen of this species,
lately described by myself*, being in the collection, I am enabled to
give a description of the natural colours. A broad brown band commences between the eyes and extends to the vent, occupying the
back almost entirely it is lighter along the middle another darkbrown band descends obliquely from the eye to the humeral pit
into a

—

;

;

* Ann.

&

Mag. Nat.

Hist. 1863, xi. p. 28, pi. 4.

fig.

C.
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the sides are light reddish olive, and covered with minute brown
The hind part of the thigh is of a beautiful
dots, like the back.
purple colour. This species changes the colours but little ; but they
appear darker and the markings more intense when the animal is

awake than when asleep. Our specimen is much less greedy and
less active than H. peronii, although it is not less slender, and makes
leaps as long as the other species

ground below some

stones.

I

it selects its hiding-place on the
have not heard any voice from it
;

;

am

not certain about its sex.
Hyla phyllochroa, n. sp. (PI. XXX. figs. C, c). Snout rather
short, broad, with the canthus rostralis angular.
The vomerine
teeth form two very small groups, situated behind the level of the
hinder edge of the inner nostrils. Tympanum distinct, much smaller
than the eye. Tongue scarcely notched behind.
Perfectly smooth
above belly granular a fold across the chest. Fingers one-fourth
webbed the membrane between the toes does not extend to the terminal disk.
Uniform green above, white below a very narrow,
slightly prominent black line, edged with yellow superiorly, runs
from the eye, above the tympanum, to the side of the body, where it

but I

—

;

;

;

;

is lost.

Besides the living specimen in the Society's menagerie, I have exain the British Museum (two from Sydney, received
through Messrs. Cuming and Krefft, and one from Errumanga, New).
This species possesses the faculty of changing its colours only in a
slight degree
it is generally of a uniform light sap-green, which,
under certain circumstances, becomes darker.
I have not heard a
voice from it. Those in the British Museum are females ; the largest
has the ovaria fully developed, and measures 17 lines from snout to
vent ; the hind leg 29 lines.

mined three others

;

3.

Note on the Occurrence of the European Sea-Eagle
IN North America.
By P. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D.,
F.R.S., Secretary to the Society,

known that the European Sea- Eagle is found in GreenProfessor J. Reinhardt, in his article on the Ornithology of
Greenland, published in the ' Ibis' for 1861*, states that it is " very
common" in that country, occurring "in South Greenland all the
But I am not
year round, in North Greenland only in summer."
aware that any instance is hitherto known of this Eagle having been
met with on the continent of North America ; indeed Professor Baird,
in his ' Birds of North America,' states the contrary to be the
case.
I have therefore thought that it would be desirable to place
on record a short statement of the facts which induce me to believe
that the Haliaetus albicillus is not merely an occasional visitant to
the northern shores of North America, but even resides and breeds
in that country.
In December 1861, Mr. A. W. Crichton deposited in the Society's
It is well

land.

* " List of the Birds hitherto observed in Greenland," Ibis, 1861, p.

1.
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Although it is not possible to be cerHaliaeti
in their immature plumage, these two
tain of the species of
European species, I was therecommon
the
be
of
to
seemed
birds
fore much surprised when Mr. Crichton informed me that he had
One of the two birds deposited by
obtained them in Nova Scotia.
Mr. Crichton died in our Gardens in June 1862. The companion
bird, which was presented by Mr. Crichton to Lord Lilford, still
lives in his lordship's menagerie, and, as I am informed by its noble
owner, although two years old, shows no indication of being anything
I subjoin Mr. Crichton's kind reply
else than Halia'etus albicillus.
to my application for exact particulars as to the capture of these birds.
Gardens two young Eagles.

My DEAR

"11 Eaton

—

Place,

S.W.

ScLATER, It would givc me the utmost pleasure
were I able to give you more satisfactory answers to your queries
concerning the American Eagle but I will tell you all I know about
them. One morning (August 12th, 1861) a rough-looking seafaring
Yankee appeared at the mess-room door of the barracks where I
was staying when at Halifax, Nova Scotia, with a young Eagle under
each arm, which he offered for sale. All I could learn from him was
that he had obtained them "somewhere up the coast" by cutting
down a tree. The exact spot (even had the man been aware of its
name, which I doubt) I am sorry I did not take the precaution to
I never felt perfectly certain myself as to what they were,
register.
"

;

whether washingtonii, Jard., or leucocephalus, Savigny ; but the
present state of plumage of the survivor must begin to speak for
itself.
I have not yet seen Lord Lilford this season, and so know
nothing of the present state of the case. With my best regards,
" Believe me, yours very truly,

"Arthur William Crichton."
" Saturday, June 20tli."

So far for one instance, which appears tolerably conclusive as to
But I have a
the breeding of Halia'etus albicillus in Nova Scotia.
On
second case, which seems equally circumstantial in its details.
the 25th of last month Mr. J. Kendall, of Old Palace, Croydon, presented to the Society a specimen of the European Sea-Eagle, taken
from the nest near St. John's, Newfoundland, by his brother. In
answer to my application, Mr. Kendall informs me that he has
mislaid the letter that advised him of the shipment of the Eagle in
question, but that he is quite certain of its having been obtained by
his brother in Newfoundland in the manner stated.
I shall, of course, not neglect to get further information of the
exact spot where this latter bird was obtained, when Mr. Kendall's
brother arrives in this country, which will shortly be the case. But
looking at the map, and observing the close proximity of the shores
of Southern Greenland (where Halia'etus albicillus is common) to
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, I am only surprised that this bird
has never before been noticed on the American continent.
P.S. Since this paper was
Mr. Kendall that the Eagle

from
was taken from a nest in

read, I have received information
in question

I
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Placentia Bay, about 100 miles from
this species breeds every year.

St. John's,
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Newfoundland,

where

New

Notice of a

4.

Species of Batagur from NorthJ. E. Gray, F.R.S., F.L.S., etc.

western India. By Dr.

Sir Andrew Smith, M.D., has lately sent to the British Museum,
with some other interesting reptiles, a young specimen of Batagur
from the River Chenab, which seemed different from any that I had
hitherto seen but I was disinclined to describe a species on a single
specimen in a young condition.
Dr. Giinther, the other day, found in a collection that was offered
for sale at Chatham a specimen of a Batagur, which he thought was
different to any that we had in the Museum
and I have little doubt
that this specimen is an older and probably nearly adult specimen of
the same species as that sent to the Museum by Sir Andrew Smith.
I therefore proceed to give a short notice of them.
The species is intermediate in character between the sections Kachuga and Pangshura. It has the elongated rhombic fourth vertebral plate of Pangshura
but the feet are very broad, the toes long,
the claws elongate the back is evenly rounded, and the second vertebral plate broad and six-sided, as in Kachuga.
;

;

;

;

Batagur

smithii.

Shell oblong above, rather wider and very slightly dentated behind; the back regularly rounded, interruptedly and subnodosely
keeled.
The three first vertebral shields oblong the first rather
urceolate the second subhexangular, rather broader than long the
third narrower, nearly twice as long as broad, with a prominent keel
on the hinder half the fourth very long, tapering, and very narrow
in front, square, truncated, and keeled behind
nuchal shield small
marginal shields broad, the sixth and tenth with the upper edge produced upwards the sternum flat, slightly keeled on the sides, white,
it and the underside of the marginal shields blotched with blackish
;

;

;

;

;

;

the gular plate triangular.
Hab. North-western India

:

Punjab

;

" River Chenab, 3rd De-

cember, 1848."

The younger specimen is not so strongly keeled ; the second and
third vertebral plate are rather broader compared with their length,
and the fourth is more nearly lozenge-shaped.
This species, which

be figured in Dr. Giinther's Reptiles of
preparing for the Ray Society, may be
known from B. lineata, which it most resembles, by the shell being
more ovate, and by the form of the fourth vertebral plate, which is
so contracted in front that it is not wider than the keel of the third
will

British India,' which he

'

is

vertebral shield.
I have named this species after my excellent friend Sir Andrew
Smith, the late Director-General of the Army Medical Board, an
encourager of science, and very accurate and industrious herpetologist

and

traveller.
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Description of a New Geoclemys lately living in
THE Gardens of the Zoological Society. By Dr. J.
E. Gray, F.R.S., F.L.S., etc.

the British Museum received a Geoclemys from
that had been living in the Gardens, which
Society
Zoological
the
we have preserved in s])irits. Having occasion to examine it the

Some time ago

other day, in connexion with some other Terrapens more lately received, it appears to be distinct from any other that we have, and
from any that I can find described. Unfortunately it was not accompanied by any account whence it came, so that I cannot give
its

habitat.

Geoclemys callocephalus.
Shell oblong, convex, bluntly keeled ; dark blackish brown ; shields
thin, slightly ringed, the margin nearly entire ; vertebral shields about

as long as broad, the second and third rather longer ; nuchal shield
short ; the marginal shields broad, the ninth rather higher than the

underside of these yellow, not spotted or ringed ; the sternum
convex, rather beut up in front, broadly truncated before, and behind
pale yellow, more or less blackish on each side of the central line.
The upper part and side of the neck pale ; the upper part of the legs
closely speckled with minute black dots ; the front of the fore legs
pale, with some black spots on the edge of the large flat scales which
cover this part the front toes short, coalesced nearly to the claws,
with a few rather narrow angular shields on the upper surface ; the
palms covered with moderate scales, and with a cross row of five
large, nearly uniform-sized, squarish shields on the hinder part of the
wrist ; the hind legs covered with small scales the hind foot broad,
the toes short, and coalesced like the front one, but with rather larger
shields above the soles, with moderate-sized scales, and with some large
triangular shields at the hinder part of the heel, in two or three
series ; the chin and throat white, spotless ; the head rather flattened ;
the crown of
the eyes lateral ; upper jaw slightly notched in front
the head (in spirits) pale, with three black-edged white broad streaks
concentric one within the other, and diverging parallelly towards the
cheek with
occiput, where they are lost among the black specks
five or six narrow black horizontal lines, the lower bending up to the
tip of the ears ; there is an obscure black streak from the nose to
the middle of the orbit, and a narrow streak near the upper edge of
rest

;

;

;

;

;
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the upper jaw, auJ some black oblong spots on the lower side of the
ear and temple, which may be more distinct in the living specimen.
Hab. Unknown ; perhaps China.
This species in several respects agrees in form and appearance with
Emys c/iinetisis, of which, as is shown by the specimen brought by
Mr. Swinhoe to this country, the Tortoise described by me as Emys
It is at once known from E. chinensis
bennetti is only the adult.
by the minutely speckled body and the bands on the head, and by
the under surface of the marginal shield being destitute of any rings
The head and neck of E. chmensis are covered with unior spots.
form narrow black lines, which on the chin and throat form circles.
E. chinensis, like E. bealei, is a true Emys, with slender, distinctly
developed toes and fingers, which are united by a web to the claw,
E. chinensis having moderate-sized thick scales in the front of the
fore legs, with some larger and broader scales, or small shields, scattered among them, and E. bealei small granular scales on the legs,
with three or four broad, thin, lunate, band-like shields across the
front of the fore legs.
In the black speck on the neck and body, and the ornamental
lines on the head, this species has some affinity to E. pulcherrima,
described and figured in my Catalogue from a very young specimen,
said to come from Mexico.
But this habitat is doubtful, as some
other animals, procured from the same person and said to be from the
same habitat, have proved to be from other countries. This species
also, as far as can be judged from the dry state of the specimen, may
probably be a Geoclemys.

6.

Description of a New Species of Macrurous Decapod
Crustacean belonging to the Genus Pen^us, from
THE Coast of Portugal. By James Yate Johnson,
Corr. Mem. Z. S.

Pen^us bocagei,
The

sp. n.

subcylindrical carapace

is less

than half the length of the ab-

domen, including the caudal segment, and is excavated at the middle
of the posterior margin. A median crest commences near the posterior margin, and projects in front as the rostrum, which is more than
half the length of the carapace. This rostrum extends much beyond
the eyes, but not quite so far as the distal extremity of the peduncle
of the superior antennae.
It has a slight sigmoid flexure, is compressed, and is marked at each side with two low crests and two
grooves.
Its lower edge is simple ; but its upper edge carries eight
small teeth, the first of which is over its base, and the last some little
distance from its anterior extremity.
There is a fringe of hair at
the lower edge posteriorly. The median crest of the carapace carries
a single tooth, which is distant from the anterior margin about onethird of the length of the carapace.
At each side of the carapace, a
little in front of this tooth, there is a large tooth or small spine, in
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Above the spine
the neighbourhood of which there is a depression.
nearly
groove
extends
the whole
sinuous
somewhat
a narrow and
little behind each anterior angle of the
length of the carapace.
carapace there is another spine smaller than the one last mentioned.
The anterior margin of the carapace is deeply excavated at the base
of the inferior antennse, and between this excavation and the base of
the ocular peduncle there is a strong sharp tooth or spine whilst
over the base of the eye-stalk there is a minute angular projection,
The eye is large, being both broader
hardly to be called a tooth.
and longer than its stalk.
The superior antennae have the basal joint of the peduncle broad
and much hollowed to receive the eye, and its inner border carries a
Each has two filaments with thickened
short lamellar appendage.
bases, of which one is nearly twice as long as the other, and the
longer has a length nearly equal to that of the carapace exclusive of
The basal joint of the inferior antennse is short and
the rostrum.
thick, and it has a small emargination in front on the upper side.
Their palps are large, extending very nearly as far as the rostrum,
and they are shaped like the quarter of an elongated ellipse ; but
the thick outer margin curves slightly inwards, and projects in front
The inner margin is fringed with hair. The filaas a short tooth.
ment is longer than the total length of the Crustacean, including the

A

;

rostrum.
All the feet are slender, and the first three pairs are two-fingered,
with ovate hands, the rest being monodactyle none are multiarticuThe order of their length, commencing with the longest, is
late.
the third and fourth pairs reach beyond the eyes ;
5, 4=3, 2, 1
the first pair has a fringe of hair at the under edges of all the joints,
and the second and third joints each carry a spine at the distal extremity of the underside. The first pair of pedipalps is long, slender,
and pediform they extend beyond the eyes.
The abdomen is subcompressed in front, much compressed behind,
and the anterior five segments are furnished with large and prominent false feet, each terminated by a pair of narrow flexible plates
the basal joint
fringed with hair, of which the outer one is longer
inferior
margins
their
the
segments
have
either.
All
is shorter than
The fourth, fifth, and sixth segments possess a
fringed with hair.
median keel, which terminates posteriorly with a small sharp tooth ;
and the sixth segment has in addition a small tooth at each posterior
The posterior margins of the fourth and fifth segments have
angle.
The seventh or caudal
a small notch at the middle of each side.
which
is longer than any of
sixth,
long
as
the
about
as
is
segment
it is narrow, terminates in a point, and is
the preceding segments
armed with a small spine at each side near the posterior extremity.
The lateral plates are narrowly oval and fringed with hair both
pairs extend beyond the seventh abdominal segment, but the outer
plates are larger than the inner, which latter have a longitudinal meThere is
dian groove on the upper surface between two low crests.
but it is
also a groove on the upper surface of the exterior plates
not in the median line, and it terminates at the outer margin not far
:

;

;

;

;

;

;
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from the posterior extremity of the plate. At this place there is a
small sharp tooth, aud here commences a low crest which crosses
the plate with a curve and divides it into two unequal portions. The

common

basal joint of these plates has a small sharp tooth at

its

postero-exterior angle.

Large quantities of

PencBus are taken

this

at the

Tagus during the spring aud summer months

;

and

mouth of the
it

frequently

appears on the breakfast-tables of the hotels in Lisbon, where indeed
it first attracted my attention.
It is known in the market under the
name of " Camarao," i. e. Prawn. The living Crustacean has a pale
red colour, which deepens on being boiled into the pinky red of our
Prawn. It may be readily distinguished from Penceus caramote,
which has also been taken on the coast of Portugal, by the single
crest on the carapace, by the absence of teeth from the underside of
the rostrum, by the presence of a spine near the anterior lateral
angles of the carapace in addition to the spine between the bases of
the inferior antennae and the eye-stalks, by the much greater length
of the filaments of the superior antennae, which in P. caramote are
not more than a fourth of the length of the carapace minus the
rostrum, by the absence of spines from the two basal joints of the
second and third pairs of legs, and by the presence of a single spine,
in place of three, at each side of the caudal segment of the abdomen.
Examples having a total length, including the rostrum, of 5| inches,
and a carapace with a width of rather more than half an inch, are not
uncommon but the finest specimen I have seen was kindly presented to me by Dr. J. V. Barbosa de Socage, Director of the Royal
Museum of Lisbon. This specimen, which is now in the British
Museum, has the following dimensions
;

:

inches.

Total length from tip of rostrum to end of caudal
6
6 Iff

plates

Rostrum, length
l|
Carapace, without rostrum, measured at the side, and
including the frontal spine
] J-^
Carapace, width
1^
3i|
Abdomen, length to the tip of the caudal segment
First legs, length
1 i
Fifth legs, length
2-W
Outer pedipalps, length
1 9
.

7.

Description of a New Siliceous Sponge from the Coast
OF Madeira. By James Yate Johnson, Corr. Mem. Z. S.
Order SILICEA, Bowerbank.

Dactylocalyx, Bowerbank,
Skeleton siliceo-fibrous.
unsymmetrieal.

Proc. Zool.

Phil. Trans. 1862.

Fibres solid, cylindrical.

Soc— 18G3,
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Dactylocalyx bowerbankii, sp. n.
The skeleton of this sponge is composed

[JuilC 23,

of an inelastic network
Under a power of sixty
of silex of a dense and irregular structure.
diameters a slice of it resembles the crumb of bread, without any
trace of the structure resembling spoked wheels, such as is exhibited
by a siliceous sponge preserved in the Museum at Paris under the
name of Iphiteon a similar structure being also seen in the pith of
some water-plants. The fibre is smooth, but somewhat nodulous.
The skeleton is covered with a rather thin crust, of a close texture,
without conspicuous orifices, and this crust abounds with large
spicula of the form denominated "spiculated patento-ternate" by
Dr. Bowerbank in his memoir read before the Royal Society in 1857 ;
and some of them are developed into the dichotomo-patento-ternate
form, such as is represented in fig. 48 of plate 23 of the ' Philosophical Transactions' for that year.
But in the sponge under description the shaft is not prolonged through the common base of the
triradiating branches, and the second division of these branches is
much longer than the first or third the third division, or ultimate
branchlets, are pointed, and not in the same plane with each other
or with the preceding portion of the branch, just as in the case of
the spiculum represented in the figure already referred to.
The
shafts of the spicula project into the reticulations of the skeleton.
In addition to the large spicula, the dermal membrane abounds with
minute elongo-stellate spicula having short stout cylindrical radii
and a very few of these are dispersed in the interstitial membranes
beneath the dermis. On the surface of the skeleton, immediately
beneath the dermis, there is an abundance of long acuate spicula, disposed either singly or in fasciculi which are often parallel with each
These acuate spicula are not found in the deeper interstitial
other.
portions of the sponge, but a few long, very slender, and flexuous
spicula are occasionally to be found there.
No sexradiate spicula
could be detected, nor were any gemmules observed.
The single example of this sponge which has been obtained was
brought up from deep water off the coast of Madeira. It was attached to a rock or stone by the middle portion of the underside.
Its colour is white ; and although its texture even when fresh was
firm, the finger-nail easily made a permanent impression upon its
The animal matter was in comparatively small quantity.
surface.
When a portion of the sponge was immersed in nitric acid it acquired
a yellow tinge. The shape is that of a concave disk or shallow cup,
with the border undulated into a few strong folds, some of which
rise two or three inches above tlie rest of the surface.
In one instance
the opposite sides of a fold have grown together.
The general appearance calls to mind a large fungus such as is sometimes seen
attached to the trunk of an old tree.
It measures fourteen inches
across in one direction, in another twelve inches, and it has a thickness varying from half an inch to nearly an inch.
Dr. Gray has had the kindness to let me examine the half of a
siliceous sponge which came into his possession from Mr. Stutchbury,
who obtained it, I understand, from Barbadoes, and described it in

—

;
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the 'Proceedings of the Zoological Society,' 1841, p. 86, under the
name of Dactylocalyx pumiceus, in these words
" Sponge fixed,
siliceous
incurrent canals uniform in size
excurrent canals large,
forming deep sinuosities in the outer surface, radiating from the root
to the outer circumference."
Comparing the sponge now described
with Dr. Gray's, I find in mine no well-marked system of incurrent
and excurrent canals with large orifices, as in the Barbadian sponge,
which latter is of a much more open and porous texture, and besides
exhibits in its present state not the slightest trace of a skin.
Dedicated to Dr. J. S. Bowerbank, F.R.S., who has devoted his
attention for many years to the Spongiadse, and who is now giving
to the scientific world, through the medium of the ' Philosophical
Transactions,* the results of his important investigations.
:

;

8.

—

;

Catalogue of the Birds of China, with Remarks principally ON their Geographical Distribution.
By
Robert Swinhoe, F.Z.S.
Psittacid^.
1.

Pal^ornis ROSA, Bodd.

P. bengalensis, Briss.
P. cyanocephalus, L.
P.favicollaris, Frankl.

Two

;

Jerdon, Birds of India,

i.

p. 259.

pairs of this species were shot, out of a flock in

autumn near
Canton, by Dr. Dod, two of which were kindly given me by that
gentleman for identification. This is the only well-authenticated
instance of the occurrence of any of the Parrot-group in China.
The Chinese call all Parrots "Ying-ko," and import various species
from the Straits as cage-birds.

Falconid^.
2.

Aquila heliaca,

Savigny.

A, imperialis, Cuv.
A. mogilnik, Gr. Bp. Consp. Av. p. 13.
An immature male of this species was shot at the
near Foochow, by Mr. A. Andrews.
The specimen
by Mr. J. H. Gurney. I have lately received a letter
drews informing me that he had this last winter shot
a female, probably of the same species as the first, at
;

3.

close of 18GI,

was identified
from Mr. Ananother Eagle,
Foochow.

Haliaetus albicilla, L.

Hab. Amoorland

(v. Schrenck, Amurland, p. 223).
Captain Blakiston's expedition-party shot one on the 23rd of
February at Chinkiang, on the Yangtsze, the head and leg of which
were brought home and identified by Mr. J. H. Gurney.
I once
saw a large Sea-Eagle in the month of December at Amoy, which I
believe to be of this species
and I was assured of its occasional

L

;
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occurrence during the same season at Hongkong by the late Dr.
Harland, a most diligent and accurate observer, whose collections in
the various branches of natural history at present enrich the Museum
of Scarborough, his native place.
4.

Haltaetus pelagicus,

Pall.

Eab. Sea-coasts of the Araoorland,
Not hitherto observed in China.
5.

Mantchuria, and Japan.

Pandion haliaetus, L.

Hab. Amoorland (v. Schrenck) and Japan. Abundant on all the
rivers and bays of Formosa and China. The Chinese and Formosan
specimens are rather smaller than those from Europe.
6.

Poliornis poliogenys, Temm.

Buteo pyrrhogenys, Schleg. Faun. Jap.
since procured at Tientsin by
Originally described from Japan
Mr. Fleming, R.A. (see P. Z. S. 1862, p. 315 and The Ibis, 1863,
;

;

p. 88).
7.

Buteo japonicus,

Schleg. Faun. Jap.

t.

6

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

p. 18.

Closely allied to the European Buzzard, but never acquires the
dark plumage of the adult of that bird. Its tarsi, moreover, as
Bonaparte remarks in his * Conspectus Avium,' are more feathered.
Pound in Amoy, Hongkong, and Canton, in the winter only.
8.

MiLvus melanotis,

M.
M.

govinda, Sykes, of some of my hsts of Chinese Birds in
niger, var. melanotis, von Schrenck, Amurland.

Pound throughout
Amoorland,
9.

in Japan,

Falco sacer

Schleg.

China, from Canton to Talien Bay, in the

and in Formosa.

(Schleg.),

Bp. Consp. Av.

Procured by myself at Pekin (see The
10.

The Ibis.

Ibis,

p. 24.

1863, p. 88).

Falco peregrinxjs, L.

Occurs from Canton to the Amoor.
Formosa.

Found

also in

Japan and

Falco subbtjteo, L.
Found in Amoorland, according to v. Schrenck. I have seen specimens from Tientsin, Hankow (Central China), Foochow, and Amoy.
11.

12.

Falco vespertinus,

Found

in

Amoorland

(v.

L.

Schrenck),

in

Talien Bay, and in the

neighbourhood of Pekin.
13.

Falco ^salon,

L.

Merlin.

I have seen specimens from Pekin, Amoy, and Foochow.
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t. 1,

;

Bp.

Japanese Kestrel.

p. 27.

South China and Formosa; somewhat rare about

in

The

Kestrel mentioned by v. Schrenck as occurring somewhat scantily in Amoorland is probably the same. I have, however,
one specimen from Amoy, in which the colours are lighter and clearer,
and the back considerably less spotted, as in the T. alaudarius of

Pekin.

Europe.
15.

AsTUR PALUMBARius,

16.

is

found

in the

carried on the wrist

it

It is

Goshawk.

neighbourhood of Pekin. I have there
by natives for the purposes of hawking.
noted by von Schrenck as found in Amoorland.

This bird
seen

L.

AcciPiTER Nisus, L.

Sparrow-Hawk.

Occurs from Canton to the Amoor
17.

;

also in Japan.

MicRONistJS soLOENSis, Horsf.

Falco cuculoides,

Temm.

PI. Col.

1

10, 129

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

p. 33.

I have seen specimens from Amoy, Foochow, and Tientsiu.
A
good mark of distinction in this species, as pointed out by Mr. J. H.
Gurney, is the clear unspotted cream-colour of the axillaries.
18.
I

MiCRONISUS GULARIS,

Amoy and Formosa.

have seen skins from

whence
19.

Schlcg.

originally described

and figured

in the

It inhabits also
'

Japan,

Fauna Japonica.'

MiCRONlSUS STEVENSONI.

Accipiter stevensoni, Gurney, Ibis, 1863, p. 447, pi. 11.

A

resident species at

Hongkong, Canton, and Macao.

One

spe-

cimen received from Tientsin.
20.

Circus cyaneus, L.

From Canton
21.

to the

Amoor.

Circus swainsonii, A. Smith.

C. pallidus, Sykes.

A female

specimen of this was procured by Captain Blakiston on
the Yangtsze, and identified by Mr. Gurney.
22.

Circus melanoleucus. Pennant.

Procured by Mr. Fleming, R.A., at Tientsin. Probably extends
throughout the interior of China, as it is common in the plains of
Hindostan.
23.

Circus spilonotus, Kaup; Swinhoe,Ibis, 1863, p.213,

pi..").

abundant in the neighbourhood
Found in
Has also been procured from Singapore and the Philipof Amoy.

South China

pines.

;

especially

MR.
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SxRIGIDiE.
24.

Athene cuculoides,

From Canton
2-5.

to

Vigors; Bp. Consp. Av. p. 40.

Ningpo.

NiNox japonicus.

Strix hirsutajaponica, Schleg. Faun. Jap.

From Amoy

to Tientsin

;

t.

9

;

Bp. Consp. Av. p. 4 1

found also in Formosa.

Originally de-

scribed from Japan.
26.

Ketupa ceylonensis, Gmel.

Crab-Owl.

Abundant

Procured only from the hills of Hongkong.
and in many parts of India.
27.

in

Ceylon

Scops sEMixoRauES, Schleg. Faun. Jap.

S, lempiji, var. lettia, Hodgs., Blyth's Catalogue.

South China ; as yet only traced from Canton to Foochow, thence
across to Formosa. Also in Japan, and throughout the hilly regions
Is replaced in the Malayan peninsula by the allied S.
of India.
lempiji, Horsf.

28.

Scops japonicus, Schleg.

Bp. Consp. Av. p. 48.

;

S. bakkamcena, Penn.

Peking also in Japan. Occurs in South China
found in Tientsin during summer. I procured it
at Amoy twice, and have seen it on several occasions in winter only,
and Captain Blakiston procured one at Canton on the 15th of November hence I infer it to be a bird of passage, spending the summer
Is proin North China and Japan, and wintering in South China.
bably the same as the bird of Hindostan, S. bakkamcena, Penn. ; at
least it has been so identified by Mr. E. Blyth.

From Canton

in winter,

and

to

;

is

;

29.

Bubo maximus,

Great Horned Owl.

Sibbold.

B. atheniensis (Aldrov.), Bp. Consp. Av.
Strix bubo, L. von Sclirenck, Amurland,

p. 48.

;

p.

249.

From Canton to Talien Bay, and thence on to the Amoor. In
many parts of China it is by no means rare throughout the year.
.30.

Otus vulgaris, Flem.

Otus

vulgaris,

Long-eared Owl.

Bp. Consp. Av.

Strix {JEgolius) otus, L.

;

v.

p. 50.

Schrenck, Amurland, p. 246.

Procured by Mr. Fleming at Tientsin.
Schrenck), and more or less
31.

Otus brachyotus

common
(Gmel.).

in

Found

many

in

Amoorland

Short-eared Owl.

Brachyotus palustris, Bp. Consp. Av.

p. 51.
Strix (jEgolius) brachjotus, v. Schrenck, Amurland, p. 246.

From Canton

to the

Amoor.

(v.

parts of China proper.

MR.
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Lath.

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

Said to have been received from Canton.
the bird.
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p. 52.

have never come across

Caprimulgid^.
33.

Caprimulgus jotaka,

Schleg.

C. dytiscivorus, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1860, p.
C. swinhoii, Blytli.

Tarsi feathered

;

allied to C. europceus,

I3(X.

L.

North China and Japan common in South China,
when in its migration it spends two
chiefly in spring and autumn
months in Amoy and Hongkong. Old birds very black, with much
White spots on the primary quills of male very
less buff markings.
variable in size.
White band on tail also variable in breadth, and

Summers

in

;

;

from tip in different specimens. In the freshly
moulted males both are strongly tinged with buff.
The female has no band across the tail, and the spots on the underneck and wings are rust-coloured instead of white.
Her whole
plumage is much more rufescent.
Both sexes in the very young plumage have no spots on the wings
or tail, the throat of the male alone showing whitish patches.
at different distances

34.

Caprimulgus stictomus, Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1863, p. 250.

C

montieola of India and C. affinis of Java.
Tarsi bare allied to
Outer tail-feathers in male white. Spends the summer in the south
of China; found near Amoy in September and October.
Amoy
specimens very rufescent and clearly marked.
Formosan variety
smaller and very pale.
;

Cypselid^e.
35.

ACANTHYLIS CAUDACUTA, Lath.

Hirundo fusca, Shaw.
Chcetura australis, Steph.
C. macroptera, Sw.
C. nudipes, Hodgs.
Cypselus leuconotus, Deless.

Hirundo

ciris. Pall.

Zoogr. Ross. Asiat. p. 541.

Most naturalists are, I believe, now agreed that the Himalayan
and Australian birds are one and the same species, and identical with
the individual that was shot in England.
In the south of China I
never saw but one pair
the male I secured.
This specimen agrees
entirely with Australian skins. Von Schrenck observed this Swift in
Amoorland; and it is doubtless the bird described by Pallas as
;

Hirundo
36.

ciris.

Cypselus vittatus,

Jard.

&

Selb.

111.

Orn. n,

s. t.

39.

Closely allied to C. pacificus. Lath. (C australis, Gould). Sexes
of similar plumage ; wings and tail of variable length in both, in the
former seldom more than ^ inch difference between two specimens.

MR.
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summer visitant in China, from Amoy to Talien Bay
Not noticed in von Schrenck's 'Amurland.'

;

Formosa.

Cypselus subfurcatus, Blyth,

37.

[Juiie 23,

J.

A.

S. xviii.

C. affinis, var., Strickland, P. Z. S. 1846, p. 99.

and of a much blacker and glossier
the throat tail longer and subApproaches C. vittatus more nearly than C. affinis does.
furcate.
Wings vary somewhat in length in individuals. ReSexes alike.
sident on the Chinese coast not much higher than Amoy, whence it
Larger than C.

colour, with

affinis, J.

Gr.,

much more white on

langes southwards to Malacca.

;

Found

also in southern

Formosa.

Upupid^.

Upupa epops,

38.

L.

TJ.

vulgaris, Pall.

A

resident bird throughout China, from

Canton

to Talien

Bay.

Found also in Amoorland, according to von Schrenck. Chinese specimens identical with the European bird. Some individuals are strongly
imbued with a rufous tinge. The young are at once distinguishable
their much shorter bills.
Builds in holes of walls and exposed
Chinese coffins. The younglings call for food with a hissing note.
The male during the breeding- season utters its song of love, " Hoohoo-hoo." To produce these notes the bird draws the air into its
trachea, which puffs out on either side of the neck, and the end of
the bill is tapped perpendicularly against a stone or the trunk of a
tree, when the breath being forced down the tubular bill produces
the correct sound.
I have watched a male crying on a rope, where,
instead of striking its bill, it merely jerked its head. The song then
given forth was quite different, sounding more like "hoh-hoh-hoh."
Feeds on worms, for which it stamps the ground with its feet, clutching them by the head with its bill.
It bruises the worm by beating
it against the ground, and then, throwing up its head, jerks it down
to its small mouth, and finally swallows it.

by

CUCULID^.
39.

EUDYNAMYS ORIENTALIS.

Cuculus orientalis, niger, mindanensis, et scolopaceus, L.
G. maculatus, Gmel.

A summer visitant to the extreme south of China common about
Canton. I have a specimen from Swatow but I do not think it
ranges much higher.
I have never found it at Amoy.
For an account of the bird as observed at Canton, see The Ibis, 1861, p. 46.
;

;

40.

Cuculus canorus,

L.

have a series of each of two forms from China, both of which Mr.
Blyth refers to C. canorus.
I have a skin from Tientsin, one from
Peking, and a third from Foochow all undoubtedly true C. canorus,
with white underparts banded with narrow bars, and the axillaries
I

—
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also similarly banded.
On the Foochow hills I have heard the true
Cuckoo-note in June. Of the second series, I have one from Tientsin,
and four from Amoy. These are of similar form, with fulvescent
under parts banded veith much broader bars more widely set, with
the axillaries nearly barless.
One has a somewhat large bill, and
two are almost entirely blackish brown in the parts which should
be grey.
I have never heard the notes of the race that touches in
greatest abundance at Amoy in its migrations, and therefore will not
attempt at present to separate it.
It may be found, on further
acquaintance, worthy of specific distinction.
This variety is not
noted in Jerdon. The true Cuckoo is very variable in tints, length
of wing, and size of bill, and even in my small series leads away to the
following allied forms (which, however, differ from it in note) in
such a manner that I can hardly help thinking that the various races
interbreed, the offspring probably studying the note of that parent
to which its inherited form most assimilates, and to the society of
which it is on that account attracted. The straggler which I procured in south-west Formosa belongs to the second variety.

41. CucuLXJS HiMALAYANUs, Vigors (not of Gould's
which=^ C. poliocephalus, Lath.).

'

Ccntury,'

C. saturatus, Hodgs.
1 have an individual of this Cuckoo, shot at Amoy on its vernal
northward migration.
It has been identified by Mr. Blyth, and
answers well to Jerdon's description (Birds of India, i. p. 323).
It
is of similar form to
canorus, but is smaller and much more deeply
and brightly coloured. I have never observed it alive; but some
remarks on its habits and peculiar note are given in the work re-

C

ferred to.

42.

Of

CucuLUS MiCROPTERTJS, Gould.

at Amoy, in the neighbourhood of
frequently seen and heard in spring. It is a plaindressed species, with very broad and widely set bars on the under
parts ; smaller than C. canorus, with rather a large bill (see Jerdon,
Birds of India, i. p. 326, where an account of its note and habits

this I

which place

have also one shot

it is

are given).

43.

CuCULUS HYPERYTHRUS,

Gould.

have only an immature bird, from Shanghai, the locality whence
Mr. Gould procured his typical specimen. This is a much more
powerful bird than C. canorus, with short wings and heavy bill.
The plumage of my bird is brown on the upper parts, with the yellowish mottling of immaturity. The under parts are fulvous, barred
at long intervals with black, but there are deep-rust-colour indications of a change into what should be the plumage of the adult bird.

L

I

44.

HiEROCOCCYX FUGAX.

Cuculus fuyax, Horsf. Linn. Trans, xiii.
Cuculus sparverioides, v. Schrenck, Amurland,

i.

p. 24,

t.

10.

MR.
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This abnormal form of Cuckoo, with peculiar bill aud somewhat
graduated tail, is ably described by von Schrenck in the work above
noted, but wrongly referred to the much larger Himalayan type. It
Birds of India,' p. 331. I have seen it
is also noticed in Jerdou's
in Hongkong in April ; but have, unfortunately, only one individual
in hepatic or rufous plumage from Manilla, and must therefore direct
my readers to von Schrenck's work, with the caution, however, that
This
the bird there figured is not in the plumage of the adult.
species of Cuckoo is, curiously enough, spotted and streaked instead
I have to thank Mr. Blyth for
of being barred on the under parts.
drawing my attention to Dr. Horsfield's type specimen in the E. I. C.
Museum, from the Straits, which appears identical with our bird.
'

POLYPHASIA TENUIROSTRIS.

45.

Cuculus tenuirostris, Gray.

A

summer visitant to the south of China, though some few stay
I have an adult male, shot at Amoy on the 9th of Devery late.
Chinese specimens agree almost entirely with those
cember 1857.
from India but their tints are usually of a higher tone, the grey
runs lower down on the breast, the under parts are more brightly
rufescent, there is much more whitish on the edge of the carpus,
and much less white on the under wing. The bills and wings of my
Like the larger Cuckoos, this
specimens vary somewhat in length.
bird in the adult plumage often exhibits bars of red on the upper
parts and frequent cases of the rufescent or hepatic plumage occur.
I have one adult male which is of a fine chestnut-red on the upper
parts barred with bronze-black, the under parts being rufous barred
with black and white. One specimen in the partial hepatic plumage
has an admixture of grey on the lower parts, showing a tendency to
The notes of the Indian P. tethe allied P. nigra of Hindostan.
nuirostris would appear, according to Jerdon, to differ from those of
;

;

our

summer

46.

visitant.

Centropus

viridis, Scopoli.

C. bengalensis, Gmel.
C. lepidus, Horsf.
C. affinis, Horsf.
C. tolu. Raffles.
C. pumilus, Lesson, &c. (see Jerdon, Birds of India,

i.

p. 350).

a resident species in South China, being
It is somewhat rare on the main, where
chiefly confined to islands.
In Formosa it is the only species. (See
the large species abounds.

This small Lark-heel

The

Ibis,

47.

is

1861, p. 48.)

Centropus rufipennis,

lUiger.

(For synonyms, see Jerdon, Birds of India,

i.

p.

348.)

C. sinensis, of my "Canton List," Ibis, 1861, p. 49.
C. eurycercus, A. Hay.

The

large Lark-heels from India, Malacca,

and China have been
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have received from

Mr. Blyth, the second from Siam through the kindness of Sir B.
Schomburgk, and I have a large series from Canton and Foochow.
In

size,

form of bill, and proportion of wings and

tail-feathers, the bird

on its upper pluhave skins showing quite as narrow tails as in C. rujipennis
of India, and others displaying even broader rectrices than in the
C. eurycercus from Siam. I have thus been compelled to unite them
together.
The habits as well as the notes of the species observed
by myself tally closely with Jerdon's remarks, with the exception
of what he states of the nest.
I have never found the nest domed
as is that of C. viridis. It is shaped like a long narrow basket, made
almost entirely of fresh grass, suspended in the centre of a thick
hedge, and usually contains four pure-white eggs, ovate and not
roundish as those of its small ally. This Crow-pheasant is a resident
bird in South China, ranging a few hundred miles above Foochow,
not quite so far north, I think, as Ningpo.
as variable as in the distribution of black bars

is

mage.

I

—

PlCID.«.
48.

YUNX

TORQUILLA, L.

Yunxjaponica, Bp. Consp. Av.

Summers

p. 112.

North China, the Araoor, Kamtschatka (v. Schrenck),
and Japan, and winters in South China, at which season it is very
common at Amoy. Lives almost entirely on ants. Specimens very
variable as to tints, spots, and markings.
This Eastern form is
rather smaller, and offers a few peculiarities distinguishing it from
the European bird, but scarcely sufficient to cause it to be recognized
as anything more than a race of the European type.
49.

in

MicROPTERNUS FOKiENSis,

Swiuhoc, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 87.

Allied to M. phaioceps, Blyth, of India, and M. badius. Raffles,
of Java, which form Bonaparte and Malherbe's genus Phaiopicus.

Procured at Foochow, where it is a resident species, and probably
extends throughout Southern China.
I may here remark that a
Sumatran specimen received from Professor Schlegel, labelled P.
brachyurtis, Vieill. (P. hadius, Horsf.), is much larger than my Malacca specimens so named by Mr. Blyth, and has the throat strongly
mottled with blackish brown, as is the M. gularis, Jerdon, of South
India and Ceylon but the various brown species with red spotted
cheeks in the male are so intimately connected by intermediate forms
from intermediate localities, that, like the Picus major group, they
cannot be regarded as more than local races. M. badiosus, Temm., of
Borneo, which I have also received from Professor Schlegel, seems
however to establish its own distinctness by the red markings of the
male extending in specks to the eyebrow and occiput.
;

50.

Gecinus canus, Gmelin.

Picus

chloris, Pallas.

North China, about Pekin, where common
(v,

L

Schrenck).

;

also

Amoorland

MR.
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Gecinus guerinii, Malherbe.

Procured
Originally described from specimens from Shanghai.
Differs
by Captain Blakiston on the Yangtsze, near Shanghai.
chiefly from G. canus in its smaller size, in its deeper and more olive
plumage, in its larger frontal red patch, and in having a black-marked
occiput.

52. Gecinus tancola, Gould, P. Z. S. 1863; Swinhoe, Ibis,
1863, p. 389.

The young in the nest are similar to
and markings, showing the usual sexual disin this respect they differ from G. viridis, which has an
tinction
immature dress. I have a young pair (male and female) taken,
with the male parent, from a tree on the Pehling Mountains, near
Foochow. This species ranges over the higher hills of South China
and Formosa.
G. guerinii, from an intermediate locality, is quite intermediate
between this and the true G. canus. In G. canus the black on the
crown shows itself in faint streaks in G. guerinii it becomes marked,
and extends in a patch to the occiput in G. tancola it is much more
In the same way the black moustache-streak, indistinct
extensive.
and disconnected in the first, is more connected in the second, and
Allied to G. occipitalis.

their parents in colour
;

;

;

In fact, part with part compared,
in the third a broad black line.
the entire plumage of G. guerinii takes an intermediate position between the two. Nevertheless specimens of G. canus from Pekin
are identical with European specimens, and show the barred immature plumage.

53.

Picus MANDARiNUs, Malherbs.

P.
P. gouldii,
P. cabanisi,
luciani,

]

I

Malherbe, Mon. Picidse.

J

For remarks on this group of Chinese Woodpeckers, see P. Z. S.
Races of this variable bird are found throughout
1863, p. 88.
The further north they extend the
China, from Canton to Pekin.
whiter and more spotted they become, until the Amoorland is reached,
where von Schrenck reports the form identical with P. major of
Europe.
54.

Picus sciNTiLLiCEPS, Swiuhoe,

Ibis,

1863, p. 96.

Belongs to the spark-headed group of small Pied Woodpeckers, of
which numerous species are recorded. Common about Pekin. A
smaller and browner species occurs in Japan (the P. kisuki of the
Faun. Jap.) and the form is represented in Formosa by a species
allied to the Chinese bird
my P. kaleensis (see The Ibis, 1863,
;

—

p. 390).

55.

Picus HYPERYTHRUs, Vigors,

var. poliopsis,

Swinhoe.

Abundant near Pekin. The Chinese bird is too close to that of
the Himalayas to be considered more than a variety of that bird (see

MR.
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Its back is more barred with white, and
1863, p. 96).
on the sides of the neck.

it

has

less rufous

CaPITONIDjE.
56.

Megal^ema virens, Bodd.

Bucco yrandis, Gmel.
Inhabits wooded hills of Southern China, and the Himalayas.
1
have received specimens from the neighbourhood of Foochow, and
Captain Blakiston shot it on the 16th of March near Canton.

Alcedinid^.
57.

Halcyon smyrnensis,

L.

H.fuscus, Jerdon, Birds of India,

A common
58.

H.

resident species from

i.

p. 224.

Canton

to the River Yangtsze.

Halcyon atricapilla, Gmel.
pileata.

Gray ex Bodd.

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

p. 155.

Also a resident species from Canton to the Yangtsze.
59.

A.

Alcedo bengalensis,

Gmelin.

ispidioides. Lesson.

Found throughout Eastern Asia

Amoor, in Japan, and in
not so brilliant but the
chief sexual distinction is her pale-yellowish-red under mandible,
which is always black, like the rest of the bill, in the male and young
bird.
This I have found a constant character in the Chinese bird,
but I do not see it remarked in Jerdon's account of this species, nor
yet in v. Schrenck's 'Amurland.'
The bill of the young bird is
tipped paler its breast is washed with a dingy bluish grey, almost
black in some individuals
the rufous has only a slight admixture
of yellow and the upper plumage is paler and dingier.
I suspect
that the mandibular distinction of the female will also be found to
hold good in the European Alcedo ispida, L., and I would call the
attention of British ornithologists to the fact.
to the

In the female the plumage

Formosa.

is

;

;

;

;

60.

Ceryle rudis,

Found about

L.

all rivers in

South China from Canton

to

Foochow

does not extend so far north as Shanghai. The males carry two
bands across the breast. In very mature males the throat and underneck are spotted thickly with round black spots. In spots and particular markings my specimens vary a good deal.

CoraciidjE.
61.

A

eurystomus orientalis,

l.

summer visitant to Southern China procured at Canton and
At the latter port a male used to perch for the greater
;

Foochow.

part of the hot spring days on the top of a flagstaff, whence

it
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loud unmusical notes, springing at intervals into the

air,

and after throwing a somerset returned to its post. This action
was not performed in the pursuit of insect food, but apparently in
play.
For a further account of its habits see The Ibis, 1861 p. 31
,

CERTHIIDiE.
62.

TiCHODROMA MURARIA,

L.

A

specimen of a bird answering to this was shot by Mr. Consul
Gingell on the mountain-plateau near Foochow during winter. The
bird was accurately described to me by that gentleman, but I did
not see the specimen.
I have never met the bird myself in China.
Certhia familiaris, L., is given from Amoorland and Japan. We
should therefore expect to meet with it in North China.

Pari D^.
63.

64.

Parus minor, Schleg. Faun. Japon.
Parus cinereus, A'^ieill.

;

and

The

first of these is the form found in Japan and from Chefoo
(Shantung promontory) down to Foochow. It is easily distinguished
from the second by its greenish-yellow back and its smaller bill. P.
cinereus is the form ranging over India and its archipelago, and has
a grey back. In Amoy we get the typical P. minor, and others with
grey backs, resembling the P. cinereus, but with the smaller bill of
P. minor. Between these two every stage of yellow and grey back
can be procured out of the same party of Tits. In Canton occasional
specimens of true P. cinereus occur, but the most ordinary form is
the variety oscillating between the two species. Most Canton specimens
have, however, larger bills.
1 have never seen the typical P. minor
shot so far south as Canton and Mr. Blyth tells me that he has never
heard of the yellow- backed form being found in the Indian countries.
Hence it is but fair to consider the two extreme forms as good species, and allow that they interbreed on the boundaries of their respective localities, an3 blend into one another gradually and almost
imperceptibly.
The large P. major, L., is said by Pallas to extend
throughout Siberia to Kamtschatka.
;

65.

Parus kamtschatkensis, Bp.

P. borealis, Selys ?
P. palustris, var. borealis, von Schrenck, Amurland.
P. palustris, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1861, p. 331.
This form of the Marsh-Tit prevails from Peking to Amoorland.
have met no Marsh-Tit in South China. It has also been procured
from Hakodadi, Northern Japan.
I

66.

Mecistura caudata,

L.

Mr. Gould remarks that Japanese specimens of the Long-tailed
Tit closely resemble British specimens, which offer variation from
those procured in continental Europe ; while von Schrenck found
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those from the Amoorland so similar to European birds that he has
set them down as identical.
I have no specimens with me, but I
observed the form common about the plantations at Shanghai in
July 1857. I have never met them further south in China. Captain
Blakiston met them at Shanghai in January ; hence we may infer
that in that neighbourhood at least they are a resident species, or
found both winter and summer.

SuTHORA WEBBiANA, G. R. Gray, P. Z.
First procured by Mr. Webb near Shanghai.
67.

S. 18.52, p. 70.

Captain Blakiston

met with it in large companies at Shanghai in January.
they hang about the twigs like Tits.
I have never come

He says
across the

bird.

Alaudid^e.
68.

Melanocorypha mongolica.

Alauda mongolica.

Pall.

Frequents the Mongolian desert near Pekin, and is kept as a cagebird throughout China (see The Ibis, 1861, p. 333).
69.

Calandrella pispoletta,

Alauda pispolett a,

Pall.

Pall.

Tahen Bay, North China (see The Ibis, 1861,
These have more conical bills and longer tails than the
European C. brachydactyla, and are doubtless referable to Pallas'
species from Siberia.
Cultivated fields of

p. 255).

70.

Alauda arvensis,

L.

A. pekinensis, Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 89.
A. japonica, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1861, p. 333
1863, p. 94.
A. arvensis, von Schrenck, Amurland, &c., i. p. 273 1.
;

is abundant about Peking, and ranges into Amoorwhence von Schrenck procured specimens. I have, since describing it as peculiar, seen specimens, shot in England, in Mr.
Tristram's collection identical with my skins from Peking.

The Skylark

land,

71.

Alauda cantarella, Bp.

A, intermedia, Swinhoe, P. Z.

S. 1863, p. 89.

This is the Lark that abounds in the valley of the Yangtsze and
Shanghai. It is intermediate between the above and the following.
This bird was first procured by Prince Bonaparte at Florence. Mr.
Tristram has one, shot by himself in Geneva, which is identical in
It is difficult to believe that
every way with the Shanghai bird.
this form extends right across the vast continent, maintaining its
but it seems rather that
distinctness from A. arvensis throughout
the operation of similar causes in the extreme west and east has produced the same form.
;
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CfELivox, Swiuhoe, Zoologist, 18G0.

This is a small Lark common from Canton to Foochow, and in
Formosa. My specimens from the latter place are more largely
spotted on the back, and the streaks on the breast are much broader
and numerous, but they are otherwise so similar that they can only
be regarded as a race.
73.

Galerida leantungensis.

Alauda leantungensis, Swdnhoe,

Ibis,

1861, p. 256.

Common about

the hills of cultivated valleys of Talien Bay, North
China.
species of crested Lark is noticed by Pallas as Alauda
galerita from Dauria.

A

74.

Otocorys alpestris,

L.

O. j)eniciUata, Gould.
O. scriba, Bp.
O. albigula, Brandt.

A

specimen was procured by Mr. Fleming at Tientsin (see The
1863, p. 95). Von Schrenck notes a bird of this genus as the
I have compared mine, in comO. alpestris, L., from Amoorland.
pany with Mr. Tristram, with a specimen of O. alpestris of Europe,
All the species of this genus appear
and we can find no difference.
Ibis,

to get yellow faces in the breeding-season.

75.

CORYDALLA RICHARDI,

Vieill.

C. sinensis, Bp.
Anthus thermophilus, Hodgs., of

my

previous

lists.

C. infuscata, Blyth.

I have a very large number of this species, shot at Amoy and elsewhere in China, Siam, and India. It is in South China a winter
I found a few on
bird, but a few remain about the hills to breed.
the Foochow hills in June these were smaller, with larger bills and
legs, and darker and more distinctly marked plumage.
I sent one
to Mr. Blyth, who, under the impression that it came from the
Philippines, christened it under the new name C. infuscata.
But
between this and the ordinary winter race I have every gradation of
form and plumage. I also procured in spring at Amoy a few specimens of a somewhat smaller Pipit, richly washed with ochreous
sinensis, and, if correctly identified by
this is Bonaparte's species
Mr. G. R. Gray, Anthus thermophilus, Hodgs. But here again in my
large series every step both in form and colour occurs between it and
;

C

the larger pale race.

It is easy to conjecture

how

these different

same bird should turn up at one spot. For
the island of Amoy by its position affords a resting-place to vast
numbers of birds bound on widely different migrations and the
different groups of the Richard's Pipit, influenced in their forms and
tints by the greater or lesser heat of their birth-places and summer
resorts, and doubtless by other local causes, in passing to their winter
climatic races of the

;

I

I
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The large pale variety
quarters rest for a few clays on our Island.
the rich-tinted variety arrives early,
stays the cold season with us
passes away, and returns late, thence showing that it has a long way
The intermediate forms are less regular in
to travel southwards.
their movements.
As the nesting-area is found to be more fixed
than their winter haunts, the same birds returning to breed year after
year to the same spot, it is not improbable that the extreme forms
of these races would be found to inhabit in summer areas widely
;

up with forms intermeand approximating most nearly to those to which they were
nearest, until amalgamation would ensue.
divided, the intermediate gaps being filled
diate

76.

Anthus (Agrodroma) gustavi,

Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1863,

p. 90.

Touches at Amoy during the first fortnight of
the south into the interior of Central China.
77.

Anthus blakistoni,

May, bound from

Swinhoe, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 90.

Procured by Captain Blakiston on
Allied to A. ohseurus, Gmel.
species referred to A. aqiiaticus is noticed by von
Schrenck from Kamtschatka ; and the same is also given by Schlegel

A

the Yangtsze.

from Japan.
78.

These may be identical with our

Anthus cervinus.

species.

Pall.

A

winter bird in South China and Formosa, which passes the
in Kamtschatka and the northern regions.
Von Schrenck
Flocks pass over Amoy as late
does not notice it in Amoorland.
as the first week in May ; these are probably arrivals from the Indian
Archipelago, whence specimens in winter plumage have been received.
Before leaving us the bird undergoes an entire moult, when the eyebrows, throat, and breast show a pale vinaceous mixed with more or
less ochreous, but unspotted. As the nuptial season comes on, the silvery tinge intensifies into a uniform dusty vinaceous, which encroaches
further on the lower parts.
I have a fine series showing every gradation between the pale-spotted winter and the fine nuptial dress.

summer

79.

Anthus japonicus,

Schleg.

This is said to occur in North China and the Amoor, but I have
never procured any specimens of it. I have a strong suspicion that
it is only the winter dress of A. ceroiims.
80.

Anthus

agilis, Sykes.

This Tree-Pipit stays the winter in the south of China, and summers in the north, Amoorland, and Japan. The birds from the two
last have generally been noted by writers as A. arboreus ; and Bonaparte, in his Conspectus,' remarks on the Japanese form as " vix
distinctus."
Our bird is the same as the Indian A. agilis, and can
scarcely be regarded as more than a race of the European A. arboreus.
'
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BuDYTES FLAVA, L.

B. cinereocapilla,

Savi.

Our Amoy and South-China bird mouks in summer into the true
European B. fiava, with grey head and cheeks, white eyebrow and
chin.
Those received from Tientsin (North China) in nuptial dress
have the entire head grey, and are almost undistinguishable from B.
cinereocapilla. B. ci7iereocapillavias procured in October at Canton
by Captain Blakiston. The Formosan variety retains the head green,
with a yellow eye-streak, as the B. rayi of Great Britain, but differs
in having dark olive cheeks. According to von Schrenck, in Amoorland the true B. fiava occurs, and not the grey-headed B. cinereocapilla.
In the Malayan Archipelago, I am told, the green-headed
variety occurs, but with dark, almost black cheeks
and I suspect
that the true British form, with yellow cheek-spot, will turn up at
Japan, at which most of the European birds that extend to East
Asia undergo a similar change in plumage to what takes place in
British forms as compared with those of Europe.
I would draw
attention to the fact that the Japanese climate is affected by the
Pacific Gulf-stream in a manner corresponding to the influence
exercised over the British Islands by Maury's " River in the Ocean ;"
and doubtless the similarity of climate so caused is at the root of this
;

similarity of variation.

82.

M.
M.
Is

MoTAciLLA (Pallenura) boarula, L.
{Qalohates) sulphur ea, Bechst.
melanope, Pall.

Found throughout China and Formosa, the Amoor, and Japan.
more a vagatory than a migratory species, and is found at all

seasons in the south of China.
83.

Motacilla ltjzoniensis.

M.
M.
M.

alba, var.

Scop.

pd/mdoxa, von Schrenck.
Gould, P. Z. S, 1837, p. 78.
alboides, Hodgs. As. Res. xix. p. 190.
leucopsis,

This white-faced Pied Wagtail is a common species throughout
China and Formosa, extending into Amoorland. It is also found
throughout India and its archipelago, as far as the Philippines. The
young are yellowish olive-grey on the upper parts and breast, and
have the white of the body more or less washed with ochreous. The
male in summer plumage has the occiput and upper parts glossy
black, the black of the breast extending nearly to the chin.
In
winter large flocks of this species visit South China from the north,
but a fair number spend the entire year with us.
Cognate to M.
alba, but smaller,

>

and with nmch whiter wings.

84.

MoTACiLLA LTJGUBRis, Temm.

85.

MoTACXLLA JAPONiCA, Swinhoe.

1
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MoTAciLLA OCULARIS, Swinhoe.

86.

Under the term

31. lugens seu lugubris there has been a confusion of the races of the Pied Wagtails with black eye-streaks, which
I have been at some pains to clear up.
The difficulty began with

Temminck, who,

in his

'Manuel d'Ornithologie,'

p. 175, described

Russian species from Japanese examples. He there gives
the sjimmer plumage as having the forehead white.
At a later
date Professor Schlegel refused to acknowledge the existence of
Pallas's species as a European bird.
Pallas, however, procured
his typical specimens, as he tells us, from the shores of the Black
Sea; and it has since been brought by officers from the Crimea,
and by Mr. Tristram from Egypt. One of Mr. Tristram's two specimens (both of vfhich I have carefully examined) has been figured
in Mr. Bree's work on the Birds of Europe.
I have no hesitation,
therefore, in applying Pallas's name to the race or species found in
"Western Asia adjoining Europe.
Middendorff (Sib. Reis.) applies
Pallas's name to the Wagtail of Amoorland, which, from his description, is identical with the bird found throughout China, of which I
possess numerous examples in all plumages from Amoy, and one
adult summer male from Tientsin.
This permanently grey-backed
race I have named M. ocularis.
In Japan a race occurs similar to
the Chinese bird, in having the broad white forehead, but resembling
the true M. lugubris in its summer black back.
The following diaPallas' s

gnosis will, I think, serve to distinguish the three races or species.

MoTACiLLA LUGUBRIS, Temm.

^ (1.)

M.

albeola, var. lugens, Pall.

From two specimenss hot by Mr. Tristram, 2nd February
Egypt. The pectoral band incomplete, showing the birds

I860,
to be
in winter plumage.
Forehead black ; ypper parts blackish brown,
with no indications of bluish grey ; the primaries are white for only
one-third at their bases, and the lateral tail-feather is entirely
in

white.

Hub. Shores of Black Sea

;

Odessa; Turkey; Egypt

(2.) MOTACILLA JAPONICA, Swiuhoc.
M. lugubris seu lugens, Temm. & Schleg. Faun.
The adult summer plumage of this race has been

(in winter).

Jap.
correctly figured

Fauna Japonica.' The forehead is always white; greater
part of primaries pure white, but the lohite lateral tail-feathers with
a black inner edge.
In winter its back becomes smoke-grey, but
always more or less patched with black, with a black shoulder.
Hab. Japan straggles to the China coast in winter.
in the

'

;

(3.)

M.
M.

MOTACILLA OCULARIS, SwiuhoC.
alba, var. lugens,

von Schrenck

&

Midd.

albeola, var. kamschatica. Pall.

Back, scapulars, and shoulder-patch perennially light French
grey ; quills more or less broadly edged with tvhite, never so entirely
white as in foregoing ; lateral white tail-feathers broadly edged interiorly with black.
In summer the breast blackens to the bill.

I
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leaving however the cheek and side of neck white as before ; the
plumage remains otherwise the same.
Hub. Eastern Siberia ; China ; Formosa through Amoorland to
Kamtschatka. Some stay all the year in South China and Formosa.
From the appearance of Mr. Tristram's specimens, it strikes me
that the true M. luguhris in summer has the entire head and neck
black, leaving only the white eyebrow. If this be the case, it would
be more nearly affine to M. maderaspatana, Briss., of Hindostan, from
which, however, it differs in its smaller size and in the different disI am strongly of opinion that its
tribution of white on its wings,
affinities are, strictly speaking, rather with this South Asiatic form,
and not with the East Asiatic species, both of which have broad
white foreheads, and in full summer plumage the cheeks and sides
;

In winter our two Eastern species can always be
of neck white.
distinguished from M. alba and cognate I'aces hy the black eye-line.
In that season M. lugubris and M. maderaspatana approach our
birds by retaining the black eye-line, but it is in them much broader,
and their backs vary from a pale to a dusky brown, and have none
of the blue-grey tint that is to a great extent acquired even by M.
Bree is certainly wrong in the blue coloration of the back
japonica.
in his plate, for neither of Mr. Tristram's birds shows any trace of it.
rarity of the true M. lugubris in collections has doubtless led to
but whether we regard them as races
the confusion that exists
or good species, it is worth while, for the sake of scientific accuracy,
that these variations should be correctly identified and localized.

The
all

;

Nemoricola indica, Gmel.
Noticed by me near Pekin (Ibis,
87.

brought home from same

locality

1861, p. 333), and afterwards
(Ibis, 1863, p. 94).

by Mr. Fleming

ClNCLID^.
88.

Henicurus leschenaultii.

Turdus

leschenaultii, Vieill.

Ibis, 1861, p. 265.
Motacilla speciosa, Horsf.
Enicurus coronatus, Temm. PI. Col. 113.
;

Never observed by me in China except on the hills round Foochow,
where I have procured it both in winter and summer. My specimens from that locality correspond entirely with Javan skins.
89.

Henicurus schistaceus, Hodgs. As.

Res. xix. p. 190; Ibis,

1861, p. 409.

The only Chinese specimen I ever saw of this bird was procured
by M. De Grijs, Netherlands Consul at Amoy, in
The skin was, I bethe tea-hills some 150 miles inland of Amoy.
It was kindly lent to me,
lieve, forwarded to the Leyden Museum.
"Bill black legs and
and I took down the following note from it
in February 1861

:

—

;

claws pale flesh-colour ; upper parts slate-colour ; a white streak
crosses the forehead and runs over the upper half of the eyelid
nostrils, throat, and cheeks black ; under parts pure white ; smoke-

grey on the flanks, and black under the shoulder ; wings and

tail
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deep blackish brown shoulder-edge, tips of greater coverts, spot on
base of primaries, and tips of secondaries white ; rump, two outer
tail-feathers, and tips of the rest white."
M. De Grijs told me that
he saw these birds on the margins of pools on the hills, and that
they frequently uttered twittering notes not unlike those of the Sandpiper (Tringoides liypoleucus), but louder. I compared the Chinese
skin at the time with one from Burmah, received from Mr. Blyth,
and could not find any noticeable difference between them.
;

CiNCLus PALLAsii, Temm.

90.

noted from Amoorland, Japan, and Formosa.
I have
it in my Chinese list, as it is
sure to occur in the interior mountain-ranges.

This

is

therefore no hesitation in including

Pitta nympha, Schleg. Faun. Jap. Supp.

91.

pi.

A.

;

Ibis,

1861,

p. 412.

procured but one specimen of this bird, and that was
at Amoy ; so that at present I cannot regard it as more
than a straggler, probably from the extreme south of China. My
specimen runs uncommonly close to P. cyanoptera, var. from Siam,
which has the black crown-line separate from the nuchal bar. Mine
has the black crown-line only indicated by a brown patch, and the
white on its wings more extended.
At the best I presume it can
only be considered a race of the varying species P. cyanoptera.
The Malacca race has the black crown-line united to the nuchal bar.
I never

in

June 1861

Myiophonus c^ruleus. Scop. Ibis, 1861, p.
Common on all the retired rocky hills from Canton

92.

;

36.
to Ningpo,

ever a constant resident.
The males are a good deal
larger than the females.
It finds its nearest ally in the M. temminckii. Vigors, of Assam and Arakan, which is always distinguish-

where

it

is

by its partly yellow bill. The group
represented in Formosa by a species of the subdivisional form
Ari-enga, hitherto only known from Java and the Neilgherries.
able from our black-billed bird

is

PYCNONOTIDiE.
93.

Hypsipetes holtii, Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1861, p. 266.

Very closely allied to II. maclellandi, Horsf. First procured at
Foochow hills. Has since been obtained on the Ningyang teahills near Amoy( see The Ibis, 1861, p. 409). Resident on the hills.
the

94.

Ixos jocosus, L.

Gracnla cristata, Scop.
Sitta chinensis, Osbeck.

In China not found north of Canton

about that city it is speOur specimens appear
The young birds have a brown
identical with those from Calcutta.
instead of a black crest, the lore and under the eye only being black,
and the upper plumage generally is much lighter and mixed with

cially

common

(see

The

Ibis,

;

1861, p. 39).
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The vent is brownish buff, with only a tinge of
crimson, and the crimson eye-spot is entirely wanting.

light yellowish red.

Ixos CHRYSORRHOiDES, Lafrcsn.

95.

;

Ibis,

1861, p. 39.

Crown of head black under the eye, lore, and chin blackish
brown; vent crimson. This is a common resident species in the
south of China, from Canton to Foochow.
;

96.

Ixos SINENSIS, Gm.

Temm.
common resident

I, occipitalis,

A very

species from Canton to Foochow, and
Formosa. The young of this species have the head a uniform colour with the back, which is light brown instead of grey
Among my series from
the rest of the colours are much paler.
Amoy I have one very curious variety, in which the white of the
My specimens
occiput and throat is of a fine clear smoke-grey.
differ from one another chiefly in the development of the white occisome have it very large, and occupying a good portion
pital patch
of the head, while in others it gets encroached upon by the black,
There is also
until in some specimens it almost entirely disappears.
but in the
a great variation in size, and length of wing and tail
form and length of bill the difference is not so appreciable as I have
found it in many species of birds.
also in

;

;

Spizixos SEMiTORdUES, Swiuhoc,

97.

Ibis,

1861, p. 266.

A

resident species in the high plateau near Foochow. I have also
procured it from the mountain-ranges of Formosa.
The male and
female are of similar form and colouring.

TlMALlID^.
98.

Leucodioptron sinense,

L. canorum, L., of

my

L.

previous lists; Ibis, 1861, p. 38.

A

The Chinese Soug-thrush,

or Hwa-mei.
common bush-bird
the hills from Canton to Foochow.
Is replaced in Formosa by a closely allied form wanting the white eyebrow. Is frequently kept in confinement by the Chinese for its fine song and

about

all

pugnacious habits.
99.
.

A

Garrtjlax perspicillatus, Gmel.

resident bird from

;

Ibis,

1861, p. 38.

Canton to Foochow.

100.

PoMATORHiNus STRIDULUS,

Swinhoc,

Only

as yet procured

near Foochow.

from the

hills

Ibis,

1861, p. 265.

TURDID^.
101.

Oreocincla AUREA,

Turdus whitei, auct.
'

Two

seen at

Amoy

Hollandre.

Brit.

in

March 1859;

a male procured.

Feathers
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of a specimen were found in a wood near Pekin (see The Ibis, 1861,
Length 1 \^ in.
p. 333). I extract my note on the bird procured
wing 5j2jj-; tail 4| bill 1, to gape 1^; tarsi Ij^q-; mid toe lf\;
The second primary is | inch longer
hind toe 1
side toes equal.
than the fifth, whereas Bonaparte, in his Conspectus Avium,' says
Bill pale brown
legs
that in the true O. aurea they are equal.
and claws pale brownish irides deep hazel feathers of the rump
spinous, as in the Cuckoos, Geocichlce, CampephagcB, and Pericrocoti j
stomach somewhat oval, compressed, rather mustestes dark purple
ciUar, and about j^j in widest diameter intestine 1 7 inches long, from
cseca \ long, one slightly higher than the other, and
to -f-^ wide
Y^y
Whether this be a distinct race
placed Ig inch distant from anus.
from the Siberian and rare British visitant I am not prepared to say
It was an extremely rare
I have but one specimen of our bird.
visitant to Amoy, and, as far I could ascertain, only in spring, when
I presume it came from the wooded
the banyan-berries were ripe.
mountain-ranges of the interior. Formosa yields a race which is
larger and paler than the Amoy bird, with sensibly longer wings and
For this I have proposed the specific name O. hancii (see
tail.
The Ibis, 1863, p. 275). The Japanese race, which is declared to
have been shot in Britain, as well as the true O. aurea, is by some
considered a good species, and has been named O. heinei.
:

—

;

;

'

;

;

;

;

;

;

102. TURDTJS SIBIRICUS,

Gm.

T. leucocillus, Pall.

A male in complete plumage shot at Amoy, 19th April, 1861,
was of a smoky black, with a pure white eyebrow, white on the
axillaries, a white bar across under vdng, and drops of white on the
Bill black
inside of mouth orangemedial belly-line and crissum.
ochre edge of rictus pale dusky yellow legs and claws ochre, with
saffron base to tarsi and soles of toes.
This is said to be a common bird in Siberia. In Japan it probably
breeds, as Captain Blakiston brought young birds from Hakodadi.
In the south of China it is rare, occurring occasionally during its
;

;

;

migrations.
It is said to have been procured as far south as Java,
but is not noticed by von Schrenck from Amoorland. The females
are brown and Thrush-like ; and the young plumage closely assimilates the species to Oreocincla, which group it also approaches in
the somewhat spinous rigidity of the feathers of its rump, and in
the white bar across its wing.
In addition to these two last characters, in the smoke-grey hue of its mature plumage it appears to
show a decided tendency towards the Campephagine group Volvocivora, which in the immature state has the white bar across the
wing, allying it to the usually red-tinted Pericrocoti, one of which
(the P. cinereus, Lafresn.) has, like it, a sober grey plumage and a
constant white under-wing bar.
The Campephagce, as most naturalists are aware, also enjoy the peculiarity of having spinous rumpfeathers, which prick the hand when passed upwards over the rump.
All true GeocichlcB have this curious spinous character, as also the
white bar across the under wing.
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CARDis, Tenim. PI. Col. 518.

from Japan. It is noted from the Amoor by
foimd in flocks every winter on the south coast
of China, as far as Canton. I do not know whether the young males
on leaving the nest resemble the female but when they reach Amoy,
they differ in being duskier, with larger spots, and with scarcely any
The plumage continues to change
rufous except on the axillaries.
gradually, the olive-green upper parts at first becoming smoke-grey,
This Thrush
von Schrenck.

hails

It

is

;

and the spots on the breast disappearing, until the entire bird is
I have a
black, except on the belly and vent, which remain white.
all
Thrushes,
Like
transition.
gradual
the
series of five males showing
The female retains her immature or
T. cordis varies much in size.
Turdine dress. I have four females of different ages. The older
birds are more richly coloured, with larger spots, and more rufous

on the under
104.

parts.

TuRDUS HORTULORUM,

Sclatcr, Ibis, 1863, p. 196.

Found as a resident species in South China, about Canton and
Macao. Mr. Blyth once procured a similar bird at Calcutta (which
he named Geocichla dissimilis), but I have reason to believe it is not
the same as the South-China species neither surely can it be T.
cordis, with which Jerdon, in his 'Birds of India,' has confounded
Mr. Sclater has drawn the character of the species from the
it.
It strikes me
oldest male I possessed, but it is not quite matured.
that the adult will have the whole throat and breast cinereous, instead
of only a pectoral band of that colour.
;

105.

TuRDUS

Summers

in

CHRYSOLATJS,

Temm.

the Amoor and

PI. Col. 537.

China
Formosa

Visits the south of

.Japan.

during winter in flocks, extending its migrations easterly to

and Manilla.

TuRDUs DAULiAs, Tcmm. PI. Col. 515.
T. pallidus, Gm. ex Lath.
Common during winter in South China and
106.

the

summer

107.

in

Formosa.

Spends

Amoorland and Japan.

TURDUS FALLENS,

Pall.

T. obscurus, Gmel.

Found

in

Japan and the Amoorland

migrates southwards during

;

the winter.
108. TURDTJS FUSCATrS, Pall.

Found during
109.

TuRDUS NATjMANNi, Tcmm.

Found
China

winter in South China

in

as far

occasionally,

the Amoorland

down

;

rarely,

noted from Amoorland.

Ibis,

18C2, p. 319, pi. x.

and specimens have been received from

On the more southern coast
met with during winter.

as Shanghai.

though

;

;

it is
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RXJFICOLLIS, Pall.

found in flocks about Pekin in the commencement
of the cold season (see The Ibis, 1861, p. 332, and 1863, p. 93).
I have never met with it in Southern China, and it is not noted from
either Japan or the Amoor.
This Fieldfare

111.

I

TuRDUs (Merula) mandarinus, Bp.

Consp. Av. p. 275.

Both sexes of this Blackbird have lemon-coloured bills, that of
The female is usuall}' browner
the female being tipped with black.
than the male ; but the male himself is a dull brownish black, and
sometimes the two are uncommonly hard to distinguish, especially
This is a common
before the immature bill has changed to yellow.
resident species throughout Southern China, from Canton to
Shanghai.
I did not meet with it in Pekin, nor has it been noted
from the Amoor. It builds a nest like that of the common Blackbird, but its eggs more resemble those of the Missel Thrush (T.
viscivorus).

112.

Petrocincla manilensis, Bodd.

P. pandoo, Sykes.
P. affinis, Blyth.

The Kock-Thrush of Formosa and of all the exposed islands has,
as far as I have ascertained, invariably a red belly in the adult male,
and answers to the P. manilensis of authors. It is found on the
Chinese coast, from Canton to Tientsin.

But on the Chinese main,
and undistinguishable from P.
pandoo, Sykes. Nearer the coast we have the intermediate race, P.
affinis of Blyth, with partly red under parts and somewhat more
graduated tail. From Amoy I have procured all three forms, and
some distance

inland, the bird

is

blue,

The females of all three are, to my
every intermediate gradation.
Now the only way I can account for these three
eyes, identical.
so-called species inhabiting the same locality is, that, being near the
sea, the island constantly receives fresh individuals from the channel
islands, which interbreeding with the blue race, P. pandoo, produce
the third, P. affinis, and the intermediate forms.
In song, habits,
and nesting the two extreme forms observed at Amoy and in Formosa are not to be separated and their females are so alike that it
strikes me that, to solve the difficulty, we must believe the two of one
common parentage, sequestrated by circumstances, and, owing to
climatal or other causes, to have undergone an amount of change in
their internal economy sufficient to alter the colour of their under
plumage, but that this change has not so far alienated the two races as
to prevent them interbreeding freely, and producing fertile offspring,
in places where they are thrown together.
In my large series the
skins vary a good deal in size, proportions of bill, wings, tail, and legs.
P. pandoo is generally separated from the P. cyanea, but I do not
see on what sufficient grounds. Mr. Jerdon, in his Birds of India,'
has rightly enough connected them.
It is easy to account for P.
affinis occurring in Burmah ; for we know that the red-bellied P.
;

'
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manilensis occurs on the coasts of Java and Siam, and, I suspect,
would be found on the Andamans and on the coast of Burmah itself,
where they would meet with the blue race from the interior, and
cross, as I know them to do in China ; P. affinis would then be
produced.
In Amoy the red-bellied race, the blue race, and the
This fact of redaffinis are found in about the proportion 4:2:1.
bellied and pale-bellied birds crossing and producing apparently fertile
hybrids appears to be repeated in the small Cuckoos Polyphasia
(see Jerdon, Birds of India, i. p. 335).
113.

Orcecetes gularis, Swinhoe,

and 1861,

Ibis,

1863, p. 93, pi.

iii.,

332.

p.

Tliis forest-thrush has its nearest ally in O. cinclorhynchus.
It has as yet only been procured from the neighbourhood
Vigors.
of Pekin.

114.

Oriolus chinensis, L.

O. cochinchinensis, Briss.
O. indicus, Briss.

summer

whole of China, and ranges as
Our birds wend
to Formosa.
southwards in the winter. I have a specimen received from Siam,
kindly sent me by Sir R. Schomburgk, and others from Malacca
and Burmah in diiferent stages of plumage, all identical with our
summer visitant. These Malayan countries are therefore doubtless
the winter resort of our bird and I think it will be found that few,
if any, of this species spend the warm season in those regions, their
place being there supplied by an allied race, the O. tenuirostris,
which we do not get. The male Oriole carries a partially immature
plumage throughout the second year, the females to the third or
fourth year ; but in fully adult dress the sexes are not to be distinIt is, however, much rarer to see mature females than
guished.
This similarity of adult sexes holds good in the allied Psamales.
ropholus group, and, as I am told by reliable observers, in all the
This

is

a

far north as the

visitant to the

Amoor, and eastwards

;

Orioles.

Campephagid^.
115.

VoLvocivoRA melaschistos, Hodgs.

Campephaga

?,

Ibis,

1861, p. 42.

C. avensis, Blyth.
C. silens, Tickell.

C. culminatus, A.

Hay?

two from Burmah, and one
from Calcutta, of which the mature birds are identical in all respects,
except in the size and proportions of the bill.
If we regard this as
a character in this bird, we should have to separate the adult specimen I procured at Canton from an adult from Amoy, the former
having a very much shorter bill than the latter. But on comparison
of specimens, the bill varies in each individual, and is therefore inI have five of this species from China,
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V. fimbriata, as Jerdon remarks, does
skins that I have seen from the Malacca

shrunk in size, owing to their mode of preservation.
Like the Grauealus macei, which I fully expect to meet with some
day in China, this bird has a wide range over the greater part of
tropical Asia.
In South China, from Canton to Amoy, it is only a
summer visitant, spending the season of nidification with us, and
returning southwards again in the autumn.
I have a nice series of
the different stages of plumage it undergoes.
I have a bird of the
year, collected by Captain Blakiston in Canton, which is of a blackish grey, each feather carrying a bar of black and a broad cream tip ;
the quills and tail are greyish brown glossed with green, the former
edged and tipped with cream-colour, and the latter broadly tipped
with white the under tail-coverts are cream-buff, irregularly barred
with light black many of the quill-feathers are edged inwardly with
white, forming an indistinct under-wing bar.
In this stage the bird
appears to form a link between the young of Oreocincla and Bicrurus.
As it advances to maturity, the spots disappear, the plumage becomes
light smoky grey, with a wash of rusty buff and faint bars on many
of the under feathers
the white on the under wing increases and
forms a distinct bar. In this stage it more resembles the second
plumage of Pericrocotus cinereus, which in the young state also has
a mottled plumage, but carries a white under-wing bar through all
dresses.
In the adult bird the white bar disappears entirely the
wings and tail become a glossy green-black, with broad white tips to
all but the two central rectrices
and the rest of the plumage deepens into a bluish smoke-grey, much paler on the under tail-coverts.
The female is paler and less glossy than the male, but in other respects similar.
The adult bird, when viewed seated on the bough
of a tree, launching forth on wing after an insect and returning to
collectors are

;

;

;

;

;

post, brings forcibly to mind the habits of the Bicruri.
But at
other times it may be seen hanging about the ends of branches,
searching the leaves, and taking short flits into the air.
On these
latter occasions the younger birds, especially with their white wing-

its

bars,

might be

stunted

easily

mistaken for large grey Pericrocoti with

tails.

Pericrocotus cinereus, Lafr.; Swinh. Ibis, 1861, p. 42.
Found in summer throughout China as far north as the Amoor.
116.

Procured originally from the Philippines, to which it probably
wanders in the winter. In autumn and spring, flocks are frequently
met with about Canton, Amoy, and Formosa. Its plumage is black,
grey, and white, with an occasional tinge of saffron on the flanks and
under-wing bar. Curiously enough, this yellow tinge is brighter
on the younger birds and females than on the males. The male is
distinguished from the female by its broad white forehead, by its
black occiput and hindneck, and by the rest of its plumage being
deeper and glossier.
The youngest bird I have is from Pekin, in
which the under plumage is faintly barred, and the tertiaries barred
with black and tipped with white. In this the under wing-coverts
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and upper wing-spot are primrose-yellow. At first glance this might
be taken for a Pied Wagtail. The spinous rigidity of its rumpfeathers is stronger in this than in any other species with which I

am

acquainted.

Pericrocotus cantonensis, Swinhoe,

117.

Ibis,

1861, p. 42.

This species, forming so happy a link between the preceding grey
and some of the crocus-tinted forms of this group, 1 have as yet only
The tendency of
seen from Canton, where it was pretty common.
much
more strongly
the
yellow
tints
is
in
this
develope
to
the female
shown than in the last, so much so that Dr. Sclater declined to accept
mv identification of the sexes. But apart from any special examination of the sexual organs, the skins carry in their plumage their
sexual stamp ; for, analogous to what obtains in the foregoing species,
I have no
the male of this has a white forehead and a dark head.
young specimen but, judging from the last, I should say that the
young would be as strongly tinged with satfron as the female.
J Bill and legs black irides deep brown forehead, throat,
the rest of the under parts dingy
sides of nape, and vent white
head, back, and scapulars deep brown, with a wash of grey, blacker
on the former rump and upper tail-coverts light yellowish brown ;
vrings and tail rich hair-brown, the former edged paler, the latter
with the stems brownish white, and more or less white on all except
white of under wing and wing-bar with a
the two central rectrices
wash of pale saffron, the yellow being rather bright on some of the
;

;

.

;

;

;

;

wing-spot dingy yellow.
of a colour with the back than in' the male ; upper
2
parts lighter and browner wing-spot bright yellow ; quills edged with
yellow the light part of rectrices rather bright yellow axillaries
and wing-bar fine primrose-yellow ; forehead narrow, dingy white
in other respects like the male.
Length 7f wing 3^ expanse 9f tail 3|-.
axillaries
.

;

Rump'more

;

;

;

;
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;

;

Pericrocotus sordidus,

n. sp.

I have a bird, procured at Amoy on the 29th September, 1859,
which difi'ers from the preceding two in many respects, but yet has
I have at one time felt inclined to
a variety of the one, and at other times of the other.
After due deliberation, I have thought it best to separate it as a
^ly only specimen is a male, not quite mature.
distinct form.
Upper parts greyish brown, paler on the forehead, and darker bluegrey on the head and hind neck wings and tail hair-brown ; greater
wing-coverts tipped with white, but no wing-spot outwardly visible
two middle rectrices unicolorous, the rest more or less white throat
and vent white, the former tinged with brown a black spot in front
of the eye ; under plumage greyish brown a dingy white bar runs
across the under wing, with a faint tinge of primrose-yellow.
Length 7iin.; wing 3| tail 3-f^. This may turn out to be only a
more northern race of the P. cantonensis but, at all events, it is
extremely interesting as drawing the species closer still to P. cine-

such intermediate characters that
consider

it

;

;

;

;

;

;
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All these species have similar call-notes, and feed chiefly on
reus.
tree-bugs (Cimicidce') and their eggs, in search of which they creep
and hang about among the leaves and branches of large trees, ranging the country in flocks.

119.

Pericrocotus

speciostjs. Lath.

Phcenicornis princeps, Gould.
I have only one of this species, purchased alive from a boy who
was playing with it at Foochow. I have never met with it in my
rambles.
Its plumage is of such a dazzling red that it quite hurts
the eyes to look at it, affording a strong contrast to the sober hues

of the three above.

DiCRXJRID.E.
120.

DiCRURUS LEUCOPH.EUS,

YieiU.

General plumage light bluish grey ; the eye standing in a conspicuous white cheek-patch ; nasal feathers, edge of outer rectrices,
shafts of quills and tail, and greater part of most of primaries black
This species is, strangely
bill and legs black
irides carmine-red.
enough, not mentioned in Jerdon's ' Birds of India.'
It has been
received from the Malayan peninsula, where it is probably only a
winter visitant, and is quite a distinct bird from D. cineraceus, Horsf.,
In China it is common in summer
which is a Javan species.
about the Vale of Foochow, and probably extends into the interior
of Central China,
My specimens agree precisely with a Malacca
skin in Mr. Gould's collection.
Captain Blakiston procured it at
Canton in September, on its southward migration, and I have procured it at Amoy on its spring return, but its summer habitat does
not appear to extend south of the latitude of Foochow.
It will probably be found during that season to range as far north as Ningpo,
though at Shanghai it is not known.
;

;

121.

DiCRURUs MACROCERCus,

Vieillot.

Adult deep black, glossed with blue and green. Young birds
dark brown, without the gloss, and mottled on the axillaries and
lower parts with white. A summer visitant throughout China right
up into Amoorland. Exceedingly abundant in Formosa. I have a
specimen from Hankow, Central China. Appears to be the most
widely spread Dicriirus.
A third species of Bicrurus visited our garden at Amoy one spring.
It was much smaller than either of the foregoing, and sang most
sweetly.
It stayed a few days and then disappeared.
Though this
was many years ago, I have never seen the form since.
122.

Chibia hottentotta, L.

I have a pair shot at Amoy in the spring of 186 1, and I have seen
another from Tientsin (North China).
We must suppose, then, that
this species is a summer visitant to China, and at that season sparsely
scattered throughout that land.
Ours is identical with the Indian
bird.
The female is dingier than the male, and not so well marked.
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from the root
back and shoulders.

hristles that, springing

pass over the crown

down

to the

Lanius schach (Gm.).

L. chinensis, Gray.

This Shrike throws off its young plumage at the first moult, when
the male and female are similar in dress. The young is light chestnut-brown on the upper parts, mottled and barred with black
throat white, rest of lower parts pale chestnut, mottled on the breast;
wings deep brown, the coverts being tipped and the tertiaries edged
The black eye-mark is strongly
and tipped with chestnut-red.
Of the variabiUty of this
marked, but lighter than in the adult.
species, and the tendency it frequently shows towards allied forms, I
have before remarked in my paper on the birds of Formosa, in The
Ibis, 1863, p. 270.
The small race from India and Borneo is diand L. nix/riceps and L.
stinguished as L. erythronotus, Vigors
tephronotus, both from India, are forms closely akin to ours.
;

124.

Lanius phcenicurus,

Pall.

L. lucionensis, L.
L. superciliosus, L.
L. cristatus, L.

The first of these is found in China as a summer visitant, extending to Talien (North China) and perhaps to the Amoor. In autumn
large numbers pass southwards down the coast, some making for the
How
Philippines, touching on their way at south-west Formosa.
but at Mafar south of China these migrants go we do not know
lacca we have another race, distinguished by its bright rufous instead
In Java, the Andamans, and Ceylon, our
of ashy head and back.
bird again makes its appearance, but whether as a resident or a
migrant history telleth not. In Hindostau the L. cristatus occurs
in winter chiefly, being of a browner plumage, with indistinct eyemark this will probably be the typical L. phcenicurus of Pallas,
finding its summer resort in Siberia. Now, can we suppose that the
large numbers of these small Butchers that leave China find their
way down to the southern islands, passing over the habitat of an
allied race, and after spending a few months speed back the same
long distance to their summer quarters ? Pondering over the laws of
migration, I was much puzzled in procuring at Amoy a specimen
of L. superciliosus (the Malacca race), and shortly after a pair of
But when I collected a large series I found the
the Indian form.
gradation from one to the other most complete.
Is it possible that
in their migrations they occasionally induce others of allied forms to
return with them and interbreed?
I cannot help thinking it far
more probable that the browner Siberian bird is the typical race,
from which the others have sprung, and that the rufous colouring of
the ashy L. lucionensis, making it in some cases almost identical
with Indian birds, shows merely a natural tendency to return to the
typical plumage.
The characters of both these forms strongly com;

;
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bined serve to produce the Malacca race.
But, at any rate, some
other agent than that of cHmatal influence must have been at hand
to work the change, in alienating forms from their pristine type and
in assimilating the aliens situated under apparently such different
circumstances.
I have a fourth well-marked variety, with the ashy head, but with
no white on the forehead, and scarcely any eyebrow; its back is rufousbrown, like the tail. This may yet turn out to be another race peculiar to

On

some particular

area.

and autumn at Amoy, this Shrike announces itself very soon by its loud jarring note.
It feeds occasionally on insects, but I think more frequently on small birds. It arrives
with the majority of the Willow-Wrens, following closely at their
heels and preying daily upon them.
While feeding it impales its
prey on thorns, as do most Shrikes.
If a bird, it usually suspends
it by the neck, and commences operations on the brains.
It sometimes, during its visit, entertains us with a song, which is the most
melodious of its kind that I have ever heard.
its arrival

125.

in spring

Lanius BUCEPHALUS,

Schlcg. Faun. Japou.

I have one female, procured so far south as

Amoy.

It is

found in

Japan and North China.
126.

Artamus

Fuscus,

Vieill.

Reported by Cassin to have been procured by Commodore Perry's
expedition at Macao.
I have never met the bird.
(See Report, &c.,
of Perry's Japanese Expedition.)

HiRUNDINIDiE.

HiRUNDO GUTTURALIS,

127.

ScOp.

H. rustica, var. rn/a, von Schrenck.
A summer bird throughout China as far
dostan.

128.

H.

as the Amoor.
Also visits
Winters in Siam and HinIs the eastern representative of H, rustica, L.

same season Japan and Formosa.

in the

HiRUNDO DAURICA,

L.

alpestris. Pall.

Locally distributed throughout China as far as Peking.
In North
China only a summer visitant.
In South China vagrant during
Represented in Japan and Formosa by larger varieties.
winter.
129.

Chelidon lagopoda,

Pall.

Never procured in China, except at Tientsin. It thence ranges
into Amoorland.
For comparison of this eastern race with the
European C. urbica and with C. blakistoni of Japan see The Ibis,
1863, p. 91.
130.
It

COTYLE RIPARIA,

L.

Procured in North China (Tientsin), where it
ia noted by von Schrenck from Amoorland.

is

a

summer

visitant.
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CoTYLE SINENSIS,

J. E.

[Juue 23,

Gray.

ReDistinguished from the foregoing by its much shorter tail.
presents the form in South China and Formosa, repairing thither in
summer to breed. It visits the plains of Hindostan in winter, and is
Mr. Tristram tells me that
said to breed there again in that season.
he found the C. riparia breeding in Egypt in winter ; and as they all
disappear from that country in summer, it is not improbable that it
is

the same bird that visits Europe, and breeds a second time on
summer quarters.

arrival at its

MuSCICAPIDiE.
132.

Hemichelidon

sibirica, Gmel.

Muscicapa fuscedula, Pall.
H. fuliffinosa, Hodgson.
I have only one of this very interesting species procured at Amoy.
Ours is rather larger and has longer wings than the Himalayan bird,
It is said to range to the Amoor, and
but I think is the same.
Its axillaries, under wings, and tips to
beyond to Kamtschatka.
greater wing-coverts are strongly rufescent, and approximate it to
the following, from which it may be considered subgenerically to
differ in the shape of the wing, though the several members of this
group, as I have enumerated them, connect this in regular gradation

with the typical Butalis grisola.
133.

Butalis ferruginea, Hodgs.

Butalis riifescens, Jerdon.
Hemichelidon rufilata, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1860, p. 57.

This is a summer visitant to South China. It is not very combut every spring a few make their appearance at Canton and
Amoy. It is identical with the Indian bird.

mon

;

134.

Butalis latirostris.

Muscicapa pondiceriana

M,

Raffles.

(Licht.),

Midd.

Sib. Reis.

cinereo-alba, Schleg. Faun. Japon.

South China, from North China, the Amoorwith the Indian species, which is
probably from Siberia, whence it is recorded

Is a winter visitant to
land,

and Japan.

It is identical

there a winter visitant,
as a summer bird.

135.

Butalis griseisticta, Swinhoe,

Muscicapa

Ibis, 1861, p.

330.

grisola, var. daurica, Pall.

This links the small half-Swallow group of Fly-catchers with the
spotted Butalis, and might with propriety be placed in either genus.
It is a summer visitant to China, at which season I have found it as
far north as Peking.
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Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. xvi.

p. 123.

The male of this may at oiice be distinguished from that of the
following species by its white eyebrow, which, in the other, is
bright golden, by its less flammeous tints, and by its smaller size
and more slender form.

The female is widely different from the
female of the other, if my specimen from Tientsin be correctly
marked ; but I suspect it is an immature male. This bird extends
its summer migration as far north as Tientsin.
I procured a male
once at Amoy.
It was originally described from the peninsula of
Malacca, where I suspect it hybernates.
Its migrations must be
performed well inland, or we should see more of

it

on the

coast.

137. Xanthopygia narcissina.
Muscicapa 7iarcissina, Temm. & Schleg. Faun. Japon. (the male).
Muscicapa hylocharis, Temra. & Schleg. Faun. Japon. (the

female)

Occurs at Amoy and Canton in large numbers in spring and
autumn, bound apparently to Japan, where they are found in
summer. The male and female are by mistake distinguished in the
'Fauna Japonica' as two distinct species. I found this to be the
case on looking over the plates, and proved my suspicions to be correct by an examination of the birds in the Leyden Museum.
138.

Tchitrea principalis.

Muscicapa principalis, Schleg. Faun. Jap.
Passes Canton and Amoy, on its way to and from Japan. Is found
during winter in the Malacca peninsula, where it is noted as T. atricaudata, A. Hay.
Varies a good deal in size and length of wings
and tail.
139.

Tchitrea incei, Gould,

Birds of Asia.

from which distinguished by its smaller bill,
by its green-black head and neck, and by the purpler tints of its
upper parts. Combines to a certain degree the characters of T. affinis
and T. paradisi with those of T. principalis. Mr. Whiteley of
"Woolwich procured several, through Mr. Fleming, from Tientsin,
and one in the white plumage. Is a summer visitant to North
China, from Shanghai to Tientsin.
Mr. Gould's type specimen was
from the former locality.
Allied to T.

affinis,

140. Myiagra azurea, Bodd.
Common in Formosa. A rare winter
in various parts of India

and Malayana

straggler to

Amoy.

Occurs

(see Jerdon's Birds of India).

Is said also to occur in the Philippines.

141.

Eumyias melanops.

Stoparola melanops of

Of

Vigors.

my Amoy

list.

the distribution of this bird in China I

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 1863,

No. XIX.

know

nothing.

I
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never procured but one female, and that was at Araoy, in December
1857.
142.
male).

Cyanoptila cyanomel^na (Temm.),

PI. Col.

470 (the

Muscicapa gularis, Temm. Faun. Jap. (the female).
In spring and autumn these birds are very abundant about Canton
and Amoy, on their way to and from North China and Japan. I do
I have seen specimens
not think many, if any, stay in the south.
from Tientsin and von Schrenck notes the female M. gularis from
but speciI have one specimen with very short bill
the Amoor.
mens differ in the size of that organ, and in the tint of the blue on
the crown. For a further account of this species, see The Ibis, 186
;

;

1

p. 41.

143.

Erythrosterna leucura (Gm.).

Muscicapa

albicilla, Pallas.

It is common in
eastern representative of E. parva, Bechst.
North China, and is found as far north as the Amoor. In winter it
migrates southwards, at which season we meet with it in Amoy and
Canton. It differs from E. parva in having only a red patch on the
Both E. parva and
throat, which does not extend down the breast.

The

E. leucura occur,
144.

I

am

Hindostan during winter.

Erythrosterna luteola.

Muscicapa luteola

M.
M.

told, in

Midd.

(Pall.),

Sib. Reis. pi. 17.

f.

1-3.

muyimaki, Schleg. Faun. Jap.
erythaca, Blyth.

Muscicapa

hylocliaris^

Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1862, p. 30.5 (nee Schleg.).

'Fauna Japonica' as
confounded
it with the
myself
have
long
mugimaki,
and
I
M.
preceding bird. The female, with its Robin-like plumage, and
absence of white on the lateral rectrices, is the M. erythaca of Blyth,
from Penang. I procured a female at Amoy in November 1861, and
unfortunately made the already existing confusion worse by describing it in The Ibis as Muscicapa hylocharis of the Fauna Japonica.'
Von Schrenck figures a young bird from the Amoor in mottled plumage, with the white base to tail. It is rather curious, then, that
our female should have no signs of it. This bird would appear to extend over the north of Eastern Asia and Japan, repairing southwards

The

male of this species

is

figured in the

'

in winter.

Sylviid^.
145.

Iantiha cyanura.

Lusciola cyanura. Faun. Jap.
lanthia et Nemura rufilata of

Male blue on upper

parts,

my

former

lists.

white-eyebrowed

parts, with orange-coloured sides

;

;

white on hinder

distinguished from the Himalayan
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Hodgson, by the white eyebrow, which in the other
wanting.
Female greenish olive on upper parts, olive buff on
lower, with orange sides, blue tail-coverts, and blue- washed tail.
Summers in North China, the Amoor, and Japan, and visits Amoy
race, I. rufilata,
is

and South China in winter.
14G.

RuTiciLLA FULiGiNOSA, Vigors.

Inhabits high hill-ranges of South China, and is found in the
Is identical with the Himalayan bird. Occurs

plains during winter.
also in

147.

Formosa.

RUTICILLA AUROREA,

Pall.

Ruticilla leucoptera, Blyth.
visitant to North China, the Amoor, and Japan
and South China in winter. Easily recognized by

Summer
in

Amoy

;

found

its

con-

spicuous white wing-spot.
148.

Pratincola ferrea, Hodg.

Intermediate between the Chats and the Redstarts. Roams about
South China during winter. Probably retires to the
mountains of the interior to breed. Specimens from the Himalayas
and Tenasserim are identical with ours.
in parties in

149.

Pratincola rubicola,

var.

indica, Blyth.

This is nothing more than an eastern race of P. rubicola of
Europe, chiefly distinguished by its black, instead of white, axillaries
in the adult male. My specimens vary a good deal in size and length
During winter it is abundant in the South of China, but
of wing.
in spring betakes itself north, and in summer is found in North
China, the Amoor, and Japan.
150.

Cyanecula c^rulecula.

Pall.

I have never seen it in China,
This is the red-spot Bluethroat.
except from the neighbourhood of Tientsin, where it would appear to
be a rare summer straggler. It is not noticed from the Amoor or Japan.

COPSYCHUS SAULARIS, L.
The common resident Magpie-robin
151.

of South China up to Fooextend so far north as Shanghai.
Our bird is
identical with the species prevalent in Hindostan.

chow.

It does not

152. Larvivora gracilis, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1861, p. 262, et P.Z.S.
1862, p. 316.

Male cyaneous on the upper parts, with black face and cheek,
pure white on under parts. Female greenish olive on the upper
parts, white on the lower, with buff markings on the face and sides.
Young birds like the female, but with the throat and breast buff.
Allied to L. cyanea, Hodgs., of the Himalayas.
These birds are locally distributed throughout China, from Canton
to Pekin.
They roam about during winter, but I believe do not
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uncommon about Canton. I
Amoy, and have seen them

regularly migrate.

I

have procured them
from Tientsin.

at various seasons at

153.

Larvivora sibilans,

Larvivora, sp.

?,

Swinhoe,

[June 23,

n. sp.

1861, p. 34.

Ibis,

My

only specimen from Macao of this bird is a very wretched one.
be that of a female, but I have reason to believe it an adult
bird for I watched several, and they all appeared of similar plumage.
It is of a sober olive-brown, with the red tail of a Redstart, the feet
of Larvivora, and the bill of a Robin.
It was not at all uncommon
about the copses and thickets near Macao in May, but extremely
difficult to get at.
I trust I may make the bird's better acquaintance
on some future day. I have thought it worth while now to allude
to it, as I consider it a good species.
It

may
;

154.

Calliope kamtschatkensis, Gm.

Male with fine crimson throat. Females with throat whitish,
and without the white and black that ornaments the face of the male.
When passing our coast in spring, the young males are found returning without having acquired the adult tints, usually only a few
reddish feathers appearing on the throat but the change of hue
(not moult) goes on very rapidly, and probably would be perfected
by the time of their arrival at their northern destination. The
young males can be readily distinguished from the females by their
much whiter throats and darker lores. These birds touch at Amoy in
their northward migrations in April
I would hence infer that they
had been a long way south for their winter. Their summer range is
I
all through North China, Mantchuria, as far as Kamtschatka.
found them at Pekin in October but they were young birds, and
might have been late in their southward migrations. They occur
abundantly, I am told, during winter in Hindostan.
These would
Our northern migrants would
be birds from the Siberian region.
be expected to winter in Siam and the Malayan peninsula, whence,
In form these birds are
I believe, specimens have been received.
intermediate between the Robins and the Reed- warblers.
;

;

;

155.

Tribura sqtjameiceps,

n. sp.

Allied to Tribura luteiventris, Hodgs., from Nepal.
I have only
one specimen, procured by Captain Blakiston at Canton. Upper
parts rich brown, with a tint of chestnut and olive, the former
strongest on the head and wings.
A well-defined cream-coloured
eyebrow runs over the eye. The feathers of the head edged darker,
giving the appearance of scales
under parts white, with an occasional tinge of buff; axillaries and flanks olive-brown; wing 2*1,
short and rounded, the fourth quill being the longest, the third and
fifth ^th shorter, and nearly equal.
The specimen is unfortunately tailless, and I therefore cannot give a very detailed description
;

of

it.
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Cassiii,
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Phil.

Sciences, 1858, p. 194.

L. macropus, Swiuhoe, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 93.
Allied to Sylvia locustellu, L., of Europe, but with conspicuously
larger feet.
If
I have only procured it in South China in summer.

the same as that spoken of by vou Schrenck as occurring in
in May, the summer resort of our bird will be of vast
extent, and it will probably be the same species found in Siberia,
and reported visiting the plains of Hindostan in winter. The bird
from Hakodadi (Japan), described by Cassin, would appear to be
identical with the Locustellu from Amoorland and this species.

ours

is

Amoorland

LocusTELLA MiNUTA, Swiuhoc,

157.

A

P. Z. S. 1863, p. 93.

diminutive species resident in South China, procured at

Amoy

and Canton.

LocusTELLA ocHOTENSis, Middeudorff,

158.

Sib. Reis.

With stronger legs and feet than most species of
Von Schrencli considers it the same as L. eerthiola, Pall.

this genus.

but that is
a larger and distinct bird, with apparently a more western range
through Siberia. This is a summer visitant to North China, the
Amoor, and Japan. In South China it has occurred only in winter.

Calamodyta sorghophila,

159.

The
a

Swinhoe, P.Z.S. 1863,

eastern representative of C. phragmitis of Europe.

one specimen on the 20th of

summer

visitant to the

May

at

;

Amoy.

South of China.

No

p. 92.

procured
to be
Sedgewarbler is noted

It

I

would appear

from the Amoor.
160.

Calamoherpe

bistrigiceps, Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1860, p. 51.

Calamodyta maackii, von Schrenck, Amurlaud.
procured this bird on the 25th of October 1856, and deThe same species appears
in The Ibis for January 1860.
to have been brought from Amoorland by M. Maack, and styled by von
Schrenck maackii, after its discoverer, also in 1860, but subsequently
to the publication of my name, which will hence have to be adopted.
It is
I have three specimens, all from the neighbourhood of Amoy.
in South China a winter bird, returning to the north in summer.
I first

scribed

161.

it

Calamoherpe orientalis, Bp.

Salicaria turdina orientalis, Temm. & Schleg. Faun. Jap.
Acrocephalus magnh'ostris, Swinhoe, Ibis, ii. p. 51.

Ranges in China, from Canton to Shanghai, as a summer bird. In
the extreme south a few stay all the year.
Found in summer also
in Formosa and Japan.
Is the eastern representative of the European
C. turdoides.
162.

Calamoherpe fumigata,

Swinhoe, P. Z. S, 1863, p. 91.

Lusciola caligata, Licht. (Motacilla salicaria, Pall.)

?
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South China. Abundant on the Island of
middle of May.

for a few days in the

163.

Calamoherpe aedon.

Turdus aedon, Pallas.
Arundlnax olivaceus, Blyth.
I have a specimen from the Andamans presented to me by Mr.
It is
Blyth, and another from Tientsin, both precisely identical.
figured by von Schrenck from the Amoor. I have not yet met with
It summers in Siberia, North China, and Amoorit in South China.
Hindostan, probably extending during that season
in
winters
land, and
along the Malayan peninsula and into the Andamans.

Calamoherpe cantillans.
Salicaria cantillans, Temm. & Schleg.
164.

Faun. Jap.

One specimen procured by Mr. Fleming
appear to replace in

at Tientsin.

North China and Japan the following

It

would

species of

the south.
165.

Calamoherpe minuta.

Arundinax minutus, Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1860, p. 52.

This bird arrives from the south to spend the summer in South
It is a curions dimiChina. A few, however, occur all the year.
nutive of the following, though entirely distinct in manners and song.
166.

Calamoherpe canturians.

Arundinax canturians, Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1860, p. 52.

Abundant from Canton to Shanghai, and in Formosa. A southwardly migration takes place in winter, but numbers stay all through
As the C. cantillans replaces the C. minuta north of
the year.
Shanghai, so I suspect the C. cantans of Japan replaces this species
in that region.

167.

Drymceca extensicauda, Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1860, p. 50.

Female smaller than male, with shorter tail. Winter plumage
more strongly tinted with buff than summer. Bill in winter lightFor notes on the habits of this bird,
coloured, in summer black.
Found as a constant resident in
see my different lists in The Ibis.
South China, from Amoy to Foochow also in Formosa.
;

168. Prinia sonitans, Swinhoe,

A

resident in South China,

Ibis,

1860, p. 50.

from Canton

to

Foochow

;

also in

Formosa.
169.
p. 49.

An

Orthotomtjs phyllorrhapheus, Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1860,

abundant resident in South China, from Canton to Foochow.

The male

acquires long central tail-feathers in spring.
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170. CiSTICOLA SCHCENICOLA, Bp.
C. cursitans, Franklin.
C. brunneicephala, Temm. & Schleg. Faun. Jap.
C. tintinnabulans, Swinhoe.

Common

at Shanghai in summer, extending its range to Pekin.
majority from the north wend southwards, and pass the winter
in South China, at which season only I have found it near Amoy. In
south-west Formosa it is resident.
It has also been noted from
Japan, but not from the Amoor.
I have, in company with Mr. Tristram, compared Chinese, Formosan, and Indian examples with European specimens, and can note no tangible diiferences.

The

171.

Phyllopneuste fuscata.

Phylloscopus fuscatus, Blyth, J. A. S. xi. p. 113; xii. p. 965.
Phyllopneuste sibiriea, Middendorff, Sib. Reise, ii. tab. 16.

Summers in Siberia, North China, and Amoorland, and winters in
South China and the plains of Hindostan. A few, I suspect, stay all
the year in South China. It varies much in size and length of wing.
I have one very large specimen from Amoy, evidently only an individual variety.

172.

Phyllopneuste tenellipes.

Phylloscopus tenellipes, Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1860, p. 53.

Found about Amoy and South China during winter

;

probably

winters in North China, but has not yet been noted thence> nor yet
from the Amoor. I have three specimens from Amoy. Length 4*4 ;
wing 2'3 tail 1*9.
Bill brown, paler at edges, tip, and base of
;

mouth light yellow. Legs and claws pale fleshThis is one of the most distinct species of this group, and
in colouring holds a place between the foregoing brown bird and the
gonys

;

inside of

colour.

greener forms.
173.

Phyllopneuste sylvicultrix.

Phylloscopus sylvicultrix, Swinhoe,

P.javanica (Horsf.), Blasius,

Ibis,

Ibis, 1860, p. 53.
1862, p. 69?

200 examples of this species from Amoy, which differ
and bulk of the bill, in the length of the
wings and of the first primary, and in the tints of the tarse. Were
two of the extreme forms taken separately, some naturalists would
be inclined to set them down as distinct species but with my large
series of every intermediate grade and form before one, the special
points of distinction disappear, and one cannot help avowing them all
to be the same.
In this view Mr. Tristram, who has kindly examined them with me, entirely concurs. All the Chinese forms of
Phyllopneuste, with the exception of the P. fuscata, show more or
less yellowish spots on the wing
a distinction which does not appear
to be shared by any of the European forms.
In this character the
wings of our birds show some affinity to the well-banded wing of
the Reguloides group, to which they further approximate in the
I have nearly

in general size, in the length

;

—

shape of their

tails.
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P. sylvicultrix visits Amoy in large numbers during its autumnal
and vernal migrations. It probably summers in tbe interior of China
and about Ningpo and Shanghai. I have procured it in autumn in
south-west Formosa, and I have reason to believe it winters in
Its great destroyer is the Lanius lucionensis,
the Philippines.
Strickl., which migrates about the same time, passing Amoy in
immense numbers, and crossing over to the Philippmes via southProfessor Schlegel showed me some Willow-wrens,
west Formosa.
I think from Halmahein, which seemed identical with Chinese examples of this bird. These would doubtless be the same that Professor Blasius refers to as P.javanica, Horsf. (see Ibis, 1862, p. 69).
The type specimen of Horsfield's Sylvia javanica in the East India

Museum

however, a Zosterops, as demonstrated by Mr. Blyth
It is not at all improbable that our P. si/lviThe
eultrix spreads in winter throughout the Malayan Islands.
various Chinese species of Phyllopneuste, with the exception of P.
fuscata, Mr. Blyth and I have ascertained by actual comparison to
be quite distinct from those found in India.
is,

and others years ago.

1

74.

Phyllopneuste xanthodryas,

n. sp.

Amoy

on the 23rd of April 1861. Length 5-5 wing
primary pointed, -65; second '4, shorter than
the third, which is nearly of a length with the fourth and fifth. Bill
blackish brown on the upper mandible edge of ditto, tip, and lower
Inside of mouth
mandible yellow-ochre, rather dingy on the latter.
light orange-yellow. Eyelid light black. Legs and claws pale brown,
with a tinge of yellow on the feet and claws.
$ shot on the 20th of May, at Amoy. Length 5"4 wing 2-7 ;
Bill and gape less yellow than before, the former browner.
tail 2' 2.
Legs light sienna-yellow, tinged with brown.
This is the largest Phyllopneuste I have met with in China. It
approaches P. coronata nearest in size of bill, but has no coronal
From P. sylvistripe, and the luider parts are much yellower.
cultrix it is easily recognized by its much superior size, its yellow
under parts, its more robust claws, the larger size of the first primary,
and the greater difference between the second and third.
The gizzard of one dissected was round, compressed on the sides,
It was lined internally
with a large circular tendon on each side.
with a thick rugous epithelium, and contained remains of flies.
This species may, I think, be considered as a summer visitant to
Central China from the south, passing Amoy en route.

S

2'9

,

shot at

tail 2-3.

;

;

First

;

;

,

175.

Phyllopneuste plumbeitarsa.

Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1861, p. 330.
Phyllopneuste rufa, von Schrenck, Amurland.
P. borealis, Blasius, Ibis, 1862, p. 69?
I have only one specimen of this bird, procured near Pekin in
October, which I take to be an individual migrating southwards from
From that region von Schrenck
its summer quarters in Amoorland.
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P. rufa and, from its approach to that species, the bird
mentioned by that authority would naturally be our species. But
from P. rufa ours is at once distinguishable by its short thicker bill,
and by the yellowish tips to its lesser and greater wing-coverts. In
the shape of its bill, ours has more affinity with P. eversmanni of
Siberia, figured in Middendorff, Sib. Reis., but differs also from that
in its yellowish wing-markings.
gives

\

PhYLLOPNEUSTE CORONATA.
Ficedula coronata, Temm. & Schleg. Faun. Jap.
This is a summer visitant to North China and Japan,
1/6.

repairing in
winter to South China, at which latter season it occurs at Amoy.
Reguloides trochiloides, Sundevall, is a closely allied species from
India, but is smaller, has a smaller bill, and brighter yellow tips to
It is the representative race of our species in more
wing-coverts.
Western Asia, and ought perhaps, with ours, rather to be included in
this genus than among the pseudo-Goldcrests.

177.

Reguloides superciliosxjs (Gm.).

Reffulus tnodestus, Gould.

Summers

in

North China and Japan, and

is

abundant during the

It is then
cold season throughout Southern China and Formosa.
also said to occur in the plains of Hindostan. The bird shot by Mr.
J. Hancock, of Newcastle, on the coast of Yorkshire I have lately
had the privilege of examining, and find to be identical with my

Chinese examples.

Reguloides proregulus. Pall.
summer visitant to North China, and

178.

A

a winter visitant to South
Recognized at once from the foregoing by its yellow rumpI have procured this, as well as the last, near Pekin in September ; and I hence infer that this also ranges into the Amoor territory, and has been confounded by von Schrenck with the above.

China.
band.

ZoSTEROPID^.
179.

ZosTEROPS SIMPLEX, Swiuhoc, p.

Ibis, 1863, p.

Z. S. 1862, p. 317, et

294.

This species ranges in China, from Canton to Foochow, and perhaps
a little higher, but not to Shanghai, where it is replaced by the folIn Formosa it is also an abundant resident.
lowing.
On its nesting
and habits I have already written much in The Ibis, and therefore
will not here repeat my remarks.
It has its nearest ally in the Z.palpebrosa of Indiii, being, like it, light grey on the under parts. An
occasional specimen or two, however, may be picked out of my Amoy
series with a tinge of chestnut-brown on the under parts, showing the
tendency of the species towards the Japanese Z. japonica.
Some
have the belly deeper grey than others. The yellow on the throat and
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vent varies in intensity, as also does the green of the upper parts but
these are chiefly distinctions of sex or age.
I have one pale (almost
yellow) variety, procured by Captain Blakiston at Canton.
All the
adults have the black lore and eye-line, shown also in the following
and in many of this group. I have specimens from Hongkong,
Macao, Canton, Amoy, Foochow, and Formosa, and they all agree
;

in essential characters.

180.

ZosTEROPS EYTHROPLEURA, Swiuhoe, P.

Z. S. 1863, p. 204.

This species, which extends from Shanghai to Tientsin and the
Amoor, I had confounded with the Z. japonica of the ' Fauna Japonica,' until lately, when, on a visit to M. Jules Verreaux at Paris, I
had the pleasure of examining for the first time a Japanese specimen, and of comparing it with North China skins. The difference
in the two birds is striking.
The under parts of Z. japonica are a
dull light brownish chestnut, while the flanks of this species are a
deep rusty chestnut. This bird is larger and longer-winged than our
South-China species, but is exceeded in both by the Japanese. I
have examined two specimens from Shanghai from M. Jules Verreaux's collection, and one from Tientsin. The two former are much
brighter on the flanks than the latter ; but as they are both males,
and our Tientsin bird is a female, the difference may be only a
sexual one, and not one of locality.
What could have induced
von Schrenck to confuse this species with the Z. chloronota, Gould,
of Australia, I cannot understand.
The shape of the bill and head
of this last, as well as the dull sordid colour of the plumage, show
at once a marked difference from the Chinese bird.
Indeed there
are many species from Asia and Africa far more closely allied to
our species than is the Z. chloronota. As I have never met with
the North China species alive, except as a cage-bird, I have nothing
special to relate regarding its habits.

Ampelid^.
181.

LlOTHRIX LUTEA.

Sylvia lutea, Scopoli.

Tanagra sinensis, Gmel.
Parus furcatus, Temm.
Often seen alive in cages at Canton. Is said to be brought from
the interior.
I never met with it in a wild state.
182.

Ampelis garrula, L.

Occasionally met with in North China during winter.

Fringillid^.
183. Fringilla montifringilla, L.
Met with in North China during winter. Summers

in

Amoorland.

Captain Blakiston killed one out of a small party at Shanghai in
January.
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L.

iEaiOTHUS canescens, Gould.
Both these species come down mto North China from Amoorland
185.

and the north during winter.

Chrysomitris spinus, L.
Comes down from the north in winter,
186.

as far south as

Foochow.

Chlorospiza sinica, L,

187.

Fringilla kawariba 7ninor,

Temm. &

Schleg. Faun. Jap.

Common

throughout China, from Canton to Pekin, at all seasons.
occurs in some parts of Japan, while in others its place
be supplied by this bird.

A larger race
is

said to

Carpodacus erythrinus,

188.

Procured at Tientsin.
ton during winter.

Is said to

Pall.

be taken occasionally near Can-

COCCOTHRAUSTES MELANURUS, Gmel.
common resident bird from Canton to Shanghai.

189.

A

traced

it

Is replaced in

further north.

have not

I

Japan by a near

species,

C. personatus.

190. COCCOTHRATJSTES VULGARIS, Ray.
Found in Amoorland, about Pekin, and at Japan.
discovered it in the more southerly part of China.

I

have not

LOXIA CURVIROSTRA, L.

191.

A

winter visitant to North China. Is found in Amoorland, where
L. leucoptera is said also to occur. Brought from Hakodadi, North
Japan.
192. Mtjnia oryzivora, L.
Found about Canton, and occasionally near Amoy.

China

bird, extending to the Straits of

193.

A

Munia topela,

common

194.

An

South-

Swinhoe, Ibis, 1863, p. 90.

resident from

Munia

A

Malacca and Java.

Canton

to

Foochow, and

in

Formosa.
•

ACXJTiCAUDA, Hodgs.

abundant resident from Canton to Shanghai, and in Formosa.
where it also probably occurs in a wild
though it has not been noted from there.

Is domesticated in Japan,
state,

195. Passer montanus, L.
The common House-Sparrow throughout China,

the Amoor, For-

mosa, and Japan.
196.

Passer russatus, Temm. &

Schleg. Faun. Jap.

The Tree-Sparrow of China, Japan, and Formosa.

The female
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of this species presents a plumage like that of the female P. domesticus,

L.

197.

EuspizA RTJTiLA

(Pall.); Bp. Consp. Av. p. 469.

Found in Siberia, Amoorland, and Japan. A few wend their way
southwards in winter. I have procured it at Amoy, where it is extremely scarce.
EuspizA AUREOLA (Pall.) Bp. Consp. Av. p. 468.
Summers in North China, Amoorland, and Japan, and winters in
South China, and plentifully in Burmah. Abundant about Canton
198.

and

;

Amoy

as the

199.

Known

during the cool season.

to

Europeans in China

"Canton Ortolan."
EUSPIZA STJLPHURATA.

Emheriza sulphurata, Temm.

&

Schleg. Faun. Jap.

in Japan, and winters in South China. Numbers touch
on the northward migration in April. Has not been noted
In Sir WiUiam Jardine's
either from North China or the Amoor.
'
Strickland,'
Mr.
Hugh
a bird is described and
of
Memoirs
Life and
figured as Euspiza cinerea from Smyrna, which looks much like a

Summers

Amoy

larger representative race of this species.

200.

Melophus MELANiCTERUs(Gmel.); Bp.Consp.Av.p.470.

Abundant at all seasons about Canton, Macao, and Amoy, extending upwards to Foochow, but I do not think much further north.
201.

Emberiza pityornis

Siberia,

North

(Pall.)

China, and the

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

Amoor.

I

met with

p. 466.

it

at

Pekin

in October.

Emberiza spodocephala.
E. personata, Temm.

Pall.

202.

E. melanops, Blyth.
I have a large series of this bird, all shot at Amoy, in various
The
stages of plumage, answering to the three so-called species.
entire grey head and neck, and black round the bill, are put on by the
male in full plumage ; and the yellow tints of the under parts vary

hue and
Amoorland
in

intensity.

Von Schrenck

notices the two first from

as distinct species ; and Mr. Blyth has described the
In winter
third as an occasional straggler in North-eastern India.
it visits the south of China in large numbers, returning on the ap-

proach of summer to North China, the Amoor, and Japan.

Emberiza ciopsis, Bp.
E. cioides, Temm. & Schleg. Faun.
203.

This species
is

is

found

in

Jap.

North China, Amoorland, and Japan.

a winter visitant to South China.

It
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p. 466.

Not yet met with

North China, the Amoor, and Japan.

in

South

China.

Emberiza fucata

205.

(Pall.)

Bp. Consp. Av.

;

Found

Winters in South China.
Japan.

in

summer

Emberiza stracheyi (Moore)

206.

Procured
Notliing

is

Siberia,

North China and

Swinhoe,

;

464.

Ibis,

1863, p. 9.

Tientsin (Fleming), and at Kumaon (Strachey).
of its movements or distribution.

at

known

Emberiza chrysophrys

207.

in

p.

(Pall.)

and probably Western China.

I

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

p. 464.

procured a specimen near

Pekin in September.

Emberiza canescens,

208.

Occurs

China

in

South China

Swinhoe,

in winter only

;

Ibis,

1860, p. 62.

probably retires to North

to breed.

Emberiza pusilla

209.

(Pall.)

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

Abundant in North China near Pekin, some
Found also in Amoorland.

visiting

p.

464.

South China

in winter.

ii.

210. Schcenicola passerina, var.
48, 49.

/3,

Pall. Zoogr. Ross. Asiat.

Emberiza schceniclus, var. minor, Midd. Sib. Reise.
E. polaris, Midd. ?

Amoorland and North Japan.

It is doubtless also a

North- Chinese

bird.

Plectrophanes nivalis,

211.
Visits

North China

L.

in the cold weather.

Centrophanes lapponica,

212.

Abundant near Pekin

L.

in winter.

Sturnid^.

Sturnus vulgaris,

213.

L.

I include this bird in my Chinese list on the authority of a specimen in the British Museum, said to have been brought by Mr.
Reeves from Canton.
I have never met with the bird.

214.

Sturnus cineraceus, Temm. &

Summers
China

Japan and North China

Schleg. Faun. Jap.

to the

Amoor.

Visits

South

in large flocks during winter.

215.

A

in

Sturnus sericeus, Gmel.

resident species from

Canton

to Shanghai, extending probably
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In winter assembles in large flocks and ranges about
further north.
the country, often associating with the foregoing.

Het^rornis

216.

sinensis.

Oriolus sinensis, Gmel.
O. buffonianus, Shaw.
Pastor turdiformis, Wagl.
Sturnia cana, Blyth.
Arrives in large numbers in spring in South China, frequenting
houses, and building in the holes of their roofs. It stays the summer,
and then disappears. It is in that season very common from Canton
to a little above Amoy, not extending so far north as Foochow. Its
winter migration appears to extend into Pegu, whence identical specimens have been received. All the species of this genus become
strongly tinged in the breeding-season with a rusty buff, very bright
in parts.
In the autumn the moult takes place, when the feathers
resume their natural colour. What is the cause of this tint I cannot
divine ; but, to show how strong it is, Mr. Blyth named the species
from the Nicobars H. erythropygius, from its red rump. The next
specimen he procured was later in the season, and the red-tinged parts
had moulted into their natural white colours. This tinge is perhaps
analogous to that of the breast of Gypa'etus barbatus, of the Teal,
and of several other birds. In our bird it is too generally diffused to
suppose that it has been rubbed on extraneously. It comes doubtless

from the body of the

bird,

and must owe

its

origin to

some con-

stitutional peculiarity.

217.

Het^rornis dauricus.

Sturnus dauricus, Pall.
Turdus dominicanus, Gm.
Pastor malayensis, Eyton.

Found

in

North China and Amoorland

in

summer

;

its

southward

migration would appear to extend into Hindostan, the Malayan peIt does
ninsula, and Java, whence specimens have been received.
not appear to travel down the Chinese coast to its winter destination,
or we should have met with it in South China, which we never have.
It probably takes an inland route through Daouria, whence Pallas
obtained and described his type specimens.
This species is replaced in Japan by the little H. pyrrhogenys,
Miill. {Lamprotornis pyrrhopoyon, Schleg. Faun. Jap.), which is
there a summer visitant only, being found during the winter in the
Philippines, whence I have received skins.
I naturally expected to
find it touching on its travels at Formosa, but did not ; nor have I
ever come across it on the Chinese coast.
I may here remark that a
specimen of this bird sent to Mr. Blyth was described by him as a
new species, under the name Calornis albifrons.

218.

Acridotheres cristatellus,

Found

in

China

as a resident species,

L.

from Canton

to

Shanghai.
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Formosa. Is found also in the Philippines, whither
have been conveyed originally for the destruction of
locusts. The members of this genus are closely allied, but very local
in their distribution.
Great confusion exists in their nomenclature
but the description of Linnaeus doubtless refers to the Chinese Starling so called, though he describes it as a bird from Bengal.
There is quite a peculiar species in Siam, which I have received
from Sir Robert Schomburgk, H. M. Consul at Bangkok. This in
coloration is a good deal similar to the Chinese bird, but has the
bill a bright yellow, instead of light lemon-colour
its vent is pure
white, instead of black tipped with white
its nasal crest is much
smaller, and the pointed feathers on its crown much longer, than in
ours
its rectrices are, moreover, much more largely tipped with
white.
In size and other respects the two nearly agree. For this I
would now propose the name A. siamensis.
it

also in

said to

is

;

;

;

;

Gracupica nigricollis.

219.

Gracula nigricollis^ PaykuU.
Pastor bicolor, Gr.
Pastor temporalis, Wagl.
Sturnus temporalis, Blyth.
Gracula melanoleuca, Sonnerat.
Gracupica melanoleuca. Less.

A

resident species in South China, from Canton to Foochow ; exits distribution as far south as Siam.
Its bare cheeks, when

tends in

bright yellow, and not red as stated in Bp. Consp. Av.
bird has the head and neck light brown,
general colours are much lighter than in the adult.

alive, are

p. 421.

and

its

220.

The immature

Corvid^.
Pica caudata, Ray, var. media.

P. media, Blyth.
P. sericea, Gould.

The Magpie

is an abundant resident throughout China, A moorKamtschatka, Japan, and Formosa. On specimens procured
from these different regions two additional species have been created,
founded on the variation of the length of wing and expansion of alar
white,
P.japonica, Bp., and P. media, Blyth.
My specimen from
Pekin seems entirely to agree with British skins ; but the majority
of those from Amoy differ in the tints of the tail, and in having much
less white on the quills.
I have, however, from that locality one
which is identical with the Pekin bird. On examining nestlings
and young birds, I find that the alar white is again much less and,
on carefully comparing my large series of Amoy skins, I find great
variation in length of wing, in the tints of the tail, and in the size of
the white band on the rump, this last, in some, being scarcely

land,

;

visible.

I therefore cannot help reducing the so-called species
again into the original one ; for, as the Magpie is not a migratory
bird, one can scarcely suppose that the true Pekin race would oc-
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way down to Amoy, a distance of over 1000 miles.
might, perhaps, regard the South-China bird as a race of itself,
with a frequent tendency to revert to the typical form.
The tail of P. caudata from Holland and England is very much
bronzed, much more so than that of the Pekin bird, but in no greater
degree differing than does the Pekin bird and one from Amoy from
The tail of P. numidica is
the majority of those from that locality.
similarly dififerent from that of the English bird and, on analogy, it
is therefore hot improbable that the Amoor bird would more nearly
approach the Dutch and English in brightness.
casionally find its

We

;

221.

Cyanopica cyanea.

Pall.

Pica melanocephalos, Wagl.

Abundant from Shanghai
Japan.

A

Amoorland and
have not been able to recognize two
done by Bonaparte in his Conspectus,

to Pekin, thence into
I

resident species.

distinct species in these, as is

p. 382.

Urocissa sinensis, L.
A resident species on all the wooded
222.

hills

from Canton to Ningpo,

represented in Formosa by another species, the U. ccerulea, Gould.
The male has a much larger bill than the female, of a uniform
orange-red, and not tipped, like hers, on the apical culmen with black.
The young bird has a brownish-yellow bill, brown legs and irides.
Crown of head pale grey ; nasal feathers, cheeks, and sides of neck
light black, lighter on the under neck, and nearly grey on the throat.
The rest of the plumage paler and duskier than in the adult.
This species was procured by Captain Blakiston near Ichang,
1100 miles up the Yangtsze so that its range would appear to extend
throughout entire Southern China.
;

223.

Dendrocitta sinensis. Lath.

Said to inhabit the mountains of South China.
224.

Garrulus

sinensis, Gould.

Very closely allied to G. bispecularis, Gould, of the Himalayas.
Ranges in China from Canton to Ningpo. Further north, it is represented by another species, of which I have no specimens, but which I
believe to be the G. brandtii, Eversm., a bird found also in Amoorland, and lately procured in Hakodadi, North Japan, by Capt. Blakiston. South Japan produces an ally of G. glandarius, in G. japonicus, Schleg., and Formosa a diminutive ally of G. sinensis, in G. insularis,
22.5.

Gould.

Lycos dauricus.

Corvus dauricus

(Pall.),

Faun. Japon.

t.

41.
into Amoorland.
further south into China,

Abundant about Pekin, thence ranging north
and west into Siberia.
It also occurs in Japan.

I

have not traced

it
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Lycos neglectus.

Corvus {Monedula) neglectus,

Temm. &

Schleg. Faun. Japon.

This has the same range as the above, and is much more closely
alHed to the true L. monedula.
I have unfortunately no specimens.
227.

Corvus torquatus.

Less.

C. pectoralis, Gould.

A

resident species in China, from

Crow at Amoy.
much in size of bill.

species of
differ

228.

Canton

The only
not appear to

to Pekin.

The male and female do

Corvus sinensis, Gould.
Temm. & Schleg. and von

C. corone of

Schrenck.
have four specimens of this bird a female from Pekin, an immature male from Foochow, and a male and female from Swatow.
The northern birds are larger than the southern, but in essential
characters they are the same.
The distinctness of the Chinese bird
from C. corone of Europe Mr. Tristram agrees with me in considering undoubted and it is hard to understand how, after a comparison,
they could ever have been united,
C. sinensis has a bill more allied
to that of the Ravens than to the Jackdaw-like bill of C. corone.
The bill of the male C. sinensis is about one-third bulkier than that
of its female, which is about the same proportion larger than that of
the male C. corone; that organ is, moreover, well culminated, like
that of C. culminatus of India.
Apart from the bill, however, there
are numerous other satisfactory distinctions.
The whole plumage of
C. sinensis, except the scapulars, coverts, and secondary-edges, is
washed with a green bronze, which in C. corone is purplish, and
the feathers of the throat and under neck are lanceolate
the latter
marked distinction will enable the most superficial observer to distinguish them.
The Chinese is, besides, a good deal larger in size
and in length of wing. C. culminatus has a very similar bill to the
Chinese bird. In size, it appears to more nearly equal the European
species, and in shades of plumage to be intermediate between it and
the Chinese, but it hkewise wants the strongly acuminate throatfeathers of C. sinensis.
The specimens of C. culminatus that I have
had for comparison are from Calcutta and the Andaman Islands.
I have also C, macrorhynchus, Temm., and C. enca, Horsf., both from
Java, sent me by Prof. Schlegel. These are long-billed species, the
former being nearly double the size of the latter.

—

I

;

;

229.

Corvus japonensis, Bp.

C. macrorhynchus, Schleg.

Bp. Consp. Av.
North China, Amoorland, and Japan.
;

Corvus pastinator, Gould.
C.frugilegus of Temm. & Schleg. and von

p. 386.

230.

An

Schrenck.

abundant resident from Shanghai to Pekin
extends into
Amoorland and Japan. Mr. Tristram agrees with me in considerProc. Zool. Soc— 1863, No. XX.
;
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ing Mr. Gould right in separating this bird from the European
Rook in size they are very similar. The Chinese bird is, however,
at once distinguishable by the whole of its head being glossed with
purple like the back, the European Rook having the head and face
glossed with blue- black.
But the greatest distinction is in the peculiar black-feathered throat and chin, these parts in C. frugllegvs
being quite bare.
specimen was procured in October, at Pekin,
and, being in mature plumage, must be over a year old at the least.
More specimens are required to determine whether the throat ever
does get bare, like the base of the bill, with advancing age
but if
this character fail, the different tints of the head will be sufficient to
establish the Chinese bird as a distinct race of Rook.
;

My

;

231.

NUCIFRAGA CARYOCATACTES,

Reported from Amoorland and

Said to occur in North China.
Japan.

232.

L.

Fregilus graculus, L.

North China; procured near Tientsin.

Not noted from Amoor-

land or Japan.

COLTJMBID^.
233.

CoLUMBA rupestris,

Bp. Consp. Av.

ii.

48.

p.

C. leiicozonura, Swinhoe, Ibis, 1861, p. 259.

Common

about the rocky shores of China in the extreme north,

and ro'iky coast of Mantchuria.
234.

Turtur

rtjpicola

(Pall.)

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

Found
to

in North China, the Amoor, and Japan.
South China and Formosa.

235.

A

(Scop.)

A

winter visitant

Bp. Consp. Av.

;

p. 60.

ii.

p. 63.

resident species from Canton to Shanghai, and at Formosa.

236.

A

Turtur chinensis

ii.

Turtur humilis (Temm)

summer

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

ii.

p. 66.

South China, ranging in that season as
north as Shanghai and into Formosa.
visitant to

far

GALLINiE.
237.

Syrrhaptes paradoxus,

Pall.

Abundant about the

Roams about

plains of Pekin and Tientsin during winter.
the country in immense flocks, flying in figures, as do

Plovers and most sea-birds.

238.
p. 287.

Crossoptilon mantchuricum, Swinhoe,

One specimen procured through
come from Mantchuria.

to have

Dr.

Lamprey

P. Z. S. 1862,

at Tientsin.

Said
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Phasianus TORauAxus, Gmel.

239.

Found throughout China, up

Phasianus reevesii,

240.

into Amoorlantl.
J.

E. Gray.

Central China and borders of Mongoha.

Thaumalea

241.

picta, L.

China bordering on Thibet and Mongoha.

Thaumalea amhersti^

242.

(Leadb.).

China bordering on Eastern Thibet.

EUPLOCAMUS NYCTHEMERUS,

243.

L.

Nycthemerns argentatus, Swainson.

Wooded mountain-country

of Southern China.

PoLYPLECTRON CHiNftuis (Temm.)
Specimens in tlie British Museum from Mr.
244.

Blyth's Cat. p. 241.

;

Reeves, said to have

been procured in Southern China.

Ceriornis temminckii.

245.

Satyra temminckii. Gray.
In British Museum, from Reeves.
246.

China.

Ceriornis caboti, Gould, Birds

of Asia, pt. x.

Said to have been procured in Southern China.

247.

Francolinus sinensis.

Tetrao sinensis, Osbeck.
T. perlaius, Gniehn.
T. pintadeus, ScopoU.
T. madagascariensis, Gmel.

A

non-perching Francolin, found on the hills of Southern China.
Usually met with single, and diflficult to flush.
Has been introduced
into the Mauritius.
Male spurred female with only a wart.
;

Bambusicola thoracica.
Perdix thoracica, Temm.
248.

P. sphenura,

J. E.

Gray, Zool. Misc. no.

Male spurred female with only
;

its allied

249.

a wart.

Forraosan representative, see The

Perdix barbata,

1,

p. 2.

For remarks on
Ibis,

this

and

1863, p. 399.

J. Verreaux, P. Z. S. 1863, p. 62, PI.

IX.

Brought to the Tientsin market from the plains adjoining Eastern
Mentioned by Pallas as a variety of P. cinerea inhabiting
Dauria.
Procured by Middendorff in the Barabu Steppe, and noted
by him in his 'Sib. Reise' as P. cinerea.
Siberia.
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Boniiatcrre.

Tetrao coturnix, L.
C. dactylisonans,

Temm.

Found throughout China, in the
south chiefly as a winter visitant,
have procured their eggs at Amoy.
Formosa, but is not noted from the
251.

north as a summer bird, in the

though many stay to breed.
It is found also at Japan and
Amoor.

I

in

EXCALFACTORIA CHINENSIS.

Tetrao chinensis, L.

Has a wide range throughout Southern Asia and its islands to
Austraha.
Found in Southern China and Formosa, and has been
introduced into the Mauritius.
252.

TuRNix MACULOSA, Temm.

Occurs sparsely throughout China from Canton to Pekin and I
Mr.
suspect also in Formosa, though I did not procure specimens.
Blyth considers the Chinese race the same as that from Burmah,
which he has lately described as T. hlanfordi (Journ. As. Soc. Beng.
;

He says it holds the same relationship to T. dussumieri,
India, that the T. sykesi of India holds to the T. andalu-

1863, p. 8).

Temm., of
sica of S.

253.

Europe and N.

Africa.

TuRNIX OCELLATA.

Oriolus ocellatus, Scop.
Tetrao luzoniensis, Gmel.
Hetnipodius thoracicus, Temm.
Inhabits Southern Asia and

Occurs also

in

its

archipelago, to the Philippines.

Southern China and Formosa.

GRALLiE.
254. Otis tarda, L.

We

frequently hear in China of Bustards, though I have never
They are brought to the Tientsin market from the neighbouring plains, and through the kindness of Dr. Lamprey I have been
enabled to procure a sternum. This agrees entirely with that of the
European Bustard, which is also noted from the Amoor. In South
China probably other species occur.

met any.

255.

Grus cinerea,

L.

G. cinerea longirostris. Faun. Jap.

North China to Amoorland and Japan. Visits South China in
winter in large flocks, frequenting cultivated fields, and feeding on
sweet potatoes {Batatas edulis).
256.

Grus leucogeranos.

Pall.

North China, Amoorland, and Japan.
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Vieill.

Antigone montignesia, Bp. Consp. Av. p. 100.

North China and Japan.

Frequently seen in captivity at Shanghai.
of longevity among the Chinese, and the subject of many
pictures and works of art.

Emblem
258.

Grus monacha, Temm.

North China and Japan.
259.

Glareola orientalis,

Lath.

In all marshy plains throughout China, as far north as Pekin
abundant in Formosa. Not noted from the Amoor or Japan.

also

2()0.

Vanellus cristatus, Meyer & Wolf.

North China from Shanghai to Pekin and Amoorland.
Captain Blakiston, at Shanghai, in January.
261.

LoBivANELLUs ciNEREus,

Blyth, J. A. S. B.

xi. p.

Shot by

587.

ChcBtusia wagleri, Bp.

Common

on the banks of the Yangtsze, Central China, in summer,
probably migrates southwards to the plains of Hindostan.
A specimen brought by Captain Blakiston agrees entirely with those
from India. The Lobivanellus inornatus of Japan is said to be
distinct.
One shot at Amoy was referred by Mr. G. Schlegel to that
species, but it may have been the bird that migrates to India.
It
is said to be extremely rare in Japan
hence it is not unlikely that a
few only straggle there, as the bird we procured straggled to Amoy.

whence

it

;

262. Squatarola helvetica, Gmel.
Winter visitant to the coasts of China and Formosa from the north.
263.

Charadrius longipes, Temm.

C. virginicus of

my

previous

lists.

Throughout China and Japan. Many stay to breed about South
China and Formosa. The females are smaller than the males, and
their eggs unusually small.

264. EUDROMIAS MORINELLUS, L.
Observed by Middendorff in North-eastern Asia in June and
August. Procured, according to Cassin, at Hakodadi (North Japan).
265. iEciALITES LESCHENAULTII.

Charadrius leschenaultii. Less.

C geqffroyii, Wagler.
G. asiaticus {caspius). Pall.

Hiaticula rufina, Blyth.

On

the coasts of Southern Asia.

Somewhat rare on Chinese
Formosa, where it stays the whole year and
breeds.
This appears to be the largest of this group, aiid has a
heavy black bill. Mginlites hiaticula, L., of Europe, is said by
coast.

all

Common

in

MR.
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Temminck

to have been procured from Japan, but I should think it
Mr. Tristram has an undoubted specimen of
extremely doubtful.
this species, shot by himself between Cairo and Suez in February.
This is the most westerly occurrence of this bird I have heard of.

^GlALITES MONGOLICUS.
Charadrms mongolicus. Pall. Midd.
266.

;

C.

riijico/lis,

Sib. Keise.

Cuv.

C. •pyrrlwtliorax, Temm.
C. cirrhijiedesmos, Wagler.
C. sanguineus. Less.
C. rufinellus, Blyth.

ComInland plains of North China, Mongolia, and Amoorland.
It appears rarely, if ever, to come
in winter in Lower Bengal.
to the sea -coast, and is probably a Dotterel, though it has many affinities with the Sand-plovers.

mon

267. iEciALlTES CANTIANUS.

Charadvius cantianus, Lath, {alexandrinus.

Pall.).

Though not noted by von Schrenck from the Amoor, I suspect the
summer resort of this bird extends as high up as Kamtschatka. I
found it at Talieuwan, and in winter we receive large accessions to
It is, I think, entirely a bird
our resident numbers from the north.
The birds that stay
of the coast, never being met with inland.
to breed on the coasts and islands of South China and Formosa can
at once be recognized by their flesh-coloured legs, which in the arriOur southern birds are, moreover,
vals from the north are leaden.
larger, very pale, in some cases almost white, and never, to my knowledge, attain aught but an indication of the bright rufous and black
A similar resident race
that adorn the head of the northern form.
has been procured on the coast of California, and separated by Cassin
I do not
as a distinct species under the term Hiaticula nivosa.
think we can regard this form other than as a climatal or incipient
species, or, if the term be preferred, conspecies.

268.

^GIALITES PHILLIPINUS.

Charadrius iMlippinus, Scopoli.
C. minor, Meyer, and of British authors.
C. curonicus, Beske.

Abundant on the coasts of China and Formosa, where many spend
Extends into Amoorland and Japan. Is somethe whole summer.
what an inland bird, and frequently found on the sandy banks of
rivers, and in winter on freshly ploughed
marshy grounds, and wet rice-fields.

Bill

margins of pools,

H^MATOPUs LONGiROSTRis, Gray.
my former lists.

269.

H.

fields,

ostralegus, L., of

an inch and more longer than in H. ostralegus, and differently
It never has the white collar, even when immature, and

shaped.
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especially on the outer feathers.

Winter

visitant to south coast of China, thence to the Indian Archipelago.

Found in summer at Talienwan.
Extends up the coast of Mantchuria to northern latitudes in summer, at which season it also occurs
in Japan.
270.

HjEMATOpus niger,

Kurile

271.

Isles, Sagalien,

Pall.

and Sea of Ochotsk.

Recurvirostra avocetta,

Winter visitant to South China.
China and Amoorland.
272.

Totanus glottis,

L.

Summers probably

in

North

L.

T. glottoides, Vigors.
Visits the coasts of China, Japan,

273.

Totanus stagnatilis,

and Formosa in winter.

Bechst.

Rare on the Chinese coast. Seen occasionally during winter on
specimen procured in Formosa.
It
the coast in small flocks.
also appears to be rare on the coasts of North-eastern Asia ; for.Middendorft" procured it only once on the shores of the Sea of Ocholsk.

A

274.

Totanus fuscus, L.

Winter

visitant to south coast.

Specimens procured at Macao and

Tientsin.

Totanus calidris, L.
Commoner than the last in winter, though both somewhat
275.

Specimen procured
276.

in

rare.

Formosa.

Totanus glareola, Gmel.

Common

in small flocks in marshy places in September and October in South China, just arrived from the north, and evidently bound
Disappears in winter, and returns late
to more southerly latitudes.
in spring, bound north.
Never seen on the coast.

277.
I

Totanus

affinis, Horsf.

procured one of this species out of a small party in a rice-field near
The flight and note of the
of September 1859.

Amoy, on the 12th

bird struck me as peculiar at the time.
It is most nearly allied to
T. glareola, from which it is at once distinguished by the deep olivetint of the upper parts, the head and back being destitute of spots,
by the few whitish spots of its wing-coverts and tertiaries, which are,
on the other hand, spotted with black, in these respects resembling
T. ochrojms.
The tail, however, is closer to that of T. glareola
but the central feathers are more olive, and with few white markings.
The breast is washed on the sides with olive-brown, and has no spots.
The tarsus is shorter than in either T. glareola or T. ochropus, as
also the bill.
Mr. Tristram agrees with me in considering it a good
species.
It has also considerable affinity with T. hypoleuctis.

MR.
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TOTANUS OCHROPUS,

L.

Seldom found on the coast. Rather
stay all the year in South China.
279.

ToTANus BREViPES,

[JunC 23,

solitary in habits.

A

few

Vicill.

T. pulverulentus (Miill.), Faun. Jap.
T. glareola. Pall.
T. griseopygeus, Gould, Birds of Austr.
T.fuliginosus, G. R. Gray, G. of B. (winter).

Found on Chinese coast in winter, but much commoner during
the early part of that season in Formosa.
Extends its winter migration to the Indian Archipelago and to Australia.
Procured also from
Japan, where it probably breeds.
Not noted from Amoorland by
von Schrenck, but has been procured from Kamtschatka and the
Sea of Ochotsk.
280. TOTANTJS HYPOLEUCUS, L.
T. empnsa, Gould, Birds of Austr.
Tringoides hypoleuca of previous lists.

Everywhere a common resident species on the coast and on banks
Associates in flocks and parties in winter, and in rigorous

of rivers.

weather
281.

shifts

southwards.

Machetes pugnax,

From Kamtschatka and
and

interior of

282.

China

L.

Siberia,

where

it

summers,

visiting India

in winter.

Terekia cinerea.

Scolopax cinerea, Gmel.
Limosa recurvirostra. Pall.
L. cinerea, apud von Schrenck.

Procured in summer plumage at Tientsin, and noticed as a summer
bird in Amoorland.
I have never observed it on the South Chinese
coast, and it is not improbable that it migrates southwards through
the interior.
Is a common winter bird in India and its archipelago,
and has been procured in that season in Australia.
283.

Limosa uropygialis, Gould, Birds

of Austr.

Procured only once at Amoy in early spring. Not noted before
from any part of East Asia. This is probably the species procured
in Java and Timor, and not the L. lapponica, as has been recorded.
Probably breeds in North-east Asia, and migrates south-easterly, a
few occasionally finding their way to the Chinese coast.
No shortlegged Godwit is noted from Hindostan (see Blyth's 'List').
specimen is identical with Australian specimens, and was procured
at Amoy. MiddendorfF gives L. rufa seu lapponica from North-east
Asia but I strongly suspect it will be found to be this species, for
both forms could hardly be expected to occur together. L. rufa is
also recorded by Schlegel from Japan.

My

;
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L. (L. melamira, Leisler).

L, melanuroides, Gould, Birds of Austr.

Never observed on the Chinese coast, and not nofed from the
Schrenck,
MiddendorfF found young birds on the
great Schantar Island on the 11th August.
Said to be found on
lakes and inland marshes of China, whence it is brought to the
Tientsin and Shanghai markets in winter.
It is probably from
Mantchuria that these birds come, spreading down to the Indian
Archipelago southwards, and eastwards to North Australia, to both
of which places they resort in winter. Temminck and Schlegel note
it from Japan.

Amoor by von

285. PsEUDOSCOLOPAx SEMiPALMATUS, Jcrdon, Blyth, J. A. S.
252.

xvii.

Micropalama tacsaiwivskia, J. Verreaus, Revue de Zoologie.
Summers in inland Northern China and Mongolia, migrating
overland in winter southwards, occasionally into the plains of Hindostan.
Messrs. Jerdon and Blyth have procured it near Calcutta
and on the Coromandel coast in the cool season. I have one in
partially moulted plumage, shot in autumn at Hankow, Central
China, and another in full summer plumage from the neighbourhood of Tientsin. In its bright rufous summer garb, and in ahnost
every particular, this bird is a perfect Godwit.
You have only to
cut off the bill, and it is almost undistinguishable from Limosa uropygialis.
It forms the same connecting link between Limosa and
Scolopax that Macroramphus griseus appears to form between Totanus and Scolopax.
286.

Scolopax rusticola,

Very common

L.

North China and Japan during winter. Frequent, but rarer, during the same season on the hills of Southern
China.
Curiously enough, it is not noted from Amoorland.
Specimens identical with the European bird.
287.

in

Gallinago solitaria, Hodgs.

Scolopax hyemalis (Grismann), Midd. Sib. Reise.
I procured a specimen one winter on the hills of Amoy, which
was identified by Mr. Blyth as of this species. The specimen was
unfortunately never returned to me so I have not been able to compare it with skins in museums in England.
It is said by Messrs.
Temminck and Schlegel (' Fauna Japonica') to be also found in South
Japan. If so, we can easily account for its presence in Amoy. My
specimen haunted for several weeks a mountain stream, and did not
care apparently to mix with the Snipes of the rice-fields on the plains.
I may here remark that a large Snipe, brought by Captain Blakiston
from North Japan, was identical with G. australis, Gould, of Au;

stralia (see

288.

The

Ibis,

1863, p. 416).

Gallinago megala, Swinhoe,

Scolopax palustris, Pall.

Ibis, 1861, p.

343.
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This is the Great Snipe of China. I found it on the marshes near
Peking in September. At the close of the same month it passes
down the coast, being found at Shanghai, Amoy, and Canton for a
few days only, and appareutly bound further southwards. At the
end of April and beginning of May it occurs in South China again
During the season of its
for a few days, and is then bound north.
migrations, I procured it also in S.W. Formosa. It does not appear
but Pallas' s Great Snipe from
to have been noted in Amoorland
Pallas failed to
Siberia will probably be the same as our bird.
distinguish the Eastern from the Western Great Snipe.
His name
therefore might with equal propriety be applied to either.
;

289.

Gallinago stenura, Temm.

G. horsfieldii, Gray.

Abundant from Canton

to Pekin.

It

moves about

in

flocks in

many

places throughout China, north
Chinese specimens are identical with those from Hin-

winter, but seems to breed in

and south.
dostan and Java.
290.

Gallinago scolopacina, Bp.

Scolopaj: gallinago, L.
S. biclava,

Hodgs.

This Snipe appears to be of very general distribution throughout
Asia.
It is the only one of this genus noted by von Schrenck from
Amoorland. In North China it probably breeds but, as far as my
observations go, in South China and Formosa it is only a winter
;

bird.

291.

Gallinago btjrka

(Lath.).

G. brehmi, Kaup.
G. iiniclava, Hodgs.

The same

peculiarity of fourteen tail-feathers, with the long outer-

my Snipes from Canton and
Pekin.
This is the common Snipe of China, visiting the south in
large wisps during winter.
Indian skins are identical with those
from China. It appears to be the Eastern representative of the foregoing, which occurs more sparsely.
most

one, occurs in the majority of

292.

Gallinago gallinula,

L.

Said by sportsmen to be abundant at Canton.
I have never met
with it, and therefore know nothing of its movements.
It may
retire northwards by an inland route but von Schrenck does not note
it from the Amoor, and it is not recorded as a Japanese bird.
;

293.

Rhynchea bengalensis,

Scolopax capensis,

R.
R.

L.

Gm.

orientalis, Horsf.
sinensis, Lath.

The Cape,

the Indian, and the Chinese bird

all

appear to be the

i
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much larger, and coloured in a more
variegated
manner.
It is somewhat sparsely scattered
and
brilliant
throughout the plains of China, from Canton to north of Foochow
It is a rebut I do not think it ever occurs so far up as Shanghai.
sident species, and generally found solitary or in very small parties.

same

species, the female being

;

294. Calidris arenaria.

Charadrius calidris, L.
Tringa tridactijla, Pall.
This bird occurs at Amoy and on the South China coast only in
September, October, April, and May, its southward destination being
apparently in lower latitudes, and its northward much higher, though
A tew are occasionally met with
it is not noted from Amoorland.
the winter through.
295. Strepsilas interpres, L.

The same remarks may be applied to this as the last. I have procured both these birds in summer as well as winter dress at Amoy.
296.

Lobipes hyperboreus, L.

Noted from Amoorland. Parties come down our coast as early
and some do not return till very late. I have procured
them off the Amoy coast in May, in nearly complete summer
as October,

plumage.
297.

Phalaropus fulicarius,

L.

have not yet observed this species in China, but it occurs in
Middendorff found it breeding on the l/th
winter in Tlindostan.
I

July in S.E. Siberia; and it thence doubtless visits the interior of
It has been procured from Kamtschatka
China, if not the coast.
and the Kurile Islands.

298.

Tringa tenuirostris.

Totanus temdrostris, Horsf. Linn. Trans, xiii. p. 192.
Schoeniclus magnus, Gould, Birds of Austr.
T. crassiiostris, Temm. & Schleg. Faun. Jap. 1850.

Noted from Amoorland and Japan. A few occasionally come
Its migrations
I have one from Shanghai.
the China coast.
from the Amoor are doubtless in a more easterly direction, towards
Australia, touching at Japan, from both which countries it has been

down

brought.
299.

Tringa canutus,

L.

Extremely
Noted from Amoorland.
young specimen from Shanghai.
300.

Tringa maritima,

rare in ('hina.

I

have a

Briinn.

Three specimens procured out of a
Middendorff in Amoorland, lat. 75°.

flock,

on the 9th August, by

MR.
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Tringa PLATYRHYNCHA, Temm.
Rare on the Chinese coast, but pretty common

[June 23,

301.

in early winter

on

the mud-flats of Formosa.

302.

Tringa rufescens,

Vieill.

A single specimen procured by Middendorff, on the 30th June, on
the south coast of Sea of Ochotsk.
303.

Tringa cinclus,

L.

T. chinensis et T. suharcuata of

my

previous

lists in

The

Ibis.

Very abundant on the China coast the winter through. They
on the approach of summer, but return early, often
nearly full summer plumage.

retire "northwards

in

304.

Tringa schinzii, Brehm.

Found by Middendorff amongst flocks of the foregoing, 11th
August, on south coast of Sea of Ochotsk.
305.

Tringa acuminata.

Totanus acuminatus, Horsf. Linn. Trans, xiii. p. 192.
Schoeniclus australis, Gould, Birds of Austr. vi. pi. 30.

Very comAllied to T. pectoralis of America, but quite distinct.
occasionally
It
occurs
on
in
August.
Pekin
near
mon on marshes
South Chinese
in almost full

more

coast.

summer

I

Amoy in April and May
suspect their migrations are usually

procured a few at

dress.

I

easterly, to Australia.

306.

Tringa damacensis.

Totanus damacensis, Horsf. Linn. Trans,
Midd. Sib. Reise.

xiii.

p. 192.

Trinffa suhminuta,

but at once distinguished by its Tery
instead
of white shafts to its primaries.
brown
by
the
and
long toes,
Middendorff (Sib. Reis.) procured a pair in summer plumage in
In that plumage they were similar to T. minuta, except in
Siberia.
I have one in winter plumage from
the distinctions before stated.
Formosa, two in summer from Amoy, and several sent to me by
Mr. Blyth from Calcutta labelled T. minuta. I have compared
our specimens from China and India, in company with Mr. Tristram,
with examples of the European T. minuta, and we are agreed in its
The true T. minuta occurs only as a
decided specific distinction.
straggler in Siberia, where it is replaced by this species, which doubtless thence ranges in winter into Hindostan in great abundance.
These birds occur every year in sparse numbers near Amoy, on inland
marshes, early in winter and late in spring, during their migrations.
T. pusilla, Wils., of America, has longer toes than T. minuta, and
seems to form a link between it and this species.

Alhed

307.

to T. minuta, Leisl.,

Tringa albescens, Temm.

Visits the

South China coast

in flocks in

September, and again in

MR.
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probably a long way to travel, for in winter

found throughout the Indian Archipelago and in Australia.
In summer its throat and neck become brick-red, and it then looks
much like a miniature of the Sanderling {CaUdris arenaria). I
have in previous lists wrongly referred this species to T. subminuta,
Midd.
is

it

308.

Tringa subarcuata,

L.

A

specimen in full red summer plumage received from Tientsin.
It is also noted from Amoorland.
Its migrations do not appear to
extend far south, for I have never met with it on the coast below
Shanghai.
309.

Tringa temminckii,

Leisl.

Common during the winter in South China, on the banks of inland lakes and marshes.
310.

A

EURINORHYNCHUS PYGM^TJS,

large flock of these was observed

Lath.

by Middendorff on the south

coast of the Sea of Ochotsk in July.

311.

NuMENius MiNUTus,
Temm. & Schleg.

N. minor,

Gould, Birds of Austr.

Faun. Jap.

Smaller than N. borealis of America, and quite distinct.
It is
noted from Amoorland and Japan, whence probably it migrates to
winter in Australia.
A few occur occasionally on the South China
coast.
I have a pair shot at Amoy on the 29th of April.

NUMENIUS PH^OPUS, L.
said to be common in India in

312.
Is

where

winter, whither

it

probably comes

occurs in summer, according to Pallas and
Middendorff.
Temminck notes having procured it from Japan.
Hence I include it in my list, tliough not as yet observed on the

from

Siberia,

it

Chinese coast.
313.

NuMENius UROPYGiALis,

Gould, Birds of Austr.

Procured by myself in South-west Formosa in October. Found
in Australia and the islands of the Indian Archipelago, in all of which
it probably breeds, as I have reason to suppose it does at Formosa.
My two specimens are identical with two from Halmaheira, sent me
by Professor Schlegel. It differs from the Whimbrel, N. phceopus,
in having a brown and white-barred rump, and forms the intermediate link between that species and the brown-and-black rumped
N. hudsonicus of America.
314.

A
N.

NUMENIUS

species smaller than

North

1

N. arcuatus, with long

thin

bill,

allied to

noted by Cassin (Proc. Acad. Sci.
Phil.) from Hakodadi, North Japan.
This species has, unfortutenuirostris of

Africa,

is

MR.
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named.

is

known

of

[JunC 23,

except from Cas-

it

sin's short note.

315.

NuMENius

dition to Japan,

ii.

TAHiTiENSis, Gmcl.

Cassin in Perry's Expe-

;

p. 228.

This species was procured by the members of the American ExIt was previously conpedition to Japan under Commodore Perry.
Figures
sidered peculiar to Otaheite and the islands of the Pacific.
and a good description of it are given in the work named. It may
have been only a straggler to the Japanese shores but I include it
in my Hst on the probability of its also occasionally occurring on the
;

shores of China.
with the foregoing

316.

strongly suspect, however, that
uropyyialis.

I

it

is

identical

N.

NUMENIUS ARCUATUS,

L.

Visits the coasts of China, as far south as Canton, in large flocks in

winter, retiring northwards on approach of

does not note

it

summer.

Von Schrenck

from Amoorland.

NuMENius MAJOR, Tcmm. & Schleg. Faun. Jap.
Distinguished from the last by its much longer and heavier
317.

and by

mosa
was

its

in winter,

bill

South China and ForJapan to breed, whence it

Visits the shores of

longer legs.

and probably

retires to

originally described.

318.

NUMENIUS AUSTRALIS,

Gould.

Easily distinguished from N. arcuatus and allied species by its
It is the only Curlew reported from
barred upper tail- coverts.
Amoorland. I found it very abundant about the marshes near Pekin
in August, but have never observed it on the coasts of South China
hence 1 should infer that its migrations are in an easterly direction
towards Australia, in which country it is found in winter.

319.

NuMENius RUFESCENS,

Gould, P. Z.

Appears to be a local race of the
rump, but much more rufescent.
Formosa.

last,

S.

it

Threskiornis melanocephalus,
This is the only known species to which

L.

320.

headed white Ibises that

I

met

it, barred on the
breeding in North

being, like

found

I

1862, p. 286.

in a flock at

1

I can liken the blackTalienwan in July 1 860

The

It is found in India, and, as is the
Ibis, 1861, p. 261).
Indian
other
species
of birds, probably summers in
many
with
case
It has not been recorded by others
the interior of North China.
from Eastern Asia.

(see

321. Ibis Nippon,

Temm. &

Schleg. Faun. Jap.

Breeds probably in Japan, and is found in small parties on the
The immacoast near Shanghai and at North Formosa in winter.
that of the adult pure white.
ture plumage is grey
;

MR.
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R.

Platalea major, Temm. &

Breeds probably

South Chinese
Swatow.
323.
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A

Japan.
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Schleg. Faun. Jap.

winter visitant to Formosa and the

coast, as far south as

Canton.

Platalea minor, Temm. &

I

have procured

it

from

Schleg. Faun. Jap.

Described from Japan.
I have never seen
probably occurs on the coast during winter.

it

from China, but

it

324. Ciconia nigra, L.
Said to occur in North China.

Noted from Amoorland.
325. Ciconia alba, L.

Said to occur in North China.

Noted from Amoorland.
326.

Ardea cinerea,

Throughout China
327.

to

L.

Amoorland, Japan, and

Ardea purpurea,

in

Formosa.

L.

Has

I have specimens from Hankow.
from Japan (Temminck)

Interior of Central China.
also been procured

328.

Herodias alba,

L.

Ardea modest a, Gray.
A. syrmatophora, Gould.
Mr. Blyth agrees with me

in considering the Great Egret of

rope, Asia, Africa, and Australia the same.

Eu-

It acquires a black bill

and long dorsal plumes in summer, in winter the plumes fall away,
and the bill of the bird becomes yellow. There is a considerable
difference in size between the male and female, the male being much
larger.
Found throughout China into Amoorland, in Formosa, and
probably Japan, though not yet noted from the last place.
329.

Herodias intermedia, Wagl.
egrettoides, Temm.

Ardea

H. plumifera, Gould,
In

Birds of x\ustr.

intermediate between the foregoing and the succeedIn winter it also has a yellow bill, but that organ is proportionally very short.
In summer the bill turns black it acquires
long straight dorsal plumes, not curled upwards as in the next and
the pectoral plumes are like those of the back, not acuminate, thus
distinguishing it at once from its near allies.
I have a specimen
from Hankow, Central China, and have seen it at Tientsin so I
suspect it is widely distributed throughout China.
It is also noted
from Japan and India, and is probably the same as H. plumifera of
size this is

ing.

;

;

;

Australia.

330.

A

Herodias garzetta, L.

very lovely bird in full plumage.

Very abundant throughout
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Southern China, as far north as Shanghai, as also in Formosa.
noted from Northern China, Amoorland, or Japan.
331. Herodias
1863, p. 418.

eulophotes, Swinhoe,

Ibis,

Not

1860, p. 64, et

Sparsely distributed throughout Southern China, but commonest
North Formosa. Allied to the foregoing, but has a yellow bill in
summer, the dorsal plumes straight, and the occipital plumes a bunch
In winter it is distinguishable by its
instead of a few long feathers.
very short legs and by its thicker light greenish-yellow bill.

in

BuPHus coromandelianus. Scop.
A common summer visitant to South China and Formosa,
332.

south on approach of winter.
minek, in Japan.

333.

B.

Has been

BuTORiDES JAVANICA,

virescens, var. scapularis

retiring

procured, according to Teni-

Horsficld,
(Illig.)

;

von Schrenck, Amurland,

p. 437.

A summer visitant to
334.

China and Amoorland.

Ardeola prasinosceles,

Swinhoe,

Ibis, 1863, p.

421.

A resident species in South China, as far north as Shanghai,
extending westwards to Hankow, and southwards probably to Siam.
Its nearest ally is the A. speeiosa, Horsf., of Java, which, however, in
mature plumage has the head and neck orange-buff, with long creamwhite crest-feathers, instead of having the whole a deep maroon
colour.

335. Nycticorax griseus, L.

A

resident species, abundant throughout China from Canton to
Pekin, and in Formosa.

336. Nycticorax melanolophus. Raffles.
goisagi, Temm. & Schleg. Faun. Jap.
From Japan and the Indian Archipelago. I observed
sembling this near Tientsin (see The Ibis, 1861, p. 344).

Ardea

337.

a bird re-

BOTAURUS STELLARIS, L.

Somewhat sparsely scattered throughout China to Amoorland.
have specimens from Canton and Swatow.
338.

I

Ardetta flavicollis. Lath.

A

few,

A few

stay

South China, from Canton to Shanghai and in Formosa.
the year, though most are summer visitants.

I think, stay all

339. Ardetta cinnamomea, Gmel.

A summer
all

visitant to China,

the year in South China.

Amoorland, and Japan.
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340. Ardetta sinensis, Gmel.

Found

in

summer, from Canton

to Tientsin,

and

in

Formosa.

On

the approach of winter they retire south.
I have an undoubted
hybrid between this and the last species, procured at Amoy.
It
curiously combines the characters of both.
M. J. Verreaux has

mentioned to me an analogous case of a hybrid between A. cinerea
and A. purpurea. Temminck refers the small Japanese Bittern to
A. minuta, L., of Europe, but I suspect he is wrong in this.
341. Hydrophasianus sinensis, L.

Parra

luzoniensis,

Gmel.

and Central China.

Interior of Southern
in fuU

I

have

fine

specimens

summer plumage from Hankow.

342. Gai.licrex cristatus. Lath.

summer visitant to South China, from Canton
and also to Formosa. I have specimens in full summer
plumage from Hankow and it was shot by Captain Blakiston's party
at Foochow in Szechuen, 1700 miles up the Yangtzse, in May, in a
wheat-field near no water.
I

consider this bird a

to Shanghai,

;

343. Gallinula chloropus, L.

A resident species throughout China and Formosa. Specimens
from there are identically the same as European ones. The Japanese form is said to vary somewhat.
344. Gallinula ph(enicura, Penn.
This is I think a summer visitant to China. It is not uncommon
during that season from Canton to Tientsin, and in Formosa.
345.

Porzana fusca, Shaw,

P. erythrothorax,

Temm. &

Schlegl. Faun. Jap.

Identical with Indian examples.

Varies
throughout China, Japan, and Formosa.

346.

Porzana minuta.

This species
347.

is

given by

Pall. (P. pusilla,

much

in size.

Found

Gmel.).

Temminck from Japan.

Porzana pygm^a, Naumann.

Gallinula bailloni, Vieill.

Procured from Tientsin, and is probably found throughout Central
China, as it is throughout Hindostan. Japan (Temminck).
348.

Ortygometra crex, L.

Said to have been procured from China.

I

have never met with the

bird there.

349.

Rallcs striatus, L.

Procured in Formosa, identically the same with Indian and Malayan
specimens.
It probably also ranges throughout Southern China.

Proc. Zool.

See— 1863,

No. XXI.
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Rallus aquaticus, L.

Identical with British examples, except in its having a thicker bill.
Specimens received from Tientsin. It probably ranges throughout
Northern and Central China. It occurs also in Japan. The Indian
race has a thicker bill, and more distinct white striae on the upper

wing-coverts.

351. FULICA ATRA, L.

Found throughout China, but commoner in the northern half, from
Shanghai to Pekin. From the last-named and from Hankow I have
specimens identical with the European bird.
Occurs also in Japan.
Anseres.
352. PoDicEPS MINOR, Gmel.

P.

philippensis,

Gmel.

Found throughout China and Formosa. In cold, many leave the
ponds of the interior and take to the sea. In full plumage, identical
with European specimens.
353. PoDiCEPS RUBEicoLLis, Lath.

P. subcristatus (Jacq.), von Schrenck, Amurland, p. 493.
P. rubricolUs major, Temm. & Schleg. Faun. Jap.
Lakes of North China, up to Amoorland, and in Japan.
never met with it on the coast.

I

have

354. PODICEPS AURITUS, L.

Lakes of Central and Northern China, appearing on the southern
coast in severe winter seasons.
Japan (von Schrenck). I have a
specimen from Amoy.
355. PoDiCEPs coRNUTUS, Lath.

North China to Amoorland.
have a specimen from Amoy.

Visits the south coast in winter.

I

356. PODICEPS CRISTATUS, L.

P. cornutus.

Pall.

Very common. In winter large numbers appear on the southern
Kamtschatka and Japan (Temminck).

coast.

COLYMBUS SEPTENTRIONALIS, L.
Very common on the southern coast in
357.

358.

CoLYMBUs

winter.

GLAciALis, L., var. adamsii. Gray.

Sea of Ochotsk (Midd.).
359.

CoLYMBUS ARCTICUS,

Amoorland (von Schrenck)
360.

Mergus albellus,

North China

in winter.

L.
;

said to visit the north coast of China.

L.

Abundant

in the Tientsin market.

mr.
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Mergus serrator,

361.

Common

L.

throughout China.

Mergus merganser,

362.

North China.
probably also a
bourhood.

Abundant

summer

L.

in markets at Tientsin in winter.

Cygnus minor,

364.

is

Bechst.

North China and Japan

Visits

It

bird in the large marshes of that neigh-

Cygnus musicus,

363.

323

in winter

(Temm.).

Pall.

C, bewickii, Yarr.

Commoner than

Comes down

the foregoing.

in winter occasion-

ally as far south as Canton.

365.

Anser cygnoides,

L.

A

large wild Goose, answering to von Schrenck's description of the
so-called stock of the Chinese domestic Goose, visits the shores of
North China in winter, and is frequently procurable in the market

but

has no distinct knob on the

it

366.

Anser hyperboreus.

hill.

Pall.

Sea of Ochotsk (Midd.) Japan and Kamtschatka (Temm.
;

367.

Anser

Shanghai
368.

& Sieb.).

GRANDis,' Gmel.

in winter.

Anser segetum, Gmel.

Down

to

Canton

in winter.

369. Anser ferus.

A,

cinereus

To Canton

(Meyer

& Wolf)

von Schrenck.

;

in winter.

370. Anser albjfrons, Penn.
All these are procurable during winter in the Shanghai and Tientsin markets.

371.

Anser erythropus (Linn.) {A.

minutus,

Naumann)

Sib. Reise.

372.

Anser leucopsis,

373. Anser bernicla.

Bechst.
111.

;

Anser brenta.

Pall.

Sea of Ochotsk (Midd.).

Midd. Sib. Reise.

Midd. Sib. Reise.

374. Anser ruficollis, Pall.
375.

;

;

Midd. Sib. Reise.

;

Midd.
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376. AlX GALERICULATA, L.

Found

in winter.

377.

China and neighbourhood of Ningpo
Amoorland.

in the lakes of Central

Said to breed in

Tadorna vulpanser,

Linn.

378. Casarca rutila, Pallas.

379.

Anas boschas,

380.

Anas pcecilorhyncha, Temm.

381.

Anas glocitans.

382.

Anas falcaria.

383.

Anas crecca,

384.

Anas querquedula,

L.

385.

Anas strepera,

Midd. Sib. Reise.

386.

Anas acuta,

387.

Anas penelope,

388.

Anas stelleri,

389.

Anas clypeata,

390.

Anas

391.

Anas histrionica,

392.

Anas clangula,

L.

Pall.

Pall.

L.

L.

;

L.
L.
Pall.

(Midd. Sib. Reise).

L.

spectabilis, L. (Midd. Sib. lieise).
L. (von Schrenck).

L.

393. fuligula marila, l.
394. FuLiGTJLA CRisTATA, Leach.

395. CEdemia nigra, L. (A. atra. Pall.).

North and East Siberia

(Pallas).

Japan (Temminck).

396. CEdemia Americana, Swainson,

Shot by Captain Blakiston's party at Chinkiang, on the Yangtsze,
in winter.

397.

CEdemia fusca, L.

Amoorland (Midd.).
398.

Harelda

glacialis, L.

Amoorland (Midd.).
399. Phalacrocorax carbo, L.
Graculus carbo, L.

At Yeddo
I

;

Cassin, Perry's Exped.

ii.

*

p. 239.

in April.

can find no special points of difference between

my Amoy

spe-
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cimens and the English bird. It only winters in South China,
returning to the north and Amoorland to breed.
400. Phalacrocorax capillatus. Faun. Jap.

Carbo filamentosus

,

Temm. &

pi. 83.

Schleg. Faun. Jap. p. 129.

This species from Japan is recognized as distinct by Temminck,
and well described and figured in the Fauna Japonica.' I admit it
on the authority of that work, though I have never met with it in
China.
'

401. Phalacrocorax bicristatus, Pall.

Sea of Ochotsk (Midd.). Also Japan, according to Temminck
and Schlegel, Fauna Japonica,' where it is described and figured.
A straggler was procured one winter at Amoy, South China.
'

402. Pelecanus onocrotalus, L.
Said by Temminck to have been procured
Europe and Hindostan.

in Japan.

From East

403. Pelecanus philippensis, Gmel.

This bird

visits

the south coast of China during winter in small

parties.

404. SuLA FuscA, Shaw.

A bird from Shanghai is of this species. I have never met with it
on the Chinese coast. It is recorded in the Fauna Japonica from
'

'

Japan.
405. Larus niveus. Pall.; Bp. Consp. Av.

ii.

p. 224.

L. canus, var. major, Midd. Sib. Reise.

The Eastern

representative of L. canus, with larger and stronger
grey ; eyelids red ; bill unspotted, greenish
yellow legs yellowish green. Is found in Kamtschatka and Northeastern Asia, visiting the south coast in winter.
I have several from
Amoy in all plumages, and one without a hind claw. The immature
birds that reach us have always the back more or less grey, proving
the plumage completed in two years.
bill

;

irides yellowish
;

406. Larus tridactylus, var. brachyrhynchus.
Rissa brachyrhyncha, Gould.
Gavina citrirostris , Bruch. Bp. Consp. Av.
;

ii.

p.

226.

The Eastern representative of Rissa tridactyla, L. Found in
Kamtschatka. Not yet procured in China. Thus distinguished by
Bonaparte
" Minor alba, pallio plumbeo-cano remigibus primariis griseis, nee intus albis, extimis duabus apice late nigris tertia,
quarta et quinta fascia subapicali nigra sexta macula tantum nigra
in pogonio externo
rostro brevi, robusto, incurvo, flavissimo
pe:

—

:

:

;

;

:

dibus rubro-flavis.
"Long. 14 poll.

:

Rostr. l^. Al. 12 poll.

Caud.

4f

Tars.

1

poll."
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407. Larus crassirostris, Vieill.

L. melanurus, Teram.

&

Schleg. Faun. Jap.

Albus, dorso alisque fusco-cinereis

remigibus primariis nigris, ce-

;

cum

tectricium apicibus albis ; cauda alba, fascia subterminali latissime nigra : rostra validiusculo, Jlavido, apice nigro
teris

annulato

pedibus fusco-carneis.

:

Long. 17 poll.
This species breeds in Japan and Talienwan, repairing in large
numbers to the South China coast. In full plumage it can always
be distinguished from L. niveus by its black tail-band, its much
darker mantle, and by its large bill, banded at the end with black
and crimson. The immature are very much browner than those of
the other bird. The different stages of its plumage have been well
figured in the Fauna Japonica.'
I have numbers of specimens from
'

various parts of China,

408. Larus glaucescens, Licht.

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

ii.

p. 216.

L. glaucus, Briinn. Midd. Sib. Reise.
L. brachyrhynchus, Gould.
;

Ex Ocean. Pac, Arct. et Kamtschatka. Not yet met with on the
coasts of China or Japan.
Simillimus L. glauco, sed minor (long.
2 ped.), et remigibus perlaceis, nee nigris nee albis, apice tantura
candidis

:

rostro flavo, angulo mandibulae aurantiaco.

409. Larus leucopterus, Faber; Midd. Sib. Reise.

A

small form of the preceding (length 20 inches), with comparaby MiddendorfF to occur also in North-east

tively longer wings, said

Asia.

410. Larus occidentalis, Aud. Synop. Birds of

Am.

p..

328.

" Bill robust, compressed, yellow, with an orange-red patch toward the end of the lower mandible iris light hazel feet fleshcoloured head, neck, lower parts, rump, and tail pure white back
and wings light greyish blue, of a deeper tint than in L. argentatus
edges of the wings and extremities of the quills white first seven
;

;

;

;

;

;

toward the end, that colour including the outer
of the inner of the two first, and on the
rest gradually diminishing, so as on the seventh merely to form a
subterminal bar the first quill with a patch of white on both webs
near the end the tips of all white.
" This species, which is very intimately allied to Larus argentatus,
is remarkable for the great depth and comparative shortness of its
h{\\:'—Aud.
Length 27 inches; wing ISg tail 8^; bill, along culmen, 2^
height at angle ^^.
The above description answers exactly to the large form of Gull,
allied to L. argentatus, that visits our southern coasts in winter.
I
have frequently procured them at Amoy in that season in all stages,
but more frequently in the immature. It is the West American requills greyish black

webs and the greater part
;

;

;
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presentative race, extending probably to Karatschatka, whence,
doubtless with many other sea-birds, it wends southwards down our
line of coast.
I have two in very complete plumage.
From observation,

I

should say that these birds require

change into adult

full

three years for

attire.

411. Larus cachinnans, Pallas.

L. argentatus, var. major, von Schrenck.

Amoorland.
Length 22| inches; wing 16|-18;

tail 7; tarsi 2|
bill, along
culmen, 2-^ height at angle -jL.
This smaller representative of L. argentatus bears .to the preceding
species the same relation that L. leucopterus does to L. glaucus, its
wings being relatively longer. It is a commoner winter visitant than
the former to Amoy, whence I have procured several both adult and
immature. It has a darker more slaty back than L. argentatus, and
is considered by some an intermediate link between that species and
It summers in N.E. Asia.
L.fuscus.
Specimens vary a good deal
in size and proportions, but I have never procured any exactly intermediate between the largest of this and the smallest of L. occi;

;

dentalis.

412. Chroicocephalus ichthyaetos.

Pall.

This monster black-capped Gull is noted by Cassin as procured at
Hakodadi (see Perry's 'Expedition to Japan,' vol. ii. p. 252). It is
said to be a bird of the Caspian and Red Seas, and to occur abundantly in the Bay of Bengal. It is not stated to be found in Amoorland or Kamtschatka but it possibly makes its way to Japan, fol;

lowing the course of the

warm

Gulf-stream.

413. Chroicocephalus brunneicephalus, Jerdon.

L. ridibundus, var. major, Midd. Sib. Reise.

The

Siberian and Japanese bird would appear, from descriptions,
same as the Brown-hooded Gull of India. Its range ex-

to be the

tends to Kamtschatka.
to me by Mr. Blyth.

I

have a specimen from India, forwarded

414. Chroicocephalus capistratus,

Temm.

Larus brunneicephalus, Cassin, Perry's 'Expedition
vol.

ii.

to

Japan,'

p. 232.

This comes to Amoy in the winter. I have one from Amoy, and
another from Macao and Cassin notes the occurrence of a similar bird
from Hakodadi. It is smaller than the European C. ridibundus, and
has a more slender bill, and is doubtless its representative in the
East.
It answers well to the description of C. capistratus, Temm.,
which has occurred in Great Britain, and which Mr. Tristram and
others are inclined to believe is only a variety of C. ridibundus.
The
specimens, however, that have occurred in Europe might possibly
have been straj^lcrs from the East.
;
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415. Chhoicocephalus kittlitzii, Licht.
It acquires a
Easily distinguished by its short, thick, black bill.
I have it in both summer and winter
deep-black hood in summer.
plumage from Amoy, where it occurs in large numbers the winter
through, ascending rivers at fall of tide in search of moUusks and
It is said to summer in Kamtschatka and N.E.
small crustaceans.

Asia.

416. Chhoicocephalus sabinii. Leach.
417. Chroicocephalus minutus. Pall.

Both birds of the British lists. I introduce them from the fact of
MiddendorfF stating that they occur on the shores of the Sea of
Ochotsk.
418. Lestris pomarina,

Temm

419. Lesteis paeasita, Boie.

420. Lesteis buffonii, Boie.
421.

Said by MiddendorfF to occur
on the shores of the Sea of

Ochotsk. None of them have
yet been obtained in China.

Rhynchops albicollis, Swainson

Southern Ocean.
Southern China.

Said occasionally to occur on

the coast of

422. Sylochelidon caspia.
Sterna caspia, Latham.
Sylochelidon strenuus, Gould, B. of Austr.
Visits the coasts of

China

in winter.

I

have specimens from Amoy,

423. Gelochelidox anglica.
Sterna anglica, Montagu.

Said to wander occasionally to the coast of South China in winter.

424.

Hydeochelidon indica.

Viralva indica, Stephens.
Sterna hyhrida, Pallas.
S. leucopareia, Natterer.

A common

resident

have not observed
425.

it

on the marshy

plains of

S.W. Formosa.

I

elsewhere in China.

Hydeochelidon nigra.

Sterna nigra, L.
S. fissipes, Pall.
S. leucoptera, Temm.

Found throughout China, into Amoorland. I have a specimen in
summer plumage from Amoy, and several in a variety of plumages

full

from near Pekin.

1
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426. Thalasseus cristatus.
Sterna cristata, Stephens.
S. pelecanoides. King.
S. velox, Riippell.

Numbers breed

Seas of Southern China.

yearly on the rocks of

North Formosa.
427. Sterna macrura,

Naum.

Midd.

;

Sib. Reise.

Said to occur in N.E. Asia.
428. Sterna fuliginosa,

Temm. &

Schleg. Faun. Japon.

Procured as yet only from Japan.
429. Sterna hirundo, L.
S.Jluviatilis,

Naumann.

Central China never yet observed on the
cimen from Hankow.

coast.

;

430. Sterna longipennis,

Nordmann

;

I

have a spe-

von Schrenck, Amur-

land, Vogel, p. 512.

From Amoorland, probably descending
never met with
wings.

into

North China.

I

have

Allied to the last, but with black bill and longer

it.

431. Sternula minuta, L.

Chinese coast in winter.

Visits the

I

have specimens from

Amoy.
432. Sternula sinensis, Gmel.
/S.

;

Swinhoe,

Ibis,

1863, p. 429.

sumatrana. Raffles.

A common summer species in Formosa, breeding in large numbers
on the precipitous rocky coast on the eastern side of the island. I
have also specimens in various stages of plumage from Hankow,
showing that it also breeds in Central China. I have never met
with it on the Chinese coast but from its being found in the Ma;

layan archipelago,

433.

I

should fancy that

migrates thither in winter.

it

Anous stolidus.

Sterna stolida, L.

Found

in

South China Sea
I have a pair.

;

breeds on the eastern rocks of For-

mosa, whence
434.

Diomedea brachyura, Temm.

l

„

V

Seas of Southern China,

the former ranging as far
435. Diomedea nigripes, Audubon.
^^^^^
as Japan.
These
|
are the only two species of Albatros found north of the line.
For
remarks on them, see Ibis, 1863, p. 431.
.„_

A

J

1
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436. Pkocellaria glacialis.
Procellaria glacialis, L., var. pacifica, Aud.

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

ii.

p. 187.

Kurile Islands and Amoorland.

437. Procellaria desolata, Gra.

;

Bp. Consp. Av.

ii.

p. 189.

Kamtschatka.
438. Thalassideoma leachii, Temm.; Bp. Consp. Av.

ii.

p. 195.

Amoorland.
439. Nectris tenuirostris, Temra.

Bp. Consp. Av.

ii.

Bp. Consp. Av.

ii.

;

p. 202.

Puffinus tenuirostris. Faun. Jap. pi. 86.

Corea and Japan.
440. Puffinus leucomelas,

Temm.

;

p.

205.

Procellaria cequinoctialis. Pall.

Japan (Temm.
441.

PI. Col.

587).

Uria antiqua, Penn.

U. senicula. Pall.

Synthliboramphus antiquus, Brandt.

Amoorland

(v.

Schrenck), Japan (Faun. Jap.).

442. Uria umizusume,

Temm. &

Schl.

Synthliboramphus temminckii, Brandt.

Japan (Faun. Jap.).
443. Uria (Cepphus) carbo, Pall.; von Schrenck, Amurland,
p. 496.

Amoorland.
444.

Uria (Cepphus) columba.

Pall.

Sea of Ochotsk.
445. Uria (Cepphus) lomvia, Briinn.

Sea of Ochotsk.
446.

Alga torda, L.

Japan (Faun. Jap.).
447.

Ceratorhyncha monocerata.

Alca monocerata, Pall.

Hakodadi, North Japan (Cassin, Perry's Exped.
448. Phaleris cristatella. Pall.

Amoorland.

;

ii.

von Schrenck,

p. 233).
p.

500.
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Pall.

Sea of Ochotsk, Japan (Cassin).
450. Phaleris tetracula, Pall,; Midd. Sib. Relse.

N. E. Asia.
451.

Ombria psittacula.

South Sea
452.

Midd. Sib. Reise.

Pall.;

of Ochotsk.

Mormon

cirrhatum.

Pall.

;

von Schrenck,

p.

503.

Amoorland.

Mormon

453.

cohniculatum,

Kittlitz;

Midd. Sib. Reise.

South coast and islands of Sea of Ochotsk.

Mormon

454.

glaciale, Leach.

Kamtschatka, Kurile Islands, and Saghalien (Midd.).
In the above list, down to No. 254 (Otis tarda), I have restricted
myself to those birds that I know from personal observation, or believe on reliable evidence, to occur in China limited
that is, from
Canton to the borders of Mantchuria. Beyond that number, I have
included all the species that I have been able to find recorded from
North-eastern Asia and its islands.
These are chiefly sea-birds,
which, as every naturalist knows, are of an erratic nature, and often
in severe winters turn up in very low latitudes on the same line of
coast.
I have in every case quoted the authority for the localities

—

given.

For the sake of comparison with the land-birds of China, I sublists of the laud-birds of Japan, Amoorland, and
Formosa. My authorities for the first of these have been the ' Fauna
Japonica,' Cassin's articles in Perry's
Expedition to Japan' and

join comparative

'

Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia,' and Captain Blakiston's two papers in The Ibis*.
For the
second I have resorted to Middendorff's Sibirische Reise' and von
Schrenck's 'Amurland.' The third I have added from my articles
on the Ornithology of Formosa in The Ibis, 1863, pp. 198, 250, 377.
The lists are as complete as I have been able, with these references,
In the Japanese list, those marked "(Temminck)"
to make them.
are inserted from von Schrenck's " Schlussfolgerungen," at the end of
his ' Birds of Amoorland ;' and I am therefore not responsible for the
authority. There are some birds so given which I cannot believe to
be Japanese these I have marked with notes of surprise.
Tkaumalea picta is certainly not a Japanese bird. I have, however,
thought it best for the present to leave them as they stand for the
criticism of future explorers.
in the

'

'

;

» See The Ibis, 1S62,

p.

309, and 18G3,

p.

97.
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lists, it will be seen that China, so
an advantage in land-birds of 11
But much
species over Amoorland, and of 1 1 1 species over Japan.
remains yet to be done in all three countries. The ornithology
of China proper may perhaps with propriety be classed under two
the former comprising the
regions, palsearctic and semitropical,
country north of the Yangtsze, and the latter the land south of this
river.
Of the European forms of /anc?-birds that range the Chinese
but the majority
coast, a few are identical with those of the West
have sufficiently changed in characters to be classed in some cases as

a comparison of these three

far as it is yet explored, presents

—

;

The Indian birds that occur in China
very few exceptions, summer visitants. The migrations
the species deserve special notice. But large as my data

varieties, in others as species.

are,

of

with a

many

of

compared with former investigations, I think they are scarcely
sufficient to enable me to draw statistical conclusions of any value.
As I am shortly about to return to China, and hope to have further
opportunities for verifying my observations, I will not now commit
myself by making any general remarks which future research may
compel me to retract.
I therefore leave the scientific reader, after
the perusal of the lists and the notes given with each species, to
draw his own general inferences and come to his own conclusions.
are, as

9.

Review of Prof. C. B. Adams's Catalogue of the Shells
OF Panama'*, from the Type Specimens. By Philip P.
*

Carpenter, B.A., Ph.D.

A resume

of this important contribution to our knowledge of local
and a comparison with the British Museum Descriptive
Catalogue of the Reigen Collection of Mazatlan Mollusca,' is given
in the 'Report of the British Association' for 18.50, pp. 265-281.
Full series of the old species, and the first specimens of the new,
were deposited by Prof. Adams in the Museum of Amherst College,
which also contains similar series of the Professor's Caribbean collections.
The second specimens of new species were sent to Mr.
Cuming, and through his kindness were freely used in preparing
the Mazatlan Catalogue, thus avoiding the necessity of many synonyms. An instructive lesson in candour and forbearance may be
learnt by comparing together the works of any two naturalists of
equal celebrity, or by comparing either of them with the types.
With the best desires for accuracy, and the greatest care, it is hardly
faunas,

'

possible for an author to describe so that his readers shall see shells

If this be true of such full and precise diagnoses
greater must be the difficulty to foreigners of recognizing shells from the brief descriptions
of Broderip, Lamarck, and the older writers generally.
The careful
as

he

sees

them.

as those of

Adams and Gould, how much

* Catalogue of Shells collected at Panama ; with Notes on their Synonymy,
and Geographical Distribution by C. B. Adams, Professor of Zoology,
&c., in Amherst College, Mass.
Reprinted from the ' Annals of Lyceum of Nat.
Hist. N. Y.,' vol. V.
New York, 1852.
Station,

:
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preservation of types therefore, and the interchange of specimens
named from types, is of the first importance to save the time and
The Smithsonian Instiensure the accuracy of succeeding writers.
tution has fully recognized this principle by directing that the first
available duplicate of all type species described from its collections
shall be deposited in some museum open to students on the other
side of the Atlantic.
As the authorities of Amherst College had not taken any steps
to figure their unique specimens, and as Prof. Adams's determinations of old species had not been verified, I made it my business
(when visiting America to deposit the first duplicate series of the
Mazatlan Shells in the New York State Museum at Albany) to compare Prof. Adams's collection, on the spot, with his published book,
in my copy of which I made my notes and sketches at the time.
Every facility was afforded me by the Curator. I was allowed freely
to handle the specimens in the presence of his assistant, and to draw

the minute species under my microscope*. I took with me for comparison the drawings of the minute Mazatlan shells in the British
Museum. The species being numbered in both the Panama and the
Mazatlan lists, it is easy now to institute a comparison between them.
They are here distinguished by the initials P. and M.

IMay be distinct from Radius variabilis,
P. 1. Ovula avena.
435, being much more stumpy, with a thicker lip but the few
specimens are in poor condition, and the differences may be accidents
of station.

M.

;

2. Ovula emarginata= Car inea
bean analogue C. gibbosa.
3.

Ovula neglecta, C. B. Ad.,

is

e.

Quite distinct from

its

Carib-

probably a small variety of Ra-

dius variabilis.

B. A.d.=Radius

M. 435.

4.

Ovula

5.

Ovula, sp. ind., Tprohahly =variabilis, jun.

6.

Cyprcea arabicula= Aricia

variabilis, C.

a.,

v.,

M. 438.

Having now
7. Cyprcea cervinefta=C. exanthema, M. 436.
examined a multitude of specimens from different stations on the
west coast, which differ from each other quite as much as they do
from the typical Caribbean forms, I am confirmed in the belief of
their identity.

Erroneously given, in M.
Cyprcea punctulata=- Aricia p.
arabicula.
It is less thickened
as
a
probable
synonym
of
A.
374,
p.
at the sides, with smaller spots.
Although specimens of arabicula
graduate into it at the back, it may always be known by the mouth,
which has its teeth much further apart.
8.

9.

Cyprcea pustulata=Trivia p.,

M. 439.

* The week which this work occupied was spent with the widow of the late
who undertakes the duty of boarding students. Her two oldest sons
were, alas among the early victims of the civil war.

Professor,

!
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Cypreea radians

= Trivia

r.,

11.

Cypraa ?-w6e«ce«5=dead

12.

Cypraa savguinea^=Trivia

13. Erato scabriuscula.

M.

440.

sp. of Trivia sanguinea,
s.,

341

M.

M.

442.

442.

Stet.

14. Marginella minor.

M.

Stet,

587.

15. Marginella sapotilla.
The Panama specimens collected by
Prof. Adams, and abundantly by others, more closely resemble M,
frumim than the type M. sapotilla of Hinds, which is a much smaller

The Caribbean shells (which are found across the Isthmus
at Aspinwall) diifer only in having a sharper angle in the labrum at
the posterior notch.
Adanson's habitat, doubted by Prof. Adams
shell.

(note, p. 41), is confirmed by specimens in the Bristol Institution
brought from Sierra Leone by Chief Justice Eankine. The Pacific
shells are probably conspecific, sufficient evidence being now in our
possession that the two oceans were united at least as late as the
Miocene epoch*.
16.

Mitra funiculata.

17.

Mitra

lens,

18.

Mitra

nucleola.

Caribbean

M,

M.

Stet.

585.
Closely resembling young specimens of the

granulosa,

19. Mitra solitaria, C. B. Ad.= Zierliana s.
Other specimens
have since been found of this characteristic species. The " transverse ribs " can scarcely be said to be " obsolete anteriorly."

20.

Mitra

tristis

21. Terebra

= Strigatella

elata=Myurella

t.,

M.

586.

e,

22. Terebra larvcBformis=Myurella

I,

23. 24. Stent.

25. Terebra tuberculosa =3Iyitrella

t.

This may possibly be a very young specibut I think it distinct.

26. Terebra varicosa.

men

of Subula

V.

;

27-31. Sp. ind. A specimen oi Euryta fulgurata, M. 455, is in
museum, as from Panama, but not of Prof. Adams's collecting.

the

32. Oliva angulata,

M.

590.

* The specimens in the Cumingian Museum, named M. ccerulescens at the time
of the British Association Report, are now labelled " sapotilla, Hds., 5-13 fathoms
sandy mud, Panama, H. C." Another set of Pacific shells (notch-angle rounded)
are given as " Marginella n. s., Panama," " San Domingo" having been erased.
The large West-Indian form (notch-angle sharp) is given as "ccerulescens, van,
Lam., 10 fathoms sandy mud, Panama." Another set of large shells, with sharp
angle, and labrum tinted behind, is given as " ccerulescens, Lam., Panama," but
witliout authority.
The small West-Indian form (like the typical sapotilla) is
given as " glans, Mke." Either in this, as in other instances, error has crept into
the locality-marks, or else even the distinction pointed out by Mr. Redfleld (who
has given peculiar study to this genus) cannot be relied on for separating the species geographically.
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33. Oliva araneosa=- O. melchersi, M. 591. Prof. Adams's shanty
specimen can scarcely be distinguished from that which he marked
" O. literata, Alabama." But the ordinary aspect of the shells O.
reticularis from the Caribbean Islands, O. literata from the coast of
the Southern States, and 0. melchersi from the Pacific, is sufiiciently
distinct (for the genus).

Some of
34. Oliva inconspicua, C. B. AA.= Olivella i,, M. 599.
the shells referred to this species from Panama, Mazatlan, and Cape
St. Lucas graduate into the Caribbean O. oryza ; others into dwarf
forms of O, gracilis. The species either needs revision from fresh
specimens, or should be merged into O. gracilis.
Dead specimen

35. Oliva pellucida, C. B. Ad.

;

differs

from

Olivella p. y Rve.

36. Oliva porphyria.

Stet.

37. Oliva semistriata= Olivella

Closely resembles O. colu-

s.

mellaris.

38. Oliva testacea=Agaronia
39. Oliva undatella

= Olivella

40. Oliva venulata.

M.
u., M.

602.

t.,

595.

This shanty specimen

is

O. angulata, jun.

The O. ve7iulata, M. 593, is named by Prof. Adams O.julietta, as
also by Mke. (non Duel.). The true O.julietta (Guacomayo, Mus.
Smiths.)

is

the Pacific "analogue" of O./usi/ormis.

41. Oliva volutella=- Olivella

v.

It is surprising

that this species,

immensely common at Panama and up the coast, should not reach
the Gulf, and that the equally common O. tergina of Mazatlan and
O. gracilis of Cape St. Lucas and Acapulco should be rare elsewhere,
while the larger Olives are found from Guaymas to the equator.
O. dama (=lineolata, Gray, C. B. Ad.), abundant at Mazatlan, was
hought, not collected, by the Professor at Panama.
so

42. Planaxis planicostata.

Also immensely

Stet.

common

at

Panama, though absent from Mazatlan.

Having compared this unique
43. Nassa canescens, C. B.Ad.
specimen with P. 50, q. v., I can speak to their complete identity.
The "pale grey" of the "interspaces" is due to the shell being
dead.

44. 45. Stent.

46. Nassa

gemmulosa=M.

631, exactly.

47. Stet.
48. Nassa luteostoma^^M.. 623.
49.

Nassa nodi/era.

Also found at Guaymas.

Nassa pagodus, C. B. Ad.

+

iV. canescens, P. 43)=iV^.
(
pagodus, var.) acuta, M. 625. It is certainly the N. decussata
of Kien., but probably not of Lam. "Whether it is the Triton pagodus of Rve. I am still unable to say, the type being apparently lost.
We are bound to suppose that Mr. Reeve could not mistake so de-

50.

(^.

1863.
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cided a Nassa for a Triton
species, the

51.

;

343

so that if Lamarck's is a similar Eastern
as iV. acuta.

West American may stand

Nassa panamensis, C. B. Ad. The Professor rightly marked
" exilis, Pws." This abundant shell, having a Pisa-

his duplicates

noid, not a Nassoid operculum, probably belongs to Phos, Northia,
N. obsoleta, Say, has a similar
or some genus not yet eliminated.

operculum, and appears nearly related.
52. Nassa proxima.
The unique specimen appears to be an extreme form of iV. versicolor, P. 55.

53. Nassa ? scabriuscula, C. B. Ad. (non Pws.) =iN^. complanata,
V. P. 56.

Pws.

:

54. Nassa striata, C. B. Ad. The two type specimens, one young,
the other adult, both belong to a variety of versicolor. The phrase,
" last whorl spirally canaliculate on the left side," simply expresses
The specimens in Mus. Cuming.,
the ordinary character of Nassa.
however, from another source, differ somewhat in the nucleus from

= N. pauper a,

These
the small form of N. versicolor.
that
name.
take
Cuming, and should

Gld., teste

The revolving striae
55. Nassa versicolor, C. B. Ad., M. 632.
the
size,
obesity, and, colour,
well
as
as
this
species,
greatly
in
vary so
that it is hard to assign its limits. The specimens marked versicolor
by the Professor vary much more among themselves than the extreme ones do from his proxima and striata. The apex and early
whorls of each are exactly the same under the microscope. It is possible that the unique crebristriata, M. 633, is also an extreme variety.
56. Nassa wilsoni appears to be only a dwarf form of
N. complanata.
57. Buccinum crassum=Phos c.
58.

Buccinum distortum=Clavella

d.

59.

Buccinum insi(/ne=Pisania

M.

i.,

P. 53,

659.

60. Buccinum lugubre, C. B. Ad. The Professor marked this shell
on his card " Mwrea; ? ? " then " FususX" then " Fusus nodu;

;

Ad., n. s."; then "Buccinum (?) lugubre. Ad., n. s."; so that
the old genera were sometimes as badly defined as the new ones. It
may rank with Pisania.
losus,

62.

Buccinum paffodus= Pisania p.
Buccinum pristis= Northia serrata.

63.

Buccinum ringens= Pisania

64.

Buccinum sanguinolentum=^ Pisania

61.

r.,

M.

65. Buccinum stimpsonianum= Nassa
66.

Dolium ringens=Malea

663.
s.,

M.

662.

st.

r.

This species, very common at
67. Monoceros brevidentatum.
Panama, has been transported over (not through) the Pacific, to San
Francisco and Monterey : v. P. page 75.
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M. 583.
M. 608.

68. Monoceros cinffiilatvm—Leuco^'oma c,

69. Purpura carolensis=P. triangularis,

70. Purpura foveolata:=Cuma costata, M. 610, probably; but the
markings have been too much obliterated to decide with confidence.
There are in
71. Purpura J(iosciuiformis=^ Cuma Jc., M. 609.
Professor
the
"P.
purpuroides
labelled
by
shells,
three
the collection
Pisania cCorhignyi, Rve. No authority
(Fusus), Orb., Panama"
is given, and they probably came from Peru.

=

It has
This shell is not to be found.
72. Purpura, sp. ind.
probably been put with the last, of which it is no doubt a variety
V. M. p. 482.

73.

Purpura

melo.

Stet.

74. Purpura osculans appears to be the young of Rhizocheilus
of which R. distans, Cpr., and probably R. californux, M. 611
only varieties.
are
Ad.,
nicus, A.
;

= Citma

75.

Purpura

76.

Purpura undata=-P.

77

Columbella atrainentaria=Anachis

.

78.

tecta

t.

biserialis,

M.

606.
a.

Columhella bicanalifera^Stromhina

b.

This species must rank with (Anachis
operculum being Pisanoid.

79. Columbella boivinii.
or) Etiffina*, the

80.

Columbella conspicua=Anachis

c.

81. Columbella costellata, C. B. Ad. =Anachis scalarina, Sby.,
645 ; not A. costellata, Sby., M. 646.

M.

82. Columbella dimi7iuta=: Anachis d.

83.

Columbella dorsata=Strombina d,

84. Columbella fluctuata= Anachis Jl.
85. Columbella fulva= Anachis f.,
86. Columbella fuscata,
Kien.

M.

617.

M. 648.
The small

var. is C. /estiva,

87. Columbella gibberula=:Strombina g.
88. Columbella gracilis= Anachis g.
89. Columbella guttata=^Nitidella cribraria,

M.

613.

90. 91, 92. Stent.

93. Columbella

lyrata= Anachis

94. Columbella major,

M.

I,

615.

It might be convenient
95. Columbella modesta=^Truncaria m.
to leave this genus as arranged by Messrs. H. and A. Ad.
Mr.
Henry Adams desires to restrict it to the type species, in which

* Of the shells called by French authors Stmi-HicinuJa, Ihose with a Purpuroid
operculum may be retained as Sutrum, \ihile those with Pisanoid operculum
should be removed as Engina, with Anachis, to the Muricidce,

DR.
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must be moved

case this and similar species

cukim be

(as

is

presumed) Purpuroid

to Nitidella, if the operor to Amycla, if Nassoid.

;

9G.

Columbella mcesta=Jnachis m.

97.

Columbella 7iicjricans=Anachis n.

98. Columhella parva.
of C. pygmcea, P, 100.

This appears to be only a dead specimen

99. Colu7nhella pulclirior

100.

345

is

probably a Nitidella.

Columbella 23yff])icea=A7iachis p.,

101. Columbella ru(/osa=Anachis

M.

r.

651.

This appears to be the

commonest and most variable species of the genus. The typical
specimens are somewhat stumpy, with stout knobs. Then the knobs
pass into long, compressed ridges, and finally change into narrow
These are wide apart, or close, or nearly evanescent on the
The shape passes from the stumpy to an acuminate form
like costellata.
Some adults are more than twice the size of others;
but the same variations are found in both extremes. The colours
are generally laid on in patches on the knobby specimens ; in fine
flames, on the smoother ones.
In all varieties, it is known from
fluctuata by the spiral strise over the whole surface and from varia
by the shoulder, more or less developed into a keel, ou the whorls of
bars.

back.

;

the spire.

102. Columbella strombiformis,

M.

616.

103. Columbella tessellata, C. B. Ad. (non G(&%k..)=Anachis (/UU'
temalensis, Rve.

104. Columbella turrita=Strombina

105. Columbella varia

t.

= Anachis v.

106. Columbella sp. ind. is the young of a species in Mus.
Cuming., resembling harpceformis.

107. Ricinula carbonaria=Engina

c.

108. Ricinula jugosa may be an Engina, but has more the aspect
of the Pacific group Peristernia.

109. Ricinula reeviana= Engina pulchr a, Rve.
110. Cassis abbreviata=Bezoardica a.
Ou comparing a large
specimens from Cape St. Lucas with a similar series of C.
infiata from Texas, I was unable to discover any specific differences.
It varies greatly, from each ocean, in painting, sculpture, height of
series of

spire,

&c.

111. Cassis coarctata=Levenia

=

c.

=

112. 113, 114(
M.480), 115, 116( M. 481), 117, 118*(=M.
M. A77), 120 ( M. 475), 121, 122 ( M. 381,
476), 119* (
galeatus), 123 (
M. 449), 124 (=M. 448), 125. Stent.

=

=

=

=

* Having now examined a large inimbcr of speeiracns of these two forms, I
have no hesitation whatever in regarding Coims regalilatis as simply a variety of
C. purpurascens.
Similar differences may be observed in comparing large series
of almost all Cones.
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126. Triton chemnitzii=Argobuccinum nodosum, M, 580. These
and turreted. Those Prof. Adams marked " T. cinIndies," are much more like the Mazatlan shells.
E.
ffulatiim. Lam.,
shells are small

The specimens of this
127. Triton constrictus=Distortio c.
group from the Pacific Coast, from the Gulf of Mexico, and from
the China Seas are very difficult to discriminate.
This unique and very elegant shell can
128. Triton fusoides.
It may
scarcely he called a Triton, even of the Epidromus type.
perhaps rank with Euthria, but is peciiliar in possessing a distinct
anterior sinus, near the canal, like Jtostellaria.

129. 130, 131, 132*, 133, 134*, 135. Stent.

136.
137.

138.

Murex dubius=Muricidea duhia, M. 673.
Murex erosus^^Muricidea e.
Murex radix =Phyllonotus r. The Professor's specimens

more nearly resembling the Gulf
His young
the heavy stumpy shells usually seen.
heavier, but more turreted, than the young nigritus.
appear to have fewer frills but such diiferences may
be due only to station. The specimens he marked ambiguus (withPhyllonotus radix and
out locality) belong to the typical nigritus.
nigritus graduate into each other almost as freely as the latter does
into ambiguus v. M. 666.
are remarkably fine,

of this species
nigritus than
specimens are
The opercula

;

:

This and kindred species run into each
139. Murex rectirostris.
other too closely, when adult, to speak with any confidence on so
young a specimen in bad condition.
140.

Murex

recurvirostris.

fect to affiliate: v.

141.

M.

This specimen

is

also far too imper-

665.

Murex regius=PhgUonotics r., M. 670.
Murex salebrosus= Vitularia s., M. 612. The

curious group
the
West
American
shores. It
Purpurids
culminates
on
Muricoid
of
is represented in the north temperate regions by Cerastoma, on the
warmer shores by Chorus, and in the tropical regions by Vitularia.

142.

Californian Murex belcheri, Hds., belongs to the group.Dr. Alcock (who has succeeded the late Capt. Brown as Curator of
the Manchester Natural History Museum) has pointed out very wellmarked physiological distinctions between the two families, which
are coordinate with the differences in the opercula.

The Lower

* Dr. Gray (Guide to MoUusca, pp. 39, 42) leaves the round-variced Ranellids,
Tritonida, " operc. annular, nucleus subapical, within the
but removes the sharp-variced species, as Ranella, to the Cassididce, and
figures the operculum like Bezoardica, " half-ovate, nucleus central, lateral, internal."
The operculum of R. ccelata, No. 132, is almost identical with Murex,
and the shell accords with Apollon but R. nifida, No. 134, which has very sharp
varices, has its operculum widely removed from Bezoardica. It is closely related
to that of Cerastoma, Rhizocheilus, and some of the (Ecinebro:; nucleus near the
anterior end of the labrum labral portions of the annular layers eroded
scar as
in Purpurids, with about three roughly angular ridges of growth.
as Apollon, in the

apex

;"

;

;

;
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This Peruvian species also probably belongs

to the Purpurid group.

144.

Murex vittatus=Muricidea

145.

(=M.

638), 146

(=M.

v.

579).

Stent.

147. Fusus hellusy C. B. Ad. This is a pretty little shell, resembling a young Metula, and is probably one of the species assigned
with doubt to that genus, M. 6 1 9-622, or to Fusus, M. 642. I should
erase the words, " some of which are varicoid" (referring to the radiating ribs), as my glass did not enable me to detect a single one.

A

148. Fasciolaria granosa.
minute specimen is of the size and
general appearance of the fry of Chrysotlomus antiquus, with one and
a half irregular nuclear whorls. An adult has its operculum broken
and mended from a subcentral nucleus a mode of proceeding which
I have now observed in such a multitude of species belonging to different families of Proboscidifers and Toxifers that I venture to assign
it as the original type of their opercula, from which the special
family forms are modifications of high development.
Of the spiral
Rostrifers there is not yet sufficient evidence to speak*.

—

149. Turbinella ccestus,

M.

581.

150. Turbinella castanea=Latirus

c.

151. Turbinella cerata=Latirv,s c,
152. Turbinella rudis^^Latirus

affinis.

Very

582.

r.

153. Turbinella spadicea^Latirus

154. Cancellaria

M.

s.

closely allied to

C

urceolata,

M.445.
155. 156, 157

(=M.

60. Cancellaria
niostoma, no. 157.
1

446), 158, 159. Stent.

pygmcea

is

simply a young specimen of C. go-

161, 162. Stent.

163. Pleurotoma aterrima= Drillia a.

164. Pleurotoma atrior.
This is a fine specimen, not quite
lip, oi Drillia aterrima, var. tnelchersi, M. 461.

ma-

ture in the

165. Pleurotoma bicanalifera

= Clathurella b.

166. Pleurotoma collaris:= Drillia

c.

167. Pleurotoma concinna= Cithara

c.

168. Pleurotoma corrugata:= Drillia

c.

169. Pleurotoma discors=Drilliad.

Probably a finely developed

variety of aterrima.

* When at Charleston, S. C, I had an opportunity of examining many very fine
specimens of the giant Fasciolaria, so seldom seen in this country, of which a
broken specimen in my collection measures 20 in.
In sculpture", colour, and
general appearance some were so very like F.princeps, M. 584, that I was tempted
to consider the latter a degraded local variety, till I found the operculum, which
is destitute of the singular grooving of the Gulf species.
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170. Pleurotoma duiMcata=Brillia d.
I cannot endorse this
171. Pleurotoma excentrica=Drillia e.
and some other determinations of critical species of Pleurotomids,
not being able to remove the specimens for comparison with types.
Even the types in Mus. Cuming, do not always present satisfactory

diagnostic characters.

Pleurotoma exigua=^Mangelia

172.

I could not discover

e.

"the

rest in pairs."
1

Pleurotoma gemmulosa-^Mangelia g.

73.

174. Pleurotoma grandimaculata'=J)rillia g.
175. Pleurotoma incrassata=Drillia i., M. 459. The collection
contains D. luctuosa, M. 467, as from Panama, but not of the Professor's collecting.

176. Pleurotoma nigerrima=I)rillia n,

177. Pleurotoma obelisc2(s— Drillia

Closely resembles

178. Pleurotoma olivacea.

M.

Very worn and doubtful,

0.

P. funiculata,

457.
179. Pleurotoma pallida =I>rillia p.

180. Pleurotoma rigida

— Clathurella

It is probable that this Is not the true

181. Pleurotoma rudis.

by white spots on the knobs

Brillia rudis, being distinguished
V.

M.

r.

:

460.

182. Pleurotoma rustica= Brillia aterrima, var. melchersi, M.
461. These specimens being very worn, their specific identity with
P. 164 was not recognized by the Professor. One shell, marked
a species by no means
"rustica, var.," may be the true rustica

—

satisfactorily distinguished.

183. Pleurotoma striosa=: Brillia

s.

184. Pleurotoma zonulata= Brillia
185. Pleurotoma,
of the leufroyi type.

186. Pleurotoma, sp.
probably a Cithara.

187. Mangelia, sp.

c.

188. Mangelia, sp. d.

knobby

A

sp. a.

A

b.

z.,

M.

463.

small, dark, purple-brown Mangelia,

slender, pure-white, ribbed shell;

A young
A very

Baphnella.
worn, black shell

j

with white,

ribs.

189. Mangelia, sp.

young Bela

e.

A

very small, white shell; resembling a

turricula.

190. Mangelia, sp./.
posterior notch

;

A

very small, white Brillia, with distinct

spirally striated, with rather sharp ribs.

Of the "elevated spiral line on the
191. Mangelia neglecta.
middle of the whorls" I could discover no trace, except of colour.
It is therefore probable that it=iH. acuticostata, M. 473.
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192. Mangelia sulcosa
193. Cerithium

is

the true Columbella

s.

349

of Sby.

adustum=C. maculosum, M. 381.

194. Cerithium assimilatum=Qei-ithiopsis

=

a.,

M.

563.

A

195. Cerithium himar(/inatu)n
Cerithiopsis b.
good species;
but I could not detect the "intermediate raised line." The apical

whorls are almost smooth. The " prominent spiral fold " on the
columella is simply that which bounds the recurved canal.
196. Cerithium fameliaim.

Confusion has arisen from the ProMr. Cuming as his type a shell which does not
answer to the diagnosis, and which is described as (? var.) mediolceve,
M. 382. Ten specimens are retained in the Amherst Museum, of
which eight are of the uncinatum type, ^M. 383, and two of the
Cumingian. C. uncinatum, being an old species, is probably from
fessor having sent to

the Atlantic or E. Indies

should prove identical, the name
retained for the west coast
uncinoids, according to the diagnosis.
After an examination of a
large series of specimens collected by Mr. Xantus at Cape St. Lucas,
I am confirmed in the belief that the Cumingian shell is a distinct
species, which must stand as C. mediolceve.
:

if this

famelicum must be dropped

;

if distinct,

197. Cerithium ffemtnatum=Rhi7ioclavis ffemmatus, M. 389.
So
confusion has arisen from raising specific names to the generic
peerage, that whenever a good distinct name has been given, it appears best to retain it
the unbending rule of mere priority for work

much

—

which

is

sometimes slovenly, and therefore best forgotten, notwith-

standing.

198. Cerithium 7 interrupfum, C. B. Ad. (non Mke.=M. 388).
Great confusion has arisen from this erroneous determination, as
may be seen by comparing the Maz. Cat. in loco with the monograph of Sowerby, jun., who has redescribed the southern, highly
sculptured forms of the true interruptum as C. galapaginis.

198 and 199 are regarded by Messrs. Cuming and Sowerby as
varieties of

200. Cerithium irroratum, C. B. Ad. (Gld. ipse et MSS., non
Gld. in Expl. Exp.)
C. stercusmuscarum, M, 387.
The aspect of
the Panama shells is so different from that of the Mazatlan specimens that I did not wonder at Dr. Gould's opinion that they were
distinct.
He was, however, misled in affiliating the former to his
C. irroratum, of which I fortunately discovered the figured type in
the Smithsonian Institution, and which proves to be (according to
Mr. Cuming) the C. obesum of Sby. sen,, from the Philippines. It
is fortunate therefore that the name may be entirely dropped.
Some
of the specimens of no. 198 graduate sufficiently closely to the Mazatlan form; those of no. 199 are intermediate; while those of
no. 200 present a stronger -but smaller shell, well armed with small
nodules, which are not to be seen in the fine Gulf specimens.

=

201. Cerithium neglectum

= Cerithiopsi9

202. Cerithium pacijicu7n.

Stet.

n.
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203. Cerithium pauperculum is a good, new species of Chrysallida.
Professor probably did not recognize the Chemnitzoid apex and
The following alterations may be made in
the Odostomoid plait.
Shell pale orange [not horn], with six [not five]
the diagnosis
spiral ridges anteriorly fainter [not obsolete]
keels on the spire
apex sinistral [not acute], of three Paludinoid whorls, the last large
in proportion ; columella effuse [not canaliculated], with a long,

The

:

—

;

;

slender, slanting plait.

A distinct

204. Cerithium pulchrum=Cerithidea p.
beautiful species, seldom obtained

by

and truly

collectors.

205. Cerithium reeviatium=Cerithidea montagnei,

M.

394.

206. Cerithium validum = Cerithidea varicosa, M. 395.
The
Southern shells, in all their changes, present such a different aspect
from the Gulf specimens, that I am inclined to regard the form Masatlanica as distinct, of which C. albonodosa may prove a variety.
207. Triphoris alternatus,

M.

208. Triphoris inconspicuus

is

391.
scarcely even a variety of the last

and does not differ so much as the specimens described under the
same name, M. 392.
209. Triphoris in/requens

is

not the shell described, under the

same name, M. 393, but is the Cerithiopisis tuberculoides, M. 557.
It would have been strange if I had recognized the shell from the
diagnosis for both of the specimens are dextral. The apex is nearly
smooth. I forbear to redescribe nos. 392, 393 of the Maz. Cat.,
as they were separated principally in deference to Prof. Adams's
authority, until more numerous specimens should have been examined.
;

210. Turritella banksii^T. goniostoma, jun.,

M.

379.

diminutum = Ccecum firmattim,

jun., with numerous
211. Ccecum
All the Professor's specimens of this genus were dead
most of them pierced by Proboscidifers. They fully confirmed the
judgments I ventured to form of them in the Maz. Cat. and' in the
"Monograph of the Csecidse," P. Z. S. 1858, p. 413 et seq.
close rings.

212. Ccecum eburneum
twenty- six to thirty-three.

= C.

Jirmatum.

The

rings

vary from

Add to the diagnosis in Maz.
213. Ceecum Jirmatum, M. 368.
Cat. p. 320, last line, " operculo vix concavo, suturis minus definitis."
Iceve.
The two specimens are too worn for identifibut will pass sufficiently for the species described under the
same name, M. 372.

214. Ccecum

cation,

A

215. Ccecum laqueatum.
good species of the Elephantulum
V. Maz. Cat. p. 315, and P. Z. S. loc. cit. p. 420.

group

:

216. Ccecum monstrosum

= C. Jirmatum in

the adolescent stage.

be=C

217. Ccecum parvum turns out, as was expected, to
The unique specimen is stunted and dead.
tum, M. 371.
218. Ccecum pygmcBum

is

unda-

a small but nearly adult C, Jirmatum.
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219. Chemnitsia aculeus,

M.

351

521.

220. Chemnitsia acuminata is a true Chemnitsia, and not a Chrysupposed in the Br. Assoc. Report, p. 334. The name
misleads, as it is a peculiarly broad species.
The vertex consists of
three Paludinoid whorls, of which the apex is visible, projecting a
little beyond the spire.
The ribs, instead of " terminating abruptly
on the periphery of the last whorl," become gradually evanescent
round the base *.
sallida, as

221. Chemnitsia affinis. Comp. M. .523, which was identified
from Mr. Cuming's specimen. The diagnosis needs the following
corrections from the type. The "ribs terminate " not very " abruptly
at the periphery."
Anteriorly very finely striated [not " smooth "].
" Last whorl " not " angular at the periphery." Base prolonged.
It is probably the adult form of my Chemnitsia unclata, M. 531, the
characteristic fine, waved, spiral striae having escaped the Professor's
notice.
The only difference is that the ribs evanesce more suddenly
in the Panama than in the Mazatlan shell, which may be due simply
to age.

=

222. Chemnitsia clathratula, -part.
Chri/sallida clathratula, M.
513, which was identified from the Cumingian specimen.
The specimens preserved as types contain, along with this species, one of
Chrysallida communis, one (almost certainly) of ChrysaUida effusa,
M. 510, and one of Dunkeria subangulata, M. 537. Some parts of
the description appear taken from the latter species e. g. the " five
or six " spiral lines, of which there are only four in the Chrysallida ;
and the angle on the "upper part" of the whorls, which in the
latter are well rounded.
:

223. Chemnitsia communis, M. 507.
This is the type of the
genus Chrysallida: v. M. pp. 416, 420.
Prof. Adams's tray contains also one specimen of Chrysallida effusa, M. 510; one of Ghrys.
telescopium, M. 508; one of Dunlceria subangulata, M, 537; and
one which may be a variety of the latter, or a distinct species.

224. Chemnitsia gracilior.
The "well-impressed spiral line "
only seen in some of the whorls.

is

225. Chemnitsia major belongs to the section Bunkeria. I counted
eighteen (not twenty-four) ribs.

226. Chemnitsia marginata is a good species of Chrysallida
compressed ridge."

;

but

I could not find the " spiral,

227. Chemnitsia j^anamensis, M. 518.
I counted twenty-four
(not twenty-seven) ribs.
The tray also contains one specimen of
* As several errors are here pointed out in the diagnoses of small shells, it is
right to state that Prof. Adams had not the advantage of a microscope during a
considerable portion of the work nor vras the instrument a good one when obtained.
Moreover the incessant demands on his attention as Professor of Astronomy and Matliematics, as well as of Natural History, and his duties as State
Geologist of Vermont, did not leave him much time for original research. What
he accomplished during his short Ufe is marvellous. Had that life been spared to
revise his works, the necessity for this friendly criticism would not have arisen.
;
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Ch. C-B-Adamsii,

M.

23,

519, with straight ribs; and one with spiral
to Oh. gracillima, M. 530, but wants

which may belong
the produced apex.
sculpture,

This species most nearly resembles
228. Chemnitzia similis.
is broader, larger, and with more ribs, of which I counted
from twenty to twenty-two (not twenty-six). I should not call the
whorls " convex." They are, however, more rounded, and the base
is more produced, than in the shell called " 1 similis," M. 520, which
aculeus, but

is

perhaps a variety o{ panatnensis.

The early whorls are very slender.
229. Chemnitda striosa.
spiral striae are on the tops of the ribs, of which I counted from
twenty-four to thirty-two (instead of "about forty").

The

This species includes the "Rissoa,

230. Chemnitzia turrita.
sp. ind." no. 251.

23 1

.

?

Littorina angiostoma

is

a Fossarus.

M. 39". The Mazatlan periwinkles, being
good condition, divide themselves very naturally into three

232. Littorina aspera,
in

The Panama
Of

specimens, being generally eroded, are not so
Prof. Adams's specimens here retained, the
majority belong to aspera, although several of the smaller ones are
The young appear to be of both species mixed.
philippii, M. 398.
The " variety " consists of the abnormal tall specimens of conspersa,
M. 396, with a few very large philipjiii intermixed.
species.

easily dealt with.

233. Littorina atrata. This abundant little shell is a Fossarus,
of which the Professor's lAdeorbis abjecta, no. 257, is a more advanced form. It is possible that one of the Fossari described in
Maz. Cat., nos. 404, 405, may be conspecific but among the multitude of specimens I could not find one with the nuclear whorls
The shells vary extremely in shape
sufficiently perfect to decide.
;

and sculpture.
234. Littorina conspersa,

stumpy than the Mazatlan
the same extreme forms.
235.

?

M.

Littorina exeavata^ Fossarus e.

236. Littoiina fasciata,

M.

400.

and of L. varia graduate rather
237.

?

Smaller and generally more
396.
but containing a few specimens of

shells,

The specimens

of this species

closely towards each other.

A

Littorina foveata.
good species of Fossarus. Read,
at the umbilicus [not " below the middle"].

" Last whorl angular"

Littorina megasoma.
This is also a good species of FoS'
Professor was doubtful whether to refer these forms to
Littorina or to Narica.

238.

sarus.

1

The

This is not Phihppi's L.
239. Littorina 1 parvula, C. B. Ad.
The Proparvula, but is a dwarf form of the L. philippii, M. 398.
fessor suggests the name L. dubiosa for this sufficiently well-marked
species ; but as he catalogued and distributed his specimens under
1 parvula, and kept others under aspera, it may be best to retain

DR.
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philippii under which
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has been very extensively circu-

it

lated.

A

240. Littorina pulchra.
very rare species, belonging (with
and varia) to the Melaraphe group.

/•asciata

241. Littorina puncticulata.
:
v. M. 396.

This

242. littorina varia

on P. 236.

is

the normal state of Z. con-

sperm

:

v. note

243. Rissoa clandestina. Three specimens appear of this species
<oi Rissoina, closely resembling R. woodwardii, M. 410, but with
more ribs, and not displaying the intercostal striulse.

244. Rissoa firmala.
Another species of Rissoina, resembling
stricta, M. 408, but smaller.
The Professor did not observe
the fine spiral sculpture, as described in no. 250
q. v.

R.

;

A

245. Rissoa fortis.
good species of Rissoina, differing from
R.janris in the absence of spiral punctures.
246. ? Rissoa inconspicua, C. B. Ad., non Alder.
The name
being preoccupied, it is fortunate that the unique shell proves identical with Alvania tumida, M. 414.
I found twenty (not "twelve
or fourteen") ridges, which are not "obsolete," but become fainter
anteriorly.
The two upper whorls are very finely cancellated.

247. Rissoa infrequens.

The unique specimen

of this Rissoina
has more than the sixteen ribs
and the diagnostic marks must be received with caution.
is

too

much worn

for description.

It

;

248. Rissoa janus.
The description of this Rissoina is drawn
from a very small, dead, broken specimen, from which the sculpture
is almost entirely worn away.
The " var. a " should be considered
as the type, being in perfect condition, and the diagnosis be altered
as follows
The "fine crowded spiral striae" are seen all over, as
are also the "ribs," which on each whorl "appear as striae," and
:

—

are not "obsolete near the periphery."
The diagnostic character
that the spiral striae are composed of rows of minute dots.

is

249. Rissoa notahilis. After drawing this unique shell carefully
under the microscope, and making copious notes on the diagnosis
from the specimen, an untoward cough lodged it among the meshes
of the Curator's carpet, whence I endeavoured in vain to extricate it.
This unfortunate accident is, however, the less to be regretted, as I
can state with perfect confidence that it was exactly identical with
another shell in the collection, P. 255, q. v.
and with M. 498,
Parthenia quinquecincta. The "concave summits" of the ribs imply
that the ribs are sharp, with concave interstices
and the " upper
keel " is simply due to the angulation of the whorls.
Though the
lip was broken, the columellar plait, as well as the sinistral apex,
;

;

escaped the Professor's notice.

250. Rissoa scalariformis.

This unique specimen is simply the
and probably
Rissoina, sp.

young of Rissoina firmata, P. 244
ind.,

M.

;

409.
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251. Rissoa, sp. ind.

This

is

23,

a broken specimen of Chemnitzia

turrita, P. 230.

252. ? Gingula inconspicua. This unfortunate name, liable to be
confounded with Rissoa inconspicua, Alder, and IRissoa inconspicua,
C. B. Ad., will not be needed, as the type belongs to another subThe Professor did not
Chrysallida ovulum, M. 512.
order, and
observe its close relationship with his Chemnitzia communis.

=

253. Cingula paupercula, C. B. Ad.

A

good

species.

254. 1Cingulaterebellum=Partheniaexarata,M.50\. Although
I took every pains, in preparing the Maz. Cat., to identify Prof.
Adams's species, I was not prepared, in the writings of so careful a
naturalist who had devoted special attention to the minute species,
to find a Pyramidellid under Trochidse, especially with the mark
•'
apex subacute." The finding of a more perfect Mazatlan specimen
" vertice nucleoso parvo, satis
enables me to add to the diagnosis
extante, decliviter sito; interstitiis carinarum transversim rugulosis;
Long. "087, long. spir. "057, lat. •038."
labro solidiore.
:

—

Cingula turrita ( + P. 249, Rissoa notabilis):=Parthenia
M. 498. When a shell is described under two genera
in the same sheet, the advocates of unbending priority will find it
As each name belongs to a widely removed
difiicult to decide.
given
is at least the most correct and distinctive.
last
that
family,

255.

1

quinquecincta,

256. 1 Litiopa saxicola. The Professor states that this "shell
has the appearance of a Litiopa " but it wants both the pecuhar
nucleus and the semitruncated columella also that the " labium
has a distinct deposit," of which I could not see any trace in either
It is probably a Cingula.
of the specimens.
;

257. 1 Adeorbis abjecta. This is the adult form of the shell, of
•which P. 233, Littorina atrata, is the young. The striae are seen on
The umbiUthe lower as well as the "upper part of the whorls."
cus, though *' small" for an Adeorbis, is rather large for a Fossarus,
to which genus the species undoubtedly belongs.
I ^could not find the " more or less
258. Vitrinella concinna.
first
two keels."
between
the
ridge
distinct

259. Vitrinella

exigua=M.

fessor's diagnoses of this

Maz.

Cat.,

The

305.

and other

need not be repeated here

omissions in the Pro-

species, being supplied in the
:

v.

M.

pp. 236-247.

260. Vitrinella janus. The Professor does not mention the fifth
which bounds the umbilicus, and within which are the " minute
The "transverse striae" are strong between keels
spiral striae."
faint between 4 and 5, and between 1 and 2 ; and eva2, 3, and 4
nescent near the suture.
keel,

;

261. Vitrinella minuta.

The

original type of this species accords

better with Ethalia than with Teinostoma, to
the Cumingian type.

262. Vitrinella modesta.

The " modesty "

which

I

had referred

of this unique shell

is

1863.]
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coordinate with considerable attrition, and an umbilicus filled with
The
It appeared to me regularly rounded, without any keel.
dirt.
" few spiral striae " are probably the remains of what once covered

the whole surface.

263. Fitrinella panamensis=^M. 295.

264. Vitrinella jparva=M. 296.
265. Vitrinella perparca—M. 304. The coronation of the upper
is seen (though not described) in the type specimen.

keel

266. Vitrinella reyularis. The unique shell can hardly be called
since the " spire is convex, moderately elevated."
I could not find the "impressed spiral line." It belongs to Ethalia.

" subdiscoidal,"

The unique type of this species also
267. Vitrinella seminuda.
worn,
I could not discover the " minute striae of growth."
Beneath, there are five spiral lirae, and a few spiral striae near the
mouth. The umbilical region and the base have fine radiating distant
striae.
It comes nearest to V. carinulata, M. 309, but is distinct.
is

much

This unique type is also worn.
" prominent," that on the periphery
The " transverse striae " are between the

268. Vitrinella tricarinata.

The

spiral keels are scarcely

being decidedly faint.
suture and the nearest

rib.

The

umbilical striae are very faint.

This species probably belongs to
269. Vitrinella valvaf aides.
Ethalia. Beside the keels, there are three obsolete spiral lirae
two
on the base, and one above the periphery. The umbilicus is bounded
by a long, thin callosity, which gives a character to the shell intermediate between the two genera.

—

270. Solarium, sp. ind. a.
Of the form represented by this
and the next I have been able to examine a large number of
specimens collected at Cape St. Lucas by Mr. Xantus, and in the
Gulf of Mexico. I know of no mark by which to distinguish the
From each locality they vary greatly
shells from the two oceans.
in the size of the umbilicus, and in the strength of sculpture, number
I should consider them all as varieties of S. granuof knobs, &c.
S. quadriceps, Hds., appears distinct, though it may
latum, Lam.
only be an extreme variety.
species

271. Solarium, sp. ind.

b.

This contains the specimens with

coarser sculpture than the last.

272. Solarium, sp. ind. c. This is a distinct species of Torinia,
having the size and general aspect of Helix rotundata,
273. Trochus cat enulafus^ Modulus c,

at

M.

401.

274. Trochus cor onulatus'= Omphalius c. This species reappears
Cape St. Lucas, and is closely allied to O. ligulatus, M. 293.
275. Trochus leanus'=Calliostoma I.
This distinctive generic
is strongly to be preferred to the specific Ziziphinus.

name

27 Q. Trochus lima. This shell exactly accords with Calliostoma
Koch, in Mus, Cuming.

antonii,
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277. Trochus lividus= Modulus disculus,

=

M.

23,

403.

A

good species, though
Omphalius p
2 78 Trochus panamensis
apparently very rare ; for I had the pleasure of adding it to the
.

Cumingian
2 79

.

.

collection.

Trochus pellis-serpent{s= Tegula p.

This
280. Trochus reticulatus= Omphalius viridulus, M. 292.
the common Trochid of the Panama region, as is ligulatus of the
Mazatlan.

is

281. Turbo buschu=Uvanilla inermis, M. 287. This shell apBesides the difpears to replace JJ. olivacea in the southern fauna.
ferences indicated in Maz. Cat. p. 229, the operculum is quite
distinct.

282.

?

Turho phasianella=Colloma ph.: not (Melaraphe) pha-

sianella, Phil.

283. Turbo rutilus. The unique type is in miserahle condition,
which the " bright red with pale streaks " is owing. The shell
may possibly have been originally a Pomaulax undosus, which is
It appears, however, to be a
truly a Lower Californian species.
favourite with sailors, as specimens are continually appearing, not
only high and low on the West Coast, but also from the Pacific
Islands. The specimens brought by Comm. Wilkes's U.S. Expl. Exp.
Prof. Adams's fragments were prowere obtained in N. S. Wales
to

!

bably due to ballast.
284. Turbo saxosus=^ Callopoma saxosum. This replaces the C.
flucfuosum of the Gulf, M. 282, and the C. tessellatum of Lower
The "var. depressum" of P. Z. S., 1855, I believe to
California.
be really a Senectus from the Pacific Islands.

non Sby., M. 564. The
285. Scalaria hexagona, C. B. Ad.
Professor's shell is (I think) one of the species I described in P. Z. S.
from Mr. Bridges' s collection; but the distinctions in this genus are
This shell is
too critical to decide without comparison of types.
:

broad

;

whorls very separate

;

varices long

and sharp

;

spirally

finely striated.

286. Scalaria obtusa,CQ. h.dL.;
me one of Mr. Bridges' s species.
close, sharp, coronated varices.

to

?

non Sby.
It is

This also appeared

a very pretty shell, with

Like the next, but larger, and with
287. Scalaria, sp. ind. a.
between the extremely crowded, sharp varices.

spiral striae

288. Scalaria, sp. ind.

b.

Of the

Clathratula type, without spiral

sculpture.

289. Scalaria, sp. ind. c, is probably the young of Cirsotrema
funiculatum, M. 569, which, with its congeners, may be removed to
Opalia.

290. Eulima iota. This shell, which is a Leiostraca (not " 1 Stylifer"), is probably distinct from the Mazatlan form, M. 555, which
should stand as L. retexta.

1863.]
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291. Eulima recta. The type is a very good species of Leiostraca ; but I doubt its identity with the Cumingian specimen, with
which the Mazatlan shell, M. 550, was compared. It most resembles
the L. linearis, M. 554, with which it agrees in divergence and
general shape ; but that is very much smaller, with the upper whorls
more tumid. In the Professor's type of L. recta, I searched in vain
for traces of the " two brown spots."
They were probably thrown
by defective light. The " two opaque spiral bands " are simply the
effect of the suture, and the previous whorl showing through.
For
the Mazatlan shell,
550, I propose the name of L. involuta.

M

.

292. Eulima solitaria. This also is a Leiostraca, not " 1 Styand accords exactly with the Leiostraca, sp. ind. a, M. 552,
but not with the supposed L. solitaria, M. 551. The latter agrees
in shape with the unique Panama shell, whorl for whorl
but its
base and labrum are much more produced anteriorly.
For this reason, it may be known as L. producta.
lifer,"

;

293. Pyramidella, sp. ind.
Maz. Cat. no. 486.

This

is

probably the Oheliscus de-

scribed in

294. Pyramidella
M. 486.

conica

=

Obeliscus

conicus,

C. B, Ad., not

295. Natica chemmtzii=N. maroccana, M. 570. The Professor
these shells " N. ? maroccana, Chem.," but crossed it off
in pencil. Another tray appeared (without number) labelled "luniThey all belong to the large West Coast form of
fasciata. Lam."
maroccana. [N.B. The shells described in P. Z. S. as " var. californica," on the authority of the late Mr. Nuttall, are (with others
from the same source) undoubtedly from the Sandwich Islands.
The Pacific specimens (of which I have examined many thousands,
brought by Comm. "Wilkes's E. E.) present a very different type from
those of the west coasts of Africa and America ; but are regarded
by Mr. Cuming as only a local variety.]
first labelled

296. Natica

lurida.

1

These

shells are

simply a pale variety of

N. maroccana.
297. Natica otis, C. B. Ad. (not Brod. & Sby.). These shells
appear to be the young oi Polinices " salangonensis," P. 298.
298. Natica

1

salangonensis.

I

had no opportunity of comparing

this Polinices with the species of Recluz.

299. Natica souleyetiana. The shells closely resemble
roccana, but with a larger umbilicus.
300. Natica
576.

1

virginea, C. B.

Ad. (not R^cl.)

N. ma-

= Polinices

uber,

M.

301. Natica, sp. ind. a.
There is no ticket answering to this
number, which was probably intended for the A^. maroccana, var.

_ " uni/asciata."
W 302. Natica,

sp. ind. b.

young oi Polinices

The

uber, P. 300,

shells are

M.

576.

marked

e,

and are the
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303. Natica, sp. ind.

c.

The

shell is

marked/, and

23,

probably

is

=iV. haneti.
304. Nerita scabricosta='M. 326. After examining a multitude
of specimens from different parts of the coast, I have not the slightest
doubt of the identity of the forms called ornata and deshayesii.

305. Nerita, sp. ind.

a=N.

bernhardi,

306. Neritina guayaquilensis.

Stet.

M.

+ N.

327.

intermedia, Shy.

307. Neritina picta='M:. 329.

308-316. Stent.
Melampus.

The

317. Truncatella hairdiana.
318.

11

" ^wncw^a " belong to

shells described as

Truncatella duhiosa.

A

good

species.

This belongs to Hydrolia or some

similar Rissoid.

319. Bulla (Tornatina) infrequens=Tornatina

i.,

M.

222.

320. Bulla (Cylichna) luticola= Cylichna L, M. 221. The Mazatlan shell is much more constricted than most of Prof. Adams's
specimens.

The B. punctata,
321. Bulla punctulata—B. adamsi,M. 224.
A. Ad.=B. punctulata, A. Ad., but is not the B. punctulata,
C. B. Ad.=jB. puncticulata, C. B. Ad., MS. on ticket.
322. Bulla, sp. mdi.=-Tornatina carinata,

M.

223.

323. Vermetus 1 glomeratus, C. B. Ad. (not Bivonia glomerata,
The shells sometimes assume a ruehurneus, M. 354.
fous tint in the later whorls, in which state (if the Turritelloid apex
be concealed) it is liable to be confounded with Aletes centiquadrus.
Some of the Professor's shells belong to the latter species.

Lam.)= V.

324. Vermetus panamensis, C. B. Ad.
quadrus, M. 352.

(1

'Rouss.')= Aletes centi-

325. Stomatella inflata is a lamellaria with broken lip and very
[A Sigaretus, with somewhat
columella: v. M. 577.
sharper columella than the ordinary W. Indian form, was found
among the Professor's duplicate Panama shells but as it does not
occur either in the catalogue or the collection, it was probably dropped
in from the Jamaica series.]

much curved

;

Of the Professor's "two small speci326. Hijiponyx, sp. ind.
mens " marked " subrnfa, jun.," one is H. grayanus, jun., M. 350.
The other may be the same, but is probably the young of H. barbatus.

Neither are sufficiently perfect to determine with confidence.

Part of these specimens belong to H.
327. Hipponyx Ibai-bata.
M. 349 ; part to H. grayanus ; part are too much worn
to determine ; and one is a valve of Discina cumingii.
barbatus,

is

328. Hipponyx pana7nensis=H. antiquatus, M. 347. The species
very widely diffused, and varies greatly in each locality.
329. Hipponyx ?'adiata=H. grayanus,

M.

350.

The

collection
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also contains a tray labelled " Panama : C. B. Ad. don,," in which
are Hipponyx serratus, M. 346, H. barhatus, and Gadinia pentago-

niostoma, M. 270.
This last name should he dropped, except as a
variety of G, stellata, Shy., which is the normal state : v. B. A. Rep.
1857, pi. 7. f. 3, a-g.

330. Calyptrcea alerrans.

The

Professor candidly allows that

" in texture this shell much resembles a valve of an Anomia" which
it undoubtedly is, the supposed " probably imperfect cup " being
the ligamental pit.
The large muscular scar is very clearly developed ; but the others are faint, as is customary in young shells,
and might stand for either Anoinia or Placunanomia. The valve is
thin and glossy inside.
The outside is smooth, excepting the lines
of growth, and is encrusted with beautiful zoophytes.*
tiny Serpula, which has coiled itself close to the umbo, carries out the idea
of a Calyptrseid spiral apex but a careful microscopic examination
displayed the true Anomoid nucleus, at a little distance from the
margin, as is common in the Mazatlan specimens of A. lampe,

A

;

M.

219.

331. Calyptrcea {Syphopatella^ aspersa=Galerus conicus, very
worn and young, with the lamina broken away. One of the specimens may perhaps be mamillaris.
332. Calyptrcea cepacea=M.. 345.

333. Calyptrcea conica. These are dead specimens, of which a
few may be the true Galerus conicus, M, 332. But most of them
belong to the brown-tinted variety of (the Professor's G. regularise)
mamillaris v. no. 340.
:

M. 343.
M. 344.

334. Calyptrcea dentata=Crucihulum imbricatum,
335. Calyptrcea hispida=iCrucibulum spinosum,

336. Calyptrcea imbricata. The two specimens are too much
to affiliate with confidence, the cups being broken out.
The
outside is ribbed, with arrow-headed striae between the ribs.
They
probably ^= Crucibulum i., var.

worn

337. Calyptrcea maculata:= Crucibulum spinosum, W. 344.
See
the attempt to unravel the confusion in the synonymy of this family
in Maz. Cat. pp. 264-295.
Three specimens marked by the Professor *' C. maculata, var.," are young, dead radiata, no. 339.

338. Calyptrcea planulata. This unique shell is simply a young,
cepacea, with the cup prominent, and the outside sculpture
faintly developed, from living in a hollow place.
The striae are not
"obsolete around the apex."
flat C.

339. Calyptrcea radiata=^ Crucibulum r. This rare and beautiful
is quite distinct, even in the early stages, from all varieties
of C. spinosum.
species

340. Calyptrcea (Syphopatella) regularise Galerus mamillaris,
333.

M.

341. Calyptrcea umbrella

= Crucibulum u.

(=C.

rudis, Brod.).
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342. Calyptrcea llunguis, C. B. Ad,
(not Galerus unguis, Brod.),

f JuDC

23,

= Crucibulum spinosum, jun,

343. Crepidula cerithiicola. Most of the specimens are the young
of C. onyx, M. 340 ; but a few are of C. incurva, M. 339.
344. Crepidula echinus =C. aculeata,

345. Crepidula excavata,

M.

M.

334.

337.

346. Crepidula 1hepatica=C. onyx,

M.

340.

A very interesting series of
347. Crepidula incurva, M. 339.
specimens ; of which two or three are probably the twisted form of
C. onyx.
One tray contains specimens adhering to other shells.
One, fixed diagonally on a Calliostoma, takes exactly the arrowheaded sculpture of the var. Cat. imbricata, Brod. Another, grown
diagonally on Pisania gemmata, has the general aspect of a Chiton.
One, fixed on the back of its neighbour which has grown on a Calliostoma, has the granular interruptions of the ribs transmitted
through the first specimen. The same is true of one which has
grown on another which was planted on a Pisania. One specimen,
which had established itself on a Calliostoma, and began with normal
ribs, is losing these at the margin, adopting the sculpture of the
Trochid. An extremely twisted specimen in the tray of separate
A young one had edged itself into the apical
shells has a bifid deck.
so the old one luade a
part of the deck, as into a maternal pouch
fresh deck over it.
;

848. Crepidula lessonii. Most of the specimens are of C. nivea,
M. 341. Two shells, which have the apex perfect, display the
One dark-coloured specimen may be
characteristic nuclear riblets.
a hybrid, and another (though too much worn for confident affiliaAmong the duplicates, all the
tion) appears to be C. unguiformis.
specimens which were perfect at the apex presented the niveoid
nucleus, though white ; but generally the riblets were more or less
var.,

worn

off.

These are the flat form (mostly dead
349. Crepidula squama.
Some of them pass into lessonii.
and worn) of C. nivea, M. 34 1
Some are highly coloured, and may be the young of C. onyx one
One of the young shells in phial appears to be
even of C. incurva.
but whenever the apex is perfect, it presents the typical
C. onyx
.

;

;

riblets

:

v.

Maz. Cat.

in loco.

The apex being hidden in dead
350. Crepidula unguiformis.
which I was not at liberty to break away, I could only examine one specimen, which appeared to be a C. nivea, var., as supposed in Maz. Cat. p. 285. Of the loose specimens, scarcely any
Most
are sufficiently perfect at the apex to speak with confidence.
of them, however, have the characteristic painting of the variety
squama; and all may belong to the common species (C. nivea), except one which is a true C. unguiformis, M. 342, on the back of
Of the
another shell, and a few which are probably C. onyx, var.
duplicates, which I was at liberty to extract from the dead shells.
shells,
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are undoubtedly C. nivea ; others truly C. unguiformis ; and
others probably C. nivea, but with the riblets worn away by the

some

crabs.

351. Crepidula nivea, M. 341. The specimens are small and
poor mostly rough, of the variety striolata passing into lessonii.
Wherever the apex is perfect, it presents the characteristic riblets,
but is generally white, not brown as in most of the finely grown
Mazatlan shells.
;

352. Crepidula osculans. This is a perfect and extremely beauspecimen of Scutellina navicelloides, M. 269. The Professor
did not observe the non- spiral patelloid apex, and regarded the
" navicelloid " columella as an extremely narrow deck. To the diagnosis in the Maz. Cat. may now be added " apice obtuso, sublavi ;
vertice haud spirali, vix conspicuo,"
tiful

353. Crepidula rostrafa=C. adunca, M. 338, ?non Shy. The
examination of a large series of specimens from the temperate fauna
has led me unexpectedly to confirm Mr. Reeve's opinion that they
The northern shell is C. adunca, Sby. {=.Garnotia
are distinct.
[Gray] solida, Hds.= C'. rostriformis, Gld.) and the tropical shell
rostrata, C. B. Ad.,
must take the prior name, C. uncata, Mke.
adunca, Maz. Cat., non Sby.).
E,ve.
;

(=C

=C

354. Fissurella a:qualis=^Fissurellidcea
355. Fissurella alta=Glyphis

alta,

356. Fissurella macrotretna.

Stet.

M.

cb.

280.

35/. Fissurella microtrema. These are dead specimens, of which
are F. rugosa, var., M. 273.

some

358. Fissurella mus=-Glyphis ineequalis, var., M. 279.
between the typical form and pica.

These

shells are intermediate

359, 360. Stent.

361. Fissurella virescens.

whether any of the spe271, as they run into nigro-

It is doubtful

cimens are of the true virescens,
punctata by insensible gradations.

M.

Perhaps both species may prove

identical.

362. Siphonaria characteristica=S. gigas, var.
363. 364, 365. Stent.

366. Siphonaria

1 pica.

These are young dead limpets (not

Siphonarice).

367. Lottia

1 patina,

from Acmcea mesoleuca,

C. B. Ad. (non Esch.). These shells differ
263, in being black instead of green, and

M.

are prettily striped.

There maybe two or even more
368. 369, 370. Lottia, sp. ind.
that there is only one
not
impossible
species of Acmcea, but it is
specimens being the
the
of
Professor's
Lottice,
some
the
among
young oilPatella, no. 371.
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23,

This has the general appearance of P.
be an Acmcea,

Patella, sp. ind.

vulgata, but

may

372. Chiton clathratus.

(Genus indet.)

I
373. Chiton dispar, C. B. Ad.; not Lophyrus dispar, Sby.
belong
Sowerby's
Professor's
specimens
to
of
the
any
doubt whether
species, which is black mixed with grey ; area-sculpture very faint
and sides imbricated, not rugulose. Among the duplicates were two
the principal one with side-sculpture in lobated
(if not three) species
knobs, which may be named Lophyrus adamsii; a ?variety with
simple knobs and a well-marked species without distinct side areas,
which may be called Lophyrus tenuisculptus.
:

—

;

Probably correct.

374. Chiton lluridus.

375. Chiton pulchellus=Callochiton p.

376. Chiton stokesii=^ Lophyrus
2,11.

Anomia lamps, C. B. Ad.

identical with the northern species,

+ C.

elenensis.

s,

doubtful whether this
219.

It

is

M.

is

This is probably the young of the last
It is doubtful how the
a name, if new.
were not visible in
out
as
they
made
diagnosis of the scars was
either of the specimens retained, being encrusted with dead animal
They were not distinct even after its removal.
matter.
378. Anomia tenuis.

species,

and may give

it

;

379. Anomia, sp. ind. a. Probably the same species as the two
See notes
although far too dead, worn, and young to decide.
Cat.
168.
of
^.
lampe,
Maz.
on the variations
p.
last,

380. Ostrea, sp. ind. a. The hinge notches of the upper valve
between corresponding teeth in the lower. Inside rather fleshScar kidney-shaped, dark in one
coloured white, round margin.
A young valve is white, and as pearly as
valve, light in the other.
O. iridescens, M. 211. The species is best known by its tendency
to make a very broad limb in the exterior coloured part, spreading
out into palmations. A very young specimen, though covered above
with MembraniporcB, shows the characteristic corrugations through.
It may stand provisionally as O. panamensis,
fit

;

381. Ostrea, sp. ind. b. This is probably a variety of O. panamensis, but more coarsely grown, so that there is a smaller limb,
without palmations. "Wherever the sculpture appears, there are eviThe inside has the same
dent traces of the peculiar corrugations.
characters, both of hinge, colour, iridescence,

and

scar.

382. Ostrea, sp. ind. c. Rather square hinge, without plications ;
one shell with an umbonal cavity. Pearly white. One specimen is
It is
tinted on the scar, which may become coloured in the adult.
by no means " pentangular," and is more probably
O. ru/a, Gld.,
than O. columbiensis, M. 213.

=

383. Ostrea, sp. ind. d. The shells are broader than the Mazatlan
specimens of O. virginica, M. 212, probably from not growing on
twigs.
The younger shells are very like O. edulis ; the older ones
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hare hollow umbos. One long shell, first marked e, but altered to
the adult form several of the younger shells are doubtful.

is

d,

;

—

Being a good species,
Ostrea, M. 215.
384. Ostrea, sp, ind. e,
name of O. amara. The Professor's " small Tar." is
not plicated, and appears to belong to O. conehaphila, M. 214.
[N.B. Additional specimens confirm me in the belief that 0. palmula, M. 214 5, is a distinct species.]
I propose the

385. Spondylus lamarckii, C. B. Ad.=;S'. calcifer,
386. Spondylus, sp. ind. a=Plicatula penicillata,

M. 208.
M. 210.

387. Pecten inca=P. ventricosus, Sby., as in errata.
388. Pecten tumbezensis=P. aspersus, Sby., Hani.
389. Lima anyulata.
390. Lima pacijica

(?

Lam.).

Shells inflated, not gaping,

(—L.

Young

arcuata, Sby,, Hani,).

shells,

species uncertain.

391. Avicula Imargaritifera—Margaritiphora fimbriata, Dkr.,
204=ilif. mazatlanica, Hanl,=M. barbata, Rve.

M.

392. Avicula sterna, M. 203.
the young of this species.
393. Perna, sp. ind.

A.

libella,

Rve., appears to

me

a=Isognomon chemnitziana, M, 205.

=

I. chemnitziana, var.
Rather more
394. Perna, sp. ind. b
finely grown, and with less colour, but certainly the same species.
The Professor's Jamaica specimens are labelled " bicolor. Ad."

395. Pinna maura,

M.

200.

Three of the specimens appear to me
396. Pinna tuberculosa.
maura, jun. The other may be the same, but is worn nearly
smooth.

=P.

397. Mytilus, sp. ind. a.

Resembles the young oi Modiola bra-

sinensis, but with a few hinge-teeth, as in

M.

edulis.

Most of these specimens are of
398. Lithodomus, sp. ind. a.
one (perhaps two) are L. attenuaLithophagus aristatus, M. 176
tus, M. 1 73 (which is found from Lower California to Chili) ; and
one appears to be L. plmnula, M. 1 75 ; but they are too young to
;

decide with confidence.
? semifusca.
These specimens all belong to the M.
171, but are much more Uke the ordinary Brazilian
specimens than are those from Mazatlan. As compared with the
latter, the Panama shells are more rounded, with stronger posterior
similar shell,
grooving, and with the angular ridge less marked.
undoubtedly from New Zealand, is considered by Mr. Cuming con-

399. Modiola

brasiliensis,

M.

A

specific.

400-404. Modiola,

sp. ind. a, b, £, d, e.

in the collection; but there were

no a or e
Tray b=M.

I could find

two trays marked/.

capax, M. 1/0. c contains several s^iecimens of 3Iytilus multiformis,
M. 168, strongly ribbed variety, perhaps intended for b, no. 401,
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d contains

parts of six specimens, and perhaps should be a, no. 400.
appear
to be a variety oi Lithophagus cinnamomeus, M. 177,
They
but with broken shells, &c., agglutinized on the posterior side, /"(I)
Contains four specimens of M. multiformis, the semigreenish variety
(Maz. Cat. p. 119), and are probably intended fore, /(2) contains
two specimens of the same variety of M. multiformis, in the burrow
of a Lithophagus, and may stand for d or e.

405. Chama buddiana= C. (ffrondosa, T&r.^fornicata, M. 121, b.
Additional specimens confirm me in regarding this species as distinct
from all varieties oifrondosa. The Professor's shells not being very
characteristic, the diagnoses do not exactly accord. The shell stands
as (7. buddiana.

406. Chama 1 corrugata. The large valve appears a dead reversed
C. (frondosa) mexieana, M. 121, with the teeth perforated by Lithophagi.
The other may be corrugata, very dead, of sienna-tint,
very pointed dorsally,

40 7. Chama echinata. These appear to me to be the young, partly
of C. buddiana, but principally of C. mexieana.
408. Nueula elenensis=Leda

409. Nueula exigua,

M.

M.

e.,

199.

198.

With semidiagonal

410. Nueula polita=Leda p.

411. Pectimctdus assimilis-\-P. incequalis,
'

412, Peetunculus Imaculatus.

M.

lines.

196,

Stet.

413. Area alternata^= Barbatia

M,

a.,

188,

414. Area lavieuloides appears a young Seapharea,
415. Area emarginata-= Seapharea

e.,

M.

187.

416. Area gradata=^Barbatia g.,1^. 194.
417. Area grandis,

M.

180,

418. Area mutabilis= Bgssoarca m.,

M,

190.

419. Area (Bgssoarea) pholadiformis. This is simply an elongated form of Barbatia gradata, probably from growing in the hole
The umbos are " flattened " by erosion teeth
of a Lithophagus.
not "obsolete" under the glass; "ligament concealed" simply by
the compressed and elongated growth.
;

420. Area reeviana= Barbatia

r.

421. Area reversa=^Noetia

M.

r.,

185.

422. Area

similis.
This is scarcely a variety of A. tubereulosa,
184,
The specimens are dead and oiled, with most of the epidermis abraded.

M,

423. Area solida= Barbatia

s.,

M.

195.

424. Area (Bgssoarca) tobagensis=: Barbatia
425. Area tubereulosa,

M,

426. Area, sp. ind, a.

These

illota,

M.

193.

184.
little

shells

approach the Noetia

1863.]
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Ribs fine, tuberculous, coarse on the angular side.
very narrow, truncated.
type.

427. Cardita

affinis.

365

Ligament

(Lazaria.)

428. Cardita laticostaia=Fe7iericardia

429. Cardita radiata.

I.

(^Lazaria.)

430. Cardium graniferum,

M.

134.

431. Cardium obovale=Hemicardia

o.

432. Cardium planicostatum, C. B. Ad., not Sby. This looks like
a dead ballast- valve of Hemicardia media ; but it may be H. biangulata.
433. Cardium procerum,

M.

434. Cardium senticosum,

125.

M.

126.

435. Venus 1amathusia=^Anomalocardia subimbricata,'M.. 113.
436. Venus discors=Tapes gratus,^ny,^. WO. The Professor's
specimens of this species and T. histrionicus are somewhat intermixed.

437. Venus gnidia, M. 101. Dead specimens; of which one
possibly be Chione amathusia, M. 102.

438. Venus multicostata.
form.

may

West Indian

Closely resembling the

439. Venus pectunculoides=: Tapes histrionicus, M.. 109.

440. Venus subrugosa=Anomalocardia

M^. 112.

s.,

441. Venus, sp. ind. a.
A small species with concentric laminae,
armed with one posterior row of blunt spines. Interstices with minute concentric striae.
442. Venus, sp. ind. b=: Chione crenifera,
Rve. C. I. no. 43.

443. Cytherea

affinis.

M. 105 = ^".

sugillata,

Probably=(7a^Z^«#a conctwMa, var.,

444. Cytherea aurantiaca= Callista aurantia,

M.

M.

99.

92.

445. Cytherea consanguinea^ Callista c.
Messrs. H. and A.
not made a subgenus to include this group of thin, inflated, almost colourless species.

Adams have

446. Cytherea radiata=-Trigona

r.,

M.

83.

447. Cytherea squalida^ Callista chioncea,

448. Artemis dunkeri= Dosinia

d.,

M.

M.

90.

449. Artemis saccata=Cyclina subquadrata,
450. Gouldia pacifica,

M.

93.

M.

91.

116.

Stet.
The collection also contains two
young " 1 Cyclas " and another " Cyrena,
jun.," marked "Panama, C. B. Ad."

45 1

.

Cyrena maritima.

tubes, containing a very

452. Lucina fellinoides=Felania

t.

Differs from F. sericata.
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M. 152, in having a yellow, not silky, epidermis. The specimens
vary considerably in thickness. The genus scarcely diifers from
Miltha.
453. Capsa altior=Iphigenia

M.

454. Donax assimilis,

Donax gracilis.

Stet.

456.

Donax

M.

69.

77'

457. Donax rostratus.

D. carinatus, M.

M.

74.

455.

navicula,

a.,

This
and not the

single valve proves to be the true

which I called D. culminatus,
{=1 carinatus, var., Hani, in Mus. Cum.), which I subsequently affiliated to the supposed rostratus, Maz. Cat. p. 548, on the
71,

shell

M. 72

We

authority of Dr. Gould's specimen.
were probably both misled
by the " very sharp angle," which (as compared with the other form)
I should call rounded, and the "concave" surface, which I should
translate into

flat.

The names have been

altered in the

Cumingian

but Mr. Hanley
informs me that they are now correct that the D. culminatus, M.
72, is his own original carinatus ; and that the D. carinatus, M. 71
(olim Mus. Cum.), which is certainly D. rostratus, P. 457, must
stand under Prof. Adams's name.
collection since the Mazatlan shells

were identified

;

;

458. Tellina aurora.

Stet.

459. Tellina cognata, C. B. Ad..=Psammobia casta, Rve., teste
The sculpture consists of semidiagonal strife passing over
In other specimens examined from Panama
the lines of growth.
these are sometimes crowded, sometimes distant, occasionally flexuous, sometimes almost evanescent.

Cuming.

460. Tellina columbiensis.

(JPeroncea.)

461. Tellina concinna-=Macoma
I could not discover.

c.

462. Tellina crystallina-=Tellidora

M.

463. Tellina cumingii,

M.

51.

466. Tellina laceridens.

c.

d.,

M.

50.

(^Angulus.)

(Perontxoderma.)

467. Tellina prora.

(PeroncBoderma.^

468. Tellina puella.

Not unlike

469. Tellina rubescens.

tinge of pink

55.

464. Tellina domheyi^=Macoma

465. Tellina felix,

The " slight

T. felix, and distinct from

M. 59.

(^Peronccoderma.)

470. Tellina siliqua. The two odd valves belong probably to a
in shape resembling Thracia phaseolina.

Macoma,

471. Tellina simulans=T. {Peroneeoderma) punicea, M. 54. The
was described, for geographical reasons, from a young, pale,
and undeveloped valve. On comparing it with the Professor's own
West Indian specimens, I could detect no difference.

species

1863.]
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s.

A7^' Tellina vicina^ Heterodonax vicinus. The shells are laThey are larger thau the gebelled T. versicolor by the Professor.
but the form is probably a
neral run of West Indian specimens
local variety of the old Heterodonax bimaculatus.
;

474. Tellina, sp. ind.
*'

convex" probably

475. Tellina, sp. ind.
but with lateral teeth.

476. Tellina, sp. ind.

The doubt concerning "concave" and
from an error in description.

a.

arises
b.

c.

Looks exactly like the young of No. 474,

Dead

valves of T.felix,

No. 465.

More characteristic specimens from the
477. Petricola eognata.
same coast are aiRliated by Mr. Cuming to P. pholadiformis, from
which this would probably not have been separated had it appeared
on the Atlantic coast.
478. Saxicava l tenuis. The Panama shell is more like Petricola
than Saxicava, having two teeth in each valve, one of which is bifid.
Sowerby's species is called by Messrs. H. & A. Adams " Saxicava
tenuis" (ii. p.349) and "Petricola tenuis" (ii. p.441). Shell with
very fine radiating striae, crossed by irregular striae of growth.

479. Cuminffia coarctata=^C. lamellosa,
480. Cumingia trigonularis,

M.

var.,

M.

42.

43.

481. Cumingia, sp. ind. a=^C. trigonularis. No. 480.
482. Cumingia, sp. ind.

b=C.

var. coarctata.

No. 479.

483. Cumingia, sp. ind. c:=M. 45. This appears a distinct species, and may be quoted as C. adamsii, in remembrance of the labours
of Messrs. H., A. and C. B. Adams.
484. Cumingia, sp. ind. (?=Maz. Cat. tablet 107, p. 31; well
rounded, with close striae.
Probably distinct.

485. Amphidesma bicolor=Semele Ivenusta, M. 41 (non A. Ad.).
in this genus are often separated by very variable

The "species"
characters.

486. Amphidesma 1ellipticum=Semele

e.

487. Amphidesma proxitnum. The type is not quite so elliptical
but as this is a very variable character {v. Maz.
as the last species
Cat. p. 28), I should regard it as the same.
It is not the Semele
proxima, M. 40 {=-S.Jlavescens, v. Maz. Cat. p. 548).
;

488. Amphidesma pulchrum= Semele p.

=

Semele s. I should describe the
489. Amphidesma striosum
smooth, with very fine diagonal striae crossing the lines of
growth. It has the general aspect of S, pulchra. The teeth in one
valve are long and sharp.
shell as

490. Amphidesma tortuosum= Semele

t.

491. Amphidesma ventricosu}n=Semelev.

Teeth short and faint.
The " zones " are rery
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Teeth scarcely

of Macoma

visible.

It looks outside like a

23,

dead

solidula.

Also found at Cape St. Lucas.

492. Crassatella gibbosa.

493. Mulinia donaciformis=M. angulata,

M.

80.

494. Mulinia ventricosa=Mactrella exoleta, M. 78.
495. Lutraria eleffans= Harvella elegans; ascribed by Messrs.
to Florida (ii. p. 378), from which I have never
It is a rare, but (under different names) somewhat widely
seen it.
Its "analogue" from Florida and Cadiffused west-tropical shell.

H. & A. Adams

rolina

is

Ra'eta canaliculata.

496. Mactra velata=Standella
variety" is conspecific.

v.

Vide

M.

497. Anatina alia. This valve of Periploma
with one of the four Gulf species. The spoon
neath by a linear plate.

79.

The "small

may

prove identical
supported under-

is

It is singular that neither Prof. Adams
498. Pandora cornuta.
nor Dr. Gould observed that the peculiar characters of this species
are due to a fracture, producing a beak and sinus which are not seen
on the lines of growth. The sentences about the "rostriform projection," the " sinus," and the " prominent angle," should therefore
be erased from the diagnosis. The hinge-teeth consist of a long
sharp tooth, very pointed, in one valve, fitting against a less prominent
one in the other a slight ligamental tooth in the first valve only
and a very long, sharp, clavicular tooth in each valve, running near
the posterior margin, against the inside umbonal portion of which
Should it prove identical with P. clavicuthe ligament is attached.
lata, the earliest name (as being given in error) may advantageously
be dropped. It is surprising that Messrs. H. & A. Adams have not
divided the old Lamarckian genus even into subgenera.
;

499. Potamomya cequalis. 500. P.inflata. 501. P. trigonalis.
These three forms of Jzara differ in outhne, but not more than do
some other species of Corbulids and such shells as Trigona radiata.
The teeth, pallial hues, and general characters are the same in each.
The first two I should consider certainly identical and a large series
of specimens would probably graduate to the third.
;

502. Corbula bicarinata,
503. Corbula biradiata,

504. Corbula obesa,

M. 30.
M. 31.

Stet.

505. Corbula ovidata, M. 33.

A

young orange-tinted specimen of C. bi506. Corbula rubra.
The "broad flexure" is an accidental growth,
radiata, No. 503.
not shown in the lines of growth of an earlier stage.
507. Corbula tenuis.

Stet.

508. Corbula, sp. ind. a. A very small angular valve, with sharp
It may belong to C. pustulosa, M. 32.

concentric ridges.
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h.
Dead valves of C. biradiata, No. 503.
the same species may be referred C. j^olychroma.
were misled by the diiferent appearance of the dead shell, and by the localitymark in Col. Jewett's collection. His specimens were probably from
Panama or Acapulco.

509. Corbula, sp. ind.

We

To

510. Solecurtus affinis, M. 37.
It is probable that this species
identical with S. {J Novacidind) carihhceus.
The Ariquibo specimens of the latter in Mus. Amherst, are more like the Mazatlan shells
than those are to the Panama type. Shells from Cape Palmas were
is

affiliated to

the Caribbaean species by Mr. Cuming.

511. Solen rudis=-EnsatelJa r.
This interesting form passes
towards Pharella.
It is called " Solena obliqua, Spengl., var." in

Mus. Cuming.

With the general aspect of Barnea Candida.

512. Pholas crucigera-

513. Pholas tuhifera-=Pholadidea t. Of the melanura type, with
a solid tube fitting on to the ends of the cups.
514. Pholas xylophaga.
Of the Martesia type, without cups.
Dorsal and ventral plates long umbonal plates moderate wave of
the adolescent gape rather suddenly arched.
;

;

515. Pholas
sp. ind. a.
Col. Jewett's specimens of the
same shell are named laquenta by Mr. Cuming. It is of the nonwaved concameroid type without radiating sculpture concentric
,

;

;

lamellae beautifully frilled.

516. Pholas, sp. ind. b.
So like P. dactylus that it might be
taken for a worn valve from ballast. The sculpture-ridges are, however, further apart
hinge-chambers larger and more numerous, with
a little twisted lamina beyond
gape less conspicuous.
;

;

517. Orbicula cumingii=I)iscina c,

The

M.

14.

shells unfortunately are all loose, in trays,

with the autograph

names oq tickets. Prof. Adams's West Indian collections are in the
same condition and both series are arranged together, in zoological
order, in the midst of the general collection.
There is no evidence,
;

however, that they have been handled since the Professor left them,
none of the leading conchological writers in the New World having
thought it needful to go out of their way to complete a review of the
Professor's work.
Amherst is situated on a branch railway, and is
within an easy walk of Northampton, Mount Holyoak, and the delicious scenery of the Connecticut River.
In the College buildings
are also deposited the most complete series of the Fossil Footprints
of the Connecticut River, and the mineralogical collection (including
the meteorolites) belonging to Prof. Shepherd.
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November
E.

W. H.

10,

10, 1863.

Holdsworth, Esq., in the Chair.

Secretary informed the Meeting that the Council of (he Soto send out Mr. James Thompson, the Society's
Head Keeper, to Calcutta by the next steamer round the Cape, to
take charge of a young Rhinoceros, a young Gibbon, and other valuable animals offered to the Menagerie by Mr. Arthur Grote, Corr.

The

had determined

ciety

Memb.
From

Calcutta Mr. Thompson would proceed to Akyab to receive
another collection offered to the Society by Mr. William Dunn, Corr.
Memb., and return to England by the steamer from Calcutta iu
March or April next.
The Secretary read the following extract from a letter addressed
to Mr. E. Blyth by Mr. Dunn, enumerating the specimens living in
his possession on the 10th of August last, stating that Mr. Blyth
had made over to the Society his interest in these animals, which had
been offered to him personally with the wish expressed in some
cases that they should find their way into the Society's Gardens.
" At present I possess specimens of the following [animals], which
for it would be useless to ship off creaare undergoing probation
tures fresh from the jungles, and hence it is a great expense keeping
;

them

at present.

" Hylobates lar. Tawny-white.
" H. hoolock. [I have no doubt that light and dark

varieties of
E. B.]
hoolock are here intended.
" Inuus nemestrinus. [Individual seen by me at Akyab; capE. B.]
tured in the immediate vicinity.
" I. leoninus.
Female ; very quiet, and full-grown.
" Galeojnthecus volans. Obtained about 100 miles up the KaI
ladyna river [which flows into Akyab Harbour from the north].
thought it was never seen so far north. There is no doubt of the
I shall be extremely loath to part with it,
identity of the animal,
unless to some person who will take careful charge of it.
"Arctonyx collaris. A young specimen.
" Viverricula malaccensis.
" Felis bengalensis. Male and female.
" F. nipalensis. Young. [F. viverrina is probably here intended.
E. B.]

—
—

H.

—"

Hystrix bengalensis. Very large.
" Vrsus malayanus. Young.
" Sus sp. 1 Young boar, striped.
" Rusa hippelaplms. Young male [Indian Sambur].
" Panolia acuticauda [Cervus frontalis, M'Cl. &c.]. Male, in
very good condition, and young female.
An agent of the Amster-

dam
the

Society wishes to purchase

London

them

;

but

if I

could get them to

Society, I should be delighted.

J
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" As regards young Gayals {Bos frontalis), I will endeavour to
procure a pair but there will be some difficulty in getting them down
to Akyab, and the cost even there would be from a612 to ^615.
Then you would have to incur the cost of freight and charges to
England ; for I could not possibly get them taken for nothing.
;

" Of birds I have the following, also undergoing probation
''Aquila nrevia.
Now very quiet and resigned.
" Otogyps calvus.
Two specimens.

:

" Vultur indicus. One bird at present not looking healthy.
" Ninox scutulata. Rather a noisy fellow in the evening.
;

" Surnia dumeticola

\^Ketupa

ceylone7isis~\.

" Buceros pusaran. Three specimens.
"All my specimens of the B. cavatus I have sent to the London
Society, also the B. tickelli from the Kaladyna range.
" Trogon erythrocephalus. Very difficult to procure alive.
" Sturnidce, various species, inclusive of Ampeliceps coronatus.
" Pycnonotus, five species.
" Treron phaenicoptera.
" T. hicincta, a pair.
" Columba intermedia.
" C. pitnicea (Rangoon).
" Argus giganteus. Male.

This you

may have

;

but I should Hke

to procure a female, if possible.

" Black, "White, and King Curlews [i. e. Falcinelhis igncus, Threskiornis melanocephalus, and Geronticus papillosus.
E. B.]

—

*'

Grus antigone.
"Adjutants. Two.

" Of Reptiles—
" Flying Lizard \_l)raco\
" Sand-Lizard [^Leiolepis reevesii'\.
" Dilophyrus grandis.
" Green Lizard [Calotesl].
" Bungarus fasciatvs (9 feet o\ inches), B. cceruleus (15 feet!),
Ilamadryas vittata (11 feet), and sundry other Snakes, venomous
and non- venomous."

The following extract from a letter addressed to the Secretary by
M. Jules Verreaux, Corr. Memb., describing the female of Perdix
burbata (see P. Z.

S. 1863, p. G2),

was read:

" Perdix barbata, foem.
" Capite, barba, gutture maculaque pectorali cervinis pectore,
;
ventre et scapularibns fulvo-albidis : tergo et alls cervinis,
brunneo maculatis et albo variegatis.

" La tete comme chez le male avcc moins de bnin, et plus de
blond-roux en-dessus.
Le gris remplace par un fauve-blanchatre.
Lagrande tache noire abdominale remplacce a peine par deux ou troia
plumes d'un brun-noiratre. Tout le dessus du corps harmonieusement nuance de brun et de blond.
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tout en etant bien la femelle authentique de

I'espece, puisque trois exemplaires sout semblables, revete plutot, dans*
I'ensemble de son plumage, I'apparence d'une variete que de son

etat

normal."

Mr. Fraser exhibited a remarkably large specimen of the skull of
the Gorilla.

The Secretary read several communications addressed to him by
Dr. George Bennett, F.Z.S., respecting the arrival of specimens of
Dlduncuhis strigirostris in Sydney. The first of these, dated June
18th, 1863, contained the following notes on this subject
" In the early part of June 1863 a living Bidunculus was brought
to Sydney by Mr. J. Williams from Apia, Upolu, one of the group
of the Navigator Islands and on the loth of June and the following
At first it
days I had several opportunities of examining the bird.
seemed rather shy and wild, but afterwards it became more tame,
and I could examine it without its manifesting any fear. It is about
the size of a Nicobar Pigeon {Caloenas nicobarica), but rather bulkier
and rounder in form. Its plumage was not in good condition, owing
to its having been recently confined in a cage on board ship, but it
appeared healthy. This specimen, I should say, was a young bird
with immature plumage, and the tooth of the lower mandible not
When I first examined it, the bird showed its fear
yet developed.
by occasionally uttering some rapid 'coos' and by fluttering in its
It was captured, on
cage, but it subsequently became quite tame.
the Island of Upolu, after being wounded in the wing, and was sold
by a native to Mr. Williams. It has now been in captivity about
nine months, and is kept in a cage, which is merely a box with rails
Here it can run on the floor, or sit on a
in front, like a hen-coop.
low perch, or conceal itself in the corners, as it is particularly fond
of doing, where, with its dark-coloured plumage, it cannot readily
be distinguished. When disturbed, it would move gently and timidly
across the cage, afl'ording an excellent opportunity to the observer
It is a stupid-looking bird, and has no particular
of examining it.
attraction, except the anomalous and extraordinary form of the beak,
which cannot fail to excite the attention of the most ordinary spectator. The only sound it utters is the quick * Coo-coo-coo,' to which
I have already alluded, the beak being always a little open when the
The whole of its plumage is of a chocolate-red
notes were emitted.
colour, deeper in tint on the back, tail, and the primaries and secondaries of the wings, the throat, breast, and wing- coverts being barred
with light brown. The upper part of the head was rather bare,
from the feathers having been rubbed ofl^ but what remained were
The base of the beak is orange-red, and the
of a dark slate-colour.
The tarsi are not fearest of the mandibles of a yellowish hue.
thered
and the legs and feet are of a bright orange-red, similar in
colour to those of the Kagu.
The irides are dark reddish brown,
and the cave round the eyes is flesh-colour. The bird is fed upon
boiled rice, yams, and potatoes."
:

;

;

;

]
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Dr. Bennett's second letter, dated July 18tb, contained the following additional particulars
" I have to add to my account of the bird sent last mail that this
bird was captured within five miles of Apia, Island of Upolu ; so
that the bird is not yet quite extinct in that island, as has been
supposed even by the resident missionaries. It is very fond of the
mountain-plantain, upon which it has often been found feeding in
:

wild state."
third letter from Dr. Bennett (dated August 19th) contained
intelligence that a second specimen of the Didunculus
gratifying
the
had reached Sydney, and that Dr. Bennett, with his usual liberality,
had purchased the pair of birds, and was intending to send them
home to the Society the first convenient opportunity. The follow-

its

A

ing extracts were read from this last communication
" Since my last letter another living specimen of the Didunculus
has been brought to Sydney, by the Rev. Mr. Rigg, who procured it
from a native on the Island of Savaii. This I have reason to believe
is the identical bird that Mr. Trail, at the instigation of Mr. O'Hea,
endeavoured to procure for me, as, in reply to Mr. Trail's inquiries
:

respecting the bird, the native informed him it had just been sold to
On the day after the
a European on the other side of the island.
arrival of the vessel, I went on board and saw the bird, which is a
much finer specimen than the one in the possession of Mr. Williams.
It appears to be fullgrowu and in adult plumage, the head, neck,
breast, and upper parts of the back being of a glossy greenish black ;
back, wings, tail, and under tail-coverts a deep chocolate-red colour

but I consider that the bird has only recently been changing its
plumage, and that the present dark-green feathers will become more
The
brilliant, and the chocolate-red colour of a still brighter hue.
legs and feet are of a bright red colour, and the claws yellowish white.
The mandibles are of an orange-red colour, shading off near the tips

hght yellow. The cere round the eyes is also of a bright orangeIt is agreed by every one with
colour;
eyes brownish black.
red
whom I have conversed, who have resided at the Navigators' Islands,
that the Bidunculus is nearly extinct, both from being eaten by the
natives as well as from the cats, rats, and other vermin, and that
most of the other Ground-Pigeons are following its fate from the
same causes. The possessor of the last bird says he has never observed the bird to drink water since it has been in his possession.
Its food at that time consisted of boiled yams, but it will eat bananas, apples, bread, and boiled potatoes. The lower mandible has the
tooth well developed. This bird was very tame, and was eating some
boiled yam very voraciously during the time I was inspecting it,
to a

bolting

down very

large pieces.

" This morning I examined both birds.
They are evidently
moulting, and the younger bird has grown very much since I last
saw it, and is becoming now a much larger bird than the last arrival
from this I am inclined to think they may prove male and female.
It is
I this afternoon purchased these birds, after some difficulty.
' La Ilogue,'
the
of
Broughton
Mr.
send
them
by
my intention to

—
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some very good opportuuity occurs in the mean time, which
Our Acclimatization Society of New South Wales
not probable.
are desirous of purchasing one or both, and to send them to your
Gardens in their name and I have, at all events, secured them for
myself at present, but will let you know how they are progressing
but
I hope these valuable birds will reach you alive
every mail.
should they die, 1 shall arrange to have them preserved in spirits, as
the bodies, from their rarity, are also, I am aware, very valuable.
" We purchased last mouth a fine specimen of the Lyre-bird
(Menura superba), intending to send it to the Zoological Society.
and the
It was captured in the lUawarra district, and was a male
beautiful 'lyre'-shaped tail was fully developed, and the whole of
It only survived a few days,
the plumage in excellent condition.
showing how difficult it is to keep these birds in captivity."
unless

is

;

;

'

;

The
1.

following papers were read

:

On some New and Interesting Animals recently

ac-

auiRED FOR the Society's Menagerie. By P. L. Sclater,
M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S., Secretary to the Society.
(Plates

XXXI.-XXXIV.)

During the course of the past summer several new or otherwise
interesting Vertebrates have been obtained for the Society's MenaMr. Wolf's ready pencil has transferred to the stone some
gerie.

some of these species, which I now exhibit, and
same time beg to oifer some few remarks on these and other

spirited drawings of
at the

species

now

or recently living in the Society's collection.

Mammalia.
Lagothrix humboldtii. (PI. XXXI,
(Simia laffotricha, Humb. Lagothrix humboldtii auct.)
Two fine examples of this rather rare American Monkey
1.

were
purchased from a Liverpool dealer on the 2nd of October last. I
am not aware that the species, though frequently kept tame on the
Amazons, has been brought alive to this country since 1850, when
These Monkeys seem
the Society had a specimen for a short time.
dull and quiet in confinement, and have certainly none of the liveliness that distinguishes the Spider Monkeys {Ateles).
The true habitat of this INIonkey, as we are informed by Mr.
Wallace, is " the district south-west of the Rio Negro, towards the
Andes"*. Humboldt, its original discoverer, obtained it on the

Guaviare, a branch of the Orinoco, where
2.

Mycetes seniculus

We

it is

called "

Caparro"t.

(Linn.).

are indebted to the persevering efforts of our Corresponding
* See P.Z.S. 1852, p. 108.
t Obs. (le Zool. i. p. 321.
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Member Mr. Edward Greey for the first two Monkeys of the genus
Mycetes that, as far as I am aware, have ever been brought alive to
Europe

;

and though these animals did not

some

sufficed to give us

live

long with us, they

idea as to the external appearance of this

very distinct form of Platyrrhine Monkey, and to furnish fresh specimens for the anatomical examination of the brain of the genus,
which were greatly needed.
Mr. Greey obtained these Monkeys from the forests on the Dekke
River, near Cartagena, a district which Humboldt (Obs. de Zool. i.
p.

342)
3.

also gives as a locality for this species.

Galago alleni.

(PI.

XXXII.)

In June last a fine living specimen of this beautiful Galago was
presented to us by our Corresponding Member, Mr. Ashmall, having
been obtained by that gentleman's agents in the Cameroons River,

West Africa.
The Galago

alleni was described by Mr. Waterhouse before this
Society in 1837*, from an example obtained by Lieut. Allen in Fernando Po. As it has never been figured, and does not appear to be
well known on the continent, Mr. Wolf's lively sketch of this species
will be acceptable.
4.

Nycticebus tardigradus

(Linn.).

Although specimens of the slow Loris have been frequently exhibited in the Society's Gardens, and the species is one figured by Mr.
Bennett in his work on the Society's Menagerie, I am not aware that
specimens of this Lemur have been previously received from China.
Yet two examples, which appear to be of this species and have lately
been presented to the Menagerie by Dr. Coghlan, are stated to have
been obtained at Canton.

It is

very possible, however, that they

may have been imported animals.
Dr. Coghlan sends me the following

notes on these animals

" The male and female Loris were brought

:

England by me in
the ' Sphinx,' Commander F. M. Jones.
They had been procured
in the south of China (where they abound), and given to Dr. Dods,
of Canton, who presented them to me.
"These curious little animals lived in confinement without any
apparent ill effects and during the voyage, which occupied over four
to

;

months, required but little attendance or watching, their principal
want (with the exception of food) being shelter from the cold, to
which they were very sensitive, and from which their beautiful thick
soft brown fur did not seem to protect them sufficiently.
" They ate plantains and bananas with avidity, rice but with little
relish, and small birds with great voracity. They never drank water
when presented to them, but left it unheeded or merely lapped at it
once or twice. They devoured rice abundantly at niglit, but would
eat also in the daytime.
They generally slept throughout the day,
«

SeeP.

Z. S. 1837, p. 87.
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up in a sitting posture, with the head between the forearms,
and the nose against the chest they always seemed to sleep close
coiled

;

When

roused up, they appeared for a time to dislike
the light of day, but would after a time either lick each other's fur
or walk and play about. Their large round beautiful eyes, with their
gentle and mild expression, seemed to shun the light. Their affection,
though undemonstrative, was apparently sincere, and they seldom if
ever appeared to quarrel, except slightly when eating the same bird
they never played with one another, unless the licking the fur be
considered play. They made a peculiar chattering noise when angry
and when pleased at night they uttered a sharp though tuneful
whistle of one unvaried note ; this whistle is thought by Chinese
sailors, who take them to sea, to denote the coming of wind.
They
remained awake, as a rule, during the whole night, moving about the
cage, and throwing themselves into different attitudes, hanging to
the bars by one, two, or three hands, or holding on by the two
hinder hands, seesawing themselves to and fro and rubbing the head
along the bars, somewhat in the manner of a bear. Their intelligence
seemed to be much below that of the Monkey (a fact which the expression of their eyes seemed to deny)
they merely recognized my
calling them by the words old boy,' and by my uttering a whistle
something like their own. During a gale of wind in April, off the
south-east coast of Africa, a young Loi-is was born (an event which
was quite unexpected by me) the little thing was about 4 inches
long, and was covered with fur
it held on by its four hands to the
mother's fur, and in that attitude sucked the milk from its parent's
breast. On looking at the cage next morning, I found it dead, with
part of the head and one leg eaten. In this manner they more resemble tame rabbits, who sometimes eat their young when watched.
For a long time afterwards I suspected the male sucked the breast
of his partner, and I am almost certain that he did so.
I would recommend that they be fed with one or two small birds (sparrows and
such like) a day, some rice at night, and if possible some fruit allied
to the plantain or banana. They require some place where they can
climb and use their limbs freely.
I need enter into no description
of their anatomical structure.
Their movements are very slothful."
to each other.

;

'

;

;

AVES.
1.

Bubo

fasciolatxjs.

(PI.

XXXIII.)

We obtained a specimen of this very distinctly marked African
Horned Owl by purchase from a dealer on the 12th of August last.
The species has not, so far as I know, been previously brought alive
The bird is not quite adult but as far as one can tell,
to Europe.
;

without bringing the specimens side by side (which is at present
hardly practicable), it seems to agree sufficiently with the typical
specimen of Bubo poensis of Fraser in the British Museum.
Dr. Hartlaub identifies Bubo j)oensis with B. fasciolatus, Temminck, MS. (described in Cabanis's Journal fiirOrn. 1855, p. 354).
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Phlogcenas bartletti,

2.

sp. nov.

(PI.

XXXIV.)

Of this very fine new species of Ground-Dove the Society possess
four Uving specimens, which were purchased by Mr. Bartlett of a
As they are placed in the same
dealer at Liverpool in August last.
Western
Aviary
as a pair of the better-known
of
the
compartment
Ph. cruenta, the differences which distinguish these closely allied
species are very evident on comparison.
The pectoral mark in the present bird is much larger, and of a
maroon colour or chocolate-red instead of a blood-red. The head
and neck of the present species are of a metallic green, instead of
lead-colour as in Ph. cruenta. The back and shoulders are of a rich
brown instead of a slate-colour. Other differences are apparent on
an accurate examination of the species ; and these I propose to give
in a specific diagnosis of the new bird, as soon as I can examine a
In the meantime Mr.

dead specimen.

Wolfs drawing

(PI.

XXXIV.)

will render it easily recognizable.

propose to confer upon this species the name of Mr. E. B. Bartthe able Superintendent of the Society's Gardens, whose discriminating eye recognized the novelty and the value of these birds as
soon as he perceived them, and whose merits are too well known to
the present Meeting to render necessary any apology for my so doing.
These Pigeons were stated to have been brought from an uninTheir close alliance to the
habited island near the Philippines.
Phlogcenas cruenta (which is, I believe, from the island of Lu9on)
renders it almost certain that they belong to a representative species
found in some other island of the Philippine group.
I

lett,

Chauna chavaria

3.

A

fine

(Linn.).

this species of Screamer was received on
from the Dekke River, near Cartagena, New
was obtained by Mr. E. Greey, our Corresponding

young example of

the 27th of July

Granada, where

it

last,

Member, and liberally presented to the Society's collection.
Not being aware that the Chauna chavaria was found so far north,
and fancying there was some difference in the plumage of this bird
from specimens I had previously seen, I was at first inclined to think
the bird might belong to the scarce species Chauna derbiana.
I am now satisfied that this is not the case, and that the bird is
Yet it is of
not specifically different from the Chauna chavaria.
much interest, being from a locality new for this species, and not
having been exhibited in the Society's Gardens for several years.
Mr. Greey has subsequently sent us three more examples of this
same species, only one of which reached us alive, and that, unfortuAt the same
nately, in so reduced a state as not to survive long.
time Mr. Greey furnished me with the following note concerning this
bird

:

"The

the information I can collect about the
lagoons of New Granada, is not a
common bird ; builds its nest on the waters, and incubates by stria trumpet-like
It utters three peculiar sounds
ding the nest.

Chauna

:

following

—

is

all

It lives in the

swampy

—
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scream, a gobbling Turkey-like noise accompanied by a peculiar bowing of the head, a hollow rumbling noise in its inside when enraged.
Another peculiarity of the species is the cellular membrane between
the skin and the flesh being capable of distention, this accounting
It has
doubtless for the rumbling sound emanating from its inside.
two spurs on each wing; when attacked, it throws back its head, brings
forward its wings, and stands on the principle of defence, not deIt will kill snakes, and, though very wild in its natural
fiance,'
element, becomes very docile when associated with other fowl,"
'

Reptilia,
1.

Tropidonotus ferox, Gunther, Ann. N, H,

ser, 3. xii,

p,355.

This species of Snake has lately been described by Dr. Gunther
from a specimen in the British Museum, said to have been obtained
from Fernando Po.
On the 16th of July last I purchased for the Society a fine living
example of the same species from Mr. Jamrach, said to have been
brought home by the West-African mail, and probably also from
Fernando Po. Dr. Giinther, speaking of this Snake, says
" It is very fierce, and when driven into a corner of its cage will
raise the anterior portion of its body and open its mouth, ready to
strike.
It is very nimble, and I never succeeded in catching it with:

out being bitten,"

This Snake is of much interest, as the genus Tropidonotus was
not previously known to extend into Western Africa. Our specimen,
having died, has been deposited in the British Museum.

2.

Natural-History Notes made during a passage from
Liverpool to Vancouver Island (Dec. 1862 to June
1863). By Dr. D. Walker, Corr. Mem.

During the passage to the equator the towing-net was as frequently
used as the weather would permit. Among the captures were specimens of lanthina communis and ^quorea cyanea in the latitude of
the Straits of Gibraltar
off Madeira Physalia pelagica was very
abundant, and some specimens of Cymba sagittata and Pyramis tetragona, also Hyalea tridentata near Palma some Pteropods, including species of Creseis, Cuvieria, and Cleodora, were obtained. A few
Bonito {Thynnus pelamys) and Albicore were occasionally met with
during the north-east trade and on the line, quantities of Coryphcena
surrounded the ship, and one species of Centrolophus was noticed.
No birds of particular interest were seen until we were off the coast
of Patagonia, when a flock of Martins {liirundo purpurea) came off
from the land, and, alighting on the ship, were caught two species
of Albatros {Diomedea chlororhyncha and D. fuliginosa, Gm.) were
very common. In the Straits of Le Maire we had visits from Procellaria yiyantea and P. cEcpniioctiulis
and P. gluciaiis was abundant.
;

;

;

;

;
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Daption capensis. Thalassidroma wilsonii replaced the T. pelawhich had been so plentiful in the Bay of Biscay. Off the
north end of the Straits I dredged in 65 fathoms, sand and stones,
and obtained two specimens of a Galathea, several of an Ophiocoma,
and a PalcBinon these I have not minutely examined as yet. There
came up also a very good specimen of Serolis fabricii this I closely
examined: "Only one specimen, marbled and beautifully sculptured.
Anterior antennae of four joints
first and second joints of
equal size third wider at base than apex
fourth narrower and
slightly longer than third flagellum long and narrow, twice the size

also

(jica,

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

of third joint setae at the termination of fourth joint.
Inferior
antenna has three joints its peduncle is equal in length to three
joints of anterior antenna
flagellum same length as second joint of
inferior anteima both antennae are fringed witli ciha, and have second
and third joints of peduncle somewhat flattened. First four joints
of pereion and the cephalon have the carina prolonged backwards
into a tooth.
First four pereiopods long and slightly curved
extremity of each joint furnished with a tuft of stiff hairs.
First gnathopod pectinated on inner side of hand with a long finger. Telson
short and bluntly pointed.
Between the eyes there are five protuberances, two of them horizontal between the anterior cornua, two
lying anteriorly and posteriorly between the posterior cornua, and a
large oue intermediate between the latter." The two before-mentioned
species of Albatros accompanied the ship as far north as 30° S.
From 28° S. to 5° S., each day we were visited by flocks of Tropicbirds ; several were shot, but only one obtained, as fortunately it fell
on the deck. I made some notes at the time before preserving the
" Phaethon phoenicurus. From tip of beak to tip of longest
skin:
ordinary tail-feather 18| inches; one red tail-feather 9 inches from
tip of beak to extremity of commissure 3'6, 2-3 to extremity of nasal
opening.
Bill red, with dark brown streak extending for \ an inch
before and behind the nasal opening eye dark brown, with a narrow
dark fringe round the eyehd, and for \ an inch above and behind it
outside of wing- and tail-feathers with black shafts, white towards
their ends, some of the tertiaries blackish
red tail-feathers same
width throughout, with a black shaft feathers close to the vent
blackish ; ten tail-feathers a few dark spots scattered over the body.
Colour satin-white, with rosy tint. Legs white, shading to blue,
18° 30' S. lat., 102°
with dark webs; claws strongly curved.
long.-—April 20, 1863."
Only one specimen of the Frigate-bird (Fregata aquild) was here
On the equator again the Dolphins swarmed aliout the ship
seen.
as before, accompanied by Bonito and Albicore, the flying fish being
Some specimens of Xanthichthys were obtained. Two
abundant.
Sharks were caught, one blue, the other grey they had numerous
Remorce attached, and were piloted by Naucrates ductor. Quantities of Porpita glandifera, lying on the top of the water, floated by
us ; they had also been noticed on the line, in the Atlantic. Strong
breezes prevented the use of the towing-net in the Pacific.
From
5° N. to 34° N. we again had Tropic-birds, some of which appeared
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

W

;
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from Phaethon phoenicurus, the under plumage being
none could be obtained, although many were shot. In
34° N. lat. and 140° .W. Ion. the sea, for two days in a calm, swarmed
with a species of Vitella no square foot of the ocean within sight
was without four or five of them. I have never seen life so abundant.
North of the line we had always some Albatroses accompanying the
ship
some were caught they belonged to Diomedea nigripes of
Audubon. Two solitary specimens of D. brachyura, Temm., were
different species

of a duller tint

:

:

;

;

seen near the Straits of Fuca. I cannot agree with Mr. Cassin * when
he says that "D. nigripes is only the young of D. brachyura."
These species were never seen together, although thirty or forty of
Among the latter, occathe Black Albatros were seen each day.
sionally specimens were noticed having a ring of white around the
Alar extent 84| inches,
base of the tail. "Diomedea nigripes (Aud.)
length 31|^ inches, bill 3*3 inches, tarsus 4'6 inches, wing 37"2 inches.
Bill and entire body brownish black ; legs black base of bill whitish;
white patches beneath the eye, and extending posteriorly for a short
distance.
Under wing-coverts lighter than rest of body primaries
with white shafts, shading towards tips into black, one dark brown."
I am sorry that the voyage has been so meagre of natural-history
results, but hope to be able to make up for it by researches in British
Columbia and the Sandwich Islands.
:

—

;

;

3.

Note on the Galago demidoffii of Fischer.
By Dr. William Peters, For. Memb.
(Plate

XXXV.)

G. Fischer f published, in 1806, a paper on a small Galago, which
he named, in honour of the Chevalier de Demidoff, Galago demidoffii.
Besides a plate representing the animal of the natural size, he gave
the following very short description
" Elle a la grosseur d'une souris, des oreilles nues et une iongue
queue tr^s-touffue. Son poll est roussatre, son dessous grisatre, et
le cou noiratre.
Des polls tres-longs, en forme de moustache, couvrent les coins de la bouche, les joues et le coin de I'oeil."
Total length 2" 2'", tail 3" 1'", head 1" 1'", arms 1" 5'", legs 2" 6'",
thigh 8'", tibia 10'", foot and tarsus 1".
The specimen noticed by Fischer has not been examined by any
later writer ; and as in its size it more resembles the smaller species
of Madagascar Lemurs (^Microcebus, Chirogaleus, &c.) than the
known species of Galago, it has ever been doubted whether it really
belonged to the latter genus.
M. Temminck|, describing in 1853 his Otolicnus peli, could not
:

* lUust. B. Calif, p. 210.
t Memoires de la Societe des Naturalistes de I'Universite Imperiale de Moscou,
1806, i. p. 24.
t Esquisses Zoologiques sur la Cote de Guinee. Leyde, 1853, lere partie, Mamluiteres, p. 42.

p.

Z.S. 1863, PL, XXXV.
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avoid perceivinp; the great resemblance between the young of his
species and Fischer's Galayo demidoffii from Senegal ; and the only
remarks he made against the identity of the two species are that
Fischer had not mentioned the white stripe on the nose, and that he
(Temminck) could not find on his species, " des poils tres-longs,
en forme de moustache, couvrant les coins de la bouche, les joues et
le coin de I'ceil," as noticed by Fischer.
That Fischer's Galago demidoffii really belongs to the genus Gahtgo (Ofoliones), and not to Microcebiis (the only genus that might
be mistaken for it), there appears to be no doubt.
For the figure
given by Fischer shows a much more pointed, narrow snout, and a
much longer tarsus, than is to be found in the genus from Madagascar.

The Berlin Museum has two stuffed specimens of Galago peli, an
adult male and a very young one of the size of a mouse.
The latter
was determined and given by Temminck himself. They have the
same long bristles iu the face, not as described by Fischer, but as
shown in his figure, oji the side of the snout, above, in front, and
behind the eyes and the white, shady, defined streak on the nose of
the adult male is more yellowish and much less defined in the young
one.
Besides this, all the species of Galago and Microeebus have
the upper part of the nose white or paler than the surrounding
parts.
It appears to me therefore without doubt that Fischer's
Galago demidoffii is only a young specimen of the Otolicnus peli, so
well described by Temminck.
third specimen, a young male, of this interesting and rare little
animal, well preserved in spirits, which died in this Society's Gardens,
has given me an opportunity of examining also its internal parts.
;

A

Mr. Wolf has made an
the natiu-al size (PI.

panying

excellent drawing of the living animal of

XXXV.), which,

figures, will give

together with the two accomits pecuHar external form.

an exact idea of
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The number of teeth is, as I have also observed in immature specimens of other species, complete, which shows that also in this re-

much

spect the Prosimii have

affinitj'^

with the Insectivora.

The

^

'^^^ '^PP^'" ™cisors are not
^ 1^lobated, and the true molars have no third internal series of tubercles,
developed from the lingulum, as is observed in Lemur and MicroThe tongue has its point rounded, not entirely flattened,
cebus.
and sharp-edged as in Lemur and Mici'ocebus. The viscera do not
differ in any way from those of other species, as described at large in
my work on the Mammalia of Mozambique, where I have also noted
the remarkable difference that exists between the Lemurine animals
from Madagascar and the other Prosimii, in the peculiar position of
the vesica follis, which in the former has its basis turned towards

formula of teeth

is

|^

|

the back.

4.

On the

Identification of the Hirundo esculenta op

LiNNiEUS, with a Synopsis of the Described Species of
Collocalia. By Alfred R. Wallace, F.Z.S.

The small eastern Swifts which construct the edible nests have
been separated by Mr. G. R. Graj' as the genus Collocalia. For
more than two hundred years they have attracted the attention of
naturalists and travellers yet up to the present time the species first
described by Rumphius in 1 750, and to which Linnaeus gave the
name oi Hirundo esculenta, has remained quite unknown. Four or
five other species of the genus have since been described, and specimens of all of these are more or less common but though some of
them have at various times been misnamed esculenta, it is I believe
the general opinion of ornithologists that no specimen of the true
Linnsean species is known to exist in European collections.
It is, therefore, with great pleasure that I bring before the Zoolofor the description of
gical Society specimens of this long-lost bird
Rumphius and the character of Linnaeus are so clear and precise,
that there can be no doubt whatever about the identification of the
species.
The whole bibliography of the subject has been so well
worked out in Messrs. Horsfield and Moore's Catalogue of the East
India Company's Museum' (Birds, i. pp. 99, 100) that I need do
no more now than quote what is essential to prove my point. The
oldest description of the bird, quoted by Linnaeus, is that of Rumphius (Herb. Amb. vi. p. 183), who says, " Ipsarum color plerumque
niger est cum cceruleo fulgore, sique caudce plumce separentur, in
quavis penna alba conspicitur macula."
Linnaeus says only, " rectricibus omnibus macula alba notatis," which short character is,
however, sufficient to distinguish the bird even now from the other
species of the genus, all of which have the tail immaculate.
My
specimens all have these white spots on the tail and they were obtained in various localities in and around the Moluccas, north, south,
;

;

;

'

;
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and west of Amboyna, where Rumphius obtained his specimens.
to be observed that these white spots are quite concealed, both
on the upper and under view, by the overlapping of the feathers and
the tail-coverts so that, as Rumphius accurately describes it, " only
when the feathers are separated, the white spots become visible."
This circumstance, and the close general resemblance of the bird to
the allied CoUocalia linchi, Moore, which has no tail-spots, has led
It would appear that
to this striking character being overlooked.
these two species are restricted to the Australian and Indian regions
of the archipelago respectively, C. linchi extending from Java westward to the Nicobar Islands, while C. esculenta is found in Celebes
and through the Moluccas to Timor and the shores of New

east,

It

is

;

Guinea.
It seems extraordinary that a bird which ranges over nearly half
of the Malay Archipelago, and is by no means uncommon there,
should not have been hitherto identified with the Linnaean species,
as it is almost certain that specimens of it must exist in the museums
The fact may, however,
of Leyden and other Continental cities.
probably be accounted for by the circumstance of one of the authorities most relied upon having been himself deceived in what he supposed to be the constructor of the edible nest of Java. M. Poivre
furnished Buflfon with a figure and description of a bird obtained at
the place where nests were found on an island in the Straits of Sunda.
This figure and description have been copied by Brisson, and have
been mixed up with the description of the true esculenta by Grnelin
and other naturalists. The locality, however, from which M. Poivre
obtained his nests would show that they must have belonged to C.
while his figure
linchi or C.fuciphaga, and not to C. esculenta
proves that the bird he obtained was not a CoUocalia at all not
even a Swift or a Swallow, but a short-winged, long-legged, straightbilled bird, agreeing in du^ky colouring with CoUocalia fuciphaga,
These extraordinary disbut having the tail-feathers white-tipped.
crepancies, however, seem to have been generally overlooked and the
character given by Brisson, " rectricihus nigricantibus, apice albis"
has been taken as agreeing with that of Linnaeus, " rectricihus omnibus macula alba notatis " whereas Rumphius (who is quoted by
Linnaeus) says that the feathers must be separated in order to see
the white spots, clearly proving that they were situated towards the
base, and not at the tip of the tail*.
In the British Museum collection there is a very beautiful species
from the New Hebrides, having the white tail-spots as in C. esculenta,
but with a narrow band of pure white across the rump.
I add a synopsis of what appear to me to be the well-authenticated
species of this genus hitherto described.
;

—

;

;

* Since reading

this paper, I have found that the late Prince Bonaparte had
discovery of Hirundo esculenta, L. (Coroptes Uendus, xli. p. 977), in
1855, from a Timor specimen in the Paris Museum, collected by Mauge in 1820.
He notices the white spots towards the base of the tail. With this independent
confirmation of my opinion, there can remain no doubt that the species is now

made the

satisfactorily determined.
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CoLLOCALiA EscuLENTA

1

(L.), RuTtiph. Herb.

[Nov. 10,

Amb.

\i,

p. IBS-

0. hypoleuca, G. R. Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1858, p. 170.

Nigro-ccBrHlea, subtus grisea et alba
macula alba basali notatis.

Long.

al.

3i

et

rectricibus, mediis exceptis,

poll.

Hab. Celebes
2.

;

;

Timor

Moluccas

;

Aru

;

Islands.

COLLOCALIA LEUCOPYGIA.

"C. linchi, Horsf., et C. troglodytes, G. R. Gray," MM. Verreaux
Des Murs, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1862, p. 129.
" Supra nigra, subtus albo-argentea, capite nigerrimo ceneo micante, uropygio niveo"
"Long. al. 9-5 cent.=3| poll."

Hab. New

Caledonia.
this bird cannot possibly be either C. linchi or C.
It may be the
troglodytes, I am obliged to give it a new name.
same as the species already mentioned, from the New Hebrides, in the

Remark.

British
3.
i.

— As

Museum.

CoLLOCALiA LINCHI,

Horsf.

&

Moorc, Cat. Mus. E.

I.

Comp.

p. 100.

Similis

C esculentce, L., sed

Hab. Java
4.

;

Malacca

;

paullo obscurior et Cauda immaculata.

Nicobar Islands.

CoLLOCALiA spoDioPYGiA,

Pcalc,

" Tota fuliginosa, supra saturatior

;

U.S. Expl. Expcd.

i.

p.

176.

uropygio tcenia transversa

."

lata cinerascenti-alba
Long. al. 4|- poll. ; caudse 2^ poll.
Hab. Samoan and Fiji Islands.
5.

CoLLOCALiA TROGLODYTES, G. R. Gray, Gen. of Birds,

t.

19

(sine descr.).

Fusco-nigra, subtus fuliginosa, crisso albescente ; tectricibua
caudcB inferioribus et superioribus fusco-nigris ; fascia uropygiali albida, rectricibus basi pallidis.

Long.

al. 3-| poll.

;

caudas I3 poll.

B.M.

Hab. Malacca?; Philippine Islands
6.
t.

CoLLOCALiA FUCiFHAGA, Thunb. Act. Holm.

xxxiii. p. 151.

4.

fuciphaga et C. nidifca,
C. esculenta, Horsf.

C.

G. R. Gray, Gen. of Birds,

i.

p. 55.

C. brevirostris, M'Clell.

C. unicnlor, Jerd.
C. concolor, Blyth.
C. cinerea, Gm. ; Cassin, U. S. Expl. Exped. p. 178.

C.francica,

Gm. S.N.

p. 1017.

—

" Supra atra, subtus cinerea, tota immaculata." Thunb.
Hab. Bourbon and Mauritius (var. francica, Gm.)
India and
;
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Louisiade Archipelago
the whole of the Malay Islands
Caledonia; Tahiti (var. leucophcea, Peale ; cinerea, Gm.)

Ceylon

New

;

;

;

;

Marianne Islands.
Remarks. This species has a very wide range, and varies much in
size and a little in coloration.
The females have a whitish hand on
the rump, which in old and worn specimens becomes more conspi-

—

cuous.
If that character exists in both sexes of C. francica, it may
be considered a distinct species ; but a specimen collected by Mr.
E. Newton in Mauritius does not perceptibly differ from one of my
The sexes differ in size, the females
females from the archipelago.
I have both sexes from Macassar
wing of <S
being the largest.
4-jij inches, of 2 A^ inches.
The Indian specimens seem a little
while the Pacific
those from Java smaller
larger than this
Islands specimens, collected by the United States Exploring Expedition, are the largest of all, the wing being given as 5^ inches.
But
as some Indian specimens which I have seen measure 5 inches, there
is such a regular gradation that this character will not serve to divide
the specimens. In accordance with the views of Bonaparte, I retain
the original name of fuciphaga for this species, since, like that of
Paradisea apoda, it is rather useful than otherwise, as indicating the
erroneous opinions which were so long held as to the origin of the
celebrated edible nests.
:

;

5.

;

Notes on the Kagu.

By Dr. George Bennett,

F.Z.S.

On

the 13th of June 1863, I received from New Caledonia, by
'
Caledonienne,' a pair of Kagus (Rhinochetuf
jubatus), male and female
one presented to me by Dr. Segol, tli
surgeon of the vessel, and the other obtained and sent to me by the
kind exertions of M. Ferdinand Joubert, now residing in New Caledonia.
Both these gentlemen have been indefatigable in endeavouring to procure living specimens, the value of which is much raised
by the increased scarcity of Kagus on the island. The day following
their arrival I placed them in the aviary in the Botanical Gardens.
The female is a fine bird, and the largest specimen of the Kagu I
have yet seen. It is graceful and elegant in appearance, active and

H.

I.

M. Schooner La

—

lively in its habits, and its plumage in excellent condition.
It is
distinguishable from the male bird by its much larger size, and by
the light colour of its plumage, also of its bill, feet, and legs.
She

has besides a peculiar habit of crouching on the ground and coverina;
herself with her wings, by throwing them over together in a concave
form, completely concealing the head and body.
The male bird, on
the contrary, throws up his wings alternately, as if using them as
and displays much pugnacity. The latter differs in colour
from the female, his plumage being dark hrown, with bars of a lighter
shade the primaries and secondaries of the wings are very dark
brown, barred with black ; the crest is also of a much darker shade
of grey than in the female the bill and legs are of a bright orange
red colour.
When seen together, the male appears small compared
shields,

;

;

Proc. Zool.
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with the female. The latter utters a growling kind of scream ; while
the male makes a noise between a bark and a laugh, which is difficult to
express in words, terminating in the oft-repeated note of 55, oo, 55, bo.
The male bird is very lively, and readily attacks its aggressors. I
regret to say that the male bird died on the 16th instant ; but I have
preserved its skeleton, and will forward it by an early opportunity
to our friend Mr. Parker, as we have no skeletons of birds at present in our Museum at Sydney by which its affinities could be
ascertained.

The Kagu

is

—

becoming very scarce in New Caledonia, one cause
numbers have been shot for the table,

rarity being that

of
It is now difficult to procure
these birds being excellent eating.
them dead, and still more so to take them alive. They are only
found in one part of the island, about ten miles distant from the settlement of Port de France, where a gentleman told me he offered a
large reward to the natives to procure one to take with him to France,
The birds sent to me had been in the possesbut without success.
The Kagus are easily
sion of private individuals for some time.
domesticated, and, when captured, are placed in the poultry-yard
with the fowls, where they soon become tame ; but, as a matter of
These birds are
precaution, one of their wings is usually clipped.
only met with about small marshes or ponds, feeding on worms,
slugs, &c. The nest and eggs have not yet been discovered, although
every exertion has been and is still being made by some of my resident friends in New Caledonia for that purpose.
its

6.

On the Batrachians occurring

in

the Neighbourhood

OF Sydney, with Remarks upon their Geographical
Distribution. By Gerard Krefft.
It must be interesting to every naturalist, and highly gratifying
to Dr. Albert Giinther, to learn that his estimate of the Batrachio-

fauna of the Australian region has not been exaggerated, and that
the more we know of this fauna, the closer it appears to be allied to
that of South America, as the learned Doctor first pointed out in his
famous paper " On the Geographical Distribution of Batrachians."
Dr. Giinther, in summing up, places the Australian region, with regard to its richness of forms, at the head of his list,
namely, one
species to every 33,000 square miles.
This ratio will soon be realized, if not surpassed, as the following figures will show.
When Dr. Giinther published his Catalogue of the Batrachia
Salientia' in 1858, he enumerated twenty-six Australian species,
seventeen of which have been observed by me in the neighbourhood
of Sydney. My collection at the International Exhibition contained
five new species (two new genera).
Five other species, as yet undescribed, I have forwarded to Dr. Giinther
and seven more are in
my hands. If we go on discovering at this rate, we shall soon surpass
in richness the South American, or rather the " Neotropical Region"
of Dr. Sclater.

—

'

;
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following species occur in the neighbourhood of Sydney

LiMNODYNASTES DORSALIS.
Very rare. Found under stones

in

387
:

damp rocky ground during

the cold season only.
Occurs at Port Macquarie, Clarence River,
and on the Lower Murray (Swan Hill), amongst the reed-beds, generally in old cattle-tracks or hoof-marks where moisture has accumulated. Nocturnal.
.

LiMNODYNASTES TASMANIENSIS.

Common near Sydney, on the borders of lagoons in summer
under logs and stones, often upon rocky ground, during the cold
season.
Deserted sandstone-quarries appear to be a favourite resort
of this species.
Young subjects vary in colour a good deal ; they
are often marked with a dorsal stripe, which probably disappears as
they approach the adult age.
LiMNODYNASTES KREFFTII, Gthr.
Common. Of larger size than L.

tasmaniensis, without black

and economy. A single specimen from
my possession, showing an extensive geo-

throat, but similar in habits

Waroo, Port

Curtis,

graphical range.

is

in

Nocturnal.

Uperoleia marmorata.

Common during the cold season, under stones rare in summer.
Nocturnal.
The spots, which appear white in spirit specimens, are
bright orange or yellow in the live subject.
Feeds on small species
of Blatta.
Found on the Clarence River also.
;

Pseudophryne australis.

Common

on rocky ground only, in moist places, under stones, in
The male has a peculiar,
sharp voice, which may be heard from 20 to 30 yards off. Females
full of ova are taken as late as April, and many places abound now
(May 22) with the tiny larva of this species. Seldom found in
company with other Frogs. The beautiful red spots on the back
and head in the live animal turi\ white in spirits. Nocturnal.

particular in deserted sandstone-quarries.

Pseudophryne bibronii.
Common, representing the former

and flat
under logs and stones.

species in the level

Similar in habits to P. australis
country.
Nocturnal.

;

LiTORIA NASUTA.
LiTORIA PUNCTATA.

LlTORlA MARMORATA.
These three species occur near Sydney, but are perhaps

varieties
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Specimeus in different stages of growth, and
of L. nasuta only.
differing considerably in coloration, &c., have been forwarded to Dr.
Giinther for examination. In all the specimens, the first finger is opposed to the others. The members of this genus are true Jumping
the Kangaroos amongst
Frogs, often bounding as high as one's head
They inhabit grassy moors and swamps, seldom,
the Batrachians.
if ever, rocky ridges, and when chased are apt to entice their pursuer
often basking on
into quagmires. They are diurnal in their habits
the leaves of Banksias, in a burning sun, watching for insects.
I
observed large numbers of young ones, in the beginning of March,
which had just emerged from the larva state, and were almost as
plentiful as grasshoppers, on the sandy flats towards Botany Bay.
I noticed not a single half-grown or adult specimen.

—

—

Hyla aurea.
All the species of Hi/la which Dr. Giinther enumerated in his
Catalogue in 1858 are found near Sydney, Hyla rubella excepted.
Hyla aurea is the most common of all the Australian Frogs, being
found in every lagoon oc stream of water, and furnishing food to
the Black Snakes, which swallow this Hyla as a gourmand does an
oyster.
I have watched a Pseudechis taking in fifteen frogs one
after the other, after which the aggressor was conveyed into my
collecting-bag.
Of a hot summer's evening their loud, rolling,
quacking noise may be heard for miles now (May) it has entirely
ceased. During the cold season this frog retreats to the high ground,
seeking shelter under rocks and stones
but many bury themselves
;

;

in the

mud.

very voracious, feeding upon almost any Batrait can be swallowed.
I have seen
them devour Lizards and large Blattce in fact, nothing appears to
come amiss to them, if hungry. The natives eat this species returning unsuccessful from the chase at night, they hght some boughs
and catch frogs. Hundreds may be gathered by the light of a fire,
a fact of which poor Burke and Wills do not appear to have been
aware when starving on Vardoo at Cooper's Creek. This species
has an extensive geographical distribution, and is found in almost
every part of the Australian continent and Tasmania.
But westcoast specimens differ from those in this neighbourhood in having
a tubercular back, and almost always a rather broad vertebral line
from the top of the snout to the vent.

This species

is

chian, no matter what, as long as

;

:

—

Hyla citropus.
This rare species has been observed in winter-time only, when I
have found it under stones in creek-beds, always upon elevated rocky
ground, never in the plains.
It grows to a considerable size, and, I
believe, frequents the high branches of the Eucalypti during the

A

eggs close to the tympanum of
ready for transformation
into the chrysalis state, when it drops out, looking similar to a large
yellow maggot. It then forms a black covering, attaches itself to the

summer.

fly often deposits its

H. citropus, and the larva

lives there until

MR.
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and emerges in course of time as a perhave squeezed the larva out, it has invariably
caused the death of the Frog.
I know nothing of the geographical
distribution of this species, not having received specimens from other
vrnder side of a rock or stoue,
fect insect.

Whenever

I

parts of the country.

Hyla peronii.
Tolerably common.
Frequently found under the loose, moist,
paper-like bark of the Tea- tree (Melaleuca!).
The bright yellow
covering of the legs is soon lost in spirits.
Like most Frogs, H.
jieronii has the

power of changing colour and on a hot sunny day,
basking on some broad-leaved plant, it looks almost white.
The present species appears to be distributed over almost every
part of the continent, from Tasmania to Port Essington.
Specimens from Port Macquarie, the Clarence River, Brisbane, Port Curtis, and Port Denison are in the collection of the Australian Museum
at Sydney.

Hyla

;

ewingii.

This pretty little Hyla is rather a rare species, and I do not think
that I ever found more than six or eight specimens of it, generally
under stones during the cold season. Dr. Giinther mentions it as
occurring in Tasmania and North-eastern Australia.

Hyla servesiensis.
Common near Sydney, in deep rocky places between ferns in
fact almost all my specimens were taken from between fern-clusters.
;

A

constant visitor in "hothouses" at the Botanical Gardens, and
flies.
I am unable to give an
account of the geographical range of this species.
a great expert in the art of catching

Hyla verreauxii.

A rather

rare Frog, which I have occasionaljy taken from under
the bark of the Tea-tree, and from under rocks in moist localities
never taken during the summer.
No specimens from other parts of
Australia have as yet come under my notice.

Hyla

A

krefftii, Gthr.

very

common

species

all

over the eastern part of Australia.

Well known to every colonist on account of its shrill singing noise,
which almost resembles that of a Grasshopper ; and yet very few
persons have seen this Frog, as it frequents the high trees at night,
and sleeps under the bark during the daytime. Before and during
rain,

thousands of these

little

creatures begin to whistle, producing a

and puzzling every " new chum " who listens
to such a concert for the first time.
During protracted dry weather
little or nothing is seen of this Frog
but after the ground has become thoroughly saturated, and pools have been formed under the
high trees, this species may be observed in thousands, in company

most deafening

noise,

;
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with Hyla aurea and Pelodryas cfurulea. The specimens I have
kept for observation are constantly changing colour, being dark
during the daytime, and almost white at night.

Pelodryas c^rulea.
This Giant Tree-Frog is widely distributed over almost every part
of Australia, and, on account of its frequenting waterspouts and
taking up its quarters under the shingles of roofs, may be considered
I have seen young ladies nearly go into
quite a domestic animal.
sultry
hysterics when on a
summer's night the deep croak of tliis
large Batrachian sounded from various corners of the roof particularly when, after an unsuccessful attempt at catching some moth, it
has fallen with an uncomfortably dull noise upon the floor of the verandah. P. cceridea is a most voracious feeder, and, like Hyla aurea,
In its
devours all the other Frogs and its own immature kindred.
habits it is also nocturnal, though now and then a stray specimen
may be seen during the daytime.

—

There are several species of Batrachians of the genus Hyla and
Cystignathus as yet undescribed so that the number of Frogs found
in this neighbourhood may be fairly estimated as twenty distinct
;

species.

Notes on the Sebastoid Fishes occurring on the Coast
OF California, U. S. A. By Wm. O. Ayres, M.D., C.M.Z.S.

7.

A

remarkable feature in the ichthyic fauna of the coast of Caliis the occurrence of a large number of species belonging to the
old genus Sebastes.
They are taken in great quantities, and, being
all of excellent quality for the table, they furnish a large proportion
of the fresh fish sold in the markets of San Francisco. The different
forms are readily distinguished by the fishmongers, though they sell
them all under the absurd name of "Rock Cod." Their ichthyological history may be thus recorded.
In August 1854, Sebastes auriculatus, Gir., S. rosaeeus, Girard,
and S. fasciatus, Gir., were published in the 'Proceedings of the
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.' A few weeks later (in
September), before the Philadelphia publication reached California,
S. nebulosus, Ayres, S. paucispinis, Ayres, <S. ruber, Ayres, and S.
ruber, var. parvus, Ayres, were named in the ' Proceedings of the
California Academy of Natural Sciences ;' and in the same paper I
indicated another species as perhaps S. variabilis, Cuv.
Of these,
5. nebulosus is identical with S. fasciatus, Gir. (but as the name fasciatus had been preoccupied by Dr. Storer for a species of Massachusetts Bay, nebulosus must be retained for the Californian species)
S. ruber, y&r. parvus, is S. auriculatus, Gir. In November 1854, S.
nebulosus, S. paucispinis, S. ruber, and iS. variabilis were mentioned
again by me in the ' Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural

fornia
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In 1856 the species referred to by me under Cuvier's
was described by Girard as S. melanops (Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phil. viii. p. 135).
In 1858, in the tenth volume of the
* Pacific Railroad Reports,'
Girard described all the species as he
then understood them, giving my S. ruber as a synonym of his S.
rosaeeus,
an error on his part, since the two species are entirely
distinct.
In October 1859, S. nigrocinctus, S. helvomaculatus, and
8. elongatus were described by me in the ' Proceedings of the California Academy of Natural Sciences.'
Of these, S. helvomaculatus
is considered by Mr. Theodore Gill (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil.,
June 1862) as merely a synonym oi S. ocellatus, Cuv. In 1861, Mr.
Gill (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., July 1861) proposed to separate
Sebastes paucispinis from the other species, under a new generic
name, Sebastodes. In 1862 (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., June 1862)
the same author proposed to include all the other Californian species
in a new genus, to be designated Sebastichthys.
In January 1863
(Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. ii. p. 209) 1 described two new species,
Sebastodes flavidus and iS. ovalis. At the same date (ojj. cit. p. 211)
I gave a brief sketch of what I believed to be the correct synonymy
of the species now known on the coast of California.
Such has been, in brief, the series of notices and publications relating to these fishes.
We have thus eleven species, all of which
were (or would have been) until recently designated as Sebastes.
careful investigation of them all, with examination of very numerous
specimens, has, however, convinced me that they must be arranged
in two generic groups
and inasmuch as two generic names have, as
above stated, been proposed for them by Mr. Gill, it is well to consider whether these names truly represent the two groups as seen in
History.'

name

variabilis

—

A

;

nature.

Of

—

Sebastodes he gives the following diagnosis
" This genus is
framed for the Sebastes paucispinis of Ayres. It has a very diff^erent
facies from Sebastes, and is readily distinguished by the longer body,
the very protuberant lower jaw (which has a symphysial swelling
beneath), the minute scales, the form and armature of the head, the
deep emargination of the dorsal fin, and the emarginated caudal."
Such a grouping of characters as this belongs only to the single species, (S. paucispinis.
In the ratio of depth to length we have every
step, from the " longer body" of S. paucispinis and S, elongatus
(which two are of about equal slenderness, though in other respects
they diifer widely) to S. ovalis and iS. nigrocinctus. And I may here
take occasion to remark that the practice, in describing fishes, of giving
the ratio of depth to length with such minuteness as is the custom of
some writers, has no warrant in nature, since different individuals of
the same species vary widely in their relative depth
and not only
so, but the same individual varies widely at different times, according to the abundance or scarcity of food, and from other causes.
The "emargination of the dorsal fin" is most decided in S.Jlavidus,
while the least emargination of all occurs in S. elongatus, and the next
to that is in S. ovalis, which latter, however, is most closely allied to
S. flavidus. The "emarginated caudal" is a feature so slightly marked
:

;
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and disappears so gradually from one species to another,
It is greatest in S. paucispinis and S.
elongatus, and becomes less through S. ovalis, S.Jlavidus, S. melanops, S. rosaceus, and S. helvomaculatus ; in S. ruber and S. auriculatus the fin is about even, and in S. nebulosus and S. nigrocinctus
it is slightly rounded.
The " protuberant lower jaw" and its " symphysial swelling beneath" are of greater value as generic features;
they are common to five of our species. These five have the lower
jaw (which is knobbed at its extremity) continuing nearly the line
of extension of the top of the head ; in these five the top of the
head is smooth and unarmed. In the remaining six species the two
jaws are but little unequal, and the lower is blunt and does not continue the line of extension of the top of the head
in these six the
But when we look
top of the head is strongly ridged and spinous.
at the species of other waters, we find that the relative development
of the jaws can scarcely hold such rank as our groups here would
seem to indicate. Sebastes viviparus, for instance, with the surface
of the head very rough and spinous, has the knobbed projection of
The " minute scales " belong
the lower jaw strikingly developed.
only to S. paucispinis.
It does not seem possible, therefore, that
Sebastodes can be retained with such limits as were assigned to it
at the best,

as to be of very little value.

;

by Mr.

Gill.

Let us now turn to his definition of Sebastichthys. He assigns
as its characters "eleven to twelve (XI. + 1.
XII. + 1.) spines in
the first dorsal fin, palatine teeth, and the physiognomy of Sebastes
But all of our species, S. paucispinis included, have
(norvefficus)."
thirteen, or, if a
the same number of spines in the first dorsal fin
division is preferred, XII. + 1.; and all are furnished with teeth
on the palatines. Neither can the " physiognomy" be deemed of

—

—

value,

inasmuch as forms so very unlike are here gathered into one

group

:

the rough, blunt-headed 5. nigrocinctus has

features to the smooth, sharp-nosed 5. melanops.

little

kindred in

And as S. norvegicus

provided with palatine teeth, the only character remaining
is the number of first dorsal spines.
This
unsupported, does not appear sufficient.
The divisions of our Californian species, therefore, which have
been proposed by Mr. Gill I cannot adopt, though one of his names
may be retained with a different limitation.
Of the two groups which, as before stated, I find to exist in our
waters, one has the top of the head rough, the other has it smooth.
The former I refer without hesitation to the genus of which the
common species of Massachusetts Bay, S. viviparus, is a member
and, since Cuvier in his original diagnosis separates Sebastes from
Scorpcena in consequence of the absence of fleshy filaments on the
head, it seems most natural in making a division of his genus that the
name Sebastes should be retained for those which, like Scorpcena,
have the top of the head rough with ridges and I propose thus to
For the other group (those with the head smooth) a
restrict it.
distinct generic name is needed and since the appellation Sebastodes
has been proposed for one of the well-marked species, it seems better
itself is

to separate Sebastichthys

;

;
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suggest, therefore, the following arrangement

Gen. Sebastes.
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:

the characters of Sebastes as given by

Cuvier, except that the top of the head is always marked by spinous
ridges, the orbits being commonly crested, so as to leave a depression

between them.
Gen. Sebastodes.

— With the characters of the typical Sebastes,

of the head is always smooth, the spinous ridges
being so little developed as to be barely discernible, the orbits not
excejjt that the top

elevated.

In what manner the species of other waters should be distributed
under this division I do not purpose at present to specify.
The

means of reference

to original authorities are here, unfortunately, so
small as to make the attempt useless.
The Californian species,
however, hitherto discovered may be arranged and designated thus :
1.
ii.

Sebastes nigrocinctus, Ayres, Proc.

p. 25,

and

Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci.

p. 217, fig. 67.

Sebastichthys nigrocinctus,

Gill,

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1862,

p. 278.

This is more strongly marked in the generic features than any
other of our species.
The spines of the top of the head are very
prominent ; the nasal spines strong, while nearly continuous from
them are a pair of slender interorbital ridges ; the supraorbital crest

sometimes a single ridge, and sometimes a
cles

;

posterior to these a

row of blunt

series of spines or tuber-

tubercles, extending across

the top of the head, varying in number from two to five or six
posterior to these the occipital ridges, very high, and commonly not
terminating in a spine.
The posterior suborbital terminates in a
distinct spine.
The preopercular spines are less prominent than in
most of the species, consisting of two, or at most three, on the posterior border, with one or two rounded but not spinous projections
beneath.
The humeral suprascapular and two opercular spines are
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The spinous and soft dorsals are about
of moderate development.
equal in height, the spinous rays quite stout. The second anal spine
is higher and stronger than the third.
The colours in this species are entirely characteristic, and very
The fish is of a plain reddish yellow, crossed by
strongly marked.
five to six very distinct, nearly vertical, broad, dark bands, with
commonly two or three similar bands from the eye, one upward and
backward, and the others downward and backward. These bauds
in my original description were said to be black, and the specific
name was given with that understanding. But I have since that
time seen specimens in which the bands were of a dark reddish
brown when fresh from the water, and became black only on the
drying of the surface or on immersion in alcohol.
S. nigrocinctus is not at all common in our waters, many months
It seldom exceeds
often passing without a specimen being taken.
two pounds in weight.

Sebastes nebulosus, Ayres, Proc.

2.

Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci.

i.

p.

.5.

S. fasciatus, Gir. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1854, p. 146, and
P. R. Rep. X. p. 79, pi. 22 (non S. fasciatus, Storer, Proc. Bost. Soc.
Nat. Hist. V. p. 31).
Sebastichthys nebulosus, Gill, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1862,
p. 278.

In this species the spines of the top of the head are less prominent
than in S. nigrocinctus. The nasal and anterior supraorbital are sharp,
the posterior supraorbital a smooth prominent ridge,
rather strong
ending in a strong spine the intraorbital space smooth, not ridged
occipital
as in S, nigrocinctus ; postorbital spine sharp and strong
spine a long smooth ridge, prominent, but not near so high as in iS.
no spines on the subornigrocinctus, and ending in a sharp spine
humeral, scapular, and opercular spines flat, and not promibitals
nent preopercular five, well developed, rather sharp, the two on
Spinous dorsal much higher than
the lower border more blunted.
the soft ; second anal spine higher and stouter than the third.
The colours are sufficiently well stated by Girard {loc. cit.). S.
nebulosus is by no means rare, and is found in the markets of San
Francisco at all seasons, seldom exceeding two pounds in weight.
;

;

;

;

;

;

3.

Sebastes atjriculattjs,

and P. R. Rep.

Gir. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1854,

x. p. 80.

S. ruber, var. parvus, Ayres, Proc. Cal.

Acad. Nat.

1854,

Sci.

i.

p. 7.

Sebastichthys auriculatus,

Gill,

Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1862,

p. 278.

Sebastes auriculatus, Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci.
68.

ii.

p. 218,

fig.

All the spines of the top of the head regular, smooth, strongly
Nasal stout and sharp anterior

marked, but not very prominent.

;
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and posterior supraorbitals strong and sharp, but not so elevated as
to make much depth to the intraorbital fossa
intraorbital ridges
just discernible; postorbital spine slender, very sharp; occipital
ridge smooth, somewhat prominent, not spined.
Upper two pre;

opercular spines sharp, next two flattened and serrated or edged,
anterior one blunt.
Humeral, scapular, and two opercular spines
flat, not prominent ; lower angle of operculum serrated.
Spinous
dorsal a little higher than the soft portion, or sometimes only equal.
Second anal spine as high as the third, and stouter.

The colours

by Girard {loc. cit.).
perhaps the most common species we have, and is
almost the only one taken about the wharves of the city. The examples for the most part small, seldom exceeding half to three-quarters
of a pound in weight, though those brought in by the fishermen
from the deep water are much larger the heaviest I have seen was
20 inches long, with a weight of six pounds. In the large specimens
the black spot of the operculum becomes almost obsolete.
The typical specimens of 5. nebulosus and S. auriculatus are quite
widely distinct but so many intermediate forms occur, that not unfrequently it is actually very difficult to decide to which of the two
certain individuals should be referred. The spines and ridges of the
head I have found more reliable as means of diagnosis than any other
S. auriculatus

are stated with sufficient accuracy
is

;

;

features.
4.

and

Sebastes ruber, Ayres, Proc.
ii.

p. 208, fig.

63 (non

Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci.

S. rosaceus, Gir. P.

R. Rep.

i.

p. 7,

x. p. 78).

Top of the head quite rough, the ridges being thinner and more
irregular on their edge than in the other species. Nasal spine sharp
and rather strong ; supraorbital crest consisting of an anterior spine
which

is distinct and regular, and then an elongated irregularly serrated ridge, not ending in any very distinct spine ; postorbital spine
not large, but quite sharp, distinct, and regular ; intraorbital pair of
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ridges low and not much crested, but quite discernible ; occipital
ridge long, about as high as in S. nebulosus, irregularly serrated, and
not ending in any very distinct spine the upper two preopercular
;

spines rather sharp, the next two flattened and serrated on the end,
the anterior one blunt opercular spines flat ; humeral and scapular
;

Second and third anal spines about equal in height and size.
Spinous dorsal higher than the soft portion. Posterior margin of
the caudal nearly even. Colour nearly uniform light crimson, lighter
small.

beneath.

This is the species described by me in 1854 {loc. cit.), but is not
the one to which the name is referred by Girard (P. R. Rep. x.
The two have little close rep. 78) as a sj'nonym of S. rosaceiis.
The points of difference will be given
semblance, except in colour.
when speaking of Sebastodes rosaceus.
It grows to decidedly a greater size
S. ruber is not at all rare.
than any of the other species, reaching occasionally a weight of
twenty-five pounds, and, as the fishermen assert, even greater still,
while those of from ten to twelve pounds are quite common.
5.
Sci.

Sebastes helvomaculatus, Ayres, Proc.
1859,

Cal. Acad. Nat.

p. 26, fig. 8.

ii.

S. ocellatusl, Cuv. {fide Gill, Proc. Phil.

Acad. Nat.

Sci.

1862,

p. 278).

Sebastichthys ocellatus, Gill

Upper

{loc, cit.).

surface of the head quite strongly ridged.

terior supraorbital spines sharp, quite

forming a

orbital

sharp spines

;

crest,

which ends

intraorbital fossa well

prominent

;

Nasal and anposterior supra-

in commonly two prominent
marked, with two intraorbital

postorbital spine appearing like a continuation of the posterior supraorbital, prominent, very sharp ; occipital ridge somewhat

ridges

;
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of the preopercular spines, the

upper two are well developed, not very sharp, the lower three forming blunt projections two opercular spines sharp, not very long.
Humeral and scapular somewhat prominent. Spinous dorsal a little
higher than the soft portion.
Second anal spine higher than the
third, and much stouter.
;

Colour pale red, becoming lighter beneath, with several light-pink
spots on the upper parts of the sides.
These spots are commonly
three, though occasionally one or two additional irregular ones are

Sometimes

in the largest specimens the light red of the
variegated with numerous minute whitish specks.
The outline figure (given above) represents the projection of the
lower jaw a little more strongly marked than it should be ; and shows
also but the lower of the two opercular spines, giving instead one too
many on the prseoperculum. Otherwise, though rough, it is tolerably characteristic.

seen.

ground-colour

is

S. helvomaculatus is not by any means rare, being brought to the
markets of San Francisco in some numbers. They are commonly
small, not exceeding a pound in weight, though specimens weighing
three to four pounds are sometimes seen.
This species has been
referred by Mr. Gill (/oc. cit.) to the South American form described
by Cuvier, S. ocellatus. The identification may perhaps be correct,
for the two doubtless approach each other closely
but the difference in proportions, in the spines of the head, and in the colouring of
the fins, and the wide separation in localities, together with the fact
that no specimens have been brought to me among numerous collections made on this coast south of Point Conception, have induced
me to retain, at least for the present, the name given to our north;

ern species.
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Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci.

ii.

fig. 9.

Nasal spine sharp, quite prominent anterior supraorbital well
marked, sharp posterior supraorbital forming a crest quite sufficient
to leave an intraorbital fossa, and terminating in a sharp spine;
occipital ridge smooth, low, with a free
postorbital just discernible
point.
Opercular, preopercular, humeral, and scapular spines prominent and sharp. Inferior angle of operculum and posterior angle
Second anal spine higher and much
of suboperculum spinous.
Spinous dorsal about equal in height with
stouter than the third.
;

;

;

the soft portion.

S. elongatus is readily distinguished

from all the other species of
extreme slenderness, in which respect it closely
resembles Sebastodes paucispinis, sometimes even surpassing it. The
proportion of depth to length varies from about one-fifth to nearly
one-fourth.
The figure (given herewith) represents the first specimen found, which was as slender as any I have seen. In the figure
a spine is inadvertently shown on the lower part of the operculum,
while the scapular is omitted
the knobbed projection of the lower
true Sebastes

by

its

;

jaw

is

not sufficiently indicated.

The

colours are well stated in the

original description.

The species appears to be not at all common, few being brought
to the markets.
They seldom exceed a pound in weight.
Sebastodes.
In the species of this division no diagnostic characters can be
as so little difference is found in
them. In all, the nasal, supraorbital, and occipital spines are barely
discernible, or cannot be traced at all
the five preopercular are
quite strongly developed, smooth, and sharp (except that in S. paucisjnnis the lower one is a blunt projection, with one, and sometimes
two sharp points) ; the opercular two are long and sharp the hu-

drawn from the spines of the head,

;

;

I
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meral and scapular are almost concealed. The specific distinctions,
therefore must be drawn from other features.
The species may be
arranged and defined as follows
:

1.

SeBASTODES PAUCISPINIS.

Sebastes paueispinis, Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i. p. 6 ;
Gir. P. R. Rep. x. p. 83, pi. 22 a.
Sebastodes paueispinis, Gill, Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci. 1861,
p. 165.

This species is quite elongated in form, its depth being about onefourth of its length.
The spinous dorsal is arched in outline, the
emargination between it and the soft portion being very distinct,
though less strongly marked than in S. flavidus or S. melanops.
The head is longer than in most species, constituting fully one-third
of the entire length.
But the feature by which S. paueispinis is at
once recognized is the " small scales." They are relatively less than
in any other known species, and are accompanied by a general softness of flesh, which causes the fish to be less esteemed for the table
than any other of the group found in our waters. The description
and figure given by Girard are tolerably accurate.
S. paueispinis is not by any means common in this vicinity.
It
is taken in company with the other species
but no more than a
single specimen at long intervals is seen in the markets.
It attains
a length of 25 to 28 inches.
;

2.

Sebastodes ovalis, Ayres, Proc.

p. 209,

fig.

Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci.

ii.

65.

This species

is

much

nearly one-third of

its

stouter than S. paueispinis,
length.

Its

closest

'\^

its

depth being

alliances are with

S.

'

flavidus, Ayres, and S. melanops, Gir. The spinous dorsal decreases
but little in height posteriorly, leaving of course but a slight emargination between it and the soft portion, which latter is low, its height
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being less than half its length. The pectoral fins are large, their
height being about one-fourth the length of the fish.
Of the three
spines of the anal fin, the second is the highest and stoutest, equalling
the height of the soft portion of the fin.
In colour the fish is of a
dark greenish brown above, becoming yellowish green on the sides.
and still lighter beneath. In regard to the softness of the scales it
comes nearer than any other species to S. paucispinis, though they
are relatively much larger than in the latter.
S. ovalis appears to be quite rare, only a few specimens having
been seen.
None have exceeded three pounds in weight.
3.

Sebastodes flavidtjs, Ayres, Proc.

Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci.

ii.

p. 209, fig. 64.

This species is so closely allied to S. melanops, Gir., as scarcely to
be distinguished from it, except by its colours. S. melanops is nearly
black above, lighter on the sides and beneath
while S. fiavidus is
like S. ovalis, "dark greenish brown above, becoming yellowish green
on the sides, and still lighter beneath."
;

S.Jlavidus is by no means uncommon, being brought to the markets in abundance.
It seldom exceeds two pounds in weight.
4.

Sebastodes melanops,

Gir.

Sebastes melanops, Gir. Proc. Phil. Acad, Nat. Sci. viii. p. 135 ;
x. p. 81.
Sebastes variabilis, Ayres (non Cuvier), Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci.
1854, i. p. 7.
Sebastodes melanops, Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. ii. p. 211,

and P. R. Rep.

fig.

66.

This species

well described by Girard (loc. cit.) ; but
given by him, reference may be made to the
outline illustration given herewith (p. 401), which is accurately

inasmuch
reliable.

as

is sufficiently

no figure

is
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in large

is

quite

numbers.

weight, though

it

common

here,

and

It is generally small,
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is brought to the markets
not exceeding a pound in

occasionally attains a weight of three or four

pounds.
5.

Sebastodes rosaceus,

Gir.

Sebastes rosaceus, Gir. Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci. viii. p. 14G;
x. p. 7S, pi. 21 (non Sebastes ruber, Ayres, Proc.
Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. i. p. 7).
Sebastodes rosaceus, Ayres, Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci. ii. p. 206,

and P. R. Rep.

fig.

C2.

Proc. Zool.

Soc— 18G3,

No. XXVI.
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the species originally described by Girard {loc. cjY.) under
and again quite correctly in the tenth volume of
'
In this latter publication he incorPacific Railroad Reports.'
The two are
ruber
to
it as a synonym.
Sebastes
rectly refers my
widely distinct S. ruber has the top of the head strongly ridged and
spinous, as already stated in this present communication ; S. rosaceus,
as its generic affinities indicate, has the same region almost entirely
smooth, the nasal and occipital spines being barely discernible : in S.
ruber the preopercular spines are blunt, almost truncated ; in S. rosaceus the same spines are long and very sharp in S. ruber the anal fin
is small and rounded, its height being only about one-eighth of the
length of the fish, while the second and third spines of the fin are
nearly as high as the soft portion ; in (S. rosaceus the same fin is much
larger and pointed, its height being more than one- sixth of the length
of the fish, while the third anal spine (which is higher than the
Many other
second) is only about half as high as the soft portion.

This

the
the

is

name

rosaceus,

:

:

points might be noticed, but these are sufficient. The outline figures
show very clearly the relations of the two species.
It is a smaller fish than
Sebastodes rosaceus is quite common.
Sebastes ruber, seldom exceeding five or six pounds in weight.

In the preceding notices, of course no attempt has been made to
give a full description of each or any of the species ; nor has any
comparison between our species and those of other waters been instituted ; for the means necessary for such a comparison are not at
hand. But sufficient points have been noted to identify, as it is
hoped, the forms to which the names here adopted are applied.
The eleven species thus indicated are brought to the markets of
San Francisco at all times of the year, the fishery being little affected
by the seasons. They are taken with the hook, in the open sea, near
One
the Bay of San Francisco, wherever rocky bottom is found.
species only, Sebastes auriculatus, is caught about the wharves of the
city.
The spawning-season is from March to June ; and in all the
species the development of the young takes place within the body of
the mother, but to what degree I have not yet the means of stating
I have traced them to such a stage of adwith absolute accuracy.
vancement that the mouth, the intestinal canal, the vertebral divisions, and the vertical fins were all plainly discernible, and of course
the eyes strongly marked and prominent, the embryo on being removed from the egg being fully half an inch in length.
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Descriptions of Three New Genera of Marine Fishes
OBTAINED AT MADEIRA. By JaMES YaTE JoHNSON, CoRR.

Mem.

Z. S.

(Plate

Order

XXXVI.)

ACANTHOPTERYGII.

Fam. Carangid^,

Diretmus,

Giinther.

gen. nov.

Body much compressed and elevated, covered with small spinous
Abdomen prominent and keeled. Mouth large, non-pro-

scales.

minute pointed teeth in the jaws, none on the palate a pair
of large tooth-like bony processes projecting from the anterior ends
of the maxillaries, and entering the mouth between the vomer and
Head, opercular pieces, and mandibular bones
the premaxillaries.
Eyes large.
single dorsal
bearing numerous thin bony crests.
fin commencing about the middle of the body over against the anal
fin, both being continuous.
Perfect thoracic ventral fins, with a free
bony appendage at the upper angle of their roots. Pseudobranchia
present. Branchiostegal membrane with seven rays. No lateral line.
The small but highly interesting fish upon which this new genus
has been established appears to be allied to fishes belonging to genera
some of which have been placed by Dr. Giinther amongst the Scombridce, others amongst the Carangidce
families distinguished by him
on account of differences in the number of the vertebrae. I have
been unwilling to open the single specimen obtained with a view to
the determination of this point, but place the genus provisionally
amongst the Carangidce on account of its many resemblances to Antigonia.
It may be entered in the synopsis of the genera of that
family (Cat. Brit. Mas. Coll. p. 418), in sect. /3 of the first group,
Carangina, thus
Ventrals with a free bony appendage.
These appendages, the tooth-like processes of the maxillaries, and
the crests about the head present an assemblage of characters quite
suflScient to separate this form distinctly from all other known
Acanthopterygian genera,
tractile

;

;

A

—

:

Diretmus argenteus,
D. 27.

A. 22.

The body
tail

and

its

is

P. IS.

much

fin it is

(PI.

sp. n.

V, 10?

XXXVI.

C. 19.

M.

fig. 1.)

B. 7.

compressed, and so elevated that without the
subcircular.
The height to the total length is

f The abdomen is prominent and keeled, and the nape
trenchant.
It is of a silvery-grey colour, with darker grey near
The skin, when the scales are removed,
the dorsal and anal fins.
is fuscous.
The whole body is clothed with small, somewhat deciduous scales, having four or five broad teeth at the edge and some
minute spines on the exposed surface. Each scale is constricted at
about

1

to

1

.

is

the middle

;

the posterior portion

is

rather larger than the anterior,
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and marked with curred transverse

striae.

The head

is

[NoV. 10,
large, being

contained in the total length only about 2f times. It is remarkable
for the numerous crests of thin bone, many of which are minutely
The cheeks are scaly but the opercle and maxillary
denticulated.
The eye is round and large, its diameter comare without scales.
pared with the length of the head being as 1 to 24-. It is placed
high up, a diameter and a half above the throat, but does not quite
reach to the profile, and a space equal to less than half the diameter
thin bony crest is placed
intervenes between it and the muzzle.
behind it, and another in front of it, the latter forming a funnelshaped cavity below the rather large nostril. Between the eyes there
are three low crests without serratures, the middle one of which diThe muzzle is short and obliquely truncate the
vides behind.
lower jaw remarkably deep, and projecting beyond the upper, with
an acute boss at the symphysis. The upper border of the mouth,
which is strongly oblique, is formed entirely of the slender premaxillary, carrying a double series of minute teeth which are sharp and
Similar
slightly curved, and reduced in front to a single series.
small
tongue,
The
lower
jaw.
single
row
in
the
teeth are placed in a
but from the
the palatines, and prominent vomer are toothless
upper ends of the maxillaries there projects into the mouth a pair of
large tooth-like bones that are compressed, somewhat falcate, and
The tongue, pharynx, and inner sides of the gillblunt at the tips.
covers are deep black. The maxillary is extremely broad below, and
reaches within a quarter of the diameter to the vertical from the
The dilated portion has numerous
posterior border of the eye.
The mandibular
radiating crests, which are minutely denticulated.
bones also carry denticulated crests. The seven-rayed branchioThere
stegal membrane is completely concealed by the gill- covers.
are no toothed processes on the oesophagus, nor any folds of skin on
The opercle is high, the width, from back to front,
the palate.
being less than one-third of its vertical length. There is an elevated
and the rest
crest at its anterior margin, which is minutely toothed
of its surface is furnished with numerous simple crests that radiate
from a point high up near the anterior margin. The free edge of
The preopercle is narrow, and its lower margin
the opercle is even.
;

A

;

;

;

is

some of its crests are also denticulated. The interand projects beyond the throat it bears numerous
that are denticulated and form small sharp teeth at the mar-

denticulated

opercle
crests,

gin.
first

is

The

;

large,

;

gill- openings

are wide; pseudobranchise are present

free pair of gills carries a series of spiny rakers of

;

the

moderate

length.

moderately long, and commences over the
It appears to be
All the rays, except
higher in front, and to be destitute of scales.
perhaps the last two or three, seem to be simple spines. They are
and the first five are compressed, with minute teeth
stout, closely set
at their edges
the remaining spines of the fin have also teeth at
their edges.
It terminates at the end of the curve of the back,
where the parallel-edged tail abruptly commences. The anal fin is

The

vent,

single dorsal fin

somewhat

;

;

is

in front of the middle of the back.
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rather shorter than the dorsal fin their terminations are in the same
vertical.
The rays seem to be of the same structure, with spinous
;

The pectoral fin
it seems not to have been higher in front.
rather long (about one-third of the total length), rounded at the tip,
and inserted belove the middle of the height on a level with the bottom of the opercle. The first ray is less than one-third of the second
the fourth ray is slightly the longest ; the rays begin to shorten
rapidly with the seventh. All except the first two are branched, and
Several of the others
these are denticulate on their anterior edges.
are also denticulate at the sides. The thoracic ventral fins are placed
They reach back at
slightly behind the root of the pectoral fins.
least as far as the commencement of the anal fin, but are apparently
not elongate.
Some of the rays have denticulate edges. At the
upper base of each fin there is a free white ovate appendage of bone,
nearly seven times as long as wide, resembling in shape the wings
The surface is obliquely striate, and the sharp
of some insects.
edge of the anterior margin is set with a few distant minute teeth.
At its base there is a small process directed backwards. The vent
is in front of the middle of the total length, and the anal fin begins
immediately behind it. The tail is compressed, and a little longer
edges, but
is

The caudal

than high.

fin is forked.

no lateral line. A series of about sixty scales may be
counted between the opercle and the caudal fin, and about fifty in

There

is

the height.

The verindividual was obtained in the month of January.
appeared to have suffered damage, and nothing can be
positively asserted in regard to certain points which it is desirable
The

tical

fins

as the height and outline, and the structure of the
Neither could it be ascertained whether they had been covered
with scales but it may perhaps be inferred from the spinous sides
of the rays that this had not been the case. The rays of the ventral
fins seemed to be ten
but whether these were really only five rays
split to their bases I could not make out with any degree of certainty.
No connecting membrane was to be seen between the first five spines
The
of the dorsal fin, but it may have been removed by accident.
fish had fed on animal food.
The following table shows the dimensions of the principal parts
of the specimen which has been sent to the British Museum
to

know, such

rays.

;

;

:

inches.

fin somewhat mutilated) ....
commencement of tail

Total length (caudal

Sy^^

Length
Height

2^*'^

to

2j3j^

Thickness at shoulder
Head, length
Mouth-cleft, depth
width, nearly
Premaxillary, length
Maxillary, width of lower end
Eye, diameter
Opercle, height

^a
ly^

^
j^

,

yjs
-j^^-

i%
1
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inch.

Dorsal, distance from muzzle
, length of base

1

1^

1^

Pectorals, length
, distance from muzzle

If

—

l^

Ventrals, distance of their roots from roots of pectorals

Appendage of

1^
vertical fins, length
,

-f^

width, rather

more than

Anal, length of base
Tail, length
, height
Caudal fin (mutilated)

Order

-^
1 1\^

xV
T^.
,^(y

MALACOPTERYGII.

Halosaurtjs, gen. nov.

Body elongated, clothed with cycloid scales belly rounded ; tail
compressed and tapering to a point. Snout projecting much beyond
the mouth, which is non-protractile and of moderate size, with the
upper border formed by the premaxillary and maxillary bones, the
former small, the latter of moderate size and not reaching beyond
the eye, both dentiferous. Teeth in villiform bands, in the jaws and
on the vomer, palatines, and tongue. A short dorsal over the space
between the abdominal ventrals and the long anal, which is coalescent with the caudal, the latter consisting of very few rays. Large
gill-openings. Branchiostegal membrane with numerous rays. Stomach csecal pyloric caeca in moderate number a large air-bladder.
No pseudobranchiae, no barbel nor adipose dorsal.
;

;

;

Halosaurus ovenii.
D. II.
lateral line

P. 11. V. 10.
about 170.

(PI.

XXXVI.

A. 191!

fig.

C. 2.

2.)

M.B.

14.

Scales of

Body elongated, compressed, attenuating in both directions from
the neighbourhood of the dorsal fin, the tail becoming filiform ; the
belly rouiided, except in the neighbourhood of the ventral fins, where
Clothed with cycloid scales of a moderate size. The
it is flattened.
height compared with the total length is as 1 to 14 J. The back and
sides are brown, the middle of each scale being bluish grey with minute black dots. The belly is grey.
The head has something of the aspect of a Macrourus or a Coilia,
the mouth being on the under side. Compared with the total length
it is as 1 to 7\It is unarmed, scaly, slender and depressed, with a
projecting snout.
At the back there is a transverse narrow scaleless
groove, which curves forwards slightly. The lateral eye is oval, with
an angle before and behind. Compared with the length of the head
it is as 1 to 5.
It reaches to the profile, and is distant from the snout
nearly two of its longer diameters ; and the space between the eyes
is less than one of such diameters.
The snout is curiously formed ;
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is much depressed and narrows forwards, but the extremity is
rounded. There is an undulating crest near each edge above, and
It is
another at each side below, with a mesial keel underneath.
There is a crest
scaleless, and covered with a soft gelatinous skin.
across the cheek below the eye, and a groove extends forwards from
the inferior margin of the orbit at each side of the snout.
The moderate-sized mouth does not reach nearly to the tip of
The anterior
the snout.
Neither jaw is in the least protractile.
portion of the upper border is formed by the premaxillary, the remainder by the maxillary, and both bones are set with a band of
minute sharp villiform teeth. There is a crest along each border of
the maxillary and that at the posterior margin projects as a tooth,
which reaches to the orbit. The maxillary is simple, not composed
The mandible is set with teeth
of three pieces as in the Clupeidce.
similar to those before described. There are no teeth on the vomer;
but the short palatines (which come into contact in front) bear minute
teeth, and in a line with them behind are the entopterygoids or
pterygoids with narrow bands of minute teeth. The rakers of all the
branchial arches carry similar teeth.
On the hinder part of the
tongue, which is black and free at the tip, there is an ovate patch of
minute teeth. The mouth is black, as well as the inside of the gillit

;

The gill-openings are
The subopercle is thin,

and the gills consist of four
and striate
it projects
backwards considerably beyond the opercle, which is scaly, with a
rounded even edge. The margin of the preopercle is concealed in
the scaly skin.
The two orifices of each nostril are small and near
together.
There is a small cuticular tag at the margin of each oricovers.
pairs.

large,

scaleless,

;

fice.

The

is placed over the space between the
There are scales on the membrane beThe second and third rays are the longest, and are

triangular dorsal fin

ventral fins and the vent.

tween the rays.
about twice as long as the base of the fin. The first ray is unbranched,
and is only half as long as the two next. The pectoral fius are
scaleless, pointed, and longer than the ventral fins.
They are inserted in the upper half of the height, and have narrow bases. The
abdominal ventral fins are distinct, but inserted close together they
are scaly, truncate, and the first two rays are unbranched.
At the
;

outer angle of the base there is a thin pointed scale.
The vent is
placed in the anterior half of the total length of the fish, and has no
papilla near it.
The anal fin is high throughout, but is higher in
front than behind.
The first three rays are unbranched the base
is scaly, and the fin extends with numerous rays up to the caudal,
which is represented by two hair-like rays.
The lateral line is very low down, and commences at the lower
angle of the subopercle.
It follows a straight course until it reaches
the lower edge of the body, where it is lost.
About 1 70 scales may
be counted in the length of the body between the opercle and the
tip of the tail.
In the height of the body there are twenty-two
scales, of which five are below the lateral line.
The single individual obtained was caught in the month of Feb;
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It was a female with eggs, which lay in two masses side by
ruary.
The csecal stomach was
side, 5 J inches long, uncovered with a sac.
small, and contained nothing but a little much-digested matter.
There were twelve small pyloric cseca, which increased in length

The air-bladder had a delicate silvery coat, and was
The liver had a length of 1^ inch. The intestine
peritoneum was black anteriorly
The
posteriorly
straight.
was
backwards.

5 inches long.

;

there were patches of black lines on a pale ground.
The following are the dimensions of the specimen,

Museum

in the British

which

is

now

:

inches.

18,^

Total length

Height between dorsal and ventral

1

Head

2 Je

Eye, longer
,

axis, nearly

g

^

distance from tip of snout

2^
-^

Eyes, distance apart
Dorsal, length of base
height
,
,

1:^

distance from snout

5|^

Pectorals, length
,

,

1

width of base
distance from snout

\
2\

Ventrals, length
,

^^o

1

distance from snout

Vent, distance from snout
Anal, height of fourth and the neighbouring rays
Caudal, two rays

4
1\
.

^

This species is dedicated to Professor Richard Owen, Superintendent of the Natural History Departments of the British Museum,
whose investigations in regard to the skeleton of fishes are not the
least valuable part of his many contributions to zoological science.

Chiasmodon,

gen. nov.

Body naked, elongate, with two perfect dorsal fins, one anal fin,
simple thoracic ventral fins, and distinct caudal fin. Head unarmed
and exappendiculate. Snout short, truncate. Cleft of the mouth
very long, extending much beyond the eyes.
Acute teeth in two
series in the premaxillary and the mandible, those of the inner series
being moveable.
Hooked teeth, and teeth that cross each other
from opposite sides of the mouth in the upper jaw. Teeth on the
palatines, but not on the vomer.
Eyes lateral. Gill-openings large;
four pairs of gills. Seven branchiostegal rays. No pseudobranchise
no anal papilla. An air-bladder.

Chiasmodon niger,
1st

D. 11.

2nd D. 13

sp. n.

A.

17.

P. 12.

V.

6.

C. 14.

M.B.

7.

Body black, naked, moderately elongate, compressed, and slender.
Head unarmed, thick, subcubical, depressed, with a wide groove
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between the eyes, and two low ridges which meet in front of them.
Cheeks flat opercle rounded behind, with a notch at the junction
Eyes lateral, nearly round,
of the subopercle and interopercle.
placed about a diameter from the muzzle (in front of the middle of
the upper jaw) and about the same distance apart, with the orbit
;

taking part in the profile.
The hinder nostril, which is the larger,
placed very near the orbit. Muzzle short, truncate, subemarginate;
the under jaw somewhat longer. Mouth-cleft slightly oblique, long,
extending much beyond the eyes
the upper border formed entirely
of the slender premaxillary, the toothless maxillary being a little dilated at the ends. Two series of subulate teeth in each jaw, those of
the inner series being longer, but fewer in number.
At the fore-end
of the upper jaw are two long immoveable hooked teeth, which are
At the base of each
inclined towards each other and nearly meet.
is a minute sharp tooth.
Next to the hooked pair is a pair of curving teeth, which cross one another from opposite sides of the mouth
these are moveable, and are the longest "teeth in the upper jaw.
At
the fore-end of the lower jaw there is a pair of very small teeth in
front of a larger pair of immoveable teeth, which curve outwards.
Next to these are two pairs of still longer moveable teeth, the hinder
pair being the longest in the mouth.
The other jaw-teeth are much
smaller.
On the palatines there is a series of small pointed teeth,
and the middle line of the tongue is serrate. The vomer is prominent, but toothless.
The tongue is grey, narrow, and free near the
tip.
There is no barbel, nor are there any pseudobranchise.
The anterior dorsal fin has eleven weak unbranched rays. It
commences over the posterior edge of the opercle and its base is
rather less than half the length of the head, its height being about
the same.
The second dorsal fin is separated from the first by a
space equal to about one-third the length of the head.
It has a
trapezoidal shape, and a longer base than the first dorsal. Its height
in front is rather more than half the length of the head. The fourth
and fifth rays are rather longer than their neighbours.
The pointed pectoral fins are inserted in a line with the eyes, and
reach back to the commencement of the second dorsal fin.
The thoracic ventral fins are only about half as long as the pectoral fins ; their apices are truncate, the first ray being the shortest.
All the rays are weak, and none are detached.
The anal fin commences about the middle of the total length of
the fish, under the fifth or sixth ray of the second dorsal fin.
The
length of its base is equal to about two-thirds of the length of the
The first ray is short ; the second
head.
It becomes low behind.
only half as long as the third ; the sixth and seventh are the longest.
The caudal fin is furcate, and equal in length to two-thirds of the
There are about fourteen principal rays, with
length of the head.
a few small ones at each side.
The lateral line is oblique in the pectoral region, but for the
greater part of its length is straight along the middle of the body.
An air-bladder of moderate size is present. No anal papilla was
observed.
is

;

;
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A single example of this new genus of Malacopterygian Fishes
was taken in the month of March, and has been deposited iu the
Its stomach contained the doubled-up body of
British Museum.
an entire fish nearly twice its own length. The latter proved to be
a specimen of Gonostoma denudata, Bp. (Faun. Ital. iii. 138), as
stated in one of my papers on rare Madeiran Fishes, printed in the
'Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.' 1862. The stomach of the fish now
described was so much injured that some points of its structure
The greatest height of the fish could not
could not be made out.
be accurately determined, nor could the precise situation of the vent
be ascertained. The stomach appeared to be capable of great exThe rays of the first dorsal fin were unconnected by any
tension.
membrane, which, however, may have disappeared through rough
The teeth forming the outer series in the upper jaw
treatment.
were about twenty-four on each side, exclusive of the longer teeth
of the inner series only two or three could be counted,
in front
probably been present. The outer row in the lower jaw
had
others
consisted of about sixteen teeth on each side, without counting the
;

long ones in front.

The

following are the dimensions of the specimen

:

inches.

Total length
Height over middle of anal, rather more than
Head, length
, height
Eye, diameter
Maxillary
Teeth, length of fourth pair under jaw
First dorsal, height and length of base
distance from muzzle
distance from muzzle
dorsal,
Second
distance from first dorsal

3^^
....

-^^

3%
T*o

^
I'o

g^^
]*o

,

T^o

\jj^
-^(^

,

length of base
, height
Pectorals, length
width of base
,

^g

,

,

distance from muzzle

Ventrals, length

Anal, distance from muzzle
length of base
, height in front
Caudal, length
Air-bladder, length
,

T%
x'jy

^q
1

/u
l^o

^
^jj

-j^

i
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Supplemental Catalogue of Terrestrial and FluviaTILE MoLLUSKS COLLECTED IN GUATEMALA BY O. SaLVIN,
By the Rev. H. B. Tristram, Cork.
Esq., M.A., F.Z.S.

Mem.
In a communication made to this Society on May 28, 1861, I reported that Mr. Salvin's collection of Guatemalan shells, made during
his first visit, comprised forty-nine species, then enumerated.
Mr.
Salvin has since kindly entrusted to my care the produce of his
second visit, which enables me to make considerable additions to the
former list. Of the forty-nine species already enumerated, and which
were chiefly collected in the immediate neighbourhood of Duenas,
thirty reappear in Mr. Salvin's later and much smaller collection,
formed chiefly in the district of Vera Paz and the Lake Peten. This
region has supplied all the novelties of the present catalogue.
The
numbers are in continuation of the former paper.

Former

Species.

Helix euryomphala,

4.

in the second collection

11.

Pfr.
Very large and fine specimens,
from the mountain-forests of Vera Paz.

SucciNEA (puTRis?)

is

S. sollcana, Pfr.

14. AcHATiNA
(species doubtful).
Dr. PfeifFer as A. ti'ypano'ides, Pfr.

Has been

identified

by

Additional Species.
50.

Helix vitrinoides,

nov. spec.

T. peranguste umbilicata, depressa, apice subinfosso, pellucida,
aspera, tenuissinia, vix setosa ; spira plana, immersa ; an/ractus 4^ / sutura profunda ; anfract. ultimus rotundatus, rapide
crescens, et dimidium testae occupans, antice descendens
tura rotunda, expansa ; peristomium rectum, simplex.
Diam. maj. 13 mill., min. 11 mill., alt. 7.
Hab. Forests of Vera Paz.
.51,

Helix almonte,

;

aper-

nov. spec.

T. profunde umbilicata, depressa, semiglobosa, tenuis, cornea, delicatissime striata ; spira paullulum elevata ; sutura profunda ;
anfract. 5^, leviter accrescentes, turgidi ; apertura j)(irum ohliqua, subcircularis ; peristomium rectum, margine columellari ad

perforationem reflexiusculo.

Diam. maj. 1 1 mill., min. 9|
Hab. Vera Paz.
52.

Helix

mill., alt. 6 mill.

salvini, nov. spec.

T. profunde umbilicata, conica, trochiformis, rufo-cornea, acute
carinata ; spira conica, vertice nitido ; sutura profimda ; an-

fract. 7, convexiuscidi, regulariter accrescentes, liris transversis
acutis et forte conspicuis nee continuis regulariter superne
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ornati ; anfract. ultimus subtus delicate striatus ; peristomium
subrufum, politum, rejlexum ; apertura semilunaris.
Diam. maj. 3 mill., min. vix 3 mill., alt. 2^ mill.
Hab. Mountain-forests of Vera Paz.
.53.

BuLiMUS UNDATUS, Brug.

Hab. Duenas.
54.

BuLiMUS viRGTJLATUs,

Fcr.

Hab. Vera Paz.
55.

ACHATINA

?

Hab. Vera Paz.
56.

ACHATINA

1

These two species, allied to A. trypano'ides and A. octona, have
been sent to Dr. Pfeiffer for description.
57.

Glandina binneyana,

Pfr.

Hab. Vera Paz.
58.

Glandina monilifera,

Pfr.

Hab. Forests of Vera Paz.
59. Spiraxis nigricans, Pfr.

Hab. Near Lake Peten, Vera Paz.
60.

Physa atjrantia,

Lara.

Hab. Vera Paz.
61.

Physa elliptica.

Variety.

Say.

Scarcely sufHcieutly distinct to be specifically described,

but rather more elongated.

Hab.
62.

Dueiias.

Cylindrella arctispira,

Pfr.

Hab. Vera Paz.
63.

Chondropoma

ottonis, Pfr.

H^ab. Dueiias and Vera Paz.
64.

CiSTULA trochlearis, Pfr.
Larger and more richly coloured than the specimen

Variety.

from Duenas.
Hab. Vera Paz.
65. Schasicheila alata, Menke.
Hab. Vera Paz.

66.

Schasicheila

——

Specimens imperfect.
Hab. Vera Paz.

,

sp. indeter.
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67.

68.

Melanoides glaphyra,

Hab. Rio de
69.

Paz.

Morelet.

la Pa9ion.

Melanoides obeliscus,

Reeve.

Hab. Lake Peten.
70.

Melanoides tumida,

nov. spec.

T. ohlongo-pyramidata, solida, ponderosa, nigricans, apice plerumque sed non semper ej-oso ; anfract. 7-8, planulati, nltimus
^ longitudinis testce eequans ; sutura inconspicua ; apertxira
C(Brulea, oblonga, margine coliimellari paullulujn effuso ; peristotniutn infra productum.
hemicyclium.

Long. 65,

lat.

32

;

Operculum corneum, nigrescens,

apert. long. 23, lat. 15 mill.

Hab. Lake Peten, Vera

Paz.

This species may be distinguished from the following by its more
obtuse form and larger mouth, and by the greater size and convexity
of the last whorl.
71.

Melanoides godmanni,

nov. spec.

T. elongato-pyramidata, solida, nigricans velfusco-nigricans, apice
scepe eroso ; anfract. 8-9, planulati, crassiusculi, ultimus ^ longitudinis totius eequans; sutura minime profunda ; apertura
cceruleo- albescens, oblonga, infra rotundata, margine columellari

paullulum

effuso.

Operculum corneum, nigrescens, ob-

long o- ellip ticum

Long. 70,

lat.

26

;

apert. long, 20, lat. 14 mill.

Hab. Another part of Lake Peten, Vera Paz.
72.

Melanoides salvini,

nov. spec.

T. elongato-turrita, solidiuscula, nigrescens vet olivacea ; anfract.
10-11, convexiusculi, leviter accrescentes ; sutura satis profunda ; anfractus ultimus lineis elevatis longitudinaliter subtus
striatus ; apertura ovato-oblonga, intus cornea ; peristomium

arcuatum et subtus productum. Operculum nigrum, oblongum.
Long. 63, lat. 19 apert. long. 13, lat. 8 mill.
Hab. Rio de la Pa9ion, Vera Paz.
;

73.

Pachycheilus l^vissimus. Sow.

Hab. Rio de
74.

la Pa9ion,

Vera Paz.

Pachycheilus gracilis,

nov. spec.

T. turrita, fusca vel olivacea, nitida, apice decoUato ; anfract.
5-6, superstites subconvexi, regulariter accrescentes ; sutura
mediocris ; apertura rotundata, effusa, brunnea ; perist. valde

productum, infra paullulum arcuatum.
Long. tot. superstit. 26, lat. 10; apert. long.
Hab. Lake Peten, Vera Paz.

9, lat.

7^ mill.
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nov. spec.

T. elongato-pyramidalis, soJidiuscula, olivacea vel nigrescens, striis
brunneis ornata, plerumque apice eroso; anfract. 6-7, superst.
sulcis confertis longitudinalibus et continuis regulariter ornati,
planiusculi; sutura mediocris ; apertura elongato-ovata, albida;
columella paullulutn producta nee effusa ; peristomium tenue,

arcuatum ; operculum ovatum.
Long. tot. 29, lat. 10 apert. long. 10,
Hab. Lake Peten, Vera Paz.
;

PoMUS coltjmbiensis,

76.

Hab. Lake

5 mill.

Sow.

Peten, Vera Paz.

PoMus giganteus,

TT.

lat.

nov. spec.

T.globosa, solida, profunde et anguste umbilicata, pallidissime
olivacea, sed apice viridi ; spira exserta ; anfract. 7, rapide accrescentes, ad suturam acute angulati, ultimus turgide efflatus,
duo ultimi fortiter et irregulariter reticulati liris innumerabilibus longitudinalibus et latitutinalibus intersectantibus {super
ult. anfr. plus quam 40 sulcos enumeravimus) ; apertura semilunaris, nitida, splendide purpurea, lineis intensioribus ad partem
superiorem ornata ; labrum tenue, subreflexum, acutum, margine columellari luteo.
Diam. maj. 90, min. 8.5, alt. 95 ; apert. alt. 66, lat. 39 mill.

Hab. Lake Peten, Vera Paz.
78.

Ampullaria lattrei,

Reeve.

Hab. Lake Peten, Vera Paz.
79.

Unio ver^

pacis, nov. spec.

T. oblonga, temds, compressa, postice valde compressa et expansa,
antice obtuse rotundata ; umbones parvi, rotundatati, ligamento
exserto et conspicuo ; epidermis olivacea, radiis obscurioribus

ornata; margo ventralis extremitate jmsteriore compressa

et

denies cardinales tenues, compressi, crenati ; impressiones musculares fortissimce et scaberrimce, testa intus nacreo
purpurea micans.
Long. 45, lat. 25, alt. 16 mill.
incisa

Descriptions of New Species of Freshwater Shells
COLLECTED BY Mr. F. G. WaTERHOUSE, DURING J. M'^DoNALL Stuart's Overland Journey from Adelaide to
By Arthur
THE North-west Coast of Australia.
Memb. Z. S.
Corr.
Adams, F.L.S., and G. French Angas,

10.

1

;

.

ViviPARA waterhousii. Ad.

&

Ang.

V. testa turbinata, globoso-conica, late umbilicata, spira

elatius-

cula, epidermide tenui fusco-viridi obtecta ; anfractibus conveccis, adsuturas subplanatis, fasciis tribus vel quatuor angustis

\
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olivaceo-viridibus transversis ornatis ; anfractu ultimo inflato,
lineis duabus impressis ad peripheriam instructo ; apertura
ovata, postice subangulata ; labia simplici ; labro acuta.

Long. 2 inches, lat. 1 inch 8 lines.
Hab. Newcastle Waters, Arnheim's Land {Coll. Angas.).
This fine species most nearly resembles V. ussuriensis, Gerst.
but the last whorl is more inflated, and the surface of the shell is
It is the largest species yet discovered on
not malleated or lirate.
the Australian continent. We have great pleasure in dedicating it
to F. G. Waterhouse, Esq., who, under great difficulties during the
expedition, succeeded in

making many valuable additions

ViVIPARA KINGI, Ad.

2.

to science.

& Ang.

V. testa turbinata, globoso-conica, umbilicata, spira mediocri
erosa nodulosa, epidermide tenui pallide fusco-viridi obtecta,
convexis, lineolis transdecussatis,
elevatis
anfractu ultimo
langitudinalibus
versis et
ad basin sulcis impressis spiralibus histructo ; apertura ovata,

ad apicem purpurascente ; anfractibus

antice subeffusa

Long.

1

;

labia vix refiexo.

inch, lat. 8 lines.

Hab. King's Ponds, Arnheim's Land

{Call. Angus.).
This is a neat, finely decussated, concolorous species, with the
upper whorls nodulous from erosion, as in V. prcerosa, Gerst. It
is named after Mr. Stephen King, one of the gentlemen who accompanied the expedition.

Melania (Melasma) onca, Ad. & Ang.

3.

testa fusiformi-turrita ; spira elata, conic a ; epidermide pallide olivaceo induta, rufo-fusca, pulcherrime maculata, maculis
scppe in lineis undidatis longitudinalibus dispositis ; anfractibus

M.

planis, longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis aqualibus regularibus
subdistantibus, ad suturas nodulosis ; apertura oblongo-ovata,
antice effusa ; labia subincrassata ; labro simplici, acuta.

Long.

1

inch, lat. 4 lines.

Hab. Tributary of Adelaide

River, Arnheim's

Land {Coll. Angus.).

A

species remarkable both for the elegance of its form and the
beauty of its painting. The whorls are plicate, with a necklace-like

nodules at the sutures and the shell is covered with dark
red-brown spots, suggestive of its specific name.

series of

4.

;

Amphipeplea vinosa. Ad. & Ang.

; spira mediocri, tenui, semipellucida, vinosa ; anmagna, ventricosa, postice ad suturas gibboso
ultimo
fractu
apertura ovata ; labia callo tenui mediocri obtecta, columella
spiraliter tortuasa; labro convexo, margine acuta.
Long. 9 lines, lat. 5 lines.
Hab. Tributary of Adelaide River, Arnheim's Land {Coll. Angus.).
This species may readily be distinguished on account of its pecuThe whorls are posteriorly gibbose or tumid at
liar vinous colour.
the sutures, and the callus is less spreading than in others of the

A.

testa ovata

genus.
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& Ang.

A. testa ovata; spira elata, acuta, tenui, cornea; anfractu ultimo
magna, nan ventricoso, transversim creberrime striata; apertura oblongo-ovali ; labia callo tenui expanso obteeto ; labro
simplici, acuta.

Long. 9 lines, lat. 4 lines.
Hab. Arnheim's Land {Coll. Angas.).

A

neat, horn-coloured, finely transversely striated species, with an

We

acute elevated spire.
has assiduously collected
rt

.

,

hP hi

6.

have named it after Mr. T.
many new Australian shells.

Phillips,

who

Physa newcombi. Ad. & Ang.

P. testa ovata, umbilicata ; spira mediocri, acuta, ad apicem integra, cornea, viridescente aut pallide fulva ; anfractibus quinque, convexis, scepe plus minusve transversim subliratis ; aper-

tura ovata

;

labia reflexo,

umbilicum partim tegente

;

labro

vix incrassato, peristomate nigrescente.

Long. 10 lines, lat. 7 lines.
Hab. Ponds at Mount Margaret (Co//. Angas.).
We have much pleasure in naming this noble Physa after Dr.
Newcomb, the distinguished American conchologist, who has contributed so much, by his researches in the Sandwich Islands, to our
knowledge of the genus Helicter or Achatinella. The species is
widely umbilicated, and the peristome is usually dark-coloured.
7.

Physa ferrxjginea, Ad. & Ang.

P. testa ovata, rimata, ferruginea ; spira mediocri, apice eroso
anfractibus tribus, convexis, simplicibus, transversim crebre
crenato-striatis ; apertura ovata, intus purpurascente ; labia
tenui, late reflexo ; labro acuta.
Long. 5 lines, lat. 4 lines.
Hab. Arnheim's Land, N.W. Australia {Call. Angas.).
This is a small ferruginous species, with the whorls finely transversely striated.
8.

Physa badia. Ad. & Ang.

P. testa elongato-ovata, imperfarata, solida, badia ; spira elata,
apice obtuso eroso; anfractibus quinque, canvexiusculis, longitudinaliter strigillatis ; apertura elongato-ovata ; labia alba,
excavata, lirula antica subspirali instructo ; labro arcuato, in
medio producto, intus fusco tincto.
Long. 1 inch, lat. 6 lines.
Hab. Tributaries of Adelaide River, Arnheim's lj?LXidi{Call. Angas.)
fine, solid, brown species, generally more or less eroded, and
with a peculiarly strongly plicate columella.

A
9.

Physa olivacea. Ad. & Ang.

P. testa elongato-ovata, imperforata, solidiuscula, olivacea ; spira
elata, attenuata, apice eroso ; anfractibus quinque, canvexius-

yj
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apertura ovato-acuta

;

;

labia incrassato, flexuoso
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;

labro

acuta, margine arcuata.

Long. 6 lines, lat. 3 lines.
Hab. Arnheim's Land {Call. Angas.).

A

neat olive-coloured species, somewhat resembling in form the
hypnorum, but without the polished exterior of the

British Aplexa
latter.

10.

Physa concinna. Ad. & Ang.

P. testa ovata, hnperfarata, salidiuscula, cornea ; spira brevi,
acuta, apice interdum papillaso ; anfractibus quinque, convexiusculis, transversim striatis ; apertura acuta-ovata ; labia incrassata, spiraliter valde tortuosa ; labro intus incrassato etfusco
tincto, margine acuta, arcuato.
Long. 6 lines, lat. 3 lines.
Hab. Arnheim's Land (Coll. Angas.).
pale horn-coloured, somewhat solid species, with a moderately
elevated spire, acute (not eroded) at the apex, and with the terminal
whorls sometimes papillary.

A

11.

Physa (Amerta) reevii. Ad. & Ang.

P. testa ovali, postice abrupte truncata, imperforata, cornea; spira
plana, tenui; anfractibus quatuor, plants, ultimo permagno,
postice acute angulata, transversim obsolete striata ; apertura
oblongo-truncata ; labia antice valde tortuosa ; labro postice
angulata.
Long. 6 lines, lat. 4 lines.

Hab. Arnheim's Land

{Coll. Angas.').

We have
Lovell
group.
is

much pleasure in dedicating this singular species to Mr.
Reeve, who has evinced much interest in the shells of this

The last whorl is acutely angulate posteriorly, and the spire
tabulated, giving to the shell a peculiar truncate appearance.
12.

Physa (Ameria) bonus-henricus, Ad. & Ang.

P. testa ovata, rimata, tenui, cornea; spira vix elata, plana;
anfractibus tribus, planis, postice angulatis., ultimo magna, inflato, ventricoso, postice subangulato, longitudinaliter plus minusve plica to ; apertura ovata; labia tenui, subtortuoso; labro
simplici, margine arcuato.

Long. 4

lines, lat.

2^

lines.

Hab. Arnheim's Land

{Coll. Angas.).
This is a small inflated species, with a short truncate spire. We
have dedicated it to the founder of the section Ameria, a gentleman
well known for his deep researches in conchology.

13.

Unio (Alasmodon) stuarti, Ad. & Ang.

U. testa transversim elongato-ovata,

tenui, compressa, epidermide
olivaceofusca induta, postice corrugatoplicata, latere antico
breviore rotundato, postico longiore oblique subtruncato, mar'
gine ventrali regulariter arcuato; umbonibus parvis, erosis, den'
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tibus cardinalibus elongatis valde divergentibus, postico bifida,
antico prominulo ; intus iridescente,
Alt. \^ inch,

lat.

3 inches 2

lines.

Hub. Lagoon, Mount Margaret, Central Australia {CoU. Angas.').
This species, which we have named after Mr. J. M'^D. Stuart, the
leader of the expedition, is the only Naiad, besides Alasmodon angaSana of Lea, yet discovered in the regions traversed by the explorers.

11.

Descriptions of New Species of Shells from the Australian Seas, in the Collection of George French
Angas. By Arthur Adams, F.L.S., and G. F. Angas,
CoRR. Mem. Z. S,
(Plate
I.

XXXVII.)

Gasteropoda toxifera.

The southern

shores of the Australian continent, compared
extending
into the Tropics, are by no means prolific in
those
with
species of the genus Conus ; C. novcp.-hollandice and C. anemone
(species frequently confounded) are the most abundant. The Turris
or Pleurotoma family are better represented and we have selected for
description some interesting new forms. To the limited genus Euryta
(a peculiar group of Terebridce) we have added two new species.
;

Euryta trilineata. Ad. & Aug.

1.

(PL XXXVII.

fig.

13.)

E. testa turrito-fusiformi, graciJi ; spira quam apertura longiore;
albida, fasciis longitudinalibus undulatis fuscis, et serie

macularum fuscarum ad suturas ornata, lineisque tribus transversis
filiformibus ad anfractum ultimum succincta ; anfractibus 9,
planiusculis,longitudinaliterplicatis,plicis in medio anfractuum
subnodulosis, in anfractu ultimo obsoletis, transversim sulcatis,
sulcis subdistantibus ; apertura angusta ; labia antice violas-

cente tincto.

Long. 7

lines, lat. 1

\

line.

Hab. Port Jackson {Coll. Atigas.').
This species of Euryta (a group separated from Terebra on

ac-

count of the spirally rolled axis and Mitriform aspect) differs from
the others described in being more slender, and in the whorls being
encircled with thread-like lines.
2.

Euryta pulchella. Ad. & Ang.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig.

14.)

E. testa olivaformi ; spira quam apertura breviore ; alba, nitida,
lineis longitudinalibus undidatis confertis pallide fulvis ornata;
anfractu ultimo fasciis tribus albis transversis instructo, an
fractibus longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis parvis confertis, in
anfractu tdtimo obsoletis, suturis crenatis ; apertura angusta ;
labro simplici, acuto.
;
\\ line.

labio subflexuoso

Long. 5

lines, lat.

P.Z.S.1863,Pl.XXI\m.

WWestia?.

5.Cwm^: eC.lMcu

1

a,

7.Mcm^eUoupwta.. S.M-uumJptw. dJO. Fossannw

Flmxkrsv. 2^L OIzmUzv Uiuo^aruv.
All bui 31,12, of Aaams & Angas

b Teatny2asmani-ms.22Fcaj>iira.
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Hab. Rapid Bay, South Australia

An

(^Coll.
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Angas.).

oliviform glabrous species, delicately painted with pale fulvous

zigzag markings.
3.

CiTHARA ANGELA, Ad. & Aug.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig.

4.)

C. testa ovato'fusiformi ; spira elata, acuta, qiiam apertura breviore ; lactea, ad basin rufo tincta ; anfractibus planis, postice
excavatis, longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis validis costiformibus
angulatis, in medio subacute nodosis, transversim crebre striatis ; apertura angusta ; labio transversim tenuiter lirato ; labro
extus varicoso, intus lirato-dentato, margine acuto postice
sinuato, fusco tincto, intus antice violascente.

Long. 7i

lines, lat.

Hab. Woodlark

A lovely

3

lines.

Island;

Com. Loring, H. M.S. 'Iris'

species of the typical Citharce.

at the base with red-brown,
stained violet within.

and with the

CiTHARA COMPTA, Ad. & Aug.

4.

It

is

{Coll. Angas.).

pure white, tinged

fore part of the aperture

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig.

5.)

C. testa ovato-fusiformi ; spira conica, quain apertura breviore
pallidefulva, ad suturas fusco maculata; anfractibus convexiusculis, longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis parvis distantibus, ad suturas productis et nodulosis, transversim valde striatis ; apertura
angusta ; labio IcBvi, in medio subflexuoso ; labro extus varicoso,
margine tenui arcuato postice late sinuato.
Long. 6 lines, lat. 2 lines.
Hab. New South Wales (Coll. Angas.).
neatly sculptured, pale fulvous species, most nearly allied to C.
lyrata, Reeve.

A

CiTHARA BELLA, Ad. & Ang.

5.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig. 6.)

C. testa ovato-fusiformi ; spira elata, aperturam cequante, apice
'purpurascente papilloso ; alba, antice plumbeo tincta,' ad basin
fusca, postice seriebus duabus transversis macul arum fidv arum
ornata ; anfractibus convexiuscidis, longitudinaliter plicatis,
plicis validis subconfertis flexuosis ; apertura elongata, latiuscida ; labio liris transversis instructo ; labro extus varicoso,
intus IcBvi, margine acuto postice subsinuato, antice rufo tincto.
Long. 5 lines, lat. 1| line.
Hab. Rapid Bay, South Australia {Coll. Angas.).
delicately tinted species, vrith the fore part of the aperture
tinged with rufous, and with the whorls adorned with two rows of
pale fulvous.

A

Mangelia

6.

M.

picta, Ad.

&

Ang.

(PL XXXVII.

testa turrito-fusiformi; spira producta,

fig. 7.)

quam apertura

lon-

pallide fulva, fascia lata fusco-purpurascente in medio
anfractuum ornata, zonula transversa postica alba opaca instructa; anfractibus convexiiisculis, longitudinaliter plicatis,
plicis costiformibus distantibus fexuosis, transversim crebre
giore

;
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apertura elongata ; labia simplici; labro extus varimargine acuta pastice late sinuoso.

coso, intus leevi,

Long. 6

lines, lat.

2 lines.

Hab. Port Jackson

{Coll. Angas.).
very prettily painted species, the upper part of the whorls
being pale fulvous, and the lower purplish brown, with an intermediate opake white band with fuscous edges.

A

Mangelia iNscuLPTA, Ad. & Ang.

7.

M.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig. 8.)

; spira qttam apertura longiore, nucha
sordide alba, antice fusco tincta ; anfractibus plania,
longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis costiformibus postice subangulatis, regularibus, transversim liratis, interstitiis fusca tinctis
apertura elongata, angusta ; labio simplici, subarcuato ; labro
extus varicoso, postice vix angulato, margine acuta, sinu postico

testa turrito-fusiformi

violaceo

;

absoleto.

Long. 3

Hab.

lines, lat. 1 line.

South Australia (Coll. Angus.).
small plicate species, yery strongly transversely grooved, the
grooves stained with fuscous, and with the nucleus deep violet.
St. Vincent's Gulf,

A

Bela mitralis. Ad. & Ang.

8.

B. testa avato-fusiformi, turrita, pallide fulva, ad suturas maculis rufo-fascis ornata ; anfractibus 7, postice subangulatis, ad
suturas subexcavatis, longitudinaliter plicatis, interstitiis transversim striatis, plicis in anfractu ultimo obsoletis ; apertura
elongata, angusta; labia leevi, simplici; labra tenui, regulariter
arcuata.

Long. 8

lines, lat.

3 lines.

Hab. Port Jackson

{Coll. Angus.).

An

elegant pale-yellow mitriform species, ornamented with a series
of red-brown blotches at the suture of the last whorl.

Bela australis, Ad. & Ang.

9.

B. testa ovuto-fusiformi, sordide alba ; spira aperturam eequante ;
anfractibus 6, convexiusculis, longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis
costiformibus angustis, ad suturas arcuatis, interstitiis transversim valde sulcatis ; labra tenui simplici.

Long. 7

lines, lat.

2| Hnes.

Hab. Aldinga Bay, South Australia

{Call. Angus.).
This southern Bela combines the form of B. nebula with the
sculpture of B. turricula.

10.

Clathurella RETicosA, Ad. & Ang.

C. testa avato-fusiformi, fusca, anfractu idtimo fascia pallida
transversa ornata ; anfractibus 6, planiusculis, ad suturas vix
nngulutis, liris validis longitudinalibus et transversis retieulatis; apertura elongato-ovata ; labio simplici; labro intus
nodoso-lirato, sinu mediocri.

Long. \ inch,

lat.

2\

lines.

1863.]
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Hab. Middle Harbour, Port Jackson

A species

very similar in
from the Mediterranean.
II.

its

421

(Coll. Angas.).

general character to C. purpurea, Bl.,

Gasteropoda proboscidifera.

The genus Adamsia, Dunker, appears to be an Australian form,
resembling a sculptured Cominella without the sutural constriction
of the whorls. To the type {Adamsia typica. Dunk.) we have
added a second species from Port Adelaide. We have further augmented the genus Olivella by the addition of three very pretty species from the coast of New South Wales.
Our Amauropsis moerchi
is a southern representative of an arctic group of Naticidcs.
1.

Purpura flindersi, Ad. & Ang.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig.

22.)

P. testa ovata, viridescenti-alba ; spira elata, conica ; anfractibus
5, postice angulatis, liris elevatis transversis et longitudinali-

bus late cancellatis, liris squamulis lamellosis longitudinalibus
imbricatis instructis ; anfractu ultimo antice coarctato ; apertura trigonali-ovata, intus cinerea ; labia subplano, fuscoviolascente tincto ; lahro intus fusco-violaceo, liris pallidis transversis instructo, margine albo crenato.
Long, li inch, lat. 9 lines.
Hab. York's Peninsula, South Australia

{Coll. Angas.).

A

cancellated Trophon-\\\ie species, with the interior of the aperture stained with rich violet-brown, and with the edge of the outer
lip white.
2.

Adamsia Adelaide, Ad. & Ang.

(PI.

A. testa ovato-fusiformi, curneo-fusca ; spira

XXXVII.
elata,

fig. 2.)

quam apertura

longiore ; anfractibus 7, convexis, lamellis longitudinalibus
confertis imbricatis et liris validis transversis nodulosis (in

anfractu ultimo 6) instructis; apertura ovata, antice subrostrata ; labia simplici ; labro arcuato, margine subincrassato
vix reflexo.
Long. 8 lines, lat. 3| lines.
Hab. Port Adelaide {Coll. Angas.).
This is a second species of a peculiar Australian form separated
by Dr. Dunker under the above name. It differs from A. typica,
Dkr., in its more elevated spire, and in the whorls being longitudinally lamellose and not granular.
3.

Fusus tasmaniensis. Ad. & Ang.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig. 1.)

F. testa ventricoso-fusiformi ; spira aperturam cequante ; luteoaurantiaca, plus minusve rufa fascial a (fasciis tribus in anfractu ultima) ; anfractibus 7, in medio nodoso-plicatis, transversim liratis, liris majoribus cum minoribus alternantibus
apertura trigonali-ovata, intus luteo-alba ; labia simplici, arcuato, rostra brevi ad sinistram inclinata ; labro intus sulcata,
margine pastice angulato.
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Ij inch.

Tasmania
South Australia (^Angas)
{Cuming) (Coll. Angus.').
A showy species, most nearly allied to F. raphanus, Quoy & Gaim.
characterized by its ventricose whorls, its short beak, and its pale
Mr. Cuming posyellowish orange-colour banded with chestnut.
sesses a specimen of this species much larger than those from Spen-

Hab. Spencer's

Gulf,

;

cer's Gulf.

Cyllene lactea, Ad. & Ang.

4.

C. testa fusiformi-ovata ; spira elata, conica, apice decoUato
lactea, epidermide tenui nitida pallide fusca induta ; anfractibus superioribus longitudinaliter plus ininusve plicatis, plicis
in anfractu ultimo obsoletis, transversim liratis, liris antice
validioribus ; apertura oblonga, columella antice liris subspiralibiis obliquis elevatis instructa
labro intus sulcata.
Long. 6 lines, lat. 3 lines.
Hab. Port Stephens, New South "Wales {Coll. Angas.).
milk-white species, covered with a very thin brownish epidermis ;
upper whorls longitudinally plicate, and the apex of the spire decol;

A

lated.
5.

Olivella pardalis, Ad. & Ang.

O. testa turrito-fusiformi, spira

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig. 3.)

elata, pallide cinerea, maculis

rufo-fuscis infasciis transversis dispositis ornata {in anfractu
ultimo tribus), suturis canaliculatis ; apertura angusta ; columella alba, antice uniplicata.
Long. 5 lines, lat. 1^ line.
Hab. Port Jackson, 5 fathoms {Coll. Angas.).
small species, remarkable both for the elegance of its form and
the beauty of its markings.

A

XXXVIL

6.

Olivella leucozona. Ad. & Ang.

O.

testa turrito-fusiformi, spira elata, cinerea, lineis rufo-fuscis

(PI.

fig.

23.)

angulatis longitudinalibus reticulata, maculis albis rufisque alternantibus ad suturas ornata, suturis profunde canaliculatis ;
anfractu ultimo fascia transversa ceeruleo-alba antice succincto,
ad basin castaneo tincto ; apertura angusta, intus fulva; columella fusca, antice uniplicata.
Long. 7 lines, lat. 2 lines.
Hab. Port Jackson, 6 fathoms {Coll. Angus.).
Most nearly resembling in form O. fulgida, Rve., but very prettily reticulated with red-brown zigzag lines, and with a transverse
bluish-white zone at the fore part of the last whorl.
7.

Olivella nympha, Ad. & Ang.

O. testa fusiformi-turrita,

gracili, spira

elata, suturis

canaliculatis, alba, semipellucida, zonula alba opaca

ornata

;

apertura angusta, antice effusa

antice uniplicata.

;

profunde

ad suturas

columella alba, opaca,
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Long. 5

lines, lat.
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line.

Hab. Port Stephens, New South Wales,

A

delicate

5 fathoms (^Coll. Angas.).
semiopake-white slender species, with the aperture

peculiarly effuse anteriorly.

RUMA RHODOCHEILA,

8.

Ad.

&

Aug.

R. testa late ovata, rimata; spira parva, acuta; violascente

tincta,

alba, epidermide tenui pallide straminea induta, transversim

tenuissime striata ; apertura ovata, putula ; labio rejlexo, urn,'
bilicum obtegente, rvfo-violascente tincto ; labro simplici, arcuato, acuta.
Long. 1 inch 7 lines, lat. 1 inch 3 lines.
Hab. New Caledonia {Coll. Angas.).
pallid ovate species, with a patulous aperture, and with the

A

inner

lip

stained with reddish violet.

Amauropsis moerchi, Ad. & Ang.

9.

A. testa ovata, spira elata, apice peracuto imperforato, epidermide olivacea obtecta ; anfractibus 7, convexiusculis, ad suturas obtuse angulatis ; apertura ovata; labio cullo tenui alba
induto,
lato,

columella antice subrejlexa

;

labro postice vix angu-

margine acuto.

Long. 5 lines, lat. 3 lines.
Operculum tenue, corneum, subspirale.
Hab. Watson's Bay, Port Jackson, under stones, low water {Coll.
Angas)
A dark brown Vivipara-like shell, with a very acute spire, and
with the whorls obtusely angulate at the sutures.

IIL Gasteropoda rostrifera.
It is

our intention in a future paper to examine

critically the Rosmeanwhile we have to describe
Fossar, and an Adeorbis of larger size than

triferous Gasteropods of Australia

a new genus
usual,

allied to

;

and of great beauty.

Genus Fossarina, Ad.

&

Ang.

Testa turbinata, depressa, variegata, late umbilicata ; anfractibus
spiraliter costatis ; apertura circulari, magna, intus non margaritacea ; labio arcuato, simplici.
Operculum corneum, subspirale.

This genus constitutes a pecuhar littoral form

which

it differs

from
and circular aper-

allied to Fossar,

in the curvature of the inner lip

may be known from Conradia by its Stomatelliform chaand from Jsapis in the inner lip not being furnished with a
In general appearance it reminds one of Fanicoro but the
tooth.
and the texture is entirely different. Fossar vavariegated,
shell is
riegatus, A. Ad., is a second species.
ture.

It

racter,

;
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1.

&

G.

Ang.

FRENCH ANGAS
(PI.

XXXVII.

[NoV. 10,
figs. 9,

10.)

F. testa turbinata, depressa, late umbilicata, spira parva, sordide alba, nigro-fusco sparsim maculata ; anfractibus 3, convexis, ultimo magno transversim valde lirato, liris granulosis
majoribus cum minoribus alternantibus, ad basin simplicibus ;
umbiUco margine acute carinato ; apertura orbiculari, ampla ;
labio arcuato, margine convexo, simplici ; labro margine acuto,
postice dilatato, ascendents.
Long. 3 lines, lat. 2\ lines.
Hab. Port Jackson, under stones, low water {Coll. Angas.).
Two specimens only of this peculiar form were obtained during an
unusually low tide, adhering to the under surface of stones, at Watson's Bay, Port Jackson.

Adeorbis angasi, A. Ad.

2.

(PI.

XXXVII.

figs. 11, 12.).

A.

testa valde depresso-conica, late umbilicata, alba, tenui, semipellucida; anfractibus rapide accrescentibus, ultimo magno, convexo, concentrice striato, radiatim obsolete plicato, ad suturam
crenulato, ad peripheriam acute angulato et concinne crenato,
ad basin radiatim corrugato-plicato ; apertura semiooata ; labio
rectiusculo, acuto ; labro postice ascendente.
Long. 3 lines, lat. 2f lines.
Hab. Coodgee Bay, outside Port Jackson Heads {Coll. Angas.).
[I have dedicated this imique and lovely species to my friend and
coadjutor, who has laboured so assiduously and so successfully in extending our knowledge of the Australian MoUuscan fauna.
A. A.]

—

Vanicoro recluziana. Ad. & Ang.

3.

V. testa turbinata, late umbilicata, alba, spira parva

;

anfrac-

tibus 5\, longitudinaliter obsolete plicatis, transversim crebre
liratis ; umbilico profunda, perspectivo, periomphalo valde an-

apertura semiovata, patula.
4 lines.
Hab. Port Jackson, under stones, low water {Coll. Angas.),
A species with the whorls finely Urate, and with the margin of the
umbilicus strongly angulate.
gulato

Long. 5

;

lines, lat.

IV.

MOLLUSCA CONCHIFERA.

To the known Bivalves of Australia we have been fortunate in adding a fine ventricose Dosinia, a lovely Sunetta, allied to S. excavata,
Hani., from Japan, an interesting thin inflated species of Naranio,
two large and showy Lucinee, a splendid Pecten from Tasmania, two
large Nuculce, and two Crassatellce of great beauty.
1.

D.

Dosinia diana, Ad. & Ang.
testa orbiculato-cordata, gibba, suboequilaterali, nivea, lunula

profunde impressa, area cardinali postica marginibus rotundatis, umbonibus perlcevibus, superficie valvarum concinne
crebre concentrice lirata, margine ventrali regulariter arcuato.
lata
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Alt. 1| inch, lat.
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inch 10 lines.

Hab. Hardwick Bay, Spencer's

Gulf,

South Australia (Coll.

Anffas.)

A pure-white gibbous species, very smooth towards the beaks, and
most nearly resembling D. japonica, but with the edges of the posterior hinge-area rounded, and not angulate and lamellar.
SuNETTA ALICIA, Ad. & Ang.

2.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig.

18.)

S. testa ovato-cordata, vix cequilaterali, latere postico latiore et
Totundato, antico angustiore ; albida, lineis roseis undulatis et

angulatis reticulata et pallide purpurascenti-rosaceo radiata,
intus carneola et pallide luteo tincta, margine intus crebre crenulato.
Alt.

1

inch, lat. 13 lines.

Hab. Encounter Bay, South

Australia (Co/^ Angus!).
is almost entirely purplish, and
This lovely species is
painted with darker rays of the same colour.
named after the wife of one of the authors, who h<as rendered valuable
assistance to her husband in his conchological researches in the Australian continent.

In some examples the colour

Naranio rtjbiginosa. Ad. & Ang.

3.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig.

17.)

N.

testa transversim ovata, subobliqua, tenui, ventricosa, rubiginosa, fusco-purpurascente obsolete radiata, ad latera et marginem ventralem pallida ; umbonibus parvis, acutis, incurvatis ;

superjicie vulvarum lineis elevatis divaricatis radiantibus confertis corrugatis irregularibus tola insculpta; latere antico breviore, rotundato ; margine postico declivi, ventrali regulariter
arcuato.
Alt. 8 lines, lat. 10 lines.

Hab. Port Jackson,

4 fathoms, enclosed in a nodule of clay {Coll.

Angas.).

An interesting addition to the limited genus Naranio of Gray,
having the characteristic divaricate sculpture of that group. It is a
thin delicate ventricose shell, of a reddish colour, faintly rayed with
brownish purple.
HiATULA MONTROUZIERI, Ad. & Ang.

4.

H.

testa transversim ovata, incequilaterali, utrinque hiante, latere
antico breviore vix producto, postico longiore stibrostrato,
jlexuoso, ad extremitatem rotundato ; superjicie valvarujn epidermide olivacea induta, concentrice rugoso-plicata, porca ob-

tusa ab umbonibus

ad marginem ventralem extendente ; margine

ventrali arcuato, postice subsinuato.

inch 3

2 inches.
Angas.).
have much pleasure in naming this species in compliment to
M. Montrouzier, so well known for his investigations into the conchology of New Caledonia.
Alt.

1

lines, lat.

Hab. New Caledonia

We

{Coll.
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Semele crenata. Ad. & Ang.

5.

5. testa transversim ovata, suhdistorta, gihha, sordide alba, con-

centrice lamellosa, marginibus lamellarum ina-assatis et erenatis, interstitiis cancellatis, latere antico rotmidato, postico

subsinnato, margine ventrali flexuoso.
Alt. 7 lines, lat. 9 lines.

Hab. Moreton Bay

A

{Coll.

Angas.).

form S. rupium, Sow., but with the
edges of the concentric lamellae thickened and very beautifully crespecies

most resembling

in

nate.

Semele ada. Ad. & Ang.

6.

umbonibus
rohmdato,
postico obtuse angulato ; albida, epidermide fusca fugacea tenui
obtecta, concentrice rugoso-plicala, margine ventrali arcuato.

S. testa transversim ovata, subceqidlaterali, compressa,
aciitis, area cardinali antica excavata, latere antico

A\ lines, lat. 6 lines.
Hab. Port Adelaide Creek, 3 fathoms
Alt.

{Coll. Angas.).

A

small compressed plicate species, with the anterior hinge-area
excavated.

Ltjcina concentrica. Ad.

7.

&

Ang.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig.

19.)

L. testa orbiculari, subcequilaterali, gibbosa, solida, alba, concentrice lamellosa; lamellis costiformibus, vix elatis, wqualibtis,
subdistantibus, interstitiis obsolete radiatim liratis ; lunula
parva, angusta ; margine ventrali crenulato.

Alt. 11 lines, lat. 11 lines.
Hab. St. Vincent's Gulf, South Australia {Coll. Angas.).
This species appears to combine the characters of Cyclas of Klein

and Lucina proper, having the equilateral orbicular shape of the
former and the concentric sculpture of the latter. It is a solid, white,
gibbous species, with the edges of the valves finely crenate.

/ZM

'^

8.
fig.

Lucina (Cyclas)

ctjmingi. Ad.

&

Ang.

(PL XXXVII.

20.)

L. testa orbiculari, cequilaterali, solida, gibbosa, alba, lateribus
subdilatatis ; superficie valvarum divaricatim valde insculpta ;
liris divaricatis,

acutis, imbricatis, subdistantibus, antice ab-

rupte desinentibus ; margine ventrali integro.
Alt. l^inch, lat. 1 inch 7 hnes.
Hab. St. Vincent's Gulf, South Australia {Coll. Angas.).
large, handsome species, with traces of a thin light-brown epidermis on the lateral margins of the valves. The divaricating ridges
are acute and imbricate upwards, and are wider apart than in most
other species of this group, which has been named Cyclas by Klein.

A

The Cyclas
9.

of

Lamarck

is

the Sphcerium of Scopoli.

Crassatella aurora. Ad. & Ang.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig.

15.)

C. testa transversim ovata, compressa, subcequilaterali, utrinque
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A^ll

rotundata, pallide luteo-fusco seu cameo tincta etfasdis duahus
castaneis interruptis ornata, areis cardinis anticis et posticis
maculis satiguineis tinctis ; superficie vaharum concentrice plicata, jdicis parvis confertis ; niargine ventrali regulariter arcuato.
Alt. 8 lines, lat.

Hab. Banks's

lines.

1 1

Straits,

Tasmania

;

Commodore

Loring,

H. M.

S.

'Iris' {Coll. Angas.).

This charming species

is

fulvous colour, delicately
10.

of a compressed ovate form, and of a pale

marked with chestnut and crimson.

Crassatella banksix. Ad. & Aug. (PL XXXVII.

C. testa trigonali-ovata, compressa,

siihtEquilaterali,

fig.

16.)

latere antico

rotundato, postico subangulato, carnea, ad umbones albida, fasciis
duabusfulvis radiantibus ornata; sxiperficie valvarum concentrice
plicata, plicis

ad latus posticum angulatis

;

margine ventrali

arcuato.
Alt. 5 lines, lat. 8 lines.

Hab. Banks's

Straits, Tasmania {Coll. Angus.).
This species is of a pale flesh-colour, fading into white towards
the beaks, and with two yellowish-brown bauds radiating from the
beaks to the ventral margin.

11.

Nucula consobrina. Ad. & Ang.

N.

testa cuneato-ovata, obliqua, solida ; latere antico breviore, area
cardinali postica in medio elata; latere postico longiore, rotundato;
margine postico declivo ; superficie valvarum liris concentricis

subcrenulatis obsoletis interdum validis et crenatis ornata, epidermide pallide fusco-olivacea induta; margine ventrali concinne crenulato.

Alt. 3 lines, lat. 4 lines.
Hab. New South "Wales (Coll. Angas.).
This species is most nearly allied to N. pisum, Sow., from Chili,
but is less oblique. The style of sculpture varies, the concentric

ridges being sometimes very conspicuously crenate.
12.

Nucula loringi. Ad. & Ang.

N.

testa transversa, ovafa, ineequilaterali,subcompressa ; latere antico
breviore, producto in medio, area cardinali antica excavata ; latere

postico longiore, rotundato, superne vix producto, area cardinali
postica elata ; pallide olivaceo-viridi, ad umbonibus margaritacea;

margine ventrali arcuato, intus simplici.
Alt. 5 lines,

lat.

7i

Hab. Keppel Bay

;

lines,

Commodore

Loring,

H. M.

S.

'

Iris

'

{Coll.

Angas.).

This species somewhat resembles N. cumingii, but the sides of the
more produced. We have dedicated it to Commodore
Loring, whose exertions in the cause of science have added many
new species to the MoUuscan fauna of Australia.

valves are
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Pecten tasmanicus, Ad. & Ang.

(PI.

XXXVII.

fig.

10,

21.)

P. testa trigonali-orhiculari, suhcequivalva ; valva dextra convexiore,
auribus aqualibus ; valva sinistra roseo-violascente tincta, costis 8
radiantihus validis plus minusve longitudinaliter sulcatis et costellis parvioribus intermediis incequalibus instructa, superficie tota
minute granulata ; valva dextra pallida, radiatim costata, costis in

7-8 fasciculis

dispositis, interstitiis costis

Alt. 2 inches 2 lines,

lat.

2 inches

1

minoribus instructis.

line.

Hab. Oyster Bay, Tasmania

{Coll. Angas.).
with the ribs of the right valve disposed in seven
or eight bundles, and with the entire surface of the shell shagreened
as in P. bifrons.

A fine species,

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXVIL
Fig. 1.

p.

421.

2.

Adamsia

3.

Olivella pardalis, p. 422.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

11,
13.

12.

Fusus tasmaniensis,

Fig. 14.

adelaidtB, p. 421.

Cithara angela, p. 419.
C. compta, p. 419.
C. hella, p. 419.
Mangelia pieta, p. 419.
M. insculpta, p. 420.
10. Fossarina patula, p. 424,
12. Adeorbis anyasi, p. 424.
Euryta trilineata, p. 418.

Descriptions of

New

Euryta pulchella,

p. 418.

15. Crassatella aurora, p. 426.
16. C. banksii, p. 427.
17. Naranio rubiginosa, p. 425.
18. Sunetta alicice, p. 425.
19. Ducina concentrica, p. 426.
20. L. cumingi, p. 426.

21 a, b. Pecten tasmanicus, p. 428.
22. Purpura flindersi, p. 421.
23. Olivella leucozona, p. 422.

Species of Shells, chiefly from

THE CUMINGIAN COLLECTION.

By HeNRY AND ArTHUR

Adams.

RiMELLA SPECIOSA, H. & A. Ad.

1.

testa ovato-fusi/ormi, /ulvicante ; anfractibus convexis, supremis
utrinque varicosis, longitudinaliter concinne plicatis, plicis confertis regularibus, interstitiis transversim sulcatis ; apertura an-

R.

gusta, rostro brevi truncato, postice canali usque ad anfractum

penultimutn extendente et deorsum inclinato

;

labio

leevi,

tenui;

labro margine reflexo, intus creno-plicato, antice simplici.
Long. 12 lines, lat. 5 lines.
Hab.
1 {Coll. Tyler.).

An elegant reticulated shell, more lanceolate than R. cancellata,
not ending anteriorly in a recurved beak, with the varix of the outer
lip plain externally, and with the posterior canal of the aperture
faintly developed, and only extending as far as the penultimate whorl.
RiMELLA TYLERI, H. & A. Ad.

2.

testa ovato-fusiformi, lutescente, fasciis transversis quatuor rufofuscis ornata ; anfractibus convexis, longitudinaliter plicatis
plicis validis subdistantibus, interstitiis transversim valde sulcatis;

R.

apertura angusta, rostro acuto subproducto, postice canali usque ad
anfractum tertium extendente et deorsum valde curvato ; labio leevi.
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labro margine varicoso, intus corrugato-plicato,

antice dente valido acuta instructo.

Long. 10 lines, lat. 4 lines.
Hab. China Sea {Coll. Tyler.).

A very pretty species, with four transverse red- brown bands on
the last whorl, and with a conspicuous sharp tooth at the fore part
of the outer lip.
TuDiCLA (Tudicula) spinosa, H. & A. Ad.

3.

T. testa turbinata, alba, solida

; spira brevi, depresso-conica, apice
anfractibus 5, planis, transversim liratis, liris noti'
nullis validioribus longitudinaliter oblique striatis, ad suturas undulatis et spinulosis ; anfractu ultimo plicis longitudinalibus et ad

papilloso

;

peripheriam squamulis spiniformibus instructo, transversim valde
lirato, lirulis intermediis ornato ; apertura ovata ; labio antice
plicis tribus validis instructo, canali recto valde producto ; labro
intus valde sulcato.

Hab. Port Curtis {Coll. Cuming.).
This species and T. armigera, A. Ad., have spiny varices and three
transverse plaits on the columella.
They form a peculiar group near
Turbinella, for which we propose the name of Tudicula.

Peristernia luculenta, H. & A. Ad.

4.

:

:

•

-j

;^

»

- o

;

<>

P. testa ovato-fusiformi, solida, umbilicata, alba, fascia lata transversa pallide carnea in medio anfractnum ornata ; anfractibus 8,
postice excavatis, longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis convexis, distantibus, postice acute nodulosis, suturis maculis rufescentibus obliquis linearibus ornatis, transversim liratis, liris elatiusculis dis-

tantibus filosis, antice sex validioribus valde punctatis, rufo-fuscis,
interstitiis regulariter transversim striatis; apertura acuminato-

ovata

;

labio lavi, plica antica obliqua instructo, canali mediocri,
; labro intus IcBvi, margine postice subangulato.

valde recurvo

Hab. Gulf of Mexico ( Co//. Cuming.).
handsome species, white, with a broad flesh-coloured band
in the middle of the nodosely-plicate whorls, and with a series of

A very

rufous-dotted spiral
5.

lirae at

the fore part of the last whorl.

Trophon spiratum, H. &

A. Ad.

T. testa ovato-fusiformi, tenuicula, cinerea, spira elata ; anfractibus
postice angulatis, varicibus tenuibus longitudinalibus permultis et
liris

transversis validis subconfertis cancellatis

;

apertura ovata,

mediocrem apertum vix recurvatum desinente ; labio
subcalloso ; labro tenui, intus sulcato, margine postice angulato.
Long. 46 m., lat. 23 m.
Hab. New Zealand {Coll. Cuming.).
A cancellate species, with spirate whorls, and with the aperture
ending in a short open canal.
in canalem

6.

Trophon coronatum, H. &

T.

testa ovato-fusiformi, tenui,

A. Ad.

cretacea, alba, spira mediocri; an-

/}

'/h
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10,

fractibus postice angulatis, varicibus laciniatis distantibus postice
ad angulos in seriem spinarum squamiformiumproductis, interstitiis
lavibus, anfractu ultimo ventricoso, in rostrum elongatum rectum
desinente, rostra ad extremitatem recurvo ; apertura ovata, quam
spira longiore

;

labia IcBvi, simplici, canali aperto.

Long. 45 m., lat, 17 m.
Hab. New Zealand {Coll. Cuming.).

An

elegant species, with coronate whorls

and a very long straight

beak.

PsEUDOLivA (Macron) commoda, H. & A. Ad.

7.

P. testa ovato-fusiformi, epidermide fusca velutina incrassata obspira aperturam cequante ; anfractibus 5, convexiusculis,
transversim obsolete liratis, ultimo elongato antice sulco profunda
tecta

;

spirali in dent em

brevem desinente instructo, sulcis tribus spiralibus
ad basin ornato, regione umbilicali impresso, lira valida spirali
circumcincto ; apertura ovata, intus fusca ; labia alba, crasso,
convexo, superne callo instructo, inferne subtortuosa
lirata,

;

labro intus

margine acuta, intus alba.

jjab.

?

{Coll. Tyler.).

This curious shell belongs to the same group to which P. kellettii,
A. Ad., belongs, and to which the name Macron has been given by
the authors.

Cantharus porcatus, H. & A. Ad.

8.

C. testa ovata fusiformi, epidermide fusco-olivacea abtecta ; anfractibus sex, convexis, transversim valde porcatis, porcis elatis convexis distantibus, interstitiis lo?igitudinaliter striatis ; apertura

ovata, intus alba

;

Long, f

parvo instructo, anad sinistram inclinato.

labia arcuato, superne callo

tice subtruncato, canali elongata subreflexo
in.

New

Hebrides {Coll. Tyler.).
and well-marked species, covered with a thick
dark olivaceous epidermis, and belonging to the group of Cantharus
I£ab.

A very

peculiar

proper.

ViTULARIA CANDIDA, H. & A. Ad.

9.

V.

testa ovata, salida, Candida, spira elata ; anfractibus convexis,
postice subangulatis, varicibus tenuibus ad angulos productis {in

anfractu ultimo scepe ohsoletis) instructis, interstitiis transversim
liratis ; apertura ovata, postice vix canaliculata, antice in canalem
recurvatum vix clausum desinente ; labia crasso, callosa ; labro
intus sulcata, margine denticulato
lat. 18 m.
Zealand {Coll. Cuming.).
A fine pure-white species, very variable in
rices being often obsolete.

Long. 35 m.,

Hab.

10.

New

its

characters, the va-

Camptjlotus cumingii, H. & A. Ad.

C. testa turbinata, anfractu ultimo in tubum elongatum porrecto.

¥
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alba, solida, transversim lirala, liris cequalibus distantibus validis

lameUis transversis imbricatis
regione umbilicali, vel interna, transversim valde corrugato-pUcata ; apertura trigonali-ovata.
? California {Coll. Cuming.).
Hab.
This species differs from C. antiquus in being conspicuously transversely Urate.
On account of the last whorl being so greatly produced, the ridges appear to be longitudinal, but in reality they cross
the last whorl transversely.
imbricato-lamellosis,

interstitiis

confertis undulosis instructis

11.

;

&

Latiaxis tortilis, H.

A. Ad.

L.

testa ovato-fusiformi, umbilicata, alba, spira aperturam aquante ;
anfractibus 6, postice angulatis spiratis, longitudinaliter plicatis,
plicis undulatis distantibus, transversim liratis, liris pulcherrime
squamulosis cequalibus, carina prominula squamulosa undulata
rotundata in medio anfractuum ; apertura trigonali-ovata ; labia
l(Evi, convexo ; labro intus valde lirato, in medio angulato, canali

elongato ad dextram inclinato

;

umbilico mediocri, periompJialo

squamosa.
Hab. China.

A beautiful species, very similar to L, pagodus, Jonas but the
whorls are longitudinally plicate, and the conspicuous squamulose
carina is undulated.
The colour also is pure white, instead of fulvous, and the aperture is violet.
;

12.

^^

CORALLIOPHILA ASPERRIMA, H. & A. Ad.

C. testa ovato-fusiformi, umbilicata, alba, spira aperturam tequante ;
anfractibus 7, convexiusculis, longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis obliquis rotundis, transversim liratis, liris lamellatis serrulatis, interstitiis lirulis interpositis

duabus instructis ; apertura acuminato-

ovata

;

Hab.

;

labio IcBvi, convexo

labro intus lirato.

?

A

species most nearly resembling C. scalariformis, Lam.
The
transverse lamellae are serrulate, giving the entire surface of the shell
a very hispid appearance.

13.

C.

CORALLIOPHILA SALEBROSA, H.

&

^

A. Ad.

testa acuminato-ovata, subumbilicata, alba; anfractibus 5, planis,
in medio angulatis, longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis rotundatis distantibus, transversim liratis, liris squamulosis duabus in medio

anfractuum

elatioribus,

unfractu ultimo antice liris (circa 6)
; apertura trigonali-ovata
;
recto, convexo, canali recto mediocri lato ; labro intus

transversis validis squamulosis ornate
labio

Icevi,

lavi.

Hab. Guadeloupe (Mus. Cuming.).
species, having somewhat the form of a

A handsome
14.

Vitularia.

CORALLIOPHILA NODULOSA, H. & A. Ad.
^

C. testa ovato-pyriformi, umbilicata, alba, spira quam apei'tura breviore; anfractibus 5, spiratis, postice obtuse angulatis, longitudi-
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naliter plicatis, transversim liratis, anfractu ultimo liris
validis nodulosis

duabus
ad plicas instructo, plicis brevibus lamellosis ad

margines subserrulatis ; apertura trigonali-ovata ; labia Icevi, simmediocri antice acuminata ; labra intus lirata, mar-

plici, canali

gine pastice ratundato-angulata.

Hab. Guadeloupe {Mus. Cuming.).

A

beautiful, small, nodulose species,

with an elaborate style of

sculpture.
15.

CORALLIOPHILA SENTICOSA, H.

&

A. Ad.

C. testa acuminata-ovata, umbilicata, spira acuta data, alba, antice
rufa tincta

;

anfractibus 8, langitudinaliter plicatis, plicis rotun-

datis confertis, transversim liratis, liris late lamellosis, margini-

bus lobatis et acute laciniatis ; apertura ovata, antice producta,
canali recto, subelongata, rejlexo ; umbilico parvi, carina squamulasa rufa circumcincta ; labra margine aculeato-crenato.

Hab. Bombay {Mus. Cuming.).

A singular species, with elevated acute spire
lamellar
y

16,

lirse,

which are acutely laciniated

and transverse broadly

at their free margins.

CORALLIOPHILA XJNDOSA, H. & A. Ad.

C. testa ovato-canoidali, salida, umbilicata, alba, spira aperturam
eequante ; anfractibus 5, planis, langitudinaliter plicatis, plicis rotundatis undulatis obliquis, in medio incrassatis, antice attenuatis,

transversim liratis, liris lamellosis, ad margines aculeato-crenatis, majoribus cum minaribus alternantibus ; apertura triganaliavata ; labia Icevi, convexa ; labra intus valde sulcata, postice obtuse angulato; umbilico mediocri, carina squamosa circumcincto.
Hab. Sandwich Islands (Coll. Cuming.).
pure white species, with undulate plicae and lamellar lirae, finely
aculeately crenate at the margins.

A

17.

CORALLIOPHILA CONFRAGOSA, H. & A. Ad.

C. testa elongato-ovata, solida, umbilicata, spira quam apertura
breviore, alba; anfractibus 5,pjlanis, langitudinaliter plicatis, plicis
CJ'ossis eequalibus

duabus validioribus in media anfractuum, acu-

leato-squamosis, interstitiis cavernase excavatis

gato-ovata

;

;

apertura elon-

labia Icevi, antice subdilatato, porcis quatuor trans-

versis elatis instructo, canali recto subproducta

; labra intus tuberculatim lirata; umbilico parva, carina squamosa circumcincta.

Hab.

A white
s(

18.

?

(Coll. Cuming.).

rugose

shell,

having somewhat the aspect of a Vitularia.

CORALLIOPHILA RETUSA, H. & A. Ad.

C. testa globosa-avata, solida, umbilicata, pallide carnea, spira retusa ; anfractibus 5, planis, langitudinaliter oblique plicatis, plicis
rotundatis regularibus, transversim valde liratis, liris rugulasis
confertis ; apertura ovata ; labia convexo, antice transversim rugosa-plicato ; labra intus valde sulcata, margine crenulata.
Hab.
? {Mus. Cuming.),
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This is a very solid species, of a pale flesh-colour, and with a very
It has somewhat the appearance of a monstrosity, but
obtuse spire.
we are unable to refer it to any known species.

^

CORALLIOPHILA ELABORATA, H. & A. Ad.

19.

C. testa ovato-conica, solida, umbilicata, alba, rufo subtincta ; an6, plants, oblique longitudinaliter plicatis, plicis convexis obtusis latis confertis, transversim liratis, liris undulatis
validis regularibus lamellatis squamulis imbricatis margine biser-

fractibus

rato ornatis

;

apertura ovata

latiusculo, carina

Hab. Sandwich Islands

(^Coll.

A

shell,

solid

;

labia l(evi, intus lirato ; umbilico

squamosa valida circumcincto.

white Buccinoid

Cuming.).
with very elaborate sculpture

;

the

produced and aculeate on each side,
and giving the entire shell an extremely

scales of the transverse liree are

making the

biserrate,

lirae

beautiful appearance.

20.

MiNOLIA TIGRINA, H. & A. Ad.

M.

testa

umbilicata; an/ractibus 5|-,
multicingulato, cinguUs
superioribus validioribus, ad basin confertis minoribus, umbilico
intus liris concentricis crenulatis instructo ; apertura subquadrafoorbiculari ; labia rectiusculo ; labro margine postice subangulato ;
globoso-conica, perspective

supremis bicingulatis,

ItEvibus,

ultimo

alba, strigis fuscis latis undulatis longitudinalibus concinne picta.

Hab.
This
garita
21.

1

{Coll. Tyler.).

a very charming species, belonging to the Solariform
a southern group which has been named Minolia,

is

—

Mar-

StOMATELLA DELICATA, H. & A. Ad.

S. testa arbiculato-conica, imperforata, spira elatiuscula, nivea et
pallida viridi variegata, sanguineo sparsim guttata, transversim

prominentibus distantibus ; an/ractibus superioribus
apertura ovata, obliqua, intus alba.
Hab. St. Thomas (Co//. Cuming.).
delicate species, varied with snow-white and pale green, with a
few blood-red spots.
lirata, liris

unicarinatis

;

A

22.

Stomatella modesta, H. & A. Ad.

S. testa subcirculari, imperforata, depressa, spira parva ; anfractibus convexis, transversim liratis, liris incequalibus grisea articulatis,

nonnulUs validioribus

;

apertura ovata, obliqua, intus vivide

iridescenti-albida, grisea nebulosa.
? Red Sea {Coll. Cuming.).
neat Urate species, clouded with pale grey, and a few darker
blotches at the sutures.

Hab.

.

A

23.

Stomatella elata, H. & A. Ad.

S. testa orbiculata-canica, imperforata, spira elata, albida, ad suturas
fusco radiatim picta, ad peripheriam maculis fuscis subquadratis
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ornata, transversim lirata, liris incequalibus fusco articulatis
apertura subcirculari ; labia subcalloso, refiexo.

Hab.

1

{Coll. Cuming.).

A prettily marked

species, with an elevated conical spire, and with
the inner lip reflexed and callous.

24.

Stomatella caliginosa, H. & A. Ad.

S. testa auriformi, imperforata, oblonga, nigricante, spira parva,
transversim lirata, liris majoribus cum minoribus alternantibus,
obsolete albido articulatis;
viridescenti-alba,

apertura oblonga, perobliqua, intus

margine nigro crenulata ; labio planiusculo, rima

umbilicali anguste lunari.

Operculum
Hab.

tenue, orbiculare, multispirale.

? (Coll. Cuming.).
brownish-black lirate auriform species, more resembling a Gena,
but with the operculum of Stomatella.

A

25.

D.

DiALA LIRATA, H.

&

A. Ad.

testa turrita, rimata, semipellucida, alba

;

anfractibus 6, con-

vexis, postice subangulatis, lineis longitudinalibus et liris validiori-

bus transversis obsolete cancellatis

apertura rotundato-ovata,

;

antice vix effusa.
? {Coll. Tyler.).
Hab.

A

neatly fashioned, white, semipellucid species, with the whorls obscurely cancellated.
This and the species described below belong to
the section of Alaba in which the whorls are not variced.
26.

D.

DiALA NODICINCTA, H. & A. Ad.
testa ovato-conica, rimato-umbilicata, alba,

subdiaphana

;

anfrac-

tibus A\, postice angulatis, carina nodulosa concinne ornatis, an-

fractu ultimo vix sejuncto

;

apertura rotundato-ovata

peritremate

;

acuto, continue.

Hab.

? {Coll. Tyler.).

A very pretty
encircled with a

27.

species,

with the whorls posteriorly angulate, and

row of nodules.

POMPHOLYX LEANA, H. &

A. Ad.

testa helicoidea, depressa, tenui, epidermide viridi ohtecta, spira

p.

parva; anfractibus 2\, convexis, rapide accrescentibus, ultimo per-

magno

;

apertura patula

;

labio planiusculo, arcuato

;

labro sim-

plici, acuto.

Alt. li line, lat.

2i lines.
Hab. West Columbia (Coll. H. Adams.).

This is a second species of Pompholyx, and differs from P. effusa.
Lea, in being thinner and smaller, in the spire being more elevated,
and in the aperture not being so produced anteriorly.
28.

A.

ASSIMINEA LATERICEA, H. & A. Ad.
testa

ovato-conoidali, solidiuscula,

latericea

;

anfractibus 5^,

MR.
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planiusculis, iufra suturas pallidiorihus , anfractu ultimo magna ;
apertura ovata, antice producta, regione umbilicali impressa ; labia
effuso, subcallosa.

Hab. Banks of the Yang-tsze-kiang and Peiho.
A large brickdust-red species, very like A. bridgesi, Pfr., from
South America, but more ovate and less conoidal in form.

MODIOLARCA

29.

M.

EXILIS, H.

&

A. Ad.

testa parva, ovato-trigonali, vix compressa, rubra, nitida,

sape

atro-purpurea, latere antico breviore subangulato, postico longiore
rotundato ; margine ventrali arcuato, postice subsinuoso.
Alt. li line, lat. 2 lines.

Hab. Found

floating, attached to Fucus,

near the Falkland Islands

H. Adams.).

{Coll.

A shining red or purple, ovately triangular species, and with the
ventral margin sinuated at the hind part.
MoDioLARCA

30.

M.

pusio, H.

&

A. Ad.

testa parva, ovato-trapezoidali, sordide alba, epidermide concen-

trice lamellosa obtecta, latere antico brevissimo subtruncato,
stice

Alt.

1 line, lat.

Hab. Found
(Coll.

pa-

producta rotundato ; margine ventrali subrecto.

2^

lines.

floating,

with the preceding, off the Falkland Islands

H. Adams.).

Modiolarca pusilla, Gould, Exp. Shells,
in form, the greatest diameter being

pi.

44.

fig.

585,

is

oblong

from beak to ventral margin.

Remarks on the Exhibition of a Natural Mummy of
Alca IMPENNIS. By Alfred Newton, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S.

13.

For the

twenty-one years, since the appearance of the part of
History of British Birds' containing his account of
Alca impennis, wherein was cited Mr. Audubon's statement that that
species bred on an island in the neighbourhood of Newfoundland,
the attention of ornithologists in this country has been more or less
directed to that colony, in the hope of obtaining thence specimens
of this rare and curious bird.
Mr. John Wolley, with his usual
sagacity, applying the knowledge he had culled from his extensive
researches among the works of our older naturalists, not only soon
made out the truth of Willughby's supposition, " Penguin nautis
nostratibus dicta, quce Goifugel Hoieri esse videtur" (Ornithologia,
Lond. 1676, p. 242), but found that the name was still persistent
among those who were yet engaged in the Cod-fishery in the Newfoundland seas. Among his various memoranda I find one, apparently written about the year 1850, to this efl'ect
" In Newfoundland, Funk or Penguin Isle is 1 70 miles north of
St. John's, and about thirty-six miles north-east by east from Cape
Freels, the north headland of Bonavista Bay.
There are also Pen-

Mr.

last

Yarrell's

'

:
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guin Isles two or three miles from shore ; Penguin Islands, too, in
the middle of the south coast of Newfoundland."
This note was evidently written after making a careful examination
of the map; and I well remember, in February 1856, going over a
chart of the North Atlantic with him, in which he had previously
marked the various places known as " Penguin Island," " Bird Rock,"
and the like. To the best of my recollection, he also told me, either
at the same or some former period, that in the course of his reading
he had come across various notices of " Penguins," contained in the
narratives of ancient voyages to that part of the world.
All this
time, however, I had not been altogether idle in the way of collecting
(or at least seeking for) information on the subject.
In the summer
of 1853, as I have elsewhere stated*, a boatman at Torquay, then
about seventy years of age, and by name William Stabb, told my
brother Edward and myself that in former days he used to follow
the Newfoundland Cod-fishery, and that he had seen Penguins off
that coast.
He added that they used to resort by hundreds to some
islands there to breed, but were destroyed for their feathers, being
driven up in a corner by people in boats.
This practice, however,
must have nearly or altogether ceased in his time for he stated
that he had never seen but two or three birds himself, and never a
dead one. I mention these facts merely to show that Mr. Wolley's
determination to work out the history of the Gare-Fowl, or Northern
Penguin, was formed prior to his acquaintance with Professor Steen;

and to their publication in the elaborate
excellent article (Vidensk. Meddelelser, 1855, pp. 33-116) on
this bird to which it always gives me so much pleasure to refer.
strup's valuable discoveries,

and

When

Mr. Wolley, later (in 1856), became aware of what that illushad ascertained, he was more than ever bent upon
prosecuting his researches; and, acting upon the information I received
from him, I at once set about doing what I could to further themf
Believing at the time that no example of the bird's skeleton existed in
any of the European museums, and having great confidence in the
trustworthiness of Herr Stuvitz's statements, as given by Professor
trious naturalist

Steenstrup {loc. cit.), that there were still many of its bones to be
found on Funk Island, I began to address letters of inquiry respecting them, to almost every one I could hear of in Newfoundland who
seemed likely to be able to give assistance. I need not here go into
details.
For a long time I could get no response from any of those
to whom I wrote
some of my epistles were returned to me through
the dead-letter office and occasionally I almost despaired of calling
;

;

attention to the subject in that colony.
At last I had the great
pleasure of receiving from the clergyman of the Island of Fogo, the
Rev. Reginald M. Johnson, a reply 'which in the most obliging terms
promised me his valuable help in the matter. Still the chances of

procuring specimens of bones that would really be serviceable towards
determining the osteology of Alca impennis were not good. Though
*

Zoology of Ancient Europe,' London and Cambridge, 1862,
t Cf.' The Ibis,' 1861, p. 397.
'

p. 30.
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Funk Island the bones were in quanMcengde), many causes during the time that had since elapsed
might have scattered or destroyed them. The locaHty, as I have
before shown, was a distant one and, like all resorts of the Gare-Fowl
Stuvitz stated there were
as far as I know them, not easy of access.
but two landing-places, and these only to be attained by a hazardous
leap {kun ved et voveligt Spring).
These latter particulars were
confirmed by Mr. Johnson ; and in the last letter which I had from
that gentleman (only a few weeks ago) he told me he had come to
the gallant determination to make the expedition himself, as without
him he was sure all endeavours to obtain the bones would fail.
Meanwhile the Bishop of Newfoundland, in the course of one of his
visitations, had been shown by Mr. Johnson my letters, enclosing
sketches of the principal bones and other papers relating to the
subject, and most kindly volunteered to give me all the aid in the
matter which his high position afforded. "When the members of
this Society know the result, I think they will congratulate me on
my good fortune in having excited his lordship's interest. After
several other friendly letters, I had three days ago the great pleasure of receiving one in which the Bishop informed me his success
had surpassed anything I could have anticipated for his lordship
had done no less than secure me what may be not inaptly called
the "mummy" of an Alca impennis, which, having come into
my hands yesterday, I have now the honour of exhibiting to the
when

Stuvitz, in 1841, visited

tities (i

;

Society.
It appears that the Colonial

to a

Mr. Glindon the

Government have recently conceded
removing the soil from Funk

privilege of

Island ; for this soil, being highly charged with organic matter, is
consequently valuable as manure when imported to Boston and other
The Bishop, through Mr. N. R. Vail, a
places in North America.
gentleman of the United States, well informed on scientific subjects,
and therefore aware of the interesting nature of the research, made
application to the lessee of Funk Island, who ordered his men employed there to use their best endeavours to obtain for me bones of
the Penguin. They appear to have done their work very effectually
for I hear that they " brought away many puncheons of bones and
which
of course not all necessarily " Penguins "
other remains"
I believe are now on their way to New England, where they will
doubtless be readily bought up by the farmers, though I trust some
may be rescued from ignoble uses by the American naturalists.
This mummy, however, the Bishop tells me, was " found four feet
below the surface, and under two feet of ice." I need scarcely point
out to the Society what an advantage it is to have obtained so many
bones undeniably belonging to one individual bird. Though the
skeleton is not perfect, it is plain that we have here at least one side
The extremities of the limbs are
of the entire vertebral column.
altogether wanting on either side ; and though this is greatly to be
regretted, it is some consolation to think that a knowledge of what
these parts are like in Alca impennis may be, with a little trouble,
supplied from almost every one of the sixty-three or sixty-four

—

—
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stuffed skins at present

known
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to exist*.

[Nov. 24,

I do not, however,

mean

to prolong these remarks by making any observations on the osteoThat I have reason to hope may be
logical structure of this bird.
fully described by a far more able pen for it is my intention to place
;

the specimen I now exhibit in the hands of Professor Owen, trusting
that he will make it the subject of one of those monographs which
have so materially enriched our series of ' Transactions.' I have
but to say in conclusion that, so far as I know, my "mummy" is,
vrith one exception, the only approach to a complete skeleton existing
That exception is the specimen, nearly perfect, in the
in Europe.
Osteological Gallery of the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes at
Paris; for the remains of the two Gare-Fowls killed on Eldey in 1844,
•which were sent to Copenhagen, and are still preserved in the Physiological Museum of the University there, have been dissected with
a view to show the different systems of organs ; they are therefore
even less available to determine the general osteology of the bird
than are the various loose bones which, through Stuvitz's labours,
exist in the Museums at Christiania and Copenhagen, that of our
Royal College of Surgeons, and in my own collection.

November
John Gould,

24, 1863.

Esq., F.R.S., in the Chair.

The Secretary exhibited a specimen of variegated wool from Ohio,
forwarded by Mr. J. P. Hazard, of Philadelphia, through Mr. C. R.
Weld, which seemed to show that the animal must have changed its
colour some seven or eight times in the course of the year prior to
its being clipped.
Professor Tennant exhibited a very perfect fossil egg of the MpyThis
ornis maxima, lent to him for exhibition by M. J. F. Brunet.
egg, which measured 35 inches in larger by 29 in smaller diameter,

was stated to have been obtained in Madagascar, "at a depth of
50 feet, in digging a mine of iron."

The

Secretary read the following letter from Dr. J. Shortt, F.Z.S.,

relating to the fishing-propensities of the Pteropus of India:

" Sir,

—At about 6 p.m. on the 30th of April

last,

when

at

Con-

* Mr. Blyth, just six and twenty years ago, exhibited to this Society some
bones which had been left in a preserved skin of this bird (P. Z. S. 1837, p. 122
and Ibis, 1861, p. 396, note). Within the last year, Mr. John Hancock extracted
from his own beautiful specimen, and from the very ancient and interesting example in the Newcastle Museum, every hone they contained, without doing the
slightest damage to the skins, as might be seen at the late Meeting of the British
Association {Cat. of Exhibition, nos. 180, 185).
;
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leeveram, my attention was attracted to a tank next the Dispensary,
which, owing to a light shower of rain that had just fallen, literally
seemed alive with small fish gambolling and jumping about in the
Water. There was nothing new in this but my attention was drawn
to a number of large birds with a somewhat heavy flight, hovering
over the water and seizing with their feet the fish, with which they
then made off to some tamarind-trees on the bund of the tank, to
devour them at their leisure, I suppose.
" On a closer examination, I discovered that what I had imagined
mere birds were none other than Flying Foxes, the Pteropus edulis.
After watching them fishing for some time, I had to leave, owing to
the darkness of the evening. I returned to the tank the next evening
half an hour earlier, and again witnessed the same occurrence.
" I then got my assistant, Mr. Watson, to bring his gun and shoot
some, so that 1 might satisfy myself as to the identity of these aniMr. Watson shot some two or three whilst in the act of
mals.
seizing their fishy prey, and on examination I found them to be
During a second visit, on the 5th and 6th
actually Flying Foxes.
of June, I observed the same thing occur again.
" I am not aware of the fishing-propensities of this animal ever
having been noticed, for I find no account of them in any work on natural history that I have had opportunities of consulting on the subThis habit of the Flying Fox appearing new to me, I send
ject.
you this communication, as there may be others who have witnessed
the same thing ; and if made known, this would, I am sure, prove of
interest to the naturalist.
;

" Chingleput, June 12th, 1863."

The Secretary regretted to have to state that one of the two J)idunculi mentioned by him at the last Meeting as having been purchased at Sydney by Dr. G. Bennett for the Society was dead but
Dr. Bennett had promised to send home the dead specimen, as well
as the remaining living bird, at the first suitable opportunity.
The Secretary also read the following extract from Dr. Bennett's
latest letter (dated Sydney, Sept. 19th), respecting the Kagu of New
Caledonia (Rhitiochetus Jubatus)
;

:

" My young
'

—

Mr. Ferdinand Joubert thus writes to me from
New Caledonia, August 2nd, IS63
Sydney Herald your article on the Kagu. I will

friend

Kai,' in the interior of

"
'

I see in the

'

:

'

send you some of the birds as soon as I can procure them, and also
nests and eggs, if pipes and tobacco can induce the natives to
The Kagus are rather plentiful here, on the side of
bring me some.
the "Boh" Mountains, and the natives catch them to eat.
Their
way of doing this is by making a slipknot on a strong string ; and
having discovered a place frequented by these birds, they fasten the
string in such a way that the birds when running along pass their
heads or legs through the noose and are thereby captured. There
are two kinds of Kagus, one very different from the other.
The
largest Kagu you last received from Dr. Segol is a female of the

some
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you have remarked, much handsomer than
Kagu, which is the one with the dark
on the wings and tail (and generally of darker plumage).
as

fierce friend the smaller

stripes

the " Grass-Kagu."

These two kinds of Kagu do not assoon good terms and during the time I had them they
were always fighting one with the other, the " Grass-Kagu " invari-

This

is

ciate together

;

ably getting the worst of the battle.
" ' I will endeavour to procure a male and female of each species,
and send them to you as soon as I can.'
" This fighting-propensity may in some degree account for the
death of the little pugnacious Grass-Kagu soon after its arrival. It
was found in a miserable half-starved condition when dissected ; whilst
the larger, elegant, and more peaceful ' Bush-Kagu was in fine plumage, plump, and altogether in a healthy state, which continues to
the present day.
"I have since written to Mr. F. Joubert, requesting him to send
me as soon as possible a pair of skins of each species, male and female,
properly labelled, and living specimens in pairs, as soon after as they
can be procured, when I will transmit them to you immediately, so
as to decide this interesting doubt on the subject of the existence of
two species of this singular bird."
'

Mr. F. Buckland gave an account of his recent experiments in
conveying a Porpoise {Phoccena communis) from the seaside to the
Society's Gardens.

The
1.

following papers were read:

A Monograph of the

Spongillid^. By

LL.D., F.R.S., L.S.,
(Plate

J. S.
Z.S.. etc.

Bowerbank,

XXXVIII.)

Much uncertainty appears to have existed among our early writers
on natural history regarding the number of our native species of
Spongilla.
Ray (Syn. Stirp. 30) notices two species under the designation of " Spongia ramosa fiuviatilis " and " Spongia Jluviatilis
ramosa fragilis." Charles Stewart, of Edinburgh, in his 'Elements
of Natural History ' (vol. ii. p. 420, published in 1802), describes one
species in the following terms
" Spongia lacustris. Creeping on
other bodies and taking their figure, brittle, with erect, round, obInhabits England, Sweden, &c.
tuse branches.
This species is
found in lakes and rivers ; it has a strong peculiar smell ; when
young, flat when old, putting forth branches. In autumn it contains
little globules, like seeds, which explode when put into the flame of
a candle."
Fleming, in his 'History of British Animals' (p. 524, published
in 1828), describes two species under the generic designation of Halichondria
" H. fluviatilis. Soft, brittle, and slenderly fibrous
when dry ; spicula linear and doubly pointed. H, lacustris. Hard,
:

;

:

—

—
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and coarsely fibrous spicula linear and doubly pointed."
'
Dr. Johnston, in his ' History of British Sponges and Lithophytes
(published in 1842), adopts the two species established in Fleming's

brittle,

;

work, but restores them to Lamarck's genus Sponffilla.
Dr. Fleming was perfectly right in referring the British Spongillas
to the genus Halichondria as then constituted, as in the anatomical
structure of their skeletons they do not differ in any respect from a
very considerable number of British Sponges which were then included in that genus, but which I have now found it necessary to
arrange separately in the genus Isodictya, with which genus, as
far as regards the peculiarities

of the structure of the skeleton,
differ from it materially in their
reproductive organs.
In Isodictya the mode of reproduction is by
internal gemmulation, while in Sponyilla the same vital function is
always exercised through the medium of ovaria and in these organs
a peculiar structure and class of spicula prevail, which are never
found in the reproductive organs of any of the species of the marine
genus Isodictya. Their marked difference from that genus in so
important a function, and the striking and constant peculiarities of
the organs appropriated to that purpose, fully warrant their being
retained as a distinct genus under Lamarck's designation of Spongilla, in accordance with the opinions expressed by that author, as
published in the second edition of his ' Histoire Naturelle des Animaux sans Vertebres ' (vol. ii. p. 111). But the description of the
genus, as there given, does not appear to me to be sufficiently definite, and I have therefore endeavoured to amend it in the third part
of my paper on the "Anatomy and Physiology of the Spongiadce,"
published in the second part of the ' Philosophical Transactions of
the Royal Society ' for 1862, p. 1115, as follows

they are

still

identical

;

but they

;

:

" Spongilla, Linnaeus, Lamarck, and Johnston.
Halichondria, Fleming.

" Skeleton without

fibre, composed of a symmetrical network of
the primary lines of the skeleton passing from the base or
centre to the surface, and the secondary lines disposed at about right
angles to the primary ones.
Reproductive organs ovaries, coriaceous, abundantly spiculous."
Although Dr. Johnston adopted the two British species as described by Dr. Fleming, he still retained doubts as to their being in
reality more than one
and it was not until I had made careful microscopical examinations of the ovaria of each that their distinctive
specific characters were determined to my own satisfaction.
If we partially dissolve these organs in hot nitric acid, we find the
spicula of the walls of the ovaries of S. flumatilis consisting of birotulate forms, having their axes disposed at right angles to the surface ; while the spicula of the ovaries of S. lacustris are simple and
elongate, and are disposed parallel to the surfaces of those organs,
thus affording occult but certain distinctive characters, without which,
from the great similarity in their habits and skeleton-structures.

spicula

;

;
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one species from the

other.

These pecuharities in the structure of the ovaria of the two species
have a more extended value than that of merely serving to establish
a specific difference, inasmuch as the subsequent examination of the
different species of Spongilla that have come into my possession has
convinced me that S.Jluviatilis and IS. lacustris may through their
aid be considered as the types of two well-defined groups, which are
distinguished by modifications of these peculiarities in the structure
of each of their ovaria.
The two British Spongillas appear to have long since been found,
and described under various names, in several parts of the continent
of Europe but no other species were known to naturalists until, in
1849, Mr. Carter named and described five new ones in his " Descriptive Account of Freshwater Sponges in the Island of Bombay,"
published in the Transactions of the Bombay Branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society' (No. 12, 1849); and one other species I received
from my friend Mr. Dean, of Clapham it was brought by Dr.
Bradley from the freshwater tanks near Aurungabad, in the dominions of the Nizam, thus making six from the East Indies.
The
whole of these agree, in their general habits and in the fragility and
delicacy of their structure when dried, with our British species S.
Jluviatilis and S. lacustris.
I am much indebted to Mr. Carter for
his kindness and liberality in presenting me with specimens of the
species he has so ably investigated and described, by which I have
been enabled to compare them carefully with our European ones
and to one or the other of the two groups represented by these species the whole of the East Indian ones may be referred.
During the course of my examinations of the East Indian species,
I received two consignments of Spongillas from the River Amazon,
collected by Mr. Bates, the indefatigable and talented investigator
In these two
of the natural history of those interesting regions.
collections I have been able to distinguish as many as six new speto which may be added a seventh from the River Winguay, a
cies
tributary to the Amazon, presented to the Royal College of Surgeons
by W. Bragge, Esq. The greater portion of these species differ
widely in their general habits from the European and East Indian
ones, being exceedingly strong and rigid in their dried condition, and
;

'

;

;

the reticulations of their skeletons are very much stouter and
but although thus differing, the whole of them may be
stronger
referred to the group represented by our British species S.Jluviatilis, having the ovaria furnished with birotulate or scutulate spicula.
In the seven species which I have described from the River Amazon there is an amount of variation in the forms and proportions of
the birotulate spicula that renders these organs peculiarly valuable
as distinctive characters.
Thus, in 5. Meyeni the birotulate forms
do not differ very much from those of -S. Jluviatilis, but their proportions are three or four times as great as in that species.
In S.
plumosa the size of the rotulse very little exceed those of S.Jluviatilis, but the length of the spicula are at least five times that of the
;
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British type of the group. In S. paulula there is a tendency in the
proximal rotulse of the spicula of the ovaries to become obsolete,
In
few of them exceeding half the diameter of the distal rotulse.
S. reticulata the proximal rotulse are still less in their proportions ;
in S. recurimta this part of the spiculuni is represented by a
slight spherical head, like that of a common pin. In S. Brownii and

and

S. Batesi the shaft as well as the proximal end of the birotulate spiculum becomes entirely obsolete, and we have One rotula only left
the birotulate spiculum being thus represented by the scutulate forms

of those species.
I have received five species from North America, including one
from Vancouver's Island. The whole of these resemble, in their
habits and in the fragility of their structures, the East Indian and
Two of them belong to the rotulate group, and
British species.
These five, I apprehend, are but
three to the elongo-spiculate one.
a small portion of the number of species that we may expect to find
in the lakes and rivers of North America.
In a letter from the late Professor Bailey, of West Point, New
York, in reply to my inquiries regarding the Spongillidce of America,
he writes, " I have been greatly disappointed by not finding any
I felt quite sure that I had a
specimens of American Spongilla.
large piece, which I gathered in Lake Monroe, Florida, having
abundance of gemmules but the most careful search among my
It must have been a
Florida gatherings fails to bring it to light.
portion of this which I sent to Mr. Marshall perhaps I sent him
I send a specithe whole, although that is not my usual custom.
men of the mud of a creek in Florida, containing spicules and
Amphidisci from the same species as that above referred to. The
Florida Spongilla grew abundantly on the submerged roots of the
deciduous Cypress. I ought to have collected fine specimens of
The river in which I looked
Spongilla in Maine two years ago.
daily, when there, abounded in Spongilla, which covered logs, roots,
;

;

stems, &c., with masses often of several feet in extent. It generally
was in a layer of from about a quarter to half an inch in thickness,
of a fine Oscillatoria-green colour, and occasionally rising into fingerlike processes of several inches in length.
" The Spongilla of the small lakes in this vicinity rarely forms
I have found it in layers on the undersides of
very large masses.
stones in moderately deep water, and have also seen finger-like masses
in shallow water."
In the dust from the box containing the fragments of Spongilla
from the water-pipes of Boston, sent to me by Dr. Asa Gray, there
were spicula which indicate the existence of two or three other spe-

supply the inhabitants of Boston. One is an
acerate spiculum, as large as a full-grown one, from the skeleton of
the Spongilla from the water-pipes, S. paupercula, but not smooth

cies in the waters that

Uke that spiculum on the contrary, it is abundantly furnished with
incipient spines, which cover all parts of the shaft, excepting near
the apices, where it is smooth for the space of about twice the
;

largest

diameter of the shaft.

Spongilla cinerea, Carter, from
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Bombay, has the skeleton- spicula incipiently spinous, but I have not
hitherto found the same character in any of the North American
These spinous spicula apparently represent a species at
species.
Beside the spinous spiculum described
present unknown to us.
above, there are two other forms, neither of which are above onefifth or one-sixth the length of the skeleton-spiculum of S. paupercula ; and both have every character of being tension-spicula, or those
belonging to the interstitial and dermal membranes of some species
One of these is cylindrical, straight, short, and stout,
of Spongilla.
with hemispherical apices, and is covered all over with incipient
spines, which requires a linear power of about 300 to define them
The other is of about the same length as the one last dewell.
scribed, but of a fusiformi-acerate shape, is very slender, and requires
It is entirely covered
a power of about 700 linear to define it well.
with well-produced conical spines, with a few truncated ones near
This spiculum is very like that which
the middle of the shaft.
abounds in the dermal membrane of Spongilla lacttstris ; but it is
most probable that it may be an incompletely developed one of S.
haileyi.

In Spongilla lacustris the tension-spicula of the membranes and
the dermal spicula of the ovaria differ in form. The former are
fusiformi-acerate, covered with spines ; the latter cylindrical and
very much curved; so that, judging from these circumstances, it
may ultimately prove that the two small forms of spicula from the
dust accompanying S. paupercula may belong to the same sponge,
or it may be that they indicate the existence of two distinct species.
In the latter case, there are evidently three distinct species of Spongilla in the sources of the Boston water beside the one prevailing in
the water-pipes.
At the time I received the specimen of Spongilla from Professor
Bailey to which I subsequently attached his name, he very kindly
sent me a small packet of infusorial earth, very rich in the spicula
of the Spongillidce, " from Duval's Creek, near Lake Monroe, St.
I have examined this material carefully,
John's River, Florida."
with the view of forming an approximate estimate of the number of
species of Spongilla existing in the waters whence it came ; and the
I found the birotulate spicula of the
following are the results.
ovaria of S. Baileyi in moderate abundance, but I did not recognize
second form of birotulate spiculum,
those of the membranes.
with a strongly spiculated shaft, occurred in abundance. This spiculum is very like those of the ovaries of S. Meyeni, Carter, from
the water-tanks of Bombay, and could not by its form alone be
Beside these there are a conseparated from those of that species.
siderable variety in size and form of smooth spicula, which have
every appearance of being skeleton-ones ; so that the number and
variety of these justify the idea, eliminated by the number and variety of tension-spicula of unknown species, that there are at least
five or six North American species of Spongilla beside those with
which I am already acquainted.
The Australian species S. Capewelli is an interesting addition to

A
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our knowledge, and indicates a very extensive range for the genus.
And not the least remarkable point in its history is its very close
approximation in habit and structure to our British species <S. fluviatilis.
During my examination of the Australian specimen, I met
with two spicula of the same form, entirely spined, cylindrical, which
do not belong to S. Capewelli, and which are probably tension-spicula, or spicula of the ovaria, of a second species existing in Lake

Hindmarsh.

Spongilla FLUviATiLis, Johuston.
Sponge massive, sessile surface uneven, often lobular, hispid.
Oscula simple, large, scattered. Pores conspicuous. Dermal memOvaria subSkeleton-spicula acerate.
brane pellucid, aspiculous.
;

globose ; spicula birotulate, short, rarely spinous ; disposed in lines
radiating from the centre of the ovarium ; rotulse equal in size, flat,
deeply and irregularly dentate, diameter equal to the length of the
shaft of the spiculum.
Colour, alive, yellow or green.
Hab. Rivers and lakes of Europe,

Examined

alive.

Dr. Johnston, in his * History of British Sponges,' has 'given so
able a digest of all that has been written regarding this species and
its numerous changes of name, both generic and specific, as to render
any observations on that part of my subject a work of supererogation.
The normal form of this species is certainly massive and sessile
and the arborescent form that it is said to occasionally assume is due
to its having originally been parasitical on stems of plants, and perhaps also not unfrequently to S. lacustris having been mistaken for
this species. When developed under favourable circumstances, I have
seen large rounded lobes projected from its surface but I have never
seen it assume an arborescent form like that of S. lacustris.
The absence of spicula in the dermal membrane of this species
readily distinguishes it from S. lacustris
but the most striking differential character exists in the birotulate spicula of the ovaria, the
correct form and position of which were, I believe, first pointed out
by Meyen in Valentin's 'Repertorium,' 1840.
The shaft of the spiculum is usually smallest at the middle, and it
increases more or less as it approaches the rotulse and occasionally,
but rarely, we find a single large spine projecting at right angles
from near its middle. The rotulse are flat and deeply and irregularly
divided, the divisions frequently extending from the circumference to
They are disposed very closely together in
very near the centre.
the walls of the ovaria, the outer rotula supporting the external
membrane, and the inner one performing the same office for the inbut they are so completely covered by the reternal membrane
spective membranes, that without the application of nitric acid they
would be extremely likely to escape observation.
;

;

;

;

;

Spongilla Lkidii, Bowerbank.
Sponge

sessile,

coating thin

;

surface tuberculated, minutely hispid.
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Oscula numerous, small, congregated, elevated, and marginated.
Skeleton-spicula acerate, small, short, and
Pores conspicuous.

Dermal and

stout, rather obtusely terminated.

interstitial

mem-

Ovaria spherical, small ; dermal spibranes pellucid, aspiculous.
cula birotulate, minute, short ; shaft cylindrical ; rotulse, margins
entire, that of the outer one sometimes exflected, and rarely spiculated.

Colour yellow, with a

tint of green.

Hah. Schuylkill River, United
Examined in the dried state.

am

States {Br. J. Leidy).

my

friend Prof. Leidy of Philadelphia for a spe3| inches long, 2|^ inches wide, and ith of an
The whole of the upper surface is thickly and
inch in thickness.
rather uniformly studded with variously shaped elevations, none of
which exceed about a line in height and each one has on its summit
one or more oscula, and frequently as many as five or six, the whole
I

indebted to

cimen of this

species,

;

being enclosed within a slightly raised, thin margin. The oscula are
exceedingly numerous, but very minute.
The pores are readily to be
distinguished by the aid of a lens of 2 inches focus. The whole surface of the sponge is minutely hispid from the projection of the terminal spicula of the primary lines of the skeleton-tissue.
The spicula of the skeleton are short and stout an average-sized
one measured yi-^ inch in length, and had a diameter of -goVff inch.
I could not detect any tension-spicula in either the dermal or inter;

stitial

membranes.

The

ovaria are rather abundant at the basal surface of the sponge;
they are very small, and are scarcely visible to the unassisted eye.
In the dried state they are nearly all of them more or less hemispheIn the
rical by contraction, but their normal form is spherical.
adult state they are furnished with a closely packed stratum of birotulate spicula.
They are very minute, an adult one measuring
in
^^^
length,
the diameter of the rotulse being ygVo inch,
-^;xTa
and the diameter of the shaft yg-^oo inch. They are not visible, excepting by previous preparation in boiling nitric acid. The margins
of the rotulse are very entire, and in fully developed spicula that of
the outer one is frequently exflected but I did not observe this character to occur in any of the proximal ones. In a very few instances
the shaft of the spiculum was continued through the centre of the
distal rotula, forming an acutely terminated central spike.
When a section at right angles to the dermal surface of the sponge
was examined, two distinct layers of growth were visible, the first
dermal membrane remaining in the midst of the sponge. From this
circumstance it appears probable that the species is perennial, and,
from the last stratum being in perfect accordance with the first, that
its natural character is that of a thin coating sponge, never rising in
the form of tuberous masses like the closely allied European species,
;

S.fluviatilis.

The
loosely
it

names

and fragilis have been applied so
European species that I do not think
adopt the latter, which was appended to the specimen

specific

and

friabilis

indefinitely to the

advisable to
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sent to me ; and as I am not aware that the species has been described and published before, I beg to dedicate it to my friend Dr.
J. Leidy, who has worked so well and worthily for the advancement
of science, and to whom I am indebted for my knowledge of the

species.

Spongilla Capewelli, Bowerbank.
Sponge massive,

sessile

;

surface uneven, often lobular, smooth.

Dermal
Pores inconspicuous.
Skeleton-spicula acerate, rather
short and stout.
Ovaria subglobose ; spicula birotulate, rather long,
disposed in lines radiating from the centre of the ovary rotulae flat,
margins slightly and irregularly crenulate ; shafts slender, incipiently
spinous, varying in length from one to one and half diameter of a
Oscula simple, minute, dispersed.

membrane

pellucid, aspiculous.

;

rotula.

Colour dull green, with a

Hab. Lake Hindmarsh,

tint of yellow.

Victoria, Australia

;

lat.

35° 30'

S., long.

141° 40' E. (i. P. Capewell, Esq.).

Examined

We

in the dried state.

and enterprise of Mr. Capewell for
the knowledge of the existence of Spongilla in the freshwater lakes
of Australia.
The specimen, the type of the above description, is
7^ inches long and 3 inches in its greatest diameter, surrounding in
a very irregular manner a small twig of wood, not \ of an inch in
diameter, and from which it projects in large tuberiform masses.
Mr. Capewell states in his letter to me that " the manner in which
it is found is, lying upon the shores.
In the winter season, about
June, the weather being very tempestuous, the lake becomes greatly
agitated, and the roll and swell is so great that at times a small boat
could scarcely live upon the surface.
It is after one of these storms
that, by searching along the shores, you may obtain specimens.
I
have searched well for it among the reeds and upon the branches of
trees pendant in the water, but did not succeed in finding them in
those situations, and my impression has always been that it coated
dead branches of trees that have fallen some depth in the water.
" The colour and appearance of the specimens when found is
exactly the same as the dried specimen would have if dipped in
water."
The description of the habit of this Spongilla would do equally
well for that of our British species S.Jluviatilis, with which it assimilates in anatomical structure in a very remarkable manner.
The oscula appear to be less in size, but more numerous, than in
The skeleton-spithe British species, and the skeleton less fragile.
cula are shorter and stouter than those of S.Jluviatilis, their length
being in comparison about as 3 to 4. The ovaria are numerous they
are situated on the basal membrane in a single, closely packed stratum, and do not appear dispersed in the substance of the deeply
In their size and
seated portions of the sponge as in S.Jluviatilis.
general appearance they very closely resemble those of the British
Externally they are supplied with numerous short, curved.
species.
are indebted to the energy

;
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acerate spicula, which are irregularly dispersed on their surfaces.
The birotulate spicula of the ovaria, compared with those of S. fluviatilis, present the most decided differential characters. The rotulse,

instead of being deeply incised at their margins, are only slightly
crenulate and their shafts, although longer in proportion than those
of the British species, are scarcely half their diameter, and nearly all
of them are incipiently spinous. Thus, notwithstanding their general
similarity in form, these differences in structure at once establish the
distinct specific character of this sponge.
;

Spongilla Meyeni,
Sponge massive,
scattered,

membrane

Carter.

sessile

;

surface tuberculous,

mostly intertuberculous.

hispid.

Pores conspicuous.

aspiculous, thin, and translucent.

Oscula

Dermal

Skeleton-spicula ace-

Ovaria subglobular spicula birotulate, disposed in lines radiating from the centre of the gemmule
rotulse flat, irregularly but deeply dentate, divisions frequently extending to near the axis
shaft from once to twice the length of the
diameter of the rotulse, cylindrical, without spines or with from one
to three or four near its middle.
Colour yellow.
Hab. Freshwater tanks, Bombay (^Carter).
rate, stout, incipiently spinous.

;

;

;

Examined

in the dried state.

have received four specimens of this species from Mr. Carter.
The surface of all of them is profusely furnished with large tuberculous projections
on two of them these masses are rounded evenly,
and terminate nearly hemispherically while in the other two they
are more attenuated, furrowed longitudinally, and are rather sharply
terminated.
These varieties of form are evidently the effect of differences in locality only, as in all their organic characters they are
I

;

;

in perfect accordance.

There is a remarkable coincidence in the organic characters of this
and our European S.fluviatilis. The indistinct mode of the
arrangement of the skeleton, the form of the spicula of which it is
composed, the form of the ovaria and of their spicula are as nearly
and it is only when we examine not only the
as possible the same
forms but the proportions of these organs, that we perceive that there
species

;

are really sufficient organic differences to constitute

them

distinct

species.

The variation in the spicula of the skeleton is not very great, those
of S. Meyeni being -^-y inch in length, while those of S.fluviatilis
In the characteristic spicula of the ovaries
are but -J^ inch long.
it is that the greatest discrepancy exists.
In S.fluviatilis they are
remarkably constant in their proportions, being -y^TX ^"^^^ ^^ length
and the rotulse are as near as possible equal in diameter to the length
of the spiculum the rule is, that the shaft should be without spines ;
and the occurrence of a single spine near its centre is the exception,
and this occurs in about the proportion of one to twenty or thirty
smooth spines while, on the contrary, in S. Meyeni the rule is the
presence of from one to four or five spines on the shaft, and the ex:

;
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ception their absence, one in every three or four being without
and the size of the spicula is exceedingly variable, ranging
;
from
inch long by y^'S ^°^^ broad.
inch long and broad to
In other respects the spicula in both species are remarkably similar
in their characters. If we have recourse to the less constant but (in
this case) valuable characters of form and colour, we can scarcely
mistake the species, as the dissimilarity in those respects are strikingly marked.
The measurements given by Mr. Carter of those organs, in his
valuable paper, are as nearly in accordance with those I have made
as they can be expected to be in such a case.

them

^^

^3

I have been unable to find any "amorphous siliceous deposit"
cementing the spicula of the gemmules together, and a few minutes'
boiling in nitric acid effects a complete separation of them from the
animal tissues in which they are imbedded.
I do not think it probable that the species examined by Meyen
was the one that has been named after him, but rather that it was
our European species Sponyilla fiuviatilis, with the structure of
which Mr. Carter (from his residence in India at the time of writing
his paper) was not acquainted.

Spongxlla pltjmosa.
Sponge

sessile,

Carter,

massive or subramose
surface hispid.
Oscula
Pores inconspicuous. Dermal and interstitial
;

dispersed, numerous.

membranes

aspiculous.
Skeleton-spicula fusiformi-acerate, stout.
Ovaries semiovoid
spicula birotulate, disposed in lines radiating
from the centre of the ovary shaft three to four diameters of the
rotulse in length, cylindrical, abundantly spinous
rotulse externally
convex, internally concave, margins irregularly dentate.
Sarcode
spicula subsphero-stellate, multiradiate radii spinous ; apices pileate
or capitulate.
Colour yellow or green.
Hab. Freshwater tanks, Bombay {Carter).
Examined in the dried state.
I have received three specimens from Mr. Carter of this distinct
and well-characterized species two of them are portions of larger
Sponges, they are both yellow and massive, having the upper surface
of each with very slightly elevated portions, but exhibiting no ramose
projections
while the third specimen, rather exceeding 4 inches in
diameter, is entirely composed of short branches of a bright-green
It is therefore apparent
colour, ramifying from a common base.
that there is a considerable latitude in form and colour in this species ;
and in truth the difference in these respects is so great between the
last and the first two specimens that a superficial examiner would
undoubtedly designate them as distinct species while in their organic
structures there is no preceptible difference.
An average-sized spiculum of the skeleton measured -^^ inch long
and Ysir ^'i^'^ greatest diameter.
The greater portion of the ovaries are semiovoid in form ; a i^yt
;

;

;

:

;

:

;

;
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are subglobose ; but the most striking specific character
exists in the birotulate spicula of these organs, which vary remarkably in form and proportion from those of any known Indian species
of Spongilla. While those of S. Meyeni rarely exceed two diameters
of the rotulse in length, in S. plumosa they nearly all range from

of

them

The shaft is equably
three to three and a half diameters long.
abundantly furnished
and
is
cylindrical throughout its whole length,
with stout spines, frequently exceeding the diameter of the shaft in
length. The rotulse also are essentially different from those of either
S.Jluviatilis or S. Meyeni : in those species they are thin, flat on
both sides, and irregularly and deeply dentate, the divisions reaching
very nearly to the centre of the rotulse while in this species the rotulse are internally concave and considerably and regularly convex on
the outer surface, having the circumference only slightly dentate in
comparison with the species above named, and, whether in situ after
preparation in nitric acid, or in a state of separation, they are perhaps the most beautiful form of spouge-spiculum with which we are
;

acquainted.
The occurrence of subsphero-stellate spicula in the sarcode of this
species is a remarkable fact, as they have not hitherto been found in
any species of the genus ; nor are they frequently found among the
marine Spongiadee. They occur in the sarcode of Tethea lyncurium,

but the radii are acutely terminated and are without spines. In
Pachymatisma Johnstonia they abound in the sarcode, with very short
incipient spines on the radii and in Geodia carinata, from the South
Pacific Ocean, Bowerbank MS., I obtained one spiculum in which
In Dactylocalyx pumicea, Stutchthe rays are profusely spined.
bury, multiradiate spicula are found, the radii of which have either
and
acute or depressed capitulate terminations, but without spines
it is only from Spongilla plumosa that I have observed them to have
pileate or capitulate terminations and have the radii at the same
time strongly spined. The subsphero-stellate spicula are exceedingly
sometimes there is one
variable in the mode of their development
spiculum,
pileate at one or both
straight
fusiform
comparatively large
ends, and one or more slightly developed rays dispersed near the
middle of it, also more or less pileated but the general form is a
series of rays of nearly equal length radiating from an irregularly
formed common centre, having a few recurved spines on the shaft,
and a closely packed cluster of recurved spines at the apex, which
take the shape of a little cap closely resembling a young mushroom
but when not fully developed, they assume the appearance
in form
of an irregular capitulum.
Occasionally, but not very frequently,
they terminate acutely. The extreme diameter of a well-developed
cluster of radii is about g-i-jj inch.
These beautiful spicula are not mentioned in the specific description of this Sponge by Mr. Carter
but he subsequently observed
them and mentioned them in a letter tome in the latter part of 1854.
That author in his paper observes, " I have only found three or
four specimens of it (S. plumosa), and these only in two tanks.
I
have never seen it fixed on any body, but always floating on the sur;

;

:

;

;

;
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Spongilla Baileyi, Bowerbank.
Sponge coating surface smooth ?
Dermal membrane spiculous
;

ous.

;

Oscula and pores inconspicuspicula fusiform i-acerate, en-

spines of the middle cylindrical, truncated, very long
Skeleton- spicula subfusiformi-acerate, rather slender.
Interstitial membranes spiculous ; spicula same as those of the dermal membrane.
Ovaria globular, smooth, abundantly spiculous ;
spicula arranged in lines radiating from the centre to the circumference of the ovary, birotulate ; rotulse irregularly and deeply cleft
at the margins, incurvate ; shaft very long, cylindrical, entirely
spined ; spines conical.
Colour, in the dried state, dark green.
tirely spined

and

;

large.

A

stream on Canterbury Eoad, West Point, New York
Bailey).
Examined in the dried state.
I am indebted to the late Prof. Bailey, of West Point, New York,
for my knowledge of this interesting species.
In a letter to me,
dated .30th Nov. 1856, he writes, "The only bit oi Spongilla I have
been able to find in my collection is from a small mountain- stream
near West Point.
It was picked from a small pebble in a pool
which the stream formed as it crossed the road. It attracted my
attention, I believe, as being of very small size to have gemmules.
I send it just as it was gathered."
The specimen was in an oblong packet less than an inch in length
it contained a few fragments of Spongilla, the largest of which was
about two lines in diameter. It was full of gemmules, and in fine
condition for examination.
The structural peculiarities of this Sponge are very remarkable
it belongs to the tribe of which all have birotulate spicula imbedded
in the coat of the ovarium and disposed in lines radiating from the
centre to its circumference.
It has the birotulate spicula four or five
times as long in their proportions as those of the ovaria oi S.Jluviatilis.
Its nearest congener is the East Indian species Spongilla
plumosa. Carter ; but it differs in structure from that Sponge, both
as regards the tension- spicula and those of the ovaria, the rotulse in
Spongilla Baileyi being cleft or dentated to very near the centre, while
those of <S. plumosa are entire, excepting a slight marginal crenation,
and the shaft also is considerably shorter than in those of S. baileyi
when fully developed.
I observed these beautiful spicula in every stage of development,
from the slender smooth shaft with only slightly clubbed terminations to the abundantly spinous shaft and fully produced rotulse, just
as those of S. plumosa are represented in pi. 26. figs. 18-20, in the
' Phil. Trans.' of the Royal
Society of London for 1858.
The tension-spicula of the dermal and interstitial membranes are
remarkably characteristic. They are very small, and require a power
of about 700 linear to define them well.
They are very similar to

Hab.

{Frof. J.

W.
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the corresponding spicula in Spongilla alba, Carter, from the watertanks of I3ombay ; but the truncated cyUndrical spines are longer
than in that species. In S. Baileyi, near the middle of the spiculum,
they often equal and sometimes exceed in length its greatest diameter.
Fig. 22, pi. 24, 'Phil. Trans. London' as above quoted, serves well
to represent the general character of these spicula.
I have much pleasure in dedicating this interesting species to the
memory of one who has done so much, and in so able a manner, to
develope the microscopical natural history of his country, and who
was ever ready to assist his brother naturalists in any quarter of the
globe, either with material for examination or with information
from his rich stores of knowledge.

Spongilla gregaria, Bowerbank.
Skeleton-spicula cylindrical, stout, and rather short.
Ovaria
furnished with an envelope spicula of the envelope few and scatOvaria, surface
tered, cylindrical, short and stout, entirely spined.
even, furnished abundantly with very short birotulate spicula ; rotulse flat, margins entire, outer surface umbonate ; umbo very short,
Shaft of spiculum cylindrical, short, and stout.
slightly convex.
Colour, dried state, dark lurid green.
Hab, River Amazon, on branches of trees periodically pendent in
the water, near Villa Nova.
Examined in the dried state.
All that I have yet seen of this species consists of small patches
of ovaria, varying from -1-th to ^^ths of an inch in diameter, of a
single layer of ovaries partially surrounding the small branches of
trees pendent in the water of the River Amazon at certain seasons
These little patches of ovaria look very like groups of
of the year.
the eggs of flies the larvae of which are aquatic, and which are so
frequently to be seen on the small stems and branches at the margin
On examining them with a Lieberkuhn, and
of ponds and rivers.
power of one hundred linear, it was at once apparent that they were
not ovaria of the Sponc/illa that occupied the greater part of the
stem on which they were seated S. reticulata. I therefore proceeded to a regular examination of them, and soon satisfied myself
that they belonged to an entirely new species, with the mass of the
Sponge of which I am still unacquainted ; but from the well-marked
characters to be derived from their structure and the small portion
of the skeleton connecting them together, I have been enabled to
give a provisional description that will serve to give a standing to
the species until a better acquaintance with the entire Sponge
allows us to complete the characters.
The spicula of the skeleton are cylindrical and smooth, and very
little larger than those of the envelope of the ovaries.
They vary
somewhat in size, and occasionally the rudiment of a spine or two
may be detected upon them ; but this may perhaps be induced by
their being so closely connected with the envelope of the gemmule,
and occurring only in the short cylindrical portions of skeleton connecting the gemmules together ; and I am the more inclined to this
;
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opinion as I observed a few of the profusely spiniferous spicula of
the envelope intermixed with the proper smooth spicula in the short
lengths of skeleton separating the ovaria.
The spicula of the envelope of the ovary are also cylindrical in form hut they are rather
shorter and stouter in their proportions than those of the skeleton,
and occasionally evince a slight inclination to be subfusiform, and
they vary considerably in size. They are slightly curved, and abundantly spiniferous, more especially on the outer curved surface and
towards the middle of the shaft of the spiculum. They are dispersed
very irregularly over the envelope and many of them are nearly
completely immersed in its strong, coriaceous, cream-coloured substance but none of them are visible on its inner surface, which appeared quite smooth. The wall of the ovary is much thinner than
that of the envelope, and is apparently very little thicker than the
length of the short birotulate spicula, which are closely packed in a
single layer in all parts of its substance.
The spicula of the wall of
the ovary are very beautiful objects. The rotulse consist of two
thin flat plates of equal size, with entire margins, connected by a
very short, thick, smooth, cylindrical shaft, a slight protrusion of
each end of which through the centre of each rotula forms a very
short convex umbo on the centre of each outer surface.
They are
very small
an average-sized one measured, length of spiculum
inch, diameter of rotula ywts i^ch, length of the shaft within
f^\
the rotula y-ffVs inch.
The gregarious habit of these curious ovaries is very interesting,
and the manner in which they are based on the surface of the bark
They are not closely
of the plant is very suggestive of the habit.
adherent by the surface of the envelope, but are supported by a
single series of skeleton-spicula, disposed at various angles like a
crowd of small props, one end of each spiculum being based on the
epidermis of the plant, while the other impinges on the surface of
the envelope, the whole being strongly bound together by the horny
structure of the skeleton; and short lengths of skeleton-fibre are
thrown out laterally, by which the ovaria are connected with each
It would therefore appear that, as soon as the locality has
other.
been selected, the adherent envelope of each ovary generates a single
series of spicula to support it above the surface of the plant, so as
to allow of a free circulation of water around it during the period of
its immersion, and that afterwards they remain dormant in this condition until the next season of immersion in the water, as all these
little groups were in precisely the same stage of development ; and
they were by no means few in number. On one small twig which
passed through a specimen of S. reticulata 5 inches in length, and
extended 4 inches beyond its termination, there were no less than
six of these small colonies, varying from three to twenty-six in
number, although the branch did not exceed one-eighth of an inch
in diameter at any part.
;

;

;

;

;,

(J

Spongilla paulula, Bowerbank.
Sponge

sessile,

coating surface rugged, spinous.

Oscula simple.
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Pores inconspicuous.
Dermal membrane obsoSkeleton-spicula subfusiformi-acerate.
Ovaria globose ; surface even, slightly pitted; enveloping spiculafew, scattered, fusiformiacerate, entirely spined ; spines minute, conical ; spicula of the walls
inequi-birotulate ; rotulse radially lineated, margins entire, shaft cyminute, dispersed.
lete.

lindrical.

Colour, dried state, light brown.

Hab. River Amazon, on leaves or branches of trees,
pendent in the water. Near Villa Nova.
Examined in the dried state.

occasionally

This singularly insignificant little species, as it appears from the
only specimen I have yet seen, forms a light-brown incrustation, about
three-fourths of an inch long, a quarter of an inch wide, and not exceeding half a line in thickness, on a small leaf from one of the stems
on which a Spongilla reticulata from the River Amazon was seated.
It is firmly attached to the leaf by a comparatively stout pellucid
basal membrane.
It is very irregular and rugged in its structure,
throwing up from its base short, stout, conical masses of spicula
terminating acutely and giving a strongly spinous and uneven appearance to the distal surface. I examined the Sponge through this
surface, both as an opake and a transparent object, with a power of
160 linear, in search of ovaria, but in vain ; but on reversing one of
the fragments removed from the leaf, I succeeded in detecting a few
very minute immature ovaries closely seated on the inner surface of
the basal membrane, and completely buried beneath the reticulations
On examining these by nitric acid, I found that
of the skeleton.
none of the spicula of the walls of the ovarium that might be expected to be present were developed but a renewed investigation
of the whole of the fragments I possessed produced one adult ovary,
gL of an inch in diameter, which I succeeded in isolating and preparing successfully for observation.
On immersion in water, and
when fully expanded, it appeared of a light cream-colour, with an
even but slightly pitted surface, to which a few fusiformi-acerate
spicula, very much less than those of the skeleton, and very variable
After careful preparation of the gemmule in
in size, were adherent.
nitric acid, these spicula were found to be entirely spined, but the
spines are so minute as to require a power of 660 linear to exhibit
them in a satisfactory manner. An average-sized spiculum of this
description measured, length y^J-^ inch, greatest diameter -^^ inch.
The walls of the ovary were filled with stout inequi-birotulate spicula Y^i i^^^ ^^ length ; the larger rotula measured ywf^ i"^*^^ ^^
diameter, and the smaller one yjVh ^"^^^ ^'^ diameter.
The shaft is
cylindrical, expanding slightly towards each end
the diameter at
the middle was e-jjVir inch. The central canal in the shaft is unusually and strikingly visible and at its terminations in the rotulae
it throws off numerous minute radiating branches, extending from
the centre to the circumference of those parts of the spiculum, giving
to them, when viewed with a linear power of 660, a radially lineated
appearance.
In one of the large rotulae I counted nineteen of these
;

;

;

mii\ute canals.
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spiculum of the skeleton measured, length

inch, greatest diameter y^ij-j inch.

Spongilla reticulata, Bowerbank.
Sponge massive, sessile surface spiniferous, interspaces closed by
Oscula, pores, and dermal mema coarse reticulation of spicula.
Skeleton-spicula subfusiformi-cylindrical, short,
brane obsolete.
and stout. Ovaria spiculous, encased in an oval, irregular, and
surface of envelope even.
coarse reticulate envelope of spicula
curved, entirely spined,
slightly
cylindrical,
Spicula of envelope
smooth foramen
surface
thin
oviform,
Ovaria
;
stout.
and
short,
large internal extremity, externally
tubular: spicula boletiform
small external extreconvex, internally concave, margin entire
shaft more or less attenuating
mity, clavate, sometimes stellate
from each end towards the middle, furnished irregularly with a few
;

;

;

;

;

;

conical spines.

Colour, dry state, dark green, with a brown tint.
Hab. River Amazon, on pendent branches of trees.
Examined in the dried state.
I received nine fine specimens of this interesting species from Mr.
The label accompanying them states that they were from
Bates.
"Dark Ygapos in virgin forest, margins of Amazon, Villa Nova

(when the waters have receded, found chnging to the trees), Nov.
The largest specimen surrounds a curved branch of a
20, 1854."
quarter of an inch thick. The Sponge is fusiform, 9 inches in length,
and 2 inches at the greatest diameter in thickness the surface is
The other specimens vary considerably in
irregularly tubercular.
;

form, following the direction of the branches, which they surround
completely, although frequently not more than the eighth of an inch
in thickness ; and of the very young specimens, four of which occur
on different branches of the same stem, one, although not more than
half an inch long, has already succeeded in entirely embracing the

stem.

The

rigid network of
primary fil)res of the
or more in length, forming stout conical

superficial interspaces are closed

spicula.

Through

by a coarse

this the terminations of the

skeleton are projected a line
The internal interspaces are also more
spines all over the surface.
network
to that which closes the supersimilar
with
a
or less filled
ficial

ones.

spicula of the skeleton are short, stout, and cylindrical, with
a slight inclination to be fusiform, especially when large and fully
the terminations are hemispherical.
developed
The ovaria are abundant in all parts of thg Sponge. The envelope
is composed of a coarse, irregular network of spicula, the interstices
being filled in by membranes thickly coated with sarcode. The spicula are cylindrical, with hemispherical terminations, and they are
The envelope is
furnished in all parts with short conical spines.
fibre
at other
large
to
a
sometimes observed attached, by one side,
three
short
pedicels
or
two
in
interspace
by
supported
an
times it is
The ovarium fills the interior of the envelope ; it is ovi-of spicula.

The

;

;
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form, terminating at the small end in a short, cylindrical, tubular
foramen, the length of the tube beyond the outer surface of the ovarium being about equal to its diameter. The foramen appears to be
most frequently at the distal end of the envelope as regards its attachment to the skeleton. The thickness of the wall of the ovarium
appears to be determined by the length of the boletiform spicula,
the outer convex surface of which forms the inner surface of the
ovary, while the small clavate or stellate end is seen either immediately beneath the outer surface of the ovary or slightly projecting
beyond it. In the living condition it is probable the former would
be its natural position.
There are several singular points in the structure of this species.
I have never found before among the Sponr/illiclxs either the ovary
oval or the foramen distinctly projected above its surface
and it is
the first occurrence of the singular and beautiful boletiform spicula.
;

Spongilla rectjrvata, Bowerbank.
Sponge sessile, coating surface even, smooth. Oscula inconspicuous, numerous, simple, dispersed.
Pores inconspicuous.
Dermal
membrane thin, translucent, aspiculous. Skeleton-spicula cylindrical,
short, and stout.
Ovaries globose ; surface even, pitted, furnished
external spicula multihamate-birotulate ; hami of the
much recurved ; shaft cylindrical internal
spicula boletiform ; proximal or large extremity irregularly circular,
flat, or very slightly convex outwardly, thin, margin entire ; small
or distal extremity lentiform ; shaft attenuating from the larger to
the smaller extremity.
Colour, dried state, light brown.
Hab. Villa Nova, River Amazon.
Examined in the dried state.
This little species was found closely embracing about half of one
of the small stems of a tree, which a full-sized specimen of Spongilla
reticulata covered for about G inches in length ; the stem rather exceeded one-eighth of an inch in diameter ; and the large Sponge in its
growth has evidently partially grown over the smaller one, which is
not more than one-third of a line in thickness.
The best specimen
I possess was detached, and was found loose in the paper in which
the whole of the specimens I received from Mr. Bates were packed
it is about three-fourths of an inch in length
and the Sponge when

with spicula

:

rotulse stout, attenuating,

:

;

whole, judging from the length of the detached portions, may have
been about 3 inches in length. In the largest detached piece there
were more than forty ovaria imbedded in one stratum at the base of
the Sponge, with the foramen of the greater part of them downwards.
The diameter of an average-sized one was -^ inch.
may therefore fairly infer, although the Sponge is so thin, that it is in an adult
condition.
Notwithstanding its length, it does not appear to be in
the habit of entirely surrounding the stem on which it is seated, as
it had done so in one small spot only.
The oscula are not visible without the aid of a lens ; they are various iu suG, and rather numerous. The dermal membrane is thin and

We
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and is supported on a network of spicula this network
of the dermal surface is thick and abounding with spicula but that
of the internal skeleton seldom exceeds two or three spicula in substance, and the size of the interstices are usually determined by the
length of the spicula, which vary considerably in size.
A fully developed one measured, length -^4^ inch, greatest diameter yJ^ir inch.
In the dried condition the ovaries are nearly hemispherical, but
when expanded in water they become globose ; in this state, when
viewed with a power of one hundred linear by the aid of a Lieberkuhn, they are cream-coloured, and present an irregular and deeply
pitted surface ; and from these indents or pits the multiradiatebirotulate spicula of the outer surface of the ovary are projected at
right angles to the surface, very often for nearly the whole of their
length.
If the ovaries be acted on by boiling nitric acid so as to
render it transparent without entirely disintegrating it, we then see
the delicate and beautiful boletiform spicula, the large rotulse of
which are placed at the inner surface of the ovarium; while the
slender shaft with its small lentiform distal termination is projected,
at right angles to the inner surface, through the substance of the wall
of the ovary to very nearly its outer surface.
This spiculum certainly presents one of the most graceful and elegant forms I have
ever seen among sponge-spicula.
The external surfaces of the rotulse of the birotulate spicula are
smooth, very convex, and in many cases almost hemispherical ; so
that the points of the curved spines are in the direction of planes
parallel to the shaft of the spiculum, and the rotula is cleft almost
to the point of union with the shaft.
The number of spines vary :
in one rotula there were as many as ten ; but the usual number is
about five or six.
The contrast between the two sorts of spicula in the ovary is very
great ; one is all lightness and delicacy of structure, the other the
type of strength and solidity. The latter, the multiradiate-birotnlate
form, is yuVb' ^"^^^ i" length, the diameter of the rotulae ykT)1)' inch,
and the diameter of the shaft xsVfl i"ch. The former or boletiform
spicula have the following dimensions
length ^^l-y inch, diameter of
large discal end jxhr iiich, and diameter of the middle of the shaft of
the spiculum joo'oo inch. Lentiform termination -g-^^y^ in diameter.

translucent,

;

;

:

—

Spongilla Brownii, Bowerhank.
Sponge massive,

sessile ; surface spiniferous ; superficial interOscula, pores, and dermal membrane obsolete.
spaces open.
Skeleton-spicula fusiformi-acerate, very stout.
Ovaries spherical, spiculous, encased in a globose, irregularly but closely reticulate envelope of spicula surface of envelope even ; spicula of envelope acerate, short, and stout, slightly curved.
Ovary-surface tuberculate ;
tubercles long and narrow ; spicula of the ovary umbonato-scutulate,
;

minute.
Colour, dried state, pallid green.
Hab. River Amazon, on branches of trees pendent in the water

(Mr, R. Brown).
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in the dried state.
indebted to Mr. Robert

Examined

Brown for my knowledge of this
which he informed rae he believed was collected
from the River Amazon ; and from the similarity of its structure to
other species of Spongilla which I have received from Mr. Bates,
who collected them from that river, I am induced to believe the
I

am

interesting species,

locality is correct.

The specimen

is

considerably mutilated, so that the natural size

and form cannot be determined with precision in its condition
when I first saw it in Mr. Brown's possession, it was about 3 inches
The stem of wood
in length by \\ inch in breadth and thickness.
to which the Sponge is fixed, and which passes in a diagonal direction through the portion which was kindly given to me by Mr.
Brown, does not much exceed a line in diameter and the attachment
is by an open network of flattened fibre, which embraces it closely in
;

;

all parts.

The primary fibres of the Sponge are stout and nearly parallel to
each other, and do not, as is usually the case, radiate from the stem
The secondary fibres uniof wood at right angles to its long axis.
The surface
direction.
in
their
ting the primary ones are irregular
of the
terminations
the
projection
of
the
from
spiniferous
is strongly
primary fibres, and the spaces between the spinous terminations are
open and entirely destitute of either membrane or reticular structure.
skeleton-spicula are -^ inch in length, and their greatest dia-

The

g-^ inch.
ovaries are situated immediately beneath and for a short
distance within the outer surface of the Sponge, and none were ob-

meter

is

The

The attachment of the ovary-case or
served more deeply seated.
envelope is not by an especial pedicel or a single point ; occasionally
it has two or three points of adhesion to the same fibre by short pedicels, and it is often thus attached to two or more separate fibres,
The surface
or it has one broad sessile attachment to a single fibre.
of the envelope is even, and there is no foramen on it, nor any indicaThe ovary is
tion of the position of that of the ovary within it.
closely embraced by the strong spicular envelope, and small elongate
masses of its outer surface are projected, here and there, through the
interstices of the envelope, causing the latter to be more or less
tuberculous ; and from the smallness of the interstices the tubercles

while in the nearly
ovarium-case are much
thicker than they are high, and the spicula of the envelope are nearly
The spicula of the envelope
twice as long as those of S. Brownii.
they vary
are more regularly acerate than those of the skeleton
somewhat in size and degree of curvature the dimensions of two
^^^^ ^ong by ygW ^^"^^ diameter, and
that I measured were
They are disposed in a close
-y\^ inch long by yaVr ^^^^ diameter.
but irregular network, seldom exceeding two spicula in thickness.
The scutulate spicula of the ovary are seated on the outer surface
of the inner membrane of that organ, with the umbo of the scutulura outward ; but in their natural condition they do not appear to
are

much

greater in length than in thickness

;

allied species, S. Batesii, the tubercles of the

:

;

y^

.
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penetrate the outer membrane ; and until the ovary has been rendered transparent by the aid of boiUng for a few seconds in nitric
acid, they are completely immersed in the tissues. They are disposed
in a single layer, but are so closely packed together that their margins frequently overlap to a considerable extent.
The form of the
Bcutulum is truly that of a little shield, the lower surface being concave, while the upper one has a corresponding degree of convexity,
and the umbo projects from its centre in the form of a small cone.
The diameter of an average-sized one was y^Vo i"ch, and the height
very nearly equalled the diameter.

Spongilla Batesii, Bowerbank.
Sponge massive, sessile ; surface spiniferous ; superficial interspaces open.
Oscula, pores, and dermal membrane obsolete.
Skeleton-spicula fusiformi-acerate, large, and stout.
Ovaries spherical,
spiculous, encased in an irregular but very open reticulate envelope
spicula of envelope acerate, stout, slightly curved.
Ovary-surface
tuberculate ; tubercles short and very broad. Spicula of the ovaries,
of exterior surface fusiformi-acerate, entirely spined, minute ; spines
of the middle portion large, cylindrical, terminations obtuse. Spicula
of the interior surface umbonato-scutulate, minute.
Colour, dried state, pallid green.
Hab. River Tapajos, tributary to the Amazon, on the pendent
branches of trees {Mr. Bates)
Examined in the dried state.
I received three fine specimens of this species from Mr. Bates.
He describes them as being " found attached to stems and branches
of trees which are submerged for three months in the wet season,"
and that " they are plentiful in the deep gloomy ygapos." The three
specimens are very similar in form and dimensions, being of the size
and shape of a common fowl's egg. Two of them only partially
embrace the stems on which they are seated the third entirely surrounds it. One of the specimens is evidently young ; it is of a lighter
green colour than the others, uniform in its structure, and has but
few gemmules and several of these are small and not fully developed.
In the other two the greater part of the skeleton of each is
brown, and has a dead appearance ; and this portion is totally destiUnited organically to the dead portions of the
tute of gemmules.
two Sponges, there are in each one or two patches of the skeleton
which were evidently in a living state when collected. They are of
a fresh dark green colour, and abound with mature ovaries ; so that
it would appear that the species is so far an annual that when the
portion produced at one period has fulfilled the important offices of
reproduction, and has shed its ovaries, its existence is then terminated.
The surface of the Sponge is strongly and rigidly spiniferous, and
the superficial interspaces large and open, without the slightest
vestige of either investing membrane or reticular structure to close
the apertures.
The ovaries are not immediately at the surface, but a slight distance
;

;
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below it. In the dried condition they are semiglobose, much smaller
than the envelope in which they are contained, and are strongly
When expanded by immersion for a short period in
tuberculated.
water, they assume a globose form and fill the envelope completely,
the large coarse tubercles passing through the interstices of the network, and projecting considerably beyond it ; and it is evident that
the tuberculation is due to the powerful constriction of the surrounding network of the envelope, and there are no depressions on the
inner surface of the ovary corresponding to the elevations on its exterior.

The manner
There

is

in

which the ovary

is

encased

is

very remarkable.

a single large basal ring of spicula surrounding the foramen,

at a distance from it of twelve or fifteen degrees, the whole circumference of the ring being composed of seven or eight spicula cemented
together by their points, and rarely being more than two spicula

From this basal ring other spicula are projected, usually from
the apical junctions, and a coarse net or basket-work is thus formed
around the ovary the size and form of the interstices being determined by the length and direction of the spicula. The ovaries are
not sessile on the skeleton, bnt are elevated from the fibre on two or
three short slender pedicels of spicula, and groups of six or eight of
them are often clustered together in the large interspaces of the
Sponge, mutually supporting each other by a number of these short
pedicels, the greater part of the group having no connexion with
the fibres of the skeleton.
The minute, entirely spined, fusiformi-acerate spicula of the exterior of the ovary are disposed without order in the substance of
thick.

—

immediately beneath

and appear to abound
and they are not visible
under any circumstances until after preparation of the ovary by the
At each end of the spiculum
aid of a slight boiling in nitric acid.
its walls,

more

especially in the large

its

surface,

tubercles

;

the spines are not very strongly produced, but towards the middle
they are frequently as long as its greatest diameter ; they are cylindrical in form, and terminated very obtusely.
The spicula are very
minute, and vary considerably in size ; a large one measured 7j-g-j inch
in length, and one of the smallest was -g^ inch long.
The scutulate spicula are imbedded immediately within the inner
surface of the ovary.
They are closely packed together, and there
appear to be two or three layers the concave surface of the scutulum being towards the inner surface of the ovary. The diameter of
an average-sized scutulum measured
inch. The umbo is conical
and acutely terminated.

—

j^

Spongilla corallioides, Bowerbank.
Sponge somewhat fan-shaped, sessile, branching and anastomosing;
smooth and even. Oscula numerous, small, arranged in
linear series on the outer sides of the branches, nearly equidistant,
very slightly elevated.
Pores inconspicuous. Dermal membrane
thin ^ud translucent, aspic ulous.
Spicula of the skeleton farcimujosurface
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Ovaria, form unknown, furnished

Colour, in the dried state, light ash-grey.
Salto Grande, South America {W.
Bragge, Esq.).
Examined in the dried state.
This interesting species was brought from the interior of South
America by Mr. W. Bragge, who presented it to the Museum of the
Royal College of Surgeons. In a letter to Prof. Quekett he states
that it was " from the River Winguay, a branch of the Penk, from
near Salto Grande, above Paysandu ; it had a mass of red sandstone
for its base when found."
Salto Grande is on the River Japura,
lat. 0° 28' S., Ion. 72° 37' W.
This river is discharged into the
Amazon near Alvarens.
The Sponge is 9 inches high, 7 inches broad, and varies from 2 to
3 inches in thickness. It has a nearly square outline ; and, in the
dried state, both in rigidity and general appearance it very closely
simulates a mass of finely branched coral. It is composed of a series
of anastomosing branches, two or three lines in diameter, forming
together a thick, somewhat fan-shaped mass.
The surface of the
branches is smooth and even, or slightly undulating and they frequently assume an oval form from the influence of the opposite linear
series of oscula, which are usually from two to three lines distant

Hab. River Winguay, near

;

from each other.

The oscula rarely exceed half a line in diameter, and have usually
a slightly thickened and elevated margin.
I could not detect pores
in the few pieces of dermal membrane that I found remaining on the
Sponge and both the dermal and interstitial membranes are thin and
very delicate in texture. The skeletou-spicula are curved, and are
remarkably short and stout an average-sized adult one measured,
length -pty- inch, greatest diameter -^^ inch ; so that they are less
than six times their own diameter in length. Among the large cylindrical spicula there were a few comparatively slender acerate ones
;
the dimensions of one of them was, length ^J-^ inch, diameter -tuVu
inch.
These spicula, although differing in form from the adultskeleton-ones, are only an early stage of their development, and they
may be traced through all stages of their growth, from the acutely
acerate to the hemispherically terminated adult spicula.
The young
as well as the old spicula are remarkably solid, and it is only by the
aid of incineration that a very small central cavity can be detected in
them. In one of the small pieces of the Sponge, mounted in Canada
balsam, I found a fragment of an ovarium imbedded amidst the
In this fragment the foramen was well prespicula of the skeleton.
served
and immediately around this orifice were numerous minute
mammillae at nearly equal distances from each other.
few of these
elevations exhibited a tolerably distinct circular line around them,
indicating, in a manner that admitted of little doubt, that they were
scutulate spicula, very similar in size and structure to those of the
ovaria of S. Brownii and S. Batesii, with the spicula of which species they appeared to coincide as nearly as possible in size. No other
;

:

;

A
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form of spiculum was associated with them in this fragment of an
ovarium nor could I by the most careful examination of the fragments of the Sponge in my possession detect any other remains of
Among the spicula separated by incineration, I found a
the ovaria.
;

—

length -^^ inch,
single acuate spiculum of the following dimensions
These proportions are very nearly in accorddiameter 2TjVu inch.
:

ance with those of the skeleton-spicula, and it is very probable that
it has belonged to the case of one of the gemmules of this Sponge,
especially as it is different from the spicula belonging to any of the
known species of Spo7igilla from the River Amazon.
and when
portion of the sarcode still remains in the Sponge
expanded in water, it has a golden-yellow colour, and has a dense gelatinoid appearance.

A

;

Spongilla lacustris, Johnston,
Ephydatin canalium, Fleming.
Halichondria lacustris, Fleming.
Sponge
simple,

sessile,

dispersed,

Dermal and

surface more or less hispid.
;
Oscula
and numerous.
Pores inconspicuous.
membranes pellucid, spiculous ; spicula nu-

branching
small,

interstitial

spines abundant, conical,
;
Skeleton-spicula subfusiformi-acerate.
Ovaria subglobose ;
spicula acerate, much and variably curved, disposed at right angles
to lines radiating from the centre of the ovaries, entirely spined
spines conical, acute.
Colour dark green.
Hab. Lakes and rivers of England and Scotland.
Much uncertainty has existed regarding the specific distinctions
belonging to the two well-known European species of Spongilla ; and
1 can only attribute this indecision on the part of naturalists to their
having hitherto appealed to the characters of external form and substance as a means of discrimination, to the almost total exclusion of
those of internal structure, in which may be found striking and unfailing specific differences which never vary under any circumstances
of locality or modification of external form.
Dr. Fleming has justly characterized this species as being "massive,
rising into short rounded branches ; the fibres are coarser and the
substance denser than those of S.Jluviatilis ; the spicula, too, though
similar in form, are thicker and about one- fourth shorter." This description, when both species are attainable, is good as regards the
differential characters ; but fortunately there are essential characters
of much higher value, which exist in the spicula of the dermal membrane and in those of the ovaria, neither of which have, I believe,
been noticed by previous writers on these subjects. Those of the
dermal membrane are, under ordinary circumstances, very indistinct.
If we examine the membrane in water between glasses, the spicula,
as they lie immersed in the sarcode, are scarcely to be detected ; but
if previously mounted in Canada balsam, they become at once distinctly visible ; they are very numerous, and are disposed over the

merous, fusiformi-acerate, entirely spined
acute.
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membrane without any approximation to order, and have an average
They
length of Y^u ii^ch, and are
inch in greatest diameter.

^^

vary to some extent in their dimensions ; but their form is always
fusiformi-acerate, the spines are abundant, conical, and acutely terminated at all parts of the spiculum, but are not very strongly
produced. The interstitial membranes are also plentifully supplied
with the same description of tension-spicula as those of the dermal
membrane. The dermal membrane of S.Jluviatilis is aspiculous,
and in this character therefore we possess an organic difference in
the structure of the parts which leads us at once to a definite and
correct mode of determining the species, however closely they may
simulate each other iu form.
The skeleton-spicula also differ in form from those of S.Jluviatilis:
in the latter they are purely acerate
that is, having the same diameter throughout the greater portion of the shaft of the spiculum,
and attenuating only towards the terminations ; while iu the former
the spicula are stouter and shorter in their proportions, and the attenuations commence at or very near the middle of the shaft of the
spiculum, and are therefore fusiformi-acerate in shape.
But the greatest organic difference between this species and 5.
In the latter the case
Jluviatilis exists in the spicula of the ovaries.
of that organ is strengthened and supported by a number of birotulate spicula, the rotulse supporting the inner and outer surfaces of
the case of the ovary, the shafts of the spicula being disposed at
right angles to the surfaces
while in 8. lacustris the walls of the
ovary are totally destitute of birotulate spicula, but in their place
we find a considerable number of curved, acerate, spinous spicula,
not disposed at right angles to the surface of the gemmule, but imbedded in and lying parallel to the surface of that organ, thus affording a specific distinction so strikingly different from the corresponding structures in S.Jluviatilis as to render the discrimination of the
species easy and certain whenever the ovaries are present.
This species occurs plentifully at the bottom of the West Country
Timber-dock, on the south side of the Thames, near Rotherhithe.
It may frequently be found attached to the lower part of the large
mooring-posts near the central parts of the docks, about 8 or 10 feet
I have never found it in this locality in shallow water or
deep.
near the surface like S. Jluviatilis, which is also abundant in the
same dock attached to the floating timber. On the contrary, at
Cookham, a few miles beyond Maidenhead, this species is abundant
on the posts and sides of the wharfing-boards and here it is always
found near the surface of the water, and has a very fine emeraldgreen colour.

—

;

;

Spongilla alba.

Carter.

Sponge sessile, encrusting, massive or subramose surface rugged.
Oscula simple, large, congregated iu groups, confluent. Pores inDermal membrane thin, pellucid, furnished with an
conspicuous.
irregular network of minute, slender, curved, entirely spined, acerate
spicula spines obtuse. Interstitial membranes abundantly furnished
;

;
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Skeletonwith the same spicula as those of the dermal membrane.
Ovary-spicula disposed
spicula fusiformi-acerate, large, and stout.
at right angles to lines radiating from its centre, cylindrical, stout,
curved, entirely spined ; spines acute, those at the ends of the spicula recurved.

Colour, alive, yellow, occasionally green {Carter).

Hah. Tanks, Bombay (Carter),
Examined in the dried state.
Mr. Carter, in his excellent paper on the " Freshwater Sponges in
the Island of Bombay," describes this species as having a "flat or
elevated surface, slightly convex, presenting gentle eminences or deThe whole of these
pressions or irregularly formed projections."
characters of form, there is no doubt, are correct as regards particular
The mass for which I am indebted to Mr. Carter is a
specimens.

complete specimen about 3 inches in diameter, and exceeding 2 inches
thrown out
from its surface precisely as described by him, in the observations
following his specific descriptions, as occurring when the species is
found in circumscribed portions.
The oscula are large, and, in the specimen under consideration,
they are not scattered, but are congregated in distinct groups in,
consequence of the convergence of the excurrent canals on particular
in tlie specimen ixnder considerparts of the surface of the Sponge
ation there are four such groups, in which the oscula are all more or
less confluent, forming in three out of the four cases a common oriThis character is exceedfice exceeding half an inch in diameter.
ingly striking, and does not appear to occur in any other species
described as being found at Bombay.
The disposition of the spicula in the dermal membrane is very
variable sometimes they form a well-defined uniserial or biserial network while at others they are dispersed in great profusion and withThey are long and slender in
out any approach to arrangement.
their proportions, and vary considerably in the amount of curvature
they assume ; and the obtuse spines with which the whole of the shaft
They are small towards the apices
is furnished are most abundant.
of the spiculum, and increase in size as they approach the centre of
the shaft, where they often attain an altitude equal to the largest
diameter of the spiculum on which they are based, and they are
The same descripnearly of the same diameter from base to apex.
the
are
abundantly
dispersed
in
interstitial memspicula
tion of
branes, but do not appear to approach in any degree a reticulated
arrangement.
The spicula of the ovaria are imbedded irregularly in the surface
of its coriaceous coat they slightly exceed in length those of the
dermal and interstitial membranes, but they are two or three times
They vary considerably in the degree of
their greatest diameter.
their curvature, and attenuate slightly from the centre of the shaft
towards each end of the spiculum. The spines with which they are
furnished are most abundant at their terminations, where they are
thickly clustered, and are very much curved in the directioa of the
in height, having several short, stout, ramifying branches

;

:

;

;
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also fewer

number and less both in height and curvature unlike those of
the dermal membrane, the spines on these spicula are always acutely
in

:

terminated.
To obtain a satisfactory definition of the spines of both these spicula, a power of about 600 linear should be used.
The acerate spicula of the skeleton are about three times the length of those of the
ovaria, and are also three or four times their diameter.

Spongilla cerebellata, Bowerbank.
Sponge massive, sessile surface furnished abundantly with short
compressed branches, finely hispid. Oscula large, numerous, dispersed. Pores inconspicuous. Dermal membrane thin, translucent,
;

spiculous spicula slightly curved, cyhndrical, entirely spined spines
of the middle of the shaft cyhndrical terminations obtuse, expanded
or branched
spines towards the ends of the shaft conical, acute,
recurved.
Ovaria globose, smooth ; spicula disposed more or less
at right angles to lines radiating from the centre of the ovarium, of
the same form as those of the dermal membrane.
Colour, dried state, light grey.
Hab. Freshwater tanks near Aurungabad, dominions of the Nizam, East Indies {Dr. Bradley).
Examined in the dried state.
I received this Spongilla from my friend Mr. Henry Deane, of
Clapham, who informed me that it was sent to him from the East
Indies by Dr. Bradley, who was in the service of the Nizam, and who
;

;

;

;

•

had it sent to him from some water-tanks about 100 miles from Aurungabad, in the Nizam's dominions.
Its dimensions are 6 inches
in length, 4 inches in width, and 2t inches in height.
The general
surface is very irregular and cavernous, and has much resemblance
to the surface of the brain of an animal towards one end these irregularities are developed into short compressed branches, the surfaces
of which are even and minutely hispid. The general texture of the
Sponge is exceedingly friable, and the short branches afford nearly
the only parts of the surface which has the dermal membrane remaining upon it. The dermal membrane is very thin and translucent, and is furnished with slightly curved, cyhndrical, entirely spined
spicula, the spines of which at the middle of the shaft are stout and
cylindrical, with obtuse or expanded and sometimes slightly branched
terminations, while those towards the ends of the shaft are acutely
conical and are curved backwards towards the middle of the shaft.
The ovaria are imbedded in every part of the Sponge in remarkable
profusion ; when expanded by immersion in water, they are perfectly
globular, and have a smooth surface
when viewed by the aid of a
Leiberkuhn and a power 100 linear, the spicula are so far imbedded
as to be scarcely visible.
They are of the same size and form as
those of the dermal membrane.
The imbedment of the spicula in
the wall of the ovary is rarely parallel to the outer surface, nor are
they confined to that part of the wall as in some closely alhed species,
but are dispersed throughout the whole of its substance, at various
;

;
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angles to the surface of the ovary, without any arrangement ; but in
no case do they appear to be projected in lines radiating from the
centre of that organ.
The only Spongilla with which this species might be confounded
is -S. alba, from the tanks of Bombay ; but the oscula are not congregated in groups as in that species ; and the spicula of the oraries,
although of the same form as those of S. alba, differ from them in

being profusely furnished with numerous stout, cylindrical, more or
while the spines
less obtuse spines near the middle of the shaft
near the middle of the shaft of those of S. alba are fewer in number,
not so strongly produced, and are conical and acutely terminated.
;

Spongilla Lordii, Bowerbank, MS.
Sponge

sessile,

coating; surface even, smooth.

Oscula simple,

Pores inconspicuous. Dermal membrane pellucid, aspidispersed.
Ovaria congregated on the basal
Skeleton-spicula acerate.
culous.
entirely spined, fusiformi-cylinspicula
membrane, very numerous ;

on the

drical, dispersed

culous
.

^j

;

surface.

spicula dispersed,

same

Basal membrane abundantly spi-

as those of the ovaries.

Colour ochreous yellow to green.
Osogoos, and other lakes and rivers tributaries to the
Columbia River on the east slopes of the Cascade Mountains, about
6000 feet above the level of the sea (Mr. J. H. Lord).

i/^ dn^-^t-*^^^ CU JHab. Lake
mii/k^

/"^•H^

;

Examined

in the dried state.

the stems of a large species of reed for 8 or
10 inches of its length, and is about 6 or 9 lines in greatest thickIn its general habit and the structure of its skeleton it closely
ness.
resembles our British S. Jluviatilis but it differs from that species
in the mode of disposition and structural peculiarities of the ovaries,
which more closely resemble those of our British S. lacustris, from
which, however, it differs in having the spicula of the ovaries nearly

The Sponge embraces

;

straight, while those of the last-named species are usually arcuate.

The dermal membrane

of S, lacustris also abounds in entirely spined

tension-spicula, while that of S. Lordii

is

aspiculous.

There is a peculiarity in many of the spicula of the ovaria that I
have never before seen in those of any other known Spongilla and
that is, the radiation of secondary canals from the central one of the
spiculum to the outer surface. These secondary canals sometimes
;

terminate in spinous projections ; but this is not always the case.
I observed fragments of similar spicula in the infusorial earth from
Duval's Creek, near Lake Munroe, St. John's River, Florida, sent to
me by the late Prof. Bailey, of New York. It is therefore probable
that S. Lordii will be found in the lakes and rivers of that district as
This species is interesting from its
well as at Vancouver's Island.
close alliance in structure to the European type species of the genus,
and from the very slight structural resemblance it has to the numerous species of the Amazon River, the principal characters by which
it is connected with the latter series of species being the mode of the
congregation and disposition on its basal membrane of its very numerous ovaries.
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I have dedicated this species to Mr. Lord as a slight acknowledgment of the good services he has rendered to science by the collection
of this and numerous other valuable specimens of natural history
from unfrequented regions which he has explored.

Spongilla Dawsoni, Bowerbank.
Sponge sessile ?, branching surface smooth. Oscula and pores
Dermal and interstitial membranes abundantly spiinconspicuous.
culous
spicula fusiformi-acerate, entirely spined ; spines numerous,
short, and conical. Skeleton-spicula acerate or sub fusiformi-acerate.
Ovaria spherical ; dermal spicula numerous, disposed in flat fasciculi,
or groups of spicula parallel to each other ; groups irregularly dispersed ; spicula acerate or subcylindrical, entirely spined ; spines
numerous, obtuse, and ill-defined. Sarcode aspiculous.
Colour, in the dried state, emerald-green.
Sab. River St. Lawrence, Montreal, Canada {Dr. Dawson, Mr.
Fowler, and Rev. A. Kemp) ; a lake near Brockville {Rev. A. Kemp).
Examined in the dried state.
About two years ago I received a small fragment of this species
from Dr. Dawson, who stated that it was found in the River St.
Lawrence, at Montreal ; but, as the fragment was destitute of gemmules and very small, there were not sufficient characters to warrant
1\\ October 1859 I received from the
a specific description of it.
same gentleman a further supply of fragments of this species, containing ovaria, and giving a better idea of its form than those first
sent to me.
The largest of the pieces sent was 1^ inch in length
and 21 lines in diameter, evidently a portion of a longer branch.
At the proximal end there is a short branch, 3 lines in length and
and the distal end divides into two small branches
1 line in diameter
of similar dimensions to the first, thus satisfactorily indicating the
branching habit of the species. In several parts of this piece there
are ovaries imbedded in the Sponge, and there were many others in
the fragments of the same species that accompanied it. The general
external characters appear very like those of the European species
S. lacustris ; and, from this similarity, I have very little doubt of its
surface in the living state having been smooth and even, as in that
In the European species the branches spring from a broad
species.
spreading base, about half an inch in thickness ; and I think it highly
probable that the American species will be found to possess the same
habit.
I could not detect oscula on any of the fragments in my
;

;

;

possession.

The dermal and
cula,

and

interstitial

membranes abound with tension-spiwhich they seem to attain

especially the dermal one, in

Their riormal form is fusiformifrom the abundant production of the spines at their
terminations, they frequently appear to be cylindrical rather than
acerate. They are dispersed on these tissues rather unevenly, abounding in some spots, while they are comparatively scarce in others.
The spicula of the skeleton are of about the same proportions as
their fullest degree of development.

acerate

;

but,
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They are usually of the regular
those of the European species.
acerate form, but occasionally become subfusiform.
The spicula and their mode of arrangement in the dermis of the
OTarium cannot be readily seen without the aid of treatment with hot
nitric acid, in which they should be immersed for a few seconds, and
the acid should then be immediately diluted with water, after which
they should be dried on the glass on which they are to be mounted
The spicula in the dermis of adult ovaries are
in Canada balsam.
They
are similar in form and proportions to those
very abundant.
but, generally speaking, they are more
of the dermal membrane
fully produced, and the greater portion of them are subcylindrical
from the profusion of spines at their apices. Their form and mode
of arrangement in the ovary render them exceedingly valuable as
In some of the young and incompletely devespecific characters.
not detect a single specimen of these spicula.
could
ovaries
I
loped
The only difference I could find between these spicula and those of
the dermal membrane was, that the spines on those of the latter
were more sharply and fully produced, while on those of the ovary
they were frequently ill-defined and often only in an incipient state,
;

but very abundant.
In the preparation of the spicula for examination I found a few
These spicula
birotulate ones having the rotulse very deeply divided.
were no part of the Sponge in course of description, but were undoubtedly from the gemmules of another species inhabiting the St.
Lawrence.

Spongilla cinerea.

Carter.

Sponge sessile, massive; surface even. Oscula numerous, dispersed,
Pores conspicuous. Dermal and
large, more or less depressed.
interstitial

membranes spiculous

;

spicula fusiformi-acerate, small,

Skeleton-spicula fusiformi-acerate, incipiently spinous. Ovaries globose ; spicula acerate, slightly curved, entirely
spined ; spines conical, acute, at right angles to the shaft ; spicula
disposed at right angles to lines radiating from the centre of the
entirely spined.

gemmule.
Colour dark purple or rusty copper {Carter').

Hab. Freshwater tanks, Bombay.
Examined in the dried state.
Mr. Carter says of this Sponge, " While

the investing membrane
of this species remains intact, its surface presents a dark rusty copperIt never appears to throw up any
colour, purplish under water.
processes, and extends over surfaces of 2 and 3 feet in circumference,
It is
or accumulates on small objects to the thickness mentioned.
distinguished from the other species by its colour, the fineness of its
texture, and the smallness of its seed-like bodies and spicula."
I have received three specimens of this species from Mr. Carter
in all of them the oscula are large and considerably depressed, and
the spaces between them generally abound with, comparatively, large
and very conspicuous pores, which are not depressed like the oscula.
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The spicula of the dermal membrane are not very numerous ; they
are slightly curved, and are entirely and abundantly spinous ; and the
spines are not in an incipient state, as on those of the skeleton, but
are fully and distinctly produced ; their spinous character is not
usually distinctly apparent while in situ, in consequence of the density and colour of the sarcode and the abundance of the molecules
imbedded in it ; but when separated, there can be no mistake regarding them. These spicula are also found imbedded in the interstitial membranes, but they are comparatively rare in those tissues.
The incipient spines of the spicula of the skeleton are few and minute, and require a power of about 400 linear to render them distinct to the eye, and, unless it be on large and fully developed
spicula, they are frequently indicated only by a slight elevation of

the profile lines of the spicula.
Although in some points of organization this species is the representative in India of our European S. lacustris, there is no similarity whatever in external form : while S. lacustris is always arborescent, the Indian one is always sessile and coating, rarely attaining
an altitude exceeding an inch. In <§. lacustris the skeleton-spicula
are acerat«, of nearly the same diameter for the greater portion of
their length ; while in /S. cinerea they are distinctly fusiformi-acerate,
gradually attenuating from the middle of the shaft towards each end;
they are also larger and have a greater length than those of S. lacustris, measuring ^L- inch long, while the latter is but -^ inch long,
and are entirely destitute of incipient spines.
In the size of the ovaries of the two species the proportional diameters are the reverse of the measurements of the skeleton-spicula.
The largest ovary is that of S. lacustris, ^jL inch in diameter, while
that of S. cinerea is but -^ inch in diameter.
The mode of disposition and the form of the dermal spicula of the
gemmules of the two species is very similar: they are each abundantly
spinous and variable in size but those of S. cinerea are all only
slightly curved, while those of S. lacustris are frequently curved to
In length they are as
so great an extent as to form a semicircle.
nearly as possible equal ; but in S. lacustris they have a diameter
twice as great as those of S. cinerea, the average diameter of the
latter being ygVir inch, while that of the former is ^bV? inch,
;

Spongilla Carteri, Bowerbank.
<S.

friabilis. Carter.

Sponge
spersed.

sessile, massive ; surface even.
Oscula numerous, diPores conspicuous.
Dermal and interstitial membranes

thin, pellucid, aspiculous.

Skeleton-spicula fusiformi-acerate, stout.
Ovaries subglobose; spicula fusiformi-acerate, disposed at right angles
to lines radiating from the centre.of the ovary, short, and stout.
Colour bright green.
Hub. Freshwater tanks, Bombay {Carter).
Examined in the dried state.
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This species is not S. friahilis, Lamarck, the ovaries of which are
furnished with birotulate spicula, while those of the Hke organs in
the Sponge under consideration are fusiformi-acerate. I have therefore named it after the author who first described it, in commemoration of the valuable services he has rendered to science in this and
other departments of natural history.
In the absence of specimens of the European species S. friahilis,
Lamarck, or S. fiuviatilis of Johnston, and with the vague and
meagre description only of that Sponge before his eyes, it is by no
means a matter of surprise that Mr. Carter should have believed the
Bombay Sponge to be the same species as the European one. The
skeleton-spicula of the two species do not differ very materially from
each other: those oi S. friahilis. Lam., are longer and more purely
acerate in form, having a length of -^ inch, and being j'^xTi ^^'^ ^*
their greatest diameter ; while those of S. Carteri are yL. inch long,
the greatest diameter being y^Vs J"ch, and in consequence of their
greater proportionate diameter they are distinctly fusiformi-acerate.
The spicula of the ovaries are, in comparison with those of the
ovaries of other species oi Spongilla, very large and stout an averagesized one measured gave the following dimensions
length
inch,
greatest diameter 2V2T inch.
The above-named author, in his paper, states that this Sponge
" seldom throws up projections much beyond its surface, does not
appear to be inclined to spread much, and is matted and confused in
its structure towards its base and round its seed-like bodies."
;

:

—

y^

Spongilla paupercula, Bowerbank.
Sponge coating and branching ; surface smooth. Oscula and
pores inconspicuous.
Dermal membrane aspiculous. Skeleton-spicula fusiformi-acerate, stout, and rather short. Interstitial membranes
aspiculous. Sarcode aspiculous. Ovaries globular, smooth ; spicula
acerate, small, few in

number.

Colour, in the dried state, light brown.
Hah. In the water-pipes of Boston, United States (Prof. J. W.
Bailey, New York ; Br. Asa Gray, Cambridge, near Boston, U.S.).
Examined in the dried state.
I am indebted to Dr. Asa Gray for specimens of this species.
They consist of a number of fragments of branches, the longest of
which rather exceeds an inch in length, and are of about the diameter
of a goose-quill. The general character of the Sponge appears to
be very similar to that of our European species S. lacustris ; but it
is not so strongly constructed
and this may perhaps arise from
the peculiarity of its place of growth ; in a more genial locality it
would probably be much more robust in its general habit, and the
ovaria, it is probable, would be more fully and com-pletely developed
and more abundantly supplied with their proper spicula, which are of
the same form as those of the skeleton, but not more than about
half their size
these appear to be very few in number, and to be
irregularly dispersed on their surface.
In a letter from the late Prof. J. W. Bailey, dated November 30,
:

:

I
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1856, he writes, "I forgot to mention that Spongilla grows abundantly in the water-pipes by which the city of Boston is supphed
with water from a small lake.
I think it must materially diminish
the water-way in the pipes, and probably be connected with the bad
taste which the water has in seasons of great drought."
With the
latter part of these observations especially I am strongly inclined to
concur, as I have always observed that a small portion of either of
our European species rapidly deteriorated a comparatively large body
of water to such an extent as to render it unfit to sustain either its
own life or that of any other animals of higher organization. The
encouragement of Confervce in tanks supplied with such water would
probably help to correct the deleterious effects of the Spongilla.

Fig. 1.

2.

3.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXVIII.
Spongilla Jlwviatilis. — a. A spiculum of the skeleton, X 108 linear.
b. A birotulate spiculum of the ovaria, x660 linear,
c. A view of
the external surface of a rotula, X660 linear.
a.
spiculum of the skeleton, X 108. h.
birotulate spiculum of the ovaria, X 660.
S. Capewelli.
a.
spiculum of the skeleton, X 108. 6.
birotulate
spiculum of the ovaria, X 660. c.
view of the external surface of a
S. Leidii.

— A
— A

A

A

A

rotula,

X660.

— A spicuhxm of the skeleton, X 108.
ovaria, X 660.
S.plumosa. —
A spiculum of the skeleton, Xl08.

4. S.

Meyeni.

a.

h.

A birotulate spi-

h.

A bu-otulate

culum of the

5.

a.

culum of the
rotula, x660.

X 660.

spi-

A view of

the internal surface of a
d. An elongate pileated spiculum, an early condition
of the subsphero-steUate form, x400. e.
fully developed multiradiate, subsphero-stellate, pileated spiculmn of the sarcode, X 400.
S. Baileyi.
a.
spiculum of the skeleton, X 108. I.
birotulate spiculum of the ovaria, X 660. c. One of the tension-spicula of the membranes, X660.
S. gregaria.
a.
spiculum of the skeleton, X 108. h. One of the spicula of the case of an ovarium, without spines, Xl08.
c.
spiculum
of the case of an ovarium, abundantly spinous, Xl08. d.
side view
of one of the birotulate spicula of an ovary, X 1100. e.
view of the
external surface of a rotiila, X 1100.
S. paulula.
a. A spiculum of the skeleton, X 108. h. One of the inequibirotulate spicula of the ovaria, X 660.
S. retienlata.
a.
spiculum of the skeleton, Xl08. h.
boletiform
spiculum of the ovaria, X 660.
S. recurvata.
spiculum of the skeleton, Xl08. h.
slender boa.
letiform spiculum of the ovaria, X 660.
multihamate, birotulate
c.
spiculum from the ovaria of the same Sponge, X 660.
S. Brotonii.
a.
spiculum of the skeleton, X 108. h. One of the spicula of the reticular case of an ovarium, X 108. c. An umbonato-scutulate spiculum of the ovaria, showing the external surface, x660.
d.
side view of one of the same form of spiculum represented by
ovaria,

c.

A

6.

7.

—

A

A

—

A

A
A

A

8.

9.

10.

—

— A

—

A

A

A

A

11.

—

A

A

fig. c,

X660.

—

A

12. S.Batesii.
a.
spiculum of the skeleton, Xl08. h. An entirely spined
fusiformi-acerate spiculum from the outer surface of an ovarium,
X 660. c. One of the umbonato-scutulate spicula from the inner portion of the wall of an ovarium, X 660.
13. S. corallioides.
spiculum of the skeleton, X 108.
fiisiformi14. S. lacustris.
spiculum of the skeleton, X 108. b.
a.

—

—A

A

A
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acerate, entirely spined tension-spieulum from the dermal membranci
subarcuate, acerate, entirely spined spiculum from the
X660. c.

A

outer surface of an ovarium, X 660.
fusiformi-acerate,
spiculum of the skeleton, Xl08. I.
a.
15. S.alba.
truncately spined tension-spieulum from the dermal membrane, X 660,
c. An entu-ely and recurrately spinous cylindrical spiculum from the
surface of an ovarium, X400.
a.
spiculum of the skeleton, Xl08. b. An entirely
16. S. cerehellata.
spined cylindrical spiculum from the surface of one of the ovaria, X 400.
spiculum of the skeleton, X 108. h. An entirely spined
a.
17. S. Lordii.
fusiformi-cylindrical spiculum from the sm-face of one of the ovaria,

—

A

A

—

—

A

A

X660.

— A
A
— A
An
acerate spiculum from the surface of an ovary, X 660.
A small fusiformiCarteri. —
A spiculum of the skeleton, X108.
acerate spiculum from the surface of an ovaiy, X 108.
An acerate
paupemda. — A spiculum of the skeleton, X 108.

subcylindrical,
spiculirm of the skeleton, X 108. b.
a.
18. S. Dcncsoni.
entirely spined spiculum from the surface of an ovary, x400.
entirely spined
spiculum of the skeleton, X 108. b.
a.
19. S. cinerea.

20. S.

h.

a.

21. S.

b.

a.

spiculum from the surface of an ovary,

2.

On SOME

X 108.

Insects collected in Madagascar by
By H. W. Bates, Esq.

Mr. Caldwell.

A small

made in Madagascar by Mr. Caldwell
by that gentleman) having been placed in my
examination by Dr. Sclater, I now communicate the results
collection of insects

(the second remitted

hands

for

Unfortunately the specimens arrived in a very dilapidated condition, owing to their not having been securely pinned in
the box ; so that many are not now in a state to be identified, thus
Twentyreducing the number of species in our already scanty list.
seven only are here passed in review, which, added to the twenty-one
named from the former collection by Messrs. Hewitson and Walker,
rather large number of inmake the small total of forty-eight.
sects, however, chiefly of the orders Coleoptera and Lepidoptera, have
now been described from Madagascar, sufficient, perhaps, to give us
It has
a pretty fair idea of the entomological fauna of the island.
occurred to me, therefore, that it would be worth while to analyze
the whole list, so as to ascertain how far this department confirms
what has been advanced by the cultivators of other branches of zoology, especially ornithologists, as to the very high degree of peculiarity of the fauna.
The literature of the entomology of Madagascar dates from towards
the end of the last century, when Olivier in his ' Entomologie
figured and described a small number of Coleoptera from the island,
which had been deposited by Commerson in the Museum of the
Jardin des Plantes.
In 1830 an ardent entomological collector,
Justin Goudot, visited the island and reaped a rich harvest in fact,
nearly all that is known in Europe even now of the insects of Madagascar is the result of the researches of this practised hand.
Goudot's expedition gave rise only to two special works, and these
unfortunately were very limited one was King's * Insekten von Mato the Society.

A

;

:
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dagascar,' a treatise read before the Konigliche Akademie der Wissenschaften of Berlin in 1832; and the other, Boisduval's 'Faune

Entomologique de Madagascar,' &c., published in 1833. The former
described little more than 200 Coleoptera and the latter is confined
The bulk of Goudot's collections,
to a portion of the Lepidoptera.
including all the striking and peculiar forms, seems to have been distributed chiefly amongst amateurs, who described the species irregularly in different French periodicals many, however, have been
systematically described in general monographs of families by various
French authors. Since Goudot's time a few small collections made
by Coquerel and others have arrived in France. The reopening of
the island to Europeans has not yet produced results satisfactory to
entomologists, as scarcely any of the rarer and more striking species
collected by Goudot have been rediscovered.
The peculiarities of the Mammal fauna of Madagascar are so well
known to zoologists that it is almost superfluous to mention them
Such are the absence of Pithecoide Monkeys, Pachyderms
here.
(with the exception of one species at least of Wild Hog), Solidungula,
Ruminants, and Felidce, groups so richly represented in the adjoining
continent,
and on the other hand, the presence of numerous genera
;

;

—

and

species of

Lemurs unknown

every other part of the world,

in

with two or more peculiar genera of Viverridce, constituting, as far
as is known, the small stock of Carnivora which the island possesses.
The fauna, however, has been systematically treated only as far as
birds are concerned, Dr. Hartlaub having contributed a special work
on the subject. According to this learned ornithologist, the birdpopulation of Madagascar is in the highest degree peculiar.
Dr.
Hartlaub even goes so far as to deny any close relationship between
it and continental Africa, hinting that its connexion lies rather with
South-eastern Asia. The statistics given are certainly very striking
thus out of the total number of 202 birds no less than 96 species and
29 genera are peculiar to the island, 42 species only being common
The number of characteristic African
to it and continental Africa.
groups wanting in Madagascar supplies almost a parallel to the case
of the Mammalia. The facts which have suggested to him an Indian
alliance are the existence in Madagascar and Mauritius of four Indian
genera and three or four species, besides six other genera which,
although peculiar to Madagascar, bear the stamp of Indian and Australian rather than of African origin.
An analysis of the Insect fauna, at least of eleven of the betterworked families or tribes in the orders Lepidoptera and Coleoptera,
Out of 282 species (being all
has yielded me the following results
that have been described irom the island, of the 11 groups), 221
species and 26 genera are peculiar to Madagascar whilst 48 species
Thus there is a
only are common to the island and the continent.
much larger proportion of species of insects than of birds peculiar to
the island, and a somewhat smaller proportion common to it and Africa
a result which may perhaps be due to the more limited powers of
locomotion of insects than of birds.
The generic peculiarity of the
island is perhaps not quite so strikingly exhibited in insects as in
:

:

—

;

—
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26 out of 90 genera of insects being peculiar, whilst in birds
birds
ornithological genera seeming to
there are 29 genera out of 141
form groups of a lower rank than those usual in entomology. An
examination of the Madagascar genera which are not African brings

—

to light the Indian element, but not in so prominent a way as that
claimed by Dr. Hartlaub as a result of his analysis of the bird fauna.
For out of the 64 genera not peculiar to the island, no less than 61
two only of the remaining three being
are also represented in Africa
Indian or South-east Asian forms, and the third Indian and AmeLastly, of the 26 exclusively Madagascar
rican, but not African.
genera, all have their nearest relatives in African forms except two,
and these are very remarkable for one, the Cetoniade genus Chromoptila, claims for its next relative Bombodes, a Himalayan genus
and the second, the Cicindelide Pogonostoma, is closely allied to a
the two genera indeed
purely Tropical American form, Ctenostoma,
forming an isolated subfamily thoroughly distinct from any other
group.
I think it will be admitted, notwithstanding these discrepancies,
that there is a great general similarity in the results arrived at by
Dr. Hartlaub' s analysis of the birds and the present examination of
a portion of the insects. The differences with regard to the relationship of the fauna, I think, tend to show that Dr. Hartlaub has
rather overestimated the importance of the Indian element, and that
Dr. Sclater's view, namely, that in Madagascar the African organic
type is pushed to its extreme development, lies much nearer the
truth.
Why should Indian rather than African relationship be
claimed for the Madagascar fauna, when, according to his own showing, only three or four Indian species with four genera are contained
in it, whilst it has 42 African species and 23 African genera ?
If the existence of a small number of Indian or Archipelagic genera
in Madagascar and Mauritius, unknown in continental Africa, be a
fact which must influence our views of the Madagascar fauna, so
must also the occurrence of a genus having a near relationship only
to a Tropical American form, especially as this latter is not a solitary
another Madagascar insect (belonging to a family which I have
fact
not included in this examination), namely Ui-ania ripheus, belonging
(or having been considered until very lately to belong) to a purely
Tropical American genus.
The presence of these anti-African elements, the absence of so many families and orders of MammaHa
common on the neighbouring continent, and, lastly, the existence of
numerous genera and species quite peculiar to the island constitute,
doubtless, the main features of the fauna of Madagascar. The peculiarity of the endemic genera and species, however, must not be overrated through dwelling too much on the great singularity of a few of
them. There are extremely few entire families or subfamilies wholly
peculiar to this island
indeed in the portion of the insect fauna
which I have examined there are none, and in the birds there are
only two small families of this kind, each of which is represented by
a single genus.
Were Madagascar a distinct zoological province, as
some naturalists have seemed inclined to maintain, there ought to

—

;

—

—

;
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South American, Australian, and Indian provinces,
It
clusters of peculiar genera and species.

many such groups with

might be said that, with the exception of the absence of so many
groups of continental Mammals, Birds, and other classes, the peculiarities of Madagascar are not very much greater than those of some
areas of similar dimensions forming parts of a continuous continent.

There are areas of this size in Tropical America which contain numbers of genera and species in various classes, some of them highly
Regarding the
peculiar, found nowhere else on the same continent.
existence of anti-African types, it must not be forgotten that many
countries contain one or more isolated forms which are more nearly
related to others of distant regions than to those of their own. Africa
itself contains, in

the midst of a fauna completely distinct, a few

—

American genera that is, genera found in these
two lands, and nowhere else on the globe. Lepidosiren is one of
these, and Hiletus, an equally anomalous genus of Coleopterous inscattered Tropical

sects, another.

The view taken by Dr. Hartlaub, were it pushed to an explanation,
would naturally lead to the hypothesis that Madagascar with its
islands was once more isolated from Africa than from lands since
submerged in the Indian Ocean, containing a fauna of an Indian
character for on such a supposition only could the predominance of
Indian over African features be explained, if it were true. But if the
independence and peculiarity of its fauna be more insisted on, we
;

should have to suppose that the island is the site of an ancient tract
of land in the Indian Ocean, which had throughout long ages mainIt seems to me, however, that the
tained an independent fauna.
peculiar organic features of Madagascar would be better explained
by supposing that the island (whether previouly stocked with antiAfrican forms, or not) was at one time much more closely connected
with Africa than it now is, and that the time of connexion was
anterior to the date when the continent became peopled by SimiideB
and the bulk of its present Mammalia, but posterior to the introSubsequently to this epoch we may suppose
duction of Lemurs.
the lapse of time since
it to have become isolated as we now find it
the severance having been sufficient to cause the present divergence
a divergence caused, however, as much by the extincof the faunas
tion of old forms on the continent, once common to both lands, through
the immigration or introduction of so many new ones, as by the origination of new species and genera in Madagascar allied to protoThe changes in the
types once common to island and continent.
Madagascar fauna have not been carried on in all the groups, a family
here and there only having shown this multiplication of genera and
species. As proof of this, I may mention that out of the 26 genera
of insects peculiar to Madagascar, no less than 1 7 belong to one (the
the Lemurs may possibly be a
Cetoniadce) out of our 1 1 groups
;

—

;

similar case.
It must be confessed, however, that our knowledge of the faunas
of these lands is not yet sufficient to enable us to come to sound
These remarks must be
conclusions on these interesting subjects.
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taken merely as a sketch of an hypothesis under which labourers
in the field of Madagascarene and African zoology may, if they
choose, collect and apply their facts.

Order
1

LEPIDOPTERA.

Papilio phorbanta, Linn.

This species, of which there is one example only in the collection,
is stated by Dr. Boisduval, our chief authority on the Lepidoptera
of this part of the world, to be peculiar to Mauritius, and to be the
only one of its group found in this island. If it be really a native of
Madagascar, it will make the third species of this most beautiful
and distinct section of the genus Papilio occurring there. The distribution of the group, which may be called the " wirews-group,"

best-known species belonging to it, shows how close is the
Madagascar fauna to those of the neighbouring
no near relative of any of the forms
islands and continental Africa
We are now acquainted
being found in other parts of the world.
with seven species comprised in it these are
(1) P. cAaropM«(Westwood). Known only from the Gold Coast,
Western Africa.
A near relative of P. charo'pus, pecu(2) P. oribazus (Boisd.).
liar to Madagascar.
(3) P. nireus (Linn.). Found commonly from Tropical Western
Africa to Plettenberg Bay, near the Cape of Good Hope.
Closely allied to P. nireus, and
(4) P. bromius (Doubleday).
found only in Ashantee.
(5) P. phorbanta (Linn.). Known hitherto only from Mauritius.
(6) P.epiphorbasl^oisA.). Intermediate in many points between
P. phorbanta and P. disparilis, and peculiar to Madagascar.
Distinguished by the great disparity
(7) P. disparilis (Boisd.).
in colour of the sexes, and known only from the Island of Bourbon.
It must be remarked that these species do not constitute a series
of compact and independent forms for they are very unequally related in their specific characters, and the chief uiember of the group,
P. nireus, is subject to great local modification, so much so that four
species have been made of it by different authors*.
after the

relationship of the

—

;

;

2.

Terias desjardinsii

gascar, p. 22, pi. 2.

f.

(c?), Boisd. Faun.

Entom. de Mada-

6.

Boisduval states that the female of this species

is

unknown.

An

example of this sex occurs in the present collection. It differs from
the male in being a little larger and of a paler hue, with a broad
dark-brown apical border to the fore wing, and the hind wing without
Beneath, the only difference from the male is the presence
border.
of a reddish spot near the apex of the fore wing.
* The different forms of P. nireus constitute two species in G. R. Gray's ' List of
The whole are reunited under one
Papilionidae of the British Museum (1856).
by the latest authority, Trimen, in his ' Rhopalocera Africae Australis,' Cape Town,
'
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Danais chrysippus, Linn.

3.

A common

and widely distributed insect, being found as far north
and also over a great part of Tropical Asia.

as South-eastern Europe,

Danais ph^edone,

4.

Fabricius.

This has hitherto been recorded only as inhabiting the Island of
There is one example in the collection.

Mauritius.

EuPLCEA EUPHONE,

5.

Faune Ent. de

Boisd.

M adag. p. 36, pi. 3.

f. 1.

Inhabits also Mauritius.

AcrjEA lycia, Godart.

6.

An

apparently

common

African insect, ranging from Sierra Leone

to Natal.

Atella phalanta, Drury.

7.

This species, which appears to be common in Madagascar, is one
of the most widely distributed of insects, being found in all the
warmer parts of Africa, as well as in Southern and Eastern Asia and
the western islands of the Indian archipelago.

Hypanis anvatara,

8.
pi. 7.

f.

Boisd. Faune Ent. de Madag. p. 56,

5.

This can scarcely be considered anything more than a local variety
of H. polynice of Tropical Africa, its difference from that species
being very slight. As a local variety or race, however, it is peculiar
to Madagascar.
'^O

JuNONiA RHADAMA,

9.
pi. 7.

f.

Boisd. Fauuc Ent. de Madag. p. 44,

2.

One of the most beautiful of the Madagascar Diurnal Lepidoptera,
and formerly thought to be peculiar to the island but it has since
been found by Dr. Peters in Mozambique. The genus occurs in all
quarters of the world except Europe, and is richly represented in
Eastern and Southern Africa.
;

10.

Diadema bolina,

There

Linn.

one example of this

common and

widely distributed trosaid to occur at Cayenne, although the genus is otherwise unknown in the New World.
If it really has been found there, it must have been accidentally introduced ; for during my travels in the adjoining region of the Amazons I saw no trace of it ; and it has never been found in the numerous collections received from other countries of Tropical America.
is

pical insect in the collection.

11.

A
The

Neptis kikideli,

The

Boisd.

species

is

Faune Ent. de Madag.

p. 50.

species peculiar, as far as at present recorded, to Madagascar.
genus occurs, in numerous species, in all the warmer parts of

the old continent.
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Charaxes cacuthis,

12.

Hewitson, Exot. Butt., Char.

f.

24,

12, 13.

has only recently been discovered in Madagascar,
There is a mutilated example in the collection.
Its nearest relative, according to Mr. Hevritson, is
etheta of
Western Tropical Africa.

This

fine species

by Mr. F. Plant.

C

Mycalesis narcissus, Fabr.

13.

A well-known

South-African Butterfly.

Found

also in the island

of Mauritius.

Erebia tamatavjE,

14.

Boisd. Faune Ent. de

Madag.

p. 60.

pi. 8. f. 6, 7.

This, with Erebia cassius, and several other allied species inhabiting Southern Africa and the neighbouring islands differ considerably
from the typical Erebice which are so abundant in the alpine districts of Europe and in high northern latitudes up to the Arctic
circle. They will eventually, no doubt, be formed into a genus apart*.
Erebia tamatavcB seems to be peculiar to Madagascar.

Lyc^na

15.
pi. 3.

f.

There

batikeli, Boisd, Faune Ent. de Madag.

p. 24,

5.
is

one mutilated example of this species in the collection.

IsMENE forestan, Cramer.
Found also in Eastern Africa. The genus
16.

is

widely distributed in

the tropical parts of the Old World.

Order

Platypleura,

17.

HOMOPTERA.

sp.

There are two examples of a Cicada of this genus, which have
resemblance to the common Platypleura capensis (Linn.) of
the Cape of Good Hope.

much

COLEOPTERA.
Glyciphana ltjctuosa. Gory & Percheron, Mon.
Order

18.
t.

55.

f.

A
all

Cetoniade, found also in Mauritius.
the warmer parts of the Old World.

19.

des C^t.

5.

Oryctes pyrrhus,

Burmeister,

The genus

Handbuch

is

common

to

der Entom. v.

p. 197.

a pair, male and female, of this insect in the collection.
genus which has representatives in Mauritius, Java, Australia, and Europe.

There

The

is

species belongs to a section of the

* This has recently been done by Wallengren (Fregatten Eugenies Rasa),
has proposed the name of Pseudonympha for the group.

who
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PoLYBOTHRis coLLiciATA,

20.

479

Guerin-M^aeville, Magasia de

Zoologie, pi. 27.

A second species of this group, P. auropicta, was contained in the
former collection sent by Mr. Caldwell. The group, formerly considered a genus, comprises fourteen species, all peculiar to Madagascar it has been reunited by Lacordaire, the latest authority on
the subject, to Psiloptera, a widely distributed genus, in consequence
of the want of absolute structural characters to distinguish it the
species, however, may be considered as forming a good subgenus.
;

;

Lacon vestitus,

21.

Klug, Ins. von Madag.

The

Peculiar to Madagascar.

genus, however,

p. 64.
is

a cosmopolitan

one.

22.

Macrotoma

This species

is

allied species are

corticina, Schonh. Syn.

also peculiar to

known

Ins.

iii.

p. 345, n. 54.

Madagascar; but many

to inhabit the

closely

warmer parts of the Old

World.

Stellognatha maculata,

23.
pi. 7.

f.

49

a, b,

andf. 174

Oliv.

Entom.

t. iv.

p. 68, n. 87,

a, 6.

Both species and genus of this large and striking Longicorn are
It belongs to the Sternotomince group,
peculiar to Madagascar.
which is peculiarly African.
Order
24.

ORTHOPTERA.

Mantis marginata, Fab.

tulata, Stoll,

This

is

a

f.

73

;

common

Ent. Syst. Suppl. p. 191.
Serv. Hist. Nat. des Orthop. p. 186).

African insect, and

25.

Mantis caldwellii,

$

Modice elongata, pallide

.

is

(M.pus-

found also in Mauritius.

n. sp.
viridis.

Caput robustum, denticulo

parvo utrinque inter basin antenncB et oculum. Prothorax latiusculus (long. 7^ lin.), supra coxas anticas paulo ampliatus,
lateribus leviter denticulatis.

Abdomen grossum, prothoraci

longitudine cequale, supra rubro maculatum. Elytra abdomine
paulo longiora, apice modice attenuata, costa arcuata, area
costali tertiam partem latitudinis constituente ; viridi-opaca,
stigmate concolore ; utrinque marginem posticam versus hyalina.
Ala hyalince, venis roseo tinctis, apicibus viridibus. Pedes simplices, modice elongati : coxis anticis supra multi-denticulatis,
intus cumfemoribus immaculatis.
Long. I" 7'"— 1" 9'".

This species, of which there are two female examples, has no very
known the nearest approximation being the
group of species allied to M. unimaculata of Stoll, natives of Eastern
close relative at present

Africa.

—
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ii.

p. 19.

Theoclytes undata, Sennlle, Hist. Nat. des Orthop. p. 152.

Mantis undata, Charpentier, Orthop. Descr.

et

Dep.

spurca, Stal, Ofversigt af Kongl. Vetenskaps
Forhandlingar, 1856, p. 169.

Popa

This remarkable Mantis, which, when

$ , pi. 38.
Akademiens

c?

wings are closed, has a

its

striking resemblance to a withered fragment of a tree-branch, is
hitherto known only as an inhabitant of Southern Africa. The Madagascar specimen (a female) is about one-third larger than Natal

examples but the only difference, besides size, which I find is the
greater breadth of the hyaline streaks accompanying the transverse
;

veins of the wings.

27.

AcRiDiTJM RTJFICORNE,

Olivicr, Encycl.

Method,

ix. p.

221.

n. 25.

Found

A

3.

also at the

Cape of Good Hope.

List of the Birds inhabiting the Islands of Timor,
Flores, and Lombock, with Descriptions of the New
Species.

By Alfred

R.

(Plate

Wallace.

XXXIX.)

The chain of islands situated to the cast of Java, and ending in
Timor, forms a natural subdivision of the Malayan archipelago, being
distinguished by peculiarities of physical geography as well as by a
characteristic tauna.

These islands

all

contain active volcanoes, and

are for the most part of volcanic origin.
lies

somewhat obliquely

to

Timor, however, which

the rest, consists in a great measure of

ancient sedimentary rocks, which seem to have been exposed for long
periods to volcanic convulsions, since they are everywhere shattered
and distorted in a remarkable manner. All of these islands have a

climate which differs from that of the rest of the archipelago in
being remarkably dry and this has produced a characteristic vegetation, in which spiny and prickly shrubs abound, while the dense
luxuriant forests of the regions nearer the equator are quite unknown.
The forest-trees of Timor are chiefly Eucalypti and Acacias, thinly
scattered over bare and gravelly slopes while it is only in the damper
and more sheltered spots that patches of bush and thickets occur.
I visited Timor twice, and collected for nearly five months in both
the eastern and western districts, obtaining 1 2 species of birds. Ill
health and wars between the Portuguese and the natives prevented
me from going far into the interior, where, especially on the south
coast, I have reason to believe many additional species might have
been obtained.
Six other birds are said to be from Timor, mostly
collected by the naturalists of the Dutch Government expeditions,
makmg a total of 1 18 species from this island. My assistant, Mr.
;

;

1

months in the large island of Flores,
and obtained eighty-six species of birds and I am not aware that a
Allen, collected for nearly four

;

P.Z.S,1863, PL,
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single species was previously known from this locality.
From the
next island, Sumbawa, I have obtained no collections.
few are
indicated by Bonaparte as existing in the Leyden Museum, the whole
of which, with one exception only {Trichoglossus forsteni), are found
in the adjacent islands.
In the next island, Lombock, I collected
myself for two and a half months, obtaining sixty-three species of
birds.
The island of Bali commences the Indian region of zoology,
which we have not now to consider but I may mention that, according to the Dutch naturalist Zollinger, its fauna is absolutely
identical with that of Java.
The total number of species known to
inhabit this group of islands is 186.
Taking into consideration the
comparative sizes of the islands, the above numbers may be supposed
to represent with tolerable fairness their respective bird populations,
and will therefore furnish us with materials for some interesting
comparisons.
The Timorese subfauna, as we may conveniently name it, differs
strikingly from the Moluccan in the absence of such genera as Lorius,
Eos, Eclectus, and Lycocorax, and also of Tanysiptera, Alcyone,
Criniger, and the subgenera lotreron and Cyanotreron, all of which,
though not peculiar to the Moluccas, are very characteristic of that
group of islands. On the other hand, it shows a closer connexion
with Australia than any other part of the archipelago, as evidenced
by five genera, Sphecothera, Gerygone, Pardalotus, Glycyphila,
and Amadina, which are found in this chain of islands, but do not
pass into the Moluccas or Celebes.
The number of species which
appear to be restricted to the Timorese subfauna is eighty-one, many
of which, however, are very slight modifications of Australian species.
On the other hand, there is not a single genus confined to the group,
or which can be said to have its metropolis in it
indicating that
the fauna is strictly derivative, and of not very ancient date. In endeavouring to determine the origin of this fauna, we must eliminate
those species and genera which, having a wide distribution and roaming habits, can give us little definite information.
These are chiefly
raptorial and aquatic birds, with a portion of the Passeres and I find
that fifty-seven species of this nature are identical with those of surrounding countries, wUile thirty-five more are representative species
which cannot be referred to any one island rather than another for
their probable origin.
Deducting these ninety-two species, we have
left a rather larger number of birds which we can trace directly either
to Australia on the one side or to Java on the other.
The species which appear to be confined to each island may be

A

;

—

;

classed as follows

Lombock

4, of

Flores

12,

Timor

42,

which 1 genus is Australian, 1 genus Indian,
5 genera are
2 genera „
„
„
16
4
„
„
„
„
„

showing that while there is a great preponderance of the forms of
the Australian region in Timor, they decrease going westward, till in
Lombock they are equalled by the Indian forms. The species which
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are identical with those of Java or Australia show the proportionate
influence of the two countries in a yet more striking manner.

Javan.
Lombock.
Species
Representatives ....

32
I
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nected with Java by a chain of broken land divided by straits which
more than about twenty miles wide. Evidently there
are now great facilities for the natural productions of Java to spread
over and occupy the whole of these islands, while those of Austraha
would find very great difficulty in getting across. To account for
the present state of things, we should naturally suppose that Australia was once much more closely connected with Timor than it is
at present ; and that this was the case is rendered highly probable by
the fact of a submarine bank extending along all the north and west
coast of Australia, and at one place approaching within twenty miles
of the coast of Timor.
This indicates a recent subsidence of North
Australia, which probably once extended as far as the edge of this
bank. I do not think Timor was ever absolutely connected with
Australia, because the representation of the forms of that country
is not sufficiently perfect.
There are no Kangaroos in Timor, nor
indeed any Marsupials whatever, except a Cuscus, which is a Moluccan and not an Australian genus. Many highly characteristic genera
of birds are also absent which we should certainly expect to find
had the countries ever been connected, such as Calyptorhynchus,
Malurus, Cracticus, Anthochcera, Po'ephila, Falcunculus, Colluricincla, &c.
Nor do any of the characteristic Australian groups of
insects occur in Timor. Everything indicates therefore that a strait
of the sea has always separated it from Australia a supposition
which is confirmed by the deep gulf that still runs between its rocky
southern coast and the edge of the before-mentioned submarine bank.
But at the time when this narrowing of the sea took place in one
direction, there must have been a greater separation at the other end
of the chain, or we should find more equality in the numbers of
identical and representative species derived from each extremity. It
is true that the widening of the strait at the Australian end by subsidence would, by putting a stop to immigration and intercrossing
of individuals from the mother country, have allowed the full action
of the causes which have led to the modification of the species
while the continued stream of immigrants from Java would by conThis view will not,
tinual intercrossing check such modification.
however, explain all the facts ; for the character of the fauna of the
Timorese group is indicated as well by the forms which are absent
from it as by those which it contains, and is by this kind of evidence
shown to be much more Australian than Indian. No less than
twenty-nine genera, all more or less abundant in Java, and most of
which range over a wide area, are quite absent ; while of the equally
This
diffused Australian genera only about fourteen are wanting.
would clearly indicate that there has been till recently a wide separation from Java
and the fact that the islands of Baly and Lombock are small and are almost wholly volcanic, and contain a smaller
number of modified forms than the other islands, would point them
out as of comparatively recent origin. Here probably existed a wide
arm of the sea at the time when Timor was in the closest proximity
to Australia ; and as the subterranean fires were slowly piling up
the now fertUe islands of Bali and Lombock, the northern shores of
are nowhere

—

;
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Some such changes
Australia would be sinking beneath the ocean.
as these will enable us to understand how it happens that, though
the birds of these islands are on the whole almost as much Indian as
Australian, yet the apparently endemic species have such a preponderating Australian character, and why such a very large number of
characteristic Indian forms, which are common in Java and are known
most instances to extend into Bali, have yet never transmitted a
single representative to the islands further east.
The following is a list of all the birds known to inhabit this group,

in

with their distribution in the several islands.
an * are not known from any other localities.
twenty-eight new species are afterwards given.

Those marked with

The

descriptions of
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P. grisola.

grisola, Bl., var.

Pachycephala

P. orpheus.
P. calliope.

orpheus, Jard
102*.
calliope, Miill.
103*.
fulvotincta, Wall.
104*.
105*. Pardalotus obsoletus, Miill.
Lanius schah, L
106.

P. fulvotincta.
P. obsoletus
.

schah

Corvus macrorhynchus, Wagl.
107.
108*. Tropidorliyncbus timoriensis, Miill.
cineraceus, Temm
109*.
110*. Ptilotis limbata, Mull
virescens, Wall.
111*.

macrorhynchus
T. timoriensis

P. limbata

P. limbata
P. virescens.

D.

.

C.

L

M.
M.
M.

quinticolor, Vieill. ...
fuscata, Vieill.
ferruginea, Sparrm.

Amadina

minor

C.

oryzivora.
pallida
quinticolor.
.

.

.

.

L

M.

punctularia

L

insularis. Wall.

.

.

minor

.

.

.

.

.

.

N.

C. minor.

M.
M.

pallida.

quinticolor.

M. ferruginea.
M. punctularia
M. molucca.
A. insularis

.

.

.

.

Estrelda flavidiventris, Wall.

E. flavidiventris

Erythrura tricolor,
Treron floris, Wall.

T.

psittacea,

Carpophaga

Vieill.

P. melanocephalus

P. albocinctus.

Temm.

I.

,

Temm
bitorquata, Temm

T. tigrina
T. bitorquata
.

Macropygia oemiUana, Bp.
magna, Wall.

. .

M.

.

.

T. tigrina . .
T. bitorquata
.

M. magna.
T. modesta.

L

G.

striata.

Temm

G. maugei

Chalcophaps javaniea, Chn.
Chalcophaps timoriensis, Bp.
.

Temm
Temm

C. javaniea

furcatus

157* Cotumix raaltenii, Miill.
158* Hemipodius rufescens. Wall.
.

.

.

G. maugei.

C. javaniea.
C. timoriens
G. bankiva.

bankiva

Gallus bankiva,
furcatus,

metallica.

T. tigrina.
T. bitorquat

semiliana.

Turacoena modesta, Temm.
maugei,

tricolor.

P. flavicoUis
P. cinctus.

tigrina,

Greopelia striata,

A. insularis.
E. flavidiven

P. melanocephalus.

Temm

albocinctus, Wall.

Turtur

punctula)

C. rosacea.
C. cineracea.

Gray

lanthoenas metallica,

M.

fuscata.

floris.

C. senea.
C. rosacea.

C. senea

Ptilonopus melanocephalus, L.
cinctus,

quinticol*

T. psittacea.

L

rosacea, Temm
cineracea, Temm
flavicoUis,

M.
M.

E.

.

Temm

senea,

Solaris.

G. venerata.

,

.

ignifer.

N. pectoralis.
N. Solaris
A. lepida.

N. pectoralis

,

.

ocularis.

Z. citrinella.
D. macklotti.

D. macklotti

pallida, Wall.

punctularia,

cineraceus
limbata.

Z. aureifrons.

Anthreptes lepida, Lath
124*. Calornis minor, Bp
125*. Gracula venerata, Bf

molucca,

timoriensii

Z. intermedia.

123.

oryzivora,

macrorhyr

M. vulnerata

.

.

Munia

obsoletus.
schah.

G.

citrinella, Miill.
118*.
119*. Dicaeum macklotti, Miill.
igniferum, Wall.
120*.
Nectarinia pectoraUs, Horsf.
121.
Solaris, Te'mm.
122*.

126.
127*.
128*.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133*.
134*.
135*.
136*.
137*.
138.
139.
140*.
141.
142*.
143*.
144*.
145*.
146.
147.
148.
149*.
150*.
151.
152*.
153.
154*,

P.
L.
C.
T.
T.
P.

P. maculata.
P. reticulata.

reticulata, Miill.

Glycyphila ocularis, Gould
114.
115*. Myzomeia vulnerata, Miill
116. Zosterops intermedia. Wall.
aureifrons, Wall.
117*.

156.

C. macrorhynclius
T. timoriensis ...

maculata, Midi.

112*.
113*.

155

TiMOB.

Flores.

LOMBOCK.
101.

[Nov. 24,

G. furcatus.
C. raaltenii

C. raaltenii.
H. rufescena
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Pale dusky rufous, the feathers irrorated with dusky and with a
median dark line greater and middle wing-coverts white-tipped
quills dusky, with obsolete paler bands, on the outer web with pale
tail with about ten narrow rufous bands, which are
rufous bands
dusky-margined ; facial setae very long tarsi densely feathered
;

;

;

toes naked.

Total length 12 inches
gape, lyjj inch.

wing 8^ inches ;

;

tail

4^ inches

;

bill,

from

Hah. Flores.
Remark. The only specimen obtained was immature but it seems
very distinct from all other Malayan species.

—

Athene

;

florensis.

Fusco-brunnea, subtus alba, brunneo maculato-striata ; fronte
gulaque albescentibus ; cauda fasciis quinque obscurioribus,
rectricibus albo terminatis.

Darker and much larger than the other Malayan forms of Athene
hirsuta.
tarsus
Total length 12f inches ; wing 9-^ inches tail 5^ inches
toe, without claw, 2\ inches ; bill, from gape, 1 inch.
;

;

and mid

Hab.

Flores.

LORICULUS FLOSCULTJS.
; macula gulari, uropygio tectricibusque
caudcE siiperioribus coccineis; macula nuchali fulvescente ; alls
caudaque subtus glauco-viridibus, rectricibus Jlavo terminatis.

Viridis, dorso obscuriore
.

Green, above darker ; middle of the body beneath with a yellowish
nape fulvous orange elongate spot on throat red, rump and
upper tail-coverts crimson tail above dark green tipped with yellow
and red quills and tail-feathers beneath margined with verditerblue ; bill red
feet orange-red.
Total length 4f inches ; wing 3 inches.
tinge

;

;

;

;

;

Hab.

Flores.

—

Remarks. This pretty little bird is allied to the L. pusillus of
Java and L. indicus of Ceylon but also approaches in coloration to
L. galgulus and others of the black-billed group.
A single specimen only was obtained.
;

Anthus medius.
A.

australi similis, sed minor, ungue postico magis curvato : similia
A. malayano, sed rostro breviore, pectoris striis majoribus, ungue
postico breviore et magis curvato.

Dusky or blackish above ; the feathers margined with ochreish
yellow or ashy, beneath white or yellowish ; the breast and a line
from each angle of the mouth dusky-spotted ; a yellowish line above
the eye ; tail dusky, outer feather white, except the base, the next
dusky on the inner margin ; bill blackish horn, beneath yellowish ;
feet very pale ; iris dark.
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Total length 6f inches

wing 3^ inches

;

tail

;

489

2^ inches

;

bill,

to

Jj inch.
Hab, Timor and Lombock.

front,

Drymocataphus bivittatus, Bp.

(Consp. Gen. Av, p. 359).

Olivaceo-brunneus, subtus pallide rufescens, capite saturatiore,
uropygio caiidaqtie rufo-castaneis, vitta supra oeulos pallide
rufa, alls ventre et lateribus fuscis, tectricibus caudce inferioribus rufis.

Above olive-brown, on head chestnut-tinged, on rump and tail
deep chestnut-brown, a stripe over the eye widening to the nape pale
rufous
beneath rufescent wings and flanks dusky ; belly paler ;
under tail- coverts rufous bill dark olive, pale beneath iris dark ;
;

;

;

;

feet pale olive.

wing 2^ inches tail 3-^ inches bill, to
i inch.
Hab. Timor.
Remarks. The sexes are alike. This bird is closely allied to the
Myiothera capistrata, Temm. but differs in its coloration, and in
having a much longer tail. I had described it as a new species, but
have now little doubt that it is the bird briefly characterized by Bonaparte as Napothera bivittata.
Total length 7\ inches

;

;

;

gape,

—

;

Megalurus timoriensis,
Similis M. galactodi (Temm.),
Above rusty rufous

sed major et cauda immaculata.

the feathers of the back, tertiaries, and
greater wing-coverts having dark centres and dusky yellowish marthroat pure white
sides of the neck and
gins ; beneath whitish
breast of an ashy tinge, which becomes a pale brown on the flanks
and under tail-coverts ; a pale streak from the nostrils above the
eye ; under wing-coverts rufous-tinged; bill bluish, pale below, and
feet pale olive.
blackish on the culmen
inch ; bill, to front, ^ inch ;
Total length 9 inches ; wing
tarsus 1 inch ; mid toe and claw 1 inch.
;

;

;

;

\^

Hab. Timor.
Remarks. The

—

elevated.

It

Australian

M.

This bird carries its tail much
sexes are alike.
seems to be a large and slightly modified race of the
yalactodes.

CiSTICOLA FUSCICAPILLA.

Supra rufo-brunnea, subtus alba dilute fulvo

tincta ; dorso alisque fuscis, plumis pallide tnarginatis ; uropyyio rufescent e
rectricibus fuscis medialiter rufo maculatis, versus apicetn nigro

fasciatis, et albo terminatis.

Above dusky brown

back and wings dusky, with the feathers
brown-margined wing-coverts and quills margined with light brown
beneath white, very faintly buff-tinged rump and flanks buffy tail
dusky, all the lateral feathers with a rufous band beyond the middle.
;

;

;

;
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more distinct on the inner web, beyond this a subterminal black band
bill pale yellowish,
and white apex under wing-coverts white
dusky above feet pale reddish.
Total length 4 inches wing 2 inches hill, to gape, ^ inch.
Hab. Timor; Flores.
Remark. This species is near C. ruficeps, Gould, but differs in
;

;

;

;

;

—

the dark head and peculiar markings of the

SaXICOLA

(?)

tail.

DUMETORIA.

gula et pectore rufis ; abdomine et tectricibus caudce infelongitudinali alarum et linea elongata
; fascia
supra-oculari albis ; rectricibus dimidio basalt albo, duabus
mediis exceptis nigris.

Nigra

;

rioribus albis

Shining black ; throat and breast light rufous, remaining under
parts white ; chin whitish, a line from above the nostrils over the
eye to the back of the head white ; tips of the middle wing-coverts
and the outer web of the third tertiary white, forming a white longitudinal band across the wing ; two middle tail-feathers all black,
the next two black-edged at the base, and the rest with the basal
bill black ; feet pale.
half entirely white
Total length 5^ inches ; wing 2^ inches ;
gape, y^y inch.
;

tail

l^^^j^

inch

;

bill,

from

Hab. Lombock.
Remark. The genus

—

is,

It
to which this bird belongs is doubtful.
however, congeneric with Saxicola pyrrhonota, Miill., from Timor.

Gerygone inornata.
Supra pallide fusca, subtus alba;

alis fuscis,

remigibus albo

cauda fusca, basi albescente, versus apicem nigra, rectricibus albo terminatis, duabus externis macula apicali fusca.

lituratis;

Above

brown beneath white quills dusky, whitedusky, whitish at the base, toward the end black, each
feather terminated with a white spot, which on the two outer ones
is larger and bears a dusky spot at the apex ; bill and feet black
edged

iris

;

pale earthy

red.

The

;

sexes are alike.

Total length 4 inches

\

;

tail

;

wing 2 inches

;

tail

If inch

;

bill,

to front,

inch.

Sab. Timor.

Gerygone sulphxjrea.
Supra

dilute olivaceo-cinerea, subtus sulphurea ; remigibus fuscis
pallide marginatis ; rectricibus fascia subterminali nigra, in
pogonio interna albo terminata.

Pale ashy, with a faint olive tinge

;

beneath pure sulphur-yellow,

becoming whitish on the under tail-coverts quills dusky, with an
outer pale edge and whitish inner margin
tail with a subterminal
blackish band, beyond which is a white spot on the inner web ; bill
broad, black ; feet dusky plumbeous.
;

;
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Total length 3| inches; wing 1| inch

|

1^^;

tail

;

bill,
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to front,

inch.

Hab. Solor

Island.

Gerygone superciliosa.
Olivaceo-viridis, subtus albo-flavescens

;

capite obscnriore, genis

et linea superciliari albescentibus ; cauda fusca, viridi marginata, rectricibus utrinque tribus pogonio interno albo.

head dusky beneath yellow-white throat whitish,
Olivaceous
yellow-dashed
a whitish line over the eye from the nostrils to the
nape quills dusky, olive-margined tail dusky, the middle feathers
olive-margined, the outer three on each side white, narrowly margined with dusky and an olive edge ; bill dusky, beneath yellowish
;

;

;

;

;

;

feet lead-colour.

Total length 4^ inches

;

wing 2^ inches

;

tail

If inch

;

bill,

to

front, Y*y inch.

Hab. Timor.

Myiagra rufigula.
Cyaneo-plumbea ; capite cyaneo-chalybeo ; gula et pectore intense
rvfo-castaneis, abdomine albo ; cauda fusco-nigra, rectricibus
duabus extimis externe albo marginatis.
throat and breast vivid chestnut- red;
quills blackish, very narrowly
;
under wing-coverts white, and
;
quills white-margined towards the base beneath ; tail blackish, the
outer margin of the two outer feathers and the extreme tips of the
next pair whitish bill lead-blue, tip and culmeii black ; iris dark ;

Lead-blue

;

head steel-blue

;

belly and under tail-coverts white
bluish-margined towards the base

;

feet black.

Total length 6 inches

width

wing 2f inches

;

;

bill,

from

front,

|

inch,

-j^ inch.

Hab. Timor.
Remark. This species differs from M. latirostris, Gould, in its
smaller size, more deeply coloured throat, and the white margin to

—

the outer tail-feathers.

BhIPIDURA DILUTA.
gula et macula utrinque
; fronte caudaque fusco-nigra ;
ante oculos albis, pectore rvfo-fusco ; abdomine tectricibusque
caudcB inferioribus dilute rufis, rectricibus duabus utrinque et

Fusca

apice tertice albo-ochraceis.

forehead and tail blackish throat and a small
breast rufous ashy, rest beneath pale ruwhite
eye-mark
frontal
fous ; two outer tail-feathers and the outer and apical portion of the
third ochreish white ; quills dusky, narrowly margined with bright
bill black, base of lower mandible and basal half of its
rufous
feet dusky.
vibrissse pale ; iris dark
Total length 6| inches wing 3 inches ; tail 3i inches.

Dusky brown

;

;

;

;

;

;

Hab.

Flores.
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may

be at once

distinguished from all the other species of the genus by the uniform
pale colour of the outer tail-feathers.

Pachycephala fulvotincta.
SupraJiavo-olivacea,subtus cum cervice lutea, pectore fulvo tincta;
capite et torque lato gulari nigris, gula alba, cauda cum tectricibus superioribus nigris.

Above olive-yellow ; beneath yellow ; head and a band across the
upper part of breast rich fulthroat black ; chin and throat white
vous yellow ; a yellow collar round the nape, brightest on the sides
of the neck ; quills dusky, olive-margined ; upper tail-coverts and
tail black, feathers narrowly tipped with olive.
5 Above dusky olivaceous ; crown ashy rump and tail yellowish ; quills dusky, margined with brown, the tertiaries with rufous ; beneath, cheeks and breast rufescent ; chin whitish ; lower
breast and belly nearly pure white ; under tail- coverts pale yellow ;
bill black ; feet dusky.
Total length 6 inches ; wing 3 inches ; tail 2^ inches.
;

.

;

Hab.

Flores.

DiCROURUS BIMAENSIS.
Edolius bimaensis, Temm. MSS.

(Bp. Consp. p. 352).

Nigro-cceruleus ; alis caudaque ceneo-viridibus, metallicis ; pectore
maculis elongatis metallicis ; caudee rectricibus externis valde
recurvatis.

Blue-black ; vnngs and tail brilliant metallic brassy green elongate spots on the breast and the tips of the feathers of the crown of
the same colour ; the outer tail-feathers strongly curved upwards
frontal feathers much elongated and depressed ; bill and feet black ;
;

iris

red.

Total length
gape, 1*4 inch.

inches

1 1

;

wing

5^^

inches

;

tail

5 inches

;

bill,

from

Hab. Lombock, Sumbawa {Temm.), and Flores.
Remark. The name above quoted has no description attached

—

it

in Bonaparte's

which

is

'

Conspectus

;

'

but

I

have adopted

it

to

for this bird,

no doubt the same species.

Pericrocotus exul.
Nigro-cceruleus ; pectore, ventre, uropygio, fascia alarum et rectricibus lateralibus vivide aurantiacis, rectricibus duabus mediis
nigris, duabus sequentibus dimidio apicali aurantiaco.

$

.

Coloribus cinereis et Jlavis similiter dispositis, et fronte fia-

vescente.

Blue-black
breast, belly, rump, upper and under tail-coverts,
margin of shoulder, wing-band, and outer tail-feathers rich orange
the wing has a band from the fourth primary, narrowing on the secondaries, and suddenly broader on the tertiaries, and two of the
;
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have an orange spot near the tip the tail has the two
middle feathers entirely black, the next two with half the outer and
one-third the inner web orange, the rest orange with a decreasing
quantity of black at their bases.
The female is dusky ash the
wings and tail blackish, with a bright yellow taking the place of the
orange in the male the forehead is yellow-tinged, and the quills are
more or less margined and tipped with yellow ; bill and feet black ;
tertiaries

;

;

;

dark.
Total length 7g inches

iris

;

wing

inches

3-^

;

inches

tail 3|^

;

bill,

to

inch.

^
Hab. Lombock.
Remark. This elegant

front,

—

the wings and

from P. jlammeus, Temm.,
and rather different markings of

species differs

in its larger size, orange colour,
tail.

ZOSTEROPS INTERMEDIA.
Flavo-virescens, subtus Jlava ; fronte flavescente, tcenia nigra sub
oculis ; remiyibus rectricibusque fuscis, Jlavoviridi marginatis.

Very near Z. jlava, but a little larger, more yellow on the forehead
and less on the upper tail-coverts, and the black subocular streak
feet dusky lead
not extending so far forward iris olive-brown
upper mandible dark, lower pale.
bill, to gape,
Total length 4^ to 4| inches ; wing 2\ inches
;

;

;

hHab.

inch.

Macassar and Lombock.
Mr. G. R. Gray attached the MS. name of intermedius
Macassar specimen.

Remark.
to

my

—

ZoSTEROPS AUREIFRONS.
Flavo-virescens, subtus alba, lateribus albo-cinereis ; facie, gula,
uropygio et crisso vividejlavis ; frontis plumis densis, suberectis,
aureo-fulvis.

head yellower forehead golden orange face,
beneath the
rump, and under tail-coverts pure yellow
body white, with the sides ashy wings and tail dusky, feathers
margined with olive-yellow ; iris dark bill dusky lead feet pale
Greenish yellow

;

;

;

throat,

;

;

;

;

lead-colour.

Total length 4| inches

Hab.

;

wing

2-1-

inches.

Flores.

I give here descriptions of

appear new

two other species of Zosterops which

:

Zosterops atrifrons.
Flavo-virescens, capite obscuriore, fronte nigra, pectore cinereoalbo, abdomine albo, tectricibus caudce inferioribus flavis, cauda

fusco-nigra.

Greenish yellow ; top of head dusky, shading into deep black on
the forehead and the space in front of the eye ; breast ashy white
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dusky black

tail

quills

;

black, base beneath lead-colour
olive-brovra.
bill

;

pale bluish olive ; iris
Total length 4^ inches

wing

;

2^ inches

;

bill, to

front,

Hab. Menado (North Celebes).

;

feet

f inch.

ZOSTEROPS GRAYI.
"Z.

G. R. Gray, P. Z. S. 1858, p. 175.

citrinella, Miill.,"

Flavo-viridis, subtus albescens ; capite fuscescente

;

fronte, gula,

uropygio et crisso jlavis ; remigibus rectricibusque fuscis, Jlavomarginatis.

Much

larger than Z. citrinella from Timor.
Crown of head
wings and rump yellower bill black pale at base of lower
mandible feet pale lead-colour.
The comparative dimensions of

darker

;

;

;

;

the two species are as follows

Wing.

Tail.

Bill.

Tarsus.

5 in.

2|^ in.

2

in.

-^ in.

-^^ in.

4l\ui.

2^ in.

li^j-in*

tit in-

t<s^^'

Total length.

Z. grayi
Z. citrinella

..

:

Hab. Ke Island.
Remark. I have named this bird after Mr. George Robert Gray,
from whose writings and personal information I have derived much

—

assistance.

DlCvEUM IGNIFERUM.
Supra nigro-cyaneum

capite, collo, dorso

;

medio et uropygio ru-

facie, colli lateribus et pectoris linea mediana fusconigi'is; mento, pectore inferiore et abdomine albis ; gula rubra.
bris

;

Above blue-black top of the head and the middle line of the
back to the upper tail-coverts blood-red sides of the neck and
upper part of the breast dusky black ; chin white throat red, in a
broad longitudinal stripe rest of the underside white, the black of
the breast being continued in a stripe down to the belly ; bill and
;

;

;

;

feet black.

The females or young males are more dusky above, with the red
on the head and rump, but less distinct on the back ; beneath white,
with the face and breast dusky ash.
Total length 3g inches wing 2 inches.
;

Hab. Flores.
Remark. This

—

species resembles

D. cruentatum above, and D.

macklotti beneath.

Ptilotis virescens.
Flavo-virescens, subtus pallidior ; gula cinerea, abdomine crissoque albescentibus.

Yellowish green
throat ashy

;

;

feathers of

crown dusky, greenish- margined
belly and vent whitish

breast pale yellowish green

;

;
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and tail-feathers dusky, margined with olive-green
under
wing- CO verts and inner margins of quills white iris dark ; bill black ;

quills

;

;

feet lead-colour.

Total length 5| inches

;

wing

2|-

inches

;

from

bill,

front,

|-

inch.

Hab. Lombock.

MUNIA

PALLIDA.

Rufo-cinerea, subtus pallide rufa ; capite collogue albis, pectore
albescente, crisso caudaque rufo-castaneis, uropygio et caudee
tectricibus superioribus intense sericeo-castaneis.

Above rufous ash ; beneath pale rufous ; head and neck white ;
breast tinged with rosy ash ; tail and under tail-coverts dark rufous ;
rump and upper tail-coverts glossy chestnut-brown ; bill and feet
blue-lead ; iris dark.
Total length 4-1 inches ; wing 2^ inches.
Hab. Lombock and Flores.
Remarks.

—Very near

Munia maja,

paler colouring of both upper

L., but

and under

in the

difiPers

much

surface.

Amadina insularis.
Fusco-cinerea, subtus albida ; gula et pectoris lateribus cinereis,
macula pectorali nigra undulata ; macula magna auriculari,
antice nigro marginata, rufa ; lateribus castaneis albo guttatis;
crisso albo et nigro variegato ; tectricibus caudee superioribus
valde elongatis, nigris, albo maculatis, subfasciatis.

Very near Amadina

from Australia, from which
and throat not being banded. The
female wants the rufous and black markings on the ear-coverts,
flanks, and breast
iris reddish brown
bill coral.red
feet reddish
it differs

castanotis, Gould,

principally in the chin

;

;

;

white.

Total length 4 inches

Hab. Timor and

;

wing 2 inches.

Flores.

ESTRELDA FLAVIDIVENTRIS.
Similis E. punicese ex Java, sed ventre dilute rubrojlavescente,
tectricibus caudee inferioribus nigris albo et rubido maculatis,
tectricibus albo terminatis.

Ashy brown head and back red-tinged face, throat, breast,
and rump deep red; lower breast, belly, and vent yellow, washed
with red wing-coverts, tertiaries, sides of breast, and flanks with
numerous round white spots under tail-coverts black, with more
or less white at the base and apex of each feather, and sometimes
;

;

;

;

tinged with red ; the four outer tail-feathers on each side rather
broadly white-tipped ; bill blood-red ; feet very pale reddish ; iris
red.

Total length 4 inches

|

;

wing If inch

;

tail

If inch

;

bill,

to front,

inch.

Hab. Timor and Flores.
In some specimens the white

Remarks.

—

spots spread over the
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whole neck and breast. The species is most readily distinguished
from E. punicea by the reddish-yellow belly. It is rather abundant
in the grassy valleys of Timor.

Treron

floris.

Flavo-viridis ;

dorso fusco,

interscapilio cinereo

tincto

pileo

;

plumbeo, fronte albescente ; alls nigris, remigibus secundariis
et tectricibusque alarum pallide fiavo marginatis ; rectricibus
lateralibus cinereis medialiter nigra fasciatis ; femoribus tec-

5

tricibusque caudce inferioribus albo et viridi maculatis.
Dorso fusco-virescente, minime cinereo.
.

Beneath pale yellow-green top of head lead-colour ; forehead,
and gape whitish upper part of back ashy green ; the rest,
rump and upper
upper wing-coverts, and tertiaries dusky green
tail-coverts bright yellow-green, as well as the four middle tail-feathers
lateral tail-feathers with the basal half dusky ash, a median
black spot or band, and the apical portion whitish ash tail beneath
under tail-coverts green,
black, broadly tipped with ashy white
broadly margined and tipped with white, as are also the thighs and
;

chin,

;

;

;

;

;

quills black, the primaries finely whitelower part of the belly
edged, the secondaries and greater and middle coverts rather narrowly
bordered with pale yellow bend of wing ashy purple underside of
wing entirely slate-colour ; bill with the tip yellowish orbits bare
feet red, as in Treron griseicauda.
Total length 1 ly inches wing 6 inches.
;

;

;

;

;

Hah.

Flores and Solor Islands.
The sexes are alike, the female only differing in the
Jtemarks.
rather duskier back and more green-spotted under tail-coverts.
In
the form of the bill and frontal feathers this species agrees with T.
nepalensis and T. griseicauda, and in coloration can hardly be distinguished from the female of the latter species. It is singular that in the

—

Island of Timor an allied species (T. psittacea, Temm.) should be
found which also wants the chestnut-coloured back in the male, the
habitats of both agreeing closely in their peculiar climate and vegetation.

Ptilonopus albocinctus.

(PI.

XXXIX.)

uSneo-niger ; collo latissime pectoreque ccesiis ; capite albescente;
gulu, torque pectorali et taenia dorsali albis ; ventre et femoribusfiavo-olivaceis, tibiis cinereis ; tectricibus caudce itiferioribus
cinereis late fiavo marginatis, cauda fascia terminali cinerea.

Bronzy black crown and forehead ashy white throat and cheeks
neck and breast bluish ash, with a narrow edging above
and a broad band beneath white below this a broad blue-black
band on the lower breast belly and thighs olive-yellow legs ashy;
under tail-coverts ashy with broad margins to the feathers bright
yellow
tail with a terminal ash- coloured band, which on the un;

white

;

;

;

;

;

;

derside

is

bright red.

nearly white

;

bill

greenish at base, yellow at tip

;

feet
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Total length 12^ inches ; wing 6 inches (the
attenuated at the tip) ; tail 4f inches.
Hab. Flores (in the interior only).

Remarks.

—This

fine

new

species

is
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moderately

first quill

closely allied

to

Columba

Temm., of the

adjacent island of Timor, differing principally in the delicate bluish colour of the neck and breast, and structurally in the form of the first primary, which in P. chictus is much
more abruptly acuminated,
single specimen only was obtained.
cincta,

A

TURNIX RUFESCENS.
Supra fuscus, subtus rufescens

; ]}lumis dorsi ni(jro maculatis et
luteo-rufo niarginatis, tectricibus alarum fulvo terminatis et
nigro maculatis aut lunulatis ; pectore rufo, lateribus nigro lu-

nulatis ; pectore et abdomine medio albescentibus
einereis, pirima

;

alis

fusco

remigum fulvo marginata.

Above dusky feathers irregularly black-marked, on the back
margined with pale rufous beneath rufescent throat and middle of
;

;

;

the belly whitish ; breast bright rufous, towards the side with black
flanks with broad blackish bands
lunules
wing-covevts with fulvous tips, with rounded black spots and lunules quills dusky, the
first yellow- margined
the tertiaries mottled on the margins with
rufous and black ; bill dusky, yellow at base ; feet pale yellow ; iris
dark.
Total length 5 inches ; wing 3 inches ; bill, to gape, -f^ inch ; mid
toe and claw -^-^ inch.
Hab. Samao Island (Timor).
;

;

;

;

Macropygia magna.
Fusco-brunnea, nigro et rufo undulata ; cauda pallidiore, unicO'
lore ; pileo rufo ; subtus dilute brunnea, fusco et albo undulata,
tectricibus alarum inferioribus et remigum marginibus rufocastaneis ; tectricibus caudce inferioribus rufis, ad basin fusco
undulatis ; rectricibus duabus exterioribus utrinque in margine
interiore macula elongata schistacea.

Dusky brown, banded with blackish and rufous tail uniform pale
earthy brown
top of head rufous
beneath light ochre-brown,
banded with whitish and dusky at the end of each feather ; quills
blackish, with a narrow white edge entire base of the wings beneath
chestnut-brown, which extends on to the inner margins of the primaries ; under tail-coverts rufous, slightly banded at the base ; tailfeathers rufescent towards the base, the two outer feathers on each
side with an elongate slate- coloured spot on the inner margin ; bill
blackish
feet pale pink-red.
Total length 17 inches; wing 7g inches; tail 8| inches; bill, to
;

:

;

;

;

front, -j^ inch.

Hab. Timor.
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SOME NEW Australian Species of Crustacea.
By C. Spence Bate, F.R P> F.L.S., etc.
,

(Plates

XL. and XLI.)

The following species of Crustacea were collected and sent to the
British Museum by Mr. Angas, who obtained them during his sojourn in Australia. Angasia pavonina is figured from a coloured
drawing taken of the animal, while living, by Mr. Angas ; the others
are from preserved specimens

by the author.

Angasia, White.
Hippolyte similis, sed rostrum sine carina dorsali, et sine appendice ad mandibulam.

Like Hippolyte, except that the dorsal surface of the carapace is
horizontally continuous on the rostrum, and gradually converges
laterally to a point, and the mandibles are without any secondary
appendage.
This genus was founded by Mr. Adam White, and orally described
by him at a Meeting of the Zoological Society, for the purpose of
receiving a very pretty species that was brought from Australia by
Mr. Angas.
The arrangement in this memoir differs from that of Mr. White in
making the form a genus instead of a subgenus. This I do, first,
because a subgenus appears to be both an inconvenient and an unnatural arrangement and second, because whenever there is any structural distinction, however unimportant it may appear to be to our
cognizance, yet it is impossible to classify such a species together in
a genus with others not possessing the same structure. For quick
detection, no doubt variation in form may be more appreciable for
observation than an alteration of structure
but it stands to reason
that the latter, however small, must be far more important in the
economy of the animal's life than the former. It must also be taken
into consideration that we seldom find any structural alteration, however small, without perceiving a more or less important variation in
the condition of some other part of the same animal.
This genus is closely allied to Hippolyte, from which the most
palpable distinction exists in the absence of the carinated ridge that
traverses the rostrum and the dorsal surface of the carapace, and in
the more important feature of the absence of the apparently insignificant appendages attached to the mandible.
;

;

Angasia pavonina.
A. rosfro
longa

tarn longo

(PI.

XL.

fig. 1.)

quam carapax,

quam pars dimidia pleontis

et antenna inferiore tarn

sui.

Length 2g inches.
This, the only species that has been found, has the rostrum quite
as far projecting iu advance of the eye as the carapace extends posteriorly to it, with a deep carina upon the inferior surface, having the
margin furnished with four small teeth. The eye is elevated upon a

p.
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long peduncle. The superior antenna is short, the extremity of the
flagella reaching scarcely more than half the length of the rostrum,
and scarcely longer than the peduncle, the first joint of which is
armed with a tooth as long as the joint. The inferior antenna has
the squamiform appendage reaching nearly to the extremity of the
rostrum, and the flagellum reaching more than the length of the
rostrum beyond it. The mandible differs from that of Sippolyte
in the absence of the small secondary appendages, and in having the
molar surface more denticulated and less furnished with hairs. The
second pair of gnathopoda are flat or spatuliform, fringed at the apex
with eight or nine robust teeth. The first pair of pereiopoda are
short, robust, and chelate, having the propodos longer than the carpus.
The second pair are long, slender, and chelate, having the propodos
shorter than the carpus.
The remaining three pairs of pereiopoda
are shorter than the second, and slightly more robust, and terminate
the inner surface of the carpi and
in simple unguiculate dactyli
propodi are armed with spines, those on the carpi being all equally
long and strong, while those on the propodi gradually increase in
length towards the distal extremity. The pleon has the lateral walls
of the first five segments deeply produced, those of the fifth being
quite as deep again as the body. The posterior pair of pleopoda are
rather longer than the telson, and fringed with cilia, except upon the
outer margin of the outer ramus.
Telson longer than the last segment of the pleon, terminating in an obtuse point, and armed near
the central and terminal margins with two pairs of short spines.
Mr. Angas, who took this very beautifully coloured species, describes it as of a " rich green, between apple and malachite, darker
on the back, chrome-yellow and gamboge nose and lines along the
back, then cobalt-blue, the rostrum being tipped with crimson.
The eye-like spots upon the sides and back rivalled in brilliancy
the centre was filled with intense peathose of the peacock's tail
cock-blue and green, surrounded by a black ring, then one of crimson-scarlet, the side of each segment being coloured with exqixisite
purple that shades into a more or less rosy violet, the telson and
posterior pair of pleopoda being crimson." Unfortunately it is difficult to retain colour in Crustacea consequently all this brilliancy of
Three specimens of this
tinting disappeared in about twelve hours.
species were dredged by Mr. Angas in St. Vincent's Gulf, in April
1861, four miles from the shore, on a weedy bottom, in 4j fathoms
of water.
The description is taken from the largest specimen. The other
two differ from the type, not only in size, being smaller, but also in
the depth of the lateral walls of the fifth segment of the pleon.
;

;

;

Genus Caradina, Edwards.
Division A. Without second appendage or process to the mandible.

Caradina truncifrons.

(PI.

XL.

fig.

2.)

C. rostro tarn alto quam cephalon, margine anteriore truncato et
serrato, margine dorsali uno dente instructo.
Length f ths of an inch.
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Rostrum deeper than the cephalon, the extremity being the deepest
part
the anterior margin shghtly excavate, and armed with nine
The rostrum is also furnished with a tooth upon the
small teeth.
dorsal surface, immediately above the eyes. The pleon is robust, and
but slightly curved. The eyes are small, and planted upon a short
peduncle. The superior antennae reach beyond the extremity of the
;

rostrum.
The inferior antennae are imperiiect, but are at least more
than one-third the length of the animal the squamiform appendage
is acuminate, subapically tipped with a tooth, and reaches to the exThe first pair of gnathopoda are short,
tremity of the rostrum.
spatuliform, the distal extremity being fringed on the inner margin
with small but strong spines. The first pair of pereiopoda are much
shorter than the second, and by their peculiar formation afford the
;

distinctive character that distinguishes this genus from Hippolyte
the propodos is long, ovate, and attached to the inferior process of a
hollow or widely crescent-shaped carpus this is ovate, slightly tapering to the dactylos, which is internally concave, and impinges against
a similarly formed process of the propodos. The second pair of pereiopoda are longer than the second gnathopoda, slender and chelate, the
propodos being stoutest at the carpal extremity, from which it narrows to the dactylos, which is internally hollow or spoon-shaped, and
antagonizes with a similarly shaped i^rocess at the extremity of the
propodos.
The three posterior pairs of pereiopoda are longer and
rather more slender than the preceding, are armed upon the posterior
margin with five or six equidistant solitary spines, and terminate
in an unguiculate dactylos
the posterior pair of pleopoda are about
the same length as the telson.
Telson terminating obtusely, armed
with two strong spines at the apex, and subapically furnished with
a short cilium.
The colour of this species when alive was not recorded by Mr.
Angas ; but since death it has assumed an orange tint, deepening
to a red along the line of the primae vise.
This description is taken from a female loaded with ova, amongst
which were found two specimens of the larva of a Bopyroid Crustacean.
This animal, like the preceding, was captured in about A\ fathoms
of water in St. Vincent's Gulf, on weedy ground, about four miles off
the land.
:

;

;

Division B.

Having a fixed denfAculated second process on the
mandible,

Caradina cincinnxjli.

(PI.

XL.

fig.

3.)

C. rostri mar[fine dorsali Icevi et cincinno parvo supra extremitatern tertii segmenti posteriorem regionis dorsalis. Pleontis antenna superiore quam rostrum longiore, antenna inferiore quam
corpus breviore.
Length |ths of an inch.
The back of the carapace is smooth, projecting anteriorly into a
rostrum that is only carinated below and armed with six teeth. The
pleon is likewise smooth ; but the third segment is slightly gibbose.
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and furnished upon each side of the central line with a small tuft of
hair, from which circumstance the specific name is derived.
The
eyes are large and prominent.
The superior anteun£B have the primary appendage but half the length of the secondary, The inferior
antennae have the squamiform appendage reaching quite to the extremity of the rostrum, rounded at the apex, and furnished with a
sharp tooth one-third from the extremity, and have the flagellum
more than half the length of the animal. The mandible is furnished
with a short, fixed, small, anteriorly directed process. The first pair
of pereiopoda are short, robust, and have the propodos long ovate,
narrowing slightly towards the dactylos, and articulating upon the
inferior process of the deeply concave anterior margin of the carpus.
The second pair of pereiopoda are longer and more slender than the
preceding, and have the propodos not larger than the carpus.
Posterior pair of pleopoda rather longer than the telson.
Telson terminating in two or three small spines.
This species was taken with the preceding, with which it generally
agrees in structure, except in the formation of the mandible, which
in this specimen has a small anteriorly directed process.
This addition, being one of structure, I consider to be sufficiently important to
distinguish the present species generically from that of the preceding;
but since Milne-Edwards, in his character of the genus Caradina,
has not described the form of the mandible, it is difficult, until an
opportunity offers of examining a specimen of the original species of
the genus, to determine which of the two forms of mandible belongs
to the type.
I have therefore thought it desirable to classify them
and B, rather than make a new genus, which must,
under Divisions
under the circumstances, be equivocal. Division B approximates in
the character of the mandible more nearly to that of the genus Hipliolyte than Division A.
This description is taken from a female specimen loaded with ova;
and if we may judge from the majority of specimens in the small
collection being so furnished, we should imagine the month of April,
in which they were taken, to be a favourable period for their production.
The colour of this species has not been recorded from the living
animal.
In its preserved state it is yellowish, blushed with red
along the dorsal surface and primce vies. It was taken, with the previous specimen, in Gulf St. Vincent.

A

Caradina tenuirostris.

(PI.

XL.

fig. 4.)

C. rostro supra dentibus tribus apud basim et infra uno dente
apud apicem armato.

In this species the rostrum is long, slender, and armed with three
teeth upon the upper surface near the base, and one upon the under
The pleon is gibbous at the third segment,
surface near the apex.
being slightly produced posteriorly, and dorsally compressed. The
eyes are large and prominent, having the peduncle quite half the
The superior antennae are one-third longer
length of the rostrum.
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than the rostrum, and hare the secondary ramus rather shorter
than the primary. The inferior antennae have the squamiform appendage reaching to the extremity of the rostrum, the lateral denticle one-fourth distant from the apex, the flagellum being as long
The mandibles are furnished with an anteriorly dias the animal.
rected or rudimentary incisive process, slightly curved, tapering to
The first pair of
the apex, and armed with five small denticles.
pereiopoda are short, robust, and have the excavation at the anterior
margin of the carpus deeply lunate, and the anterior process and
dactylos fringed at the margin with several broad and flat teeth and
a few hairs. The second pair of pereiopoda are scarcely longer than
the first, and are more robust than in the preceding species. The
remaining pairs are rather longer than the two preceding, and more
The posterior pair of pleopoda are rather longer than the
slender.
telson, which last differs but little from that of the preceding species.
This description is taken from a female specimen, which is shorter
and more robust and gibbous than either of the other species of the
genus.
The colour of the living animal has not been recorded but
in a preserved state it is yellowish, blushing into red, mostly so upon
the dorsal surface and the posterior segments of the pleon.
It was captured, with the other specimens in this collection, by
Mr. Angas, in Gulf St. Vincent, under the conditions previously de;

scribed.

Genus Anchistia, Dana.

Anchistia ^sopia.

(PI.

XLI.

fig.

5.)

et duobus infra apud apicem
Pleontis tertio segmento in dentem ingentem dorsaliter
et posterius producto.

*A. rostro supra novem dentibus
annato.

Having the rostrum nearly straight, armed above vdth nine teeth,
the posterior standing near the centre of the carapace, and with two
below near the apex. There is also an infraorbital, as well as a postorbital, and an anterior branchial tooth.
The pleon has the third
segment postero-dorsally carinated and elevated into a hump-like
tooth, being posteriorly produced to a point.
The eyes are half as
long as the rostrum.
The superior antennae have the peduncle as
long as the rostrum ; the first joint, being longer than the other two,
is broad, squamiformly developed, and armed with two teeth, a large
one near the base, and a smaller one near the distal extremity near
the base, in the position of the auditory organ, unlike that of its
near ally Palcemon, there is a distinct otolithe ; the next two joints
are short
the flagella are three, the primary and secondary being
fused together for about two-thirds the length of the primary, the
secondary being half as long again, and the tertiary being only onethird the length of the primary.
The inferior pair of antennae have
the squamiform appendage round at the point, furnished with a
tooth one-third from the apex, and reaching quite to the extremity of
the rostrum
the flagellum being as long as the animal.
The mandibles are of the same form as in Palcemon. The second pair of gna;

;

—
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pair of pereiopoda are chelate,
and the dactylos straight

slender, the propodos being slightly enlarged,

and nearly as long as the propodos. The second pair of pereiopoda
the dactylos is slightly
first, and also larger
longer than the antagonizing process of the propodos, but not longer
The
than the propodos independently of the dactyloid process.
posterior three pairs of pereiopoda are about the same length as the
first, but more slender, and have the propodi armed with a few short
spines.
The posterior pair of pleopoda are slightly longer than the
telson.
Telson obtuse at the apex, and furnished with two long and
are longer than the

;

four short spines.

but in
This species has not had the colour observed when alive
a preserved condition it is yellowish, mottled with red, especially upon
It was taken, with the prethe pereiopoda, antennae, and rostrum.
ceding species, in Gulf St. Vincent.
In this species there are two remarkable and interesting peculiariThe one is, that at the base
ties existing in the superior antennae.
In Dana's
of each appears an appendage very like a true otolithe.
figure of A. ensifrons, the organ that he has drawn in the same position, I have little doubt, demonstrates the presence of the same.
This is so unusual that I know of no other species with such a strucThis organ
ture, except it be a Stomapod spoken of by Huxley.
bears a near resemblance to that which Van Beneden considers to be
an otolithe, and which was found by him in the inner ramus of the
posterior pair of pleopoda in some species of Stomapoda. The second
peculiarity in the condition of the superior antennae is the fusion of
the primary with the secondary appendage through nearly the entire
length of the former and this not by an absorption of the one into
the other, but by an apparent union of the two along their margins.
This condition exists occasionally more or less in other genera.
;

—

Crangon.

Crangon intermedius.

(PI.

XLI.

fig.

6.)

C. tres denies supra regionem hranchialem anteriorem et ordinem
parvulorutn dentium post externum dentem orbitcR habens.

Having the carapace armed with three teeth on the antero-branand a row of minute denticles extending
from the extraorbital tooth posteriorly between the cardiac and
chial surface on each side,

The rostrum is nearly as long as the eye. The
branchial regions.
superior antennae are three times as long as the eye, having the rami
subequal and as long as the peduncle. The inferior antennae have the
squamiform appendage reaching nearly to the extremity of the supeThe first pair of pereiopoda are subchelate, strong,
rior antennae.
having the palm oblique, marginate, and armed with alternating long
and short hairs. The second pair of pereiopoda are chelate, slender,
and do not reach beyond the carpus of the first. The third pair of pereiopoda are slender and longer than the first ; the remaining two
pairs are shorter, being but a little longer than the second. The pleon
is short, being scarcely longer than the carapace, and suddenly narrow-
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ing at the fifth segment. The posterior pair of pleopoda are not longer
than the telson, which is narrow and tipped with two long hairs.
This species was taken at the same time and place as the preceding.

The following species is sufficiently distinct in its organization from
Idotia to induce the construction of a separate genus for its reception.
Crabyzos,

nov. gen.*

Cephalon et pereion ceque angusta, segmento prima pereii cum
cephalo covjuncto. AntcnncB superiores non lotigiores quam cephulon. Antennas inferiores admodum longiores quam superiores. Pereiojjoda simplicia, dactylis in duos denies tei-minantibus ; omnia 2iereiopoda post primum 2icir tenuia et brevia.

The animal is long and slender, the pereion not heing broader than
The first joint of the pereion is fused with the cethe ce^halon.
phalon the superior antennee are not longer than the cephalon the
inferior are much longer than the superior. The first pair of pereiopoda are tolerably robust and long, the rest are short and feeble, and
The pleon
all terminate in a double-toothed apex to the dactylos.
is slightly narrower than the pereion, and has all the somites formed
into a single joint ; the pleopoda are protected by opercula.
;

;

Crabyzos longicaudatus.

XLI.

(PI.

fig. 7.)

cuspidem longam terminans, segmento pritno et cephalo
antenncB superiores breviores quam cephalon ; antennce
inferiores tarn long<x quam pereii segmentum secundum.

Pleon

in

cequis

;

The cephalon and first joint of the pereion are of equal length ;
the others gradually decrease in length posteriorly ; the dorsal surfoces are nearly flat, while the margins with the coxee stand nearly
])erpendicular to them.
The pleon gradually narrows posteriorly,
where it terminates in a long cusp or point. The eyes are round and
prominent, and placed near the latcro-anterior margins. The superior antennse are shorter than the cephalon.
The inferior antennae
are about four times as long as the superior, and reach to the extremity of the second somite of the pereion. The first pair of pereiopoda are tolerably robust and long all the others are shorter and
more feeble all terminate in double-pointed dactyli, which form
with the propodi prehensile organs. The pleopoda are enclosed
within two laterally attached opercula.
The animal is described as being of an apple-green colour, darker
along the line of the primse viee, and covered with numerous minute
spots over the surface generally.
Three specimens were taken, one of which is
inch long, the
other two being scarcely more than 1 inch
a circumstance probably
dependent upon sexual distinction.
These were taken at the same time with those previously described.
;

;

—

* Deriv. irpa^vZ,o?, a

little shellfish.

^
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
Angasia pavonina (White).
C. Rostrum.

Fig. 1.

k.

P. Pleon.
h. Superior antennae.
b". Otolithc of ditto.
e. Liferior antennie.
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XLI.

Mandible.
First pair of pereiopoda.

Dactylos of

Posterior pair of pleopoda.
Telson.

homologically to each animal

Caradina truncifrotis.

ditto.

Second pair of pereiopoda.

alike,

Fig. 3.

cincinnuli.

Fig. 5. Anchistia wsopia.
Fig. 6. Crangon irdermedius.

Fig. 4.

tenuirostris.

Fig. 7.

Crabyzos longicaudatm.

Description of a New Species of Flexible Coral belonging TO THE Genus Juncella, obtained at Madeira.
By James Yate Johnson, Corr. Mem. Z.S.
Fam. Gorgonid^.
Sect.

Gorgonellace^,

Juncella flagellum,

Val.

sp. nov.

Simple, elongated, slender, flexible, slightly twisted on its own
axis, and tapering upwards.
Bark calcareous, white, smooth, and
impuncturate, enveloping a hard grey axis, which has a somewhat
polished surface marked with straight strise.
This axis is so highly
charged with carbonate of lime that it effervesces in muriatic acid.
The coral is quadrangular in section, and has on each of the two
narrower sides two series of closely set papillae, having the eight
lobed orifices of polype-cells at their apices.
These papillce are obpyriform or ovate ; and in dried specimens they are turned ujiwards
and adpressed to the stem. Near the base of large specimens the
papillae are in three somewhat irregular rows.
The other two sides
of the stem are free from papillae, but there is a slightly elevated line
along the middle. The base spreads out to a moderate extent upon
the object to which it is attached.
The spicula, of which the bark
is composed, are tuberculated staves two or three times as long as
broad, the tubercles having a tendency to collect at the extremities.
The longest example of this coral which I have seen, measured
about 7 feet in length ; and it was without its basal portion. The
greatest thickness was three eighths of an inch ; the largest papillae
were the tenth of an inch in length, and about the same across. In
another example, 5 feet in length, the base spread out to the size of
a shilling; and the papillae commenced about 3 inches above this basal
expansion. The smallest specimen that has occurred was 31 inches
long ; and this has been sent to the British INIuseum
In the collection of that establishment there is a large stone with numerous
specimens of this coral upon it, alongside examples of Callogorgia
.

verticillaris,

brought from

Gray (Primnoa
St. Michael's,

verticillaris, M.-Edw.).
These were
one of the Azores, and presented to the

Museum by Mr. M'^Andrew.
I have ventured to assign this coral to the genus Juncella, Val.,
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although a naturalist for whom I entertain the highest respect conThere is, howsiders it to be the Scirpearia mirabilis of Cuvier.
ever, so much doubt as to what the coral so named by the illustrious

Frenchman really is, that I hesitate to ascribe mine to that species,
the more especially as it clearly falls within the definition of the
genus JunceUa (as it appears in the Histoire Naturelle des Coral'

of Milne-Edwards, vol. i. p. 186), forming a member of the
section of Gorgonellacece which is made up of Gorgoniad corals
having a smooth bark and a sublithoid axis containing so much carFrom JunceUa
bonate of lime as to effervesce in muriatic acid.
found
at
the island of
(species
Val.
vimea,
/.
and
juncea, Esper,
Bourbon), it would seem to be distinguished by the large size of the
liaires

'

cup-bearing papillae from J. elongata, a Mediterranean species, by
J. hystrix, J. surculus, and J. cabeing simple, not branched.
liculata appear to be names without descriptions.
As to the difficulty of identifying Scirpearia, the following passage
from M. Milne-Edwards' s work, already referred to, may be quoted
" The Alcyonarian described and figured by Linnaeus under the
name of Pennahda mirabilis seems to be very little connected with
Firgularia inirabilis as some have suggested. It has a slender stem,
attenuated at the two extremities, and bearing at each side a simple
Cuvier formed of it the genus
series of widely separated polypes.
Scirpearia, which has been adopted by Ehrenberg. Lamarck placed
it in his genus Funiculina, near Pavonaria, under the name of F.
Fleming thought that the species was not distinct from
cylindrica.
and Blainville affirmed that it was nothing but a GorFirgularia
None of these opinions seem to me admissible. It is too
gonia.
imperfectly known to have a place assigned to it in a scientific clasHist. Nat. Corall. i. p. 214.
sification of corals."
;

its

:.

;

6.

Description of a New Genus and of Twelve New
Species of Mollusca. By Arthur Adams, F.L.S., etc.
Genus Eutrochus, A. Ad.
Testa trochiformis, tenuis, perspective umbilicata ; anfractihus
planis, transversim liratis. Apertura subquadrata, intus margaritacea, labia rectiusculo, margine acuto, subrejlexo, antice
in dentem obtusum desinente.

A

form of TrochidcB most nearly resembling a Ziziphinus with a
perspective umbilicus similar to that of Architectonica.
1.

Eutrochus perspectivus, A. Ad.

E. testa depresso-conoidea, late et profunde umbilicata, pallida
carnicolore, Julvo sparsim maculata et flammulis fulvicantibus
picta ; anfractibus 7, planis, transversim valde liratis, litiis ineequalibus subdistantibus, ad suturas angulatis, anfractu ultimo
ad periomphalum granulosa ; apertura intus sulcata.
Alt. 1 inch, lat. \^ in.
Hab. Tasmania {Coll, Cuming.).
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than high, rather thin, and of a pale yellowish
and flammules. The whorls are
transversely ridged and angulate at the sutures, and the interior of
the umbilicus is white.
Mr. Cuming possesses but a single specimen from Tasmania.
shell is broader

flesh-colour, with fulvous blotches

MODELIA GUTTATA, A. Ad.

2.

M.

testa turbinato-conica, umhilico callo obtecto, spira elata,
carnicolore, aureo tincta, guttulis rubidis conspersim depicta ;

suturis canaliculatis, profundis

anfractibus convexis, cingulis
instructis, grants disjunctis, interstitiis longitudinaliter oblique striatis, ad suturas
serie tuberculorum squamiformium ornatis : apertura circulari,
intus sulcata ; labio excavato, callo tenui lato umbilicum tegente.
;

granorum moniliformibus subdistantibus

Hab. Tatiyama.
The necklace-like rows of granules

are separate from each other ;
the whole shell is adorned with reddish points, and has a golden
aspect Uke some species of Turcica and Ziziphinus.

I

3.

Leiopyrga cingulata, A. Ad.

L. testa pyramidato-turbinata, anguste perforata, tenui, nitida,
purpurascente, ad basin albida, serie macularum rufescentium
ornata ; anfractibus 4, planis, cingulis elevatis distantibus (3
in anfractu ultimo) instructis ; basi coticentrice valde lirata ;
regione umbilicali cingulo elato circumcincta.
Hab. Port Essington {Coll. Cuming.).
This is a second and very distinct species of a genus proposed by
my brother and myself under the name of Leiopyrga. The present
species has the whorls encircled with three transverse ridges, and
there is a conspicuous ridge round the region of the umbilicus.
4.

Turcica imperialis, A. Ad.

T. testa conoidea, spira acuminata, basi obliqua producta

; solida,

imperforata, fulvicanti-rufo variegata, cingulis transversis castaneo articulatis ornata ; anfractibus convexiusculia, lirulis
monilifortnibus, lineis elevatis transversis alternantibus et cingulo valido noduloso ad peripheriam ornatis, interstitiis oblique
striatis, suturis canaliculatis, superne serie granulorum instructis ; anfractu ultimo cingulo granorum in serie duplici
dispositorum munito ; basi convexa, cingulis granulosis concentricis instructa: apertura obliqua, subcirculari ; labio tortuoso,
antice in dentem desinente; labro margine integro, subexpanso,
intus IcBvi.
Hab. Tsusaki, 37 fathoms, west coast of Japan.
This fine species is more elevated than T. monilifera ; the base is
more oblique, the aperture much more produced, and the golden
nacreous appearance is absent.
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Turcica concinna, A. Ad.

T. testa parva, ovato-eonica, imperforata, alhida, solida ; anfractibxis convexiusculis, subimbricatis, sutura profunda canaJiformi
sejunctis, infra suturain concinne crenulatis, liris transversis
ubique cinctis, interstitiis co)icinne clathratis ; basi convexa :

apertura obliqua semicirculari ; labio tortuoso, in dentem terminante ; labro subincrassuto, intus obsolete sulcato.
Hab. Uraga.
This species most nearly resembles T. instricta of Gould, but is
less elevated, and the last whorl larger and more rounded.
"''

6.

Turcica stellata, A. Ad.

T. testa parva, elata, ovato-conica, imperforata, alba; anfractibus
5\, planis, imbricatis, siitura canaliculata sejunctis, infra suturam concinne crenatis et Kris transversis, interstitiis vahle
punctatis, inferne ad peripheriam serie nodidoinim acutoi'um
compressorum apertorum stellatis ; basi convexa, liris co7icen~
tricis validis interstitiis valde clathratis ornata : apertura oblique semicirculari ; labio recto, in dentem terminante ; labro
margine valde crenato, intus sulcato.

Hab. China
This

Seas.
a very pretty species, with the whorls stellate at the periIt is more acutely conical than the other species.

is

phery.

MuREX

7.

M.

scalarinus, a. Ad.

testa ovata, rimato-umbilicata, pallide fulva, rufo sparsim
; spira elata, acuta, aperturam cequante ; anfrac-

tincta, tenui

tibus 5, convexiusculis, spiralis, varicibus quinque vix elevatis
cequidistantibus [in anfractu ultimo 6) instructis, costis lamellosis transversis, maryinibus rotundatis crenulatis et liris intermediis minoribus crenulatis ornatis, sutu7-is profundis : apertura ovata, subpattda ; labio Icevi, arcuato ; labro extus varicoso, canali mediocri aperto ad sinistram inclinato.
Long. 1 inch, lat. 3 lines.

Hab.

An

•

1

{Coll. Cuming.).

whorls, and partaking

/V»»v

.

8.

M.

and spirate
somewhat of the characters of a Trophon.

exquisitely sculptured species, with rib-like varices

MuREX

alabastrum, a. Ad.

»

•JA-m^f

,

Kci

1

1

/

testa ovato-fusiformi, alba ; spira elata, quam apertura longiore ; anfractibus convexis, varicibus validis rotundatis squamosis, squamidis inci'assatis imbricatis postice productis et spiniformibus instructis, interspatiis nodoso-plicatis, squama lobiformi erecta ad suturas ornatis, transversim in toto striatis
et liruUs transversis ad plicas nodulosis instructis : apertura
parva, ovata ; labio lavi, arcuato, canali mediocri angusto recurvato ; labro extus late varicoso.
Long. 14 lines, lat. 3 lines.
Hab. jNIartinique [Coll. Cuming.).
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There is a large, rounded, ascending scale on the whorls between
the solid buttress-like varices, which ktter are spiny at the hinder
part.

Marginella deburghi, a. Ad.

9.

M.

testa elongato-ovoidea, polita

obtecta

;

; spira ohtusa, callo castaneo
]}alHde carnicolore, rnaculis sanguineis rotundatis in

seriebiis transversis dispositis,

majoribus cum minoribus alter-

nmitibus, pulcherrime picta : apertura angusta, antice subditatata ; columella nuda, plicis 5 obliquis ; labro intus sulcata,
margine incrassato.

Long. 51

lines, lat.

Hab. Swan River

2\

lines.

Cuming, et De Burgh.).
charming species, painted with red spots disposed in regular cross rows, and with intermediate dotted lines of the same
colour.
It is named in compliment to Mrs. De Burgh, a lady well
known for her knowledge of shells, and the possessor of a very
{Coll.

A very

splendid collection.
10.

LlMATULA japonica, A. Ad.

L. testa oblonga, cequilaterali, ventricosa, tenui, alba; area cardinali transversa, recta; auribus mediocribus, acutis ; longitudinaliter radiatim tota costata, costis eequalibus acutis ; concentrice striata, striis sublamellosis imbricatis
trali crenato.

;

margine ven-

Hab. Japan

{Coll. Cuming.).
broader and more ovate species than L. bullata, Chemn., with a
straight hinge-margin, small acute auricles, and conspicuous sharp

A

radiating ribs.
11.

LlMATULA falklandica, A. Ad.

L. testa ovatd, ventricosa, cequilaterali, alba ; area cardinali vix
arcuata ; auribus parvis, acutis ; longitudinaliter radiatim
tota costata, costis confertis eequalibus subacutis ad latera
obsoletis ; concentrice striata, striis undulatis validis ; margine
ventrali crenato.

Hab. Falkland

Islands (Coll. Cuming.).
broader species than L. japonica, with numerous close-set radiating ribs, which are obsolete or wanting at the sides.

A

12.

LlMATULA CEYLANICA, A. Ad.

L. testa ovata, ventricosa, vix obliqua, cequilaterali, alba, radiatim costata, costis eequalibus acutis crenidatis ; concentrice
striata, striis confertis imbricatis sublamellosis ; auribus acutis,
parvis ; area cardinali angusta, recta ; margine ventrali crenulato.

Hab. Point de Galle

A

(Coll. Cuming.).

same size as the European L. subauriculata,
but more ventricose and less elongated, and with the ribs acute and
species about the

finely creuulated.
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8th, 1863.

Holdsworth, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. A. E. Knox made some remarks on the supposed date of exMole (Taljpa vulgaris) and the Weasel (Mustela

tinction of the

vulgaris) in Ireland.

Mr. Eraser exhibited the skin of a Leopard from Japan, which he
identified as being the Felis

(Leopardus) japonensis of Dr. Gray,

described and figured in the Society's Proceedings for 1862, p. 262,
pi. 33. This, being the second specimen only which had come under
the notice of the scientific world, tended to confirm the views of Dr.
Gray as to the distinctness of the species.

The following letter, addressed to the Secretary by Mr. W. H.
Pease, Corr. Member, and dated Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, Oct. 1,
1863, was read to the Meeting :
" Sir,

—

I have received lately the ' Proceedings of the Zoological
On looking over them,
issued during the past three years.

Society '
I discover a few errors and omissions in the papers contributed by
me, which are of sufficient importance to be corrected, viz. :
" P. Z. S. 1860, p. 32. The genus ' Doriprismatica' is so divided
in printing, that the species described would appear to belong to the
genus Doris. They should stand as ' Doriprismatica imperialist and

—

Doriprismatica lineata'
It appears that I omitted the specific
•'P. Z. S. 1861, p. 245.
name of the Pleurobranchus here described. It should read 'P.
and on the following page (246), the Lobiger there
tessellatus'
•

—

;

described is L. viridis.
" P. Z. S 1860. In the Table of Contents I am credited as being
the author of a new genus of Planariidee, bearing my own name
'
The mistake will be explained by
Peasia,' and several species.
referring to the footnote, page 37. I should not consider this of sufficient importance to notice, had not one of the editors of the ' American Journal of Science and Arts ' fallen into the same error, and
taken occasion to publish a very harsh and severe criticism on that
,

—

!

paper.

"Yours

&c.,

"W.H.
"I

Pease."

names of the species described
papers in 1860, have been preoccupied by Dr. Kelaart. I
therefore propose to change them as follows

in

also notice that several of the

my

:

" Doris excavata. Pease, into D. oreosoma.
" Doris papulosa, Pease, into D. tincta.
" Pleurobranchus reticulatus, Pease, into P. violaceus,"
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The Secretary read the following note on the breeding of an exotic
Tortoise at TreguUow, in Cornwall, the seat of Mr. William Williams,
F.Z.S., in continuation of a former communication on the same subject *

:

"The head

gardener found a single egg this year, on the 7th
it to a pine-pit, the temperature of
which has been about 70° at night and from 85° to 90° by day. On
the 28th of September a fine male specimen was hatched, stronger
After the egg had been deposited
than those produced last year.
in a hole similar to that mentioned in a former account, the Tortoise
proceeded to make it stand upright having accomplished this, she
at once covered it with earth.
" The young one burst the shell on the side, and walked away,
leaving the other half entire.
July,

and immediately removed

;

" TreguUow, 30th September, 1863."

The
1.

following papers were read

On the Systematic

:

Position of the Crested Screamer
By W. K. Parker.

(Palamedea chavaria).

Many

years ago, at a time

when the only

collection of foreign

by me was contained in Wombwell's travelling
menagerie, my observations on the structure of birds were necessaI am glad of
rily confined, for the most part, to our native species.
and from childhood
this now, as they are nearly all of pure types
their life and conversation yielded me a pleasure nearly equal to that

living creatures seen

;

derived from communion with bipeds of the plumeless kind.
If the structure of the pure or unmixed types had not been studied by me first in such a way as to make the most definite mindimages, there would have been for me no good firm ground to stand
upon whilst contemplating the structure and relationships of such
birds as the Trumpeter (Psophia), the Cariama (Dicholophus), and
the Palamedea. Any study, however, of the Birdclass which should
go no further than its own border-line would be fruitful in bringing
a physiologist might as
to light difficulties and even paradoxes
well study the functions of one class of organs to the total neglect of
I have for some time
the rest of the body, the beautiful ivhole.
past held to the belief that the birds should not be termed a class,
as though they formed a group equal to that of the Mammalia ; I
find that Professor Huxley holds the same views.
If that is the case, we have some explanation of the great uniformity of the feathered tribes ; for it is a fact that the remotest forms
in the group are really not far apart in nature, and the smaller groups
are closely intertwined one amongst another.
There are two principal conditions of nearness to the Reptilia in
first the combination of mammalian and of
the great Birdgroup
reptiUau characters with what is truly ornithic, as in the Ostriches
:

:

» See P. Z.

S.

1862, p. 266.
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and the second is when the aberrant characters are only reptilian,
and for the most part lacertian*.
Now it is with lacertian characters, rather than with what we find
in the Crocodile and the Chelonian, that we have to deal in such birds
as the Palaniedea and other mixed forms which are not far from it in
actual nature, but are striving, as it were, to attain to the full typicalness of other groups than that to which the Palamedea really belongs.

The discovery of such a marvellous creature as Von Meyer's Archceopteryx must of necessity give the scientific mind a thirsty longing to know more of the relations, and of the true causes of the relations, of these mid vertebrates, the reptiles and birds,
cold-blooded,
scaly, slow, and often loathsome on one hand ; on the other warm,
intensely active, and endued with the highest locomotive powers, and
beautiful beyond the power of words to express.
There are two very beautiful groups of birds, rich in species, with
very clearly defined characters, both standing at about the same
"ornithic" height above the Ostriches, and in a very similar contiguity
to the Lizards: these are the true "Gallinse" and the true "Anatinae."
In the latter family we have all the birds from the Spurwinged Goose {Plectropterus) to the Goosander, inclusive ; in the
former, the " Phasianinaj" and the "Tetraoninse"
the typical and
subtypical Fowls.
The Flamingo is truly lamellirostral ; but its
anatine characters are confused and mixed up with those that are
derived from the Ibis and the Crane.
Again, in the Fowls, we have
carefully to keep the " Cracinse," the " Hemipodiinse," the " Megapodiinse," and the " Pteroclinse " in separate circles, because the
woof of their nature is one thing, and the ivarp another ; they are not
zoologically pure, not wholly Gallinaceous.
The parts first formed
in the embryonic skull
those which are most central, and least and
most slowly affected by the causes that fit each creature for its place
and work in nature these are strangely alike in both the " Sifters "
and the "Scrapers"; and for a long while this fact has been a
mystery and almost a paradox to me. I care very little for the webs
between the toes their absence or presence may suffice to separate
between genus and genus, but not between family and family, still
less between order and order.
The water-birds may, however, be divided very easily into two
groups by the presence or absence of two very curious membranous
spaces appearing in the occipital plane.
These fontatielles separate
the auditory from the superoccipital cartilage,
and are scarcely open
at all in the true "Ardeinse," the "Rallinse," the " Podicipinse,"
and the "Pelecaninse "; nor do they appear in the Land and Tree
groups of birds.
In the " Ibidinse," the " Lamellirostres," the Gruiue, Pluvialine,
and Tringine groups, they are large and persistent ; in the " Larinae"
they soon fill up with bone, and so they do in (Edicnemus, and apparently in the Bustards.
Now the great embryological distinctions

—

—

—

—

;

—

* The skull of every bird known conforms, on the whole, not so much to the
crocodilian as to the lacertian type their horny jaw-sheaths, large symmetrical
sternum, and almost fixed ribs are chelonian in their nature.
;
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between the skull and face of the Geese and Fowls are, first, that in
the latter the space between the periotic mass and the superoccipital
cartilage is a mere chink, in the latter a persistent oval space
and
secondly that the anterior parts of the face, viz. the premaxillse, prevomers, and dentaries are small and compressed in the Fowls, large
and outspread in the sifting birds. The body of the tongue partakes of the general expansion of the face in the Geese the descending part of the lachrymal suffers from the general contraction of the
parts in the face of the Fowl.
Moreover the true Fowls (" Phasianinae " and " Tetraoninse ") have tlie head of the os quadratum less
bifid at its joint with the skull, and therefore nearer the Ostriches
and reptiles in its structure than the same bone in the Goose-tribe.
It is highly worthy of remark, however, that the Sand-Grouse, Hemipodii, Megapodes, and Curassows all agree with the Geese and
their allies in having a subornithic condition of this famous bone
and its upper articular crura begin to be quite distinct representatives
of the legs of the mammahan "incus."
This, be it noticed, makes
the four groups of mixed "Gallinse" correspond, not only with the
Lamellirostres, but also with all those puzzling border-birds which
must be studied in connexion such as Psophia, Parr a, Cariama,
;

;

;

and Palamedea.

Now the Rail-tribe, to which Palamedea has been supposed to
belong, has been for a long time burdened (on paper) with a very
false army-list.
Everything alive that has had the misfortune to be
possessed of large unwieldy feet has been added to this feebleminded, cowardly group, until it has become a mixed multitude, with
discordant voices, and with manners and customs having no consonance or relation. In a former paper 1 had the assurance to disband
the Cassowaries and Megapodes
in the present I shall permit all
birds having much of the nature of the Plover (such as Parra), and
all those which have in them the nature of a Goose, to depart from
the Rail-tribe
I shall retain the Psophia as an outpost, notwithstaading that it is more than half a Crane.
A very large number of the genera of birds partake of a structure
and nature which may very appropriately be called Passerine and
ani)ther very large group, both of genera and families, may also be
called Pluvialine,
the common Golden, Grey, and Dotterel Plovers
being typical of these groups, which run up through the Sandpipers
and Curlews to the Ibises in one direction, through the Lapwing and
Stone-Plover to the Bustards and Cranes in another, and through
Chionis and the Pratincole to the Petrels and Gulls. Still this does
not exhaust the pluviahne birds for the Geese and their allies are
related on one hand to the Ibises through the Flamingo, and on the
other to the Cranes, although the proper connecting link in this case
is doubtful, Palamedea lying obliquely, not directly, between them.
The Megapodes, Hemipodes, Sand-Grouse, and Tinamous also
have no little proportion of the Plover in their nature. The Jacanas
(Parra) are essentially Plovers, although tliey have something of the
Rail in them, especially in their skull and they are united to the typi;

:

;

—

;

;

Proc. Zool.
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forms by other Spur-winged Plovers {Pluvianus spinosus, Gould).
at the anatine birds as a great division of specialized
and intimately related to, the pluvialine birds, we
with,
forms parallel
can be related to the mixed " Gallinacese,"
how
they
to
see
begin
which have so much of the Plover in their essence. But we had much,
at starting, in common between the typical and pure Fowls and the
Duck and Goose tribe ; add to this the fact that the Mound-makers
and Curassows come much nearer to the "Anatinse," and then suppose an anatine bird in which the horny denticles are feeble, but abundant, and the jaws compressed, stout, and trenchant, the same bird
having the occipital region in harmony, not with the Geese, but with
put all these things together, and we shall be supposing
the Fowls,
what really exists in the Palamedea. Then we can calmly look at
the fact that those Geese which have spurs in their wings, like those
of the Palamedea (viz. Chenalopex and Plectropterus), have their
legs longer, more grallatorial, and better under them than the typical
forms, and that the Spur-winged Goose (^Plectropterus) has a pelvis
exactly intermediate between that of a typical Goose and that of a
Palamedea. It is worth while to notice the thick down that covers
the Palamedea, the height of the bare tract on the tibia, and the reticulated tarsi, like those of the Goose, and not like those of the Cranes
and Rails, which have them scutellate in front. Whilst removing
the viscera, I saw that the trachea and inferior larynx were truly anfor there are no inferior laryngeal muscles, the contractors
serine
of the trachea ending one-third of an inch above the bifurcation, and
Moreover
only a delicate fan-shaped fascia going to the half-rings.
the trachea itself, from being flat and cartilaginous, becomes round
and then compressed and osseous an inch above the bronchi, so that
it cannot be mistaken for the trachea of any other than an anatine
There is nothing whatever in the digestive organs, which are
bird.
extremely voluminous, to separate the bird from the Geese yet the
gizzard is not so strong as in the types, and the cseca coli are shorter
and wider. I have at present only hinted at the osteology of the
Palamedea. It diverges from the Goose in all this part of its composition, just as much as it converges towards the Curassow and the
Talegalla
but it is not only more galline than the true Geese (we
have seen that both Geese and Fowls have much in common), it is
It will require a goodly memoir to do
also plainly more lacertine.
it justice
but in this short notice I must mention one or two things.
Its large soft tongue, which has not the papillae horny, has in it the
cerato-hyals, ossified from separate points as in the Goose and Hen,
much nearer the former than the latter but the free thyro-hyals are
flattened from above downwards, and cannot be mistaken for those of
any other but an anserine or anatine bird. All the skull and face,
except at its two ends, conforms to the lamellirostral type. Point by
point, process by process, lamina for lamina, all else is truly and

cal

Now, looking

—

;

;

;

;

;

distinctly that

It

may be

which belongs

and to no other bird.
not a Sifter
it is, however,
and being of Lincolnshire descent, and
to the Sifter,

said indeed that this bird

a browzer and a grazer

;

is

;
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familiar with the fens, I am well acquaintefl with the grazing habits
of the typical Goose*. There is a little of the Crane in the sternum
but, on the whole, the skeleton may be said to belong to a very lacertian Goose. This is cautiously said for have we not four fore claws
in the wing, extremely long sprawling toes, and the ribs perfectly
destitute of the nearly universal tie-bones or a})pendages?
This
deficiency is unique amongst birds and the Crocodiles possess these
appendages I consider this a lacertian character, as their occasional
presence in Lizards is as exceptional as their absence in birds. Now
amongst the rib-like bones in the fossil skeleton of the Archeopteryx
I see nothing like an appendage starting from any one of them
nor
has Professor Owen figured anything of the kind in his beautiful
memoir in the Philosophical Transactions.' Let it be added that,
although several genera of birds have spurs to their wings, these
birds all lie nearly on the same ornithic plane as the Palamedea,
the Syrian Blackbird {Alerula dactyl opt era) (see Professor Owen
on Archeopteryx, p. 39) being the only exception. The Megapode
is also mentioned by Professor Owen (ibid.) ; but that is a great
help to me, and comes in well.
So we see that the birds with nails in their wings are (with one
or two exceptions) all aquatic types, the more unspecialized forms of
which are for the most part possessed of dorsal vertebrae conjoined
by a cup-and-ball (opisthoccelian) articulation, and are very far below
the typical tree-birds in their structure and in their habits.
But the digit-claws appear in other birds which have not outstanding spurs. Professor Owen {ibid. p. 39) mentions the Apteryx
has having the mid digit terminating in a joint, which supports a
curved claw the Emeu and the Cassowary have the same structure
and the Rhea has an ungual ])halanx covered with a claw added to
the index-finger, which is generally composed of one joint in birds.
The Swan, as well as the Chaja {Palamedea), have the same, and they
both have the mid-finger series complete, the last joint being most
perfect in the Swan {Cyytms olor). The furculum of the Palamedea
is more like that of that great pluvialine the Bustard {Otis tarda)
than that of a Goose but it is very much more solid its only counThe coracoids
terpart for relative size is that of the Archeopteryx.
The
are strong bony tubes, open below by a large scooped hollow.
sternum of this bird differs from that of the Goose or Swan by just
so much as the sternum of the Short-winged Rails, especially liraIt is narrower
chypteryx, differs from that of the ordinary types.
behind, and the episternum is gone from the front yet it is thoroughly anserine in character, for the keel does not reach the end
and, indeed, it is in this respect intermediate between what we see in
the Geese and what occurs in the " Totipalmatae." Eight ribs reach
the sternum by haemapophyses, as in the Swan there are seven in
;

;

;

:

;

'

—

;

:

;

:

;

the Goose, Psophia, and Serass Crane.

On

the right side there are

the cackling goose,
Close-grazer
•

Philips's Cyder.
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a pair of floating hsemapophyses (reptilian), and these answer to the
fourth and fifth so-called sacral vertebrae. In the Swan these hsemapophyses are better developed, and the penultimate has a long rib
And this brings me to
reaching it from the sacrum on both sides.
say that the sacrum in birds, although actually of great length, has
superadded to it a number of dorso-lumbar vertebrae in front, and
often several true caudals behind.
Professor Owen (ibid. pi. 3. fig. 5) makes the first postfemoral
I cannot
joint in the young Ostrich to be the first true caudal.
agree with him here for I think that the sacrum in birds is long
as a prolepsis of that of the mammal, but that it is an exaggeration
In the Archeopteryx there are four
of the mammalian sacrum.
vertebrae behind the acetabula before we come to those marked caudal
by Professor Owen (ibid. pi. 4. fig. 1 c, d). This has led me to
run over the birds' pelves in my own collection and drawings and
the following table, which gives the number of vertebras, closely
embraced and tied together by the extension backwards of the iliac
bones behind the acetabula, in difiPerent birds, is the result of my
observations. I shall remark upon the bearings of these facts after;

;

wards.

Table.
4
4
4

Corvus frugilegus

Gymnorhina tibicen
Turdus merula

Emberiza

4
4
4
4
4

eitrinella

Linaria chloris
Pyranga rubra

Loxia cardinalis
Musuicapa grisola
Budytes rail

a
o
3

Phyllopneuste trochilus
Parus ater

.

4
4
4
4

Hirundo urbica

m

rustica
Sitta europaea
^

r

Caprimulginse.

\
[

r

Alcedinidae.

\
[

4
4
4
4
4
4

Lauius collurio
Cypselus apus
Podargus humeralis
Caprimulgus europaeus
Alcedo ispida
Upupa epops
Daoelo giganteus

.

4
4
3
5

4
4

Trochilidae.

Trochilus colibris

3

Bucerinse.

Buceros ruflcoUis
( Cueulus canorus
Pious viridis
Corythaix buffoni

6
3

Ramphastos toco

6

Zygodactyles.

<

4
4

4
Psephotis multicolor
4
Psittacus erythacus ....,, 4

Accipitres Milvus regalis
diurnis. 1 Circus cyaneus
cineraceus

—

^

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

,

Elanus melanopterus
Aquila chrysaetos
Haliaetus albicilla
^

YulturinK.

.

.

.

.

Strix

aluco

flammea

Asio otus
Athene noctua
Columba Uvia

Pigeons.

palumbus

/ Oreophasis derbyanus
Cracinse.
\ Cras globicera

f Dendrortyx
\ Gallus domesticus
Tetraoninae.
Lagopus scoticus ....
Hemipodiin£e. Hemipodius varius
Pteroclinae.
Syrrhaptes paradoxus
Megapods. Talegalla lathami ....

Phasianinse.

.

.

pratensis

Eallinae.

fCrex
Ocydromus

australis

Gallinula chloropus

FuUca

Ardea cinerea

Ardeinse.
_

.

atra

Botaurus rcinutus

.

.

Dicholophus cristatus
Neopliron percnopterus

IUlula

Agapornis pullaria

,

.

tinnunculus
Acoipiter nisus
Buteo vulgaris

3

Pratinoola rubetra
Motacilla yan-ellii
Sylvia cinerea

a

Falco peregrinus
sesalon

3

Estrelda phaeton
Pyrrhula vulgaris

&

"

purpurea
Herodias garzetta

.
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(Nycticorax ardeola
Tigrisoma leucolophmn

4
4
Eurjpyga helias
3
Cancroma cochlearia .... 5
Balseniceps rex
5
'
Leptoptilus argala
4
Scopus umbretta
4
Ibidinae.
Threskiornis sethiopicus
5
Platalea leucorodia
6
Phoenicopterus antiquorum 5
Palamedea chararia
4
Plectropterus gambensis*
7
Anser palustris
9
Anatinae. ^
Cygnus olor
11
Daflla caudacuta
7
Anas boschas
8
Mergus albellus
8
Gruinae.
Psophia crepitans
4
Otinae.
Otis tarda
5
( CEdicnemus crepitans .... 5
.

.

.

Haematopus ostralegus .... 4
Himantopus melanopterus 4
Numenius arquata
5

Long-billed
Plovers,

Totanus fuscus

Jacanas.

Dromaius
Ostriches.

Plovers,

j
[

Vanellus cristatus
Charadrius hiaticula

This table

is

3

ater

11

Struthio camelus

9

Apteryx australis

4
8
4

Glareola torquata

4
4

G-uUb.- Gavia ridibunda

Petrels.

Grebes.
Totipalmatas.

-

Larus canus
PufSnus brevicauda

5
5
9

Diomedea exulans
Podiceps rubricoUis
Phalacrocorax carbo

9

Colymbus septentrionaUs
Divers.

4
....

3
4

Tinamus robustus

.

^

4
4

Scolopax gallinago
gallmula
Parra jacana

Snipes.

.

''
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Penguins.

Uria troile
Alca torda
Spheniscus demersus

....

enough for all reasonable purposes and its reand cannot have liad their extreme uniformityIf we leave out all those birds which, for swimdiving purposes, have the sacrum extremely long

large

;

sults are very striking,

caused by chance.

ming and

especially

and much anchylosed, such as the Sifters, Grebes, Loons, Cormorants, and also the Ostriches (excluding the Apteryx), we shall
have four post-acetabular joints as the medium number. A large
proportion of all birds have exactly four vertebrae in rear of the
thigh-bones many have only three, and about as many more have
five. As a rule, the small birds of a group have the tendency to drop
a joint occasionally
thus the little Estrelda has one less than the
other Finches, the Dotterel one less than the other Plovers, and the
Crake one less than the other Rails. The medium-sized rapacious
birds, both nocturnal and diurnal, have only three. Now, if we consider that all the vertebrae above four in the posterior part of the
Duck's pelvis really belong to the tail, then, as I long ago found, the
ploughshare-bone is composed of ten segments, as four of the apparently sacral bones are really caudal and as there are eight intermediate vertebrce, the large number of twenty-two is obtained one
more than the Archeopteryx possesses according to Professor Owen's
;

;

;

—

method of enumeration.
Also in the Palamedea two of the anchylosed bones belong

to the
there are six free bones, the last having had a rather late addition in the penultimate joint, so that it may be considered as
eleven this gives us nineteen caudal vertebrse for the subject of this
paper only two less than in the Archeopteryx. The same method
gives us twenty-four for the Swan, sixteen for the Emeu, and twentytail

;

:

—

two for the Cormorant.
That five of the so-called sacral vertebrae of the Palamedea belong
to the dorso-lumbar region is evident, because the first three have
haemapophyses reaching the sternum, and on the right side there
* Jnseranas melanopterus, a very Gruine Goose, has only

6.

.

11

5
4
4
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more sternal ribs in a rudimentary condition. There are
seventeen vertebrse fused together, five of which must be supposed
removed from the front part and two from behind, thus leaving ten
are two

proper sacral vertebrae.
In small birds and in birds of the higher types with short pelves,
the number of true sacral vertebrae will be only about seven on an
a common number amongst the large herbivorous Mamaverage

—

malia.

have only touched upon the points of interest in this skeleton,
I have acquired a fuller knowledge of it and of its congeners,
and of the bearings and relations of the feathered tribes generally,
Certainly amongst living birds there
I hope to take it up again.
none that 1 am
is not one possessing characters of higher interest
acquainted with come nearer, in certain important points, to the
Lizard and there are parts of its organization which make it very
probable that it is one of the nearest living relatives of the marvellous Archeopteryx*

As
when

I

;

;

2.

Note on the Breeding of Bennett's Cassowary in the
By P. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D.,
Society's Gardens.
F.R.S.,

Secretary to the Society.
(Plate XLII.)

In some notes on the method of incubation of the Struthious
birds read before the Society iu June lastf, I mentioned the fact of
our pair of the Mooruk or Bennett's Cassowary (Casuarius bennettii),
received from Dr. Bennett in 1858, having again commenced breeding in the previous month. The female began to lay in the middle
of the mouth of March, and deposited eggs at intervals of about
The male bird commenced the duty of incubation on
eight days.
the 2.5th of the month, at which time five eggs had been deposited.
One other egg was subsequently laid by the female. On the 1 7th
of June, after an incubation of fifty-two days, a single young bird
was produced, which, however, was in a very weak state, and only
lived about twelve hours.
The accompanying drawing by Mr. "Wolf will serve to record the
external appearance of this interesting chick, which is, I believe, the
only existing example of a young bird of any species of Cassowary

bred in Europe.
I may remark that this is the fourth year in which our female
Mooruk has attempted to breed. In April 1860 three eggs were
laid without intercourse with the male bird, and of course unfruitful.
In 1861 four unproductive eggs were likewise deposited, although
frequent copulation had taken place between her and a male Common
* The cup-and-ball joints in the dorsal region of many water-birds and of the
Parrots must be looked upon as*a general reptilian character; so also the single
head of the " os quadratum" in the Ostriches. The very simple palatines of the
and of the Palamedea, the very long free toes and the simple ribs of
the Screamer, all these are more properly lacerlian.
•f See antea, p. 233 et seq.

latter birds
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In 1862, out of six eggs deposited, which we had every
reason to believe were duly impregnated, frequent copulation having
taken place with the male Mooruk, a single young one, apj)arently
a fine and healthy bird, was hatched on September 4th, after seven
weeks' incubation by the male bird.
Unfortunately, however, the
young bird was destroyed by rats the night after its birth.

Cassowary.

3.

On the Land-Shells of South

Australia.

By George French Angas, Corr. Mem.
Until very recently the terrestrial Molluscan fauna of the province
of South Australia was almost unknown to science, two species of
Helix, a Succinea, and a Blanfordia constituting all the described
species
and of these, both the Helices occur also in other parts of
Australia, and the Blanfordia in Tasmania.
The absence from the
colony of collectors or persons interested in natural history, and the
rarity and local distribution of the species, may account for our
hitherto limited acquaintance with the subject.
The dryness of the climate during a greater portion of the year,
together with the absence of underwood or luxuriant vegetation, are
inimical to the development of the Pulmonifera in South Australia
whilst the rich belts of tropical forest called " brushes," that extend
along the east coast of Australia between the Cordillera and the
Pacific Ocean, are the abode of numerous fine species, including
those large Helices H. falconeri and H. macconnelli, and that peculiar flattened group of which H. cunninghami may be regarded aS
the type. As these primeval belts of forest fall before the axe of the
settler the larger species will probably disappear at no very distant
period, or be found only in a semifossil state, like the Pachyotis of
With the exception of a small Succinea (S. arhorea. Ad.
St. Helena.
& Aug.), none of the South Australian Pulmonifera appear to be
arboreal in their habits. The vast tracts of fertile park-like country,
studded with gigantic Eucalypti, are as destitute of Snails as are the
arid sandy regions of the Mallee scrub. The few localities throughout the colony favourable to molluscan existence are those where
patches of small bushes occur amongst rocks and in deep glens and
ravines of hills, which afford shelter from the sun and the hot
northerly winds. Several species are also met with beneath the tufts
of "salt-bush" that are scattered over the vast plains of the interior
towards Lake Torrens, and in the crevices of sandstone rocks, and
;

under stones and decayed logs.
During a residence of three years in South Australia my researches
were rewarded by the discovery of twelve new species of Helix, two
of Bidimus, a Succinea, and a Vertigo, many of which have been
lately described by Dr. Pfeiffer, &c., either in these 'Proceedings'
or in the French Journal de Conchyliologie.'
Subjoined is a list of all the species of South Australian Pulmonifera that have been described, to which are added descriptions of
several other species by Arthur Adams and myself.
'
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Helix (Xanthomelan) perinflata,

1.

8,

Pfr.

An interesting species belonging to a North Australian group, of
wbich H. pachystyla is the type. The single specimen in my collection was obtained at the McDonnell Ranges, in the far north of
the colony, by my friend Mr. Waterhouse, who accompanied Stuart's
expedition.

Helix (Hadra) lorioliana,

2.

Crosse.

This is the largest South Australian species yet discovered. It is
an elegant shell, with a somewhat effuse aperture, of a yellowish
horn-colour, banded with orange-brown.
From the ravines of the western slopes of Fhnders Range, near
the head of Spencer's Gulf.

Helix (Hadra) angasiana,

3.

Pfr.

In form more globular than H. lorioliana, deeply umbilicated, and
with the aperture smaller, and the outer lip thickened and reflexed.
The style of colouring is very similar to the preceding.
Found under " salt-bushes" on the plains at Arrowie, near liake
Torrens.
4.

Helix (Hadra) cassandra,

A

delicate pale-brown

Pfr.

and whitish-banded

species,

somewhat

de-

pressed in form, with the outer lip but slightly reHexed.
From bushy patches amongst the sandstone-cliffs on the banks of
the Lower Murray River.

Helix (Hadra) lincolniensis,

5.

Pfr.

A

rich-purplish, vinous-brown, somewhat depressed species, with
the outer lip rather thin.
From under logs
"o" and bushes at Port Lincoln.

Helix (Hadra) evandaleana,

6.

Pfr,

An interesting species, with the whorls keeled at the periphery, of
a rugose character, with a large umbilicus, and of a peculiar siuffbrown colour.
Found under dead

logs at Evandale.

Helix (Hadra) stutchburyi,

7.

A

somewhat

Pfr.

thin, pale straw-coloured shell with a faint

intermediate between

H. cassandra and H.

gilberti of

New

band
South

"Wales.

From

the scrubs near Port Elliott.

Helix (Hadra) patruelis. Ad. &

8.

H.

Aug., n.

s.

testa depresso-conoidali, late et profunde umbilicata, rvfa,
fascia pallida transversa prope suturas ornata ; spira valde
depressa; anfractibus 5, convexinsculis, rvgoso-granulosis, ad
suturas corrugatis, anfractu ultimo ad perijpheriam 6ubangu-
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lato : apertura lunato-ovata, margine coliimellari subreflexo
umbilicum partim tegente.
Long. 5| lin., lat. 10 lin.
Hub. Port Lincoln, under dead logs (Coll. Angas.).
This handsome species is of a rich rufous brown, adorned with a
pale band near the sutures.
It seems to combine the characters of

H.

lincolnenbis

and H. cassandra.

Helix (Hadra) flindersi. Ad. &

9.

Ang., n.

s.

H.

testa globoso-conoidali, tenuicula, mediocriter umbilicata,
fusco-albida ; anfractibus 4j, convexiusculis, rugoso-strigillatis, ultimo magna inflate ; apertura lunato-ovata, labio callo

ujnbilicum partim tegente.

Long.

7 lin., lat. 7 lin.

Hab.

Tillowie,

near western slopes of Flinders Range {Coll.
Angas.)
This remarkably compact and globose species, of which only two
specimens have hitherto been found, is characterized by the rugose
striae of the whorls and by its conoidal spire.

Helix (Angasella) cyrtopleura,

10.

Pfr.

This strongly plicate, flattened, and widely umbilicated species
belongs to a group of which it appears to be the only hitherto known
It somewhat resembles H. plicaria of Tenerifl'e in
the character of its sculpture ; but the outer lip is narrower and less
expanded, and the umbilicus deep and wide.
Mr. Arthur Adams hns separated this species as belonging to a
peculiar group, for which he has proposed the name of Angasella.
From the plains near Lake Torrens.

representative.

Helix (Charopa) juliodea,

11.

Forbes.

This beautiful radiately sculptured and delicate species occurs also
New South Wales, where it is pretty generally distributed.
Found at Rapid Bay, near Cape Jervis, in the ravines of the high
hills bordering on the coast.
in

Helix (Charopa) murrayana,

12.

A

small, flattened, finely plicate species, with a large umbilicus.

From under

stones and amongst grass in the ledges of the sand-

stone-cliffs of the

Murray.

Helix (Thalassia) rustica,

13.

A

Pfr.

Pfr.

small, vitreous, reddish horn-coloured species, with a very small

deep umbilicus.

This species

is

also

found in other parts of Au-

stralia.

From Rapid Bay,
14.

H.

in the

same

localities as

H. juliodea.

Helix (Thalassia) subangulata. Ad. &

Aug., n.

s.

testa orbiculato-conoidali, pertenui, pellucida, vitrea, pallide
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straminea, anguste umbilicata ; anfractibus planis, tenuissime
concentrice striatis, ultimo ad peripheriam subangulato ; apertura perobliqua, lunato-ovali, latiore quam longa ; labio acuto,
breviter rejlexo, mnbilicum vix tegente.
Long, g lin., lat. 3 lin.
Hab. South Australia, under stones and logs

{Coll. Angus.).

A

small species, somewhat resembling H. rustica, Pfr., but with
the last whorl subangular at the periphery, and with a narrow umbilicus, which is nearly concealed by a short reflexion of the colu-

mellar margin.
15.

BULIMTJS (LiPARUs) ANGASIANUS,

Pfr.

This fine Bulimus, which is rather more than an inch in height,
having the body-whorls handsomely banded with white and brown,
belongs to the Western Australian group Liparus, which is represented there by B. melo, B. trilineatus, B. physdides, and others.
My specimens were obtained from an open heath at Port Lincoln.
I possess two dead specimens of B. physoides from Western Australia, and one of B. meridionalis, an East African species, which I
obtained on the sea-beach near Port Adelaide. These must probably
have been carried thither by the strong westerly winds and currents
which prevail durug the winter months.
16.

BULIMINUS (ChONDRULA) ADELAIDE, Ad. & Aug.,

n.

s.

B. testa turrita, pvpiformi, in medio dilutata, umbilicata, albidobadia ; avfractihus 6, ccnvexis, longitudinaliter strigillatis
apertura rotimdato-ovata ; peritremate interrupto, albo, late
rejlexo ; labio superne callo tuberculiformi albo munito.
Long. 3 lin., lat. 1 lin.
Hab. South Australia, rocky places (Coll. Angas.).
A small pupa-like species having all the characters of Chondrida,
which it appears to represent in South Australia, where it is geneIn Western Australia there is an allied species,
rally distributed.
which we have elsewhere described as Chondrula lepidula.
17.

Vertigo australis, Ad. & Ang.,

n.

s.

V. testa sinistrorsa, apice obtuso, rimato-umbilicata, pallide
fuse a ; anfractilms 7, ccnvexis, oblique valde striatis; apertura
semiovata, peritremate incrassalo et late dilatato, plica unica
parietali et jAica unica columellari munita.

Long. 2

lin., lat.

Hab. Rapid Bay,

|

lin.

in crevices of rocks {Coll. Angas.).

A

cylindrical and, for the genus, a large species, with the aperture
furnished with but two plicae.

18.

A

SUCCINEA STRIGATA,

Pfr.

strongly plicate species with a papillary spire ; pretty generally
distributed throughout the coimtry, in barren sandstone places.

DR.
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19.

n.

523

s.

quam apertura

breviore, apice paanfractibus 3, valde
convexis, lonffitudinalifer sti'iffosis ; apertura oblongo-ovata,
labio callo tenui instructo ; labro arcuate, simplici.
Long. 4 lin., lat. 2 lin.
Hab. Burnside ; hills near Adelaide ; beneath bark of gum-trees

S. testa oblongo-ovata, spira
alba,

pilloso,

aureo-cornea, pellucida

;

(Coll. Aiiffas.).

The

habits of this species differ from those of S. strigata, Pfr.,

which are

the animals making their appearance
and spreading over the hills in considerable numbers.
Our species, on the contrary, shelters itself beneath the loose bark
strictly terrestrial,

after rain,

of the Eucalypti.
20.

Blanfordia striatula, Menke.

This species of Blanfordia is the only example of an operculate
met with in South Australia. The same species is found in Tasmania.

laud-shell that I have

From

4.

the hills near Adelaide.

Descriptions of Fifteen New Species of Land-Shells,
FROM THE Collection of II. Cuming, Esq. By Dr.
Louis Pfeiffer.
1.

Helix labuanensts,

Pfr.

T. imperforata, conoideo-depressa,

tenuis, carinata, striatula et liris mi/tut is elevatis

prope suturam

cornea; spira concaviusculo-conoidea, apice
acutiusada; sutura marginata ; anfr. 7, subplani, lente accrescentes, tdtimus non descendens, aciUissime carinatus, basi paruni
convex us ; apertura obligua, depresse securiformis ; perist. simplex, rectum, margine supero brevi, antrorsum arcuato, basali a
carina recedente, leviter arcuato, ad insertionem subcalloso.
Diam. maj. IG-i, min. 15, alt. 6 mill.
Hab. In insula Labuan (Mr. Hugh Low).
distiitctioribus cincta,

2.

Helix hugonis, Pfr. (182 «). T. sinistrorsa, clause perforata, turbinata, solida, undique conferte et subargute granulatostriata, supcrne fuscula ; spira conoidea, vertice obtusulo ; anfr. 8,
lente accrescentes, convexiusculi, supra suturam fuvescentes, ultimus compresse

carinatus, infra carinam injtatus, castaneus

;

aper-

tura obliqua, irregulariter angulato-lunaris, intus margaritacea
perist. subsimplex, margine supero brevi, basali perarcuato, versus

perforationem submcrassato

et leviter dilalato.

Diam. maj. 38, min. 35, alt. 21-22 mill.
Hab. In insula Labuan (iV/r. H. Low).
3.

Helix ceroconus,

Pfr. (194 «).
T. subperforata, conica,
;
spira convexiusculo-conica vertice

tenuiuscida, striatula, cerea

obtusulo

;

sutura filomarginata

,

;

anfr. 6-&^, convexiusculi, lente
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accrescentes, ultimus convexior, non descendens, peripheria subacute carinatus ; apertura vix obliqua, angulato-lunaris ; perist.
simplex, rectum, marginibus distantibus, supero brevi, basali leviter
arcuato, versus insertionem sensim dilatato, rejlexiusculo.

Diam. maj. S\, min. 8, alt. 5^ mill.
Hab. In insula Labuan {Mr. H. Low}.
4.

Helix jucunda, Pfr. (263 a). T. subclause perforata, conoideo-depressa, tenuis, sub lente conferte striata, nitida./uscocornea ; spira breviter conoideo-elevata, vertice subtili ; anfr. %\,
convexiusculi, lente accrescentes, ultimus non descendens, peripheria

rotundatus, basi medio impressus

;

apertura vix obliqua, irreguperist. simplex, rectum,
;

lariter lunaris, intus submargaritacea

marginibus distantibus, dextro regulariter arcuato,
declivi,

parum

arcuato,

ad insertionem breviter

columellari

refiexo.

Diam. maj. 17, min. 15^, alt. 9 mill.
Hab. In insula Labuan {Mr. H. Low).
5.

Helix dura,

(387

Pfr.

T. perforata, depressa, solida,

a),

superne

subconferte plicato-striata, nitidula, fuscoisabellina ; spira brevissime conoidea, vertice minuto ohtusulo
sutura linearis, anguste marginata ; anfr. b\, vix convexiusculi,
carinata,

lente accrescentes, ultimus

non descendens, peripheria compresse

et

acute carinatus, subtus modice convexvs, leviter radiato-striatus
apertura obliqua, depresss subrhombeo - lunaris ; perist. rectum,

margine supero tenui, basali a carina subito recedente, quasi rostram formante tum usque ad perforationem leviter incrassato.
Diam. maj. 34, min. 30, alt. 11 mill.
,

Hab. Waigiou Island {Mr. Wallace).
6.

Helix nigrofasciata, Pfr. (165.5 a). T. anguste umbilical a,
globoso-trockiformis, soUdula, oblique regulariter striata, lineisque
impressis antrorsum descendentibus dense decussata, lutea, fasciis
2 latis nigris et interdum citmnmomea infra illas cincta; spira
turbinata, vertice acutiusculo

;

anfr. 4, convexi, ultimus inflatus,

antice vix descendens, subtus spiraliter leviter striatus

;

apertura

nigra fasciata ; perist.
album, marginibus convergentibus , dextro anguste expanso et rerotundato-lunaris,

obliqua,

intus

alba,

flexiusculo, columellari late rejlexo, supra umbilicum fornicatim
dilatato.

Diam. maj. 19, min. 17,
Hab. Admiralty Islands.
7.

Helix latizona,

alt.

13 mill,

(1912

Pfr.

a!).

T. mediocriter umbilicata,

depressa, tenuiuscula, striatula, vix nitidula, fusca, zona latiuscula

alba ad suturam notata; spira subplana;

anfr. 4^, superi vix

convexiusculi, ultimus rotundatus, superne antice subsulcatus, dejlexus,

subtus constrictus

;

apertura obliqua. rotundato-ovalis

perist. undique sublate expansum, marginibus convergentibus, co-

lumellari tuberculo oblongo-nodiformi intus munito.

Diam. maj. 26^, min. 21, alt. 11 mill.
Hab. In insula Ceram {Mr. Wallace),
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T. imperforata, oblongo-

spira elongata, subregulariter

1—2 notata, apice obtusulo

nigro-castaneis

anfr. 7, vix convexiusculi, ultimus

\

longitudinis paulo superans,

medium fascia lata livida vel virescente noapertura parum obliqun, parvula, subrhombeo-ovalis ; co-

basi rotundatus, infra

tatus

;

lumella brevis, superne subplicata

; perist. vix expansum, crassum,
lacteum, striga castanea cinctum, marginibus callo crasso albo
intrants junctis.

Long. 45, diam. 21 mill.
Hab. Coclun-China.
9.

Ap. 16

mill. louga, 9 J lata.

BuLiMUS RECEDENS, Pfr. (252 «). T. compresse umbilieata,
ovato-subfusiformis, tenuis, laevigata, pallide jlavida, strigis undulatis subinterruptis fuscis picta ; spira subexacte conica, apice
acuta ; anfr. 6,planiusculi, ultimus spiram superans, basi recedens,
vix attenuatus ; columella inflata, torta ; apertura vix obliqua,
oblongo-ovalis, superne anguluta

; perist. tenue, albidum, margine
dextro latiuscule expanso, columellari reflexo, superne dilatato.
Long. 27, diam. 12 mill.

Hab. Mozobamba.
10.

Pupa soluta,

Pfr.

T. profunde rimata,

tenuis, levissime striatula, pellucida,

conica, vertice acutiusculo

;

elongato-conica,

fusco-cornea

;

spira ovato-

anfr. 9, convexiusculi, ultimus antice

solutus, horizontaliter productus, basi compressus

; apertura basi
truncato-ovalis, lamelUs 6 elongatis fere clausa,
1 parietali et suprema palatali validioribus, marginem attingentibus,

axiii excedens,

secunda palatali,

1

basali et

2 columellari bus profundioribus ;

perist. continuum, tenue, breviter expansum, margine supero libera,
strictiusculo.

Long.

8,

Locality
11.

diam. anfr. penultimi 3 mill.
perhaps of a new genus, allied to Tomigeres.

unknown

;

SucciNEA cocHiNCHiNENSis,

ovata,

tenuis,

Pfr.

(14

ruguloso-striata, pellucida,

fl).
T. depvcsse
albido-cornea ; spira

parvula, subpapillata ; anfr. 2^, ultimus magnus, obliquus, basi
subcompressus ; columella filaris, callosa, subtorta ; apertura obliqua, angulato-ovalis, intus submargaritacea, antice non incumbens ; perist. simplex, margine dextro subflexuoso.
Diam. maj. 11, min. 6|, alt. A^ mill. Apertura 10 mill, longa.
Hab. Cochin- China.
12.

Pterocyclos labuanensis,

Pfr. (1 a).

T. late umbilieata,

subdiscoidea, solida, subtilissime striatula, sordide flavida unicolor
vel in anfract. superioribus castaneo distanter flammulata ; spira

vix elevata, vertice corneo submucronuto ; anfr. 4j, convexiusculi,
rapide accrescentes, ultimus subdepresse rotundatus, non descendens ; apertura fere diagonalis, circularis ; perist. duplex; inter-

num porrectum,

superne leviter incisum, externum latere sinistra
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reflexum, dextro sublate patens, superne cucullatim dilatatum et
Operc. planiusculum, calcareum, marginibus ansubdeflexum.

fractuum infundibuliformiter elevatis.
Diam. maj. 18, min. 14, alt. 5 mill.
Hub. In insula Labuan (Mr. H. Low).

Pterocyclos lowianus,

13.

subdiscoidea,

Pfr.

subtiliter

tenuiuscula,

(1 b).

T.

striatula,

late

umbilicata,

sericina,

fulva,

flammis saturate castaneis ammne picta ; spira planiuscula, vertice
submucronato ; anfr. A\, convexi, regulariter accresc.entes, ultimus
teres, antice paululum descendens ; apertura diagonalis, circularis
perist. duplex; internum brevissime porrectum, juxta anfr. contiguum vix sinuatum; externum latere sinistra angustissimum, dextro

breviter patens, superne dilatatum et protractum, vix concavum.

Operc. prcBcedentis.

Diam. maj. \a\, min. \2\, alt. 5^ mill.
Hab. In insula Labuan {Mr. H. Low).

^^

PupiNA MERiDiONALis,

14.

Pfr. (4 a).

T. oblonga, tenuiuscula,
; spira sensim in

levissime striatula, subpellucida, succineo-cornea

(<'kt^^

conum acutiusculum attenuata ; svtura levis, simplex; anfr. 7,
summi convexiusculi, sequentes planiores, penuUimus longus, ultimus antice subascendens, basi axin excedens ; apertura obliqua,
circularis, bicanaliculata

;

callus parietalis arcuatus, latere dextro

linguam triangularem, sinistro in linguam latam transverse
truncatam abiens ; perist. subincrassatum, breviter expansum, cum

in

lingua sinistra directione parallela recedens.

Long. 13, diam. C mill.
Hab. North Australia.

PuPiNA PLANiLABRis,

Pfr. (4 b).
T. subrimata, oblongosub lente striatula, subsericea, carneo-fuscula ;
spira conica, apice acntiuscula ; sutura simplex ; anfr. 7, convexiusculi, penultimus longus, latere apertura subplanulatus, ulti-

15.

cofiica, tenuiuscula,

mus

brevis, descendens

bicanaliculata

;

;

apertura subverticalis, circularis, lineariter

callus parietalis planus, subsolutus, latere dextro

breviter ligulatus, sinistro infra

medium

oblique resectus

;

perist.

plane expansum, utrinque extus cum Unguis junctum et infra rimam
umbilicalem cristulam e canali punctifoi'mi exeunt em for mans.
Long. 12^, diam. 5|- mill.

Hab. North Australia.

5.

giP^

Descriptions of Ten New Species of Land-Shells, from
THE Collection of George French Angas, Esa. By
Dr. Louis Pfeiffer.
1.

Helix incltnata,

Pfr.

(387

J).

T. subclause perforata, co-

noideo-depressa, solida, carinata, superne conferte rugoso-striata.
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spira regulariter conoidea, vertice minuto

sutura marginata, carina subprominula ; anfr. 6, vix
convexiuscuU, lente accrescentes, ultimus non descendens, acute
carinatus, basi convexus, substriatus, nitidior, medio pallidior,
impressus ; aperturafere diagonalis, angulato-lunaris, intus mar-

obtusulo

;

garitacea

;

perist. rectum,

mdrgine supero simplici, basali regu-

lariter arcttato, versus perforationem subincrassato, earn lamina

triangulari claudente.

Diam. maj. 30, miu. 26|, alt. 14 mill.
Hab. Louisiade Group, New Gaiedonia. t?vA.v>^^a.
^

Helix lincolniensis, Pfr. (564 a). T. umbilicata, subconoideo-depressa, tenuis, superne conferte rugoso-striata et subtilis-

2.

sime granulatu, pellucida, unicolor castanea ; spira subconoideoelevata, vertice obtusulo; anfr. 5, convexiuscuU, ultimus subdepresso-rotu7idatus, antice non descendens, subtus circa umbilicum
angustum leviter radiato-striatus ; apertura obliqua, rotundatolunaris ; perist. simplex, rectum, marginlbus convergentibus, columellari superne in laminam rejlexamfuscam dilatato.
Diam. maj. 22, min. 19, alt. 12 mill.
Hab. Port Lincoln.
3.

Helix murrayana, Pfr. (654 a). T. umbilicata, depressa,
tenuiuscula, confertissime filoso-plicata, vix nitidula, fusca ; spira
plana ; anfr. 5, convexiuscuU, regulariter accrescentes, ultimus
rotundatus, non descendens; umbilicus \
apertura parum obliqua, rotundato-lunaris

;

diametri subaquans
perist. simplex, rec-

tum, marginibus conniventibus, columellari juxta umbilicum vix
dilatato.

Diam. maj. 7, min. 6, alt. 3 mill.
Hab. Murray Cliffs, South Australia.
4.

Helix cassand'ra, Pfr. (1080 6). T. mediocriter umbilicata,
globoso-depressa, t&uuis, striatula et minutissime granvlata, parum
nitens, superne pallide isabellina, fasciis nonnulUs saturatioribus
obsolete notata, subtus albida
vertice minuto

;

spira breviter conoideo-elevata,

anfr. 5, regulariter accrescentes, superi vix convexiuscuU, ultimus inflatus, antice vix deflexus ; apertura parum
;

obliqua, rotundato-lunaris, intus submargaritacea

;

perist. simplex,

margine dextro recto, basali reflexiusculo, juxta umbilicum
in laminam triangularem fornicatam dilatato.
Diam. maj. 26, min. 22, alt. 15 mill.
tenue,

Hab. Murray
5.

Cliffs,

Helix zenobia,

South Australia.
Pfr. (1131a).

T. sublate umbilicata, conoi-

deo-lenticularis, solida, superne ruditer et conferte plicata, acute

rufa; spira breviter conoidea, apice obtusa ; sutura
submarginata ; anfr. 5j, convexiuscuU, lente accrescentes, ultimus
non descendens, supra carinam convexior, basi leviter radiatostriatus, sensim in umbilicum transiens ; apertura perobliqua,
carinata,
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subrhombeo-lunaris ; perist. rectum, marginibus subconvergentibus
supero antrorsum arcuato, basalt incrassata,
Diam. maj. 22, min. 20, alt. 9 mill.
Hab. New Georgia.

Helix evandaleana,

6.

Pfr.

(1167

6).

T. subanguste umbili-

cata, depressa, solidula, carinata, superne rugoso-striata et gra-

subpellucida, fusca ; spira parum
sutura profunda, carina magis minusve
prominente marginata ; anfr. 4, convexi, ultimus supra medium
carina funiformi et interdum angulo secundo obsoletiore circumdatus, bast levius striatus, plano-convexus ; apertura obliqua, late
nulata, pilis brevibus

obsita,

elevata, vertice obtuso

;

lunaris

;

perist. simplex, marginibus vix

recto, basali rejlexiusculo,

convergeniibus, dextro

juxta umbilicum subdilatato,

Diam. maj. 17i, min. 1.5, alt. 9 mill.
Hab. Evandale, South Australia.

Helix perinflata,

7.

Pfr.

(1601a).

T. umbilicata, globosa,

incrementi rugosis et lineis impressis antrorsum
descendentibus decussata, isabellino-albida ; spira convexo-conoidea,
apice obtusa ; anfr. 4^, ultimus magnus, ventrosus, subtus perinsolida,

striis

flatus, striis spiralibus obsolete sculptus, antice deflexus ; apertura
diagonalis, lunari-rotundata ; perist. breviter expansum, margine

columellari supra umbilicum angustum fornicalim dilatato.
Diam. maj. 23\, min. 20, alt. 20 mill.
Hab. McDonnell Ranges, Central Australia; found by Mr.
terhouse on Stuart's Expedition.
8.

Wa-

Helix carcharias, Pfr. (1606 a). T. subobtecte perforata,
conoideo-globosa, solidula, sub lente minutissime grunulata, cornea ; spira conoidea, vertice laviguto obtusulo ; anfr. 5, convexiusculi, superi irregulariter tuberculato-pticati, ultimus ventrosus,

superne levius plicatus, subtus radiato-striatus, albidus, antice
apertura diagonalis, subcircularis ; perist,
;
simplex, ienue, aiiguste expansum, marginibus approximatis, columellari fornicatim supra umbilicum late reflexo.
Diam. maj. 17-19i, min. 13i-16, alt. lOi-14 mill.

profunde deflexus

Hab. Sharks' Bay, N.
9.

W.

Australia.

Helix curtisiana, Pfr. (1681 a). T. anguste umbilicata,
conoideo-semiglobosa, solida, striata, castanea ; spira conoideoconvexa, superne albida, vertice obtusulo ; sutura albo filosa ; anfr.
6, lente accrescentes, ultimus magnus, convexus, supra medium
subangulatus busi planiusculus, antice descendens ; apertura fere
diagonalis, rotundato-luuaris ; perist. vix incrassatum, anguste
expansum, margine columellari superne triangulatim dilatato.
,

Diam. maj. 29, min. 2.5, alt. 1/ mill.
Hab. Port Curtis, N. E. Australia.
-

10.

BuLiMus ANGASiANUS,

Pfr. (773 a).

T. imperforata, ovato-

conica, tenuis, plicis longitudinalibus confertis, sulcis spiralibus
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interruptis sculpta, castanea, fasciis 2 albis ornata ; spira convexo-conica, apice obtusulo alba; anfr. 5, modice convexi, ultimus

spiram superans, infra medium
apertura
fasciata

leviter striatus, bast rotundatus
obliqua, angulato-ovalis, intus margaritacea, albo
perist. simplex, rectum, margine dextro antrorsum sub-

parum

;

curvato, columellari albo-calloso, arcuato, intrante.

Long. 251, diam. 14 mill.
Hab. Port Lincoln, South Australia.

On THE Breeding of the Green Sandpiper (HelodroMAS ocHROPUs). By Alfred Newton, M.A., F.L.S., F.Z.S.

6.

Ornithologists are aware of the very different positions often chosen
by birds of the same species. Thus Eagles may be
found sometimes building their eyries upon trees, at others on cliffs,
and again sometimes absolutely upon the flat ground. The same
may be said of some species of Falcons and of some Herons. Cerfor their nests

Crows

and the Stock-Dove {Columba oenas) exhibit a like
Even among the members of the Gallinaceous
order a similar diversity is occasionally, though rarely, to be observed.
I have been told, on authority I cannot question, of a common Pheasant {Phasianus colchicus) and of a Capercally {Tetrao urogallus)
tain

also

disparity of habit.

each choosing a

a tree wherein to lay its eggs.
Instances of
boschas) breeding in hollow stumps
of trees are very frequent ; and with the Ducks of the genus Aix
the

iicst in

common Wild Duck {Anas

normal mode of nidification. But, excepting in
the last case, this peculiarity in the selection of a site for the nest
seems to result from the particular fancy (or instinct, it may be) of
the individual
and in that exceptional case the general habits of
the birds are so essentially arboreal that we need not wonder at the
fact of their using trees for their nurseries as well as for their usual
places of lodging. The only instances parallel to the one I am going
this seems to be the

;

to adduce are, so far as 1 can call to mind, those of the Golden-eye
{Clangula glaucion), the Goosander (Mergus serrator), and the

Smew {Mergus albellus). Each of these three birds departs from
the manner of nidification which obtains among its brethren, just as
I shall show that the Green Sandpiper {Helodromas ochropus*)
does.

Though I do not pretend to lay before you any novel facts this
evening, yet it will be, I think, admitted that hitherto we have had
England but

on the mode of breeding
however, I will proceed to
notice it.
First, I must say that I think the story of the nest of
this bird "by the side of a clay-pit" in Norfolk, as told in Mr.
Yarrell's 'British Birds' (vol. ii. p. 529) and in Mr. Lubbock's
in

little

positive information

of the Green Sandpiper

;

such as

it

is,

* The osteology of the Tringa ochropus, Linn., presents such a marked deviation from that of the other 7'o/anj which I have examined, that I do not hesitate
in this case to follow Dr. Kaup in considering it the type of a distinct genus.
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—

not, of course,
(p. 75), can hardly be relied on
the slightest reason to doubt the implicit good faith of
Next
Sir Thomas Beevor, on whose authority it appears to vest.
Mr.
Hewitthe
last
edition
of
to
contributed
statement
the
there is
son's «Eggs of British Birds' (ed. 3. vol. ii. p. 334*) by Mr.
Tristram, to the effect that he found the species breeding near slug-

Fauna of Norfolk'

'

that there

is

gish streams or mountain tarns between

Now

Bodo and Quickjock

in

been visited by three
did
the Green Sandpiper
no
one
of
whom
observers,
to
other excellent
I therefore hope I may be pardoned for suggesting
reveal itself.
the possibility of a mistake in my friend's assertion.
In the Naumannia' for 1851 (vol. i. part 2, p. 50), Herr Passler
mentions that he had, through his friend the Oberforster Wiese,
obtained an egg of Totanus glareola, with the remark that this spe;" but in the same
cies of Sandpiper always " nests upon a tree
periodical for 1852 (vol. ii. part 1, p. 95) he states that Baron von
Homeyer had informed him that the egg in question was not that of
T. glareola, but of T. ochropus, and adds that during his stay at
Haff he had seen many nesting-places of this latter species they
were on the borders of " Elsenbriiche'" [qucere, swamps of the Service-tree {Pyrus domesticay.], in the middle of the forest, where the
In the Journal fiir Ornithologie' for
trees stand upon hillocks.
1855 (vol. iii. p. 514), the above-mentioned Herr Wiese, writing on
the Ornithology of Pomerauia, especially in the district of Coslin,
says that he had first heard from an old sportsman, who knew the
peculiarities of all the forest-animals, that the Totanus ochropus
nested in old Thrushes' nests, which information, he remarks, " I
Lapland.

this particular district has since

'

;

'

naturally did not believe ;" but he states that some years after, in
1845, he obtained from the same man fo\ir fine eggs of a bird of this
species, which for many years had been wont to nestle in an old
beech tree. Still doubtful on the subject, the following spring he
himself found a nest of the bird on a pine which had a fork about

five-and-twenty or thirty feet high. " Joyfullj'," he says, " I climbed
the tree, and found in that fork four eggs on a simple bed of old
moss." He goes on to say that in the spring of 1853 he again obtained four eggs of the same species ; and in the spring of 1854 (the
year he was writing) he found a nest placed in the old nest of a
Song-Thrush, out of which the shed buds of the beech had not so
much as been removed. There were four eggs, which were hard sat
upon on the 25th of May.
In the 'Naumannia' for 1856 (vol.vi. p. 34), in an account of

an excursion in Western Pomerania ("Vorpommern"), Dr. Altum
states that Totanus ochropus returns annually to its old nestingplaces, these being Misseltoe-Thrushes' nests, whose remains were
still to be seen, often some hundred yards distant from the nearest
The
pool, and their height fifteen feet or more from the ground.
same journal for 1857 contains a valuable series of observations on
the birds of the same district by Herr W. Hintz, in which the
author says (vol. vii. part 1, p. 14) that on the 6th of May, 1855,
he found three eggs of this bird on an "Else" [quaere, Pyrus do-
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?] in an old Dove's nest, as he thinks, though he states it
might have been that of a Jay. Formerly, he proceeds to remark,
he had only observed this Sandpiper to use old nests of Turdus musicus, excepting once, when he found some young ones, only a few
days old, hard by a river-bank on a layer of pine-needles on an
"^/*e"-stub.
Soon after the publication of this last piece of intelligence, appeared
that part of Herr Badeker's Eier der Europaischen Vogel,' wherein
(fol. XXX. no. 5) Helodromas ochropus was treated of, and a concise
summary of the foregoing accounts was given. This was remarked
upon by the writer of an article in The Ibis' for 1859 (vol. i. p. 405),
and thus the curious facts which I have above detailed were made
generally known, for the first time I believe, to English readers. In
1860 a short recapitulation of them was also published by my friend
Dr. Baldamus, in the continuation of Naumaun's celebrated Vogel
Deutschlands' (vol. xiii. p. 241).
Towards the close of the same
year also that excellent observer who veils his name under the signature of "An Old Bushman" contributed a series of articles to
* The Field
newspaper, in which he described his own experience of
the Green Sandpiper's way of nesting in Sweden.
The naturalhistory editor of that paper, not knowing what had been already
written, exhibited some signs of scepticism on the subject, whereupon
his correspondent reiterated his statement, saying (Field, No. 411,
Nov. ll>, 18G0, p. 393) that "there is no doubt about the matter,"
and adding that he " never took the nest on the ground."
I have now only to read to you a portion of a letter, dated November 27, 1861, which I received from my friend Pastor Theobald, of
Copenhagen. He says as follows
" The nidification of Totanus ochropus is so remarkable that I do
not fear to trouble you with the history the Forester Hintz [whom
I have mentioned above] has given me.
He writes: 'This year I
succeeded in finding the nest of Totanus ochropus.
On the 9th of
May I took four eggs of this bird they were found in an old nest of
Turdus musiciis, and seemed to have been incubated about three days.
The very same day there were brought to me four other eggs of this
The 1 0th of May there
bird, also found in a Thrush's nest. * * *
was shown to me a nest, thirty feet high, on an old birch, the bird
having chosen an old decayed nest of a Squirrel. This nest was the
highest I have ever seen. Three young ones had just been hatched
in the fourth egg the bird was about to break the shell. One jumped
down and concealed itself on the edge of a water-pool. The 1 1 th of
May a nest with four fresh eggs was found, but they did not come into
my hands this was in an old Pigeon's nest on a Pinus rubra, and
The 20th of May two eggs, almost burst by
full of dry pine-leaves.
the young, were found in an old Thrush's nest, the two missing birds
having most hkely already left the nest. The 22nd of May four young
ones, apparently but a few hours old, were found in the old nest of
The 24th of May
a Lanius collurio, in a juniper three feet high.
four young ones were found in the hole of a Populus tremula thrown
down by the wind. The year before Muscicapa luctuosa had its

mestica

'

'

'

'

:

—

;

;
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lay on the

ground

;

this year
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Totanus ochro-

pus had chosen the same opening. When I approached the trunk,
the young ones, perhaps four-and-twenty hours old, jumped away
and hid themselves in the grass among the branches. All these

—

two on the edge of a rivulet, the others
nests were near the water,
'*
on wet morasses, the distance from the water being at most six feet.'
I have the pleasure of exhibiting to you a small series of a score

The latter were
of the eggs of this bird, as well as three nests.
sent me by Mr. H. W. Wheelwright, and were obtained by him this
year in Sweden. They are so ragged and dilapidated that, as is often
the case with ancient ruins, it is not easy to say of what race the
From one of them, five-and-twenty feet up in a fir
builders were.
tree, the mother was killed on the 28th of May, and I produce her
Three of the sets of eggs belonged to these nests a fourth set
skin.
was the contents of Forester Hintz's nest of the 9th of May 1861,
;

in his interesting letter. This I owe to Mr. Theobald and
some other friends in Copenhagen. The remaining four eggs are odd
ones obtained by Mr. WoUey and myself from Dr. Kjserbolling,

mentioned

i
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LIST OF ADDITIONS TO

THE SOCIETY'S MENAGERIE

DUEING THE YEAE
1863.
Jan.

1.

2.
7.

1 pair of Demoiselle Cranes.
chased.

Anthropoides virgo (Linn.).

Pur-

1 ? Mandarin Duck.
Aix galericulata (Linn.). Purchased.
3 American Bam-Owls. Strix pratincola, Bonap. Presented by
Dr. Slack, of Philadelphia, U. S.
1 Common Barn-Owl.
Strix Jlammea, Linn.
Purchased.
1 Rhesus Monke3^
Macacus erijthneus (Schreb.). Deposited.
1 Crowned Harpyhaliaetus. Harpyhnliaetm coronatus (Temm.).
Deposited by E. W. Goodlake, Esq., C. M. Z. S. (see Feb. 1.

1863).
1 Virginian Owl.

Bubo virginianm (Gmel.). Deposited by E.
Goodlake, Esq., C. M. Z. S.
Azara's Agouti. Dasyprocta azaree, Licht. Deposited by E.
W. Goodlake, Esq., C. M. Z. S.
Macaque Monkey. 3Iacacm cynomolgus (Linn.). Presented
by Dr. Rogers.
collection of Salmon-Ova.
Sahno solar, Linn. Deposited.
collection of Trout-Ova.
Salvia fario, Linn.
Deposited.
Bonnet Monkey.
Macacus radiatus (Shaw). Presented by
G. G. Harvey, Esq.
Yellow-faced Amazon.
Chrysotis amazonica (Linn.).
Pur-

W.

1
1
8.

A
A

9. 1

10. 1

chased.
1 Green-cheeked
chased.
1
1
1

Amazon.

Quica Opossum.

Chrysotis viridigenalis, Cass.

Didelphis

qtiica,

Temm.

Pur-

Purchased.

Brown

Coati.
Nasua fusca, Desm. Purchased.
Malabar Parrakeet. Pal<eotmis columboides, Vig. Purchased.
2 Syrian Cats. Felis maniculata, Riipp. Presented by H. R. H,
the Prince of Wales.
1 Cuvier's Gazelle.
Gazella cuvierii, Ogilby.
Purchased.
10 PintaUed Sandgi-ouse.
Pterocles alchata (Lmn.).
In ex-

change.
1 Great Grey Shrike. Lanitis meridionalis (Temm.). Purchased.
15. 1 Grey Ichneumon.
Herpestes griseus (Geoff.). Deposited.
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Haliaetus albicilla (Linn.). Presented
Jan. 17, 1 Cinereous Sea-Eagle.
by the Marquis of Salisbury.
J. Longton, Esq.
1 Ocelot. Felis pardalis, Linn. Presented by
Dasyprocta aguti (Linn.). Born.
20. 2 Golden Agoutis.
50 Salmon. Sahno salar, Linn. Hatched.
Turtur vinaceus (Gmel.). Hatched.
24. 1 Vinaceous Turtledove.
Born.
25. 2 Lions. Felis leo, Linn.
Portax pieta (Pall.). Purchased.
26. 1 Female Nylghaie.
Salmo salar, Linn. Hatched.
27. 1300 Salmon.
200 Trout. Salmo fario, Linn. Hatched.
Turtur hitorquatus (Temm.). In
1 Double-ringed Turtledove.
exchange.
2 Pied Grallinas. Grallina australis, Gray. Presented by Dr.
Mueller, C. M. Z. S.
Porphyria melanotus, Temm. Pre1 Black-backed Porphyrio.
sented by Dr. Mueller, C. M. Z. S.
2 Sombre Gallinules. Gallimda tenehrosa, Gould. Presented by
Dr. Mueller, C. M. Z. S.
2 Bronze-winged Pigeons. Phaps chalcoptera (Lath.). Presented
by Dr. Mueller, C. M. Z. S.
2 Australian Coots. Fulica australis, Gould. Presented by Dr.
Mueller, C. M. Z. S.
3 Van Diemen's Land Quails. Synoecus diemenensis, Gould. Presented by Dr. Mueller, C. M."Z. S.
Coturnix pectoralis, Gould. Presented by Dr.
1 Pectoral Quail.
Mueller, C. M. Z. S.
2 Gray's Jerboa Kangaroos. Jiettoncfia ffrai/i (Govli). Purchased.
Cacatua roseieapilla, Vieill. Deposited.
28. 2 Roseate Cockatoos.
30. 1 Common Badger. MelestaxusCtichreb.). Presented by Mr. Grey.
PrePalcBornis torqttata (Linn.).
31. 1 Ring-necked Parrakeet.
sented by Mrs. James Part.

K

_

_

Feb.

Crowned Harpvhaliaetus. Harp^lialiaetics coronatus (Temm.).
Presented by "E. W. Goodlake, Esq., C. M. Z. S. (see Jan. 7,

1.

1

2.

1863).
1 Striped Hyaena.

Hycena

striata,

Zimm.

Presented by John

Edw. Woods, Esq,

6.

2 Indian Pythons. Python molurus (Linn.). Purchased.
Hydrochcenis capybara, Erxl. Purchased.
1 Capybara.
Presented by Mra.
Pica caudata, Flem.
1 Common Magpie.

7.

12 Gold Carp.

9.

1 5

3.

Newbon.
Cyprinus

Impeyan Pheasant.

Linn. Purchased.
Lophophorus impeyaniis (Lath.),

aitrattis,

In

exchange.
10.

16 Bivalves.

Purchased.

Hapalotis mitchellii (Ogilby). Bom.
Born.
Deposited.
Tliaumalea piicta (Linn.). Purchased.
pair of Gold Pheasants.
Starfish.
Purchased.
Deposited.
Barbary Partridges.
Caccabis rtifa (Linn.).
Deposited.
Prairie-Grouse.
Tetrao cupido, Linn.
Bronze-winged Pigeons. Phaps chalcoptera (Lath.). Deposited.
Passenger Pigeons. Ectopistes migratorius (Linn.). Deposited.
Surat Turtledoves.
Turtur chinensis (Scop.). Deposited.
Green-winged Pigeons. Chalcophaps indica (Lath.). Depo-

11. 2 Australian Hapalotes.

9 Water- Vipers. Cenchris pisciDorus, Gray.
12. 2 Penang Squirrels.
Sciuriis vittutus, Rafll.
1
13. 2

14. 5

2

2
2

4
4

sited.
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diviniloqua,

Dum.

et

Purchased.
18. 2 Fat Dormice from Poland,
Bibr.

A collection

of " Great

Myaxus glis, Sclireb. Purchased.
Lake Trout "-Spawn, from Switzerland.

Deposited.
Bosindicus,\Arm.,\sx. Presented by Capt. Richardson.
GaUophasis inelmiotus (Blyth).
1 Black-backed Kaleege.
1 Common Bimting.
Emberiza miliaria, Linn. Purchased.
21. 50 Salmon-Ova. Saltno salar, Linn. Presented by F. Vanzeller,
Esq.
1 Little Grebe.
Podiceps minor, Linn. Purchased.
Born.
22. 1 Arabian Baboon.
Cynocephalus hamadryas (Linn.).
20. 1 Zebu.

Dead,
23. 1 Roseate Cockatoo.
Cacatua roseicapilla (Vieill.). Deposited,
24. 1 Pied Hombill.
Purchased.
Bticeros pica, Scop.
1 Ichneumon.
Herpestes. Purchased.
26. 1 Leopard.
Deposited.
Felis leopardus, Linn.
Deposited.
1 Muntjac Deer.
Cervulus munijac (Zimm.).
•
Deposited.
1 Grey PaiTot.
Psittacus erythacus, Linn.
1 Indian Porphyrio.
Porphyria indica, Horsf. Purchased.
1 Sykes's Monkey. Cercopithectis albugularis, Sykes. Purchased.
28. 1 Andaman Wild Boar.
8us andamends, Blyth. Purchased.
6000 "Great Lake Trout "-Ova.
Salmo ferox, Jard. & Selb.

Deposited.

6000 Salmon-Trout-Ova. Salmo fario, Linn.
6000 Charr-Ova. Deposited.
Mar.

3.

2 Iguanas.

Deposited,

Presented by Capt. Abbott.
Purchased.

1 piece of Serpula.
4.

IBat.

1 Herring-Gull.
Larus argentatus, Briinn.
Presented by Dr.
Giinther, F.Z.S,
6. 2 Sea-Peaches.
Codium bursa, from Jersey. Presented by J,
H. W. Schroder, Esq., F.Z.S.
6. 1 Two-toed Sloth.
Bradypus didactylus, Linn. Presented by

H. Eldens, Esq.
7.

1

Saker Falcon.

1

Brahmin

Calf.

Falco sneer, Schleg.

Bos

Received in exchange.

indicus, Linn., var.

Bom.

1 Common Bimting.
Emberiza miliaria, Linn. Purchased.
Felis leo, Linn.
9. 1 Lion.
Bom.
12. 1 Clouded Tiger.
Purchased.
Felis macrocelis, Temm.
2 Malayan Sun-Bears. Helai-ctas malayamis, Raffl. Purchased.
1 White-fronted Lemur.
Lemur albifrons, Geoff. Purchased.
Pur1 $ Sonnerat's Jungle-fowl.
Gullus sonneratii, Temm.

chased.
1 Cape Francolin.
Francoliims capensis, Gmel. Purchased.
Purchased.
5 Starred Tortoises.
Testudo stellata, Schw.
14. 1 Crested Pigeon.
Ocyphaps lophotes (Temm.). Piu-chased.
Presented by
17. 1 Grey Ichneumon.
Herpestes griseus (Geoff.).
B. C. Bond, Esq.
1 Broad-nosed Eel.
Anguilla latirostris, Yarr. Presented by A.
Arcedeckne, Esq., F.Z.S.
18, 1 Mealy Green Parrot.
Chrysotis farinosa (Bodd.).
Deposited.
7 Common Hares. Lepus timidtis, Linn. Purchased.
1 Common Wombat.
Phascolomys wotnbaf, P6i. et Les. Presented by the Acclimatization Society of Victoria.
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Mar. 18.

1

Haiiy-nosed Wombat.

Phascolomys lasiorhinus, Gould.

Pre-

sented by the Acclimatization Society of Victoria.
1 Black Wombat.
Phascohmys niger, Gould. Presented by the
Acclimatization Society of Victoria.

3 Piping Crows.

Gymnorhina

leuconota, Gould.

Presented by

Dr. MueUer, C. M. Z. S.
2 Australian Wild Ducks. Anas superciliosa, Gmel. Presented
by Dr. Mueller, C. M. Z. S.
1 Black-backed Porphyrio.
Porphyrio melanotus, Temm. Presented by Dr. Mueller, C. M. Z. S,
19. 1 Hybrid Plialanger.
Between Phalangista vulpina (Shaw) and
P. fuliginosa, Ogilby. Born.

Cacatua rosacea, Vieill. Presented by
R. Drummond, Esq.
21. 2 Common Otters.
Lutra vulgaris (Linn.). Presented by the
Rev. Aug. Morgan.
1 Common Macaque Monkey.
Macacus cynomolgus (Linn.).
Presented by H. Goodwyn, Esq.
22. 1 Common Porpoise.
Phoccena coimnunis, Less. Purchased.
24. 1 Little Grebe.
Podiceps minor, Linn. Presented by the Rev.
1 Rose-crested Cockatoo.

C. J. Lucas.
25. 1

Rhesus Monkey. Macacus

erythrceus (Schreb.).

Presented by

Mr. Constable.
26. 5 Bisons.

Bos americanus, Gmel.

Purchased.

1 Wedge-tailed Eagle.
Aquila audaa: (Lath.).
Russell, Esq.
27.
collection of Madrepores.
Purchased.
31. 1 Grey Ichneumon.
Herpestes yriseus (Geoff.).

—

Presented by

A

Presented by
Mr. E. Carman.
collection of Marine Animals.
Purchased.
1 S Horned Tragopan.
Ceriornis satyra (Cuv.).
Presented by
the Baboo Rajeudra MuUich.
2 ? Horned Tragopans. Ceriornis satyra (Cuv.). Presented by
the Baboo Rajeudra Mullich.
1 3 Peacock Pheasant. Polyplectron chinquis, Temm. Presented
by the Baboo Rajendra Midlich.
12 Hardwick's Francolins. GaUoperdix lunulosa (Valenc). Presented by the Baboo Rajendra Mullich.
3 White-biUed Horiibills. liuceros albirostris, Shaw. Presented
by the Baboo Rajendra Mullich.
4 S Impeyan Pheasants. Lophophorus impeyanus (Lath.). Deposited" by J. J. Stone, Esq., and the Rev. W. Smythe.
1 S Pucras Pheasant.
Pucrasia macrolopha (Less.).' Deposited
by J. J. Stone, Esq., and the Rev. W. Smythe.
4 S White-crested Kaleege.
Gallophasis albocristatus (Vig.).
Deposited by J. J. Stone, Esq., and the Rev. W. Smvthe.
1 Cheer Pheasant.
Catreus walUchii (Hardw.).
Deposited by
J. J. Stone, Esq., and the Rev. W. Snn-the.
5 (? Horned Tragopans. Ceriornis safyra\Cuy.). Deposited by
J. J. Stone, Esq., and the Rev. W. Smythe.
1 ? Horned Tragopan.
Ceriornis satyra (Cuv.).
Deposited by
J. J. Stone, Esq., and the Rev. W. Smythe.

A

J

Apr.

1.

2 Japanese Bears.

4 Griifou Vultures.
Londesborough.
1

Imperial Eagle.
Londesborouffh.

Ursus jujioyi icus, Schleg. Purchased.
Gyps fulcus (Gmel.). Presented by Lord
Aquila heliaca, Savig.

Presented by Lord
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Presented by
2 Bonnet Monkeys. Macacus radiatus (Shaw).
James Smith, Esq.
1 Purple-capped Lory.
Lorius domicellus (Linn.). Deposited by
Mrs. Turnbull.
1 Scarlet Lory. Eos indica (Gvael.). Deposited by Mrs. Turnbull.
1 Blossom-headed PaiTakeet.
Palmornis bengalensis (Linn.).
Deposited by Mrs. Turnbull.
1 Ibex.
Capra ibex (Linn.), hybrid. Bom.
1 South American Monkey. Cebus capucinus (Linn.). Deposited
by Mr. Greey.
1 Grison. Grisonia vittata (Schreb.). Presented by
Gayleard,

—

Esq.
Poli/chrus marmoratus (Linn.).
Pre1 Brazilian Chameleon.
sented by Dr. Wucherer, C. M. Z. S.
Podocnemis dumeriliana, Wagl.
1 DumtSril's Water Tortoise.
7.

Presented by Dr. Wucherer, 0. M. Z. S.
Iguana tuberculata, Laur.
1 Tuberculated Iguana.

by
8.

J.

Presented

Marshall, Esq.

1 Black-faced Kangaroo.

3facropus melanops, Gould. Purchased.
Rabbit-eared Perameles. Perameles lagotis, Reid. Purchased.
2 Sooty Crows. Strepera fuUginosa, Gould. Piu-chased.
Cacatua leadbeaterii (Vig.).
3 Leadbeater's Cockatoos.
De1

posited.
1 Rose-crested Cockatoo.

Cacatua rosacea, Vieill. Received in
exchange.
Aix spjtisa (Linn.). Deposited.
10. 2 Summer Ducks.
3facropus giganteits, Shaw. Presented by
11. 1 Great Kangaroo.
T. Mackay, Esq.
1 Australian Snake.
Presented by D. Murray, Esq.
12. 1 Bison.
Pes aynericanvs, Gmel. Born. Dead.
Nestor In/popoUus (Forst.). Purchased.
15. 1 Ka-Ka Parrot.
1 Cape Francolin. FrancoUnus capensis, Gmel. Received in exchange.
4 Sand-Lizards. Lacerta agilis, Linn. Presented by Rev. C. WoUey.
16. 1 2 Eland.
Oreas canna (Pall.). Born.
9.

1

Mule between Exraoor Pony and Common White Donkey.

Pqmm

cahallus, Linn., var.,

albino.

1 Western

and Asimis

vulgaris,

Gray, var,

Born.
"S^^apiti

Deer.

Cervus canadensis, Briss., var. occiden-

H. Smith. Purchased.
1 pair of Lo^e-Bird PaiTakeets.
falis,

Agapornis pidlaria (Linn.).
Purcliased.
Grammatophora muricata (Shaw). Pur2 Australian Lizards.
chased.
Cei'eopsis novce-hollandia. Lath. Re1 pair of Cereopsis Geese.
ceived.
Griis attstralasiana, Gould.
18. 1 Australian Crane.
Received in

17.

exchange.
1 Australian Rail. Rallus pectoralis, Less. Received in exchange.
Rhinochetus fubaiui, Yen: et DesMurs.
1 Kagu.
Presented by
Dr. G. Bennett, F.Z.S.

Echidna.

Pchidna

Cuv.

Purchased.
Born. Dead.
Hnlia'etus macii (Temni.)
Presented by
20. 1 Mace's Sea-Eagle.
A. Grote, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
Pavo cristatus, Linn.
1 Common Peafowl.
Presented by A.
Grote, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
1

19. 1

Hog- Deer.

hystrix,

Co-vm 2wrcinvs,7Axam.
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Apr. 21. 1 African Hare. Lepus mediterraneus? Deposited by the "Rev.
Mr. Ogle.
Canis dingo, Blumenb. Presented by J. Watts, Esq.
1 Dingo.
1 Foiir-liomed Antelope. Tetracenisquadricornis (JS[&uiy.). Presented by A. Grrote, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
3 Black-backed Porpbyrios. Porphyrio melanotus, Temm. Received in exchange.
23. 5 Australian Green-winged Doves.
Chalcophaps chrysochlora
(Wagl.). Received in exchange.
12 Sand-Lizards. Lacerta agilis, Lion. Presented by Rev. C.

WoUey.
Pelodryas cesndeus (White). Purchased.
1 White's Tree-Frog.
Hyla ewingii, Dum. et Bibr. Purchased.
1 Ewing's Tree-Frog.
Hyla citropus, Dum. et Bibr. Purchased.
1 Tree-Frog.
1 Peron's Tree-Frog.
Hyla peronii, Dum. et Bibr. Purchased.
2 Ki-efft's Tree-Frog. Hyla krefftii, Giinthr. Pui-chased.
1 Leaf-green Tree-Frog. Hyla phyllochroa, Giinthr. Purchased.
24. 1 Violaceous Plantain-cutter.
Musophaga violacea, Isert. Deposited by Dr. Gray, F.Z.S.
Talegallus lathami, Gray.
1 $ Bi'ush-Turkey.
Deposited.
jDromtstis novce-hollandies, Vieill.
1 young Emu.
Deposited.
2 Whistling Eagles. HaUastur sphenurus (Vieill.). Deposited.
Canis dijtgo, Blumenb. Deposited.
1 Dingo.
4 Yellow SpaiTows. Passer luteus (Lieht.). Pui'chased.
1 Yellow-cheeked Lemur.
Iiemur xanthotnystax, Gray.
Purchased.
6 Red-vented Bulbuls. Pyc.nonotus heemoi-rhoiis (Gmel.). Purchased.

2 Piping Crows.
Mr. Wilson.
25. 1

Ch/mnorhina leuconota, Gould.

Sandwich-Island Goose.

Deposited by

Chloephaga sandvicensis (Vig.). Pur-

chased.

Plumed Quail. Callipepla picta (Douglas). Purchased.
8 Starfishes. Presented by T. F. Buckland, Esq.
1 Black-cheeked Falcon. Falco melanogenys, Gould. Purchased.
1 Lanner Falcon.
Falco lanarius, Schleg.
Presented by J. H.
Cochrane, Esq., F.Z.S.
28. 1 Ocelot.
Felts pardalis, Linn.
Deposited by Mr. Greey.
1 West-Indian Boa. Poa diviniloqua. Deposited by Mr. Greey.
1 Scorpion TeiTapen.
Cinosternon scorpioides, Gray.
Deposited
1

27.

by Sir. Greey.
1 S Eland.
Oreas canna (Pall.).
1

Common Macaque Monkey.

Purchased.

Macacus cynmnolgus (Linn.).

Presented by Mrs. Phillips.
1 Three-toed Sloth. Bradypus tridactylus, Linn.
Presented by
Edward Greey, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
1 $ Barbary Turtledove.
Turtur risorius (Linn.).
Received
in exchange.

500 Grayling-Ova. ThymaUus
Rev. H. Hudson.
29. 5

1

Presented by

Ruddy-headed Geese. Chloephaga rubidiceps, SclateT. Hatched.
Rhebok Antelope.
Pelea capreola (Licht.).
Presented by
Edmund R. Wodehouse, Esq.

1 Egyptian Vulture.
80.

vexiUifer, Agassiz.

Neophron percnopterus (Linn.).
by Edmund R. Wodehouse, Esq.
1 S Sambm- Deer.
Cervus aristotelis, Cuv, Bom.

Presented
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12 Alpine Newta.

Triton alpestris, Laur.
Purchased.
1 Philippine Pan-akeet. Loriculus culacissi (Vieill.). Purchased.
1 Capuchin Monkey. Cebus apella (lAnn.), Presented by Major
Aldridge.
Emys annulafa, Gray. Presented by 0.
1 Annulated TeiTapen.
Salvin, Esq., F.Z.S.
TJiylacintts cyanocephalus, Harris.
Pre2. 2 Tasmanian Wolves.
sented by Ronald Gimn, Esq.
3. 1 Yellow-cheeked Lemui'.
Lemur xanthomystax, Gray. De1.

posited.
Otus vulgaris (Linn.).
1 Long-eared Owl.
Presented by E.
Blyth, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
Cldo'epliaga niagellanica (Gmel.).
4. 6 Upland Geese.
Hatched.
Bos sondaicus, Miill. Presented by Col. A. P.
1 Sondaie Ox.

Phayie, C.M.Z.S.
1 Long-))illed Butcher-Bird." Barita destructor, Temm.
Presented by C. Clifton, Esq., F.Z.S.
Leucosarcia picata (Lath.).
6. 1 pair of Wonga-wonga Pigeons.

Purchased.
1 Raccoon.
Procyon lotor (Linn.). Presented by W. H. Adam,
Esq.
Cameloijardalis giraffa, Gmel.
8. 1 (J Giraffe.
Bom.
Purchased.
collection of Actiniae.
Triton alpestris, Laur.
13 Alpine Newts.
Presented by Dr.

A

9.

Weinland.
Wapiti Deer. Cervus canadensis, Briss. Deposited by
Viscount Powerscourt, F.Z.S.
2 Egyptian Foxes. Canis niloticus, Geoff. Presented by Thomas
1 pair of

Blackwall, Esq.

A

collection of JNIarine Animals.

Purchased.
2 Black Bullfinches. 3felopyrrha nigra (Liinn.). Purchased.
6 Melodious Finches. Phonipara canora (Gmel.). Pm'chased.
Phonipara olivacea (Linn.). Purchased.
2 Olive Finches.
1 White-fronted Parrot.
Chrysotis leucocephalus (Gmel.). Purchased.
1

Yellow -cheeked Conitre.

Cotmrus chrysogenys, Mass. et Souc.

Purchased.
10. 1

Aoudad.

Oiis tragelaphus,

Desm.

Bom.

A collection of Marine Animals.
11. 1

Rhesus Monkey.

Presented by Dr. Salter, F.Z.S.
Macacus erythrceus (Schreb.). Presented by

A. Sarjeant, £sq.
12. 1

13.

4
1

14. 2

1
15.

4
1
1
1

16. 1

2

Woodcock.

Scolopax rusticola, Linn.
Presented by C. E.
Boothly, Esq.
Common Wolves. Cariis lupus, Linn. Bom.
Smooth Snake. C'oronella Icevis, LactSp. Presented by Arthur
Adams, Esq.
Collared Peccaries. Dicotyles tajaqu (Linn.). Bom.
Ring-necked Parrakeet, yellow variety. Palcsornis torquatus
(Linn.).
Deposited by Lady Susan Ramsay.
Ruddy Sheldrakes. Casarca ridila (Pall. ). Hatched.
Bronze-winged Pigeon. Phaps chalcojdera (Lath.). Hatched.
Cambayan Turtledove. Turtur senegalensis (Linn.). Hatched.
Cheetah. Felisjuhaia, Schreb. Deposited.
Spotted Cuckoo. Oxylophus qlandarius (Lath.). Presented by
S. H. Cochrane, Esq., F.Z.S.
Madeiran Lizards. Teira punctata, Gray. Presented by Walter
de Grey, Esq.
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May 16.

6 Bennett's Wallabies. Halmaturm hennettii, Waterh, Deposited,
2 Swift Parrakeets. Lathamus discolor (Shaw). Purchased.
18. 1 Greater Spotted Woodpecker. Picas major, Linn. Purchased.
Machetes ^mgnax (Linn.). Purchased.
1 Ruff.
19. 1 Bonnet Monkey. 3Iacacus radiatus (Shaw). Presented by W.
17.

2
4

Pidley, Esq[,
Bluebirds.

Common

27. 6

Sialia wilsoni, Swains.
Purchased.
Machetes pugnax (Linn.). Purchased.
Turquoisine Parrakeet. Euphema pulchella (Shaw). Sent by
Mr. Walker.
Ashy-headed Geese. Chlo'ephaga poUocephala, Gray. Hatched.
Summer Ducks. Aix sponsa (Linn.). Hatched.
Brazilian Tortoises. Testudo tahidata, Walb. Presented by D.
C. Munro, Esq., H. B. M. Consul, Surinam.
Blessbok Antelope.
Damalis albifrons (Burch.).
Deposited
by the Emperor of the French.
Undulated Grass- Parrakeet. Mehpsittacus undulatus (Shaw).
Presented by Dr. Sharpley.
pair of Mountain-Witch Doves.
Geotrygon cristata (Temm.).
Presented by J. T. Telfer, Esq.
Gannet-Eggs. Sida hassana, Linn. Presented by Edward Har-

28. 1

Common

1
20.

3
8
2

25. 1
26. 1

1

Ruffs.

o-ett,

Sea-Eagle.
Haliaetus albicdla (Linn.). Presented
Rendell, Esq.
Gallus sonneratii, Temm.
Pre(J 5 Sonnerat's Jungle-fowls.
sented by Col. Denison, F.Z.S.
Ocelot.
Felis pardalii, Linn.
Deposited by Mr. Greey.
Antillean Boa. Boa diviniluqiin, Dura, et Bibr. Presented by
the Rev. E. Cavendish Taylor, F.Z.S.
Dorsal Snake. Philodryas dorsalis, Giinth. From Porto Rico.
Presented by the Rev. E. Cavendish Taylor, F.Z.S.
Smooth Snake. Coronella Icevis, Lacep. Presented by Dr.

by

29.

2
1

1
1
80. 1

Esq.

J.

Salter, F.Z.S.

5 Marbled Newts.

Triton marmorata, Lat.
Presented
Esq., F.Z.S.
Lizards. Lacerta viridis, Linn. Presented by

Woodward,
81. 13

Green

by H.

— Fen-

ton, Esq.

—

Common

Adders. PeZias 6erMS, Mei-r. Presented by
Fen ton,
Esq.
2 yEsculapian Snakes.
Cohiber asculapii, Sturm.
Presented by
Fenton, Esq.

2

—

June

1.

2.

5 Mandarin Ducks. Aix galericidata (Linn.). Hatched.
3 Yellow-billed Ducks. Anas xanthorhyncha, Forst. Hatched.
4 Bahama Ducks. Pcecilonetta hahamensis (Linn.). Hatched.
12 Spotted Salamanders. Salamandra maculosa (Linn.). Purchased.

3.

1
1

1
1
5.

4
1

6.

2

Punjab Wild Sheep.

Ovis cycloceros, Hutton. Purchased.
Cervus rufus, F. Cuv. Purchased.
pair Green-backed Porphyries. Porphyria smaragdinus., Temm,
Purchased.
Common Adder. Pelias berus, Merr. Presented by Rev. W. Lee.
Murray Cod. Galaxias scribo. Presented by Capt. Ridges.
Hawk's-billed Turtle.
Caretta imbricata.
Presented by E.
W. H. Holdsworth, Esq., F.Z.S.
African Wild Pigs. Sus scrofa, Linn., var. Presented by A,
Christy, Esq.

Red Brocket

Deer.
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6.

8.

9,

1 Crested Pigeon.

Ocyphaps lophotes (Temm.).

541
Received in

exchange.
2 Impeyan Pheasants. Lophojihorm impeyanus (Lath.). Hatched.
1 Mantchourian Crane.
Grm mo)itignesia (Vieill.). Hatched.
3 Coots, between Crested and Common species Fulica cristata,
Lath., and F. atra, Linn.
Hatched.
1 Arabian Baboon. Cynocephalm hamadryas (Linn.). Deposited
by Lord Londesborough.
2 Gigantic Salamanders. Sieboldia max irna (Schley). Deposited.
1 West African Tantalus.
Tantalus ibis, Lmn. Purchased.
1 <J Eland.
Oreas canna (Pall.). Born.
Boa constrictor, Linn. Presented by G. R.
1 Common Boa.
Perry, Esq., British Consulate, Para.
1 Pallas's Sandgrouse. Syrrhaptes paradoxus (Pall.). Presented
by A. Newton, Esq., F.Z.S.
1 Common Wombat. Phascolomys wombat, P^r. et Les.
Deposited.

Pied Mynah. Sturnopastor contra (Linn.). Purchased.
1 Red Kangaroo.
Macropus rufus (Desm.). Deposited.
11. 2 Bronze-winged Pigeons. Phaps chalcoptera (Lath.). Hatched.
2 Cambayan Turtledoves. Turtur senegalensis (Linn.). Hatched.
1 Kingfisher. Alcedo ispida, Linn. Presented by P. Symonds, Esq.
Balearica pavonina, Briss. Depo12. 2 Balearic Crowned Cranes.
10. 1

sited.

Summer Duck.
4 Common Jays.

Aix sponsa (Linn.). Deposited.
Garruhis glandarius (Linn.). Purchased.
1 Greater Spotted Woodpecker. Picas major, Linn. Purchased.
2 Black-bacKed Porphyrios. Porphyria melanotus, Temm. De1

posited.

2 Laughing Kingfishers. Dacelo gigantea (Lath.). Deposited.
1 Emu.
Dromcmis novce-hollandice, Vieill. Deposited.
2 Water-Tortoises. Deposited.
1 Pig-tailed Monkey.
Macacus nemestrinus (Linn.), Presented

by

Wm.

Jaffi-ay,

Esq.

Red Ground-Dove.

Geotrygon montana (Linn.). Hatched.
Eland (female). Oreas canna (Pall.). Born.
2 Blue-headed Pigeons. Starncenas cyanocephala (Linn.). Pur-

13. 1
14. 1
16.

chased.
17. 1

3

3
7
4
18. 1
1

19.

3

1
20. 1

22.

4
4

23. 1

3
24. 1

1

Mooruk.

Casuarim bennettii, Gould. Hatched.
Pheasants.
Ceriornis satyra (Cuv.).
Hatched.
Impeyan Pheasants. Lophojjhorus impeyo72t(s (Lath.). Hatched.
Japanese Pheasants. Phasianus versicolor, Temm. Hatched.
Cheer Pheasants. Catreus wallichii (Hardw.). Hatched.
Common Peccary. Dicotyles tajaqu (Linn.). Deposited.
Marmoset ]\J onkey. Hapalejacchus (Linn.). Deposited.
Pied Wagtails. Motacilla yarrellii, Gould. Hatched.
Grey Parrot. Psittacus erythacus, Linn. Deposited.
Yak. Bos grunniens, Linn. Born.
Bam-Owls. Strix Jlammea, Linn. Purchased.
Kingfishers.
Alcedo ispida, Linn. Presented by Edw. Lukyn,
Esq.
Common Crane. Grm cinerea, Bechst. Hatched.
Common Chameleons. Chamceleo xidgaris, Daud. Presented.
Mexican Deer. Cervus mexicanus, H. Smith. Presented by
Edw. Sheldon, Esq.
Hawk's-billed Turtle.
Caretta imbricata (Linn.).
Presented
by Edw. Sheldon, Esq.

Homed
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Larus argentatm, Briinn. Hatched.
1 Bramble-Finct. Fringilla montifringilla, Linn. Presented by
Mr. Bartlett.
collection of Marine Animals. Presented by Viscount Hamilton, F.Z.S.
Purchased.
Ateles panisem (hvtm.).
27. 1 Coatie Spider Monkey.
Hapale cediptis (Linn.). Purchased.
1 Pinehe Monkey.
Dasyprocta agtiti (Linn.). Bom.
28. 1 Golden Agouti.
Hatched.
Ceriornis satyra (Cuv.).
3 Homed Pheasants.
29. 3 White-throated Sapajous. Cebus hypoleucus, GeoS. Purchased.

June 26. 1 Herring-Gull.

A

Pur-

1 White-fronted Capuchin Monkey. C'ebus albifrons, GeolE
chased.
2 Spider Monkeys. Ateles ater, F. Cuv. Purchased.
Nasua narica (Linn.). Pui-chased.
1 Brown Coati.

Purchased.
Cercoleptes caudivolvulus, HI.
1 Kinkajou.
Cmiis azarcB, Pr. Max. Purchased.
1 Azara s Fox.
Coxe, Esq.
4 Wild Ducks. Anas boschas, Linn. Presented by
1 Rufous Francolin. Galloperdi-x sjjadicetts (Gmel.). Pui-chased.
Presented by Capt.
JBoa constrictor, Linn.
1 Common Boa.

—

Abbott.

Gahgo aUenii, W^aterh.
SO. 1 Allen's Galago.
Ashman, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
July

1.

2.

3.

Presented by

W. H.

Macaque Monkey. Macacus cynomolgus (Linn.). Presented
by M. Bernard.
Piirchased.
Coronella lavis, Lacep.
2 Smooth Snakes.
2 Cambavan Turtledoves. Turtur senegalensis (IJam.). Hatched.
1

1 Crested Ground-Parrakeet.

Calopsitta novce-hollandim (Gmel.).

Hatched.

A collection of Marine Animals.

Purchased.

1 pair of Cereopsis Geese. C'ereopsis novce-hollandicB, Lath.
posited by the Soci^te d'Acclimatation, Paiis.
Otelodina longicollis (Shaw).
2 Long-necked Chelodines.
posited by the Societe d'Acclimatation, Paris.
6.

2
1

6.

1

A
7.

1
2

8.

A

5

2
9.

1

1
11. 1

2
14.

3

De-

Milvus regalis, Briss. Presented by Henry
iiites.
Oakley, Esq., R.N.
Common Bam-Owl. Strix Jlammea, Linn. Presented by P. D.
Boyle, Esq.
Common Boa. Boa constrictor, Linn. Presented by H. B. M.
Consul, Pemambuco.
Purchased.
collection of Maiine Animals.
Grey Ichneumon. Hopestes griseus (Geolf.). Deposited.
Peewits. Vanellus cristatm, Linn.
Homed Tragopans. Ceriornis satyra (Cuv.). Hatched.
collection of Marine Animals. Presented by A. H. Wylie, Esq.
Slow Loris. Stenops tardigradus (Linn.). Presented by Dr.
Thomas Coghlan.
Presented by
Red-tailed Buzzard. Buteo borealis (Gmel.).

Common

Dr. Slack.
Colin.
1 Indian Grakle.

10. 1

De-

Purchased.
CaUijjepla picta (T)o\\^a,s).
Gracida intertnedia. Hay. Presented by G. C.
Goldsmith, Esq.
Deposited.
Gazella dorcas (Linn.).
Gazelle.
Cereopsis Goose. Cereopsis tiovai-hollatidice (Lath.'). Deposited.
Presented by T. H.
Proteus anguinus (Shaw).
Proteus.
Chambers, Esq.
Impeyan Pheasants. Zophophoriis impeyamis (LsAh.). Hatched

Plumed
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July 14. 8 Japanese Pheasants.
2
16. 1

Temm.

Hatched.
Hatched.
Brazilian Tanagere. Mamphocelusbrasilius (Lmn.). Purchased.
Horned Tragopan. Ceriornis satyra (Cuv.), Hatched.
Rattle-Snake.
Crotalus horridus.
Purchased.
Green Snake. Purchased.
Fierce Snake.
Tropidonotus ferox, Giinth. Purchased.

3 Cheer Pheasants.
15. 1

Phasiamis
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versicolor,

Catreus wallichii (Hardw.^.

1
1
Tantalus ibis, Linn.
1 West Afiican Tantahis.
On approval.
1 Fraser's Eagle-Owl.
Bubo poensis, Fraser. On approval.
Echidna hystrix, Cuv. Presented by E. T. Smith,
18. 1 Echidna.

Esq.
1 Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo.
22. 1

4
23. 1

1

2

4
1

2
2
1
1

1
24. 2

2
1

25.

26.
27.
28.

29.

Cacatua galerita (Lath.).

Deposited.
Japanese Deer, J
Cervus sika, Temm. Born.
Pied Wagtails. Motacilla yarrellii, Goidd. Hatched.
Common Zebra. Asinus zebra, Gray. Deposited by the Soci6t6
d'Acclimatation, Paris.
Cape Hyrax. Hyrax capensis, Schreb. Deposited by the Soci^te d'Acclimatation, Paris.
Egyptian Geese. Clienalnpex agyptiaca (Briss.).
Deposited
by the Soci^te d'Acclimatation, Paris.
Felis leo, Linn.
Lions.
Born.
Wonga-wonga Pigeon. Leucosarcia picata (J^aXla.). Hatched.
Bronze-winged Pigeons. Phaps chdcoptera (Lath.). Hatched.
Long-eared Owls. Otus vulgaris (Linn.). Purchased.
pair of Crossbills.
Loxiu curvirostra, Linn. Purchased.
Prairie-Marmot. Arciomys ludovicianus, Ord. Presented by
Capt. James Downie.
Rose-crested Cockatoo. Cacatua rosacea (Lath.). Deposited.
Hybrid Peafowls. Between S Pavo nigripennis, Selater, and
5 P. cristatus, Linn. Hatched.
Turquoisine Parrakeets. Euphema pulchella (Shaw). Hatched.
King Vulture. Gyparchus papa (Linn.). Presented by D.
Powell, Esq., jun.
.

1 Rhesus Monkey. Macacus erythremis (Schreb.). Presented by
E. Cheme, Esq.
Caretta imbricata.
1 Hawk's-billed Turtle.
Presented by F. T,
Buckland, Esq., F.Z.S.
Acipenser sturio, Linn. Purchased.
1 Stm-geon.
4 Bartlett's Pigeons. Phlogcenas bartlettii, Selater. Purchased.
6 King Crabs. Linmlus polyphemus. From Liverpool.
3 Common Kingfishers. Alcedo ispida, Linn. Presented by J.
Marshall, Esq.
Mus rattus, Linn. Purchased.
1 Black Rat.
1 Geollroy's Spider Monkey. Atehs qeoffroyi, Kuhl.
Presented
by Edward Greey, Esq., C.M.Z.S.'
Chauna chavaria(?) (Temm.). Presented
1 Crested Screamer.

by Edward Greey,

Esq., C.M.Z.S.

1 Golden Tench. Titica vtdgaris. Presented by F. T. Buckland,
Esq., F.Z.S.
1 Three-toed Sloth. Bradypiis fridactylm, Linn.
Presented by
R. G. Meek, Esq.
Hapalejacchus (Linn.). Deposited.
1 Marmoset INlonkey.
Presented
30. 1 Common Paradoxure. Paradoxurus typus, F. Cuv.
by T. Frost, Esq.
31. i Brown Capuchin Monkey. Cehu^ capucinus (lAmx.). Presented
by C. Clifton, Esq., F.Z.S.
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Aug.

1.

Monkey. Cercopithecus ruber (Gmel.). Presented by
E. Stanley, Esq.
Cervus sika, Temni. Born.
(5" Japanese Deer.
pair Variegated Sheldrakes. Casarca variegata (Gmel.). Presented by J. D. Tetley, Esq.
Capuchin Monkey. Cebtis alhifrons, Geoff. Deposited.
White Egret. Egretta candidissima. Presented by H. Vignoles,
Esq.
Common Jackal. Canis aureus, Linn. Presented by Brown,
Esq.
Rhe -us Monkey. Macaciis erythrceus (^chxeh.). Presented by
W. B. Watson, Esq.
Presented by
Pefrocmcla cyanea (Linn.).
Solitary Thrush.

1 Patas
G-.

3.

1
1

5.

1
1

2.

1
6.

1
1

7.

8.

Sir W. H. Fielden.
Crex prcctensis, Bechst.
1 Land-Rail.

—

Purchased.

4 Night-Herons. Nycticorax europcem, Steph.
Presented by
Chrysotis farinosa (Bodd.).
1 Mealy Amazon.
H. J. Aveling, Esq.
2 Eryx Snakes. Eryxjaeulm, Paud. Purchased.
2 Clilford's Snakes. Zamenis cUffordii (Schl.). Purchased.
2 Four-lined Snakes. Coluber giiadnli/ieahis (Pull.). Purchased.
2 Sand- Asps. Vipera ammodyfes, Klein. Purchased.
2 Green-and- Yellow Snakes. Coluber viridijlavus. Purchased.

Purchased.
1 Bosk's Spine-foot. AcontiJactylus boskianus.
Gongylics ocellatm (Daud.).
Purchased.
2 Ocellated Lizards.
Oreas canna (Pall.). Born.
9. 1 2 Eland.
Presented by William
Cariama cristata, Linn.
10. 1 Cariama.
Do-miing, Esq.
Deposited.
Clienalopex eegyptiaca (Bjiss.).
11. 1 Egyptian Goose.
Deposited.
Geronticus cethiopicus (Lath.).
2 Sacred Ibis.
3 Radiated Tortoises. Testudo radiata. Deposited.
Sciiirus bicolor, Spamn.
Deposited.
1 Jelerang Squirrel.
Xerus, sp. ? Deposited.
1 Ground-Squirrel.
Born.
Felis tigris, Linn.
12. 3 Tigers.
1 Mountain- Witch Dore. Geotrygon cristata (Temm.). Hatched.
2 Cambayan Turtledoves. Turtursen(galensis(Lmn.). Hatched.
1 Herring-Gull.
Larus argentatus, Briinn. Presented by C.

•

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
18.
19.

Barn, Esq.
2 Alligators. Alligator mississippiensis (Daud). Purchased.
Bubo potnsis, FmseT. Purchased.
1 Eraser's Eagle-Owl.
Syrnium nebulosiim (Forst.). Purchased.
1 Barred Owl.
Cyanospiza ciris (V/ih). Purchased.
2 Nonpareil Finches.
2 Dufresne's Wasbills. JSstre/da dufresnii (Yieill.). Purchased.
1 Cuckoo. Cticulus canorus, Linn. Presented y Mr. A. S. Yates.
Hatched.
2 Common Rheas. Bhea americana, Yieill.
1 Red-headed Cardinal. Paroaria dominica ( Linn.). Presented
by Mrs. Croskey.
Macactcs q/nomolgtts (Linn.).
Presented
1 Macaque Monkey.
by J. Symonds, Esq.
Presented by
Circus cerugiTiosus (Linn.).
2 Marsh Harriers.
Mr. A. S. Yates.
&trixjlatnmea, Linn.
Purchased.
1 Barn-Owl.
Presented by Charles Wright, Esq.
1 Maltese Snake.
4 Bartlett's Pigeons. Phlcganas bavtletfii, Sclater. Purchased.
1 Alexandrine Parrakeet. Paluornis alexavdri (Lmn.). Deposited.
2 Australian Lizards.
Presented by G. Krefft, Esq.. C.M.Z.S.
2 Australian Frogs. Presented by G. Krefft, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
1
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Aiig.20. 1 Common Cuckoo.
C'uculus canorus, Linn.
Presented.
21. 1 King's Parrakeet. Aprosmictus scapulatus (B^chit.). Presented
by Sir J. Cathcart.
1 Bauer's Parrakeet.
Platycerais zcmarius (Sliaw).
Presented
by Sir J. Cathcart.
1 Pale-headed Parrakeet. Platijcei-cus palliceps,\ig. Presented
by Sir J. Cathcart.
22.
collection of Marine Animals.
Presented by Dr. Salter.
collection of Marine Animals.
Purchased.
1 Cuttlefish. Purchased.
24. 1 Toque Monkey.
3Iacacm pihatus (Shaw). Deposited.
25. 1 pair Bennett's Kangaroos. Halmahtrus hennettii, Waterh.
De-

A

A

posited.

26. 1

Common Chameleon.
by W. Gass, Esq.

Chamcsleo vulgaris, Daud.

Presented

1 Peewit.

Vanellus cristatus, Meyer. Presented by Mr. Bergmann.
Howling Monkey. Mycetes ursinus (Humb.). Presented by
Edward Greey, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
13 South American Lizards. Presented by Capt. Abbott.
1 Howling Monkey.
Mycetes ursiniis (Hunib.j. Purchased.
A collection of Sledusse. Anthea cereus. Presented bv^

28. 1

30.

Hindly, Esq.

81.

3 Greek Partridges. Caccabis
A. H. Layard, Esq., M.P.
1 Crested Pigeon.

Sept. 2. 1

saxatilis,

(Jcyphaps lophotes,

Bechst.

Temm.

Presented by

Purchased.

Wanderoo Monkey.

Silemts veter (Linn.). Presented bv Cant.
^
Pocklington, 18th Regt.
collection of Marine Animals.
Presented by Lady Ciist.
3. 1 Naked-eyed Pigeon. Colionbayynwophthalma, Temm. Hatched.
2 Cornish Choughs. Fregihis graculus, Cuv. Presented by W,
'
B. Scott, Esq.
4. 1 pair Great Bustards.
Otis tarda, Linn.
Deposited.
1 Crested Quail. Eupsycliortyx cristatus (Linn.).
Piu'chased.
5. 1 Smooth Snake.
Coronella Icevis, Laci5p.
Presented by W.
Penny, Esq.
9. 1 Indian Python.
Python molurus (Linn.). On approval.
10. 1 Common Jackal. Canis aureus, Linn. Presented by J. Millar
'
'
Esq.
1 Red-breasted Pigeon. Phlogcenas cruentata (Lath.). Purchased.
11. 2 Common Cuckoos.
Cuculus canortcs, Linn. Presented by R.

A

F. Lascelles, Esq., jun.
Indian Elephant. Eleplias indieus, Linn.

12. 1 c?

H. R. Cocq, Esq.
12 Flounders.

A

Platessa Jlesus (Linn.).

deckne, Esq., F.Z.S.
collection of Marine Animals.

Presented by C.

Presented bv A. Arce-

Purchased.

Piedmontese Calf. Bos taurus, Linn., yar. Bom.
Raven. Corvus corax, Linn. Presented by Dr. Bree.
2 Japanese Pheasants. Phasiamis versicolor, Temm. Hatched.
1 S Molucca Deer.
Cervus moluccensis, Midi. Purchased.
1 Macaque Monkey. Macacu^ cynomolgus (Linn.). Presented

14. 1
15. 1

16.

by M. Moller.
1 pair Undulated Grass Parrakeets.
Melojysittacus imdulatus
(Shaw). Deposited.
17. 1 HjTax. Ryrax capemis, Schreb. Presented by Lieut-General

Wynyard.

Proc. Zool.

See— 1863,

No.
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Bast/urus maugcei, Geoff.

Presented by

Viverricula indica (Geoff.).

Presented by

Sept. 18. 1 Mange's Opossum.

Eev. E. Selwyn.
19. 1 Indian Civet Cat.

W.

Kobins, Esq.
Cervus aristotelis, Cuv. Bom.
21. 1 Sanibur Deer, S
Presented by C.
Takgalla lathami, Gray.
22. 1 Brush-Tui-key.
Moore, Esq.
Porphyrio melanotus, Temm. pre1 Black-backed Poi-pbjT-io.
O.M.Z.S.
Mueller,
sented by Dr.
Presented
2 Wonga-wonga Pigeons. Leucosarcia picata (Lath.).
by Dr. Mueller, C.M.Z.S.
Casarea tadomoides, Jard. et teeib.
3 Australian Sheldi-akes.
Society of Victoria.
Acclimatization
Presented by the
2 West AMcan Gallinules. Purchased.
1 Kangaroo. Macropus, sp. ? Deposited.
On approval.
Cobitis fossilis.
23. 3 German Loach.
Eana esculenta, Linn.
Collection of Edible Frogs.
Camelopardalis (jtraffa, Gm. Bom.
24. 1 c? Gii-affe.
1 Indian Python. Python moluriis (Linn.). Purchased.
Cenms elaphus, Linn. Deposited.
25. 2 Pted Deer.
2 Small-spotted Dogfish. ScylUum canicida (Linn.). Purchased.
Deposited.
Cercopit'kecus Jalandii, Is. Geoff
26. 1 Vervet Monkey.
Bom.
Cuv.
waUichii,
Cervus
28. 1 S Persian Deer.
Presented
Cercopithecus lalandii, Is. Geoff.
1 Vervet Monkey.
F.

•

_

A

by E. B. Kennedy, Esq.
tuhercidata, Laur., et Anolis cristatella, Diim.
by Capt. Sawyer.
Presented
et Bibr.
Codogenys paca (Linn.). Presented by Dr.
Spotted Cavy.
Huggins.
Owl. Presented by R. Swift, Esq., C.M.Z.S., St. Thomas s.
Egyptian Monitor. Monitor nilotictts, Hasselq. Purchased.
Diamond Snakes. Morelia spilotes (Lac^p.). Presented by G.
Kreffit, Esq.
Pseiidoplmjne amtralis. Presented by G.
Austi-alian Toads.

5 Lizards.
1
1

1
29. 3

5

Iguana

Krefft, Esq.
Grammatophora barbata,
1 Bearded Lizard.
On approval.
Felis varia (Grav).
1 African Leopard.
4 Hyiax. Hyrax capensis, Schreb. Piu'chased.
Purchased.
30. 3 Red-backed Shrikes.

Oct.

1 Frugivoroua Bat. Pteroptismedius, Temm. Presented by Edw.
W.'Bavchut, Esq.
Zagothrix cana, Humbdt. Purchased.
2. 2 Humboldt's Lagothrix.
Purchased.
Callithrix sciureus (Linn.).
1 Squirrel Monkey.
2 Barred Tiu-tledoves. Geopelia striata (Linn.). Purchased.
2 Swift Pai-rakeets. Zathatmis discolor (Shaw). Received in

1.

exchange.
1 pair Dusky Ducks.

Anas obscura, Gm.
Downs, Esq., of Halifax, C.M.Z.S.

Tropidonotus ordinatus.
4 Garter Snakes.
Downs, Esq., of Halifax, C.M.Z.S.

1 Grass-Snake.
3.

Cydophis

vernalis,

DeKay.

Presented by A
Presented by A
Presented by A.

Downs, Esq., of Halifax, C.M.Z.S.
1 Capuchin Monkey. Cebus apella (Linn.). Presented by

W. C.

Kelaart, Esq.
4.

1 Pale Genet.
teiro, Esq.

Genetta pallida, Gray.

Presented by J. J.

Mon-
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2 Turquoisine Parrakeets. Euphema jndcheUa (Shaw). Hatched.
Gyvinorhitia leucotwta, Gould.
1 "SMiite-backed Piping Crow.

To be taken care of.
1 Rhesus Monkey. Macacos erythreem (Schreb.). Presented by
F. A. Burton," Esq.
Presented by Capt.
6 Arctic Foxes.
Cani$ lagopm, Linn.
Stewart.
2 Great Eagle-Owls. Bubo maximus (Aldrov.). Presented by
Capt. Stewai-t.
collection of Marine Fishes.
Presented by Dr. Salter, F.Z.S.
8.
7.

A
1

Macacus radiaitis (Shaw). Presented by
Robinson, Esq.
Cennis walMchii, Cuv. Bom.
c? Persian Deer.
Strufhio cameliis, Linn.
Presented by E.
young Ostrich.
'Hertslet, Esq.
Otis tarda, Linn.
Purchased.
c? Great Bustards.
Cyanospiza cyanea (Linn.). Purchased.
Indigo Birds.
Buzzard. Purchased.
"WTiite Peafowl.
Pavo cristatus, Linn., var. Purchased.

Bonnet Monkey.
G.

10. 1

1

2
5
1
12. 3

1
1
1
1

W.

Macacus

Rhesus Monkey.

Deposited.

erythrcetis (Schreb.).

Black Bear,
ijrsiis americamis, Pall.
Capt. Herd.
Golden Eagle. Aqidla chrysaetos (Linn^. Capt. Herd.
Duck-Falcon. Falco anatum, Bonap. Capt. Herd.
2 Virginian Owls. Buho virginiamts (Gm.). Capt. Herd.
13. 1 pair Razor-billed Curassows. Pauxi mitu (Linn.). Presented

by the Prince de Joinville.
Banded Cm-assow. Crax fasciolata,

Spix,
Presented by the
Prince de Joinville.
1 White-crested Guan. Penelope leucoJopha, Mey. Presented
by the Prince de Joinville.
2 Red and Yellow Maccaws. Ara chhroptera, Gray. Presented
by the Prince de Joinville.
Sida hassana, Linn. Presented by Miss Yardley.
1 Gannet.
1 African Lepidosiren, River Zambesi. Protoptenis annectans,
Owen. Presented by Dr. John Kirk.
14. 1 Ring-Ousel.
Turdus torqiiatus, Linn. Purchased.
Phoc(ena communis, Less. Purchased.
15. 1 Common Poi-poise.
1 Common Cuckoo.
Cuadus canonis, Linn. Presented by J.
Currie, Esq.
]

1 White-faced Tree-Duck. Dcndrocygna viduata (Linn.). Received in exchange.
Presented
1 Norwav Lemming. Lemnus norvegiciis (W^onn).

by ^\:
16. 2
17. 1

Bell, Esq.

Common
Common

Peccaries.

Boa.

Poa

IXcotyles tajagu (Linn.).

Linn.
(Gm.).

constrictor,

Bom.

Pm-chased.

Aquila mnia
Piu'chased.
1 Spotted Eagle.
"S ervet ^lonkey.
Cercopitheeus lalandii, Is. Geoff.

19. 1

Presented

by H. Hewitt, Esq.
22, 1

23. 1

3
1
1

3Iyopotamus coypu (Mol.).
Presented by Capt.
Hutchkiss.
Laland's Long-eared Fox.
PreOtocyon lalandii (Desm.).
sented by J. Joshua Barry, Esq.
Rhesus Monkeys. Macacus erytkrmts (Schreb.). Presented by
W. Lloyd, Esq.
PreIndian Rat Snake.
Cori/phodon hlumenbachii (Merr.).
sented bv Dr. Shortt, F.Z.S.
Sand-Snake. Presented by Dr. Shortt, F.Z.S.

Coypu.
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Oct.

24

Common Macaque Monkey.

Macacus cynomolgus (Linn.),
H. Eden, Esq.
1 Hylorid Jaguar. Between ^ Felis onca, Linn., and § F. her1

Presented by

26.

J.

Born.
3Iaeacus erythrceus (Schreb.). Presented by
Halesworth, Esq.
Honey-Buzzard. Pernis ajnvorus (Linn.). Presented by Sir
Charles Esham, Bart.
White-backed Piping Crows. Gymiwrliina leuconota, Gould.
Calopsitta novee-hollandim
pair Crested Ground-Parrakeets.
(Gm.). Deposited.
Crested Screamer. Channa cliavaria (?) (Temm.). Purchased.
Brazilian Caracara. Polybonis brasiliensis (Gm.). Purchased.
American Snake.
nandesii, Gray.

1

1

5
28. 1

29. 1

1
1

Rhesus Monkey.

—

5 American Lizards.
1 Ring-necked PaiTakeet.

Palceoniis iorquata (Linn.).

Depo-

sited.

2 Jerelang SquiiTels. Sciunis hieolor, Sparrm. Deposited.
CrocodUus amei-kanus. Purchased.
30. 1 Crocodile.
Purchased.
1 Buzzard. Btdeo tacliardus.
Milmis imrasiticm. Purchased.
1 Kite.
31. 1 Tortoise.

Nov.

Macropus major, Shaw. Presented by the
Acclimatization Society of Victoria.
Gyjnnorhina leuconota, Gould.
2 White-backed Piping Crows.
Deposited.
7 South American Ground-Doves. Presented by Capt. Abbott.
1 Spotted Cavy. Ccelor/enys paca (Linn.). Presented by George
Samuel Lennon Himt, Esq.
Phasiatms colchints, Linn. Purchased.
6. 30 Common Pheasants.
Purchased.
Otis tarda, Linn.
7. 1 5 Great Bustard.
9. 2 Stockdoves. Columba (enaSjlArm. Presented by John Fletcher,
Esq.
Cacatua roseicapiUa, YieiU. Deposited.
1 Rosy Cockatoo.
1 Leadbeater's Cockatoo. Cacatua leadbeateri (Vig.). Deposited.
Procyon lotor (Linn.). Presented by Egbert W.
10. 2 Raccoons.
Cooper, Esq.
Ottis vulgaris (Linn.).
Presented by
1 Long-eared Owl.
Peacock, Esq.
1 Rhesus Monkey. Ilacacus erythrceus (Schreb.). Presented by
Robert Langley, Esq.
Cacattia rosacea (Lath.).
Presented
13. 1 Rose-crested Cockatoo.
by I\L.-s. Moss King.
14. 1 pail" of White Pheasants. PJiasianus colchicus, Linn., var. Purchased.
1 Stanley Pan-akeet. PUtycercus ictefrotis (Temm.). Deposited.
2 Barnard's Parrakeets. Platycercus barnardii (Lath.). Depo4.

1 Great Kangaroo.

—

sited.

2 Adelaide Parrakeets. Platycercus adelaidte, Goidd. Deposited.
2 Crested Ground-Parrakeets. Calopsitta novce-Jiollandia (Gm.).
Deposited.

3 LTndulated Grass-Parrakeets.

Melopsittacus undulatus (Shaw).

Deposited.

2 Bronze-winged Pigeons.

Pliaps chalcoptera (Lath.),

Depo-

sited.

16.

4 Water-Tortoises,

Presented by Mr. A. G. Brown-Sdquard.

ADDITIONS TO THE MENAGERIE.
Nov.

16. 1
17. 1
18.

2
1

2
19. 1
20. 1

1

2

Dingo and 2 puppies.

Canis dinr/o, Blumenb. Presented by
the Acclimatization Society of Victoria.
Proteus. Proteus angidnus (Shaw). Presented by F. M. Biu*ton, Esq.
Sacred Ibis.
Geronticus eethiopicus (Lath.).
Purchased.
Toco Toucan. Ramphastos toco, Gm. Presented by F. Anderson, Esq.
Hawfinches.
Coccothranstes vuh/aris, Briss.
Purchased.
5 Sloth Bear. 3Ielurswslabiatus Qi\&ui.Y.). Presented by Lieut.
James Howe Mardon, 66th Eegt.
Gamett's Galago.
Otogah (jarndtii (Ogilby). Purchased.
Common Cassowary. Camarius galeatus (Vieill.). Purchased.
Wild Turkeys. Meleagris gallopavo. Purchased.
2 Nylghaie. Portax picia (Pall.). On approval.

1
1 Ostrich.
1 Macaque
21. 1
23. 1

3
1
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Struthio ccnnehis (Linn.).
On approval.
Ilacacus cijnomolgus (Limi.). Presented
by Capt. Soutit.
Vervet Monkey.
Cercopithecus lalandii, Is. Geoff.
Presented
by Lieut. James Howe Mardon, 66th Regt.
Virginian Opossum. Didelphys virginianus, Shaw. Presented
by the Hon. F. North.
Pope Fish. Acerina vulgaris. Purchased.
Porpoise. Phoccena communis, Less. Presented by J. Minton,

Monkey.

Esq.

Lophortyx californianus (Lath.). Pur-

24. 4 pairs Californian Quails.

chased.
25. 2 Small Snakes.

2 Hyrax.

4
1

1
26. 1

27. 1

Hgrux

Presented by C. A. Wright, Esq.
capeiisis,

Schreb.

Bom.

Haliotis tuherculata.
Purchased.
pair Summer Ducks.
Aix spotisa (Linn.). Purchased.
pair Bahama Ducks.
Pcccilonetta hahamensis (Linn.).
Purchased.
pair Globose Curassows.
Crax globicera, Linn. Purchased.
Sharp-snouted Snake. Ileterodon madagascariensis. Presented

by Edward Newton, Esq.
30. 1 Buzzard.
Deposited.
1 Cuttlefish.
Presented

Dec.

1.

4

Little Grebe.

by Edward Sheppard, Esq.

Podiceps minor, Lath.

Presented by Master

A.M.Hall.
2.

Fcdco anatum. Mr. Greey.
1 PeregTine Falcon.
1 Black Spider Monkey.
Ateles ater, F. Cuv.
Mr. Greey,
Chloephaga poliocephcda, G. R. Gray.
1 Ashy-headed Goose.

Deposited.
1 Sonnerat's Jungle-fowl. Gallus sonnerattii, Temni. Presented
by Col. Charles Denison.
Galloperdix spadicea (Gmel.).
1 Rufous Spur-fowl.
Presented
by Col. Charles Denison.
Cervus duvaucellii, Cuv. Deposited.
6. 1 2 Barasingha Deer.
Cervus icallickii, Cuv. Deposited.
1 2 Persian Deer.
9. 2 Servals.
Felis served, Schreb.
Purchased.
Cyprinus auratus, Linn.
10. 8 Gold Carp.
Received from G. A.
Hicks, Esq.
1 Snow-Bunting. Plectrophanes nivalis (Linn.).
Purchased.
1 yoimg Wolf.
Canis lupus, Linn. Presented by the Prince
3.

3

de Joinville.
Chameleons.

Common

Cliameelco vtdgaris,

Daud.

Deposited.
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Cervtis moluccemis, Miill.
Bom.
Dec. 11. 1 Molucca Deer.
Phlogoetias cruentata (Lath.).
Pur2 Red-breasted Pigeons.
chased.
1 Little Green-winged Dove. Clialcophaps chrysochlora (Wagl.).
Purchased.
1 Pallas's Sandgrouse. Syrrhaptes paradoxus (Pall.). Presented
by Lord Francis Conyngham.
Sciurus vulgaris, Linn.
Purchased.
12. 2 Common Squirrels.
2 Bearded Reedlings. Calainophihishiarmicus(\Ami.). Purchased.
4 Cirl Bimtings. Emheriza cirlus (Linn.). Purchased.
Ifacacm radiatus (Shaw).
14. 1 Bonnet Monkey.
Between Turtur auritus, R., and T. risorius
15. 2 Hybrid Doves.
Purchased.
(Linn.).
Cahpsitta novce-lwllandicB (Gm.).
17. 1 Crested Ground-Parrakeet.
Hatched Aug. 12, 1863.
1 Cambayan Turtledove. Turtur senegaleiisis (Linn.), Hatched

Aug.

12, 1863.

2 Summer Ducks. Aix sponsa (Linn.). Deposited.
2 Razor-billed Cm-assows. Pauxi mitu (Linn.). Presented by
Sir

WiUiam

Clay, Bart., F.Z.S.

1 Small South American Cat.

A

Felis

William Clay, Bart., F.Z.S.
collection of French Trout-Spawn.

Presented by Sir

?

From

F. T. Buckland,

Esq., F.Z.S.
18. 1

1
19. 1

21. 1

2
1
23. 1
26.

2
2
1
1

4
28. 1

30,

West

African Python. Python sebm (Gm.). Presented by Dr.
Marchisio.
Phastanus soemmeringii, Temm.
$ Sommering's Pheasant.
Deposited by J. J. Stone, Esq.
Common Badger. 3Ieles taxus (Schi-eb.). Presented by John
Boswell, Esq.
Macaque Monkey. 3Iacacus cynomolgus (Linn.). Presented
by H. J. P. Cotton, Esq.
Hen Harriers. Circus cyaneus (Linn.). Presented by H. P.
Hensman, Esq.
Born dead.
Tiger.
Felis tigris, Linn.
Schizorrhis africana (Lath.).
Variegated Tom'acou.
Purchased.
Red-headed Cardinals. Paroariadominiea (lAan.). Purchased.
Brazilian Blue Grosbeaks. Guiraca cyanea (Linn.). Purchased.
Small S. A. Bird. Spermophila hypoleuca (Licht.). Purchased,
Small S. A. Bird. Spermophila ophthalmica P, Sclater. Purchased.
Black-billed Tree-Ducks. Dendrocygna arhorea (Linn.). Purchased.
Chameleon (China).
Chamceleo vulgaris (?).
Presented by
B. E. Spraull, Esq.
collection of Marine Animals.
Presented by Mr. Thompson.
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Acanthophis, 58.

Acraa

ceramcjisis, 58.

/^cm, 477.

cerastinus, 58.

obeira, 65.

Acanthylis

Unarms, 160, 299.
minor, 160.
JEpyornis

rakeli, 64.

alhicollis, 99.

Serena, 64.

205.
caudacuta, 263, 333.
cinereicauda, 101.

2«^'a, 64.

Acridium

collaris, 99.

Acridotheres

bicolor,

^giotlius

maxima, 438.
^schna, 166.

ruficorne, 480.

302, 337.

oxyura, 101.

cristatellus,

jpelasgia, 100.

siamensts, 303.

rutila, 100.

semicollaris, 99.

spinicauda, 101.
vauxii, 100.

Accentor
alpinus, 335.

modularis, 159.
rwbidus, 335.
Accipiter
n. sp., 484.
approximans, 484.
cruentus, 22, 484,
487.
erytkrauchen, 21.
gularis, 332.
hiogaster, 487.
wis!«, 261, 332, 516.
rubricollis, 19, 21.

stevensoni, 261.

484, 487.
virgatus, 207.

sylvestris,

Achatina?, 411,412.

Acrocephala
australis, 25.

magnirostris, 293.
orienialis, 485.
Acryllium, 126.
Adamsia, 421.
adelaidce, 421, 428.
fypica, 421.
Adeorbii, 72.
? aSyeei-a, 352, 354.
angasi, 424, 428.
carinata, 75, 76.
clausa, 75.
corniculum, 75.
depressa, 75.

diaphana, 76.
japonica, 75.
nanula, 75.
orbella, 75.
patruelis, 75.
plana, 75.
promimda, 75.

octona, 412,
trypano'ides, 411, 412.
Achatinella, 416.

subangulafa, 76.
subcarinata, 75, 76.

Acherontia

trochula, 75.

atropos, 166.

167.
^eif^g, 167.
medusa, 167.
mortis, 167.
satanas, 167.
S!'_yjr, 167.
Acheta, 166.
ctVce,

Acmsea
mesoletcca, 361.

suturalis, 75.
verreaitxii, 72.

.SgiaUtes
cantianus, 310.
geoffroyii, 222.

hiaticula, 309.

leschenauUii, 309.
mongolicus, 310.
philippinus, 222, 310.
.(Egiothus
canescens, 299.

Agapornis
pnHaria, 516.
Agaronia
testacea, 342.
Agelastus, 115, 126.
mekagrides, 126.

Aliastulla
liocerca, 65.
Aix, 529.
galericulata, 324.
Alaba, 434.

Alasmodou
angasana, 418.

Alauda
arccnszs, 89, 160, 271,

334.
cantarella, 271.

c«;/w^, 89, 272, 334.
galerita, 272.

intermedia, 89, 271.
japonica, 271, 334.
leantungensis, 272.
mongolica, 271.
jyekinensis, 89, 271.
pispoletta, 271.

Alca
impennis, 435.
monocerafa, 330.
!for(^«, 330, 517.

Alcedo
bengalensis, 209, 333.
ii>!<,

484.

collaris, 23.

24, 25.
M^«Vfa,'269, 516.
<f«rt,

ispidioides, 269.

ineningting, 484.
moluccensis, 18, 25, 484.

Alcippo
brunnea, 333.
morrisonia, 333.
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Alcyone, 481.
Alectrophasis
pyronotus, 120.
Aletes
cenfiquadrus, 358.

Alvania
tuynida, 353.

Amadina, 481.
castanotis, 495.

insularis, 486, 495.

Amauropsis
moerchi, 421, 423.

Ameria, 417.
Krata, 60.

Ammodromus
mcmimbe, 189.
petcnicus, 189.

Amnicola
hindsii, 67.

Ampeliceps
coronatus, 371.

AmpeUs
gamda,

298, 336.
phoinicoptera, 336.

Ampbidesma
bicolor, 367.

? elHpiicmn, 367.
jyroximimi, 367.
pulchrmn, 367.
striositm, 367.
tortuosum, 367.
ventricosum, 367.
Amphidisci, 443.

Amphipeplea
philUpsi, 416.
vivosa, 415.
Ampliiuma, 203.

AmpuUaria
adusta, 60.
lattrei, 414.
sordida, 60.
Amycla, 345.

ai!rff,

324.

iosf^as, 160, 324, 617,

529.
clangula, 324.
clypeata, 324.
crecca, 324.
falcaria, 324.
gihbifrons, 487.
glocitans, 324.
guttulata, 36.
histrionica, 324.
penelope, 324.
poecihrhyncha, 324.
querquedida, 324,
radjah, 36.
spcctabilis, 324.
sfe^&W, 324.
strepera, 324.
siiperciliosa, 487.

atramentaria, 344.
conspicua, 344.
costellata, 344.
diminuta, 344.
fluctuafa, 344.
fidva, 344.

guatemalcnsis, 345.
lyraia, .344.
mcesta, 345.

nigricans, 345.

pygmma, 345.
riigosa, 345.

scalarina, 344.
varia, 345.

Anartia
/ai-ma, 248.

Anas
324.

/«p^c?a,

220, 486.

Anthus, 90, 91.
273, 334.
aquaticus, 273, 334.
«^?72s,

arborens, 160, 273.
blakistonii, 90, 273.
cervinus, 273, 334.
gustavi, 90.

japonicus, 273, 334.
medius, 485, 488.
obscuncs, 90, 273.
prate7isis, 90, 160.
richardi, 334.
theriiwpMlus, 272.

(Agrodroma) gustavi,
273.

Antigone
montignesia, 309.

Antilope

Anatina

saltatrix, 4.

368.
AncWstia, 502.
(esopia, 502, 505.
ensifrons, 503.

scdtiana, 4.

flZ^-ft,

Ancylus
kootaniensis, 69.

Angasella, 521.
Angasia, 498.
pavonina, 498,
Anolis, 236.

Anomalocardia
sidnmbricata, 365.
subrugosa, 365.
Anomia, 359.
sp. ind. a, 362.
Zawj^c, 359, 372.
tenuis, 362.
Anota, 196.

Anous
sCo^zt^fts,

Anser
bernicla, 323.

323.
cinereus, 323.
cygnoides, 323.
erythropus, 323.
ferns, 323.
grandis, 323.
hyperboreus, 323.
leucopsis, 323.
mimdus, 323.
p)ah(sfris, 517.
ruficoUis, 323.
segcfum, 323.
Antelope, Four-horned, 4.
Antelopes, Large, 5.
Antelope, Sable, 5.
Antelopes, Small, 5.
Anthochrera, 483.
Jrew!;«,

scemmeringii, 3.

Aplexa
hypnorum, 417.
Apoderus, 166.
Aprosmictus
amboinensis, 21.
erythropterus, 232.
vulneratus, 484.

Apternus
tridactyhis, 333.
Apteryx, 515, 517.
austrcdis, 517.

mantellii, 234, 235.

Aquila
chrysaetos, 332.
heliaca, 259.

imperialis, 259.
')nogilnik,

329.

albifrons, 323.

Anachis

flCMiJa,

Anthreptea

Anas

259.

w<gy/a, 332, 371.

Ai-achnocebus, 150.

Arachnothera
longirostris, 220.

Area
sp. ind. a, 364.
alternata, 364.

? aviculoides, 364.

emarginata, 364,
gradata, 364.
grandis, 364.
mufabilis, 364.
reeviana, 364.
re versa, 364.
similis, 364.
solida, 364.
tnbercidosa, 364.
(Byssoarca) pholadu
formis, 364.
(Byssoarca) tohagensis,
364.
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Archoeopteryx, 612, 517,
518.
Arctocebus, 150.
calabarensis, 150.

Arctonyx

Assiminea

Baza

hridgesi, 435.
latericea, 434.

Astur

australis, 420.

cruenfus, 22.

africapilla, 164.

palumbarius, 261, 332.
Atella
phalanta, 477.

hubulcus, 164.

Athene

collaris,

370.

Ardea

caledoniciis, 35.

cuculoides, 262.

cinerea, 223, 319, 321,

florensis, 484, 488.

516.
eqrettoides, 319.
Jlavicollis, 35.

goisagi, 320.

javanica, 35.
minuta, 321.
modesta, 319.
purpurea, 222,319,321,
516.
speciosa, 320.
syrniatophora, 319.
ti/phon, 487.

Ardeola
prasinosceles, 320.
sinensis, 487.

Ardetta
cinnamomea, 223, 320.
Jlavicollis, 35,

320.

sinensis, 321.

Argobuccinum

guteruhi, 484.
A«Mi';«, 19, 22.
hirsuta, 488.
noctua, 516.
pardalota, 332.
squamipila, 22,
Atheris, 16.
burtonii, 16.

Auchenia
f//a;M«, 230.
paces, 230.
Aulopus, 44.
Auricida, 358.
Avahis, 141.
laniger, 141.

^?;yffi«!;eMs,

124, 127,222,

371.
ocellattis,

124.

arabioitla, 340.
punctulata, 340.
Aromochelys, 202.
Arrenga, 277.

Artamus
cinereits,

233.

fuscus, 287.
lextcogaster, 28, 217,

485.
leucopygialis, 233.

papuensis, 29.
perspicillatus, 485.
/ert)i(?a,

167, 168.

Artemis
dunkeri, 365.
saccata, 365,

Arimdinax
caniurians, 294.
minutus, 294.
olivacews, 294.

Agio
hrachyotus, 332.
o!l«s, 332, 516.

nebula, 420.
terricula, 348.

furricula, 420.

Belostoma, 166.
Beluga, 201.
Berardus, 200.
Bezoardica
abbreviata, 345.

Bivonia
glomerata, 358.

Bizone
amatura, 167.
Blandfordia, 619.
siriatula, 523.
Blatta, 387.

Boc
Blau, 5.
Bush, 4.

Duyker,
Reh, 4.

4.

Small, 4.
Stein, 4.

363.
? margaritifcra, 363.
sterna, 363.
Aye-aye, 49, 151.

Strange, 4.
Zanzibar, 4.

/zicZ/ff,

Balaena, 198,
Balaeniceps
r«.r, 517.
Baltenoptera, 199.

Bambusicola

Aricia

mitralis, 420.

Avicula

nodosum, 346.
Argus, 115, 124.

reinwardtii, 21, 484.

Bela

sonorivox, 338.
thoracica, 397.

Barbatia

Boltanea
sublcevis,

237.

Bombodes, 474.
Bos
caffer, 2.

fro7italis, 157,

371.

planiceros, 167,

158

Botaiu-us

minutus, 516.
siellaris,

320.

Bothrops

alternata, 364.
gradata, 364.
«7/o!'«, 364.
rceviana, 364.
solida, 364.

alternans, 54.
castelnaudii, 54
Bottlenoses, 200.

Brachyotus
palustris, 262.

Barnea

Brachypteruus, 87.

Candida, 369.
Basanistes
cissoides, 105.
Batagur, 178, 253.
lineafa, 253.
smithii, 253.
Batatas
edulis, 308.

foliensis, 87.
Bracliypteryx, 515.
Bradicebus, 149.

Batrachostomus
aicritus, 212.

crinifrons, 212.
javensis, 211.

Bradyornis
ruficaiida, 105.
spekei, 105.

Brama
princeps, 36.
r«». 38.

Bubal ?,
Bubalus

3.

'nwniliger, 212.

brachyceros, 157
158.

psilopfcrus, 212.

cffjfJr,

stellatus,

212.

157.

reclinis, 157,

15^
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Bungarus

Bubo
aiheniensis, 262.

ccsruleus, 371.

caligatus, 332.

fasciatus, 371.

fasciolatus, 376.

Buphus

maximiis, 262, 332.
poensis, 376.

coromandelicus, 320.
Bustard, 5.
Butalis
ferruginea, 288.
griseisticta, 288, 335.
grisola, 288.
latirostris, 288, 335.
rufcscens, 288.

Buccinum
crasstcm, 343.

distortum, 343.
insigne, 343.
higubre, 343.
? fti^-?**?-*, 343.
pagodtis, 343,
prisiis, 343.
ringens, 343.

sangumolenhim, 343.
stimpsonianum, 343.

Bucco
grandis, 269.
Buceros, 18.
bicornis, 48.
cavatus, 371.
^zc(T, 104.
pusaran, 371.
ruficollis, 516.
tickeUii, 371.
(Hydrocissa) ^z'ca, 85.
Buck, Black, 4.

Budytes
cinereocapilla, 274.

274, 334.
raw, 334, 516.
taivana, 334.
viridis, 214.
Buffalo, 156.
Bufo, 203.
;?««;«,

Buliminus
(Chondrula)

adelaid<B,

522.

Bulimus, 519.
angasianus, 628.
dohrnii. b2b.
melo, 622.
rmridionalis, 622.
physo'ides, 622.
recedens, 525.
trilineatus, 522.
undatiis, 412.
virgulatus, 412.
(Liparus) angasianus,
522.

Bulla

Buteo
hemilasms, 332.
japonicus, 260, 332.
poliogenys, 332.
pyrrhogenys, 260.
vulgaris, 516.
Butorides
javanicus, 35, 223, 320,
487.
virescens, rar. scopwfons, 320.

Byssoarca
mutabilis, 364.

palustris, 159.
turdoides, 91, 92,

293.
Calandrella
brachydactyla, 271.
pispoletta, 271.
Calidiis
arenaria, 315, 317.

Caligo
248.
248.
Callidryas
argante, 243.
statira, 242.
ifriiJe, 243.
Calliope
«;«ir,

oileus,

1ca7ntschatTcen&is, 292,

336.

Calliostoma
antonii, 365.

imbricatum, 360.
leamim, 355.
CalUsta
aurantia, 365.
ckioTKsa, 365.

Cacatua, 18.
sidpkurea, 484.
Caccabis
«c/a, 127.

Cacomantis
assimilis, 22.

sepidchralis, 209.

tymhonomMS, 23, 484.

Ca'cum
diminutum, 350.
ehurneum, 350.
firmatum, 350.
firmatum, jun., 350.
350.
laqueatum, 350.
monstrosum, 350.
parvum, 350.
pygmcBum, 350.
undatum, 350.
tei)«,

Calamodyta
aquatica, 92.
maacJcii, 293.

phragmitis, 92, 169,
293.
sorgJwphila, 92, 293.

Calamoherpe

sp. ind.,358.

aerfow, 294, 336.

adamsii, 358.
punctata, 358.
punctulata, 358.
(CyUchna)fez^«cofe, 368.
(Tornatina) infrequens,
358.

bisirigiceps, 293, 336.

Bullina
(Tornatina) eximia, 67.

Calamoherpe

cantans, 294, 336.
cantillans, 294, 336.
canturians, 294, 336.
fumigata, 91, 293.
wmti'a, 294, 336.
newtoni, 165.
orientalis, 91, 293.

concinna, var., 365.
consanguinea, 365.
Calliste

dowii, 168, 169.
francesccB, 169.

frantzii, 169.
gyroloides, 169.

inornata, 169.
larvata, 169.
nigriviridis, 168.
Callocluton
eknensis, 362.
pulchellus, 362.
Callogorgia
verticUlaris, 505.

Callopoma
fluctuosum, 366.
saxosum, 356.
tessellatum, 366.
(Turbo) 1 fluctuatum,
Tar. depressum, 356.
Callotus, 132, 145.
monteiri, 145.
Calcenaa
nicobarica, 372.

Caloramphus
sanguinokntus, 210.
Calornis,
albifrons, 303.
cantor, 218.

minor, 486.
obscura, 32.
Calotes ?, 371.

Calyptomena
viridis, 214.
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Calyptorhynclius, 483.
Calyptroea
aherrans, 359.
cepaeea, 359.
conica, 359.
dentata, 359.
hispida, 359.
imbricata, 359.
niaculata, 359.
var., 359.
maxillaris, 359.
flanidata, 359.
radiata, 359.
umbrella, 3.59.
? ? ««^«(is, 360.
(Syphopatella) aspersa,
359.
(SyiDhopatella) regularis, 359.

Camelopardalis
^«>a/«, 230.

Campephaga?, 282.
avensis, 282.

cidminafus, 282.

marginata, 19, 31.
plumbea, 31, 485.
s«7e«s,

282.

Campulotus
antiqims, 431.
cumingii, 430.
Cancellaria
o^Mt's, 347.
goniostoma, 347.
fygmcBci, 347.
urceolata, 347.

Cancroma
cochlearia, 517.

Canis
alpinus, 94.
chanco, 94.
lupus, 94.

Cannabina
linaria, 336.
Cantharus, 430.
porcatiis, 430.

Capra
6f(Ze», 47.

Caprimulgus ?, 212.

Centropua

Caradina
truncifrons, 499, 505.

Carbo
filamentosus, 325.
versicolor, 188.

Cardita
365.

radiata, 365.

obovale, 365.
plunicosfatum, 365.
procerum, 365.
senticostan, 365.

CardueHs
Cariama, 513.
Carinea
emarginata, 340.
gihhosa, 340.
Carpococcyx
radiafus, 28.
erythrinus, 299, 336.
roseus, 336.

Carpophaga
«wea, 221, 486.
bicolor, 33.
cineracea, 486.
ianthina, 338.
luctuosa, 33.

melanura, 33.
microcera, 1.
perspiciUata, var., 33.
rosacea, 486.

Casarca
324.

Cassis
abbreviata, 345.
coarctata, 345.
inflata, 345.

Casuarius
bennettii, 234, 518.

galeatus, 234.

uniappendiculatus,
225.
Cat,

dytiscivorics, 263.

Cathartes
awrrt, 225.
urubitinga, 224.
Catx)don, 199, 201.
Catreus, 117.

Capsa
altior, 366.
Caradina, 499.
cincinnuU, 500, 505.
tenuirostris, 601, 505.

4.

wallichii, 104.
?,

266, 267, 333.

Cephalophacus, 151.
Ceratinii'. 245.

Cera^oriijii'lia

Tnodoccrata, 330.

Cerberus

Cercocebus
fxdiginosvs, 47.

Cercopithecus
nictitans, 47.

Ceriornis
115, 122, 123,
307.
melanocephala, V22,
127.
saj-yra, 104, 122, 127.
temminckii, 123, 307.
Cerithidea
albonodosa, 3.50.
mazatlanica, 350.
montagnei, 350.
pidchra, 350.
varicosa, 350.
Cerithiopsis
assimilata, 349.
bimarginata, 349.
neglecta, 349.
tuberculoides, 350.
caioifi,

Carpodacua

Cebus

164.

t)mc?2*-,

acutvs, 58.
bowforynis, 58.

elegans, 160.

aj^nes, 212, 263.

europmus, 160,263, 516.
jotaka, 263, 333.
macrourus, 22, 484.
monticola, 263.
stictomus, 263, 333.
swinhoii, 263.

sinensis, 266.
fe/ii,

Cardiuin
graniferum, 365.

Wild,

eurycereus, 260, 267.
mediiis, 23.
phasianus, 28.
philippensis, 209.
rufipennis, 266, 267.

laficostafa, 365.

rwiftto,

209, 485.

hengalensis, 266.

C^iirdellina, 186.

affinis,

«#«M,

47.

Centetes
ecaudatus, 161, 237.
Centrolopbus, 378.

Centrophanes
lapponica, 301, 337.

Cerithium
adustum, 349.
assimilatum, 349.
bimarginatum, 349.
famelicum, 349.
var. mediolave, 349.
galapaginis, 349.
gemmatum, 349.
? interruptum, 349.
irroratum, 349.
macidosuvi, 349.
mediolcBve, 349.
neglectum, 349,
obesum, 349.
pacificum, 349.
pauperculuni, 350.
pulchrum, 350.
reevianum, 350.
stercusmuscarum, 349.
uncinatum, 349.
validum, 350.
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Chameleo

Certhia
familiaris, 160,270,333.

Cervus
aristotelis,

IcEvigatus, 95.

senegalensis, 94.

230.

axis, 230.
canadensis, 230.
dama, 47.
duvaucelKi, 230.
equinus, 224.
frontalis, 370.
kuhlii, 224.
nemorivagws, 224.
porcinus, 224, 230.
r?«a, 224, 230.
schomhurgki, 155, 225.
«l-a, 230.
wallichii, 230.

Ceryle
lugubris, 333.
nulls, 269.

Cete, 198.

Ceyx
ca/eZj, 19, 25.

lepida, 25.

ntfidorsa, 213, 484.

ChcEtura, 205.
?, 100.
australis, 263.
bicolor, 205.
brunneitorques, 100.
cassini, 205.
cinereiventris, 99, 101.
onacroptera, 263.
nudipes, 263.
pelasgia, 99, 100, 101.
'poliura, 99, 101.
rwi;«7a, 99, 100.
sabini, 205.
semicollaris, 99.
spinicauda, 99, 101.
w«m, 98, 99, 100.
zonaris, 99.
Cliastusia

wagleri, 309.

Clialcophaps
javanica, 486.
moluccensis, 34.
timoriensis, 486.

Cbaina
buddiana, 364.
? corrugata, 364.
cchinata, 364.
(?frondosa, var.)/or364.
mexicana, 364.
7ticata,

(frondosa) mexicana,
364.

Chameleo
ahyssinicus, 95,
affinis, 95.

africanm, 47^

Chaptia
brauneana, 335.
malayensis, 218.

Chemnitzia
clathratula, 351.

communis, 354.
gracilior, 351.

gracillima, 352.
major, 351.

alexandrinus, 310.

marginata, 351.
panamensis, 351, 352.

asiaticus (caspicus),

similis, 352.

Cbaradrius

striosa, 352.

309.
calidris, 315.

cantianus, 310.
cirripedesmos, 310.
curonicus, 310.
geoffroyi, 309.
hiatinila, 517.
leschcnauUii, 309, 487.
longipes, 222, 308, 487.
magnirostris, 35.
minor, 310.
vwngolicics, 310.
philippinus, 310.
pyrrhothorax, 310.
nificollis, 310.
rufinelhis, 310.
sanguineus, 310.
tenellus, 164.
virginicus, 309.

Charaxes
cacidhis, 478.
ei-^fii-a, 478.
Charrs, 6.

Chauna
chavaria, 377.
dcrbiana, 311,

Cbaus
pulchella, 184.
servalinus, 184, 185.
Cheetah, 181.
Cheirogale, 145.

Cheirogaleus, 132, 142.
commersonii, 143.
furcifer, 145.
griseus, 142.
^m27m, 142.
minor, 149.
smithii, 143, 144.
typicus, 142, 143.

Cheiromys
madagascariensis, 151.
Cheirosciurus, 145.

Chelidon
blakistoni, 287, 335.

lagopoda, 287, 335.
nrbica, 287.

Chelydra, 202.

Chemnitzia
amicus, 351.
anmiinata, 351.
affinis,

C. .B.

351.

Adamsii, 352.

i-^/rr/i^fi!, 352, 354.
undata, 351.

vancouverensis, 67.

Chenalopex, 514.
Chiasmodon, 408.
niger, 408.
Chibia
hottentotta, 285.

Chilonycteris

gymnonota, 83.
Chione
amathusia, 365.
crenifera, 365.
lordii, 69.

Chionis, 513.
Chirogaleus, 380.
griseus, 161.
Chii-omys, 151.
madagascariensis, 49.
Chita, 181.

Chiton
clathratus, 362.
dispar, 362.
? ft«n<^2«s, 362.
pulchellus, 362.
stohesii, 362.
Chlorospiza
kawariba, 336.
sweeca, 299, 336.

Chondropoma
ottonis, 412.

Chondrula, 622.
lepidula, 522.

Cbroicocephalus
brunneicephaliis, 327.
capistratus, 327.
ichihyaetos, 327.
kittlitzii,

328.

mimdus, 328.
ridihundus, 327.
sabinii, 328.
Cbromoptila, 474.
Cbrysalfida
clathratula, 351.
communis, 351.
effusa, 351.
omdum, 354.
telescopium, 351.
Chrysemys, 202.
Chi-ysococcyx, 28.
chakites, 209, 484.
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Clirysococcyx
xanthorhynchus, 209.

Chrysodomus
antiquus, 347.
tabulahis, 60.

Chrysomitris
atriceps, 190.
notata, 190.
spinus, 299, 336.
Cicada, 478.

Ciconia
alba, 319.
nigra, 319.

Cincloramphus
cruralis, 233.

Cinclua
pallasii, 277, 334,

? Cingula
inconspicua, 354.
jiaupercula, 354.
saxicola, 354.
terebellum, 354.
turrita, 354.

Cinnyria
clementicB, 32.
zenobia, 32.

Circus
(Brvginosiis, 180, 332.

assimilis, 180.

cineraceus, 516.
cyaneus, 180, 261, 332,
516.
macrosceles, 180.

Cithara
419, 428.
4f//a, 419, 428.
coM^pj-a, 419, 428.
concinna, 347.
lyrata, 419.
Cithna, 110, 113.
glohosa, 113.
fl«^f/ff,

spirafa, 113.

Clangula
glaiwion, 529.
Clafchurella
bicanalifcra, 347.
purpurea, 421.
reticosa, 420.
rigida, 348.
Clavella
distorta, 343.
Cleodora, 378.
Climacteris
melanura, 233.

Clotho
nasicornis, 16.

Coccothraustes
melanur7(s, 299.
personatus, 299.
vulgaris, 47, 160, 299,

337.
var., 337.

Coilia, 406.

Collocalia, 192, 382.
brevirostris, 384.

cinerea, 384, 385.

TiMillardi, 180.

concolor, 384.

7nelanoleuc2is, 261.

esculenta, 384.
francica, 384, 385.
fiiciphaga, 383, 385,
484.
var. leucophcea, 385.
Tiypoleuca, 384.
leucopygia, 384.
linchii, 383, 384.
«?:(^?AVa, 212, 384.
spodiopygia, 384.
troglodytes, 384.
unicolor, 384.

pallidus, 261.

^ilonotua, 261, 332.
swainsonii, 261.

Cirsotrema

funindatum, 356.
Cisticola

brunneicephala, 295.
cursitans, 295.

fuscicapilla, 485,

488.
lineocapilla, 26, 485.
ruficeps, 485, 489.

rustica, 19, 25.
schcenicola, 295, 336.

tintinnabulans, 295.
volitans, 336.

Cistoclemmys, 175.
flavomarginuta, 175.
Cistudo, 174, 179, 202.
blandmgii, 175.
Carolina, 174, 175.
dentata, 178.
mexicana, 174.
triunguis, 174.

Cistula
trochlearis, 412.

CoUonia, 72.
phamanella, 356.
CoUuricincla, 483.
hrunnea, 233.
Coloenis
phaethusa, 248.
vanillce, 248.
Coluber, 60.
ascidapii, 47.
holochrous, 58, 59.
quaterradiatus, 47.

Columba
sp. ind., 345.

amboinensis, 34.
aromatica, 33,

Columba
c/wcf'ff, 496, 497,
guinea, 106.
intermedia, 371
lewcosonura, 306.
Zu7«, 516.

ffwffs, .529.

palumbus, 516.
pcrspicillata, 33.

punicea, 371.
rupesfris, 306, 338,
tigrina, 221.
viridis, 34.

viridis amboinensis, 33.

Columbella
atramentaria, 344.
bicanalifcra, 344.
boivinii, 344.
conspicua, 344.
costellafa, 344, 345.
diminuta, 344,
dorsata, 344,
festiva, 344.
fiuctuata, 344, 345.
/?(7ra, 344.
fuscata, 344.
gibbenda, 344,
gracilis, 344,
guttata, 344,
harpceformis, 345.
^yraefa, 344.
major, 344.
modest a, 344.
moista, 345.
nigricans, 345,
parva, 345.
pidchrior, 345,
pygm<ea, 345,
rtigosa, 345.
strombiformis, 345.
sulcosa, 349.
tessellata, 345.
turrita, 345.
vare'fl!, 345.

Colymbus
arcticus, 322,
glacialis, 322,
septe)iti-io7ialis,32'2,!Jl7-

Cominella, 421.
Conradia, 110, 423.
carinifera, 112.
cingulifera. 111.

clathrata, 112.

doUaris, 112.
pulchella, 112.
tornata,

1

12,

Conurus
aureus, 47,

Conus, 418.
anemone, 418.
novce-hollandice, 418.
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Corydon

Conus
purpurascens, 345.
regalitatis, 345.

Copsychus

Crepidula

sicmatranus, 214.
Coryph»na, 378.

osculans, 361.

Coryphodon, 60.

rostrifonnis, 361.

macrurus, 206.

pantherinus, 54.
Corythaix

plufo, 216.
saularis, 291.

Corythornis

amoenus, 216.

suavis, 206, 216.

vintsioides, 162.

Corythus

Coracias
159.
garrula, 333.
indica, 159.
jpacifica, 25.
affinis,

Coracopsis

Corbula
sp. ind. a., 368.
sp. ind.

enucleator, 336.

Coturnix
chinensis, 221.

communis, 308.
dactylisonaiis, 308.

nigra, 164.
wasa, 164.
Coralliophila
asperrnna, 431.
co7ifragosa, 432.
elahorata, 433.
nodulosa, 431.
retvsa, 432.
sakbrosa, 431.
scalariformis, 431.
senticosa, 432.
undosa, 432.

6.,

369.

bicarinata, 368.
biradiata, 368, 369.
o6«sa, 368.

ovulata, 368.

pustulosa, 368.
rubra, 368.
tenuis, 368.
Coronella, 57.

corax, 338.
coroMg, 160, 218, 305.
cuhninatus, 305.
dauricus, 304.
ewca, 305.
frugilegus, 160, 218,

305,306,516.
japonicus, 305, 338.
«i«M'or%j!c^Ms,305,486

mopcdula, 160.
pastinator, «<»5. 338.
l'"'i.

sinensis, 305, 338.

torquaius, 305.
validus, 218.

(Monedula)

338.

Cotyle
r/parM, 287, 288, 335.
sinensis, 288, 335.

Coua

neglectus,

305.
Corydalla, 90.
infuscata, 272.
richardi, 272.
sinensis, 272.

squama, 360.
uncata, 361.
unguiformis, 360, 361.
Creseis, 378.

Crex
pratensis, 516.
Criniger, 481.
gutturalis, 216.
mysticalis, 19, 28.
simplex, 28.
CrossoptUon, 115, 118.
auritum, 118.
wa?!!'cAM«c?w«,118,306.
tibetanum, 118.

Crucibulum
irribricatum, 369.
Tar., 359.
radiatum, 359.

ccBTuJea, 164.

Couthouyia, 110.
decussata, 111.
plicifera. 111.
reticulata. 111.
striatula, 111.

Crabyzos, .504.
longicaudatus, 504, 505.
Cracticus, 483.
Crangon, 503.
intermedia, 503, 505.
Craspedocephalus, 51.
51, 52, 53, 54.
bilineatus, 54.
brasilien sis,b\ 52, 53,54.
jararaca, 52.
lanceolatus, 51, 54.
,

Crassatella, 424.
az^rora, 426, 428.

18.

pectoralis,

var.,

raaltenii, 486.

«!-ro;r,

poJychroma, 369.

Comis,

buffonii, 516.

rostrata, 361.

ia?!M?, 427, 428.
corrugata, 70.
esquimalti, 70.
gibbosa, 368.

Crateropus
jardinii, 105.

Crax
gJobicera, 516.

Crepidula
andeata, 360.
adunca, 361.
ceritkiicola, 360.

359.
spinosum, 359.
jun., 360.
umbrella, 359.
Crypsirrhina
aterrima, 206, 218.
leucoptera, 206.
Ctenostoma, 474.
rzM^e,

Cuculus
<#«ts, 209, 266.
assimilis, 22.
canoroides, 484.
caMor?«, 264, 265, 333,

516.

fugax, 265.
himalayanus, 265.
hyperythrus, 265.
Jcelungc7isis, 333.
fejjtc^ets, 209, 266, 484.
macidatus, 264.
micropferus, 265.
mindanensis, 264,
niger, 264.
orientalis, 264.
polioccphalus, 265,
pumilus, 2S6.
saturatus, 265.
srnlopaceus, 264.
sparvcrioides, 265.
tc^Mirostris, 266.
fofe, 266.

echinus, 360.
excavata, 360.
? hepatica, 360.

Cuma

incurva, 360.
/essowM, 360, 361.
wma, 360, 361.
Tar., 360.
Tar. striolata, 361.
owyx, 360.

kiosquiformis, 344.
feci-a, 344.
Cumin gia
sp. ind. (7, 367.
sp. ind. 6, 367.
sp. ind. c, 367.

costata, 344.
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Cumingia
sp. ind. d, 367.

adamsii, 367.
coarctata, 367.
var., 367.
lameUosa, var., 367.
trigonularis, 367.
Cuora, 176.
amhoinensis, 176.
trifasciata, 176.
var., 176.
Cuscus, 483.
Cuvieria, 378.

Cyanecula
ccBTulecula, 291.

Cyanopica
cyanea, 304.

Cyanoptila
cyaiwmdcena, 290, 335.
Cyanospiza
cyanea, 337.
var., 337.
Cyanotreron, 481.
Cybister, 166.
Cyclas, 426.

(Sphoerium) madagascariensis, 61.

Cvclemys, 177.
179.
dentata, 178.
mouhotii, 175.
oldhamii, 178, 179.
orbiculata, 178, 179.
offli-a, 178.
plafynota, 177.

'bellii,

Cyclina
subquadrata, 365.
Cyclodus
boddaertii, 58.
carinatus, 68, 59.

gigas, 59.

Cyclostrema, 71.

ammonoceras, 73.
anag!yj)tum, 73.
biporcatum, 73.
cingulafum, 73.
cinguliferum, 73.
micans, 73.
fulchellum, 73.
reevianuvi, 73.
schrammi, 73.
sulcatum, 73.

Cygnus
323.
minor, 323.
musicus, 323.
ofo>-, 515, 517.
betvickii,

Cylichna
luticola, 358.

Cylindrella
arcti^ira, 412.

CyUene
lactea, 422.

Cymba
sagiftata, 378.

Cymbirhynchus
macrorhynchus, 214.
Cynisca
japonica, 72.

Cynocephalus
anubis, 238.
porcarius, 47.

Cynophis, 60.
Cyornis
hyacinthina, 485.

Cyprsea
arabicula, 340.
cervinetta, 340.
exanthema, 340.
punetulata, 340.
pusftdata, 340.
radians, 341.
rubescens, 341.
sanguinea, 341.

Cypselus
acuius, 101.

264.
var., 264.
e^?<s, 516.
australis, 263.
affinis,

collaris, 99.

Danais
chrysippus, 477.
eresi7nus, 243.
erippus, 243.
phcedone, 477.
thersippvs, 243.

Daption
capensis, 379.

Daronia
spirula, 75.

Daubentonia, 151.
madagascariensis, 151.
Delphinapterus, 200.
Delphinorhynchus, 200.

phocmna, 47.
Delphinula
clathrata, 72.
costata, 110.
discoidea, 72.

74.
74.
«(>ea, 74.
syderea, 72.
/(syjs,
Zaa?fl!,

Delphinus, 200.

Dendrochelidon
mysfaceus, 22.
Kallacii, 22.

Dendrocitta
sinensis, 304.
var., 337.

leuconotus, 263.

Dendrocopus

murarius, 160.
mysfaceus, 22.
pacificus, 263.

Dendrocygna

pelasgius, 101.
poliourus, 101.
seMW, 99.
spinieauda, 101.
subficrcatus, 264, 333.

vauxii, 100.
vittatus, 263, 264, 333.

Cyrene
maritim/i, 365.
Cystignathus, 390.

Cytherea
365.
aurantiaca, 365.
consanguitiea, 365.
radiata, 365.
squalida, 365.

affinis,

Dacelo
gigantcvs, 516.
Dactylocalyx, 257.
bowerbankii, 258.
pimiicea, 259, 450.
Dafila
caudacuta, 517.
erythrorhyncha, 165.

Danais
berenice, 243.

sordidus, 211.

arcuata, 224.
guttulata, 36.
mduata, 106.

Dendroeca
chrysoparia, 187, 188.
niveivcntris, 187.
townsendii, 188.
virens, 188.
Dendrortyx, 516.

Diadema
anthcdon, 65.
io^iwa, 477.
dexithea, 64, 65.
dubia, 65.
lasinassa, 65.

Diala
lirata. 434.
nodicincta, 434.
Diardigallus, 118.
crawfurdii, 118.
fasciolaftis, 118.
pralatus, 76, 118.

DiciBum
crucnfatum, 219, 494.
erythrothorax, 19, 32.
?5^«?/«-, 486, 494.
macklottii, 486, 494.
trigo^wstygma, 220.
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Doriprismatica

Dicasum
vulnerahim, 32.
Dicholophus, 511.
cristatus, 516.
Dicotyles
tajassu, 47.

Dicrourus
bimaensis, 485, 492.
cineraceus, 485.
densus, 485.

Dicrurus, 283.
amhoinensis, 31.
cineraceus, 285.
for/lcatus, 163.

leiKophceus, 285.

macrocercus, 285, 335.

Didelphis
macrofarsti-s, 151.

Didunculus, 373, 439.
striqirostris, 102, 103,

372.

Diemansia
annulata, 18.

Diemennia
anmdafa,

17.

miiUerii, 58.
sttperciliosa, 17, 18.

Dilophyrus
grandis, 371.

Diomedea

lineafa, 510.

Doris, 510.
excavata, 510.
oreosoma, 510.
papulosa, 510.
tincta, 510.
Dosinia, 424.
diana, 424.
dunkeri, 365.
japonica, 425.
Draco, 371.
Drillia
aterrima, 347, 348.
var. melckersii, 347,
348.
collaris, 347.
corrugata, 347.
discors, 347.
dupUcata, 348.
excentrica, 348.
grandimacidafa, 348.
incrassata, 348.
luctuosa, 348.
nigerrima, 348.
obeliscus, 348.
pallida, 348.
«<(^i«, 348.
striosa, 348.
zonidafa, 348.

brachyura, 329, 380.
chlororhyncha, 378.
exidans, 517.
fuliginosa, 378.
nigripes, 329, 380.
Bioplodon, 200.
densirostris, 200.

Drom»u8

Diplonychus, 166.
Dipsas

Dromicus, 55.

irregularis, 58.

Dircenna
callipcro, 243.

epidero, 244.

Diretmus, 403.
argenteus, 403.

nov(e-hoU(mdi<s, 234.

Dromaius
a^'fr,

517.

Dromicia
concinna, 50.
unicolor, 49.

temminckii, 57.
(Lygophis) wuchereri,
57.

Dryiophis
acuminata, 55.
argentea, 55.
kirtlandii, 16.

Discina
cumingii, 358, 369.

Drymocataphus

Distortio

Drymceca

constricta, 346.

Dolium
ringens, 343.

Donax
assimilis, 366.

carinaius, 366.
var., 366.
culminatus, 366.
gracilis, 366.
naviada, 366.
rostrahis, 366.
Doriprismatica, 510,
imperialis, 510.

bivittatus, 485, 488.

extensicavda, 294, 336.
flavirosfris, 336.

madagascariensis, 162.

Dryocopus
?nartius, 333.

Dryoscopus
carbonarius, 105.
funereus, 105.
hamatus, 106.

Dunkeria
subangulata, 351.

EcMdna, 230.

Echidna
atropus, 230.
Eclectus, 481.
grandis, 19.

magmcs, 19.
puniceits, 19, 20.
Ecpleopoda, 153.
Edolius
bimaensis, 492.
brachyphoms, 218.
brachyptertts, 206.
paradiseus, 206.

Egretta

immandata, 487.
nigrirostris, 487.

syrmatophora, 487.
Elainea
arenarum, 190.

Elanus
mclanopferus, 516.
Elaphis, 60.

Elaps
circinalis, 56.

corallinus, 56.

lemniscatus, 56.

Elephantulum, 350.
Elephas
(ifricanus, 2, 170.

Ellisia
typica, 162.

Emberiza
canescens, 301.
chrysophrys, 301.
cioides, 300.
cwjpsis, 300, 337.
citrinella, 216, 516.
elegans, 337.
fucata, 301, 337.
melanops, 300.
miliaria, 160.
personata, 300.
fityornis, 300, 337.
^o/am, 301, 337.
_p2/^27/a, 301, 337.
?-MS?;ica!, 301, 337.
schaeniculus, var. minor,

301.
spodocepkahis, 300, 337.
stracheyi, 301.
variabilis, 337.
Emys, 175, 202.
sp.?, 47.
adansonii, 195.
6(?a?e«', 255.
benneitii, 176, 225.
castanea, 194.
chinensis, 255.
dentata, 178.
europcBa, 175.
meleagris, 175.
platynota, 177.
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Emys

Eulima

pidckerrima, 255.
sinensis, 176.

Engina, 344.

rfcte, 356.
solitaria, 357.

Eumolpe

carbonaria, 345.
pulchra, 345.

Enicurua
coronatus, 276.

fragilis, 108.

Eiimyias
melanops, 289.
Euoticus, 140.

Eiisat«lla

Euphyseter, 199.

rttdis, 369.
Eaygrus, 58.

Eiiplectes
flaviceps, 106.

carinahcs, 58.

Eophona

Euplocamus, 115, 118.
albocristatus, 121,

personata, 337.
Eos, 481.
rubra, var., 21.
Ephialtes
kucos2)ila, 22.

Ephydatia
canaliu7n, 462.
Erato
scabriuscula, 341.
Srebia
cassins, 478.

tamatava, 65, 478.
Srithacus
akahigc, 335.
komadori, 335.
rtibecida, 159, 217.

127.
craivfurdii, 118.

erythrophthalmus, 119,
120, 127.
hwsfieldii, 121, 127.
2;9'K2y?^f, 118, 119.
lineafus, 120, 127.
melanoti'.s, 115, 121,

127.

nycthemerus, 120, 127,
307.
personatus, 120.
pralatus, 118.
pyronotus, 120.
stvinhoii, 115, 119, .338.

Crjthrogonys
cinctus, 233.

Euploea

Jrvthrosterna, 180.
? brtmneicmida,
180.
leucurus, 290, 335.

enphone, 477.
Euproctis
producta, 167, 168.
Euptycliia

/Kto/a, 290, 335.
181, 290.
Irythrura
tricolor, 486.

^arw,

isacus

magnirosfris, 35.
strelda, 517.
Jlavidoventris, 486, 495.
minima, 106.
minuia, 354.
phaeton, 516.
phxnicotis, 106.
punicea, 495.
regularis, 355.
valvatoides, 355.

achromia
folletii,

118, 127.

ocyrrho'e, 249.

vespertimis, 260, 332.
Falcunculus, 483.

Fasciolaria
granosa, 347.
princeps, 347.

Felania
sericata, 365.

365.

FeHa
f#w2s, 186.
antiquorum, 183.
tti^rate, 185, 225.
bengalensis, 184, 370.

brachyura, 183.
184.
186.
caligatal, 186.
caracal, 186.
catolynx, 186.
celidoq aster, 184.
chalyleata, 183, 184.
charltoni, 183.
e«jf«?-,
e(///-«,

fearonis?, 181.

>sc«, 183.

Julias, 517.

Eurystomua
australis, 25.
orienfalis, 214, 209.

pacififus, 25, 484.

Euryta, 418.
fulgurata, 341.

pxdcMla, 418, 428.
trilineata, 418, 428.

«!<wfo, 300, 337.
cinerea, 300.

\leucocephalus, 56.

>-!<f!7a, 300, 337.
sidphurata, 300, 337.

ROC. ZOOL.

ffsrtfon, 260, 516.
candicans, 332.
cuculoides, 27, 261.
gymnogenys, 162.
islandicus, 47.
madagascariensis, 162.
peregrinus, 206, 260,
332, 516.
Sffcer, 260.
subbutco, 260, 332.
tinnuncuhis, 516.

Eurypyga

idipsas

Iidromias
morinellus, 309.
idynamis, 28.
australis, 264, 485.
ransomii, 23.
ilima
tote, 356.

Falco

Eurinorhynclius
pygmceus, 317.
Eurostus
phonbens, 58.

Euspiza

166.

Falcinellus
igneus, 371.

tellinoides,

nobilis, 119.

vieillotii,
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Euthria
fusoides, 346.

Eutrochus, 506.
perspectivus, 506.
Excalfactoria
chinensis, 308, 338.
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(?^rt!(s,

184, 186.

diardii, 183.
dongoletisis, 186.

guttata, 181.

himalayana, 184.
huttoni, 185.
«rJw, 183.

isabelUna, 186.
japonica, 183, 510.
javanensis, 184, 185.
jerdoni, 185.
jubata, 181.
^«!fas, 186.
/eo, 182.
leopardus, 183.
lonqicaudata, 183.
/yiVcff, 186.
/y».r, 186.
macriicdis, 183.
macroceloides, 183.
mamd, 185.
marmorata, 183.
megalotis, 186.
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onelas,

FoBsarina, 423.
p«ft«fa, 424, 428.

7noormensis, 185.

Fossarus
angiostoma, 352.

Felis

183.
mimtta, 184.

murmensis, 185.

atratus, 352.

nebulosa, 183.
nigrifectus, 185.

excavatus, 352.
foveatus, 352.
megasomus, 352.

nimr, 183.
ni'palensis, 184,

370.

ogilbii, 183.

orw«f«, 184, 185.
])anthera, 183.
•pardalis, 185.
jpardichrous, 184.
pardiis, 183.
2)laniceps, 185.
2)ceci!iira?, 183.
rubiginosa, 184, 185.
riippellii, 186.
sumatrana, 184.
temminckii, 185.

182, 237.
torqiiata, 185.
tulliana, 183.
uncia, 183.
undiilata, 184.
varia, 183.
venatica, 181.
mverriceps, 184.
viverrina, 184, 185,
370.
wagati, 184.
Ferret, Dark-chestnut, 4.
!!?;^m,

Yellow,
Fiber

4.

osoyoosensis, 96, 97.
eibethicus, 95, 97.

tornatilis, 110.

Fowl, Domestic, 1, 77.
Fox, Silver, 4.
Small Dark-brown, 4.
Francolinus
sinensis, 307.

Fregata
aquila, 379.

Fregilus
graculus, 306.
Fringilla
codebs, 160.
Tcawariba minor, 299.
mont ifring ilia, 298,336.
Fruticola
rubetra, 516.
Fncus, 435.
Fulica
«!«, 160, 322, 516.
Fuligula
cristata, 324.
marila, 324.
Fimiculina, 506.
cylindrica, 606.

Funingus
madagascariensis, 164.

Furina
textilis, 17, 18.

Fusus

Ficedula

ie^Ms, 347.

coronata, 297.
Fissurella

nodttlosus, 343.

361.
cli'a, 361.
cratitia, 107.

cequalis,

macrotrema, 361.
microtrema, 361.
«ms, 361.
nigro'punctata, 361
^icfl', 361.
rugosa, var., 361.
virescens, 361.

FissurelMffia
(equalis, 361.

Fordonia
imicolor, 58.
Fossar, 110, 423.
cosiatus, 110.
fenestratus, 110.
Japonicus, 110.
reticulatus, 111.
trochlear is, 110.
variegaius, 423.

raphamis, 422.
tasmaniensis, 421, 428.

Gadinia
2)entagoniostoma, 359.
s!'e?/a!'a, 359.
Galago, 129, 132, 144,
145, 148.
acaciarum, 147.
«Ke«M, 146, 375.
var. gabonensis, 146.
consincillatus, 148.
crassicaudatus, 140.
fZm^Wo#^", 148,380,381.
geoffroyi, 147.
madagascariensis, 149.
mahoU, 14(3, 148.
minor, 143.
monteiri, 231.
murinus, 148, 149.
senegalensis, 147- 148.
var., 146.

Galago
sennariensis, 147, 148.
Galeopithecus, 152.
macrourus, 152.
pkilippinensis, 152.
riifus, 152.
temmincMi, 152.
? ternatensis, 152.
undaius, 152.
variegaius, 152.
wZaws, 152, 370.

Galerida
leanhingensis, 272.

Galerus
conicns, 359.
maxillaris, 359.

regular is, 359.
%mgids, .360.
Galgulus, 206.

GalUcrex
cr?s!'«;'«,

223, 321.

GalUnago
hrehmi, 314.
burka, 314.
gallinida, 314.
horsfieldii, 314.
mcgala, 313.
scoloT[)acina, 314.
solitaria, 313.
stemira, 314.
uniclava, 314.

GaUinula
bailloni, 321.

chloropus, 160, 321, 51(
frcnata, 19.
frontata, 35, 487.
orientalis, 487.
phoenicura, 321.
pyrrhorhoa, 165.
fenebrosa, 35.

GalloperdLs
himdosa, 104.
GaUophasis, 120.
albocristatus, 104.
erythrophthalmus, 11!

horsfeldii, 47, 121.

Icucomelas, 121.
vieilloHi, 118.

GaUus, 115, 122.
6fl«fea, 122, 127, 48diardii, 76, 118.

donusticus, 516.
ferrugineus, 122.
fnrcatus, 122, 127, 4;
ignitus, 118.
javanicus, 122.
lafayeitH, 122.
macarineyi, 119.
smineratii, 122, 127.
stanleyii, 122.
varitis, 122.
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Glareola

solida, 361.

Gymnorhina

ausfralis, 35.

Garrulax

tibicen, 516.

grallaria, 35.

Gypaetus

jjerspicillatus, 278.

orientalis, 309.

poecilorhynchus, 335.
ruficeps, 334.
taivanus, 334.

torquata, 517.

Garrulus
brandtii, 304, 338.
glandarius, 304.
inmlaris, 304, 338.

japonicus, 304, 338.
sinensis, 304.

Garia

Gavina
325.

awokera, 333.
caMMs, 267, 268,
333.
guerinii, 268.
occipitalis, 268.
ifawcofo, 268, 333.
viridis, 268.

w?;9'cr,

Globiocephalus, 201.
macrorhynchus, 202.

Glycera

Gelochelidon
anglica, 224.

GennsBus, 120.
nycthemerus, 120.
Geocichla
dissimilis, 280.

interpres, 485.

ruhiginosa, 485.

Geoclemmys
annulata, 202.
callocephalus, 254.

Geodia
carinata, 83, 450.

G^oemyda
grandis, 178.
G«ofii'ojus
jukesii, 484.
personatus, 19.

GeopeUa
cuneata, 233.
humeralis, 233.
maugei, 486.
striata, 486.
Ebronticus
papil/osus, 371.
Gl-ervaisia

albospecularis, 163.

Ebrygone, 481.
inornata, 485, 490.
sulphurea, 485,
490.
superciliosa, 491.
3Handina
binnei/ana, 412.
monilifera, 412.

311.

ostralegus, 310, 617,

Halcyon
atricapilla, 269.

corrugata, 109.

Glyeiphana
GlyciphUa, 481,
Glypliis
o^z-a, 361.
inaqualis, var., 361.

Gnu, Brindled,
Gonostoma

Hamatopus
longirostris, 310,

r;c/«s, 143.

ocularis, 486.

G«cinus

barbatus, 302.

Habrocebus, 133.

jMsserinum, 332,

hictuosa. 478.

ridibunda, 517.
citrirostris,

Glaucidium

GUcebus

bispecularis, 304.
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denudata, 410.
Gorilla, 372.

Gottoina, 110, 112.
pyrgula, 113.
stdcifera, 112.

Gouldia
IKwifica, 365.

Gracula
cristata, 277.
javanensis, 219.
melanoleuca, 303.
nigricollis, 303.
venerata, 486.

Graculus
cario, 324.

Gracupica
melanoleuca, 303.
nigricollis, 303.
Grampus, 201.

Graucalus
fasciatiis, 218.

macei, 283.
melanogenys, 485.
melanoleucus, 487.
melanops, 233.
personatus, 485.
rex-pineti, 335.

Grayia
triangularis, 16.

Grua

co^fem, 213, 484.
coromandelianus, 333.
coronatus, 484.
fulgidus, 484.
/«scz<s, 2G9.
leucocephalus, 213,
484.
lilac ina, 213,
pileata. 269.
sanctus, 23, 484.
senegalensis, 105.
smyrnensis, 269,
variegata, 105.

Haliaetus
251, 252, 259,
332, 516.
leucocephalus, 252.
pelagicus, 260, 332.
waskingto7iii, 252.
«?J2>?7/a,

HaUa-stur
«»£??<«, 207.
leucostcrnus, 21.
ponticcrianus, 484.
Halichondria, 440, 441.
fluviatilis, 440.
lacustris, 440, 462.
Halosaurus, 406.
ovenii, 406.

Hamadryas
vittata, 371.

Hapakmur,

olivaceus, 142, 161.

Hapalolemur, 141,
griseus, 161.

Harelda
glacialis, 324.

Harpactes
duvaucellii, 213.

kasuinba, 213.

antigone, 371.
cinerea, 308.
leucogeranos, 308.
longirostris, 308.

Hartlaubia

monacha, 309.

Hedgehog,

Grus
viridirostris, 309.

Gymnogenys
makaeii, 162.

132, 141,

griseus, 142.

madagascariensis, 163,

Harvella
elegans. 368.
4.

Helicina
/»•«;"«, 412.
Heliconia
victorina, 244,
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a7naryUis, 248.

denwphoon, 247.
erato, 248.

hecalesia, 247.

phylUs, 248.
Helicter, 416.
Helix, 519.
almonte, 411.
carcharias, 528.
Cassandra, 527.
ceroconus, 523.
cvMninghami 519.
curtisiana, 528.
t?2<»-(?, 524.
euryomphala, 411.
evandaleano, 528.
falconeri, 519.
gilbertii, 620.
hugonis, 523.
inclinata, 526.
jucimda, 524.
juliodea, 521.
labitanensis, 523.
latizona, 524.
lincolniensis, 527.
macconnelli, 519.
murrayana, 527.
nigrofasciata, 524.
'jpachystyla, 520.
ferinflata, 528.
flicaria, 521.
rotundata, 355.
rustica, 522.
salvinii, 411.
vitrino'ides, 411.
zenobia, 527.
,

(Aiigasella)ey?'!f<)p^«?<?'a,

(Charopa) juliodea,
621.

)murrayana, 521.
(
(Hadra) angasiana,
)

Cassandra, 520.

(

)

evandakana,

520.
)

flindcrsii, 521.

) lincolniensis,

Himantopus

concretv.s, 211.

Hippolyte, 498, 499.

karflaubii, 211.
sordid us, 211.

Hipponyx
anfiqv.atus, 358.

Hemichelidon

barbata, 358, 359.

fuliqinosa, 288.
r!//fc!'«, 288.

grayanns, 358.
jun., 358.
panamensis, 358.

s/J»7>f/, 288, 3.35.

Hemigalago, 148.

radiata, 358.

demidoffii, 148.

serratvs, 359.

Hemiloplius

sv.brvfa, 358.

javcnsis, 211.

Hippopotamus,

VrtftV7i<.s211.

486.

alpestris, 287.

varius, 516.

C2r/s,

Hemiprocne

287, 335.
335.
domicola, 217.
esculenta, 382, 383,
384.
/2(scfl:, 203.
guttiiralis, 287, 335.
javanica, 18, 29, 485.
nigricans, 485.
Tar.,

pelasgia, 100.
semicollaris, 99.

sonaris, 99.

Henicurus
Icschenardtii, 276.

sckistaceus, 276.

Herodias

pelasgia, 100.

319.

coromanda, 487.

var., 101.

purpurea, 378.

eidophotes, 320.

robini, 100.

garzetta, 319, 510.
greyi, 223.
intermedia, 319.
jugularis, 487.

r!(Si'/m, 160,

var.

carinatus, 55.

lorioUana, 520.

)

2^atruelis, 520.

Heterodonax

(

)

stutchhuryi,

bimaculatus, 367.
vicinus, 367.
Hiaticula
nivosa, 310.
r!f/f««, 309.
Hiatvila
montrouzieri, 425.

S7(bangiilata,

521.

(Xanthomelan) ferinflata, 520.

Helodromas
ochrojaxis,

529, 531.

s/«fns/s, 302, 337.

Hierax
cffi-uhscens, 20G.

287.
100.
striolata, 485.
wr6/c«, 160, 516.
zonaris, 99.
Holaspis, 152.
guentheri, 153.
Hoplocephalus, 86.
carinatus, 86.
?')</fl',

>-i(i'27(?,

fuscus, 55.

)

217,

516.

plumifera, 319.
Herpetodryas, 55.

xantJwcklora, 334.
Hetcerornis
dauricus, 302, 337.
erylhropygius, 302.
pyrrhogenys, 302,

263.

(^rti(r/e«,

coUaris, 99.

ftZto,

231.

albicollis, 99.

thoracicits, 308.

(

520.
(Thalassia) rusfica, 521

2,

Hirundo

Hemipodius

(

)

lencocephalus, 487.
melanopterus, 517.

coccoinctoprts, 211.

337

620.

(

Hiletus, 475.

Hemicercus

rufesceiis,

209, 265, 833.

varius, 209.

Herpornis

520.
(

(——

/?/y«.r,

biangvlata, 365.
media, 365.
obovalis, 365.

noi'cB-hollandite, 487.

521.

(

Hierococcyx

Hemicardia

Heliconius

V

Hyasna
crocuta, 4.

Variegated, 4.

Hyalea
tridentata, 378.

Hydrobia, 358.
Hydroclielidoa
indica, 328.
«2;y/-«, 328.
Hydi'ocissa
galerita, 214.

Hydrophasianus
sinensis, 321.

Hyla, 203.
arhorea, 250.
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Hyla

Indris

'aurea, 388, 390.

caruka, 249.
388.
cyanea, 58.
etvingii, 388.
krefftii, 249, 250, 388.
peronii, 249, 250, 251,
388.
fhyllochroa, 249, 251.
rubella, 388.
servesiensis, 389.
verreauxif, 388.
viridis, 250.
citropiis,

Hylobates
hoolock, 370.
370.

for,

Hylocharis
htscinia, 217.

Hvlodes, 203.
Hrloterpe
pkihmela, 217.
Hymenitis, 246.

Hjpanis
anvafam, 477.
poly nice, 477.

Hyperodon, 200.
rostrafi'.m,

200.

Hypherpes, 85.
corallirostris, 85.

Hypotriorchis
(tsalon, 47.

frontafus, 484.
semitorquatus, 105.
Hypsicebus, 151.

Hrpsipetes
'Ao/fe-, 277.
maclelhmdi, 277.
iiigerrhmis, 334.
oiirovang, 163.

Hyracodon,

.50.

fiiliginosus, 51.

ETyrax, 4.
capensis, 237.

Hystris
bengahnsis, 370.
[anthasna
metaUica, 486.
[anthia
cyanura, 290, 335.
rufilata, 290.
[anthina
communis, 378.
[bis

nippon, 318.
[dotia, 504.

[guana
tuberculata, 47.
[ndris, 131, 132, 141.
«?&?«, 133.

brcvicaudatus, 133.
M?Vf, 133.
Inia; 199.

Inuua
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Junonia
rhadama, 65, 477.
Kachuga, 253.

Ketupa

Iconhius, 370.
nciiiesfriniis,

370.

ccylonensis, 262, 371.

Kinixys, 196.

lora

belliana, 196.

viridissima, 219.
lotreron, 481.

erosff,

Iphigenia
altior, 366.
Iphiteon, 258.
Irena
paella, 217.

196, 197.

homcana, 190, 197.
Kiiiosternon, 202.

Kinothorax, 196.
Kogia. 199.

Koodoo ?,

3.

Irrisor

Lacon

ri/anomelas, 105.
Isapis, 110,423.
lirata. 111.

vestitvs, 479.
Lagenocetus, 200.
latifrons, 200.
Lagenorhynchus, 200.

ovoidea. 111.

Lagomys

CO no idea, 111.

Ismene

minimus, 96, 97,

478.
Isodictya, 441.

pirinceps, 98.

forestall,

Isognomon

Lagopus

363.
chemnitziana, 363.
var., 363.
bicolor,

Ithomia

«/A??5,

338.

alpinus, 338.
omttus, 338.
scoticus, 516.

agrippina, 245.
balhoa, 245.
iphianassa, 244, 245,
246.
var. pianamensis, 244,
245.
wf^^c/f, 244, 248.
«ero, 244.
2Janamensis, 246.
victorina, 244.
(Ceratinia) leucania,
246.
(
) ninonia, 246,
247.
Ixos
analis, 216.
chrgsorrkoides, 278.
Jocosus, 277.
occipitalis, 278.
sinensis, 278, 334.
Juncella, 505, 506.
caniculata, 506.
elongata, 506.
flagellum, 505.
hystrix, 506.
juncea, 506.
surculus, .506.
vimea, 506.

Junco
fl/i-icofa,

98.

Lagostomus
tricJiodactylv.s,

224.

Lagotlirix

himhokUii, 374.
Lalage
leucopheea, 485.
nycthemera, 485.
Lamellaria
/w/rt^-ff. 358.

Lampanyctus, 44.
Lamprotornis, 28.
obscura, 32.
pyrriiopogon, 302.

Laniarius
ulbicollis, 30.

Lanius
buccphahts, 287,
335.
chinensis, 286.
collurio, 516, 531.
eristat.vs, 286.
cucullatus, 30.
erythronotus, 286.
excubitor, 335.
leticogaster, 28.
lucionensis, 286, 296,

335.
nigriceps, 286.
p/icenicurics,

286,

335.
189.

cinereus, 190-

se^acA, 286, 486.
var., 335.
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Lemur

Lanius
superciliosus, 286.

tephronoius, 286.
Larus, 517.
argentatus, 326, 327.
Tar. major, 327.
hrachyrhynchus, 326.
brunneicephalus, 327.
cackinnans, 327.
camts, 325, 517.
Tar. major, 325.
crassirostris, 326.
/msc?«s,

327.

glaucescens, 326.
glaucus, 326, 327.
leucopierus, 326,
327.
Tnelanurus, 326.
niveus, 325, 326.
occidentalis, 326,

327.
ridibundus, Tar. major,
327.
tridadyliis, Tar. Jrachyrhynchus, 325.
LarTiTora, 292.
sp.?, 292.
cyanea, 291.
gracilis, 291.
sibilans, 292.
Latiaxis
pagodus, 431.
fori-ifts, 431.
Latirus
castaneus, .347.
ceratus, 347.
rudis, 347.
spadiceus, 347.
Lazaria, 365.

Leda
elcnensis, 364.
/ossrt,

71.

polifa, 364.

Leptognathus

collaris, 139.

crassicaudatus, 140.
flaviventer, 138.
furcifer, 145.
galago, 147.
griseus, 142, 161.
«w(^r?', 133.
lanatiis, 141.
lanigcr, 141.
leucomystax, 136.
macaco, 136.
mongoz, 137, 138,
139.
murimi-s, 143.
niger, 136.
nigrifrons, 137.
piisillus, 149.
ruber, 136.
rufifrons, 138.
rufiventer, 138.
*•?</?«, 138.
spectrum, 151.
tarsius, 151.
varius, 136.
mlans, 152.

xanihomystax, 138.

Leo
asiatictis,

182.

Lepus
(Lagomys) princeps,
97, 98.
Lestris
btiffonii, 328.
parasita, 328.
pomarina, 328.

Leucodioptron
canorum, 278.
sinense, 278.

Leucozonia
cingulata, 344.

LeTenia
coarctata, 345.

Liclianotus, 132.
Lielaphis, 60.
holochrous, 60.

Ligurinus
chloris, 160.

Lima
angulata, 363.
arcuata, 363.
pacifica, 363.

Limatula

bar bancs, 182.

bullata, 509.

capensis, 182.

ceylanica, 509.
falklandica, 509.
japonica, 509.
subauriculata, 609.

gambianus, 182.
goojerattensis, 182.
senegalcnsis, 182.

Leopard,

6.

Leopardus
brachyurics, 183.

Limnaa,

11.

elodes, 68.

sumassii, 68.

chinensis, 184.

Limosa

184.
inconspicuus, 185.
japonicus, 183, 510.
reevesii, 184.

agocephala, 313.
cinerea, 312.
lapponica, 312.
melanura, 313.
inelanuroides, 313.
recurvirostra, 312.
ri//a, 312.
uropygialis, 312,
313.
Linaria
chloris, 516.
Liophis, 57.

ertw^'z,

Lepidonotus

Leiolepis

fragilis, 108.

371.
Leiopyrga, 507.
cingulata, 607.
Leiostraca
sp. ind., «, 357.
invoVuta, 357.
?o!fa, 356.
linearis, 357.
producta, 357.
?•«•!'«, 357.
solitaria, 357.
Lemiu-,131, 136, 146,382.
alhifrons, 137.
alhimana, 139.
anjuanensis, 139.
ca««, 136.
chrysampyx, 138.

grubei, 107.
insignis, 106.

reevesii,

mikanii, 56.
Leptoptilus
argala, 517.
capillafus, 225,

forrf/i,

107.

Lepidopliyma
jlammacidata, 155.
Lepidosiren, 475.

Lepilemur, 132, 143.
furcifer, 145.
griseus, 161.

murimis, 143.
mustelinus, 144.
myoxinvs, 144.

Leptodeira

anmdata, 55.
Leptodira, 57.

Leptognathus
catesbyi, 56.

cobella, 57.

conirostris, 57.

merremii, 57.
regincB, 57.

Liotia, 71.

armata, 72.
australis, T2.

clathrata, 72.
dmdala, 72.
pilula, 72.
syderea, 72.
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Liotia
tanfilla, 73.

Liothrix
lutca, 298.

Lissotriton

palmafvs, 159.

Lithodomus
sp. ind. a, 363.

Lithopliagus
aristatus, 363.
atfemiattis, 363.

cinnmnomcus, 364.
plumida, 363.
Litiopa
saxicola, 354.

Litoria

marmorafa, 387.
387, 388.
punctata, 387.
Littorina, 110.
angiosfoma, 352.
aspera, 352.
atrata, 352, 354.
conspersa, 352, 353.
dubiosa, 352.
excavata, 352.
fasciata, 352, 353.
foveafa, 352.
megasoma, 352.
parvula, 352.
philippii, 352, 353.
pidchra, 353.
puncticiilata, 353.
«;ana, 352, 353.
Lobiger, 510.
viridis, 510.
wasi^i-ft,

Lobipes
hyperborcus, 315.
Lobivanellus
cinereus, 309.
inornatiis, 309.
Locustella, 293.
certhiola, 293, 336.
hendersonii, 293, 336.
macropiis, 93, 293.
minuta, 93, 293.
ochotensis, 93, 293, 336.
raM, 93, 94.
rwbescens, 93.

Lonchorhina, 81, 84.
aurita, 83.

Lophinus
palmatus, 203.
pimctatus, 203.

Lophophorus, 115.
cuvieri, 120.

impeyanus, 104, 115,
126.

Lophotes
cqycdiamis, 40.
cristaius, 38.

Lophotes
reinwardtii, 21.

Machetes
pugnax, 312.

Macoma

Lophyrus
ada'Msii, 362.

dispar, 362.

362.
temusculptus, 362.
Loriculus
flosculus, 481, 488.
galgulus, 208, 488.
indicus, 488.
pusillus, 488.
stokesii,

Loris, 132, 150.
ccylonicus, 150.
gracilis, 150.
Lorius, 18, 481.
amhoinensis, 20.
Lottia
patina, 361.

Loxia
cardinalis, 516.
curvirostra, 299, 337.
leucoptera, 299, 337.

concinna, .366.
dombeyi, 366.
siliqua, 366.
solidula, 368.
Macroclemys, 202.
Macroinerus, 133.

Macronus
ptilosus, 215.

Macropteryx
-t^fc/w,

212.

Macropygia, 28.
(Emiliana, 486.
amboinensis, 34.

magna, 486, 497.

Macroramphus
grismts, 313.
Macrotarsus, 151.
Macrotis, 81, 84.

Macrotoma
cortici7ia,

479.

Macrourus, 406.
Mactra

inolucca, 33.

Lucina, 426.
concentrica, 426, 428.

vcluta, 368.

tellinoides, 365.

Mactrella

(Cyclas) cumingii, 426,
428.

Malaclemys, 202.

Lumbricus, 11.
Lusciola

368.

Malea
ringcns, 343.

caligata, 293.

cyanura, 290.
Lutraria
elegans, 368.

Lutremys, 175, 176.
europcsa, 176.

Lycaena

Malurus, 483.

Mangelia
sp.

0,

348.

acuticostata, 348.
exigiia, 348.

gemmulosa, 348.
insculpta, 420, 428.

batikeU, 478.

Lycocorax, 481.

Lycos
daurieus, 304, 338.
monedula, 305.
neqkctus, 305,
"338.

LygfEUS
consentaneus, 166,
167.

Lygophis, 57.
Lymn odynastes
dorsalis, 387.
^-re/r-H', 387.
tasmaniensis, 387.

Lynchus

Uufroyi, 348.
ncgkcta, 348.
^ze^frt, 419, 428.
sulcosa, 348.
Mantis, 166, 480.
caldwelKi, 479.
marginata, 479.
pustulafa, 479.
undata, 480.
tmimaculata, 479.

Margaritiphora
barbata, 363.
fimbriafa, 363.
mazatlanica, 363.

Margaroperdix
striata, 164.

erythrotis, 186.

Lynx, Ruddy,
Lyonsia

ea^o/f^-rt,

4.

navicula, 70.
saxicola, 70.

Marginella
n. sp., 341.
C(eridescens, 341.

dchurghi, 509.
glans, 341.

minor, 341.
Machaeropterus, 64.

prunum, 341.
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Margiiiella
sapotilla, 341.

Martesia, 369.

Mechanitis
isthmia, 247.
folymnia, 247.
Tar. lysimnia, 247.
var. nescsa, 247.

Mecistura
caudata, 270, 333.
trivirgata, 333.

Menobranchus, 203.

Menopoma,
Menura

203.

siqycrha, 374.

Mergus
a^6f;/»s, 322, 517, 529.
merganser, 323.
scrrator, 323, 529.

Merops

sangiiinolcntus; 206,

Mioroeca

chrysoiwgon, 201, 206.
chrysojpsis, 206, 210.
^a^/, 210.
<iinystuco])hanes, 210.
nuckalis, 333.
versicolor, 210.
vircns, 269.

Megalorhynchus

210.

Megalurus
galaciotes, 488.
timoriensis, 485, 488.

Megapodius
forsienii, 34.

reinwarddi, 487.
wallacii, 34.

Megaptera, 199.
Meiglyptes
badiosus, 206, 210.

hadms, 206.
brunneus, 210.
Melampus, 358.
Melanatria, 60.

Melania
pefene7isis, 414.

(Melasma) omc«, 415.
Melanocorypha
mongolica, 271
Melanoicles
glaphyra, 412.
godmanni, 413.
obeliscus, 412.
salvimi, 413.
tumida, 413.

Melaraphe
jihasiancUa, 356.
Meleagris, 115, 125.
gallojpavo, 125.
mexicana, 125.
oceZ/a!!a, 125, 187.
s«(yra, 122.

Melierax
musicus, 105.

Melophus
melanicterus, 300.

*«£?»;«.

supcrciltosa, 485.

Micronisus
gidaris, 261.
soloensis, 261.

sfeirnsoni, 261.

Micropalama
tacsanowskia, 313.

Micropternus

uclcola,

341

e'r/si'/s,

341.

Mixornis
borneensis, 206, 215.

*«f?/«,s 87,

Modelia
guttata, 507.

Modiola
363,
capax, 363.
edidis, 363.
multiformis, 364.
semifusca, 363.
brasiliensis,

Modiolarca
«;?/«, 435.

pusio, 435.

Modulus
catenvlatus, 355.
disculus, 356.
Molossus, 84.

Monarcha
carinata, 485.
cinerascens, 485.
leitcura, 29.
loricata, 19, 29.
trivirgata, 485.

Monitor
niloticus, 47.

badiosus, 267.

267.

fo/de^isis, 267.
£?i(far/s, 87, 267.
phaioceps, 87, 267.
Microrhynchus, 132, 141.
laniger, 141.
Microscelis
amaurotis, 334.
Miltha, 366.

Milvus

Monoceros, 201.
hrcvidentatum, 343.
cingulatum, 344,

Morchia
obvoluta, 74.

Morinou
cirrhatum, 331
corniculatmn, 331.
glaciale, 331.

Mormops
blainvillii, 83.

484.
govinda, 260.
Melanotis, 260, 332.
rt#y;/*-,

w/^f*", var. inelanotis,

"260.
parasificui, 162.
regalis,

?!

simiatrana, 206.

Aa^?, 206.

malco, 34.

Megatema

granulosa, 341.
/f«3, 341.
solifaria, 341.

213.
crythropterus, 105.
javanicus, 213, 484.
ornafus, 484.
Ijcrsicus, 159.
Mervila
dacfylopfcra, 515.
mandarina, 334.
Microcebus, 129, 143, 148,
149, 380, 381, 382.
murinus, 143.
myoximts, 144, 149.
pusillus, 143.
ritfus, 149,

Megacephalon

Mitra

516.

Mimeta, 28.
botirucnsis, 19, 26, 31.
forsteni, 27.

viridifusca, 485.
Minolia, 433.
tigrina, 433.

Mirafra
^oca, 164.

javanica, 214,485.

Mitra
funiculata, 341.

Motacilla
«;6ff, 276.
var. higem, 275.
var. paradoxa, 274.
albeola, 275.
var. kamschatiea,
275.
alboides, 274.
boarula, 160, 334.
flavescens, 485.
flaviventris, 163.

japonica, 274, 275, 276,
334.
leucopsis, 274.
/i/^oi.s, 275.
lugubris, 274, 275, 276.
liizoniensis, 274, 334.
maderaspatana, 276.

INDEX.
Motacilla
me/cowpe, 274.
ocularis, 275, 334.
rai/i,

160.

salicaria, 293.

specioaa, 276.
yarrellii. 1.39, .316.

(Calobates) sulphurea,
274.
(Palleuwra) hoarula,
274.

Mulinia
angulafa, 368.
donaciformis, 368.
ventricosa, 368.

Mungos
fascicdus, 4.

Muuia
acuticauda, 299, 337.
ferruginea, 486.
fuscans, 206, 219.
fuscata, 486.
'/«(/;'«, 495.
malacca, 219.
molucca, 33, 486.

ory^;iw«,219,299,486.
486, 495.
punctukiHa, 486.
qiiinticolor, 486.
fojje^ff, 299, 337.
Murex, 66.
alabastru7n, 508.
ambigims, 346.
belcheri, 346.
duhius, 346.
erosiis, 346.
nigritus, 346.
radix, 346.
rectirostris, 346.
recurvirostris, 346.
regius, 346.
salebrosns, 346.
scalarinus, 508.
ij/Jfx, 347.
viitatus, 347.
jjaffirfft,

Muricidea
346.
ero«a, 346.
vittata, 347.
fZi(6/fl,

Muscicapa

Muscicapa

o(J9
Kassa

ntircissina, 289.

iwndiceriana. 288.
2)ri)wipaUs, 289.

versicolor, 343,
wihonii, 343.
Nataliis, 82.

tricolor, 29.

Natica

Muscipeta
affix is, var.,

485,

Mustela

clienmitzii, 357,
hancti, 358.

lurida, 357.

vulgaris, 510.

Mjcalesis

var. unifascictta, 357.

narcissus, 478.

Mycetes
seniciilus,

laaroccana. 357.

374.

Myctophutn, 43,
Myiagra
a.-«rw, 289, 335.
cteruka, var., 485.
galcafa, 29.
latirosfris, 491.
rufyula, 485, 491,

Myiophonus

0//.S,

357,

salangocnsis, 357.
souleyetiana, 357,
virginea, 357.

tmifasciata, 357,

Natrix
Irevissima, 16.

Naucrates
ductor, 379,
Nectarinia
angladiana, 162.

carulcus, 277.

aspasia,

insu/aris, 335.

kasscltii,

tcniriiincJcii,

277.

Myiothera
capistrafa, 488.
Myocebus, 149.
Myosicebus, 142.
Myspitliecus, 142.

Myscebus, 149.
Mystacina, 84.
Mytilus
nndtiformis, 363.

Mvurella
?/«;«, 341.

lariwformis, 341.
tuberculosa, 341.

Myzomela
vulnerata, 486.

Napothera
bivittata, 488.
Naranio, 424.

rubiginosa, i'lb, 428,

NaBsa

,32.

220.

macMotii, 220.
pectoralis, 220, 486.

220.
proserpina, 19, 32.
sip>araja, 220.
Solaris, 486.
soiiimanga, 162,
zenohia, 32.
Nectris
tenuirostris, 330,
2>hivnicotis,

Nemoricola
indica, 276.

Neomeris, 201,

Neophron
pcroiopterus, 516.
Neoscopelus, 44.
macrolepidotus, 44.
Neptis
/.-/ZvV/c//, 477.
Nereis
bicanaliculata, 109,
108,

/0/2rt!'«,

acuta, 343.
cancsccns, 342.

complanata, 343.
crchrisfriata, 343.

dccussata, 342.

albicilla, 290.

f^rife,

cinereo-alba, 288.

gemnmlosa, 342.

343.

erythaca, 290.
fuscedula, 288.
grisola, 159, 516.
var. dntirica, 288.
qularis, 290.
\ylocharis, 289, 290.
luctuosa, 531.
^MifeoZa, 290.
mugimaki, 290.

luteostoma, 342.
nodifcra, 342,

virens, 108,

Nerita
bcrnkardi, 358.
cost ata, 110.
deshaycsii, 358.
ornata, 358.
scabricosta, 358.
Neritina
gitayaqttiknsis, 358.

obsoleta, 343.

mtermedia, 358.

pagodus, 342.
panamensis, 343.
paupcra, 343.
proxima, 343.

picfa, 358.

? scabriuscula, 343.
striata, 343,

Neritiila, 74.

Nettapus
auritus, 165,

Neusterophis
Icfvissima, 16.
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Ninox
japoniciis, 262, 332.
scutulata, 371.

Nisus
ceramensis, 21, 22.
cirrhocephalus, 21.
virgatus, 484.

Mtidella
crihraria, 344.

Noetia
reversa, 364.

Northia, 343.
serrata, 343.
Notoa, 195.
Notochelys, 177.
flatipiota, Yll.

Notonecta, 166.
Nucifraga
caryocatactes, 306,

338.

Nucula
castrensis,71.
cobboldia, 71

consohrma, 427.
cumingii, 427.
divaricata, 71.
elenensis, 364.

exigua, 364.
loringii, 427.
lyalli, 71.
mirahilis, 71.
pisum, 427.
jpoft:;;*, 364.

Numenius
arcuatus, 318,517.
australis, 318.
borealis, 317.
hudsonicus, 317.
major, 318.
minor, 317.
minutus, 317.
jphaopus, 317.
rufescens, 318.
tahitiensis, 318.
tenuirostris, 317.
uropygialis, 35, 317,
318, 487.
Numida, 115, 125.
cristata, 126.
macuUpennis, 125.
mekagris, 125.
mitrata, 125.
plumifera, 126.
ptilorhyncha, 125.
pucherani, 115, 126.
rendaUi, 125.
tiarata, 115, 125.
milturina, 126.

Nyctale
barhata, 333.
funerea, 332.

Omphalius

Nyctale
jiz'wff,

332.

Nycthemerus
argentatus, 120, 307.
Nycticebus, 132, 149.
javanicus, 149.
tardigradus, 149, 375.

Nycticorax
ardeola, 517.
caledonicus, 35.
^rzsf;^, 223, 320.

melanolophus, 320.
Nyctiornis
amictus, 214.

Obeliscua
conicus, 357.

Ocydromus
australis, 516.

coromclatus, 355.
ligulatus, 355.
panamensis, 356.
viridulus, 356.

Opalia
funiculata, 356.

Ophiocoma, 379.
Orbicula
cumingii, 369.
Orca, 201.

Oreas
sp.?,2.
canna, 230.
derbianus, 169.
Oreocincla, 279.
fiifrea, 278, 279.
^rtwcr?, 279, 334.
/««?!«•, 279, 334.

Odontostomus, 44.

Oreopbasis

ffidemia
amcricana, 324.
fuse a, 324.
nigra, 324.

derbyanus, 516.
Oriolus
brodcripii, 485.

buffonianus, 302.

Qjldicneraus, 512.
crepitans, 517.

chincnsis, 282, 334.
cochinchinensis, 282.

OEdipoda, 166.
Oliva

galbula, 47.
indicus, 282.
ocellatiis, 308.

angulata, 341.
jim., 342.
araneosa, 342.
columellaris, 342.
dama, 342.
fusiformis, 342.
gracilis, 342.
incojispicua, 342.
julietta, 342.
lineolata, 342.
^zi-erai-fl!, 342.
melckersi, 342.
piellucida, 342.
porphyria, 342.
reticularis, 342.
scmistriata, 342.
tergina, 342.
testacea, 342.
undatella, 342.
venidata, 342.
volutella, 342.

01iveUa,421.
fulgida, 422.
inconspicua, 422.
leuco::ona, 422, 428.
nympha, 422.
pardalis, 422, 428.
pellucida, 342.
semistriata, 342.
undatella, 342.
volutella, 342.

Ombria
^szYifacM?a, 331.

sitiensis,

302.

tenuirostris, 282.

xanthonotus, 216.
Oroecetes
cinclorhynchus, 282.
gularis, 282.

Ortbotomus
cineraceus, 215.
phyllorrhapheus, 294.
sepium, 485.

Ortygometra
crex, 321.

Oryctes
pyrrhtis, 478.

Oryx
leucoryx, 230.
Ostrea
amara, 363.
columbiensis, 362.
conchaphila, 363.
edulis, 362.
iridescens, 362.
palmula, 363.
panamensis, 362.
?-?«/fl!, 362.
virginica, 362.

Ostrich, 5.
Otis
62, 308, 331,
338, 515, 517.

?;«>•<?«,

Otocorys
albigula, 272.
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Palaemon, 379, 502.

Otocorys
alpestris, 272, 334.

penicillata, 272.
scriba, 272.

Otogale, 131, 139, 140.
^
crassicaudata, 140, 145.
garnettii, 140.
pallida, 140.

Otogyps
calvus, 371.

Otolicnus
apicalis, 141.

crassicaudattis, 140,

231.
galago,

14(5.

garnettii, 140.
i?efo-,

148, 380, 381.

senegalensis, 148.
ffn^, 148.

OtU8

PalEBOrnis
bcngalensis, 259.
cyanocephalus, 259.
JlavicoUaris, 259.
javanicus, 208.
longicaudatus, 207.
rosa, 259.

Ovis

ammon,

94.
cycloceros, 230.

musimon, 230.
Ovula
avena, 340.

emarginata, 340.
neglectu, 340.
variabilis, 340.

Oxylophus
cormiandus, 209.

Oxyrhopas
clalia, 56.

formosiis, 56.

immacidatus, 56.
petolarius, 56.

trigeminus, 66.

Pachycephala, 19.
calliope, 30, 486.

cWo,

.30.

fidvotincta, 486, 492.
grisola, 217.
Tar., 486.

lineolata, 30.

macrorhyncha, 30.
melanura, 30.
mentalis, 30.
orpheus, 486.
pectoralis, 30.

rufescens, 30.

Pachycheilus
gracilis, 413.
l<Bvissimus, 413.

Pachymatisma
johtistonia, 450.
Pachyotis, 519.

Pagurus, 66.

liisoniensis,

321.

PaVthenia
exarata, 354.
qtdnqueeincta, 353,
354.

Parus

Palamedea

ai-er,

chavaria, 511, 517.
Pallah, 3.

borealis, 270.

Pallene
bicolor, 205.

castaneiventris, 333.
caiidatus, 159.

collaris, 99.

cinereus, 270, 485.

Paludina
seminalis, 67.

Pandion
haliaetus, 260.

Pandora
claviculata, 368.

brachyotus, 262.
madagascariensis, 162.
vulgaris, 262.

Parra, 513.
jacafia, 517.

conmfa, 368.
Pangshura, 253.
Panolia

159, 333, 516.
159, 333.

c<srxdeits,

cyanus, 333.
furcatus, 298.
kamtschatkensis, 270,
333.
major, 159, 270.
wz«or, 270, 333.
paliistris, 159, 270.
varius, 333.

Passer

acuticauda, 370.

damesticus, 160.

fW«,

montanus, 299, 337.

]55.

Panyptila
cayennensis, 191.
melanoleiica, 191.
sancfi-hieronymi, 190.
PapiUo, 240, 476.
a/rto", 241.
anchisiades, 242.
var. pandion, 242.
arcesilaus, 241.
ariarathes, 242.
branchus, 242.
bromius, 476.
charopus, 64, 476.
deiiwleus, 64.
disparilis, 64, 476.
epiphorbas, 476.
erinus, 04.

evagoras, 242.
hostilius, 242.
z7«s, 242.
nireus, 04, 476.
oribasus, 64, 476.
phihlaus, 241.

phorbanta, 04, 276,
476.
podalirius, 241.
polycaon, 242.
protesilaus, 241.
var. macrosilaus,
241.
xanticles, 240, 241.

Paradisea
apoda, 385.
Pardalotus, 481.

rufixatics,

299, 337.

Pastor
6/cofor, 303.

malayensis, 302.
temporalis, 303.
turdiformis, 302.
Patella
vulgata, 362.
Pavo, 115, 123.
bicalcaratus, 124.
cristatus, 123, 127.
javanicus, 123.
muticus, 123, 127.
nigripennis, 123, 127.
tibetanus, 124.
Pavonaria, 606.

Pavonia
ff^ao-,

248.

automedon, 249.
ilioneus, 249.
oileus,

248.

Peasia, 510.
Pecten, 424.
aspcrsus, 363.
6//roHs, 428.

2Mca, 363.

iasmanicus, 428.
tutnbezensis, 363.
vetitricosus, 363.
Pectiinculus
assimilis, 364.
inaqtealis, 364.
mactdatus, 364.

Pelecanus

lubricafus, 233.

onocrotalus, 325.

obsoktus, 486.

pMlippenm, 325.
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Pelodryas, 58.
carulea, 249, 250,388.
Penaeus, 257.
bocagei, 255.

caramote,
Pennatiila

2.01.
•

mirahilis, 506.

Pentouyx, 194, 195.
gaboonensis, 194.

Perdix
barbata, 62, 307, 371.
cinerea, 63, 307.
rubra, 3-38.
sphenwra, 307.
thoracica, 307.

Pericrocotus
catitonensis, 284.
cinercv.s,

279, 283,

335.
exul, 485, 492.

flammeus, 493.
griseigi'.laris,

335.

sordidus, 284.
speciosiis,

285.

Perjsoreus
wfaustus, 337.
Peristernia
li'.culenta, 429.

Perna
sp. ind., 363.

Pernis
ainvorus, 332.
Perodicticus, 132, 150.
calabarensis, 150.
geoffroyi, 150.
^o«o, 150.

Petricola
cognata, 367.
pholadiformis, .367.
tenuis, 367.

Petrochelidon

Phalaroi^us
fuUcarius, 315.
Phaleris
crisUdella, 330.
mysfacea, 331.
tefracula, 331.
PhareUa, 369.

Pholas

Phasianiis, 115, 116.
albocrisfafus, 121,
amherstice, 117.

Phryganea, 78.
Phyllodon, 108.
Phyllonotus

aiiritus, 118.

colchicus, 116, 126,

529.
cravfxrdii, 76.
fasciahi.s, 120.
hmniltonii, 121.
?V/»?yifs, 118, 119.
inipct/anus, 115.
Unedtus, 120.
mongoUais, 116.
nycfhcmerus, 120.
2)icfns, 117.
purpmrcus, 119.
reci'csii, 117, 126,
307.
rcynandi, 120.
sammeringii, 117, 338.
staceii, 117.
supcrbus, 117.
torquafus, 116, 126,
306, 338.
vencratus, 117.

116,126,

338.
waUichii, 117, 127.
Phasidus, 115, 126.
«;^f?*,

126.

Pbiledou
bouruensis. 26.

Philodryas, 55.

cdbivenfris, 189.

oJfersii, 55.

Uttorca, 189.

reinhardtii, 55, 56.
viridissimns, 55.

Petrocincla
<T#)i(s, 281, 282.
cyanea, 281.
manilensis, 281, 334.
fandoo, 281.
Petroica
6ieofo;-, 233.

Philomela
luscinia, 159.

Phlogoenas
bariktti, 377.
crv.enia, 317.

Phacochoeriis, 2.

Phocrena, 201.
communis, 440.

Phaethon

Phoenicophaus

fhainini.rvs, 379, 380.

Phaiopicus, 267.
4/y^^f?, 87.

jerdoni, 87.
rufonotus, 87.

Phalacrocorax
bicristatus, 325,

capillatus, 325.

cario, 47, 324, 517.

erythrognathus, 208.
Phcenicopterus
antiquorum, 517.
Phoenicornis
prince-ps, 285.

Pholadidea
twbifera, 369.

Pholas
crucigera, 369.

tubifera, 369.
xylophaga, 369.

Phos
crassum, 343.

radix, 346.
rcgius, 346.

argv.s, 124.

versicolor, 41,

dactylus, 369.
laqucata, 369.

Phyllopneuste
Aoreftfe, 296, 336.

coronata, 296, 297, 336.
eversmannii, 297.

295, 336.
javanica. 296.
plumheitarsa. 296.

/i(sr«!'(T,

'/•!//ff,

159, 296, 297.

sibilatrix, 159.
sihirica, 295.

syhicidtrix, 295,

296

3.36.

tenci/ipes,

295.

trochihts, 159, 516.

.vanthodryas, 296.

Phvllornis
Javensis, 219.

Phylloscopus
fuscatus, 295, 296.
Javanicus, 295.
plimibeitarsus, 296.
sylvicidtrix, 295.
teneUipes, 295.
PhyUurus, 236.

Phymatius
morbillosus, 166.

Physa
aurantia, 412.
5rt(/(V/, 416.
concinna, 417.
clliptica, 412.
femiginea, 416.
heterostropha, 68.
fo«Z«, 68.

newcombii, 416.
olivacea, 416.
(Arneria) honus-henricus, 417.
?(>a^a, 60.

(

)

(

) >-«f».7V,

417.

Physalia
peJagica, 378.
Physalus, 199.
Physeter, 199, 201.
Pica
caudata, 304, 337.
japonica, 303.
wrfea, 303, 337.
'inelanocephalos, 304.

I

I
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Placosoma, 153.
cordylinum, 153.

Piea
iiumidica, 304,
sericea, 303.

Picas
hadius, 267.
brachyurus, 267.
cabanisi, 87, 88, 268.

cMorh, 267.
concretus,

211.

ffouldii, 87, 88,

268.

kimalayamis, 88.
hi/perythrus, 268.
var. jwliopms, 268.
insularis, 333.

kaleemis, 268, 3.33.
X/si<-t/, 268, 3a3.
leuconoius, 333.
/««•«»/, 87, 88, 268.
«t«;or, 87, 88, 160, 267,
268, 333.
majoroides, 88.
malaccensis, 211.

mandarinKs, 87, 88,
268.
miniaiics, 211.

minor, 333.
moluccmsis, 485.
scintilliceps, 268.
viridis, 516.

Pieris
mesetiiina, 64.

momtsfe, 242.
phileris, 64.

Pinna
mmira, 363.
fuberndosa, 363.
Pipra, 63.
guffuralis, 63.
I

hucorrhoa, 63.

Pirena
spinosa, 60.

Pisania
d'orbignii, 344.

gemmata, 360.
insignis, 343.

pagodus, 343.
ringens, 343.
sangiiinolenta, 343.

Pithelemur, 132.
Pitta, 18.

concinna, 485.
cyanoptera, 277.
irena, 485.
hucoptera, 215.
mulleri, 215.
nympha, 277.
philippensis, 215.
rubrinucha, 19, 25.
schwaneri, 215.
Pityriasis

gymnocephaliis. 200.

Placiinanomia, 359.
Planaxis
planicosiaia, 342.
Planorbis, 1 1
cristafus, 73.

(NautilLna) caldweUii,
61.
Platalea
Icucorodia, 517.
major, 319.
minor, 319.
Platanista, 199.
Platycercus
brownii, 232.
Platypleura, 478.
capcnsis, 478.

Plectropbanes
M /{•«//«, 301, 337.
Plectro])terus, 512.

gdinbensis, 517.
Plectrurus, 227.
gucntheri, 228.
jyerrotfeti, 227, 228.
pulneycnsis, 228.
wynandensis, 228.
Pleurobranclius, .510.
retictdatus, 510.
tessf/lafus, 510.
violaccus, 510.
Pleurotoma, 418.
atcrrima. 347.
atrior, 347.
bicanalifcra, 347.
collaris, 347.
concinna, 347.
corrvgata, 347.
discors, 347duplicata, 347.
excentrica, 348.
cxigua, 348.
funicidata, 348.
gemmidosa, 348,
grandi'/nacidafa, 348.
incrassata, 348.
nigerrima, 348.
obeliscus, 348.
olivacea, 348.
pallida, 34.8.
rigida, 348.
rudis, 348.
rusfica, 348.
striosa, 348.
eomdafa, 348.
Plicatiila

peniciUata, 363.

Pluvianus
spinosHS, 514.

Podargus
humeralis, 51G.

Podargus
Jarcnsis, 211.
sfellafus,

212.

Podiceps
aiirifus, 322.
cornntus, 322.
crisfafm, 322.

major, ,322.
minor, 322.
pehelni, 165.
pkilippensis, 322.
rubricollis, 322, 517.
subcristutiis, 322.
tricolor, 36, 487.

Poecilostoliis, 16.

Poepliila, 483.

Pogonostoma, 474.
Polinices
saJangonensis, 357.
?<Jfr, 357.
Poliornis
poliogenys, 200.

Polyboroides
capcnsis, 162.
madagctscariensis, 162.
radiatus, 161, 162.
typicus, 162.

Polybothris
auropicfa, 160, 479.

479.
Polyphasia, 282.
nigra, 266.
fcmnrostris, 266.
Polyplectron, 115, 124.
bicalcaratum, 124.
chalcurum, 124.
colliciata,

chinqnis, 104. 124, 127,

307.

emphancs, 124.
hardwickii, 124.
124.
napoleo7iis, 124.
Polyt^les, 232.
akxandra, 232.
barrabatidi, 232.
mclanitrus; 232.
«;7«,

Pomatorbinus
eryfhrocnemis, 335.
musiciis, 335.
rubccida, 2.33.
stridulus, 278.

Pomaidas
nndosKs, 3.56.

Pompholyx, 434.
effusa, 434.
/f««(7,

434.

Pomus
columbiensis, 414.
giganteus, 414.

Pontaetus
ichthyaUus, 207.
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Pontoporia, 200.

Popa

Prosimia

PtilopuB

melanocephala, 137, 139.

spurca, 480.
undaia, 480.

Populus

Ptilotis

nigrifrons, 137.
ritfifrons, 138, 139.

limbafa, 486.
maculata, 486.
reticulata, 486.
virescens, 486, 494.
Pucrasia, 115.
castanea, 116.
macrolopha, 104, 115,
126.
nipalensis, 116.

xantkmyiystax, 138,139.

trcmula, 531.
Poriodogaster, 152.

Psammobia

grayi,\bi.
Porphyrio

Psaroloplms, 282.

madagascariensis, 165.
sinaragdinus, 487.
Porpita
glandifera, 379.

fasciatus, 1.

mongoz, 137.

crtsi'rt,

366.

ardens, 334.
Psepliotis
multicolor, 516.

PseudecMs, 388.
Pseudemys, 202.
Pseudoelaps
kuhingii, 17, 18.

Puffinus
brevicauda, 517.
kucomelas, 330.
tenuirostris, 330.

erythrothorcuc, 321.

sordellii, 17, 18.

Pupa

fusca, 321.
mimda, 321.
phoenicm-a, 223.
•pygmcEa, 321.
quadristrigata, 487.

superciUosiis, 17, 18.

Portax
]iicta,

230.

Porzana?, 223.

Potamomya
cBqvalis, 368.
?:«/«;"((,

368.

trigonalis, 368.

Potto

bosmam, 150.
Pratincola
caprata, 485.
ferreci, 291.
indica, 335.
i-ubicola, var. indica,

(Macron) cow»i«<?rt,430.
Pseudonaia
nuchalis, 17, 18.

Pseudonympha, 478.
Pseudophryne

163.

Prepona
amphitoe, 248.

Primnoa
verticillaris, 505.

Prinia?, 216.
sonitans, 294, 336.

Prionops
polioccpkalus, 105.
Procellaria
mquinoctialis, 330,
378.
desolata, 330.
gigantea, 378.
glacialis, 330, 378.
var. pacifica, 330.
Procnopis, 168.
Propithecus, 131, 133.
diadema, 133.
Prosimia, 131, 137. 150.
alhifrons, 137, 139.
dlbimana, 139.
anjuanensis, 139.
cai'i'a, 136.
collaris, 139.
coronata, 138, 139.
OTocaco, 136.

meridionalis, 526.
pilanilabris, 526.

Purpura
biserialis,

344.

carolcnsis. 344.

australis, 387.

costata, 110.

libronii, 387.

flindersi, 421, 428.

Pseudoscolopax

fovcolata, .344.
kiosquiformis, 344.

semipalmatus, 181, 313.
Psiloptera, 479.
Psittacus
aruensis, 19.
bataviensis, 19,
borneus, 21.
capisfrci-'Ks, 19.

291.
si5j^;/a,

soluta, 525.

Pupina

Pseudoliva

erythaciif, 516.

grandis, 19.

magnus,

19.

personaius, 19.
pimiceiis, 19.

rwier, 21.
Psittiniis

malaccensis, 208.
Psopbia, 511.
crepitans, 517.

Pterocles

paradoxus, 47.
Pterocyclos
labuanensis, 525.

lowianus, 526,

Pteronotus
davyi, 83.

Pteropus, 4.38.
f (??/&, 439.
Ptilonopus
(dbocinctus, 486, 496.
cinctus, 486.
flavicollis, 486.

jamhu, 221.
ondanocephalus, 486.

wiefo,

344.

osculans, 344.

purpuroides, 344.
!'eci'«, 344.
triangularis, 344.
undata, 344.
Pyenonotus, 371.
«»aKs, 216, 485.
goiavier, 216.

Pyramidella
conica, 357.

Pyramis
tetragona, 378.

Pyranga
rubra, 516.

Pyrrhogyra
'i;?>A«,

248.

Pyrrhula
orientalis, 337.

vulgaris, 160, 516.

Pyrus
domestica, 530.

Pyriclemmys, 176.
Pyxidea, 175.
mouhotii, 175.

Radius
variabilis, 340.

Eaeta
canaliculata, 368.

Ballina

prasinorr/tous, 34.

philippensis, 36, 487.

viridis, 34,

phxnicura, 487.
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Ballus

carbonaria, 345.
jiigosa, 345.
reeviana, 345.

RimeUa

Bamphastos
toco, 516.

cancellata, 428.

Eana, 203.

speciosa, 428.

esculenfa, 250.

Eanella
cmlata, 346.
nitida, 346.
Recurvirostra
avocetta, 311.
Eeguloides, 295.
proregulus, 297.
svperciliosus, 297, 336.
trochiloides, 297.

Eegulus
cristatus, 336.

japonieus, 336.
modestus, 297.
vulgaris, 159.

Ehea, 515.
americana, 234.
darwinii,

Satyrus

Ricinula

aquaticus, 322.
ffidaris, 223.
striatus, 321.

!'^fcr/, 428.
Rissa
brackyrhyncha, 325.
tridactyla, 325.
Eissoa

clandestina, 353.
formata, 353.
/wi-is, 353.
inconspicua, 353, 354.
infrequens, 353.
Janus, 353.
notabilis, 353, 354.
scalariformis, 353.

woodwardii, 353.
Eissoina, 353, 354.
Eougetius
bernieri, 165.

duvaucelli, 155.

schomburgkii, 155.

Eutna

hicornis, 2.

156.
indicus, 157.
javanicus, 157.
sondaiciis, 157.
sumatranus, 156, 157.
crossii,

Rliiiioclietus

jubatus, 385, 439.
Ehinoclavls
gemmatus, 349.

rhodocheila, 423.

Eusa
kippelaphus, 370.
Euticilla
aurorea, 291, 335.
fuliginosa, 291, 335.
leucoptera, 291.

Ryzaena
^-eweA;,

47.

Rhinoclemmys, 202.
Rhinophis, 227.
microlepis, 227.
sanguineus, 227.

Rhinortha
chlorophaa, 208.
Rhipidui-a
assimilis, 492.
houruensis, 19, 29.
t^e'/itto, 485, 491.
javanica, 217.
ochrogastra, 485.
setiiicollaris,

485.

tricolor, 29.

Rhizocheilus

Salicaria
caoifiUans, 294.

turdina orientalis,
293.

Salmo
alpimcs, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12,
14, 15.
cambrictcs, 8, 9, 15, 16.
coZm, 7, 12, 13, 15, 16.
^ray?, 7, 12, 13, 15, 16.
nivalis, 7, 12, 15.
salveUnus, 7, 9, 15.

umbla, 15.

distans, 344.

wilhighbii, 7, 8, 9, 11,
12, 15, 10.

MMJ^, 344.

bengalensis, 314.
orientalis, 314.
sinensis, 314.

Rhynchops
albicollis,

dictnetoria, 485, 490.
lucttiosa, 485.
melanoleuca, 485.
mianthe, 159.
pyrrhonota, 485,
490.
saltatrix, 335.

Scala, 71.

Scalaria

hexagon a, 356.
obtusa, 356.

Scapharca
emarginafa, 364.
Scaphiopus, 203.
rw/ws, 143.
Schasicheila
«/«!"(?, 412.
Schizostoma, 84.
Schceniclus
australis, 316.
magnus, 315.
Schoenicola
passerina, 337.
var. /3., 301.
Scirpearia, 506.
mirabilis, 505.

madagascariensis, 151.

Scolopax
biclava, 314.

capensis, 314.
cinerea, 312.

galUnago, 314, 517.

gaUimda, 517.
487.
hycmalis, 313.
palustris, 313.
rusticola, 47, 313.
Scopelus, 44.
caudis])inosus, 42.
crocodilus, 43.
'horsfieldii,

Scops
baJckammna, 262.
japonicics, 202, 332.

Sasia
abnormis, 211.

lempiji, 262.
var. Ze«ia, 262.

Satyra
macrolopha, 115.

Icucospilus, 22.

vielanocephala, 122.

328.

tenuis, 367.

Saxicola

Sciiu'us

Sabellaria
saxicava, 109.

californicus, 344.

Rhyncliea

Saxicava

Scartes, 145, 146.

Eucervus

1.

macrorhyncha, 234.
Rhinoceros

tamatavce, 65.
Saiirus
atlanficus, 41, 42.
griseus, 42.
laccrta, 41, 42.
trivirgatus, 42.

temminckii, 123, 307.

menadensis, 484.
semitorques, 262, 332.
sylvicola, 484, 487.
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Scopus

Semnocebus, 141,

SpUotes

umbretfa, 164, 517.
Scorpnena, 392.
Seutellina
naviceHoides, 361.

Senectus

samarensts, 60.
variabilis, 54,
Spiraxis
nigricans, 412.
Spizaetos
orientalis, 332.
Spizella
pineforum, 189.
pusilla, 189.
Spizixos
semitorques, 278, 334.

Scjtale, 56.

coronatum, 56.
Scythrops
novce-hollandiw, 485.
Sebastes, 390, 393.
avrieulafus, 390, 392,

depressa, 356.
Serolis
fabricii, 379.
Serpula, 359.
Sigaretus
costatus, 110.
Silenus
w;'fr, 47.
Silybura, 225.

elongatv.s,'d%\,'3Q2,^%%.

beddomi, 227.
Jrei'/s, 225, 226.

fasciatus, 390, 394.

fWo!"/, 227.

helvomaculatus, 391,
392, 396, 397.
melanops, 391, 392,
399, 400.

nilgheri-iensis, 226,

394, 402.

««Jz/fosKs,

390,392,394,

oeeVfei-a,
s^orifiV,

calcifer, 363.

227.

226, 227.
225, 227.

Simia
lagofricka, 374.

Siphonaria

396.
niqrocinctus, 391, 392,
393.
norvegiciis, 392.

charactcristica, 361.
giga.% yar., 361.
?7«Vff, 361.

oceUatus, 391, 396,
397.
paucispinis, 390, 391,
392, 398, 399.
rosaceus, 390, 392, 395,
396, 401.
ruber, 390, 391, 392,
395, 396, 401, 402.
\&r.2Mrvus, 390, 394.

Siren, 203.

variabilis, 390, 391,

quadriceps, 355.
Solecurtus
affinis, 369.

400.
vivijiarus, 392.
Sebastichthys, 391, 392.
auriculafus, 394, 395.
nebulofnts, 394, 395.
nigrocincUis, 393, 394.
ocelkdus, 396.
Sebastodes, 391, 392, 393,
398.
flavidv.s, 391, 392, 399,
400.
onelanopis, 400, 401.
ovalis, 391,

392, 399,

Sitta
chinensis, 277.

curopaa, 333, 516.
roseilia, 333.
Skenea, 74.
cornuella, 74.

Solarium
granulatum, 355.

(?

NoTaculina)
6(?!«,

care'i-

369.

Solcn
rudis, 369.

Solena
obliqua, Tar., 369.
Solidungula, 473.

Sparviiis

madagascariensis, 162.
Spataliu-a, 236.
((-«•!«•/,

236.

Spermestes

400.
jpaucispinis, 399.

rosaceus, 396,

401,402.

Semele
ada, 426.
crenata, 426.
elliptica,

Spondylus

367.

flavescens, 367.

proxima, 367.
pulchra, 367.
rupium, 426.
striosa, 367.
tortuosa, 307.
venfricosa, 367.
venKsta, 367.

cucullatus, 106.
fuscans, 219.
jifl/W, 163.
Spbrecothera, 481.
viridis, 485.
Spboerium, 426.
(Cyclas) spokani, 69.
(
) tumidum, 69.

Spheniscus
demersus, 517.
Spilornis
6/c?o,

207.

Spilotes, 60.

pcecilostoma, 54.

lar/iarckii,

363.

Spongia
lacustris, 440, 441.
Spongilla, 236, 440, 441,
442, 443, 444, 447,
4.50, 451, 452.
atta, 452, 463, 466, 471.
*««%?, 444, 451, 452,
471.
iai-M;, 443, 458, 459,
461, 471.
brownii, 443, 457, 458,
461, 471.
capewelli, 444, 445,
447, 471.
crtrferj, 469, 470, 471.
cerebellata, 465, 471.
c»ierfa, 443, 468, 469,
471.
corallioides, 460, 471.
dawsonii, 467, 471.
friabilis, 446, 470.
fluviatilis, 441 442, 445,
447, 448, 449, 450,
451, 462, 463, 466,
470, 471.
fragilis, 446.
gregaria, 452, 471.
lacusfris. 442, 444, 445,
462, 463, 466, 467,
469, 470, 471.
feV?»', 445, 471.
for<;», 466, 471.
'imyeni, 442, 444, 448,
450, 471.
^aw^Kfe, 443, 453,471.
paupercv.la, 443, 444,
470, 471.
plumosa, 442, 449, 450,
451, 471.
recurvata, 443, 456,
471.
reticulaia,443,i52,453,
454, 455, 456, 471.
,

Squatarola
helvetica, 309.

Squirrel, 4.
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Standella

Strombina

368.
Stcllognatha
maculosa, 479.
Steno, 200.
Stenops, 150.
tardigradus, 149.
Sterna
caspia, 328.
cristata, 329.
fissipes, 328.
fluviatilisi, 329.
fuliginosa, 329.
hirundo, 329.
hybrida, 328.
leiuiopareia, 328.
leucoptera, 328.
longipennis, 329.
macrura, 329.
nigra, 328.
pelecanoides, 329.
sfo^tt^a, 329.
sumatrana, 329.
wfox, 329.
Stemothaerus, 192, 195.
velaia,

adansonii, 195.
castaneus, 193, 195.
derbianus, 193, 194.
w?^er, 196.
sinuatus, 193.
subniger, 195.

Sternula
minuta, 224, 329.

233, 517.

cajja,

302.

Sturnus
cineraceus, 301, 337.

dauricus, 302.
sericeus, 301.
temporalis, 303.
vulgaris, 160, 301.
wifo!,

356.

solitaria, 2>bl.

Subula
varicosa, 341.

Succinea, 519.
arborea, 519, 523.
cochinchiTwnsis, 52.5.
hawkinsii, 68.
putris, 411.

webbiana, 271.

Suya
striata, 336.

Sylochelidon
caspia, 328.
strenuus, 328.
Sylvia

StrigateUa
tristis, 341.
Strigilla

sincera, 367.
Strigops, 27.
Strix

262.

flammea, 159, 162, 332,
516.
hirsuta japonica, 262.
javanica, 484.

(jEgoHus) brachyotus,

Jtrombina
bicanalifera, 344.
dorsata, 344.

Proc. Zool. Soc.

«52s,

225.

Tanygnathus
o^wzs, 19, 20.
macrorhynchiis, 20.
Tanysiptera, 481.
ocis, 19, 23, 21.
tfea,

24.

tZom, 24.
galatea, 24.

hydrncharis, 24.
?'s«s,

24.
24.

Tapes
gratiis, 365.
histrionictis,

365.

Tarsius, 151.

bancanus, 151.
daubentonii, 151.
pallasii, 151.

spectrum, 151.
Tcliitrea, 163.

o^wzs, 217, 289.
289.
mutata, 163.
paradisi, 289.
principalis, 289, 335.
ewcei,

Tegula

atricapilla, 159, 336.
cinerea, 159, 516.

Teinostoma, 74.

flavescens, 485.

TelUdora

garrula, 159.
hortensis, 159.
javanica, 296.
locustella, 293.
/we-ea, 298.
Synoecus
sinensis, 221.

Synthliboramphus
262.

sinensis, 298.

nympha, 24.
sabrina, 24, 26.
Sylvia, 24.

Suthora

inierpres, 315.

vulgaris, 510.

Tanagra

/wsca, 325.
Sunetta, 424.
alicice, 425, 428.
excavata, 424.

sp. ?, 370.

Strepsilas

Talpa

wae's,

lugubris, 209.

433.
inflata, 358.
modesta, 433.
Stoparola
melanops, 289.

Talegalla, 514.
lathami, 616.

Sula

Sus

e^«!fa,

Tadoi-na
radjah, 36.
vulpanser, 324.

Tantalus

Stylifer

Surniculus

caliginosa, 434.
delicata, 433.

) oifMs,

ca7nelics,

Stumia

dumeticola, 371.

StomateUa, 434.

262.

cinerea, 232.

sinense, 263.
Syrrhaptes
paradoxus, 306j 516.
Syzygium, 217.

Struthio

Sumia

sinensis, 329.

(

Struthidea

salleana, 411.
strigata, 522, 523.

I

JiiJo,

Syrnium

gibberula, 344.
turrita, 346.

antiquits, 330.

temminckii, 330.

Syrnium
a^Mco, 47, 332.
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pellis-serpentis, 356.

crystallina, 366.
Tellina
aurora, 366.
cognata, 366.
columbiensis, 366.
concinna, 366.
crystallina, 366.
cicmingii, 366.
domhcyi, 366.
Mo-, 366, 367.
laceridms, 366.
prora, 366.
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Tellina

366.
rubescens, 366.
siliqiia, 366.
simulans, 366.
sineera, 367.
versicolor, 367.
vicina, 367.

jniella,

(PeronEBoderma)
punicea, 366.

Tephrodornis
grisola, 217.

hirundinacea, 217.
Terebra, 418.
e/a<a, 341.
larvmformis, 341.
tuberculosa, 341.
varicose, 341.

Terekia
cinerea, 312.

Terias
desjardinsii, 476.

Tethea
lyncurium, 450.
Tetrao
bonasia, 338.
chinensis, 308.

cotumix, 308.
franklinii, 338.
luzoniensis, 308.

madagascariensis,
307.
perlatus, 307.
pintadeus, 307.
sinensis, 307.
ifeMa-, 338.
urogalloides, 338.
urogallus, 338, 529.
Thalassarctos
maritimus, 47.
Thalasseus
cristatws, 329.

modesties, 187.

Traehycyclus
marmoratus, 56.

petenicus, 187.

Tragopan

Thryothorus

Thylacinus
cynocephalus, 103.

hastingii, 122.
satyriis, 122.

Treron

Thynnus
pela7nys, 378.

Tichodroma
muraria, 270.

Tiga
tridactyla, 210.

Tigrisoma
leiicolophum, 517.

Tiliqua
rufescens, 58.

Timalia
erythroptera, 215.
maculata, 215.
nigricollis, 215.

aromatica, 18, 33.
bicincta, 371.
capellii, 221.
/om, 486, 496.
formosa, 338.
fulvicollis, 220.
griseicauda, 496.
nipalensis, 220.
nudirostris, 106.
ofoa:, 220.
phoenicoptera, 371.
psittacea, 486.
vernans, 220.

Tribura

Tinamus
rolrustus, 517.

Tinnunculus
alaiidarius, 159, 261,

332.
jafonicus, 261, 332.
vwluccensis, 484.
newtonii, 161.
punctatus, 161.
Tithorea
tarricina, 243.

Todiramphus

luteiventris, 292.
squameiceps, 292.
Trichoglossus

cyanogrammus, 20.
euteles, 484.

forsteni, 481, 484.

hmmatodus, 484.
484.
nigrogularis, 20.
rubritorquis, 232.
2>?s,

Trichostoma

collaris, 23.

abbottii, 215.

sanctus, 23.

umbratile, 215.
Trichotropis, 110.

Tornatina
carinata, 358.
infrequens, 358.
Tortoise, 4, 511.
West Indian, 225.

radiata, 365, 368.

Trigonocephalus
landsbergii, 54.

neuwiedi, 54.

Totanus
acuminatiis, 316.
fl#M«s,

Trigona

222,311.

brevipes, 312.

Trigonodes
kippasia, 167.

Tringa

leachii, 330.

crassirostris, 315.

acuminata, 316.
albescens, 316.

pelagica, 379.
wilsonii, 379.

damacensis, 316.
cmpusa, 312.
fu/iginosws, 312.
fuscus, 311, 517.
glareola, 311, 312, 487,
530.
^fe««s, 311.
glottoides, 311.
griseopygitis, 312.
horsfieldii, 222.
hypoleucus, 312,
487.
ochropus, 311, 312, 530,
532.
pulverulentus, 312.
stagnatilis, 311.
tenuirostris, 315.

canutus, 315.
chinensis, 316.
cinclus, 316.
damacensis, 316.
maritima, 315.
minuta, 316.
pectoralis, 316.
platyrhyncha, 316.
pu^illa, 316.
rufescens, 316.
schinzii, 316.
subarcuata, 316,
317.
subminuta, 316, 317.
temminckii, 317.
tenuirostris, 315.
tridactyla, 315.

Thalassidroma

Thamnodyn astes
natter eri, 56.
jmnctatissimus, 56.

Thaumalea, 115, 117.
amherstia, 117, 307.
pwifa, 117, 127, 307,
331, 338.
Theoclytes
undata, 480.

Thracia
phaseolina, 366.

Threskiomis
athiopieus, 517.
Tnelanocephalus, 318,
371.

calidris, 311.

INDEX.
Tringoides
hypoleuca, 222, 277,
312.
IViphoris
alternattcs, 350.
inconspicuus, 350.
infreqiiens, 350.

Triton
chemnitsii, 346.
cingulatum, 346.
constrictus, 346.

crMatus, 203.
fusoides, 346.

marmoratus, 203.
pagodus, 342.
Trivia
piistulata, 340.

radians, 341.
sanguinea, 341.

Troehilus
coUbris, 516.

Trochus, 72.
catenulatus, 355.
coronulatus, 355.
leanus, 355.
ligulatus, 356.

^ma, 355.
lividus, 356.

panamenms, 356.
pelHs-serpentis, 356.
reticulatus, 356.

Troglodytes, 187.
gorilla, 171.

panmlus, 160.
Trogon
erythrocephalus, 371.

Trophon
eoronatum, 429.
spiratum, 429.

Tropidonotus
378.

M«frz>,var. bilineata,4:7
Tropidorhynchus, 28.
argenieiceps, 233.
bcniruensis, 19, 26, 31.

cineraceus, 486.
suhcornutus, 27.
iinwriensis, 486.

Truncaria
modesta, 344.
Truncatella
bairdiana, 358.
dubiosa, 358.
Tubiola, 74.

mwa,

Turbiola
cornuella, 74.

alpestris, 203.

/eroa:,

Turbinolla, 429,
c<estus, 347.
castanea, 347.
cerata, 347.
r2<<^es, 347.
spadicea, 347.

74.

Tudicla
armigera, 429.
(Tudicula) spinosa, 429.

Turaccena
modesta, 486.
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Tartar
cAzwewsM, 306, 338.
humilis, 306, 338.
picturatus, 164.
risoria, 338.
riipicola, 306, 338.
scnegalensis, 47.
!f«5'nMa,

221, 486.

Turbo
buschii, 356.

niveus, 74.

phasianella, 356.
rufilus, 356.
sa.vosus, 356.
Turcica, 507.
concinna, 508.
imperialis, 507.
instricta, 508.
numilifera, 507.
stellata, 508.
Turd us
aedon, 294.
armillaris, 80.

280, 334.
chrysolatis, 280, 334.
t^azf^MS, 280, 334.
dominicamis, 302.
fuscatus, 280, 334.
hortulorum, 280.
iliacus, 159.
leschenaultii, 276.
leucocillus, 279.
merula, 159, 516.
•musicus, 159, 531.
naumannii, 280, 334.
obscurus, 280.
^a^/ews, 280, 334.
pallidus, 280.
pilaris, 159.
ruficollis, 281.
schlegelii, 485.
sibiricus, 279, 334.
torquatus, 159.
viscivorus, 159, 281.
whitei, 278.
car<Z?s,

(Merula) mandarinus,

Ulula
afeeo, 516.

rufescens, 332.
urale7isis,

332.

Unio
vercB-pacis, 414.

(Alasmodon)

stuarti,

417.

Uperoleia

marmorata, 387.

Upupa
e?)ops,

264, 333,

516.

Uragus
sanguinolentus, 337.
sibiricus, 337.

Urania
ripheus, 474.

Uria
antiqua, 330.
senicula, 330.
troile, 517.
U7nizus7ime, 330.
(Cepphus) carbo,

330.
(

)

(

)

eolumba, 330.
lomvia, 330.

Urocissa
carulea, 304, 337.
sinensis, 304.
Uromastix, 236.
spinipes, 237.

Ursus
malayanus, 370.
Uvanilla
inermis, 356.
olivacea, 356.

281.

Turnix

Vampyrus,

andalusica, 308.
blandfordii, 308.
dussumieri, 308.
maculosa, 308.
ocellata, 308, 338.
nifescens, 497.
sykesii, 308.
Turris, 418.
Turritella
banJcsii, 350.
goniostoma, jun., 350.

Vanellus

Turtur
bitorquata, 486.

84.

cristatus, 309, 517.

Vanessa
cardui, 65.

Vanga
eurvirostris, 163.

Vanicoro, 423.
recluziana, 424.
Varecia, 131, 135.
leucomystax, 136.
M2^ra, 136.
rubra, 136.
135, 136.
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